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PREFACE. 

THE former Gazetteer of Jaunpur was compiled by 
:Mr. {now Sir) J. P L Hewett, I.C.S., with the assistance 
of Mr. A. Robinson and other officers~ Since its pub- . 
lication tbe exhaustive report on the Revision of Records 
by Mr. P. C. Wheeler has appeared, and from t~is work 
much valuable information has been· derived. I must 
also express my cordial thanks to Mr. A. C. -Chatarji, 
I.C.S., who spared no pains in providing me with new 
n:aterial ; also to Lieutenant.:.Colonel .,y, Vost, !.M.S., 
whose ample knowledge of ancient and medireval history 
has been willingly placed at my dispos~l; and to Mr. 
c: A. C. Streatfeild, I.C.S., who has undertake~ the 
revision of the proofs. 

ALLAHABAD : } 

Aprill908. 
H. R.N. 
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CHAPTER I• 

GENERAL FEATtmES, 

. Th~· district of Jaunpur fo~-then"';rth-western portion.ol Bounda-

h l,d~ • d d,., . .,._,..-,~~' · d ;• riesand 
t eo p'rovmce an . present. _lyts~t>n;13n~t~s, an ·. compmes.: area • 

. a tract. (,f no great size, lyingl'T>~tw~ ~fu}~paratlels of 25° 24' 
and ~~o·i·2' north latitude, a~·· ~~twe~·~~·~~,a~. d '83° 5' east 
longi.~;~¥.·. It is bounded o ~~ t:Wt!'"~' ... ithe .districts of 
Par~~~garh and _Allahabad ; <> •. -;_i~ s~\[f:~Y. • 1~:brzapur and. 
Benates; on the east by Ghaztp~\··~nd ~amg)fh; and OJ?. the. 
north _by the Sultanpur .district;.ol.~~h.. a n\l.r;_dW strip separates 
it froPl·~yzabad. The boundary is f1~·~e._5r~st part artificial, 
althouKh. in some places it is marked 'by; ~ivers. On the west, 
where J a.u.npur marches with the Oudh districts, the frontier is 
often ihi"hly irregular. Owing to historical causes we find, on 
the on~ hand, a considerable area, consisting of some 16·4 square 
miles. a~d. 15 v~a.ges, known by the name of taZWJ.a Panwara, 
embedd~d. within the heart of the Machhlisha.hr tahsil, but 
belongjng to the Patti. tahsil ·of the Parta.bgarh district ; for the · 
purposes- ·of ~riminal and excise administration it. is included 
in the eha.rg~ of the -collector of Jaunpur, but for civif and 
revenue purposes it remains a portion of Oudh.- On the other 
hand there is a large detached block containing 24 villages with 
an area. \of 12 square miles: lying_ well outside the bound&ries of 
the di~tl'ict, being surrounded by the lands of Partabgarh and 
Sultan pur. but. forming part of parga.-pa Qhanda. in the Khutahan. 
tahsil In the extreme. north there are two more-villages,• 
Dasupur and Lorpur, with an area of 519 acres, al~o belonging 
to Khuta.han, but geographically lying within Sultanpur; while 
the Yillages of Pa.harpa.tti' a.nd Ta.juddinpur, belonging to the 
la.tter district, are practically surrounded by tha lands of pai-gana. 

. . 1 . 
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Ungli in the Khuta.han tahsil. The dhtrict has a greatest length 
of ~ miles from north to south and an extreme breadth from 
east to west of 56 miles. The total area ac~ording to the survey 
made between 1877 and 1881 was 1,550·89 square miles; the 
present figure is 991,876 acres, or 1,549·79 square miles. 

In it:~ general aspect the district may be described as· a level 
plain, with slight undu1ations caused by the \·alleys of the rh·ers. 
These all .O.ow roughly from north-west to south-east, and the . 
slope of the ~ottntry follows the same direction. Apart from 
such variations, the only irregularities of surf~e consist in tho 
numerous mounds, often of considerable height· and covered 
with trees, which mark the sites of ancient and deserted villages, 
or of the demolished forts built by the ancestors of the present 
Rajput inhabitants. With few nceptions, the country is closely 
cultivated and richly wooded with groves of mango and other 
trees, although the woodland area is comparatively small in the 
lowlying clay tracts, both in tho north and south. The villages 
and inhabited sites are extremely numerous, but, unlike those in the 
eastern parts of Ghazipur and in·Ballia, they are very small, and 
almost every mauza contains a number of scattered hamlets. This 
results in a high standard of cultivation, in which also the 
extreme density of the population is a factor of great importance. 

The rivers constitute the determining features in the physical 
aspect of the country 1 and as the main drainage channels 
divide the district into several fairly distincqve tracts, they 
may conveniently be mentioned first. The chief is the Gumti, 
next to which comes its aflluent, the Sai. The other streams of 
note are the Barna and Bisuhi, which unite in the extreme south 
.and eventually discharge their waters into the Ganges. 

~e Gumti is more remarkable for the length of its course 
than for its size. The source of this river is iu, the Pi1iLbit 
district of Rohilkhand, and thence it flows through the Oudh 
districts o{ Kheri, Sitapur, Lucknow, Ba.ra Banki and Sultan pur, 

·first- touching this district on the north-eastern border of the 
.detached block of pargana.. Chanda., already mentioned. For 
fonr miles it separates Chanda from Sultanpur, and then for an 
~qual distance traverses Snltanpur te~ritory. Onca again it 
!orms the l;oundary of another portion of Chanda and then ent.ers 

- . . 
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J auntJUr, separating the parga.nas of Qa.riat Mendha. and· Rari 
on the right from Ungli and Jaunpur Haveli on the left bank. 
Its direction is at first east and then south, but throughout the 
course of the Gumti is extraordinarily tortuous. At Alamgirpur, 
in pargaua Jaunpur Haveli, the river again takes an easterly 
course and traverses the centre of the pargana, flowing past 
the town of Jaunpur. At Jamaitha., on the eastern border, i~ 

bends southwards towards Zafarabad, and afterwards winds its 
way in a south-easterly direction through the Kiraka.t tahsil, 
leaying the di~trict in the extrema south-eastern corner, ··a. short. 
distance above its confluence with the Ganges. The total length 
of the Gumti in this district is 86 miles, but the distance betw~n. 
its entry and its exit is very much smaller. The bed throughout 
is deep and the channel is everywhere well defined, so that · 
changes in its course but seldom occur. The str~am has a. low 
velocity, never exceeding three miles an hour even when it rises. 
in flood. On such occasions it frequently attains extraordinary 
dimensions, as will be noticed 1ater ; but at all times there is a 
considerable depth of water in the channel, and the river is 
fordable in very few places, the passage being eft'ected by ferries 
except at Jaunpur, where it is spanned by two bridges. At the 
more important crossings embankments are made during the dry 
weather, leaving sufficient space for the largest country boats, 
and this space is usually filled by a. temporary boat-bridge. II\ 
a. few places there is a. narrow strip of alluvial land in the river 
bed, though this is of little use for cultivation, as the stream. 
brings down with it practically no deposit of silt, even during higb, 
floods. The banks of the Gumti are generally steep and scored 
by ravines, which carry down the drainage from the country on 
either side. In some pla.::!es the bank is less P!ominentlyr 
marked, and the place of the cliff is taken by a. gentle slope 
extending inland for one or two miles. Throughout its length, 
however, the soil along the Gumti is light and sandy, while its 
,·alue for agricultural purposes is small,. owing both to the 
lack of natural fertility and also to the depth to which wells 
must be sunk in order to reach water. 

The Gumti is fed in this district by several tributary streRms,. Gumti 
-,. t;ribut...: -

the chief of these being the Pili and Sai. The first of the minol' riea. · 
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aftluenta to join the river is the Sa wain, which drains the north· 
west portion of pargana. Ungli, rising in the Qamarpur jhil to 
the south-west of Sa.rpatha, and flowing in a deep bed, fringed 
by jungle and numerous ravines, to unite with the Gumti just 
above Pilkichha. Next come the Dahirpur and Pachhatia Mlas, 
which flow southwards more or less par&llel to one another 
through pargana Ha.Yeli, and f&ll into the rh·er above and below 
the town ~f Jaunpur. Further down, on the right bank, the 
river receives the Gatliia nala, which drains a small tract to the 
south of Zafarabad; and next comes the )Iuftiganj Mla, flowing· 
through ·pargana Dary~par, and joining the river from the east. 
Others worthy of notice are the Tain and the Dobhi -na~ in the 
Kirakat tahsil, as well as several small streams in Chandwak, for 
an "account of whi~h reference may be ma.de to the article on 
that · pargana. These rivulets are of no importance except as 
drainage channels, and contain no water in the dry season. 

The Pili. The Pili is a more considerable stream and has a perennial 
ftow. It has its ~rigin in a string ofjhils in pargana Chanda, in 
Sultanpur, and first assumes a definite channel in the Partabgarh 
district. After traversing the Singramau taluqa it is joined by 
the Tambu.ra, a small str~am whi~h rises in Partabgarh,.. and for 
lome distance forms the boundary of the district. The combined 
waters pass in a south~asterly direction thfough the two pargana.s 
of Rari and join the Gumti at Dariaoganj. The Pili bas a 
very tortuous course, and ita banks are fringed with ravines; they 
are, however, of no great height, and during the rains the river 
spreads to a considerable distance on either side. At that season 
it afFords a great obstacle to cross-eountry communir.a.tion, as 
the onl1 bridge is that near Badlapur on the road from Ja.unpur 
to Lucknow. Besides the Tambura the only aftluent of the Pili 
is a small stream known as. the La.khia, which rises in soma jhils 
in the eastern half of pargana Garwara and flows eastwards, 
forming the bot1nflary between the two parga.na.s of P.ari as far as 
its confluence with the Pili near the village of P.ari Kalan. Its 
bed is shallow and the volume of water is never large, while during 
the hot weather it practically disappears. n• Sat.. 'The Sai is a considerable ri'rer, bf:ing one of the chief drain· 
age lines of westem and southern Oudh. n rises in the lle.rdoi 



district, and after separating Lucknow from Unao, it traverses 
Rae Ba.reli and Partabgarh. Leaving the latter it enters. the 
extreme western corner of Ga.rwara., and flows eastwards through 
the centre of that pargana i it then passes along· the northern 
borders of Khapraha and Qa.riat Dost, and afterwards forms for 
some 12 miles the boundary of Jaunpur and :Mariah~ tahsils. 
Ultimately it passes through the north of pargana. :Bealsi1. and 
falls into the Gumti at the village of Rajapur, the confluence 
being the scene of a large annual bathing fair. ·The Sai reseinbles 
the Gumti in following a very tortuous course and possessing a 
deep bed, though the banks in most cases are more. shelving than 
those along the larger river. They are broken by innum.era.ble 
ravines, and are often crowned by fine gr9ves of mangcr<and 
other trees ; while the soil on either side is of a. light and .Bandy 
description, bearing only the inferior crops. The Sai swells to a 
large size during the rains, and occasionally comes down· .i:q, 
heavy flood: the most noticeable exa.mple occurred in 18'Zl;when 
the hazar of Ja.lalpur was partly destroyed and the old Pathan 
bridge at that place was completely submerged. There are other 
bridges over the river, one carrying the railway at Ja.lalpur, {' 
second being on the new line from Jaunpur to. Alla.ha.bad, .while 
a. third is the road bridge on the main highway from_ ..A.lla.ha.bad 
to Azamgarh. This last is a.n a.ncient structure, contemporaneous 
with the great bridge at Jaunpur. 

The next river is the Bisuhi, the course of which lies almost Th& 
. B~-~· 

wholly within this district. It rises in the Machhlisha.hr tahsil .......... 
on the borders of the Garwara. and Mungra parganas. At first 
taking a southerlY course, it bends south-eastwards for a few 
miles, and continues in the same direction through. the parganas 
of Ghiswa and Ma.riahu; it then foriDJJ the boundary between the 
latter and Gopa.la.pur a.s far as the confines of the .Bena.res .district, 
where it turns south aud ultimately falls into the Barna at the tri
junction of Jab.npur, Benares and Mirzapur. The channel ofthe 
Bisuhi in its upper reaches is fa.irly shallow, but it quickly 
becomes more strongly defined, and lower down the ri\"'er Bows 
between high banks of clay and kankar, broken o~ either side by 
numberless ravines. Except after heavy ra.in, it. ia forda.ble in 
a.l.most A.ll pla.ces throughout the year; the only ~ridge is that -on 
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the railway, as the one on the Mirzapur road was carried away 
by the :floods of 1903. The Bisuhi receives senral tributaries, but 
few of these are of any importance. The first is a small stream 
which rises in the jhils to the north-west of Badshabpur, and has 
reeently been excavated at Government expense in order to proYide 
an adequate escape for the drainage of that part of the country. 
A fuller account of this stream will be found in the article 
-on pargana Mungra. The next is the Barwa, which rises in the 
north of Ghiswa, and after flowing in a south-easterly direction 
through that pargana, joins the Bisuhi on the borders of :Maria.bu. 
The next is. the A.rsi, which has its origin in the jhils around 
Xatahit and flows southwards into Maria.bu, joining the Bisuhi 
t)n its left bank .at Chandrabhanpur. Further east is the Ghursa.r, 
which rises in the large jhil• -of Hasanpur and Jamua and flows 
southwards into ·the Bisuhi near Paltupur. There are one or two 
other small streams, for which reference may be made to the 
account of pargaua Mariahu. 

The Barna never enters this district, but for a long distance 
forms the southern boundary. It takes its rise in the Mailahan 
jhil, which lies north of. the town of Phulpur in the Sikandra par
gana of Allahabad, and first touches the southern border of par
gana Mungra, but after a few miles it turns south into :Mirzapur ; 
it; ~a.in becomes the boundary in Ghiswa, and thereafter forms 
the' dividing line between this district and Mirzapur for some 60 
miles, this great' distance being due to the remarkable windings 
~f the stream, which is more sinuous even than the Gumti. After 
leaving Jaunpur it flows eastwards through the Benares district, 
emptying itself into the Ganges just beyond the city of Benarcs. 
The banks of the Barna are unusually steep and high, and 
throughout its course the land on either side is poor and sandy, 
or else a hard gravel of a sterile nature, the surface being broken 
in every direction by ravines. 

In addition to the rivers already mentioned, reference may 
be made to the 1t,Iang&i or Man gar. This at first has two branches, 
both of which originate in large swamps to the south of Dostpur 
in the Sultinpur district. The southern branch for some distance 
eeparates Sulta.npur and Jaunpur, flowing along the northern 
boundar1 of pa.rgana Ungli; but after uniting with the northern 
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channel at Bandhgaon, the stream turns into this district ana 
then fl'lws ~n a south-easterly. direction, cutting ofl' the northern 
corner (II Ungli. Half way between the [Sha.hganj and Bilwai 
stations it bends eastwards into Azamgarh, eventually joining 
the Tons near Nizamabad in that district. The stream is of no 
great size, and flows in a shallow bed through low lying rice 
country.' 

The Gangi can hardly be described as a river of Jaunpur, 
although it has its origin in the jhus near Ara in pargana Haveli. 
Its course lies mainly through the Azamgarh district, though it 
forms the J a.unpur boundary for a short distance in the parganas 
of Pisara. 11.nd Chandwa.k. The bed is fairly well defined, and the 
high bank is broken in places by ravines and drainage cha.ruiels. 

The 
Gangi, 

The Gumti, the Sai and the Bisuhi divide the district into . Physioal 
subdivio four almos; parallel strips of country, each with fairly distinct &ions •. 

physical ch~racteristics. In most cases, however, the general out-
line is mucil the same. From the deep river bed the bank rises 
-sharply, anl from its summit a gentle slope extends inland to a 
varying diatance till it reaches the crest of the .watershed. 
Beyo..nd the. latter the surface again sinks gradua.lly towards a. 
depression of no great depth, and beyond this.a similar rise is 
again experienced to the main watershed of the next river. The 
difference between the various tract lies principally in thQ depth 
and nature of the central depression. They also vary in the Ileight 
and character of the bank, those of tbe Gumti being the most 
strongly dcfned, so that all along that river the inequalities of 
surface caured by the ravines and tributary drainage channels 
give the cou1try a. decidedly undulating appearance. The same 
f~ature may be seen along the Sai but, in a less marked degree, 
while along the minor rivers the typical features, though almost 
always present, are sometimes so slightly defined as to be almost 
imperceptible. 

The first and largest tract is that lying to the north of the 
Gumti, extending from the Sultanpur border on the north to that 
of Ghazi1)ur to the south-€ast. This tract m~y be subdivided 
into two portions, of which the northern a.nd larger comprises 
the area. lying within the Kbutahan a.nd Jaunpur tahsils. There 
the watershed of the Gumti is comparatively near the river, and 

The 
north. 
eastem 
tract, 
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the grouna- slopes rapidly eastwards to a wide stretch of low 
country abounding in swamps and depressions, snitf:d ge,t{erally 
for rice cultivation, and diversified by large tracts of barrtn usar. 
In the ·north the level is particularly low and· the drainage is 
defective, the only distinct channel being that of the ~la.ngar. 
The larger jkils are connected during the rains, the wafer escap~ 
ing in a south-easterly direction, but it fails to secure ny well- · 
marked course till it reaches the head" waters of the G gi. The 
southern portion, comprising the greater part of the Kir at tahsil, 
is of a different character, since the Gangi nadi provides northern 
watershed which in the former tract was absent. Here e central 
depression is sha.llow ana of no great width; the Ian along the 
Gumti is high, as usual, while the interior slope is co aratively 
broad and consists of a good loam soiL The northe strip is 
again high, a.nd is adequately drained, by a numb of small 
channels leading into the Gangi. The change in the n ture of the 
country is due rather to an improvement in the drai ge than to 
any incre8.se in the genera.! ~eclivity. The great t recorded 
height is at Tighra. on the Gumti bank, 290 feet a ve the sea 
level. This drops to 280 feet a.t Kheta Sarai in the b oad depres
sion of. the north, and thence to 27 4 feet at Mihra an and 262 
feet at the J aunpur city station. The height in the ex reme south~ 
eastern corner, where th~ Gumti passes into Ghaz ur, is only 
254 feet above the sea. • 

The second tract is that lying between the G~mti and the 
Sai, and this comprises the most fertile and populo~ part of the 
district. Most of it stands high, the central area b•ing drained 
by the Pili ~nd its a.ffiuents. At the same time, floods are liable 
to occur in wet years along the course of these streams: but there 
is no· waterlogged area, and very little war is to baf seen. The 
eoil is almost throughout a good loam, admirably s~ited for the 
growth of maize and f'ahi crops. The slope of the country from 
west to east is fairly rapid. At Na.wada. in Partahgarh, close to 
the district boundary, the height is 308 feet above the sea, and 
from this the level drops to 299 feet at Mabarajga.nj, 286 feet at 
l3ak.hsha and 261 feet to the south of Jaunpur civil station. 

. The tract between the Sai and the Bisuhi presents a great 
cll&Dge in the appeara.nce of the country. From the high bank of 
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the former river tM surface ·drops rapidly to a wide plain bi 
which the soil is mainly clay, dotted by numerous swamps and. 
depressions, from which *he surplus water either finds no exit or 
escapes with difficuity along the subsidiary channels leading into 

~ the Bisuhi. There is a considerable. amount of uaar, which is a 
sure indication of siLturation, and rice is the main staple of the 
country. The same characteristics are maintained as far as· the 
Benares border in the south. of the Kirakat tahsil, although in' this 
portion the soil frequently changes to loam.as the influence of the 
Gumti begins to be .felt. The level sinks from about 300 feet on 
the P~rtabgarh border to 282 feet at Mariahu, 270 feet at Jal~
pur and 265 feet above the sea at Bhainsa in the extreme east •. 

The last tract is the long and narrow strip between the 
Bisuhi and . the Barna from their sources to their confluence. 
Here the level is again high, but along the upper reaches -of these 
streams a clay soil preponderates, and usar is fairly prevalent i~ 
the south of the Machhlisba.hr tahsil. Further east the channels 
of the rivers become more deep, and cl~y gives place to loami so 
that the greater portion of this tract possesses a fairly light soil 
and is adequately drained. The level is ~ighest in the extreme 
west, but here, in the neighbourhood of Badshahpur, much of the 
country is waterlogged, resembling that in pargana :Mariahu to 
the north of the Bisuhi. 

As wili have been observed from the foregoing account, the 
solls of the district present no peculiarities. They consist mainly 
of loam and clay, the former prevailing on the higher levels, 
especially in the Ja.unpur and Kirakat tahsils, as well as the 
portion of Khutah:\n lying to the south of the Gumti: while clay 
is confined to the depressions and lowlying tracts, nota.bl.Y in 
pa.rgana Ungli and the north of Ha.veli, the Machhlishahi tahsil 
and the greater part of Kirakat. Loam is, of course, merely a 
mixture of clay and sand, the proportions varying with the level 
Sand by itself is not· common and is found only near the 
channels of the two principaJ rivers, though on the high bank the 
soil is invariably light and can a.t the best be descr1bed merely 
a.s a aandy loam. On the whole, about one-fourth of the culti .. 
vate.l area is true cliiy, a soil that with sufficient moisture 
produces excellent crops, but otherwlee is almost worthless.· Aa 

The 
south
western 
tract. 
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in altp.ost every ·1?-:u-t 'of th; United Provinces, it is generically 
known as matiyar. There are two recognised varieties, one called 
bijar or chacha:r, which is of a. greyish colour and is a stift' low
lying clay with an admixture of gravel: it is used for early rice 
or for nurseries of jarh~n, but is absolutely useless in dry years. 
Another is karail, a. black soil" with a. large amount of organic 
.matter, found in the beds of jhils and dried-up tanks, extremely 
sticky &D.d .cohesive when wet, but cracking into fissures when 
dry, and used for the coarser varieties of late rice. Sandy soils 
are usually termed balu.a, and are reserved for the cultivation of 
bajra: arhar, moth and other inferior crops. Loam, known by 
its common name of dumat, comprises about baH the area., and is 
.an excellent soil when irrigated. The lighter loa.ms are called 
sigon, which is about two-thirds sand; such soils, together with 
balu.a and the poorer clays, constitute the rem.aining quarter of 
the district. In addition to these terms denoting natural soils, a. 
conventional classification is commonly adopted. As usual, 
land near the village site, which receives the bulk of the available 
manure; is styledgoind,and commands the highest rents. Outside 
this .lies the manjha or intermediate zone, while the outlying 
1ields, which are scantily manured or irrigated, are known as palo, 
this classification being identical with that prevailing in eastern 
Oudh. In the rice tracts, however, manjha is generally ignored, 
the land beyond the goind circle being divided into palo and 
kiari, or low ground suited to rice cultivation; and in most parts 
a. considerable dift'erence is observed between the two for rental 
purposes. 

Lakeuna. The lakes and jhits of the district are extremely numerous, 
i,.'''· especially in the north and in the south-west. On an averago 

48,644 acres, or nearly 5 per cent. of the entire area, is under 
water'; and though this figure includes the river beds, the bulk 
of it consists in the natural tanks and depressions in which the 
drainage of the surrounding country is collected. The relative 
area. is largest in the Machhlishabr tahsil, where it amounts to 
6·26 per cent. ofthe whole, and next comes parga.na. Ungli with 
6·16 and Sa.remu with 5·4 per cent. The lowest amounts are to 
be found in Ra.ri, Zafaraba.d and other portions of 1 the central 
tract. The chief jhils will be mentioned in the articles on tho 
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various parganas, notably Ungli,, Marialiu_~ and those, which 
comprise the :Machhlishahr tahsil. Elsewhere there are few of 
any importance, the chief · exception being that of Ara. in 
}largana J aunpur Ilaveli. Most. of them run dry. in the. ~oli 
weather, since they are shallow and are extensively utilized for 
irrigation purposes, especially' in the case of late rica. The 
deep Lawain and Gujar lakes near Kheta Sarai, hqwever, never 
fail, and the jhils to .the east, of the railway line near. Kheta 
Sarai and Mani Kalan contain water in all but the driest 
seasons. 

In years of heavy rainfall many of the jhils overflow their. Floods. 

Lanks, doing considerable da.mage to the land in their neigh
bourhood ; but thi~ is usually reckoned as more or less precarious, 
being chiefly employ_ed for rice cultivation and held on grain 
rents, owing to the uncertainty of the produce. The floods on 
the rivers are of a more serious character, especially in the case 
of the Gumti and Sai. The former river sometimes rises to 
an extraordinary height, and the :floods are enhanced if the 
Ganges happens to be unduly swollen at the same time, thus 
blocking the exit for the waters of the smaller stream. Little 
reliable information is available on the subject of :floods in 
former days, but it is related that in the great inundation of 177 4 
a force under Captain Barker sailed over the bridge of Jaunpur 
in boats, without even knowing of-its existence. A :flood ·of 
this magnitude must have destroyed a great part of the city, but 
no information is available to show the extent of the damage. 
In 1871 the river rose to an unusual height, sweeping over the 
bridge and the lower parts of the city, and filled the old sarai 
with quantities of silt. Between the 15th and 28th of September 
in that year the Gumti rose 23i feet at the railway bridge, and 
there attained a width '\'arying from one to nearly four miles. 
About four thousand houses in the city were destroyed, while the 
crops were ruined in an area. of onr ten thousand acres. On the 
same occasion the Sai behaved in a. similar manner, rising 26} 
fe<:t at the Jalalpur bridge, or no less than 45 feet above its dry 
s~:ason le\"el. The bridge was completely submerged, and the 
flood destroyed nearly three thousand houses in 144 villages .and 
the crops in six thousand acres. Such :floods only occur towardi 
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the' end ol the rains, and resuh from abnormal rainfall in the 
,upper basins of the rivers. On the i3th of September and the 
t:Wo succeeding days nearly 14 inches of rain fell in Sultanpur 
a'!}d 19 inches· at Fyzabad, so that the channels were totally 
unable to carry oft" the immense volume of water poured into them 
from the' country .on either side. It is remarkable that whereas 
the greater part of the present city of Jaunpur was destroyed or 
injured· by this flood, not one of its ancient buildings was touched 
by the water ; and as there are few traces of the existence of 

·old structures on lower Ienis, it may be inferred that the 1\Iusal
man builders were aware of the liability to occasional floods and 
selected their sites accordingly. · 

Another great inundation was that of 1894, a year of almost 
unprecooented rainfall The Gumti on ~his occasion reached its 
maximum height. on the 23rd of September, but this was eight 
feet lower than the extreme figure of 1871. The distress on this 
.occasion was intensified by the prolonged continuance of the flood. 
In the beginning the collapse of buildings of inferior construction 
in the lower parts of the town on both banks, and particularly on 
the left, was considerable, anrl would ha.ve been much greater but 
for the energetic construction of small earthen embankments, 
which were h~tily thrown up by the district authorities in posi
tions where they were most serviceable in keeping out the water 
from those parts of the town which would otherwise have been 
inundated. The river began to subside on the fourth day; but on 
the 2nd of October, when the people hatJ barely returned to their 
homes to set about the repairs necessary to render them habitable, 
:it again began to rise, and by the morning of the 4th it had 
topped the parapets of the bridge and was running at a great 
velocity. On the 6th it attained its maximum and remained at 
that level for two days, but then subsided gradually till the. 
24th. _On tha.t date there was an unusually heavy burst of rain 
~ver the district, and. the Gumti responded by rising to within 
18 inches of the former highest level, though on this occasion 
. the subsidence was rapid. Nearly1,400 houses in the town were 
~ither destroyed or greatly damaged, and in order to relie,·e the 
prevaillng distress subscriptions were raised on behali of the 
-eutrerers, to whieb Government ma'le a. large contribution. The 
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remedial measures proposed on this occasion dealt chiefly with 
'the remo>al of the dwellings to higher ground; but the inhabit
ants, as was the case in 1871, refused to rebuild their houses on 
any but the. old sites, so that eventually nothing was a.ccom
plished. The construction of a system of protective embankments 
was deemed feasible, but on the other hand neither expedient nor 
necessary, since it was considered that such a step would result 
in the pollution of the atmosphere in the town, and that thia danger 
was more serious than the occurrence of a flood once or twice in 
a century. During recent years the only serious flood wa.s that 
which occurred in the early days of October 1903. The Gnmti 
then rose to the height of the roadway over the bridge, ~nd 
extensi\"e damage was again done to the lower portions of the 
town. The Sai also came down in great vollu:ne, and injured the 
parapet of the j a.lalpur bridge; while the Bisuhi, which is equally 
subject to sudden freshets, carried away the bridge south o~ 
Mariahu on the road to Mirzapur. · 

The injury done by the river :floods, however, neither la.sts 
long nor affects a large area, so that the tracts that can be 
described as precarious on this account are confined, to the narrow 
lowlands of the Gumti and Sai. . The da.nger·is greater in the. 
ill-drained portion of Machhlishahr tahsil and in the villa.ges to 
the north of Ma.riahu, where extensi're inwl.dations from the jhils 
throw a considerable amount of rice land out of cultivation. 
The light soils on the high ba.nks of the rivers suffer occasionally 
from the effects of frost, which damages the arhar, peas and 
gram, that comprise the chief products of these undulating tracts. 
On the other hand, few parts of the district suffer from the effects 
of drought, since nearly everywhere wells constitute the chief 
source of supply for irrigation, and 'these are to be found in. 
generally sufficient numbers throughout the area, while the construc
tion of additional wells can be accomplished in almost all parts 
without difficulty when occasion requires. Delay in the advent 
of the rains will undoubtedly invol\"e some reduction in the rice 
area, especially in Ungli, where the number of wells is compa.ra.
ti vel y small and much reliance is placed on irrigation ()f tanks 
and jhils. These dry up very rapidly under unfa.voura.Lle con
ditions, &nd. in the famine of 189~97. thia pa.rga.na was the worst 
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atl'ected tract in the district. Still the only real cause for anxiety 
exists in an early cessation_of the rains, which may result in the 
entire loss of the late rice crop and in severe injury to rarly rice 
and other autumn staples. Such an occurrence fu.rther implies a 
contraction of the ro.b~ area, llarticUla.rly in the rice tracts; but 
when once sown, the harvest is almost ·independent of winter 
rain. Prolonged wet and cloudy weather in the early months of 
the year ccmmonly results in rust, which harms not only wheat 
but also barley in some measure. Injnry to the crops from 
insects is seldom import~nt; though during recent years sugarcane 
has been damaged by green grasshoppers in many localities, 

. particularly in the tracts . bordering on Azamgtuh. Another 
cla.nger to cultivation lies in the spread of noxious grasses and 
weeds, particularly that known locally as rasni and elsewhere as 
su.rai (Pluchea. lanceola.ta), which for some years past has been 
in existence in parga.na Zafa.rabad and a few adjoining villages 
to the south of Ja.unpur civil station. The weed sends its root 
deep into the light soil of the lo:Ja.lity, and though i& has not 
spread with great rapidity its growth is sufficiently quick to offer 
a. considerable obstacle to tillage. While seldom throwing the 
land actually out of cultivation, its presence greatly reduces the 
outtnrn and the quality of the crop, and the pest is difficult to 
eradicate,·since heavy irrigation, which is the most likely 'means 
of ch~cking it, is not practicable in these parts. 
" The· district still contains a large amount of waste and 
barren land, though comparatively little of this cim be described 
as in any way fit for reclamation. At the time of the permanent 
settlement the district, in common with the rest of the Benares 
province, was in a. most depressed condition and contained 
enormous areas of waste, as the result of the oppression anrl 
misrule that had prevailed for a long period. Untiring efforts 
were made by Mr. Duncan to reduce this area, a.ncl f1wourable 
terms were given to the cultivators with the obje:Jt of in iucing 
them to extend their holdings. In 1789 it was directe.J that 
anyone cultivating waste land in Ja.unpur should hold it free for 
three years, and aftet that date should receive a. regular san.trl 
from Government at a fixed revenue demand. In the following 
year orders were p~s~ enjoining the demolition 9f t~e jungles 
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round the forts of the zaminda1·s, and in the event of the latter 
failing to comply, the revenue collectors were instructed to carry 
out the work. The most important factor, however, in thu 
reduction of waste was the permanent settlement itself; for since 
the extension of tillage meant a clear profit to the zamindars, 
all the land worth cllltivating' was rapidly brought under the 
plough. At the present time, taking the average for the five
years ending in 1906, the total barren area is' 161,828 acres, 
but from this must be deducted land covered with water and 
40,8i6 acres occupied by village sites, buildings, railways, roads 
and the like, so that there remains only 72,447 acres or 7·3 
per cent. of the entire· district. This total shows a decrease of 
about eight thousand acres since 1881, and the difference mainly 
represents the reclamation of the less malignant kinds of usar, 
which with some trouble can be made to produce ~air crops of 
rice. The process has been adopted chiefly in the Ungli par
gana, where it is· still going on; but the bulk of the usaT' lands" 
is absolutely unculturable, and the sole product is the saline 
effiorescence known as reli. Wide stretches of such land are 
to be seen in U~gli, especially along the railway line, and 
also in the lowlying areas of the Machhlishahr and :Mariahu: 
tabsUs. In pargana. :Mungra no less than 15•4 per cent. of the 
area is barren, tho ave~age for the :Machhlishahl" tahsil being 
8·7 per cent. Next come Khutahan with 7·8 and Kira.kat ~ith 
7·3, while in Mariahn the proportion is only 6·3 and in· .T~un .. · 
tmr less than 6 per cent. 

There are no forests in the district and very little jungle .Tungles. 
land. Small areas covered with thatching grass are occasionally 
to be seen, pt~.rticularly in the Ungli pa.rgana; but the jungles are 
principally of dhak trees, which are to be found in almost all 
rarts of the district. The largest continuous areas are near Mufti· 
gn.nj in rargana. Daryapar, at Hariha.rpnr, on the Gumti in 
l'argana Chandwak, on the banks of the Sai in Kbapra.ha., and 
near the La wain and Gujar Tals in U ngli. These iungles are 
of considerable value on account of the fuel they supply, the 
wood being sold at five ma.unds to the rupee. The leaves also 
form an article of commerce, es11ecia.lly in the case of the Mnfti-
ganj jungl~, whence they are extensively exported by the Iraqis 
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of Naipura by boat to Patna, to be used for making leaf cups 
and platters. .The dhak jungles are of little use as fodder 
reserves, aince the soil is generally too poor for the growth of good 
grass. The absence of pasture is one of the great disadvantages 
of _the district, and this is likely to be enhanced with the rapid· 
reduction of the already small jungle area.. The demand for 
wood on the part both of sugar-refiners and brick-makers is 
very heavy and every year 'Witnesses a further destruction (If 
dhak trees followed by an immediate extension of tillage. 

Trees, The other trees or the district are only to be found in 
scattered .clumps or in the village sites, or along the roadsides. 
The species found in Jaunpur are the same as those common 
to all the eastern districts. The most usually comprise the 
mango, the mahua, the shish am, the nim, the jatnun, the siras, 
the tamarind and the nrious figs, such as the pipa.l and bargad. 
In the rice tracts the babul is fairly abundant, and palm trees, 
principally of the tar or palmyra variety, "Occur in large numbers 
throughout· the eastern portions of the district. Bamboos are 
plentiful, especially along the Gumti and the Sai Jl,nd, though not 
attaining a large size, are of great economic value. Much has 
been done of recent years in the W'!'Y of roadside arboriculture, 
and some of the main roads are now lined with splendid avenues, 
principally of mango, jamu.n, mahua and nim. The fruit trees, 
whether planted or of spontaneous· growth, are principally mango 
and mahu.11, but to these mnst be added the guava, very common 
near towns, the ber, jack fruit, aonla and bel. There has as yet 
been no attempt to grow babul. for the sake of its bark, but 
shisham .and nim trees a.re often planted, the former growing 
extremely fast iu its early stages. 

Groves. ·Artificial groves are remarkably numerous, though different 
parts of the district exhibit wide variations in this respect. The 
present total area, taking the average for five years as before, 
is 30,659 acres or 3{)9 per cent. of the whole; and although there 
has been a decrease or about 2,500 acres since 1881 the propor
tion is nnusuaJly high, so that the district is in most parts, at any 
rate, distinctly well wooded. In the pargana of Rari-Badlapur 
no less than 5·9 per cent. of the area is under groves, and 
throughout the central tract between the Gumti and the Sai the · 
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figure is well above 4 per cent. The same conditions pre-rail in 
Thusathi, Gopalapur, the higher rarts of Mariahu and tha~ 

portion of the Kirakat tahsil which lies to the south of the Gumti. 
G~nerally speaking groves abound in a good loam soil, and are 
comparativt~ly scarce in the clay areas. In Ungli, the northern 
half of Haveli1 Saremu and the parts of Kira.kat north of the 
Gumti the proportion is below 2 per cent. The recent decrease · 
is most noticeable in the neighbourhood of Jaunpur, and especially 
in Saremu. It is due to the increased demand for timber 
and fuel, and also to the unwillingness of the landlords to grant 
permission to plant. Such new groves as .are to be seen are 
almost entirely the outcome of energy on the part ·of tenants: 
few zamindars have now the enterprise to make new groves 
and very often they will not allow an old grove to be replaced. 
Permission, when granted, demands a nazarana from the tenant. 
Rent is seldom charged if the land. was previously waste, but 
the owner of the soil takes a quarter or a half, according to 
local usage, of the produce; and when the trees are felled he 
claims his haq chaharum, or one-fou~th of the value. The 
tenant is, however, permitted to cut down two· or three trees 
for timber when he builds a holise or sinks a well. 

As the geology of the district exposes nothing beyond the 
ordinary gangetic alluvium, the mineral prodUcts are necessarily 
few. The chief is the limestone conglomerate known as kanka'r, 
which appears both in the block and in the ordinary nodular . 
form. The latter- is common in all parts of the district, and is 
used for road metal and ballast, for the production of lime and as 
a substitute for concre_te in the foundations of small buildings. 
Blo;.)k kankar occw:s principally in the north and north-west, not. 
aLly along the railway line between Mehrawa.n and Bilwai. In 
former days it was used extensively for buildings, and is still 
employed in some places, especially 8Qahganj and Kheta. Sarai, 
for the bottom courses of mud dwelling-houses and similar 
purposes. It also makes a very efficient pitching for the protection 
of high earthen emba.nkmen~s, and as such is largely utilized on· 
the railways and roads, and also for the prevention of scouring 
at the bases of piers of the bridges over the Gumti and Sai. Both 
kinda of kankar cost about na. 1-8-0 per hundred cubic feet at 
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the quarry, whil~ lhe charge for cn.rringe is nt the usual rn.te of 
twelve annas for the first and eight a.nnas for each subsequent 
mile. The contractor pays a royalty .to the zamindar, which 
ranges from two to four a.nnas for every thousand cubic feet 
e:xca.Yated. Lime is burned from nodular l.;ankar at the quarries 
and costs about Rs. 20 per hundred cubic feet. Such lime is used 
for all buildings in the district, and stone lime from Mirzapur is 
seldom, if ever, imported. Brick earth is found in almost·cvery 
part of the district, but the quality is generally poor and only 
fitted for the ordinary sun-dried bricks, which fetch from Re. 0-12-0 
to Re. 1-4-0 per ~housand. Earth of a superior description 
occurs in- the villages to the south of Jaunpur, and there are 
several brickfields along the Za.fa.rabad and Mirza. pur roads in that 
locality. Small quantities, too, are produced at Sbahganj and 
Dadsbahpur. The kilns are of the variety known as Dull's patent 
trench, and the bricks, which tHe of the standard size and pattem, 
are made in the usual three classes, the cost being ns. 10, ns. s 
and Rs. 6 per thousand. The smalllaMtauri or country bricks, 
of which so much of Jaunpur and other towns is built, are no 
longer made. Another mineral product is the saline effiorescence 
known as reh1 which is found on usar land in many scattered 
localities, .A certain amount is exported by rh·er to Patna. by the 
Iraqis of N aipura in the Kirakat tahsil. It is also used for 
making crude glass, but the industry is very insignificant; it is 
occasionally employed for curing tobacco and for the manufac
ture of sajji, or sulphate of soda.; and it is not uncommonly 
utilised by Dhobis as a substitute for soap. Saltpetre is produced 
in sma.li quantities in a. few villages, such as Ara, in the Jaunpur 
tahsil, and in Tarahti, Bhathar, Ge.ddopur and others in Machhli· 
shahr. The salt educed in the process is destroyed: in former 
days it formed the chief product of parga.na. Mungra, and a.t the 
time of the permanent settlement the salt mahal was farmed for 
ns. 27,000; but the manufacture of salt was abolished in 18-13, 
and a subsequent attempt to revive the business at Karaur, about 
1870, proved a failure, as the salt was not sufficiently pure for 
commercial purposes. 

Building Other building m,terials than those already mentioned 
materialll. comprise stone, which has to be imported from l\Iirzapur or Chunnr, 
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aud was brought in large quantities iu. former days t.y l'irer for 
the great mosques at J aunpur; bamboos, which are obtained 
locally at the rate of eight or ten to the rupee and are used 
extensively for roofing; tiles, which are generally of the ordinary 
small variety and sell at 1,000 or 1,500 for the rupee; and timber. 
The last is eith~r imported in the shape of Bal logs from Gorakh· 
pur and Bahramghat, or else is of the usual kinds grown in the 
district, such as mango, jamun, -nim, mahua and ~abul. These 
are commonly utilised for roof scantlings, while for doors and 
furniture the Bhisham is more often employed. In p:~.ost-cases a 
person requiring timber has to buy a whole tree and- cut it down 
himself: a good mango tree costs from Rs. 10 to Rs. 20, while 
a 'flim of fair size can be obtained for 'half the former amount. 

The wild animals of the district are unimportant, as is Fauna. 

necessarily the case owing to the comparative absence of jungle. 
Wolres are found, but in no great numbers, in the ravines of the 
Gumti, Sai and Bisuhi, and do some damage to calves and goats, 
though they seldom molest human beings ; the amount claimed 
annually in the way of rewards for their destruction is very small. 
Jackals, foxes, squirrels, bats and ichneumons, as usual, abound .. 
So, too, do porcupines, especially near the rivers and watercourses; 
in some cases they do considerable damage, particularly to garden 
crops. Wild pig are to be seen in the dhak jungles and in the 
ra.\iues of the Gumti and Sai, notably near Muftiganj and 

' Hariharpur in tahsil Kirakat and round the old fort of Katahit1 

or Sagar, in Machhlishahr. A few herds of black buck occur in 
the tracts bordering on Azamgarh and Ghazipur; and -nilgai are 
found in a few localities, such as the long grass jungle in Salahpur 
in pargana Ungli, and near Thatar and Gopalapur in the Ma.ria.hu. 
tahsil. Snakes are extremely numerous, especially in the rice
growing areas and in the ravines, and the death-rate fromsnak&-o 
bite is \'ery high. Rewards were given for the destruction of 
lm&kes in the J aunpur municipality in 1906, and in the same year· 
1x•rmanganate of potash was first distributed by the district board. 
The birds found in Jaunpur are of the same species as those 
which are met with in all the surrounding district. Small game 
shooting is not good. Snipe are comparatively rare, and are 
only to be obtained in small numbers (l.long the Gumti and Sa.i 
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e.n.d in a ~~w jhiT.s. The -latkr are usually 9pen exp&.nses of 
water without any cover, e.n.d though they are abound with wild 
fowl in the beginning of the cold weather, especially after good 

.rain in October and November, the geese and duck which 
frequent them are not only inaccessible, but seldom stay long, 
asinmostcasesthejhils are emptied by the process of irrigation. 

There is a very general demand for fish on the part of almost 
·all classes of the population, but the supply is small, especially 
in. the case ·of t.h~ 1lJlperior species. The rivers &.nd the larger 
tanks co~t·~a..t;l~kers of fish, the commonest varieties being 

the t'O~ J!!../h~ ~~":'\ te'llgra, paf"i.asi and ,chilwa. Of these 
the .fir ~!: thf!dnos~1:"Pz.ed: it sometimes attains a very large 
size, s ~DJe~~f Sl\lb.•· and upwards having been recorded. 
Fishin ~·-~,~~r[l~rs_~--~ f,r .• e to all, while in the tanks and jhils 
the righ 'i• 'Vest~ ln.)h.e landholders, who have in them an asset 

' \ )lf"' .. ' .. • 
of con"'si .. el',!l~~e Galue •• ) rn some cases they are stocked with 
young fr}\ ... ~'nglit\ ,iJ\?ihe rivers, but regular pi::~ciculture is 
pr~tically un~,In the rivers .fish are caught with nets of 
varying size and mesh, the commonest being the triangular bisari 
and the long pundi;which measures some 200 feet by 40 feet and is 
sometimes stretched right across the stream; angling is not often 
practised, save as a pastime by some of the urban :residents. In 
the lakes and jhils reed or wicker baskets &.nd traps of different 
descriptions are employed, and often there is much destruction 
o_f roung fry: spearing is not a common mode of capture, and is • 
-adopted.only when the water is very shallow. The fish find a. 
ready sale in the various markets, fetching two_, or three _&.nnas 
per ser; in m&.ny cases .Kunjras act as wholesale dealers and 
then sell retail in the hazar. The chief fishing castes are Mallahs, 
Bhars, Pasis, Kewata and tha lower orders of M usalmans. The 
last census report showed a very small number of fishermen, for 
UJ.e reason that most of those who betake themselves to fishing 

"have other, and more important occupations. The Mallahs, for 
example, are unusually numerous along the rivers of Jaunpur, but 
are more commonly agriculturists than boatken, though they 
seldom lose an opportunity of fishing when it occurs. 
• The eattle are of the usua.l.small and inferior description, 
but have the ~eput_a.tion ~very ha~dy and little subject 
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to disease. The district possesses· a minimum of pasture land, 
and consequently cattle-breeding is not carried on to any extent. 
Not long ago an attempt was made to improve the breed by 
means of imported bulls, but though the experiment proved 
successful it was not continued. In 1903 four bulls were obtained 
from Kheri by the Court of Wards on behalf of· the Dube estate, 
but they 'were found to be unsuited to the district. A ·large 
proportion of the better animals, both for carts ·and ordinary 
farming purposes, consists of oxen brought from the llakanpur 
f~ir in Cawnpore, from Batesar in Agra., £roni the fair a.t Ba.lli.a. 
and from the district of Bahraich. • Their prices -ra.ry from 
Rs. 30 to Rs. 80 each, while those bred in .the district ,fetch· very 
much less-from Rs. 15 to Rs. 25. The· former are brought in 
droves by travelling dealers, and the~e are ·no large cattle fairs 
in Jaunpur. The principal markets are . Katra. Suja.nganj, 
Badshahpur and Koeripur in the Khutahan tahsil on the road to 
Sultanpur; and another hazar for cattle has recently been started 
in the village of Bhagasa near Khutahan. tf The animals belonging • 
to the poorer classes are usually turned out to graze ~n 
fallow and usar lands, and in dhalc and sarpat jungles where 
such exist. Those belonging to prosperous owners are· invaria.bly 
stall-fed, the fodder being chie1ly bkusa and karbi, the chopped 
stalks of bajra, juar and maize, or else rice straw; while oilcake 
is frequently given in aidition. The cows are almost wholly 
of the indigenous breed, though a. few are imported frpm Agra., 
and 'Muttra; their price is somewhat less tha.n that ofbullo~ks, 
As a rule. the 1mall country-bred animals are amply good enough 
for the purposes for which they are ·required, as the tenants' 
holdings are comparatively small and deep ploughing is not in 
favour. The statistics compiled at the last revision of records 
showed that there were then soma 238,000 bullocks and male 
buffaloes in the district, giving an average of 2·13 to each plough 
and 5·4 &':!res cultivated for each pair of bullockS": A regular 
cattle census was taken in August 1899, and it was then 
discovered tb&t there were 252,130 bUlls and bullocks and 12,103 
male buffaloes, giving 2·23 animals to each plough, the a.vera.ge 
cultivated &rea being unchanged. Both these proportions a.re 
much below the gener&l figures for the provinces, and the same 
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phenomenon was obserred at the last enumeration in 190.1. It 
then appeared that there were 258,828 bulls and bullocks and 
12,074 bufFaloes, or only 2·09 per plough-a result which clearly 
'\>oints to a general deficiency in cattle. The teturns also showed 
142,959 cows, ~5,770 cow-bufFaloes, and 180,944 young stock. 
The number of cows and cow-butraloes is distinctly large: and 
these animals are kept for dairy purposes, a very considerabli 
amount of ghi bfl_ing produced in the district. 

The returns of the last census also showed 96,305 sheep and 
134,408 goats. The latter are kept mostly for milk, br else for 
their flesh, especially in the neighbourhood of towns. There 
is no regular sheep-farming, but the flocks 'of Gadariya.s are 
commonly hired by cultivators at daily rates for penning on the 
land. 'Jlle wool is manufactured locally into coarse blankets, 
especially •in the 1\Iachhlishahr tahsil; but the industry is not of 
great iiD.portance. Horse-breeding is practically unknown, and 
no attempts are made towards its encouragement on the part of 
Government. There were 1,581 horses and 3,453 ponies in the 
district, the former being kept by the village zamindars. They 
are usually imported from the fairs at Batesar, Ballia and 
Barah11ur in the Shahabad district of Bengal. The ponies arc 
of the usual wretched descrip~ion, and are generally employed 
as pack-animals by Banias and pedlars. Buffaloes also are used 
for the same purpose; but pack-bullocks are seldom to be seen, 
especieJ.ly as the singie-bullock cart is much in vogue. There 

·is "no mule-breeding: nor need anything be said of the donkeys, 
of which there ·were 2,564-an extremely low figure. Camels are 
very numerous aggregating 1,005, particularly in the western 
portions. Many of them are bred locally, while the rest are 
imported from the west- generally from the Ba.tesar fair. Good 
camels eost from Rs. 70 to .Rs. 150 apiece, and their upkeep is 
very smeJ.l, as they obtain but little grain and depend principally 
on the trees by the roadside. They are seldom kept merely 
for riding, but are ordinarily used as beasts of burden, both by 
the Banias and those zamindars !fho engage in the grain trade. 
Before the development of the railways, there were camel-cart 
aervices on all the metalled roads; but these are now disappearing, 
though they still ply on the routes f1·om Jaunrur to Badlapur1 
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1\I irza.pur and 1\Iachhlishahr. Elephants were not enumerated, hut 
they are fairly common in the district, as most of the wall-to-do 
zamindars possess one or more. They are usually imported 
from Soncpur in Bengal, and are used both for show and· as jJ. 
means of locomotion to. en~ble the landlord and his servants to 
go about the villages. Some owners let out their elephants for 
weddings and other ceremonial occasions, for which they are 
greatly in demand. The driver obtains low wages, and ekes 
out his income by the presents he receives at weddings. As a 
rule, a patch of sugarcane and some wheat and bajra are specia.lly 
culti,·ated on his domain by the owner for the maintenance of 
the elephant. ' 

Cattle disease is not very common, and ep!demics of any 
intensity occur but seldom. The usual. forms of disease ~re 
those which prevail throughout the provinces, includbig rinder· 
pest, anthrax, black-quarter and foot-and-mouth disease. The 
people know little or nothing about their treatment, and have 
not even learnt the value of segregating sick animals. .A. veteri
nary assistant is maintained by the district board,. but little .ha; 
so far been done in the way of inoculation: a hospital was 
started at Jaunpur in 1905, and is rapidly growing in popularity, 
while it is proposed to open another under a second assistant at 
M achhlishahr. 

In the matter of climate Ja.unpur resembles the eastern 
districts generally, being more moist and possessing a more 
equable temperature than the·north and west. The cold weather 
does not set in till November and has begun to disappear in 
!\!arch; .\ pril is decidedly warm, the two ensuing months are 
intensely hot, and though ·the thermometer falls during the rains, 
the pre'\"alence of easterly winds renders the climate relaxing 
and trying. It is still hot in October, but by that time the wind 
ba.s. usually '\"eered to the west. It continues to blow from that 
quarter, with but few nriations, till the end of April, after 
which it almost unh·ersally comes from the east. No records of 
temperature a.re now maintained, Lut those of former years show· 
an average maximum of ahout 110° in 'May and June, dropping 
to 78° and 'i6° in December and January, and a minimum of soo 
in the two f·n·mcr and o£ ::;oo in the latter months. The extremo 
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average diurnal range is 33° in February, March and April, 
and the lowest 18° in August and September. Slight fro11ts occur 
almost every cold weather and do some damage to gram and peas, 
~~dicularly in the poorer lands along the rivers. "' Occasionally 
the distric' is visited by severe frosts, as was ..,notably the case 
in FebruMy 1905, when widespread destruction was caused to 
peas, arhar, harley and· garden crops, the loss being greatest in 
the western parganas.· Sugarcane escaped, and in many cases 
arhar revived later, but the intensity of the frost was shown 
by the withered leaves on mango and other trees, "·bile the 
estimated loss in many villages was half the rabi crop. Such 
frosts are very erratio in their action, and sometimes affect 
narrow strips of country for a distance of several miles. Travel· 
ling through the district in the train just after the frost one was 
struck by the peculiar sight of adjacent fields, in one of which 
the arhar was blackened and shrivelled, while in the other, for 
no apparent reason, it was still a blaze of yellow blossom. 
Hailstorms are not very frequent and seldom do much injury, 
unless they occur in February or March. No great calamities 
from this cause are on record, though in. the spring of HI06 a 
number of villages were slightly damaged in pargana Bealsi. 

Rainfall. Statistics of rai.J!.fall are extant for Jaunpur itself from 1845 
to 1856 and from 1862 onwards. The average figures for 
the whole district are obtained from the returns for the five 
tahsils, which date from 1846. The rain-gauges are kept at the 
tahsil headquarters: that of the northern sub-division was at 
Khutar till 1875, when it was moved to Khutahan, and there 
it remained till June 1904, when it was transferred to Shabganj. 
The aTer~ooe for.Jaunpur, calculated·on a period of 57 years, 
is 42·61 inches, while that of the district as a whole, obtained 
from the records of 43 years, is 42·13 inches. During the latter 
period Jaunpur registered on an average 44·02, 1\Iariahu 39·71, 
Kirakali 41·34, .Machhlishahr 43·00, &D.d the various stations 
in Khutahan 42·60 inches. The ditl'erence is not very great in 
any instance, but as a rule it may be said that the ·north "and east 
obtain more rain than the rest of the district, though probably 

· U is more exact to say that the precipitation is greatest in the 
v..Ueya of the Gumti and Sai, and least in those places ·which lie 
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'on the watersheds, as for e:tample :Mariahu. The annual varia
tions are very considerable. From 1864'to 1906 inclusive the fall 
has been 25 per cent. in excess of the average on eight occasions, 
the record being 71·43 inches in the abnormally wet season.of 
1894, when :Mariahu headed the list with no less than 78-87 
inches. Next .came 1871, another year of general floods, with 
60·66 inches, when Jaunpur.showed the high total of 74, while 
Machhlishahr registered but 50 inches. In 1886 the average was 
57·22 inches, and in 1867, 1874, 1879, 1889 and 1903 more than 
53 inches of rain fell. A peculiar instance of local irregularity 
was exhibited in 1875, when the general average was '49·08, but 
Kirakat recorded the extraordinary total of 72·8 inches, or double 
that of 1\Iachhlishahr. On the other hand, there were six years in 
which the deficiency exceeded 25 per cent., and almost all of these 
were characterised by famine or scarcity. The lowest· amount 
was 18·62 inches in 1864:, Mariahn on that occasion faring the 
worst with only J 5·7 inches, the minimum record for any station 
in the district. Then came 1877 with 24·94 inches, 1880 witb. 
27·18 and 1891 with31·43 inches. In 1896the fall was extremely 
small, averaging 21·94: inches, the Khutaban tahsil having 
three inches less. Another dry year was 1901, when the average 
return was 2'1·91 inches. In actual practice the nature and dis~ 
tribution of the rainfall are of far greater moment than the 
particular amount received, the latter providing but a rough 
index to the character of the year ; and a timely fall of 30 
inches is much to be preferred to an average amount unseasonably 
distributed. About 85 per cent. of the' total rainfall is 
received between the beginning of June and the end of September, 
and much depends not only on the manner in which this amount 
is distributed; but also on the late.autumn..and· wintei fall, which 
affects the Tabi harvest. Rain in the end of October is very 
desirable, and so as a rule is a moderate fall iD: January, "thoug~ 
prolonged wet or damp weather in the early months o~ the yea~ 
results in da.ma.ge to whea.tand barley, and also in some degt:ee to 
arha,r and peas. Given good rain in September and October, a 
p~rfectly dry wiut~r is to be preferred, owing to the constant danger 
of rusL, As regards the monsoon a late development is less 
injurious than an early cessation, owing to the large area undet 
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transplanted rice, and further to the fact that so much of the rab~ 
depends on irrigation, which is rendered difficult in dry years hy 
the disappearance of the tanka and the low state of the water 
level in tha wells. Such a difficulty was experienced both in 
1905 and tho following year, as on each occasion the rains had 
abruptly ceased in the llrevious OOlltembcr; "The growing 
popularity of maize is another factor of importance, as the crop 
requires early rain, but is apt to b~ damaged by heavy rt.in in 
August and the beginning of September. 

Health. · On the whole, the district compares favourably with other 
p!Jrts of the United Provinces hi _the matter of health. There aro 
no peculiar features, except perhaps the extreme hardness of the 
water; and the only reason for the assertion that Jaunpur has 
a comparatively healthy climate.is that the death-rate is distinctly 
·below the provincial average, in spite of an exceptionally dense 
population, a heavy rai~all and a large area of lowlying rice 
land. Statistics of deaths were first collected soon after the 
mutiny, but in early years the returns were very unreliable. An 
improved system of registration was introduced in 1872, but it 
was some years before any approach to accuracy was reached. 
Thus from 1871 to 1880 'the annual recorded death-rate was only 
~8·86 per mille, and this is obviously far too low. Greater 
reliance may be .placed on the figures from 1881 onwards. During 
the first ~e~years the average mortality showed a rate of 25·56 
per mille, ranging from 20·23 in 1888 to 32·42 in 1896, a year in 
'which fever and cholera "'ere unusually p1·evalent. In the 
second decade, from 1891 to 1000 inclusive, the average was 
29·35 per mille, the increase being partly due to the famine of 
J897, but more especially to the abnormally wet season of 180·1, 
when the rate 1·ose to no less than 46·32, this being the highest 
.figure yet recorded. For the last five years ending in 1906 the 

. ..average death-rate was as much as "32·82 per mille; but .this 
.figure is abnormal, the increase being almost entirely due to 
the advent of plague, which in each year has wrought consicler• 
able havoc in the district. Turning to· the birth-rate, on the other 
hand, it may be noted that from 1881 to 1890 the average was 
32·6! per thousand of the population, and in each year there was 
a considerable excess of bh·ths 'oyer deaths. In the following 
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decade the' disproportion was not so marked, owing to the general 
uuhealthiness of the period: and the birth-rate averaged 30·86 
only, bc~ing exceeded by that of deaths in 1891, 1894 and, again, 
in 1897. Subsequently there has been a marked improvement, 
the birth-rate for the last five years being 37·77, pr very .much 
larger than in. • any previous period. ·The returns of births and 
deaths for each year from 1891 onwards will Le found in the 
appendix.* · . 

Another .table shows the mortality resulting from the prmci· Fever. 
1)al causes during the same period.t As usual, fever heads the 
list; and though it is the general pr~tice to enter under this head 
all deaths from diseases in which fever is a symptom, it is car· 
tainly the case that malarial fever is very common and destruc. 
tive, especially towards the close of the rains. On ali average, 
from 1881 to 1890 fever was responsible for over 83 ·per eent. of 
the recorded deaths, while in the following decade the propor· 
tion dropped to 78, though this was -merely due to the increased 
mortality fr<?m cholera and small-pox. In the last five years t~e 
average annual deaths from fever have been 26,106, or 67 per 
cent. of the total, though this is not due in any way to the 
disappearance of fever, but rather to the great loss of life arising 
from plague. At the same time there have been no epid!lll!-ics 9f 
any great intensity, except perhaps in 1905: and even this cannot . 
compare with the fearful havoc wrought by the disea.se in the wet 
season of 1894, when over 40,000 deaths from this .cause alone 
were registered. The only preventive measures taken with 
regard to fever consist in the free distribution of quinine through 
the agency of the district board, when the disease is most 
J're\·alent, and little else cau be attempted under existing sanitat:J 
ata.d social conditions. · 

Cholera is more or less endemic in the district, and in almost Cholera. 
ew~ry year a. large number of deaths occur from this causa.· 
Sometimes the outbreaks are merely sporadic, but occasionally 
they &"sume very serious. -proportions. During the .ten years 
ending in 1890 the average annual mortality was 1,471, ranging 
from 334 in 1883 to 6,327 in 1887, when cholera accounted for 
no less than 21·7 per cent. of the whole number of deaths. The 

• A1•pcnJls, ta!Jie lll. ; t Ar1.enillx, taLle lV. 
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wet cycle of years which culminat..<>d in 189! proved very favour
able to the dissemination of cholera throughout the district. A 
terrible epidemic occurr~ in 18911 carrying oft' 7,608 persons J 
and ~ven this was surpassed in 1894, when no fewer than 8,222 

:'deatht were recorded from this disease. n then gradually died 
~ouJ~but reappeared with some virulence in 1900, the average 
mortality fot the. ten years being 2,-172 annually, or 5·8 per cent. 
of the total. Since that time there have been no particularly ba•l 
outbreaks except in 1906. Cholera then made its appearance, as 
is invariahly the ease, during the hot weather, but was confined 
to .the rural tracts, anti died out with the breaking of them onsoon. 
The preventive measures adopted on this occasion included the 
disinfection of wells,. the deputation of an assistant surgeon to 
the worst atl'ected parts and the attempt to indnce the "illagers 
to remove the manure heaps from the neighbourhood of d\tellings. 
: " ,In like manner small-pox makes its appearance every year, 
but its ravages are very much less exte~sive. Duri-qg the past 
thirty years only three bad outbreaks have o~curred, the first 
being in• 1878 and 1879, when the recorded mortality amounted 

"'to ~,139; the second being that of 1884, when 5,530 deaths were 
. registered; and the third and worst that of 1897, a year of 
famine; when small-pox carried ofF 7,047 persons. For the 
d~e ~rminating in 1890 the a\·erage annual mortality was 
171, for the next ten years 939, and for the last five years 76 
only. Th~ improvement is to he attributed mainly to the spread 
of vaccination. This was first undertaken on the part of Govern· 
ment about 1860, but at the beginning the experiment met with 
little auceess and failed to attain popularity. More rapid 

. ,Ptogresa began to be achieved from 1870 onwards, and for the 
ten years ending in 1880 the average number of persons 

1 n.ccinated. annually was 8,970. This increased to 11,693 for the 
'succeeding period, while f~m 1891 a. very remarkable change· 
·was observed, the total rising rapidly to a maximum of 32,400 
in# 1897, the year .of th~ great epidemic. For the ten years 
ending in 1900 the average was no less than 26,904, the number 

,of per80ns vaccinated representing nearly 22 per eent. of tho 
•popul&tion. Subsequent years have witnessed still further pro· 
gr~s,andfrom 1901 to 1906 the average nu~her was 36,688, which 
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means that more than 18 per cent. o£ the inhabitants have been' 
protected in these six years;. Vaccination is only oompulsory . 
in th;; munici1'ality of Jaunpur, but throughout the district it 
ba'3 attained great popularity. Operations are conducted under 
the supervision of the civil surgeon, subordinate to whom}:S'.an•. 

~'II\.··'· 'J} 

assistant superintendent of vaccination with twenty vaccin&rors;' 
maintained at an annual cost of about Rs. 2,500. ' • 

With the exception of plague, the other diseases call for little 11 Od.ther j · 
• • 1seases. 

comment. The ch1ef are bowel compla1nts, generally resulting ' 
from malarial fever, as well as rheumatism, influenza and affections . 
of the chest. Plague first broke out in this district in 1901, th~.• 
earliest case being imported· from Benares ~o the village of 
N ewaria in the Mariahu tahsil. The family of the man, a L~nia 
by caste, was segregated and the house disinfected, with the 
result. that no further cases were observed, In March, however,. 
about a month later, an outbreak was reported from Tand;a 
in the Kirakat tahsil, and this was checked by similar measures 
tmdertaken with the full co-operation of the villagers. The same 
thing was done at Sammopur in the Jaunpur' tahsil, and the 
disease failed to obtain a hold till it broke out among some ~e~i.Er 
in the Bashirganj market in the city. This caused a panic in'"'or the .. 
hazar' and the residents dispersed, carrying the infect.ion tW 
other muhallas and into the district. ward committees w~~ 
formed, and a system of house-to-house disinfection was adopted, 
these measures being attended with considerable success. The 
disease did not assume a very virulent type, and by the end 
of May all traces of plague had disappeared, the total mortality 
up to that date being 431. It again made its appearance during 
the ensuing cold weather, and since that time has raged througll-... 
out the district in every year from November to Mtty. Fe.J,. 
preventive measures can be undertaken owing to the impossi..-1 
bility of effecting segregation, but there ha.s. been no marked. 
objection on the part of the people. , ·· - "" 

Statist'rcs of infirmities were comp1led Sjt the census o:f 128ll~flrJ.ni.' 
and the following enumerations. ,The results are not very sti'ik{rig ~es~ ' 

, and call for little comment. In 1901, out of a totat ·of 1897., 
,affiicted pere~ns, 1,233 we1e blind, 348 wera deaf-mutes, 213 weri 
lepers and 10~ were insane. Bl~ndness ha.d decreP~sed ,by 716 
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iu twenty years, and the irnllTo\·ement is prohably attribut• 
. able to greater immunity from small-IlOX: the total is not large, 
and this remark applies with eq11a.l f•)rce to .U the eastern 
districts, which in this respect afford a remarkable contrast to 
OudQ. :and the western portions of the gangetic plain. Deaf· 
mutism shows an increase, but th.! figure is not above the general 
average for the Benares division, and is very much less ~ban that 
of Gorakhpur and the north of Oudb. The affliction is popularly 

. conn~ted with certaintqualities of the drinking water, and it 
certainly. has a close asso::iation with goitre, ·which probably 
comes from a similar cause. The water of snowfed streams is 

' believed to be peculiarly deleterious, but there are none in Jaun
pur, though possibly the infirmity bears some relation to the 
extreme hardness of the water in. the wells. L>prosy appears to 
be decreasing, and· the _number of afflicted persons is by no 
.Jneans remarkable. The cause of the disease is still a matter of 
.Specnll)tion, and its existence in Jaunpu~ lends no great support 
to any. of ihe most p_opular theories. Insanity is comparatively 
uncommon; 1>u) the returned are vitiated to some extent hy the 

· existtnce ~fa 'targe divisional asylum at .Benares, many inmates 
. of which hall from this district. 
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AGRICULTURE AND COMMERCE, 

The earliest extant returns of cultivation are those of 1841, 
and even these are very imperfect, owing to the subsequent 
destruction of most of the reoords'which were then prepared. No 
statistics had been compiled at the time of the perman~nt settle
ment, so that the mat;rials for establishing a comparison between 
the past and present state of the district are, unfortunately, very 
meagre, In 1841 the area under cultivation, accordi"9g to the 
crop statement, was 592,240 acres, or 59·7 per cent. of the whole 
district. At the revision of 1867 the total had risen· 'to .59.f,08o,• 
though this again is open to suspicion. Reg11lar annual ret~rns 
date from 1884-85 only, and in that year 625,926 a.Cres wer&. 
under the plo~gh, while in the following season the aggregate was 
G33,511 acres. From this it is evident that rapid strides had 
been made in the general development of the district, which wt.s-· 
already so advanced that little further exten~ion could be expected 
so far as the nctual area under tillage was concerned, The 
average for the ten years ending in 1896 was 634,253 aetas, or 
()6·94 per cent. of the whole, the maximum being· 645,258 acres 
in 1893-94. The following decade began with a series of bad 
seasons and cultivation dropped to a very low point, the total 
Leing only 600,666 acr~s in the famine year of 1896-97. Since 
that time there has been a slow but steady improvement, and 
the average for the ten years ending iu 1906 was 629,993 acres, 
or 63·5 per' cent. of the entire district. This figure hardly 
represents the normal condition of affairs, for by eliminating· the 
Lad sea.sons and taking the la.st five years only, we obtain ari. 
average of ()38,906 acres, or 64·4 per cent. Actually the highest 
figure on record was 6481671 acres i(\ 1904-05. 
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The extension of cultivation has only been effected by 
re.::lama.tion of soil which in former days was not considered 
worth the labour and expense of tillage, and consequently the 
addition to the cultivated area does not represent a proportionate 
increase in the produce of the district. The result is due to the 
increased pressure on the soil, consequent on the growth of 
population ; and it is most noticeable in those parganas which 
possess large tracts of 'U8ar land or precarious areas on the 
borders of jhils, which were hitherto neglected. Thus the 
extension has been greatest in the Ungli pargana, which contains 
more ,swamps and usar than any other part. of the district, while 
next come the parganas of the Machhlisha.hr and Mariahu tahsils. 
At the present time, taking the average figures for the last five 
;years, the proportion of cultivated to the total area is highest in 

. - " the Jaunpur ta.hsil, where it amounts to 68·02 per cent. Next 
follow Kiraka.t with 66·81, and Mariahu wit.h 66·2 per cent. 
In K.huta.ha.n the average is 62·86, owing to the still backward 
state of U ngli; while in Machhlishahr no more than 59·7 4 per 
cent. is cultivated, the rea<>on lying in the inlerior capabilities of 
that tract. .Among individual parganas Qariat Mendha. takes the 
lead with no less than 7 4·54 per cent. of its· area cultivate4, and in 
Za.farabad, Ja.unpur Ha.veli, Bealsi, the two Raris and Qar'iat Dost 
the proportion exceeds 72 per cent. These all possess a. good loam 
soil, and generally comprise the best portions of the district. 
On-the other hand, the lowest pla.ca is taken by :Mungra., in 
which no more than 55·7 4 per cent. is under tillage, while a 
lower iigure than 60 per cent. is observe~ in Ghiswa, Pisara and 
Daryapa.r. 

,Pf much more importance from ·a.n economic point of view is 
the increase in the area bearing two crops in the year. The early 
returns of dofasZi land are manifestly inadequate, but none the 
less it is certain that the practice of taking two harvests from the 
same field in one year has extended in a remarkable degree. The 
statistics of 1884-85 show only 31,391 acres as beariLg a double 
crop, and though this was probably short of the mark, it is 
instructive to note that the average for the ten years ending in 
1896 was 142,192 acres, or 22·4 per cent. of the net cultintion. 
During the following decade the .average was 159,200 acres : and 
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this would have been higher but for the practical disappearance 
or dofasli in the famine year of 1897. For the fh:e years 
ending in 1906 the average was 180,003 acres, or more than 28 
per cent. of the area under tillage. The figure, which is well 
above the average for the provinces, is the more noteworthy 
because double-cropping is impossible in large areas in which 
rice is the principal staple. In the Mariahu tahsil the proportion 
is only 26·43 per cent., while in tahsil Jauhpur it rises to 82, 
pargana Zafarabad coming first with the surprising average of 
38·3 per cent. In Jau~pur Ha.veli, Saremu and Mungra 32 per 
cent. or more of the cultivated area bears two crops in' the year, 
and the amount is so large that double-cropping plays a very. 
striking part in the economic development of the district. 

It may be confidently asserted that there is very little possi
bility of any further large extension of cultivation "in the future, 
unless indeed some special means of fertilizing the usar plains 
may be discovered and popularised. The area returned as 
available for cultivation amounts to 191,135 acres, or 19·27 per 
cent. of the entire district; taking the average returns for~ the five 
years ending in 1906. From this, however, large deductions 
must be IMde. Groves, in the first place, occupy 30,659 acres; 
new fallow,'left waste under the ordinary system of rotation, 
accounts for 311036 acres; and an additional 5,722 acres com-. 
prises land prepared for sugarcane cultivation in the ensuing 
season. Consequently there remain but 123,718 acres under the 
categories of old fallow and culturable waste proper, the two 
terms being almost synonymous. A large proportion of such 
land either consists of tt.sar or dhak jungle, or else possesses so 
poor a soil that it would never repay tillage. Already the area. 
required for pasture ha!i b~en reduced to ~angerously small 
proportions, and it is practically certain that, with so great a 
pressure of the population on the soil, all the land that could be 
profitably culth·ated has been hr«;)ught under the plough. Reia.
tiYely the largest amount of such waste is to be found in the 
Mariahu tahsil, where it averages 15·71 per cent. of the total area.,· 
and next comes Ma.chhlishahr with 14·35 per cent. In tahsil 
Jaunrur: the figure is 10·35, in Khutahan 13·92 and in Kirakat 
lO·SG l'cr <:cut, 
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The system of agriculture in vogue in this district is practi
cally the same as that found throughout tho south of Oudh owl in 
Aza.mgarh. The people of J aunpur make the fullest use of the 
means at their disposal, and have probably little to learn either in 
the matter of prepariJ:!.g the fields or in the rotation of crops. It 
is tr:ue, no doubt, that better results could be obtained by a more 
liberal use of manure j but the use of cowdung as fuel reduces the 
available amount to very small proportions. The habits of the 
people provide more or less adequately for thegoindlands immedi
ately adjoining the village site; but the outlying fields have to depl)nd 

on the scanty supply from the cultivator's manure-heap. The 
services of sheep are utilised whenever possible, and the herdsmen 
derive a considerable profit from the sums paicl them for penning 
their flocks on the fields during the night. Leaves, too, are used to 
a considerable and growing extent, but, generally speaking, only 
those fields which are devotecl to sugarcane receive a sufficient · 
supply of I.L1anure, the balance being given to wheat, peas and 
barley. The kharif crops are seldom, if ever, enriched by manure, 
and the brief fallows seem too short to admit of recuperation on 
the part of the soil. The advantages of scientific rotation arc, 
however, well known. Cereals alter~ate with leguminous staples, 
and a heavy kharif crop is only followed by a light crop in the 
spring. This may be repeated for two years, but in the third the land 
is left fallow during the summer, and is then thoroughly prepared 
for wheat in the autumn or cane in the ensuing spring, Soma 
<langer lies in indiscriminate double·cropping, and the desire to 
obtain more from the soil results in the reduction of the fallow 
period : frequently a kharif and occasionally even a rabi crop is 
now raised in plots set apart for sugarcane in the following year 
·fhe decrease in the sugarcane area also tends to the same result 
though, on the other hand, the great expansion of maize is beneficial, 
for it is cut early and gives the Jand more rest. The stock-in
trade of the agriculturist is identical with that to be seen through
out the eastern districts.. In addition to requisites for irrigation 
a pair of bullocks and a plough, it comprises a henga, or harrow 
made ont of a rough beam of wood, a hoe, a sickle, a Uurpa for 
weeding, a chopper for cutting np fodder and a winnowing 
basket, 
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There are the tht•ee usual harvests, known by the usual nam~s Harvests. 
of k!Larif, rabi and zai:l. The last is very unimportant, as on an 
a\'erage it occupies but 2,400 acres, principally in the Jaunpur and 
1\Iachhlishahr tahsils. ·Of the two main harvests. the kharif covers 
the larger area, averaging 439,893 acres during the five years ending 
in 1906 as compared with 377,047 acres sown in the rabi. The 
relative position varies with the nature of the season, but in most 
years the preponderance of the kharif is very marked. It is not 
the same, however, in the various. tahsils. In the clay soils of 
1\Iariahu, Machhlishahr and Khutahan the kharif exceeds the 
spring area to a far greater extent than in the loam tra::ts of the 
Kirakat and Jaunpur tahsils, in the latter of which the rabi not 
unfrequently predominates. Ip would appear from early returns 
that formerly the rabi took the prior place, for in 1841 its area 
was 304,382 and that of the kharif 287, 856 acres. Similarly i~ 
1886 the figures were 311,434 and 280,245 acres, respectively; but 
it is almost certain that these results do not show the true state of 
the case, as it appears that, in the winter, when the pa.rpers were .. 
prepared, all land was omitted from the kharif r~gisters which 
was bearing a second crop. 

By far the most important kharif staple is rice, which now Kharif 

CO\'ers on an a\erage 167,800 acres or 38·15 per cent. of the area. ri:,s: 
sown in this harvest. The proportion varies greatly in different • 
tahsils, for whereas it is no more than 16:65 in Jaunpura.nd 27 
iu Kiraka.t, it rises to 39·5 in 1\Iariahu, 47-9 ,in Khuta.han and 
53·36 per cent. in 1\Iachhlishahr. The figure reaches 60 per cent. 
in Ungli and Ghiswa, while in pargana Mungra no lees. th&n 72 
per cent. of the khllrif area. is under this crop. Of course the 
pre\·alence or otherwise of rice cultivation depends on the nature 
of the soil, for while it is seldom grown in the loam tracts it 
constitutes almost the sole product' of the heavy clays .. There has 
been an immense increase in the acreage of late years, as in 1841 
the total was 113,000 acres, and even a8 late as 1886 it was no 
more than 124,3G6 acres. This extension is due partly to. the 
reclamation of the fringes of swamps and tLSar land, partly to the 
spread of double-cropping in fields where a rotation of rice and 
peas is now observed, and partly to the substitution of rice fo~ 
other staples. Numberless 'farieties of rice are recognised and 
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grown-as many as the clans of Rajputs, as the local saying goes; 
but the one important division is between dhan or early rice 
sown broadcast, and jarhan, or that raised in nurseries and then 
transplanted in the fields. The former is sown after the rains 
commence, and is reaped in September or October; while the 
latter is sown during the hot weather, and is ready for transplan4 

tation in fifteen or twenty days, though it cannot be moved till the 
fields" are well soaked by rain. This jarhan rice, which is not 
harveated till December, is by far the more valuable kind, and is 
ateadily growing in favour. Its area depends largely on the 
advent of the monsoon, and the later the rains the greater its extent 
as compared with that of early rice. The average figure for jar han 
is 125,186, aorea and that for dha.n 42,622 acres. The predo
minance of transpl~nted rice is equally marked in all ta.hsils, but 
ln the parganas of Chanda and Qariat 1\Iendha., where the total 
area. is not great, the position is actually reversed. The normal 
yield of unhusked rice is estimated to be from 12 to 15 maunds per 
acre, the value about Rs. 20, and the cost of production, including 
rent, some Rs, 11 ; hut these figures are mainly conjectural, and 
are only of use for the purpose or rough comparison with other 
crops. 

lliaizo. Next in import~nce comes maize. This in 1841 occupied 
. only4,175 acres, and though by1886 the area had risen to 8,711 

acres, the subsequent development has been most surprising. In 
1899 no less than 57,000 acres were under this crop, and for the 
five years ending in 1906 the average reached the remarkable 
figure of 83,500 acres, or 18·98 per cent. of the entire harvest. . 
This phenomenal advance is due to several causes. The crop is 
one of the earliest to attain maturity and, consequently, is little 
atrooted by a premature cessation of .the monsoon. It provides 
the' cultivator and his family with sufficient food to last them 
from September till December, when the rice is cut. ancl thus 
enables him to sell a larger proportion of his 'l'abi. grain. It. 
further allows ample time for preparing the fields for a second 
crop in the autumn. 1\Iaize does best in soils containing a large 
admixture of clay 

1 
and is liable to injury only in the event of 

heavr rain between the middle of August and the middle of 
September, as then the grai~ does not attain its full size and 
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weight. A very fine quality of maize is grown all round the 
city of Jaunpur, where the fields are richly manured and plenti .. 
fully irrigated before the advent of the rains. 'The popularity of 
the crop extends all over the district, though it has not as yet 
made much he8.dway in the parganas of :Mungra, Ghiswa and 
Barsathi in the south-west. The highest proportion for any tahsil 
is 35·24 per cent. of the kharif area in Jaunpur, followed by 
23·15 per cent. in Kirakat. The figures for Khutahan and 
Mariahu are 15·87 and 15 per cent., respectively, while in :Machhli.,. 
shahr only 9·08 per cent. is sown with this crop. A further 
advantage of maize is that its cultivation is fairly profitable. 
The rent and cost of production are about Rs. 14 per acre, and 
an outturn of 15, maunds gives an average pro~t. of Rs. 11 or 
thereabouts •. 

A very large area is occupied by arhar, although the crop 
is seldom sown alone, hut is generally mixed with juar, bajra, 
sanwan or urd. Although sown with the other kharif crops 
arhar is not harvested till March, and consequently remains in • 
the ground for the greater part of the year. 'There are several 
varieties, differing only in the size and colour of the pea, but all 
equally susceptible to injury from frost and flooding. As a rule 
arhar is not grown on the best soils, but like other.leguminous 
crops it is rather beneficial than otherwise. The most usual 
combination is that of arhar and ju'Xr, which cover on an 
average 69,800 acres, or 15·87 per cent. of the kharif, the largest 
areas being in the Jaunpur and Kirakat ta.hsils and the sma.llest 
in :Ma.chhlishahr. :Mixed with bajra, it accounts for an addi
tional 12,000 acres, or 2·75 per cent.; but bajra1 which does best 
in a light and sandy soil, is .not a popular crop in this district, 
and the only large areas are to be found in the Garwara.1 Barsa.thi 
and Mariahu parganas. 

One of the most noticeable features in the economio history 
of the district is the decline in the area under sugarcane. In 1841 
no less than 81,436 acres were occupied by this valuable staple, 
and by 1886 ·the total had dropped to 59,602 acres. Since that 
da~ there has been a further decrease, the average for the la.st 
live years being 40,622 a~res, or 9·23 per cent. of theJand sown 
in the kharif. The proportion ~oes not nry to any ma:kE'Il 
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extent in the different tahsils, the highest figure for any single 
pargana being 12·65 per cent. in the case of Khapraha and the 
lowest 6·64 per cent. in Qariat Mendha.. The decline which bas 
greatly affected. the trade of the district, is apparently due to the 
competition of beet and foreign cane sugar, the su'pcrior methods 
of manufacture in other parts of India and the spreading custom 
of double-cropping, the cultivators preferring to grow maize or 
rice and then to sow a rabi crop on the same field, thus obviating 
the necessity of long fallows and careful preparation demanded 
by cane. The cost of cultivation is very high, averaging about 
Rs. 35 per acre, and though the profit is also great, being estimated 
at Rs. 15 on an outturn of 15 maunds of expressed juice, the 
outlay is too much for the poorer cultivators. There are many 
varieties of cane, b~t the chief factors in determining the yield 
are rather the duration of the preceding fallow, the ·nature of the 
soil, the amount of manure and the irrigation and attention that 
can be devoted to the crop. The cane is planted in March 
and A1)ril and is mature by the middle of January, though cutting 
and pressing often run on for a long time. 

Few of the other crops grown for the autumn harvest are of 
much importance. The chief are the small millets such as kodon 
and mandtl4, which form the fo.od grains of the poorer clas11es. 
The latter covers on an average some 9,500 acres, the bulk of 
which is to be found in the Machhlishahr and Matiahu tahsils. 
The autumn pulses, urd, mung and moth, occupy a considerable 
area, and about 8,500 acres are under sanai, or hemp, a crop 
which bas become popular during the last few years. It requires 
little attention and no irrigation, and is most largely grown in 
the Mariabu and Kirakat tabsils, owing to the strong demand 
for the fibre in the Benares markets. The cultivation of indigo 
has practically disappeared from the district, and so has that of 
cotton, which in 1841 covered nearly5,000 acres: a little mandua 
is still sown round the edges of fields, but with the dedine in the 
bandloom industry the lo:::al production of cotton has become 
no longer profitable. 

The larges~ area in the spring harvest is taken up Ly barley, 
which by itseU accounts for 145,582 acres on an average, or 38·61 
rer Ct?nt. of the whole area sown. There has, boweyer, been a 
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great decrease in the amount, for both in 1841 and in 1886 barley 
occupied no less than 213,000 acres. This decline is due partly 
to the fact that its pla:::e has been taken by more valuable staples, 
hut rather to the inclusion in the former returns of land sown 
with barley in combination with other crops. · This practi:Je of 
mixing barley with wheat and gram still prevails widely," and 
altogether barley covers more than half th11 entire rabi area~ 
The proportion of pure barley differs little in all the tahsils: it is 
highest in Mariahu and lowest in 1\fachhlishahr, with.43·14 and 
33·93 per cent., respectively. The preference for barley arises 
from its universal adoption as the principal food of the people; 
and also from its greater suitability to the· soil ~f this district. 
It requires less attention than wheat, and gives a larger return: 
it is estimated that the produce of an acre' is about 15 maunds, 
and that an outlay of Rs. 17 in rent and labour yields a. profit 
of Rs. 13. 

Wheat is not extensively grown by itself, averaging but Wheat. 
37,815 acres or 10 per cent. of the mbi area; but this of cours~ 
excludes the very considerable amount mixed with barley or gram~ 
The proportion reaches 12·5 per cent. in the Mariahu tahsil and 
12·18 in 1\Ia.chhlishahr; but in Ja.unpur it is 9·45, in Khuta.baU: 
S·SG and in Kirakat only 6·8(3 per cent. The bulk of it is grown 
for export, whereas most of the barley is retained for home 
consumption. Wheat requires a better soil, more ma~ure' and 
preparation and more rarcful attention than barley: it is also 
more suscoptiblo to· rust in damp aud wet weather in January 
anti February, and consequently is not in high favour. The. 
outturn in this district is below the averaga, if any reliance can 
be placed on the official estimates, being about 9 maunds to the 
acre; this costs some Rs. 18 to produce, and gives a net profit 
of Us. 9. · · ·· 

1\Iost of the gram is sown in combination with barley, though Gram. 
it is also grown alone or with wheat. Altogether it averages 
80,700 acres, or 21·43 per cent. of the rabi area. Its distribution 
is uneven, the proportion being only 14·94 in the 1\Iaria.hu tahsil 
anJ 18·59 iu Khuta.han, whereas iu l!a.~hhlishahr and Kira.kat it 
exceeds 23, and. iu tahsil Jaunpur it reaches 27·4G per cent~ 
The total amount is four times as great as it was in 18411 the 
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rapid increase of late years arising from the pra'.:ltice of sowing 
gram broadcas~ in fields that formerly bore a single crop in tho 
year.. It requires little attention, the common belief being that 
if the land is too well treatoo the plant runs chiefly to leaf and 
atalk. Gram thrives on inditrerent soil, and is frequently sown 
on the shelving banks of rivers, which are beyond the reach of 
irrigation. 

Peas. A more valuable crop is peas, which constitute one of the 
principal rabi products of the eastern districts. The area was 
25,000 acres in 1841 and 33,000 acres in 1886, while for the 
last five ;years it has averaged 81,373 acres or 21·53 per cent. of 
the land tilled for this harvest. Th~ proportion is only 16 per 
cent. in the J aunpur tahsil, but elsewhere it is much the same, 
ranging from 22 to 24 per cent. Like gram, the crop is now 
commonly sown in second-class land that has already borne an 
autumn crop, and its popularity also arises from the fact of its 
early ripening e.nd the use of th.e stalks as fodder. Peas sufl'ar 
from frost ~d from damp and cloudy weather; but they do not 
involve so much labour and expense as the cereals, and the out
turn is heavier. Thero are three or four distinct varieties, the 
best, though the most delicate, being those with a white flower. 

Other The foregoing include aU the important rabi products, although 
crops. 1everal minor crops deserve mention. Linseed, which does not 

appear in the statement of 1841, had attained an area of 1,555 acres 
in 1886 and has since gr9wn rapidly in favour, the present average 
being 3,110 acres. Two-thirds of this lie in the :Machhlishabr 
and Khut&han tahsils, and especially in the neighbourhood of 
Badshahpur and Sha.hga.nj, the cultivation of the crop arising 
solely from the keen demand in the export trade. Lentils, 
or masur, and the small and almost worthless pea known as 
kesan cover a fair are~ Poppy is not, and never bas been, 
widely cultivated in this district. It was unknown in 1841, 
and in 1886 it occupied but 1,337 a:: res. The average for the 
five ;years ending in 1906 was 2,215 acres, of which 1,377 lay in 
the Khutahan tahsil, principally in pargana Ungli. Potatoes are 
extensively grown b;y Koeris, especially in and around Jannpur. 
The total area is about 2,300 acres, and of this some 1,400 belong 
to pargana" Haveli. They are usually ma.nured with nim 
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oilcake and are plentifully irrigated : but though the outtur~ · is 
good, the quality is indifferent. Tobacco thrives well in the 
neighbourhood of old inhabited sites, and is said to be benefited 
by brackish well water._ Its cultivation is confined chiefly to 
the city, and also to the vicinity of .Ma.chhlishahr and Shahganj ; 
the rent paid for go,od tobacco land is extremely high, rising to 
Rs. 50 per bigha or even more. There is a fair area under 
garden crops, which include vegetables of all descriptio~s, spbes, 
aud the jasmine and screwpine grown at Jaunpur for the 
manufacture of perfumes. The vegetables are principally 
turnips, carrots and radishes, while the English varieties are 
gradually coming into favour. A gigantic species of radish is 
grown at Jaunpur, sometimes weighing as much as ten pounds; 
it is sweet and insipid to the taste, and is eaten either raw.or 
boiled. 

The hot weather crops are principally melons and the early 
millet called chena, the latter being found for the most part in 
the Machhlishahr tahsil and the former in Jaunpur. For., 
melon cultivation fields of good quality are selected, and the 
land is carefully prepared from the beginning of November. 
The seed, which is 1)reviously soaked in water and mixed 
with ashes, is sown in drills six inches apart, during the month 
of :March, and germination takes place in about three weeks. 
The field is constantly weeded and watered, and the plants 
yield fruit from the beginning of May till the beginning of 
the rains. The three best varieties are those known as Bar'i:l:t, 
janali and kkanrhu{L, and the produce of an acre sometimes 
brings in as much as Rs. 140. Only half this sum is obtained 
from the larger Lut inferior species called kkarra, which· is, 
howe\;er, more common and demands less attention. · ' 

In few districts is irrigation so extensively practised as in 
Jaunpur. The earliest statistics now a.vaila.Lle are those of 
1867, which show an irrigated area. of 561,407 acres, or nea.rly 
95 per cent. of the net cultivation. This of course does nrt 
represent the area. actually irrigated in one year, but rather the 
land tha.t could be classed as irrigal:>le. In 1884..85, the first 
year of regular returns, the irrigated area. was 393,354 acres, or 
62·84. per cent. of the culth·ation, a.nil though .the amonnt varies 
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with the nature of the season, it is always remarkably high. For 
the ten years ending in 1806 the annual average was no less than 
50-81 per cent., and even this proportion was abnormally low hy 
rea.sori of the great drop in irrigation during the phenomenally 
wet year of 189-1, when the figure sank to 31'-:16 per cont. For 
the last decade terminating in 1906 the average was 50·12 per 
cent., and this again would have been higher but for the 
unusuaJly smaJI area watered in 19().!..0.3, the total for that year 
being no more than 28·66 per cent. of the are!l under tillage. 
The average for the last five'years was 52·29 per cent. There is 
no ''ery marked difference between the various tahsils and 
pargana.S in this respect. The Jaunpur tahsil comes first with 
·55·63 per cent., the highest average being 65·12 in Zafa.r
abad and· the lowest 51·41 iu Qariat Dost. Next follows 
Khutahaa with 51·53, ranging from 53·53 io Rari to 41·22 in 
Qiuiat l!endha; and then :Mariabu with 50·28, the maximum 
being 55·42 in Gopalapur and the minimum 49·01 in Barsathi. 
In the Kirakat tahsil the average is 48·06, pargana Guzara 
showing a figure of 45·mr and Da.ryapar 5<>-45. The Machhlisha.hr 
tahsil takes the lowest place, only 45·31 p~r cent. of the culti \'ation 
being irrigated, thi; small proporti~n being due to the fact that 
no more than 39·7 4 per cent. of the land under the plough in 
pargil.na :Mungra receives water. 

These figures are the more satisfactory because the great 
bulk of the irrigation is supplied from wells, and the position is 
consequently stable. From 1887 to 1896 inclusive the average 
area watered annually from wells was 258,300, and from other 
sources 64,394 acres. 'During the next ten· years the area 
supplied from wells was 289,872, from tanks 49,520 and from 
other sources 831 acres. This illustrates the deeidel increase in 
the use and number of wells, and the decline in the practice of 
depending on less reliable means, since the tanks and swamps are 
apt to fail just when their services are in greatest demand. 
For the last five years ending in 1906 the a.nrago area watered 
from wells was 270,600 acres, or 84·36 per cent. of the total 
irrigation, while 15·36 per cent. was derived from tanks and the 
balance -from the small streams. Only in the Khutahan anrl 
:r.Iachhlisbabr tahsils are tanks and jlt ils still utilised exknsh·ely 1 
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although a similar state of things pre,·ails in the two small 
parganas o£ Saremu and Pisara. In Khutahan, too, their use is 
almost wholly confined to pa.rgana Ungli, all other parts of the 
district deriving 90 per cent. or more of their supply from wells. 

The number of wells iu the district is remarkably· large. Wells. 

The average returns for the last five years give a total of 24,442 
masonry and 14,066 other wells in actual use for wa.terit!g the 
fields, to say nothing of the many more which are reserved for 
drinking or manufacturing purposes. These figures gi~~ an 
average of 17 acres of cultivation to each well, or only 9 acres 
if the kharif area be excluded. In 1906 the total number 
was 40,432, including 27,019 of masonry. Each well thus 
served about seven acres, which is about the general average for 
the Benares and Gorakhpur divisions, where the wells are 
large and often admit of four or more purs working at~the. same 
time. There are few parts of the district in which wells cannot. be 
constructed with ease, as the subsoil is generally firm and earthen 
wells generally last for a considerable lleriod, especia.lly wheq. 
strengthened by coils of arhar stalks or by. walls of jamun, 
gular or other wood in the lowest part. The water-level is fairly 
high, averaging about 27 feet below the surface, though it is much 
mot•e thall, this on the banks of rivers, particularly in the 
case of the Barna : the greatest average depth is some 32 feet in the 
J aunpur and Kirakat tahsils, and the least 24: or 25 feet in 
Machhlishahr and Mariahu. In the ~orth of parga.na Ungli the 
water rises to within ten feet of the surface, and there the wells 
arc worked by the dhenkli, or pot .and le\·er system. In other 
parts the use of the pur is universal, the water being raised in a 
large leathern bu~ket or mot, the rope being carried over a pulley 
(gilrari), and drawn down a paudar, or inclined plane, either by 
bullo~ks or men, Three labourers, one to drive the bullocks, 
one to empty the bucket and one to distribute the; water, will 
irrigate from one-fifth to two-fifths of an acre daily ; while eleven 
men, of whom six form the team and three are in relief, can water 
from one-half to thr~-fourths of an acre. The distribution is 
generally effected by a long wooden shovel known as a hailvJ,, 
which is more or less peculiar to the eastern districts. The cost 
of coustrudon in the case of " masonry well varies according 
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to circumstances, but averages about Rs. 200 ; while that of an 
unprotected w;ell is not more than Rs. 6 or Rs. 7. The estimated 
cost of irrigating an acre from wells is from Rs. 3 to Rs. 4; 
but the expense is often reduced by the combination of cultiva
tors, who thus avoid payment for hired labour. 

Tanks are of course far more costly than wells, and less 
efficient in proportion to their cost ; but none the less they are 
very numerous, possibly because greater fame and merit attach 
to their conetruction. They are seldom, however, kept in good 
repair after the death of the original owner, and the district is 
full of· ruined tanks which serve no useful purpose. The natural 
reservoirs in the shape of lakes, swamps and jhils are almost 
always used for irrigation, and in some cases the storage capa~ity 
is increased by carefully banking ·them to prevent the water 
collected quring the rains from escaping. There are some 75 
lakes with an area exceeding twelve acres, and ha.H of them 
belong to parga.na Ungli; but throughout the district there is an 
immense number of small ponds from which water is taken for 
the fields. The rivers are of no use, owing to the depth of their beds; 
but the small streams are employed to some extent, such as the 
Mangni in the north of Khutahan, the channel which connects 
the Mani Kalan, Lakhimpur and other jhils, and eventually 
forms the Bisu in Azamga.rh, and the Gangi in Saremu and the 
Kirakat tahsil. In all cases, whether derived from a tank or 
from a swamp or a stream, the water is b;ought to the fields by 
narrow channels and raised by means of swing~baskets, known 
as dauris or beris, the number of lifts varying with the height of 
the fields above the water-level. At each baling station there 
are usually two pairs of labourers, as the work is exhausting and 
constant reliefs are needed, while a fifth man, or very frequently 
a womand, istributes the water in the field. As in well irrigation, 
tenants commonly assist each other so as to reduce the cost, which 
is said to average from two to three rupees per acre. 

It has been said that Jaunpur enjoys a pract:cal immunity 
from famine, and1 generally speaking, this is quite true, although 
the occasions have not been rare on which considerable distress 
has been felt, As in the neighbouring district of Azamgarh, the 
ra.itifall seldom fails entirely, and is generally spread over the 
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year ·so as to secure one or other harvest from drought. The 
early historY. of famines is very meagre, and it, can only be 
assumed that the district did not escape from the great calami
ties of 1345, 1471, 1631 and 1661. Little more is known 
of the scarcity of 1770. It seems certain that the province of 
Denares, and consequently Jaunpur, must have been within the 
affected area, though no details are available. · · 

Next came the terrible famine of 1783-84, by which the 178S.Si. 

whole Bengal Presidency was visited. It occurred during the 
year 1840 of the Sambat era, and from this fact derives its 
popular name of the chalisa, The rains in 1783 were deficient, 
and io the next year proved a total failure. . A committee o.f 
relief was established in September 1783, and it stands on record 
that collectors were directed to proclaim publicly .that il a.ny 
Bania refused to take a. reasonable price for his grain he would 
be severely punished and his stores confiscated for charitable 
distribution. Internal transit duties were abolished al!d emigration 
encouraged; but the effect was small, and on the 18th of N ovem; 
her bread riots occurred in the city of Benares. The general 
state of the country on this occasion is described by Hastings 
in a letter to the Council, dated the 2nd of April 1784 .. He 
writes:-" From the con~nes of Buxar to Ben ares I was followed 
and fatigued by the clamours of the discontented inhabitants. 
The distresses which 'vere produced by the long-continued 
drought unavoidably tended to heighten the general discontent, 
and yet I have reason to fear that the cause existed principally 
in a defective, if not a. corrupt and oppressive, administration. I 
am sorry to add that from Buxar to the opposite boundary I have 
seen nothing but distress of complete devastation in every village.'' 
In the middle of February be left Calcutta and reached Luck now 
on the 27th of the following month, passing through Jaunpur 
on his way. At the end of April he wrote thus:-" On my way, 
I ba.d the alarming prospective of a soil so completely exhausted 
of its natural moisture by the failure of one entire season of the 
reriodical re.i.ns, that, except the fields of grain which had been 
kept in vegetation by the uncommon labour of the husbandmen 
and were still clothed with a luxuriant produce, or retained the 
stubble of the recent harvest, the plains exhibited an appea!ance 
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of hrrenncss so dreary, that even the roots of its former hcrbnge 
no longer existed, aud the do::p raYines,.the beds of rivers which 
I passed, threw up clouds of dust from their channel.i. Another 
year ol equai drought, which is not to be expected in the course 
of natural evenk, would put it out of the reach of human wisdom 
to preyent or retrieve the dreadful calamity which must attend it." 
n ia not clear what steps were taken to alleviate this great dis
tress, but in Hastings' own words, delivered in his speech on the 
2nd of June 17.91, ha stated that he" repressed it in its approach 
to the countries of·the British dominion, and by timely and con
tinued regulations prennted its return, an act proved by the 
grateful acknowledgments of those who would haye been the 
only sutrerers bt such a scourge, who, remembering the etrects 
of a former infliction of this dreadful calamity, have made 
their sense of this obligation which they owe to me for this Lless
ing a very principal subject of many of the testimonials trans
mitted by the inhabitants of Bengol, Bihar and Benares." 

1791. Some mention is also to be found in extant records of 
minor scarchics in the ensuing years. In a letter, dated the 
12th C!,f September 1788, 1\Ir. Duncan stated that the rainfall 
had been very slight; and this was followed by reports that the 
latter rains had entirely failed, and that consequently keen 
distress was ftllt in December. Prices roee to an unusual height, 
and the Resident suspended transit duties on grain and adopted 
other relief measures. The following rains were very. abundant, 
so that the trouble. was short-lived. Similar distress was expe
rienced in 1791, when the rains were again insufficient and 
the crops very poor. The preventive measures on this occasion 
comprised the. suspension of inland duties, the etopp~ge of 
exportation, the regulation of prices in the hazar, the purchase of 
grain elsewhere on behalf of Government and the institution 

.. of compulsory advances ~n the part of the Banias to the tenants. 
The names of refractory Banias were proclaimed· in the courts, 
and they were threatened that .if the rabi harvest were short 
through their failure to ~ake advances of seed they would rel'!eive 
no assistance in recovering claims against; the cultivators for 
rrevious dealings. The etrect of these drastic measures is 
unknown, but we are told tha.t a grant of Rs. 36,000 was made for 
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lligging wells with the Lest possiLle results. In some cases rem is~ 
sions of revenue were granted, Lut these did not exceed Rs. 2G,OOO 
for the entire province. The situation was saved in a large 
measure by the extensive importation of grain from llenga.l and 
Oudh, both by Government and by private individuals. One 
consequence of this famine was that Government determined 
lo erect granaries, and two such works were constructed at 
Benares and Chunar ; but the uselessness of this step soon became 
evident, and the store·hous~s were abolished in 1801.• 

In September 1803 the magistrate of J aunpur reported that 
the district was in a _distressed condition from the loss of the 
autumn crops, but that the zamindars held large: stocks of g~ain, 
though these were not to be purchased by the public. In order 
to relieve the distress it was ordered that a bounty should be paid 
on all grain imported into Benares, and that advances should be 
made for digging wells; but eventually rain fell in October a!.J.d 
relieved the local pressure, although prices continued high for 
some time. The famine of 1813 does not appear to ·have included 
Jaunpur, but in 1819 severe· frost ruined the wheat. and • 
barley in this district, occasioning much scarcity and abnormal 
prices. In the following year !avenue was remitted to the ~xtent 
of Rs. 4,129, while a large amount still remained outstanding. The 
great famine of 1837 had little effect on Jaunpur, for the Benares 
division almost entirely escaped. No remissions of revenue 
were at Arst found necessary; though the balance of Rs. 9,200 · 
was remitted in the following year. 

The famine of 1860-61 in like manner- left the Benares 
division almost unscathed, though the remarkable increase in 
crime seems to indicate that some scarcity was experienced iq. 
this district., The next famine, in 1868..69, was more serious. 

-The rains of 1868 were very defective, and the prospect was 
extremely gloomy till a good falrof rain occurred in September. 
In this manner a considerable portion of the kharij was saved, 
and the rabi outturn was estimated at about two-thirds of th~ 
average. Corn was imported in large· quantiti£s from _Oudh.,. 
Gorakhpur and Dengal, and local relief was provided by the 
di:itribution of doles at the Atala mosque in Ja.unpur, and by 
works instituted by the municipal committee . which gave an. 

1809 to 
1819. 
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employment on an a\"erage to 196 persons daily from the 13th of 
No>ember 1868 to the 17th of February following. Prices were 
naturally hi.ih, but it seems that only a small class of the popula
tion felt acute distress, and most of the snfl"erers seem to haYe 
migrated ~lsewhere, both to other parta of India and to the 
colonies. There was no loss of life from starn.tion, although 
the lack of fodder caused extensi\"e mortality among cattle. • 
The revenue was realised without difficulty, and no suspensions 
or remissio1:Js were required. 

1871. The Bengal famine of 1874 was felt in Jaunpur, though in 
no great degree. The rainfall of the. previous year was fairly 
abundant, bot the distribution was unsatisfactory as no rain fell 
in September, so that the autumn rice failed, while the rnbi was 
only moderate. There were no relief works and no remissions, 
though in Mariahu, 1\Iachhlishahr and Khutahan small sums 
were raised by private subs:!riptions and distributed among the 
needy. Prices were high, but to no serious extent, and the result 
was due merely to the demand for grain in neighbouring 
districts. • 

1877-'lS. The more widespread famine of 1877-78 necessarily affected 
Jaunpur, but then again it was chiefly a question of high prices 
pressing upon labourers and those in receipt of small fixed wages. 
The r<ibi barvest of 1877 was unusually abundant, and the 
prevailing chea-pness brought dealers from Aligarh and IIathras, 
who purchased all the available corn for the English market. 
By the end of August prices had risen ; exportation still conti4 

nued, the grain being needed for other districts, but in September, 
when it was clear that the rice would fail wholly for lack of rain 
and that the ra "fA so wings would be endangered, the process 
ce~, while in the following month grain had to be brought 
back into the district from Gorakhpur and Dbagalpur. At the 
end of September prices were rising a Bel" a day; but a timely fall 
of rain in October restored confidence, and the rabi. was sown on 
p. fair area. The winter rains did not appca~ till late in Jan~ 
11ary and then came frost, doing extensive damage to the crops. 
Later on the corn was ripened too early by hot winds before 
it bad attained matnritr.. The outturn was consequently poor, 
and the disappointment and a.nxiety were heightened by the late 
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arrh·al of the monsoon in 1878. The rains were but partial and 
scanty, so that till the middle of August the prospects of the rice 
crop were far from bright. Matters then began to. mend, and 1 
eventually all fear ceased in November. For an entire year 
...;,.from the 15th of September 1877 -the people of the district 
were hard pressed, and, save for slight fluctuations caused by the 
demand for labour and the rise or depression of confidence, the 
pressure gradually increased. It was impressed on all classes, 
however, that relief would only be given as a last resource, and with 
the greatest economy; Nothing was done till July 1878, wlie~ it 
was found necessary to save from starvation indigent immigra.n.ts 
from other districts and helpless beggars deprived of their accus· 
tomed charity. A poorhouse was opened at Jaunpur for such 
persons, and an average of 350 souls attended it dail.)' lill the 
end of September, the total expenditure, mainly metfrom private 
aubscriptions, being Rs. 1,563. For the benefit of the unemploye<l, 
it is true, works were started as early as February at Jaunpur, con· 
sisting in the improvement of the road from the city to the rail way • 
station a.nd the construction of a new branch from the latter to 
the Azamgarh road. The first employed 364 persons daily from 
the 13th of February to the 26th of June, ~t a cost of Rs. 3,009, 
two-thirds being ·provide~ from local funds and the rest by the 
municipality; and the second maintained a daily average of 
126 persons from the 7th of August to the 2nd of November, the 
total expenditure of Rs. 877 being provided. by local funds. 
Further, cotton was supplied to parda-nashin. women to be 
spun into thread, which was purchased and sold elsewhere, 
the net cost being but Rs. 166; and advances were made ta 
paper-makers, and the paper bought for the settlement.. These 
figures amply illustrate the nature of the visitation, which was 
extremely slight as compared with the suft"erings of so ·many 
districts on this occasion. No remissions of revenue were · 
necessitated, and the only result wa.s that a large proportion of 
the people wa~ reduced to a weak condition without encountering 
actual starvation. 

The lasi scarcity experienced by the district was that of 1896-91. 

1800-97. This followed on a series of indift"erent seasons. the 
unusu&lly wet years of 1893 and 1894 having resulted in much 

4 
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damage to the crops, so that the sto.!ks were low anll prices rose 
steadily. The rabi of 189.3 was poor, in consequence of insufl1ctl'llt 
preparation of· the land in autumn ; and the rains in thnt year 
ceased prematurely, to the great detriment of the rice crop. There 
were no winter rains to speak of, but the rabi of 1800 was very fair • 
except as regards sugarcane, wheat and peas. The germination 
had been injured by abnormal heat in November, and in many 
places repeated sowings had to be made. Irrigation sand the 
crops, but the expense involved was great, and there was a large 
denciency of straw. The rains of 1896 began favourably. June 
was above the average and the deficiency in July was not alarming, 
save possibly in the Kbutahan and Kirakat tahsils. In August, 
however, the fall was distinctly short, being barely half the 
average, and then the rain stopped altogether, September and 
October being almost wholly dry. The early kharif crops.~. such 
as maize and the 'small millets, gave a fair outturn-from five
eighths to three-fourths of the normal; but the juar and ba}ra 
were extremely poor and rice failed almost entirely, particularly 
in l\Iachhlish~hr and Khutahan. The area repot-ted as seriously 
atrected ~overed about 130,000 acres, with a population of some 
100,000 souls. It comprised all the country north of the Gumti, 
especially the north-east of Kbutahan and the east of the Jaun
pur ta.hsil ; and also part of Kirakat ·and the neighbourhood of 
Badshahpnr. The continued absence of rain materially 'reduced 
the t'abi sowings, and less than 78 per cent. of the normal area 
was brought under cultivation. Light rain fell towards the end of 
January and the middle of February, hut the total averaged only 
half.an·inch, and irrigation was utilized to the fullest possible 
extent. Hot winds set in earlier than usual, so that much of the 
corD. was shrivelled in the ea.r, and all the late sown crops proved 
more or less a failure. The yield was consequently poor, averaging 
five-eighths of &he no~al fof wheat and barley, seven-sixteenths 
for oilseeds ·and three-eighths for sugarcane, arhar, peas and 
gram. The rains in 1897 began in good time and were gener
ally favourable, so that a very fair kharif harvest was garnered 
and the famine ceased with the commencement of reaping oper
ations. The distress experienced on this occasion was very con
sideraLle, and commenced at an early date. The local stocks of 
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grain were at a very low elJb from the beginning, and importa.7 

tion was going on from November 1896. In that month there 
were clear indications of distress in the north of the district, and 
test works, on which wages were kept carefully down to a bare 

' means of subsistence, were attracting large numbers of labourers, 
· many of whom were already in a state of emaciation. The first 

relief measures were started in tlie town of J aunpur by the muni
cipality, and at Baraga.on and Badshahpur under the district 
board between the 19th and 28th 'of October._ By the end of the 
month there were 4,000 persons employed on the road from Bara.7 
gaon to Surapur, and the works were taken·ovor by the Public 
Works department on the lOth o{November. The numbers rose· 
rapidly, reaching 14,000 by the end of December. }.~ore works 
were opened, chiefly on the roads from Badshahpur to Sujal}ganj, 
from Badlapur to Koeripur, from Khutahan to Sarpatha and 
Daragaon, from 1\Ialhni to Tighra, and in the vicinity of J aunpur. 
At the end of January the total attendance was 33,000, and in 
the last week of February it was no less . than 59,000 daily" 
Dy that time 60 m!Jes of road had been raised and attention 
was given to the improvements of tanks, 307 small and fQUl' 
large reservoirs being deepene~, the latter including the im:eort
ant Gujar, :Menagh, Khodauli and Gharmandi tals, which· are 
extensively used for irrigation. In March the numbers decreased, 
owing to the commencement of harvesting operations, and 
a slight fall in prices occurred, the total at the end of the month being 
22,500. The works, hitherto conducted on the task-work system 
of the Famine Code, were then converted to the intermediate system 
of piece-work contracts with the labourers themselves. The
attendance diminished gradually, dropping to 14,500 at the end 
of Xpril, but rose again in May to 25,000, as labour was no 
longer required for har\rest. It fell once more in J11ne, and on 
the 22nd of that month the works were closed. A break in the 
rains caused them to be reopened on the 2nd July, and they were 
finally stopped on the 24th of the same month. In all 4,872 723 

I • 

persons counted by daily units, including 2,044,920 women "and 
l,GS-1,6SG children, were SU})ported on the works, the cost being 
Rs. 4,00,560, which also comprises the expenditure on gratuitous 
relief, tools and plant, an( the cooked food served o~t 1oo 
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children. The recipients of relief were mainly labourers and 
cultivators, 78 per cent. of those employed being Cbamare, 
Kewats, Bbars and Abirs ; only 2·5 per cent. were M usalmans. 
The general health in the camps was good, small-pox being the 
only epidemic. Relief was also afforded by special advances of 
Rs. ·13,450 for the construction of wells and Rs. 13,250 for seed 
grain; by suspending the payment of revenue to the extent of 
Rs. -2,94,300, all of which was subsequently collected ; by the 
bstitution of poorhouses for the aged and infirm ; and by 
the action of the local committee. This body was formed in 
February 1897, and branches were established at each tahsil 
With the money raised locally and the grant from the central 
famine fund, it waa found possible to distribute Rs. 66,900 
among needy cultivators !or the purchase of seed and cattle, to 
give money doles to persons not in receipt of Government relief, 
and to provide clothing for those in the poorhouses and else
where : the total expenditure being Rs. 98,000. 

The distress in Jaunpur, though it did not last so long as in 
many other districts, waa none the less real, and showed that 
Immunity from famine cannot always be expected. It waa offi
cially declared to be famine as distinct from scarcity, and the 
justification for this lies in the large number of persons who 
required relief. The eff'ect, no doubt, soon disappeared : this waa 
but natural, a.a the classes who suff'ered were not so much the 
landowners and tenants aa the casual labourers. The lessons 
deduced from the famine are much the same as those already 
learned. Delay in the rains will probably involve some reduc
tion in the area under rice, but no anxiety need be felt if the 
rains are established 'by the beginning of August. An early 
cessation of the monsoon is a much more serious danger, as the 
late rice may be wholly lost and the earlier rice and other "harif 
crops may be injured very severely. It is not probable that the 
t"abi area will be decreased by1nore than one-fourth, the shortage 
being greatest, of course, in the rice tracts. To a large extent 
the rabi is independent of winter rain, though absence of rain in 
the early autumn involves a curtailment of the irrigation supply. 
It should be noted, too, that the pressure on the soil is so great 
that seasonal calamities produce a more ob\'ioua effect on the 
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poorer classes, such as the small culti va.tors and labourers, than • 
is the case in the western districts of these provinces. 

The records of prices in this district go back to 1851, and Prices. 

but little information is extant regarding the rates ruling in 
earlier days. From the papers preserved at Benares it appears 
that in 1788 the prices prevailing at Jaunpur were, in the begi,n-
rting of the year, before the pressure of the subsequent famine 
was felt, 72 ser8 to the rupee for rice, 40 861'8 for wheat, 85 86'1'8 

for barley and 75 sera for gram. These rates present a very 
great contra9t to those obtaining at the present time, and the 
general cheapness s:;,ems to have been due solely to the compar-
ative scarcity of money at that epoch. It is said that in 1794, 
about the time of the permanent settlement, the average rates for 
rice, wheat and barley in the provinces of Bena.res and Bihar · 
were 53 sers, for juar and bajra 64, and for gram 80 sera. 
During the first half of the nineteenth century prices remained 
low, but at the same time exhibited a constant tendency to rise. 
Under the British administration trade began to flourish, 'com.!' 
munications were opened out and money became more abund-
ant, with the natural result that a smaller amount of agricultural 
produce was to be obtained for the rupee. The same causes 
brought about a very distinct tendency towards the equa~ization 
of prices in difFerent markets, and this pro;)ess has continued to, 
the present day. Whereas formerly it was frequently the case 
that the miseries of famine were being experienced in a certain 
locality while abundance prevailed at no great distance from the 
afFected spot, such a condition of affairs rapidly became impos-
sible under the facilities provided by metalled roads and lines 
of railway. No statistics for Jaunpur are available f~r. the 
period immediately preceding the Mutiny, but the averages of 
the rates ruling in Gha.zipur and Benares undoubtedly approxi-
mate closely to those of this district. Calculated in this manner, 
the prices from 1851 to 1855 inclusive averaged 17 sera of 
rice, 24 of wheat, 33 o£ barley, and between 28 and 29 ser1 for 
juaf", bajra. and gram.· The great rebellion undoubtedly caused 
a general rise in prices, which was heightened by a succession of 
indifFerent harvests, and from 1858 to 1860 the rates rose gensr· 
ally by about 33 per cent. The restoration of order and the return 
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of normal seasons caused a general relief, hut from that time for· 
ward prices never returned to the old level, and subsequent years 
have witnessed a general though inconstant tendency to rise. 
For the first hall of the d~a.de ending in 1870 the harvests were 
almost without exception good and low rates pren.ilcd, hut the 
effect of scarcity in the second five years was nry distinctly 
felt.· The averages for this period, as obtained from the official 
returns, were 16·18 sere for rice, 18·86 for wheat, 23·78 for 
harley,· 25·17 for juar, 19·5 for bajra and 19·{)3 for gram. 
The next ten years, from 1871 to 1880, opened with a period of 
general prosperity, and_ prices dropped aU round although the 
Bengal famirie of 1874 was not without its effects on the 
markets of this district. Subsequently the whole of these 
provinces was \isited by famine in 1877 and the ensuing year, 
thoughJaunpur escaped comparatively lightly. The average rates 
for the· whole period were 15·78 eers of rice to the rupee, 18 of 
wheat, 25·15 of harley, 24 of iuar1 18·5 of bajra and 2~·17 sers 
of gram. So far the rise was not marked, and in the cnse of gram 
and barley the rates had actually fallen. A cycle of good seasons 
from 1881 to 1885 resulted in general plenty, and prices were 
lower than they had been for many years past. In 1886, how
ever, a remarkable change occurred, and this was not confined to 
Jaunpur but was ohearved almost throughout India. The harvests 
continued good and there were no natural calamities; but none 
the less a great and general rise in prices took pla.-:Je, which ci\n 
only be ascribed .to various economic reasons such as the develop
ment of the export ·trade, the improvement of communications and 
the fall in the price of sil\·er. The rates from 1886 to 1800 were 
extrJWrdinarily high, approaching those of famine years in former 
times, the averages for the de:::ade heing 14 sera of rice, 17·6 of 
'\\·heat, "24·7 of barley and bajra, 25·35 of jwtr and 23·05 sera 
of gram. · The upward tendency continued unabated during the 
ensuing years, aud was accentua.ted by the cycle of wet seasons 
which cutminated in ~894, and !!'till more by the famine of 1897. 
The figures sufficiently indicate the nature of the rise, for between 
189i and 1000 rice averaged but 11·00 sera, wheat 13·11, barley 
18·41, j'Ut(lr 17·97 and gram 17·36 sers to the rupee. When the 
etrccte of famine had llassed away the markets relaxed somewhat, . 
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though they were doubtless far more sensitive than ever before. 
1-'he new century opened with a. series of magnificent harvests·and 
\}rices returned to the level ~f 1886, though there was no indication 
?f any tendency to revert to the easy rates of the earlier periods. 
:rhe averages from 1901 to 1905 inclusive were 10·95 sers of rice, 
:4·11 of wheat, 20·08 of barley, 22·72 of ju,ar, 21·68 of bajra and 
,l.~N7 sers of gram •. The rates once more rose sharply in 1906, 
\ud continued very high throughout the year: and it yet remains 
,to be seen whether this movement is temporary or otherwise. 

It is difficult to say in what degree wages have risen com- . Wages, 

mcnsurately with prices, for not only is Ja.unpur omitted from 
'the selected districts for which annual returns are published, but 
,the question is evaded by the fact that cash wages are the excep-
. tion rather than the rule. Formerly all the village labourers, 
agricultural and otherwise, received their pay in grain, so that the 

. 'rate was unaffected by the state of the market, and the cash value 
'Of the remuneration varied directly and exactly with the price of 
corn, · This system still remains in force, at any rate so f8it 

as agricultural labour is concerned, though there is an increasing 
tendency to substitute cash for kind even in field work. The 
customary rates vary according to the form of labour, the amount 
of chabena, or parched gram, being two sers daily for digging up 
fallow and thatching, two or two and-a-half sers for irrigating, 
one and.:.a-half for hoeing sugarcane and plo.ughing, and one and
a-quarter for weeding. In ploughing the work ends at noon, the 
higher rates being for continuous employment throughout the day. 
Sometimes, when grain is scarce, tnoney wages are paid instead, at 
the rate of one anna per ser. Monthly servants obtain. the same 
rates, with some clothes in addition. Where payment is made by 
the month, however, the wage is Rs. 3, together with two pice·worth 
of chabena daily. Cash daily wages in the fields average two anna.s 
for a man, one and-a-half for a woman and one anna for a boy; 
and these ha'\'e risen by 25 per cent. since 1880. The rates in 
the to\ms are distinctly higher, ordinary labourers receiving as a. 

rule two and-a-half anna.s women two annas and boys six pice 
daily ; carpent~rs, masons and blacksmiths obtain five anna.s, and 
bel4.trs or nanies three anna.s, the latter having profited recently 
hy the demand for labour on the railways. These rates are nearly 
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douhle th01e pren.iling in lSSS, and sl:.ow a very decided increase 
011 those of 1880. The supply of labour is, howenr, gener.Uy. 
a.mple, and. the recent exodus of la.bourera io Calcutta doea no.l 
eeem io have a.trected wages. Instead of l'aying more the high cas~ 
knante are compelled to do more work in the fields themselves, to 
·their great advantAc,t78. On the other band, the high wagea eame:l 
bJ the emigrants enable them w pay their renta at home with e&..'S 
an.d raise the demand for laud. { 

Like so many districts, Jaunpur sutrera from a complexitr 
an.d multiplicity of standards. The Government ser of 80 Colas it 
practically ignored, except in weighing indigo and opium and it. 
official transactions. The localBerl are three or more in num'fter, 
Each is ultimately derived from the misshapen lumps of copper · 
knoWD u Gora.lhpuri. pice, which not long ago were recogni~~ 
u current coin in the hazara. Four of these pice make the ga-ridd 
or handful, the weight of a _pice being roughly that of a rupee.;. 
The wa contaiD a varying number of these gandas, the largesC 
being the bc:n&dhai ser of 23 gandaa or 112 rupees, 'known 
commonly as the bclri tol, and used generally for large purchases 
an.d wholesale dealing. The chhuttaBeJ" orcMoti tolis of24g'lndas 
or 96 rupees, and ia ordinarily employed in small retail tr&nl
.::tiona. In the villages again there ia the ll:achcha ser of 10, 12, 
a.nd 14 gandaa. A very common standard ia the ptlnBe!'i of five 
MrB, derived from each of the above measures. Occasionally a 
pa.n.seri of 1411 gandaa or 565 tolas is found, though this implies 
a w of 113 rupees. .Another peculiarity is observed in weighing 
firewood, when the maund is taken to be the equivalent of twelve 
p11ft.8e1'ia of the 96 tola Bdr. .A similar confusion occu~s in 
measures of length. There arethreeyards,known, respectivelr,as 
the standard yard of 36 inches or U girahs, used by Julahas in 
eelling country cloth made locally; the bt~ra gcu of 16 girahs or, 
roughly 1 41 inches, adop~ for other cloth and piece-goods ; and 
the \lahi ff:U of 12 girahs, for mea'SUJ'ing houses and building 
material. The area of land ia calculated in bighas and their 
usual subdivisions ; but the bigha in this district, u in 
Benaree, is that known aa Duncan's, and is equivalent to 3,136 
equare ya.rds, being a square of 56 yards, as compared with the 
etr.ndard measure of 3,025 square 1&rda. The latter is derived 
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from a square of GO ilahi gaz, this yard havmg been fixed by the 
British Government in 1825 as 33 inches in length. But Duncan, 
when settling the Benares provi~ce, bad arrived at a yard of 33·6 
inches, and thence obtained a measuring rod of three such yards 
with a resulting bigha of 20 ~ods square. His standard received 
definite sanction under Regulation II of 1795, and ha.s been 
retained ever since.' Its use is not, however, universal in thiS" 
district, for the kham or kachcha bigha is very frequently adopted 
in the villages, this being a varying quantity J though. most com~ 
monly it is either one-half or four-sevenths of the larger measure. 

,. The prevailing rates of interest differ but little from those Interest. 
exacted in neighbouring districts. The commonest transactions. 
~etween the cultivator and the Bania refer to the loan of grain 
for seed and food. Ordinarily the interest is siwai, or one-fourth 

•of the principal, though sometimes deorhi, or one-half, is charged. 
, Such loans, when given out in the hot weather and rains, are 
supposed to be repaid after the kharif harvest, failure to do this 
1nvolv"ing compound interest at the rate of 25 per cent. till th~ 
reaping of the rabi. Thus for four maunds borrowed in June the 
cultivator must return five maunds in Novemb~r or December; 
or else he will have to repay 61 maunds in April, either in rabi, 
grain or in cash calculated at the rates prevailing in November. 
The latter condition is still more severe, as the grain is de~rest 
in November and rayment must be made when the market value 
is lowest. Such loans are not confined to the village Bania, but 
are frequently contracted with the zamindars and the more 
prosperous cultivators. When cash is borrowed, the rate of · 
interest depends on personal credit, and ranges from Re. 1-9-0 
to Rs. 3-~0 p.:!r cent. per mensem or from 181 to 371 per cent. in 
the year. Where goods are given in· pawn the usual rates are 
from 15 to 24 per cenp. per annum. On simple .rp.ortgages the 
interest is anything between 9 and 2! per cent., though in large 
transactions money can be obtained at 7 or 8 per cent. at 
compound interest. Mortgage with possession naturally involves 
lighter terms, the creditor being content with net profits at rates 
ranging from 6 to 12 per cent. The sale price of land varies 
immensely a.ccording to the circumstances of each individual 
ca.se. There is a very keen demand for unencum'bered propert11 
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whether :a mindarl or a tenancy bell{ at fixed rates, esl"~eCially 
where there is not a large body of co-sharers and, as a rul~J, 
the annual return on the sum inYested is exrectcd to be from 
4 to 9 per cent. 

There are n'.> joint-stock banking companies of privnto 
origin in the district, but se,·eral firms of good standing cxieL at 

· Jaunpur, the chief being those of Ram Ratan and )lathura Das, 
of Abhai Ram and Chuni Lal, and of Ra.iha Kishan and Ram 
Gopal, all of whom are Marwaris. Many &nares firms, too, do 
business in Jaunpur, though they have no regular agencies here, 
and some of the bankers, such &s .Moti Chand and Sham Da.s, 
have acquired considerable estates in the district. Vi11age banks 
on the co-operative credit system were first started in 1001. Two 
of these, at Badlapnr and~ ari .Ahla·:lia, are financed and supenise~l 
by the Dube estate, now under the Court of Wards; a third, nt 
Cbakesar in the Kbutahan tahsil, is onder )Iir .Ui Sajja.J; and 
the fourth, at Bha1eona in tahsil :Machhlishahr, is unclcr )Iauhi 
Muhammad Husain. The capital in each case is small; but in 
their limiood sphere the banks haYe done useful work, though the 
idea of co-operation is slow in taking root. A fresh departure 
was Jll8.lle in October 1900, when a co-operative town bank was 
organized at Jaunpnr, mainly for the employ~s of the nrious 
public offices, and for pleaders, mulldars and others •. It lends 
money to its own members, and also to a few affiliated societies 
in villages near the city. The undertaking is still in the cxptri .. 
mental stage, Lut so far llromises well. 

Jaunpnr is by no means an industrial town, and tho manu
factures of the district are few and of littlo importance. Several 
of those, too, "·hich flourished in former days have now cithl-r 
disappca.Ted, or else J::aye lost ground. At one time there was an 
extensiYe business in the manufacture C?f raper from the waste 
fibre of the false hemp •. This is said to have been rarried on at 
Zafarabad. for centuries, and almost the whole of Oudh was 
supplied with paper from this place. A colony of these paper
makers BttUed in the :\Iianpura mu],nllrt. of Jaunpur, and started 
a thriring trade in the city. The paper, though coarse, wai white 

' and of a fair quality, but it could not compcte.with the machino
J]lade article. The trade had kgnn to decline Ion~ before the 
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Mutiny, and in the course of time was almost totally extinguished, 
the workmen migrating to the mills at Lucknow and other places. 
About 1879 Mr. G. E. Ward, the collector, endeavoured to 
resuscitate the industry, but in spite of every effort the experiment 
failed. The same ·officer introduced the manufacture of papiei-
mdcM, importing three craftsmen from· Kashmir and starting a 
factory under their superintendence, funds having been provided 
by a special grant of Rs. 2,000 ma.de by Government. The 
Kashmiris subsequently returned to their own country ; bu~ for 'a 
time their 1mpils carried on the undertaking with· success~ and 
the articles, which chiefly comprised salvers, cigar-cases, pen
trays and. the like, achieved a considerable reputation. Of late 
years, however, the manufacture of JXlpier-mdchi bA.s been 
abandoned, owing to the difficulty of procuring skilled artiza.ns 
at reasonable rates. The factory now does nothing but ordinary 
bookbinding. A similar fate has o\·ertaken the indigo business. 
Prior to the introduction of British rule indigo was a product 
of no importance, and was grown only in ema.ll patches near tho. 
towns by dyers for their own use. Its culture and manufacture 
on a large scale was first attempted in 1789 by Dr. John Williams, 
surgeon to the detachment at J aunpur, who, in partnership with 1\Ir. 
G. HoLiuson, founded the concerns at Bha.taura. and Bisharatpur. 
The enterprise grew rapidly, in spite of the opllosition shown 
both by the cultivators and the native officials, and other factories 
were soon started at Babeha, Nurpur and Ka.linjara. More were 
subsequently added, such as those at Pasewa and Ahmad pur, and 
by 1841 no less than 14,000 acres were under indigo. The 
cultivation was usually undertaken by the planters themselves, 
who sub-rented land from the cultivating proprietor and tenant, 
instead of a·lopting the system of ad¥ances so common in other 
districts. The busines:; continued to flourish till about -1870; 
wht:·n severalll]anters were ruined by_ &:Nerse seasons. The se¥en 
concerns mE:ntioned aboYe were still, howeYer, in existence in 
ISSO, l-eing owned Ly the descendants and heirs of the original 
a<h-enturers; Lut the d~line in prosperity has gone on unchecked, 
and at the present day only two European owners, Miss Legge of 
Bha.taura and ~Ir. Xickds of Pasewa, li\·e out in the district, 
though they no longer grow indigo but ha.Ye betaken themseh·es 
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to ordinary farming. One of the causes that aft'ect.ed the European 
concerns wa.a native competition, M almost all the wealthier 
proprietors of the district took up indigo cultivation; and though 
thei·adopted a less careful process of manufacture, the dilference 
in qualiti waa not so great a.s to counterb.lance the dift'ereuce 
in price. The failure of several concerns and their purchase hi 
Benaree traders increased the disadvantage of the plan ten; but. 
t~ cause was but alight. M compared with the influence produced 
on the market hi the appearance of the German synthetic dye, 
which ha.s resulted in the practical disappearance of indigo 
culture from thia district.. A. small amount. is' still produced by 
certain .ramindara, such as Maul vi Abdul Majid, who baa a few 
amall factories, one being at Pulguzar on the Sai in the Jaunpur 
tahsil The extent of the business in former days may be estimated 
from the fad that. so late a.s 1881, when intligo was already 
on, the downward path, there were 93 factories in the district, 
employing 2,672 hands and producing 2,074 maunds of indigo 
in the year. The area under the crop fell from 42,732 acres in 
1886 to 9,156 acres in 1895, the average for the ten years being 
13,130 acres; for the succeeding decade it wa.s 7,153 acres, and 
in 1905-06 the area under indigo was no more than 1,352 acres 
in the whole district.. 

Sugar. The sugar industry bas also declined, though it is still of 
considerable importance and ita recovery may fairly be a.ntici· 
pated. The statements of area in past. and present times haYe 
been ginn on a preceding page, and the decrease is to be 
deplored a.a well for commerciala.s for agricultural reasons. It 
ia due partly to the competition of foreign sugar; partly to the 
advantage held by other districts in which iron presses and more 
modern methods are in vogue; and partly to the growing custom 
of taking two crops from the land in one year. Iron mills 
are now common in the Khutahan and Kirakat tahsils, Lut 
elsewhere the old stone pre;ses hold their ground. · The wooden 
kolA• baa entirely disappeared, bnt the number of stone mi11s, 
which are often ornamented with carving and are dearly prized 
by the people, is still a prominent feature of the district, nearly 
every hamlet pouessing one or more. Similarly the old crv.de 
and 1fa&teful methods of refining the juice and producing tho 
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c1tini are maintained, to the great detriment of trade; so much so 
tliat in 1906 the dealers of Sbahga.nj found it more profitable to 
export large quantities of g'U/1' to the newly-established refineries 
iu the Punjab. 

A noted industry of Jaunpur is the manufacture of perfumes, 
which is said to have been introduced from Persia in the days 
of the Sharqi Sultans. The principal scents are those obtained 
from the flowers of the jasmine, the rose and the keora, or 
screwpine; and from the roots of the lckaskhaB grass ( .A:ndro
pogon muricata). The jasmine, of the varieties known as bela. 
and chameli, is extensively cultivated in and around the city, 
as also is the screw pine; but roses are scarce and are imported 
from Ghazipur, another seat of the tra.de. The process of_ 
manUfacture is similar to that adopted at Ghazipur, Kanauj and 
elsewhere. It takes the form either of distillation of the flowers 
in sandal-wood oil, the result being known as it1' or otto; or 
of distillation of the flowers in water, when the product is called 
arrack or araq; or of communicating the scent to the oilseed.. 
sesamum or til, and then extracting the oil in . the ordinary 
manner. The otto of roses made at Jaunpur is especially noted, 
and fetches a very high price; but both the profits and the volume 
of business are gra.dua.lly declining on account of the competition 
of scents and oils imported from foreign countries or manufactured 
at Calcutta. The change of fashion, too, -has not been without 
ita effect; for example, the taste for keora water is on the wane, 
and the demand for this scent is no longer what it was. Twenty 
ye~t.rs ago it was estimated that the annual profits were not less . 
than Rs. 20,000, but now the total is very much less. The 
leading firm is that of Sarju Prasad, but as a rule the manufac-
turers are Musalman Sheikhs. The essences and perfumes· are 
exported to all parts of India, such as Lucknow, Bombay and 
Rajputana. 

'Ihe remaining industries are of little note. Pottery, glas .. 
making, metaJ..work and others are to be found here as in all 
districts, b•t in no case do the processes employed or the patterna 
adopted present any peculiar or characteristic features. . The 
moat important .trade is that in textile fabrics. At the la.st 
cenau.a this supported about 30,500 persons, of whom 22,520 wero 
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engaged iu the cotton industry, two-thirds of lh~·se heiug wcan~rs. 
The latter are to be found all over the district, espt.>cially in th~ 
Mariahu tahsil and in the village of Terhwa, or Kajgaon, in 
tahsil Jaunpur. As elsewhere, the industry is on the wane. The 
handloom· weavers, who cling to the old and imperfect methods, 
have been compelled to give way before tho products of Indian 
and European mills, and most of the able-bodied Julahas now 
migrate to Bengal and Burma for various kinds of employment. 
For~erly, too, a large amount of cotton was grown in the district. 
In 1841. 'Jlearly 5,000 acres were under this crop, whereas now
a-days ·cotton cultivation is confined to the manua sown on 
the edges of field~ or mixed with arhar. The weanrs who 
remain use either this manu~ or imported yarn. The cloth is 
chiefly of the coarse garha nriety, though that of Kajgaon is 
much superior i a Certain &mQUnt of fine muslin known aS tanzeb 
is also produced. Another form of weaving is that of coarse 
blankets, which are made by the Gadariyas of the Machhlishahr 
tahsil,.and sell for a rupee, or Re. 1-8-0 apiece. Woollen weaving 
of a higher order is done at Rampur, Sukhlalganj, Nawada and 
Barigaon in Mariahu in the shape of rugs and carpets. These 
are usually seven feet by four feet in size, aml cost from Rs. 10 to 
Rs. 15, though larger ones can be made to order. Unfortun· 
ately, howenr, the patterns and colours are deteriorating, mainly 
through the use of aniline dyes. These carpets are generally 
sold to large dealers at Bhadohi and 1\Iirzapur, or else are 
retailed by the weavers themselves. Sometimes the traders •give 
advances in money and materials to the workmen, and the 
goods thus produced to order are of better quality than the rest. 
Dyeing and cotton-printing ara carried on at Jaunpur and else
W~!'lre, and the industry is fairly flourishing. A speefality of 
the district consists in printing ch'ldttrs and dopatlas with goM 
and silver leaf in various ratterns; the work is cleverly done, 
and the result in U:ost ca.ses is very efFective. A certain amount 
of embroidery on garments of cotton and silk, in the forms 
known as kamda-ni, kolabatun and murri, is done at Jau·,pur, 
l,Jut the business is not very important and is complett:ly ecli1-sed 
by the superior craftsmanship of the Benares artists. A some.
"·)lat allied. tr~e is . the ornamentation of na icha 11 or the long . . 
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st\.'ms of tobac~o pipes, which are decorated with gold and silve~ 
wire in a similar fashion to the better known products of Agra. 

It is evident, therefore, that the manufactured_ exports of the Trade. 

district are few and unimportant. The trade consists almost 
entirely in the raw products of agriculture; for even sugar, which 
is still the chief staple of Jaunpur, is smit in a more or less coarse 
form to Central India, Cawnpore and, latterly, to the Punjab. 
:Food grains come next, and are consigned to the great collecting 
centres of Calcutta, Bombay and Cawnpore. Other ar~}cles 
include oilseeds and peas, mainly to Calcutta; hides and lilkins, the 
majority to Calcutta and only a small proportion to., Ca.wnp.o~e; 
scented oils and perfumes, to _all parts pf India; onions and 
garlic for the .Calcutta markets; and semi-cured tobacco for 
Benares and Patna. The imports, on the other hand, are prin
cipally manufactured articles, the only important exception being 
food grains from the Punjab, Oudh and Cawnpore, and these 
are mainly re-exported. The chief are cotton and woollen piece-
goods and yarn from Bombay, Cawnpore and Calcutta; salt. 
from Ahmadabad and from Kharagera, in the ?unjab; spices from 
Calcutta, Cawn pore and 'Ma.nikpur; petroleum from Calcutta.; 
metal vessels and utensils from 1\Iirza.pur and Lucknow; shoes 
from Calcutta, Cawnpore, Dehli and the Pu~jab i timber f~·om 
Gorakhpur and Bahramghat; and small qu'antities of ghi, tobacco 
and 1)rccious metals. Both the export and import trades are now 
to a large extent in the hands of 1\farwaris, several of whom 
have business establishments in Jaunpur, Shahganj and Ba.dshah ... 
l'ur, while their branches and agencies are springing up all over 
the district. }~or the rest, the most noteworthy: traders are 
Banias aml Musa.lmans, principally Sheikhs, of Jaunpur, and 
the Iraqis of Shahganj. The course of trade now follows the 
railways almost exclusively. Jaunpur is well served by the Oudh 
and Rohilkhand Railway, while Sha.hganj is connected with the 
11:ngal and North-Western system. Articles for export are with 
few exceptions taken to the nearest station, of which so many now 
exist in th~ distrLt, and the roads are utilised only for internal 
commerce. The d~.!wlopmeut of the railways bas naturally revo~ 
Jut ionised the trade routes. The oldest of the latter is the Gumti, 
which carried cargoes of merchandise lonoo before roads were 
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known. The ·river is now, however, but seldom employed, except 
for bamboos from Sultanpur, country pottery and pattal or dhalc 
leaves exported from ·the Kirakat tahsil to Patna: even stone 
from :Minapur now comes by rail. The main roads to Benares 
and Ghazipur for a long time bore a heavy traffic between those 
pl~es and tha markets of this district; but they have shared the 
same fate as the river, and piece-goods are now brought direct 
from the more distant centres of Cawnpore and Calcutta. 

The same cause has materially affected the relative positions 
of the various markets. Jaunpur, Shahganj and Badsha.hpur 
still retain the foremost place, but the facilities provided by the 
railways have encouraged the development of the smaller hazara 
along the va.rious lines, with the result that much of the trade 
that was formerly concentrated in the chief marts has been 
distributed among the minor empori!l.. Thus Kirakat and 
Ma.riahn have decidedly improved since the railway has afforded 
them a means of access to the outer world, at the expense of 
Jaunpur; and similarly it is probable that Badshahpur will 
snfJer by the growth of the hazar at Bamhniaon, as the result of 
the location of the railway junction at Janghai and the metalling 
of the road to :Machhlishahr. A list of all the local markets 
will be found in the appendix. The more important of these 
smaller trade centres are Zafa.ra.bad, Malbni and Gaja.dharga.nj 
in the Jaunpur tahsil; Rampur, Newaria and Sukhlalganj 
in :Mariahu ; Koeripur in the Khutahan tahsil; Suja.nganj in 
Machhlishahr, and J alalpur in tahsil Kirakat. As already 
mentioned in the previous chapter, the largest cattle markets are 
those of Koeripur, Suja.nganj and Badshahpur. 

Another list given in the appendix shows all the fairs which 
are held periodically in the district. None of these possesses 
any commercial importance, nor bas any attained celebrity on 
religious grounds beyond the borders of Jaunpur. The great 
majority of the fairs are those which mark the chief fe<.!tivals, 
such as the Hindu Dasahra, Dhanasjag and Sheora.tri, or the 
:Muhammadan :Muharram. Several, too, are hdd in honour of 
Ghazi :Miyan, the M usalman saint of tradition, otherwise known as 
Saiyid &lar :Masaud, and are attended more by Hindus than by 
the followers of Islam. Actually the largest fair in the district is 
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that of Ghaus Pir, at Ghauspur in pargana Ungli, wLile others 
worthy of note are the Sheoratri at Karchhuli in pargana 
Gorwara ; the Dasa.bra at Ba.reri in Maria.hu and e.t Singramau 
in pargana Chanda; the assemblages at the temple of Bhawani at 
Ashrafpur in Ungli; and the bathing fair at the confluence of 
the Sai and Gumti in the villages of Rajapur, Udpur and Bijai .. 
pur on the full-moon of Kartik. 

In former days the chief highway was the Gumti, though 
Jaunpur possessed roads of some sorb at a comparatively early 
date. The .city lay on a well recognised route from Ajodhya, 
the capital of the province of Oudh, to Gha.;ipur, Benarea .and 
the east ; but a.s a rule tho early Sultans seemed to have made 
journey by water. In the course of time roads came into exisknce · 
between Jaunpur and Ajodhya on the north-west, Ma.nikpur ·on 
the south-west, Benares on the south and Ghazipur on the east; 
for the histories constantly mention the passage of armies to and 
from these places. Firoz, the reputed founder of Muhammadan 
Jaunpur, certainly l)aid some attention to roads, though far more
was effected at a later date by Sher Shah and Akbar. A further 
development took place in the days of the Nawab Wazirs of 
Oudh. Jaunpur was then linked up with Lucknow by & road 
running through Sultanpur, and at the same epoch that from·. 
Allahabad to Gorakhpur seems to have been constructed. ·Such 
roads, however, were of the poorest description; and· as late as 
1800 they were impassable for a. consiqerable portion of the· 
year, in Epite of the efforts made from time to time by the early: 
British administrators. In 1789 revenue collectors had been· 
ordered to keell the highways and roads_within the limits of theil" · 

. jurisdiction in a. fit state of repair ; but no funds were provided 
for the purpose, and the labour was furnished more or less· 
inadequately Ly the various eamindars and contractors, These
conditions had been legalized in the permanent settlement, but 
little good resulted till the introduction ·of a. road cess of one 
}X'r cent. on the revenue in 1841. • This fund was administered 
by & committee, under the general direction of the collector, and 
from that time forwurd rapitl progress was made. The main · 
road to Bcnarcs W&B properly laid out, "·bile that from Bena.res 
tQ .Ammga.rh, hitherto a mere track, waa realigned and widened 
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in 1S.U. The difikulties of tr:m!lport (.'ncouuteretl during the 
:Mutiny led to a general development of the road system and to 
the metalling of t.he principal higb1rays, "hicb were con:o.iJered 
military rou~ The roads to Benares, :.Ula.ha'Lad, Gorakh1'ur 
and Fyzabad were metalled, though t.he last was not completed 
beyond Shahganj owing to the construction of the railway. The 

· latter has had an immense influence on the district, \\·bich is now 
almost aa well provided with means of communication as any 
other pan of the United Province&. A glance at the ·map will 
ahow that Jaunpur is not only co\"ered with a netw?rli of rail
ways, but also with'"' a fairly complete system of roads, both 
metalled and unmetalled, which has been worked up to its present 
state by the district committee and its successor, the district 
board. The only portion of tho area not served by railways is 
the north-west corner bordering on Sultanpur1 and it has ken 
suggested that a ligh\ railway from Dadshahpur to Shabganj 
migb\ prove a profitable enterprise. The metalled roo.ds ser\·e 
every purpose for which they are required, hut the others in most 
eases are in a deplorable condition during the rains, when 
c~ountry communication is rendered very difficult. 

Railways. 1"1:le fi.rsL line of railway to be constructed in the district was 
that running from Benares cantonment to Jaunpur, Fyzabad and 
Luck.now. nll.ll forms a portion of the Oudh and Rohilkband 
system, and is now · generally designated as the loop line. 
Construction started about 1869 and the sectiQil from Denares to 
Shahganj was opened to traffic on the 5th of January18i4, and 
that from Shahganj to Bilwai on the let of May in the same year. 
The line traverses the eastern half of the district from south to 
north, passing through the stations of Jalalganj, Zafari\Lad, 
formerly known as Jaunpur ch·il station, Jaunpur city, 
::Mihr&wan, Kheta Sarai, Shahganj and Eilwai. It ii carried on.:r 
the Sai by an iron girder bridge near Jalalganj, and onr the 
Gumti by a similar, but larger, structure at Jaunpur. The latter, 
which wu completed on the 24th of De.;:emher 1874, bas a to.tal 
l(!Ilgth of 1;172 feet, divided into 16 span.s of 82 feet ea(!b ia clear. 
'l.'be height from low water· level to the Lottom of the girders is a Lout 
4.1 feet, ample allowance having been made in this direction after 
t.he experience gained during the Jloods of 1871. The total cost 
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of the !,ridge, ind11ding that of the protective works o~ <:ither. 
si(h·, was Us. 7,54,Gi8. For a considerable time this was the 
only railway in the district, but in 1895 sanction was given t{) 
the constr11ction of the present mam line of the Oudh and 
Rohilkha.nd Railway, running direct from Benares to Pa.rtabM 
garb. The new line was opened on the 4th of April 1898, 
and in this manner the extreme south-west of the district 
obtained the advantage of railway communication. The portion 
within the limits of Jannpur is about 13 miles in length, 
and contains the stations of Janghai, close to Bamhniaon, and 
Badsba.hpur. A further denlopment of the same system was 
effected recently by the construction of a branch line from 
Allahabad to J angha.i and thence to Zafaraba.~ on the loop line. 
This was completed as far as Mariahu in June 1906, while the 
remaining section was opened in .January 1907, though at that 
time the bridge over the Sai was not tinishe(l and a. temporary 
structure of piles was employed. There are stations at Ma.riahn 
and Ba.rsathi. The remaining railw .. ys belong to a.· difl'eren$. 
system-that of the Bengal and North-Western Railway. They 
are of the metre-gauge, and comprise two lines, one of which runs 
from Sha.hganj to Azamgarh and Mau, while the oth~r leads. from 
Jaunpur city to Annribar in Gh&Zipur. The former, whichhas a 
very short length in this district, was sanctioned in 1901 and 
opened on the 14th of February 1903. The Aunribar branch was 
commenced at the end of 1902 and was finished on the 21st of 
March 1904. It passes through the south...east of the district, 
closely following the line of the Ghazipur road, ana has stations 
at Keshopur, l.Iuftiganj, Kira.kat, Dobhi near Cha.ndwak, and 
Patrahi on the Ghazip11r boundary. Reference has already been 
made to the etr~ct of the railways in developing the smaller trade 
centres, while' among other obvious results are the inoteased facili- · 
ti~s for emigration, the equalization of prices in different markets, 
and a constant demand for labour with a resultant rise in wages. 

The roads of the district fall into two main divisions, including 
those known as provincial and maintained by the Public Works 
department, and those described as local, the upkeep of which is 
entrusted to the district board. The former authority is entrusted 
with the main~nance of the metalled roads under local control, 
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. •nd also with the construction and repair of bridges and culrertA 
on other roads, though in either case the cost is met from local 
funds. The provincial roads include the highway from Allahabad 
to launpur and Gorakhpur, passing through .A.za.mga.rh and croaa• 
ing the Gbagra. at Dohri-gbat, and the small branch leading to 
the Ba.dsha.hpur n.ilway station. The road enters the district in 
tho south-west corner, and runs through Ba.dsha.hpur, lla.chhlishahr 
and Ja.unpur. The total length a lOme 45 milea. His carried 
over the Sai at Pulguza.r and over the Gumti at J aunpur by the 
fine old atone bridgea which date from early Mughal times. 

The local roads a.re divided into several classes, of which the 
ira\ compriaea those that are metalled. These are numeroUJ, 
owing le.rgely to the abundance of l:a nkar aU over the district, and 
have a total length of 151 miles, excluding the provincial roads. 
Tho most important include the road from Jaunpur to Dene.rea, 
Jlf'Siin& through J ala.lpur and crossing the Sai at that place by an 
old P&than bridge; thatfrom Jaunpur to Fyzabad lea.dingt hrough 
&r~i Khwaja, Kheta Sara.i and Sha.hganj, beyond which point it 
it u.nmetalled; that from Jaunpur to Ghazipur, thougb thit is 
only metalled aa far u Kirakat; that from Jaunpur to Su14 

ta.npur and Lucknow, unmeta.lled beyond Badlapur; and that from 
JR.unpur to Mirza.pur, passing through :Ma.ria.hu and Rampur. 
TOO }Q.St ditfl}ra from the others by being unbridged, the passage 
of the &i, the Bisubi and the Barna being effected by mea.u 
of ferriea or fords. Similarly the metalled road from Benaree 
to .A.u.mgarh lacks a bridge over the Gumti, which ia croaaed 
by a ferry near Cbandwak. Among the minor metalled road• 
are several round the town of Jannpur, and the approach ro&(la 
to the ra.ihray stations at Zafara.bad, Mihrawan, Rheta. Sara.i and 
Sba.hganj. The last-named place ia also connected with Aza.mgarh 
by a good metalled road. The construction of the new railway 
frolll Allahabad has rendered it advisable to metal the road 
froxu Jangha.i to Machhlishahr, and the work will shortly be 
eompleted. The unmetalled roads are officially designated as 
eecond class roads, bridged and drained throughout; second clau 
roads, partially bridged and drained ; fifth class road•, cleared, 
partially bridged and dr&ined; and aixtb ela.ss roa.<h, cleareJ 
only. Thoae of tho eecond class e.re usually kept in good 
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order, bu~ the others are little better than mere cart tracka, 
and in wet weather are usually in very bad condition. There 
are no.w altogether 890 miles of unmetalled road in the district, 
the total length ol all classes, both metalled and unmetalled, 
being 587 miles. . A list of all these roads will be found in the 
appendix, and their position is shown on the map accompanying 
this volume. The principal unmetalled routes comprise· that 
from Badsha.hpur to Tauda. and Fyza.bad, passing through 
Sujanganj, Badlapur, Khutaban, and Sarai :Mohi-ud-din, near 
the village of Ba.ragaon; that from Ben ares to Sulta.npur throngh 
Mariahu, :Uacbhlisha.br and Sujanganj; that from Maria.hu to 
Jalalpur and Kirakat; and that from Ma.chhlisha.hr to Baraipar, 
Teji Bazar and Badlapur. 

For the convenience ol travEllers and officials there is a 
staging bungalow at Jaunpur and inspection bungalows are to 

be found at the tahsil headquarters of Jaunpur, Kirakat, Mariahu 
and Shahganj, as well as at Khutahan, Badshahpur and 
Badlapur. Military encamping-grounds are maintained on the 
provincial road at Badsha.hpur; :Machhlishahr, Sikrara., Jaunpur 
and Gaura on the Azamgarh border. On all the main roads 
there are aarais for the use of the native travellers, the most 
noticeable being the large masonry structure at the·mainentrance 
of Jaunpur, managed by the municipality, and that near the 
railway station of Shahganj, built from funds collected under 
Act XX of 1856. 

The roads of the district are somewhat deficient in bridges, 
especially those crossing the Sa.i and Gumti rivers. The most 
noteworthy bridges, besides those carrying the railways, are the 
Mugha.l structure son the p_rovincial road and the Pathan bridge 
over the Sai on the way to Benares. Elsewhere the rivers have 
to be crossed by fording or by ferries. The Jatter, with the 
exception of that at 1\Iia.npura. in J a.unpur, which is managed 
by the municipality, are under the contrQl of the district board, 
and are leased out annually to contractors. A list of all the 
public ferries will be found in the appendix, while several others, 
e-t~pecially on the Sai, are the property of the umindars. Of 
those crossing the Sa.i the most important is that at Ra.mdayal
ga.nj, on the roa.·l to Mirzapur; and on the Gwnti the principal 
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are at Pilkichba near Khuta.han, Belaon on the road from Zafar
aba.d to Deoka.li, Kira.kat and Cha.udwak. For the five yea.u 
ending in 1906 the annual income from these ferries averaged 
Rs. 15,500, but since the opening of new routes consequent on 
the construction of railways the total has gradually declined.* 

It ha.~ already been shown in dealing with tho course of 
trade that the waterways of the district are no longer of any 
commercial importance. The Gnmti is navigable through its 
length in Jaunpur by boats of considerable tonnage, although 
traffic is frequently impeded and navigation rendered somewhat 
dangerous by reason of the numerous shoals and kankar roef11, 
while the passage is rendered very slow on account of tho many 
windings of the stream. The Sai is capable of carrying small 
c.ountry boats almost throughout tho year, but its uso as a 
navigation channel is now unknown. 

• Appendix, table XV. 



CliAPTEU III. 

THE PEOPLE. 

The first recorded attempt to ascertain the population of the 
district was made in 1847. It was not only incomplete but 
admittedly inaccurate, being b~sed on estimate~ sent in by revenue 
aud police officers at variou·s periods during the precedmg eight 
years. It gave a total of 798,503 souls, withont distinction of 
sex, ct·ecd or race, aud was obtained apparently by counting the 
houses and taking an arbitrary number of occnpants to each. In 
1853 a regular census was taken, showing sex: and religjon, and 
distinguishing agriculturists from others. This recorded a popu!' 
lation of 1,143,749 persons, the average density being 737 to the 
square mile: the rate ranged. from 1,328 in pa.rga.na Zafa.ra.bad and 
1,018 in Jaunpur Haycli to 617 in Mungra. There were 3,042 
iuhabitod towns and villages, of which 2,861 contained less than 
one thousand souls apiece, 182 between one and five thousand, 
and tho three others were Jaunpur, 1\Iachhlishahr and Sha.hga.nj. 
A third census was taken in 1865: and this showed a distinct 
improvement in method over both its predecessofJI, as it took into 
account caste, age and occupation. The number of inhabitants 
show~o'<i a markod decline, but it is Wlcertain whether this was dne 
to faulty enumeration or to an actual decrease. The total was 
1,015,481, giving an average density of 654, the figure varying 
from 965 in the case.of pargana. Ha.veli to 510 in 1\Iungra., which 
r..:ma.ined the least thickly popula.teJ pa.rt of the distriet. The 
number of towns and Yilla.ges had increased to 3,369, and of these 
3,~29 contained less than one thousand inhabitants, 133 between 
one and th·e thousand, while Jaunpur and Machhl~shahr alone had 
more than five thousand. 

Early 
enumer ... 
a.tions. 

When tho ucxt census \\"IW takeu, in 1872, tho population was Census of 
f .I h 10~ ouuu to aye incrca.scd, l•ut oJJ.ly to a slight degree. The figures 
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of this enumeration were prob~bly more rolia.l.Jlc than thoso of its 
predecessors, owing to the improved organization of the cl'nsus 
agency. The number of inhabitants was 1,025,961, ghing an 
average density of659 to the square mile, the highest rates being 
1,092 in Jaunpur and 1,073 in Zafarabad, and the lowl'st 47-1 in 
Khapraha and 482 in Mungra.. There was a large increase in the 
Khutaban tahsil, and both Mariahu and Kire,kat showed a greater 
population than before, though to a very small extent; but, on 
the other band, Jaunpur and Machhlishahr bad declined, particu
larly the former, presumably on account of its diminished area. 
The number of towns and villages was 3,221, those with less than 
one thousand inhabitants being 3,092, while 127 others had popu
lations of under five thousand, :Machhlishahr and Jaunpur, as 
before, forming the remainder. 

During the period that elapsed between this census and tha.& 
of 1881 the district generally ·was in a prosperous condition, in 
spite of the scarcity of 1871-78 and the o~currence of several 
epidemics. The population increased rapidly, and in 1881 the 
total stood at 1,209,663. The density rose consequently to an 
average of 778·3 per square mile, the rate varying from 965 in 
the J aunpur tahsil to 676 in Machhlishahr. The increase was 
probably due in a large me-asure to greater accuracy in enumera
tion, as the gain in the case of females was double that of males. 
On previous occa.sions the concealment of females was generally 
suspected, and the suspicion was certainly confirmed by the results 
of this census. There were at this time 3,120 towns and villages, of 
which four, Jaunpur, Machhlishahr, Shahganj and Badshahpur, 
contained more than five thousand inhabitants apiece, while of 
the res\ 190 bad from one to five thousand and 2,926 under one 

thousand apiece. 
The celll!U8 of 1891 showed that the increase ha,rl been main· 

tained, though not a.t the same rate. In several years epidemics 
of small-pox and cholera had caused great mortality, while 
another fa.ctor was emigration, which had been going on rapidly 
aa an inevitable result of the increased pressure on the land. The 
total number of inhabitants was 1,264,94:9, or 55,286 more than 
t.h~ of the previous enumeration. As before, females showed a 

111ore rapid rate of progression than males, though here, too, the 



phenomenon is probaLly connected with migration. The density 
ha.d risen to the'remarkable average of 816 to the square mile, 
which was exceeded only .in Benares, the circumstances of the 
latter district being peculiar, as the city contains so large a pro
portion of the total inhabitants. The relative position of the 
\"arious ta.hsils in this respect remained unchanged, Jaunpur 
coming first with a density of 992·8, followed by Kirakat with 
827·7, and Kbutaban with 792, while Mariahu showed 790·7 
and Machhlisha.hr 710·6. The numbE:r of towns and villages had 
risen to 3,194, of which 2,981 contained less than one thousand 
inhabitants apiece and 209 others had less than five thousa::.d, 
while the larger towns remained the same a.s before. 

The last enumeration was that of 190i, and in the interval 
the district had suffered heavily from famine and a succession of 
ba<i seasons. The mortality, too, had been abnormally high, and 
the inducement to emigrate stronger th&'O ever before. It was not 
therefore, surprising that a decrease should have been obserTed, 
a.nd such indeed was the case not only il1 Jaunpur hut throughout. 
the eastern districts. The total was 1 ,202,920, or less by 62,029 
than that of 1891 and 6,743 below that of 1881. Great u was 
the drop it was far surpassed in other districts, notably Azam
garh, Gba.zipur and Mirzapur. The density foil to au average of 
775·6 to the square mile, which placed Jaunpur below .Benarea, 
Lucknow and Ballia.. Of the five tahsils .Jannpur headed the list· 
with a mean rate of 95:l·5, Kirakat coming next'With 768·5 and 
then :Maria.hu with 760·8, while that of Khutahan was 744·2 and 
of :Machhlishahr 677-9. -

It is not possible to show accurately the extent to .which the 
decline was due to emigration, but some idea can be obtained 
from the census returns of birth-pla-::e. There ia very little 
immigration into Ja.unpur, for of all the inhabitants in· 1901 DO 

fewer than 9!·06 per cent. were lorn in the district, while 5·41 per. 
cent. hailL>d from contiguous di5tricts and only •53 per cent. 
came from more distant parts. This gi vee a proportion of 
5·9 per cent. of immigrants, as compared with 7-6 for the decaie 
encling in 1891. On this score, at any rate, there was DO ·gain: the 
only immigrants are either women \\·ho come to the district from 
el&ewhere on the o~casion of their marriage, or else officiaJ.a and 

Census of 
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Migra. 
tion. 
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1\lanyari a';ld other traders, \'cry few of whom settle here l'crm<\· 
nently. On the other band, of all the persons cuum,_•rated in lnllia 
who gave Jaunpur as the district of their birth only 83·03 per 
cent. were found here, 9·12 per cent. residing in other parts of tho 
province and 2·85 per cent. elsewhm·e in India. The llfOllortion 
of emigrants is thus 11·97. per cent., implying a very considerable 
loss. Bu~ this is no~ all, as between 1891 and 1901 no fewer than 
7,814 registered. emigrants went to places beyond India., such as 
Trinidad, Fiji, Natal, "Mauritius and British Guiana. Such emi· 
gration has been going on for many years, but is on the increase, 
as from 1872 to 1881 the total was· only 1,033. Migration in 
India is very extensive, but in most cases of a temporary nature. 
Largo numbers of Jul~bas and low-caste Hindus are emrloycd 
in the jute and other mills of Calcutta and the neighbourhood. 
1\Ia.ny Lunia.s and Kewats go to Eastern Bengal and Assam to 
work as labourers on the· railways and in the tea.-gardens. 
:Musalmans and Ahirs betake themselves to Calcutta, Bombay and 
Rangoon to find employment as hackney-carriage drivers anrl 
bullock-cartmen, while often they take up an independent calling, 
such as the.supply of milk. "Mallahs workas boat men throughout 
the river systems of Bengal; many high-caste Hindus anrl 
l!Iusalmans are, employed in Bengal and Burma either in the 
police or as gatokeept>rs1 messengers and overseers of gang 
labourers; and the Cha.mars of Jaunpur, particularly from the 
Kirakat .tahsil, are to be found all oyer India as grooms anfl 
horsck"aepers, both in regimental and in private service. This 
constant stream of emigration is of great importance to the 
district, as it constitutes a very large additional source of wealth : 
the post-offices in Ja.unpur pay out more than a lakh of rup~:cs 

·monthly in the form of money-orders, and this alone gives some 
idea as to the extent of the mo,·ement. 

In t!l01 the populat\on was distributed among 3,150 towns 
and villages, of which2,083 contained less than one thousand souls 
each, 150 between one ~d two thou'!and, 23 between two and five 
thousand and four had over the latter figure, these being Jaunpur, 
1\b~hhlishabr, Sha.hganj and Badsbahpur. In afldition to these 
1\Ia.riabu, Kirakat and Za.faraLa•.l, with populations }~tween three 
and foa.r thousaud1 rank as towns. The total urban population is 
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G·l per cent. of the whole, which is much the same J.H'Oportion as 
those of Ghazipur and Azamgarh, but very much higher than in 
Sultan pur and Partabgarh to the west. The villages are as a rule 
very small, averaging but 358 persons apiece. · This is the case 
throughout the eastern districts with their extraordinary density of 
11opulation and minute subdivision of holdings, and the contrast 
is very great between this part of the United Provinces and the 
western districts with their large village sites and areas.. Where 
uo loss than 43 per cent. of the people live in villages of under 
500 inhabitants, it is obvious that most of the sites are merely 
su<.:h as would be described as hamlets elsewhere; while the 
M·erage village is not much more than 300 acres, and in a great 
many instances very much less. The houses in the towns are usually 
of brick, with spacious and well-lighted sitting-rooms for men, 
though in the inner apartments little attention is paid to venti· 
lation. In the villages the dwellings are mostly built of mud 
and roofed with tiles, only the landless classes, such as the 
Chamars, having wattle huts with thatched roofs. The prosperouJ. 
culth·ator builds his women's apartments in a square round a 
courtyard, while for the men there is ordinarily a large hall with 
an outer verandah, sheds for the animals being ranged along the 
sides. 

Of the total population 589,828 were males and 613,Q92 were Sex. 
females, the latter comprising 50·9 per cent. of the whole number. 
This was the first occasion on which an excess of females had been 
obscrn~d, for in 1891 the proportion was 49·8 per cent., in 1881 it 
was 49·4. per cent. and in 1872 only 46·8 per cent., while former 
enumerations showed a still greater defect. All the eastern 
districts now exhibit a preponderance of females, for which the 
reason is not obvious. Probably emigration is the llrindpal 
factor, as men going away in sea.1·ch of work elsewhere do not 
tts a rule take their womenfolk with them, the latter remaining_ 
at home to till the fields. On the other hand the western divisions 
contain a. much larger proportion of males than of females, and 
it seems certain that the result is due to some undetermined 
natural law, .It ha.s bceu 1-uggcsted that, roughly speaking, the 
i uhabita.ul.s of the cast belong to a lower race than those of the 
west, aud tha.t the inferior slleCil'S knd to reproduce themeelres 
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at a greater rate than those higher in the scale, the comparative 
measure of fertility being indicated by the rela.ti\·e predominance 
or otherwise of the female sex. There are probably no longer 
ant &races of infanticide, which wu once prevalent among 
certain castes in Jaunpur, although the Raj put males still outnum-. 
ber the females; as a matter of fact the excess of females is 
decidedly greater in the case of Musalmans than of Hindu!!, 
which efl'ectually disposes of the suggestion. The disproportion 
is practice.lly the same in all the tahsils of the district, though it 
is lese marked in Khutahan and 1\Iachhlishahr than in the eastern 
and southern subdivisions. 

Religions. Jaunpur is essentially a Hind.u district, as no fewet" than 
1,093,047 persona or 90·87 per cent. of the total population in 
1901 belonged to that creed. This is a very high proportion, and 
it the more remarkable u Jaunpur was for a considerable periorl 
the capital of a Musalman dynasty, and for centuries the re11id· 
ence of an imperial governor. Of the remainder 109,431, or 
9·1 per cent., were Mnsalmana, 316 belonged to the .Arya &maj, 
116 were Christians and 10 Sikhs, the last being persons in 
Government service. The district provides an exception to the 
general rule tha' Masa.lmaus tend to increase more rapidly than 
their Hindu neighbours. In 1881 the proportion of Mubam .. 
madana to the total wa• 9·30, and ten years later it was 9•19 per 
cent. The reason is probably that the 1\Iasalmans in this di!!trict 
belong mainly to the poorer classes, and thus do not pos!!es!! the 
advantages of better food and more liberal diet, with the ret9Ultant 
increase of longevity and fertility ; bat it is more than likely 
that this question also is connected with emigration, as the JoJaha!! 
of Jaunpur reson in increasing numbers to the mills at Calcutta 
and elsewhere. The minor religions are very sparsely repre!!enteff, 
and this is the only district in the provinces which contained no 
Jains. The .Arya Samaj is oC very_ recent origin, a!l no member of 
this persuasion was found here in 1891. Little progress ha.s been 
effected aince ita introduction, and tnany of the Aryaa belong to 
Jaunpurcity, where they are employed in different offices; there is 
a small Sanskrit pathshala and a vernacular primary school un~ 
Ute protection of the Samaj. Hall of the A'ryaa are Rajpute, and 
the balk of the remainder Kayastha and Braltmans, 
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So ft~.r Christianity has made but little headway in the dis .. 
trict. Of the number of Christians enumerated in 1901 only 
62 were natives, as compared with 48 in 1891 .and 31 ten yea.ra 
previously. The great majority belong to the 'Anglican com ... 
munion, no other denomination having any missionary agency 
here, The Church :Missionary Society began work at Jaunpur in 

· 1842, when it took over the free school started in 1830. The 
linda belonging to the school were sold and the proceeds invested 
a• an endowment. During the Mutiny part' of the school-house 
in Wellandga.nj and the entire mission bungalow were burnt, the 
fine library sharing the same fate. The mission was broken up, 
and the school was in the charge of Govemment till its re'stora.• 
tion to the society in 1863. The house was rebuilt, but wu 
destroyed by the floods of 1871, and two years later a new school 
was erected in the city near the Atala l\Iasjid. There was also 
• 1lol!risbing branch school at Zafarabad established before the 
l\1utiny, bl!t it was closed for want of funds in 1879. The church 
wa.s originally built in 1832 after the design of Captain Kittoe,. 
the money, to the extent of Rs. 7,568, being raised by subscrip
tion. It was ma.de over to the Church Missionary Society in 
1842, and was consecrated by Bishop Wilson in the following 
year. In 1852 the building was reconstructed and enlarged by 
l!r. M. C. Omma.ney, then collector of Ja.unpur, and waa 
dedicated, as before, to the Holy Trinity. It remained intact 
during the Mutiny, and is still used; but there is no longer a 
reaident missionary, and services are held monthly by one of the 
miaaion clergy from Bena.res or Azamga.rh. The vernacula.r 
sen•ioe1 are conducted by the headmaster of the schooL Alia
siona.ry work proper is }lractically confined to the Zanana Bible 
a.nd Medical Mission, which started here in 1886. In addition 
to work among native women, schools are ma.intained for girls, 
a.nd much ia done in the way of rendering medical assbta.nce. 
A dispensary was opened in 1889, and ha.s recently been enla.rged, 
partly at the cost of the mission and partly by a grant ·of Ra .. 
3,000 contributed by Government, local bodies a.nd the Dube 
eataOO. The hospital ia much approoia.ted by the women of the 
lower cla.ssea in Jaunpur and the neighbourhood, and the annual 
~ndance ia very large. In 1904: a Lranch dispensary wr.e 
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iust.itut€<1 at Kirakat. The mission sta fl' consi:$ts of two Ia• lies, a 
hospital assistant, four school teachers, one zawma knchcr awl 
four bible-women •. 

The Hindus of Jaunpur resemble those of other districts in 
that comparati\'·ely. few of them adhere to any· definite religious 
denomination. The influence of Benares and its worship of Shin• 
is doubtless strong ; but .even in Benares it is rare to find an 
exclusive allegiance to a specific manifestation of the deity, 
except in th~ case of the religious orders. An attempt was made 
.at the census to ascertain the relatire position of the nrious 
sects; but the result was unsatisfactory, since as a role only au 
insignificant proportion of the Hindus committed themselves to 
any particular form of belief. Jaunpur, however, was remark
ableforthe unusual number of those who professed to be worship
pers of the Panchon Pir, a cult which is very popular in all the 
eastern districts, especially among the 'lower classes. It is also 
followed by many so-called 1\Iusalmans : in fact, as its name 
implies, the worshiyof these saints is of 1\Iusalman origin, though 
it baa been appropriated by the Hindus, just as the latter vastly 
preponderate among the pilgrims to the shrine of the l\1 usa.lman 
martyr, Sa.iyid Salar Masaud, in Bahraich. Of the total number 
of Hindus no fewer than 36 per cent. belonged to this sect, the 
figure being far the highest observed in all the diMtricts of these 
provinces. For the rest, the figures are practically useless : they 
show 8 per cent. a.s V aishna\·ites and less than one per cent. as 
Saivites, while the former are confined to the two sects of Ram
ana.ndisand Vallabhacharyas, which weregivenas examplos in the 
census schedules by way of explanation, and were consequently 
adopted to an extent out of all proportion to the reality. 

The composition of the Hindu element in the population 
exhibits remarkable diversity. No fewer than 72 different castes, 
~xcluding subdivisions, are represented in the census report, to 
say nothing of the 1,503 persons coming under the catq~ory of 
unspecified. Although 17 castes possess less than one hundred 
members apiece, and 21 others h1ve a total of less than :!.OOQ 
each, still the n"itmbcr of strong castes is surprisingly large, for in 
21 instances the total exceeds 10,000 souls. The latter constitute 
92·S per cent. of the Hindu inha.bitants, auJ few others call 
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for any note. Not a single caste occurs which is not found 
elsewhere in the United Provinces, nor is there one which attains 
a higher figure in Jaunpur than in other districts. Consequently 
little need be said about the great majority of tho castes, as in 
most cases their names and general characteristics _a.re too well 
known to require description. Broadly, it may be said thu.t the 
Jaunpur Hindus are o£ the same castes which inhabit the eastern 
districts of Oudh and the divisions o£ Denares and Gorakhpnr. 

First come the Chamars, aggregating 182,022 persons or Chama.ra. 

1G·G5 per cent. of the Hindus. The number is extremely large 
even for so thickly populated a district, and is exceeded only in 
the l\Ieerut and the Gorakhpur divisions. They take the lead in the 
Khuta.han and Kirakat tahsils alone, but are fairly evenly distri• 
buted. The Chamars, who in this district ger...erally style them· 
solves Jaiswars, are employed as cultivators and general labourers, 
owning no land in proprietary right, and seldom appearing as 
tenants. 1\fany of them migrate in search of work in Bengal 
and elsewhere, an immense number of grooms being drawn from.., 
this caste; but the mass of them cultivate the fields of high-caste 
tenants, and their position is little Letter than that of mere serfs. · 

The Ahirs numbered 173,203, or 15·85 per cent. of the Hindu Ahi:rs. 
population and are sprea1 all over the district, surpassing every 
other caste in tht~ Jaunpur tahsil. They are more numerous than 
in any other district save those which are comprised in the 
GorakhpU:r division. Though their traditional occupation is that 
of cattle-breeding and pasture, they are mainly agriculturists, 
and while owning but little land, they hold a. large proportion of 
the district as tenants. Their standard of husbandry is generally 
high, and they stand well among the cultivating castes. The 
great majority belong to the GwalLans subdivision, though there 
are large numbers of Dhindhors, as is the case throughout the 
eastern half of the pro\·inces. 

In the thit·d place come Brahmans with a total of 14G,37G, or Brah. 
J;}3tl per c~:nt. of the Hindu inhabitants. Their distribution is mana. 
tlllc.>qunl, for whereas they surpass all other castes in the Mariahu 
and ~( achhlishahr tahsil, they are not nearly so strong in Kiraka.t. 
Among the Brahmans are several of the leading landowners, 
notably the Raja of Jaun1lur1 and as 11rorrietors they hold·more 
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than any class except the Rajputs. Most of the Drnhmans are 
agriculturists, though their cultimtion is not of a high order, and 
as the laws of their caste debar them from handling 1he ploogh 
they depend principally on hired labour. Almost all belong to 
the Samaria s~bdivision1 though many others, such as the Gaur 
and Kanaujia, are represented. 

The I:.ajputs are, perhaps, the most important caste in the 
district and require somewhat fuller attention, not only because 
of their predoininant position as proprietors but also because of 
their intimate connection with the history of the tract. · They 
.numbered in all 101,002 souls, or 9·24 per cent. of the entire 
Hindu community, and occur in great strength throughout every 
tahsil, and pre-eminently in Kirakat. They are almost exclu
s~velylandowners and cultivators, in most cases existing as large 
communities, which are overburdened with co-sharers and troubled 
by minute and constantly-increasing subdivision. This fact, 
combined with their lack of agricultural skill and their notorious 
extravagance, bas cost them no small portion of their ancestral 
lands, the losses in Jaunpur being fully as great as those 
experienced by their caste-fellows in Be nares and elsewhere. 

The real interest of the Rajputs lies not so much in the caste 
•• a whole as in the component septa or clans. These are extremely 
numerous, but a few stand out prominently. Several of the 
leading clans are not mentioned in the census report, so that their 
numbers are not known, though some idea can be obtained from 
the figures of 1891. The strongest of all the clans is that of the 
Raghubansis, of whom there were 16,736: they occur in all ta.hsils, 
but no fewer than 14,519 persons of this race were found in 
Kirakat. They claim descent from the ancient kings of Aj odhya, 
but their early history is purely traditional. One outstanding 
name is that of ])oman Deo of Chandraoti, in the Denares district, 
and many of the Raghubansis trace their descent to one or other of 
hia sons. They are said to have expelled the aboriginal tribes 
from Chamlwak and the neighbourhood, and one of their chid 
settlements was at Dohhi. Another branch; established itsell at 
Trilochan Mahadeo, and coloniseJ the 42 villages of Bca.lsi. The 
Ra.ghubansis, though powerful, never attained S}JOCial distinction, 
owing probably to their peculiar practice of Put recogni~:~i11g 
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primogeniture, which has led to minute subdivision and the abseuco 
of any ruling line. Though formJrly notorious for their turbulence, 
they have quieted down and are now remarkable only for their 
extraordinary cohesion, few of their disputes ever coming _into 
the courts, and also for their appreciation of primary education. 
The Ba.is, numbering 12,348. souls in 1901, are distributed all 
over the district, but are strongest in the Khutaha.n and Jaunpur 
ta.hsils, ThJir origin is unknown, and in spite of v~gu_e tradi~ 
tion they seem to have no connection with the more distinguished 
Dais ~aces of south-western Oudh. It Is doubtful.whether, as 
they say, they displaced. the Bhars or whether they ·are of.abori
giual extraction, as is almost certainly the" case with most Ba.is in 
the eastern districts. Their old strongholds were along the· Gumti, 
while one colony, said to have been founded by one ~uka Singh, 
bu its home in Gutwan on the Sai in the 1\fariahU: tahsiL The 
Drigbansis or Durgbansis, though perhaps the most important .sept 
in the district, are Jiot mentioned in the report of 1901,· but ten 
years earlier they had 14,070 representatives. They are a branch o( 
the Dikhit tribe, and their traditions connect them with the Dikhitt 
of Unao and the Bilkbaria.s of Parta.bga.rb, now represented by 
the ta,luqd<tr& of Umri and Antu. Their history will be given Ia;ter 
in dealing with their leading family. In time they sprea.d over 
ll&rga.na. Garwara., part of Ghiswa and small portiona · of Ra.ri 
and Qa.riat Mendha.. Some still style themselves Dikhits, for at 
the last census there were 756 persons of that name· in the 
Ma.chhlishahr and l!Iaria.hu tahsils. The Nandwaks, too, do 
not a}lpe a.r in the last census report, though in 1891 they 
numbered 9,077. They a.re sa.id to be Ka.chhwa.has or else Ba.is 
by descent, and to have occupied almost all Maria.hu, Barsa.th~ 
and Gopala.pur. The first of -these is covered with traces 
of Na.ndwak forts, mostly destroyed by Balwa.nt Singh, who 
endeavoured to reduce the tribe to subjection, though they 
reco\"'ered their lands under the British Government ; their ehief 
families reside at Nigo, Bireri Muh&m.ma.dpur ant! ·Newaria.. 
The Bachgotis numbered 4,095 souls in 1901, chiefly in tahsil 
Ma.chhlishahr. They are &kin to the many fe.milies of Sultan· 
pur and Partabgarh, and their settlements in Jaunpur are probably 
htcr than those in Oudh. Their history ia given &t length iu 

6 . . 
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the volumes dealing with those districts. From the same stock 
come the Ra.jkuma.rs, almost all of whose 5,24.0 representatiws 
belong to the Khutaha.n tahsil, into which they sprearl from 
Sulta.npur, where their chief houses are those of !>era, Kurwar 
and Meopur. A. few are Musa.lmans, and are known as 
Klumr:a.das, as also are the con'\"erted Bachgotis of Ha.sanpur in 
the Sultanpur district. The Pan wars, 4,039 persons, are found 
in e'\"ery tahsil, but are not of much importance: they occur in 
all the surrounding districts, but have nowhere attained a 
dominant; position. There were 4,022 Cbandels, mainly along 
the Sai in the :Mariahu and Jaunpur ta.hsils. They are said to 
h&'\"e come to the district some four centuries ago from Cawnpore, . 
the chief seat of the clan, and to have displaced the Ehars. 
Their taZuqc&B of Khapraha and Ba.nsafa, retained till the advent 
of British rule, ha'\"e been lost to them, the former having gone 
to the Raja of Benares . and the latter to Sheo La.l Dube of 
Jaunpur. The Bisens, like all others of t.hat name, trace their 
connection through many generations with the house of Majhauli 
ixi Gorai.k.hpur. l'hey came about three hundred years ago and 
obtained the Badlapur talu.qa. from the Baghels, thodgh the 
e:rlstence of the latter in this district is very doubtful. ']ley 
numbered 3,237 persons in 1901, nearly ha.lf of them being in 
the Mariahu tahsil. Their property has passed out of their hands, 
and most of the Bisena are now mere tenants. Of the remaining 
clans the chief are the Gautams, numbering 2,410, mainly in 
Kira.kat, but sea.ttered throughout the district ; the Gaharwars, 
2,323, also found principally in Kirakat; Chauhans, 1,&17, in 
Jaunpur and Khutahan; Sombansia, 1,832, found in all tahsils 
~nd probably connected with the Partabgarh families; 
Nikumbhs, 1,573, in Kirakat a.nd elsewhere; as well as Suraj· 
bansis, Ka.chhwahas, Sengars, Solankhis in !\Iariahu alone, and 
Pundira in Jaunpur. Of. those not included in the report of 
1901 mention ma.y be made _of the Sunwars, who are probaLly 
of Bhuinhar extraction and. are found chiefly in Kuddupur and 
Pari& wan of the Jaunpur tahsil; the Pa.chhtvria.s, who are also 
found in Ghazipur and are, perhaps, a branch of the Dikhits ; the 
Monas, an ancient race, whose stronghold is in pa.rgana Bhadobi 
of lfuzapur; and the Chaupat-khamLh.s, who are not, ft ia said, 
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Hajputs at all, but are of Braliman origin. Their tradition states 
that two Sa.rwaria Brahmans settled at Pathkhauli in this district, 
and that one married a Rajput woman, the daughter of Raja Jai 
Chand. For this reason he lost caste, and obtained the name 
of Chaupa.t-khambh, or "the ruined pillar." His descendants are 
now admitted as Rajputs, and are found in the Guzara, Pisara 
and Daryapar tappa8 of tahsil Kirakat. Many other Rajput 
tribes are enumerated, but their numbers are Very small, or else 
they belong to the doubtful Chhattri races which are so common 
in the eastern districts. · 

The Koeris are the great market-gardening caste, taking 
the place of the Kachhis and Muraos of other parts. They 
numbered 48,840 persons, and occur in strength throughout the 
district, chiefly in the J a\lnpur and Machhlisbahr tahsils. They 
are the most careful and laborious of all the cultivators, confining 
their attention to the more valuable crops and the best lands, so 
that their rents are naturally high. There are several subdivisions 
of Koeris, but the majority describe themselves as Kanaujias~ .... 

The Kurmis come next with a total of 46,242; but they are 
very unevenly distributed, the great majority residing in the 
Mariahu and Machhlishahr tahsils. Most of them belong to the 
subcaste known as Patariha, as is also the case in Partabgarh. 
They take a very high place among the agriculturists of the 
district and depend· to a large extent on the industry of their 
womenfolk, who regularly work in the field~ Their proprietary 
holdings are insignificant, but as tenants they occupy a very 
large area. · · 

Little need be said of the remaining castes beyond a bare 
enumeration of the principal ones. Those occurring in numbers 
exceeding 20,000 persons are all well known, and require no 
special description. They comprise Lohars, 27,155, a higher 
figure than in auy district save those of the Gorakhpur division; 
Kewats, 2G,783, mainly in the Khuta.han tahsil; Pasis, 26,735 
Ka.ha.rs, 2G,598; Bhars, 24:,705, principally in K.huta.han and 
Kiraka.t; Ba.nia.s, 23,713; Kumhars, 23,666; Ga.dariyas, 22,507; 
and Telis, 21,44:0. The Bania.s are far more numerous in the 
Khutahan tahsil than elsewhere, though they are found throughout 
.the ~istrict. Their chief subdivision is the A.grahari, 8,219 

Koeris. 
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persun.a coming under this head, principally W. K,.hutahan and 
Jaunpv. Others are Kandus, 4,527, ball of whom reside in 
Kirakat i. Uma.rs, 2,471, cbiefty in :Machhlis~ah~ a·nd Jaunpur; 
Kasaundhans, 1,158, in the same two tahsils; B8.ranwals, 1,523, 
principally in Khutahan; and smaller numbers of Ka.sarwanis, 
Kaulupuris, Aga.rwals and Raunia.rs. Other castes occurring in 
:numbers exceeding 10,000 perso~s are Luclas, 19,189; Kayasths, 
16,906, drawn for the most part from the great Sribastab aubdivi
•io:n; Dhobis, 14,830; Naia, 14,586; Mallaha, 14,582, this figure 
being surpassed only in ·Agra and Gora.khpur; and Kalwars, 
14,202. Alter these follow Bharbhunjas, Sonars, Bhuinhars, 
Barais, Halwais and Musahars, to the number of over 5,000 in 
.each case. They are all fairly evenly distributed save the Bhuin· 
bars, who are strongest in J aunpur and Kirakat, this being about 
the western limit of their territory. They are practically confined 
to pargana Daryapar, the south-western corner of Bealsi and the 
taluq<~ of Da.unrua in Kariat Dost : all of them are agriculturists 
and they are far more backward than their caste-fellows further 
eq,st. The castes with over a thousand representatives include 
Dharkars, who are almost the same as Doms and are more. 
numerous in 1\fuzapur and Basti alone; Khatiks, Bhats, 
Barhaia, Malis, Faqirs of various denominations, Baris and 
Binda. 'Ihese all are. common in the eastern parts of the 
province11 nor do any o! the remainder require separate mention, 
and it is sufficient to refer to the articles on the several tahsils for 
a more detailed account of the composition of the population 
in the various parts of the district. 

The census returns show that 88·7 per cent. of the 
.Musa.lmane are Sunnis, 9·6 per cent. are Shia.s and tt.e remainder 
are followers of minor sects, in most cases named after some local 
taint. The number of Shias is unusually large, being exceeded 

. only in Morada.bad, Lucknow and Muza.trarnagar, all of which 
have very much greater Muhammadan populations. Many of 
the respectable Musalmans of Jaunpur and the town of 
Machhlisha.hr belong to this denomination; but in the ~ral 
localities Sunnia greatly preponderate save in a few vill!Jogea, 
auch as Xajgaon and Rannu in the Ja.unpur tahsil, and Ranimau 
and Rudha.uli in Khuta.han. Strained feeling between the two 
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sects is not unknown, and difficulties have at times ari~en on1 

the occasion of the Mubarram and Chehlum festivals; but as a' 
rule the lea<lers on either side have lent their aid in preserving' 
peace and order. The Musalmans are drawn from many di:fferen6 
castes and tribes. The returns of the last census show 
representatives of no fewer than 55 separate castes, excluding 
subdivisions, while in the case of · 1,024 persons no particu~ar 

. caste was specified. 1\Iany of these, however, are of little or no 
importance : in 27 instances the total did not reach 8. hundred 
l)ersons, while in the others it was less than five hundred. Four 
castes, occurring in numbers exceeding 10,000 in each case, 
constitute over 63 per cent. of the Musalman population; while 
of the rest few are remarkable either for their comparative 
strength or for their rarity, the majority having their Hindu 
counterparts, 

The foremost place is taken by the J ulahas, of whom there ;J'ulahas, 

were 27,512, or 25·14 per cent. of the entire Musalman 
community. Nearly one-third of them reside in the 1\Iachhlishahi.-
tabsil; but they are foun<!_ in strength throughout the district, though 
in Jaunpur and Khutahan they are surpassed by the Sheikhs. 
The Julahas are weavers by· profession and a great number 
still follow their ancestral calling, either working, on handlooms 
in their villages or else resorting to the factories of Calcutta 
a.nd other centres of the trade. The decline in 'the sale of country 
cloth bas, however, driven many of the Julabas to adopt other 
means of subsistence; and now they are frequently to be found 
in the capacity of agriculturists,· their careful and laborious 
industry winning for them a fairly high place in the. ranks of 
cultivators. Closely allied to them are the Behnas or Dhunas, 
whose trade is that of cotton-carding. These come fourth in the 
list, numbering 10,693 souls or 9·77 per cent. of the JI.Iuham .. 
madans. They 1 too, are found everywhere, though they are com-
l'arati vely scarce in the Machhlishahr tahsil: and like the-J ulahas 
they include a considerable proportion of cultivators, a.s their 
special business is at a low ebb. 

The Sheikhs were represented by 1~1037 persons, thus compris- Shelkha, 
ing 16·5 per cent. of the Musalma.n community. They take the · 
first rle.ce numerically in the Jaunpur tahsil, but elsewhere they. 
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occur in no great strength. Among them are several families of 
note, in some cases of great antiquity. and as a. class they rank 
high among the landed proprietors of the district. All Sheikhs 
claim ,descent from one or other of the early fo11ndors of Islam, 
but it is certain that in the majority of instances their ancestors 

. were of this country, and the selection of the clau or tribe was 
determined merefy by that of the person, generally a qaz' or 
mufti, through whom their conversion was eiT~cted. 'Ihe Sheikhs 
of Jaunpur include members of many diiTer~nt subdivisions, 
among which three stand out ptominently. 'Ihe first are tho 
Siddiqis, nominally desc1mdants of· Abubakr, of whom there 
were 6,949: nearly half of these reside in the Khutahan tahsil, 
and the bulk of the remainder in J aun pur. Then come the Q urre-. 
shis, 4,277 in. all, of whom 1,895 belonged to Khutahan, 1,619 to 
Jaunpur and 454 to Machhlishahr; and after them the Ansaris, 
with a total of 21020 persons, half of them belonging to the J aun pur 
tahsil and the rest being fountl chiefly in Khutaban and Kirakat. 
Other clans include Faruqis and Usma.nis, who are scattered over 
the district and are of less importance. 

Pat.luw. The Pathans, like the Sheikhs, claim for themselves great 
antiquity of descent, usually stating that their forebears were in 
the service of .the Sharqi Sultans. The assertion may in some 
cases be true; hut as a rule the Pathans of this district occupy a 
somewhat inferior position, and their rank among the landholders 
is distin<;tly low. They, too, are drawn from a great nrkty of 
clans, though frequently the name is more or less fanciful.· Their 
total number was 13,111, or 12 pt-r cent. of the :Musalmans, and 
they are found throughout the district, especially in the Jaunpur 
an<l Kbntahan tahsils, the :Muhammadan population in the other 
subdivisions being but smalL· Ont of these 2,426 were returned 
asGhoris, some 1,400 belonging to Jaunpur, where they are mainly 
congregated in five villages: the Ghoris of :Malwi, one of the five, 
etyle themselves chobdar Bhahi, on the ground that their ancestors 
were mace-bearers to the J aunpur kings. The Yusnfzais numbered 
2,087 and are widely distributed, though they are strongest in 
Kirakat. The rest comprise Lodis, Ghilzais and Alridis, each of 
whom is most numerous in tahsil :Machhlishahr, as well asDilazaks, 
Muhammadiais, Rohillas and several others. Besides the clans 
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specified in the census report, mention may be made of the Ghaznavi 
Pathans, who are unusually strong here, and the Ha.idarkhels, who 
are found in few other districts. 

Nothing need be l!aid of N a is or Hajjams, of whom 5,316 
were enumerated, nor of Faqirs, numbering 4,902, half of them 
being found in the Khutahan tahsil. The Saiyids, on the other 
hand, are very important, as they rank third among the proprietary 
castes and comprise several of the leading families of the district.· 
There were 4,215 persons ofthis race, half of them residing in the 
Jaunpur tahsil, and the remainder chiefly in Khutahan and 
Machhlishahr. They belong principally to the Rizwi, Husaini 
and Zaidi subdivisions, though several others are fairly well 
represented,suchastheKazimi, Jafri, Ulwi, Uskariand Hashimi. 
Next follow Darzis, 4,091; converted Rajputs, 2,859; and Dafa.lis, 
2,688. The Raj puts are of little note; they are only numerous in 
the Khutahan tahsil, and are descended from converts of several 
different septs, chieBy Chauhans, Ba.chgotis, Bais and Gautams, 
while a few are Sikarwars and Gahlots. The Dafalis occur in 
almost every district; but their numbers. are unusuaUy high in 
Jaunpur, and are exceeded only in Gorakhpur: they are found in 
all parts, but especially in~ the Mariahu tahsil. Beggars and 
musicians by profession, they oc<'-upy an inferior position in the 
social scale and their religion is a strange mixture of Islam and 
local superstition, particularly the cult of the Panchon Pir. No 
other caste has so many as 2,000 members, the next in order being 
Qassabs, Dhangis, Churihars, Dhobis, Kunjras, Bhats and Ghosis, 
the total in each case exceeding one thousand. In no instance is 
the number exceptional, nor do any of the minor castes .call for 
comment. The M ughals, 784, belong mainly to the Jaunpur and 
Machhlishabr tahsils, and hold a fair amount of land: they are 
principally of the Chaghta.i race. T~ Iraqis or Rank:is are confined 
to the eastern districts, and here number 195 persons, nearly half 
of them residing in the Kirakat tahsil: they are said to be :Uusa.l-
ma.n Kal wars, and are generally engaged in trade, some of them 
king persons of considerable wealth. 

Othel! 
castes. 

The 1)opulation is in a yery marked degree agricultural.. Oecupa.
According to the returns of the last census 77·4 of the inhabitants tions. 

derended directly on agriculture, while many others who were 
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returnecl under various occupations are partially agriculturist@, 
cultivatiDg lAnd. iii addition to some other means of subaistence. 
'The proportion is unusually high, and though it is equa.lled in 
Partabgarh and surpassed in Sultanpur, it must be remembered 
t.ha.t. those districts possess no town approaching Jaunpur in size. 
Consequently it js but natural to find a comparatively small. 
industrial population, the total being but 11-9 per cent. Of the 
latter eome 4.6 per cenl were engaged in the supply of food and 
drink, 21 per cen~ in the manufa-::ture and sale of textile fabrics, 
13 per cenL were·workera in metala and 7·8 per cent. in glass 
and earthenware, the remaining occupations coming under this 
c!ua being quite insignificant. Next to floO't'iculture and industries 
whiCh, with the addition of pasture and the care of animals, make 
up 90·8 per ceut. of tbe total, come personal and domestic services 
with S·4, and unak.illed. labour, other than agricultural, with 2·4 
per cenL The commercial community is again very amall and, 
together with the considerable element engaged in transport and 
atorage, makes up but 1•1 per cent., though only ·4 per cent. come 
under commerce proper. 'The remaining classes comprise those in 
Goyernmen' or municipal service, •7 per cent., the professional 
cla.ases, •7 per cen~ and those without any particllla.r occupation, 
-9 per cent. NODe of these calla for any epecial comment: the 
claasificat.ion iJ very wide, professional persons ranging from 
medical practitioners and lawyers to tumblers and acrobats; while 
\he unoccupied include those of independent means· as well as 
beggars aud prisoners detained in the district jail. 

Lan· The common tongue of the people is that known as eastern 
page. modi, although t.here is a considerable .diversity of speech in 

different parte of the district. Jaunpur is in fact the borderland 
between the Awadhi dialect of Oudh on the west and the Bhoj· 
puri of the eastern districts. Thi..a Bhojpuri, a form of Bihari, 
·which il the direct deacendant of the old Prakrit of Magadha, 
is generally spoken in the Kirakat tahsil, though in a eomewhat 
Jesti pronounced form than in Ghazipur and Azamgarh. In the 
western parts of the district pure Awadhi is found, resembling 
tha& of Sultanpur and Partabgarh. The ceneu etatistics show 
that 80'8 per cent. of the inhabitanta speak Awadhi and 15·4 per 
c:ent. Bihari. ·Of the rem.iU.nder the majorit7, amounting to 3·7 
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llCr cent., speak Urdu or Hindosta.ni, a form oi Westeni Hindi, 
this being the tongue of the educated .Muhammadans, especially 
in the towns. A few other languages, such a.s English, Benge.li 
and llfarwari, were found, but these are, of coune; merely 
~~ . 

In former days Ja.unpur was of great repute as a literary 
·centre, especially for its schools . of Arabic learning, . which 
sprang up under the patronage of the Sharqi kings. Ibrahim 
attracted many scholars to his court, and Bibi Raji, the queen 
of Mahmud, founded a. college for the study of Arabic and 
the sciences at the Lal Da.rwaza. Masjid. The most famoua 
name is that of Qazi Sha.ha.b-ud-din Zawali Daulata.ba.di, who 
was born at Gha.zni, went at au early age to Daulatabad,· and 
thence to Dehli, where he received instruction from Qa.zi Abdul 
Mukta.dir and Maulana. Khwajgi. On the invasion of Timur 
he fled to Kalpi and thence to Ja.unpur, where he was gracioualy 
received by Ibrahim, who afterwards conferred on him the title 
of Malik-ul-ulam&. The works of Shahab~ud-din include t.hd' 
Sharah-i-Hind, which is a kafia or Arabic grammar and is 
said to have been t~oroughly studied by Sher Shah;* the lrshad-t 
un--MILwa, Bah,. Muwaj, Manaqi.b-1.{,8-&dat, Ba.di.a-ttJ,..b:zyan.,· 
Taqsim-i-alum, Sanaia, AsuH.-Ibrahim Shahi, and many 
others. He was allowed to sit in the king's presence on a silver 
chair, and took precedence of aJl other learned men. When he 
was ill Ibrahim ,·isited his sick bed, and &fter his death in 842 
or 844 H., read the funeral prayers and erected his tomb, which 
is still to be seen near the Ata.la Masjid. He was succeeded by 
Sheik:h-nl-Hadad Jaunpuri, who wrote religious commentaries. 
There were many others, says Abdul He.q Dehlawi, but he adds, 
in a epirit of jealousy of the town which long was known as tho 
Shiru of India, "the likrati of that country paid no attention 
to the subjects of grammar, syntax an·l scriptural law, together 
wiLh ita rudiments; while as for the other reasoning sciences they 
l'·ere eeldom or rarely studied, and became as it. were totally 
extinct. "t In the days of Akbar, the place was the residence 
()f eevere.l cel~.:brities. Such were Sheikh .A.dhan, one of the 
Chishtis, who died at Jaunpur in lWl; GL&Ze.l.i, the aweet &inger 
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of Mashhad# who lived for a long time at the court of Khan Zamnu; 
and Mir Sat,rid Muhamma.J, a famous dh·ine who is frequently 
referred to in the accounts of Akbar's religious discussions. In 
the Sipah muhalla is the tomb of a celebrated Arabic scholar and 
physician nam~ Mullah Mahmud, who frequented tho court ot 
Shahja.han. Bo.\ with the decline of the }>olitical importance of 
Jaunpur ita literature vanished. There are two lithographic presses 
in the town, hut they donry little business, the only publications 
beingpolemicalworkson 1\Iusalman theology. From one of them 
an Urdu weekly newspaper, entitled the Jadu1 is published; it has 
an extensh·ecirculationin thiund the adjoining districts. In tho 
way of literary and social institutions there is the Ward library, 
which is called after a former coUe~tor and possesses a small collec
tion of English and vernacular books, while newspapers and period· 
icals are taken in for the use of members. The institution, which 
is aided by ~he municipality, is well housed on the island in the 
middle of the old bridge. There is also a branch of the Rajput 
Maha &bha, which devotes its attention principally to educa· 
tional matters and has established a boarding-house in the town 
for Rajput schoolboys. . • 

The proprietary tenures of Jaunpur present no peculiarities, 
since generally they resemble those of the United Provinces as a 
"·hole, and particularly those that prevail throughout the Benares 
division. Thedistrictcontains3,455 rennue mauzas, the number 
having remained unchanged since the last revisio~ of records in 
1881. The alteration since that date bas been confined to the number 
ofmahal.tintowhich thesemauzauredivided. lri lSSl there were 
4,625such mahals, of which 2,971 comprised whole villages. Since 
that time the total bas increased nry rapidly, as has been the case in 
almost every district, the reason lying principally in the increased 
number of proprietors and the conseq nent extension of the process of 
subdivision, while probably the revision of records itself encouraged 
_the coparcenary communities to make regular partitions of the land 
in their po~session. In 1906 the total number of malwls was no 
lest than ·7,034, the increase being the greatest in those pargana.s 
which contain few large proprietors. In some parts of the 
district the increase has been almost insignificant, this being but 
a natural resuh since some parganas are held practically in 
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their entirety by single owners. Taken by tabsils, 't\e increase 
appears fairly general; but whereas in Jaunpur, for instance, 
the number of makals has risen from 1,442 to 2,020, the rise in 
pargana Haveli alone has been from 762 to 1 ,228. Similarly 
Khutahan with 1,331 makals exceeds the former number by 390, 
whereas practically the whole of this increase is confined to . 
llarga.na Ungli. Of these makaZs, 1,530 are held in single 
zgmindari tenure, as compared with 812 in 1881. The joint 
zamindari form is by far the most common in the district, and 
is now found in 4,571 makals, the previous number being 2,738.' 
It prevails in most parganas, the chief exceptions being Qariat 
Dost, Khapra.ha, Chanda and Rari Badlapur, in which single 
prOJlriotors own nearly the whole area. Of the coparcenary. 
tenures the most ·common is the imperfect pattidari, which 
prevails in 820 makals. The perfect variety of the same tenure 
is very rare, only 49 makals being so described, most of them 
lying in the Jaunpur and Kiraka.t ta.hsils. The bkaiyackara or 
bighadarn, tenure occurs in 64 instances, of which no fewer than' 
5{ are to he found in pargana Jaun1)ur Haveli. The total 
includes 13 makals which are revenue-free, and one in pa.rgana. 
Mariabu which is the property of Government. 

It should be noted that these makals do not conform to the Complex 

true idea of the term, inasmu:::h as in many cases they fail to mahals, 
represent the area. for which a separate revenue engagement is 
t.akcn or for which a. distinct record-of-rights has been prepa.red.-
They merely show the number of whole villages and parts of. • 
,·mages which constitute separati' proprietary holdings in the 
villag-e 1)apcrs. Actually it is "\'ery often the case that· the same . 
proprietor or body of proprietors hold a. large number of makals 
in different villages under a. single revenue engagement, a.nd the-
same word has unfortunately acquired two distinct and 4ift'erent 
meanings. Complex malw.ls are common throughout the eastern 
districts a.ud require no detailed description. They obviously 
arose from the subdivision of estates as the members of the 
families increased, and from the apportionment among those 
members of e\"cry SCJ)arate part of the -estates in equal shares in 
order to a\·oid injustice. There are now 571 complex makals in 
the district, the most notable being the Dobbi tal111Ja in pargan• 
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Chand w-ak., the property of an immtlnse community of Raghubansi 
Rajput.s. This estate consists of a large number of villages 
constituting the greater portion of the pargana, but is divided 
into only 19 mahals, while the number of co-sharers approaches 
twenty thousand. A.rs constant sales and mortgagee take place of 
minute fractions of shares as well as of tif' plots, the intrieate 
nature of the proprietary tenure can better be imagined than 
described. The only paraJlel is provided by the La.khnesar 
parga:na in the Ballia district, which is held by an immense body 
of Sengar Rajputs. Dobhi is doubtless much smaller, but the 
maintenance of a correct proprietary roll is the most difficult 
problem in the land record "·ork of the district. The degree of 
complexity it further illustrated by the fact that in 1881 there 
were ·24.6 proprietors to each m~aza. in Chandwak, while the 
general average for the district was 2.5 ; and the latter figure wa.s 
exceeded only in Bealsi, Pisara anti Saremu of aU the remaining 
parga.na.s. The two first also contain large numbers of Raghu
banais, while most of Saremu is held by various coparcenary 
bodies. Since that date the average baa risen cousiderably in 
most parts of tbe district, but the relative proportions remain 
almost tbe same. The extreme length to which subdivision has 
been carried in many instances renders necessary the use of the 
most minute fractions. Shares are expressed as usual in fractions 
of the rupee, which pa.ss from annas and pies to A:auris, kams, 
dantl and manysm&ller divisions. The system of counting varies 
to an endleaa extent-as in Ghazipur and .A.zamgarh-dift'erent 
aete of fractions being used in almost every maha£. }.,or 
practical purposes, however, the lower divisions are absolutely 
useless, since it is imp068ihle, lor iustance, to realize the actual 
meaning of a ghu.ra, of which in some villages 161,280,000 go to 
the rupee. In the words of ~Ir. Wheeler, "no one can think 
even in millions, and the expression of shares even so short a 
distance as merel1 down to hundreds of thousands of parts of a 
rupee is ridiculous waste of time.''* 

As in the neighbouring parts of Oudh, subordinate proprie
taq rights are "to be found in almost ever1 village. They are 
known by \"arious names which denote their origin, and are 

· • Repor\ oa Rniaioll of Records, p. 16 



deri\"ed from grants made to temples' or priests, called ahankalp, 
or to servants and retainers in payment for ser,;cea rendered, or 
to form3r proprietors, whose rights have been purchased, and 
who ha >e retained small plots for ma.intenauoo, nnder the name of 
nank(lr or dih.dari.. ln. such cases no payment is made, unleu 

it takes the shape of a nominal quit-rent, hut the superior pro. 
prietor ha.s to pay the ordinary Government demand.. At the last 
revision 17,103 acres were so held in 1,740 villages; hut the area 
is now smaller, aa of late years there has been a tendency to 
resume such grants. 

The peskha,Jihdari. mahals, so called from the payment..Df a 
peslJ.:ash. or quit-rent to the superior proprietor,· stand on a 
different footing, as they have been regularly settled.· The supe
rior owners are termed peshkashilars, and the inferiOr fatrotdrs, 

. who pay the p~shkashi, while the former have to meet the asse.Bsed 
demand. These mahals number 86 in all, in.clnded in 20 estates. 
The chief properties are in Ba:llapur and Singramau, in which 
the Raja of Jaunpur is the peslJ.:ashda7" and the Singramau • 
eatate is farotar; and in the Soetha Ka1a.n estate in parga.na 
Ungli, the superior proprietors being the Raja of Jaunpur a.nd 
Muhammad Said Khan jointly. Three such mahals are- to be 
fo11nd in Bea.Iai, and the remainder are in the Haveli and Ungli 
parganas: there are none in the :Macbblishahr a.nd · Maria.hu 
tahsila. 

The area held revenue-free is now 3,052 a.cres, of which 1,738 
acres are in Ungli, 935 in Ha~eli, 213 in Saremu, 109 in Mariahu 
a.nd 57 in Mungra.. Nearly haU of this has been :released 
nn.conditionally in perpetuity, but 1,690 a.cres in Ungli were 
bestowed on loyalists after the Mutiny, notably Rai Hingan Lal 
of Kirak.&t, -who received the lands revenue-free for life.andat 
hall rates for the life of his successor. The grants will nltimately 
be resumed. The perpetual muafi• are old grants made generally 
for rdigious purposet &nd upheld at tho permanent settlement.. 
They comprise the whole villages of Zangipur Kalan, Bamaila 
Md Palhamaa. Kalan, and part of Saidanpur in the Jaunpur 
tahsil ; the nllage of Chak Marmua Khurd in Karia.hu; Chak 
Mal.aitha in Mungra, a.nd a small portion of Sidha in pargana 
'Cngli. 

Revenue--
free 
estates. 
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According to t.he latest returns no less than 83·64 per cent. of 
the lan:l ~s owned by only four castes, Raj puts, Brahmans, Sheikhs 
an:l Saiyids. Nine castes hold 9.3·63 per cent., the additional tire 
·being Kayasths, Banias, Pathans, Khattris and Gujara.tis, though 
the last should properly be included under Brahmans. The 
classification in other respects, too, is not quite accurate, as the 
Bhuinhars, of whoni the :Maharaja of Benares is a conspicuous 
representative, are merged. either in Brahmans or in Rajputs. 
The. remaining castes are unimportant, though very numerous; 
amounting to 46 in all: their holdings in most cases are extremely 
minute. Europeans and Goshains alone possess more than 5,000 

.acres, while those with over 2,000 are Kalwa.rs, Tells and Bengalis, 
the rest with estates exceeding 1,000 acres apiece being Nagars 
(who, again, should be incorporated with Brahmans), Kaseras, 
Ahirs, Ha.lwais, Bha.ts and :Mugha.ls. The Ra.jputs take by far 
the most prominent place, holding 44·07 per cent. of the area. 
They predominate in almost every pargana, and have not lost 
ground save in a few instances, but rather have increased their 
possessions by about 11,000 acres since 1885, though on that 

·occasion a somewhat dift'erent classification was adopted. Brah
mans hold 16·07 per cent., and take the lead in Ra.ri-Ba-ilapur and 
Qariat l!Iendha, where mos~ of the land belongs to the Raja of 
Jaunpur: they, too; have improved their position to the extent of 
some 5,700acres since the last revision. Sheikhs come third with 
13·1 per cent., their largest estates being in the Machhlishahr tahsil 
and· in the parganas of Mariahu, Ungli and Jaunpur liaveli: 
these, again, have added about 6,500 acres to their holdings in the 
past twenty years. Saiyids, with 10·4 per cent., have lost ground 
heavilf to the extent of almost 35,000 acres. They are still the 

.largest proprietors in U ngli, and also own much land in Have1i and 
Ghiswa. Next com3 Kayasths with 4·2 per cent.; they have slightly 
bettered themselves ani have property in nearly all the parga.nas, 
though few of their estates are large. Ba.nias have, as usual, gained 
rapidly, as they now hoU 3·46 per cent., or nearly 9,00J acres 
more t.han in 1835. They are still relatively.nnimportant, how· 
ever, and.when land comes into the market they have to comp)te 
with many wealthy owners: they have made most headway in 
the Machhlishahr ta.h.sil. Of the rest, Pathans hold 1·9 per ~en~., 
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principally in Haveli and U ngli ; Khattris 1·8 per cent., mainly 
in the Mariahu and Ma.chhlishahr ta.bsils, though they have "lost 
place to a considerable extent of late; Gujara.tis 1·08 per cent._; 
almost wholly in Rari, J aunpur and Mariahu, this caste· also 
showing a very marked diminution in the area owned;· and 
Europeans hold 7,141 acres, of which 5,389 acres are in Ungli and 
tho rest in the Kirakat tahsil. The area under the last head was 
much larger in former days, when the indigo trade was flourish~ 
ing1 and it is probable that most of the remainder will soon pass 
into other hands. Further details of the caste distribution will 
be found in the various pargana articles. 

The largest estate in the district is that owned by the· Rajllo. Raja of 
Jaunpu.r, 

of Jaunpur,therepresentativeof aBrahmanfamily_founded by the 
celebrated Sheo Lal Dube. This man was the son of a wejl.lthy. 
banker named Moti Lal Dube, and was born. in 17 46 at the family 
residence at Amauli in Fa.tehpur. At an early age he was sent to 
Panna, in the service of a jeweller named Bhuidhar. The 'latter 
moved his business to Benares, and at his death made Sheo La.l his_ 
sole heir. Ha,·ing thus acquired a large fortune, which he rapidly 
increased by banking enterprises, he began to extend his operations, 
acting as agent and cashier to a number of revenue collectors~ 

When Duncan first went to Benares Sheo Lal was banker to-
Kalb Ali Beg, who farmed Jaunpur and its dependencies, his. total 
lease for 1787 amounting to ten lakhs. Ka.lb Ali :failed signally· 
in his attempt to collect this amount, and :Ur. Neavewas depute:l 
to Ja.unpur to superintend the recovery of the balances, in which' 
task he was much assisted by Sheo 'Lal, who. himself paid Rs. 
83,000 on account of the deficit, on the understanding that Kalb'. 
Ali's term should be continued. The next year, however, the, 
tn.ahals of Jaunpur and Bhuili were settled directly· with Shoo. 
Lal, who had already gained some experience in revenue matters~ 
and at the present time held Agori-Barhar .in Mirza pur on a. 
mortgage. Another reason· was that the . Dube hai recently. 
ro..'Conciled to Government the two refractory talu.qdars of Singr~ 
mau and lla.dlapur, over whom Kalb Ali possessed no influence 
whatever. Sheo Lal encountered many difficulties •. Ili.s .first. 
quarrel was with the qa nungos of Rari, who endeavoured to recover; 
a number of villages that .for. rr..long. period had been directly 
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suh?rdinate to Jaunpur. He next came into conflict with 
.Auahau Singh, au inferior Jafl\indar of Ba.dlapur, and imprisoned 
him. for contum~y; he subsequently released him, but Audhau 
Singh imm~ia.tely became au outlaw, and associated himself 
With his kinsman, Zatim Singh, the Rajkumar chieftain of Meopur · 
in Oudh, who then held the Baisauli and Barsara taZuqas in 
this district, and refused to pay the small revenue demanded of 
bini. On being pressed, Zalim Singh began to harry Ungli, with 
tbe result that many other landholders became disatl'ected, till at 
last it he:~ame nec98sary to send a military force against him 
from Jaunpur. By this means order was restored on the frontier, 
and' Zalim .Singh filed 'au agreement to pay his revenue. In 

· 1789 the lease of Bb.uili was taken from Sheo Lal, who in 
exlhange t'ooeived the salt m'thal of 1\Iungra.; and in the general 
aettlemen~ · of that year he was allowed to engage for the large 
estates of Ungli, Ha.veli, Rari, Za.farabad, Qaria.t Dost, Qa.riat 
Mendha. and Singramau, at a revenue of about Rs. 3,64,000. He 
,thUs bGcame amil of Jaunpur, being merely a farmer of the 
revenue. 'Ba.1lapur ·at that tim3 was held by Saltana.t Slngh, a 
Bisen chieftain of consilierable power. He never paid his demand 
readily, and in 1793 the revenue had· to ba realized from his 
auretiea. SaJ.ta.nat Singh fled to the Oudh jungles, and com
menced to plunder tbe neighbouring lands of J a.unpur. A truce 
w..S etl'ected' for a time; but in 1796 he again broke out, and in 
December of that year a reward of Rs~ 10,000 was set upon his 
h~ The next· year Sheo Lal surprised and decapitated him at. 
Shahabuddinpur,' and obtained not only the rewa.rd but the 
taltiq11 of Ba.d.Iapur under a sa.nad of the 3rd November 1797, 
together with the title of Raja Babadur, from Shah Alam. From 
this beginning Sheo La1 rapidly extended hia possessions, follow
ing the example of his compeers in those days by having recourse 
to frauiulent salea and mortgages, an account of which is to be 
found in Mr. G. lL Bird'a report No. 28 of the 17th January 
1833. Al the time of his death in 1836, at the age of 90, he 
possessed large estates not only in this district but in Banares, 
Gorakhpo.r, Azamga.rh and Mirzapur. He was succeeded by his 
grandson, Ram Ghulam, though his son, Bal Datt, was stillli ving. 
The former entered into a dispute with Gorel'lllllent as to his 
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rights in Ba.llapur, ignoring the subordinate proprietors and 
claiming the sole zamindari. Legal proceedings ensu.ed, but 
meanwhile Ram Ghulam died in August 1843, the property .and 
title passing to his father, Bal Datt. During his_ incumbency the 
taluqdari allowance was stopped and kept in deposit pending 
the decision of the case, and the collector was directed to take 
such measures as he could, short of sale, for the realization of the 
current revenue. Raja Bal Datt died in December 1844, and 
was su.::ceeded by his second son, Lachhman Ghula.m, who died 
without issue in November 1845. The estate was then managed 
for three years by Rani Tilak Kunwar, widow of Bal Da.tt, and 
during this time, by decree of the 23rd June 1846, the proprietary 
title in Bailapur was awarded to the heirs of Sheo Lal, and t~e 
taluqd3.ri allowance was paid to the Rani with all arrears. She · 
died in March 1848 and was succeeded by Sheo Ghulam, the 
minor son of Raja Ram Ghula.m. The estate rapidly deteriorated 
under his management, the chief cause being disputes among the 
family fostered by Hari Ghulam, the third son of 'Bal Da.tt. " 
During the Mutiny the Raja, though professedly loyal~ wa.s quite 
hdpkss, and was unable to keep even his own estate in order. 
lie died in October 1859, leaving a heavily encumbered property 
and an infant son, La.chhmi Narayan, then nine years of age. The 
Raja was sent to the Wards Institution at Benares, and the estate 
was taken under management till its release in 1869. The debt 
bad been reduced to a small figure, but principally by selling 
\'illages in Aza.mga.rh and Mirzapur ... The Raja managed the 
property with success for six years and died in June 1875: 
a.s he had no issue, the succession passed to IIarihar Da.tt, the elder 
eon of IIa.ri Ghulam, who had died in 1857. The new incumbent 
was incurably extravagant, and in two years the debts attained 
such dimensions that, in O..:tober 18i8, the estate was taken over 
Ly the Court of Wards, with encumbrances to the amount of more 
than seven lakhs. A portion wa.s sold forthwith, and by rigid econ
omy it was found possible to relea.se the property free of debt in 
October 1889. Unfortunately the Raja at once betook himself 
to his old habits, &Ld his brother, Shankar Datt, who in June 
1SS9 had obtaint.>d an agreement by which the Raja had practi
cally surrendered his rights to him, had recourse to the cour'"..a a.r:d 

1 
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ultimately gaineJ a <leeree ,·esting the rroperty in himself in 
conside~ation of an allowance of Rs. 1,000 per mcnS\)m to the Raja. 
Shortly afterwards the latter went on pilgrimage to Southern lnd ia, 
and there died in January 1892. Shankar Datt then became Raja 
and held the estate till April 1897, when he died without issue 
but left a widow, Rani Gumani Kunwar, to whom he had given 
authority to adopt a son. For the third time the estate was taken 
under management, and baa since been so held on behalf of Raja 
Sri Kishan Datt Dube, a direct descendant of Raja. Sheo Lal'a 
elder brother, Sada.nand Dube of Amauli. The debts in 1897 
amounted to nearly five lakhs, and the whole of this will shortly 
be repaid without having recourse to sale of any part of the estate. 
The Raja in the meantime is being educated at the Colvin School 
in Lucknow: he will attain his majority in 1916. The Badlapur 
taluqa consists of 74 \·illages with a revenue of Rs. 37,237, aml 
the Raja is the sole proprietor save ~ seven villages, assessed at 
Rs. 6,303, in which inferior rights are held by the Singramau 
estate and other persons. The entire property of the Raja com
prises 53 whole villages and parts of 23 others in the Jaunpur 
tahsil, paying a revenu~ of Rs. 25,940; in l\Ial'iahu of 24 \-illages 
and six parts, paying Rs. 13,895; in Khutaban of 93 
whole villages and 33 parts, paying Rs. 55,7 48; and in 
l\Iachhlishahr of 16 villages and two parts, all in pargana 
Garwara. 

The next largest lando·wner is the l\Iabaraja of Benares, an 
account of whose family_ baa been given in the volume on the 

. Benarea district. His Jaunpur property, situated io all tahsils 
except Khutahao, coDBist3 in all of 127_whole villages and portions 
of 20 others, with an area of 45,810 acres, a gross rental of 
Rs. 1,19,662 and a revenue demand of Rs. 60,400. The estate · 
office is at Sik.rara on the Allahabad road, but a large portion of 
the property is managed on a system of long leases, one of the 
principal farmers being llaulvi Abdul Jalil of Jaunpur. In the 
Jaunpur tahsil the Maharaja owns 71 villages and two parts, 
paying a re'\"'enue of Rs. 2d,OS7; in Mariahu 24 villages and 14 
parts, paying Rs. 15,0i8; in Machhlishahr 20 villages and four 
parts, paying Rs. 13,322; and in Kirakat 12 villages, aseessed at 
&.5,913. 
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Tho ,Jauupur family of )laulvis is said to he of considerable 
antiquity and to have been founded by Bandagi Shah ·Jalal·ul
llaq Xiza.m.ud.din, who was the grandson of Imad-ul.:Mulk, 
the \V azir of Shah Ibrahim of J aun pur. His tomb is stillstaud
iug at Zafara.bad, of which place he was Qa.zi. , His descendants 
held re,·enue-free and altamgha. grants under the 1\Iughals, but 
in the course of time became ordinary zamindarB. At the 
heginning of the 19th century Saiyid Haji Imam Bakhsh, the 
bearl of the family, acquired a considerable fortune by means of 
indigo. lle was for a time in Government service at Ghazipur, 
lmt retired, and during the 1\Iutiny he proved conspicuously loyal, 
enabling the district officers to escape frol!l Ja.unpur an<J. doing 
much towards the maintenance of order in the city. For these 
actions he suffered heavily at the hands of the rebels, hut was 
rewarded by a grant of land assessed at Rs. 5,000. He assigp.ed 
one-fourth of his estate as waqj for charitable purposes by a deed, 
dated the 16th August 1860; and the rest was given to his heirs 
on condition of its remaining joint property. He then went on 
pilgrimage to )Iecca, where he died in 1S61. His son, 1\Ia.ulvi 
l\Iuhammad Ha.idJ-r ITusain, was a leading t!akil in the High 
Court, both af Agra and afterwards at Allahabad. He added 
largely to the estate by purchase of lancls in Ja.unpur, Az~mga.rh 
aud Ballia. He died at Dehli in 1875 and was succeeded by his 
eldest son, :Maulvi Abdul ~Iajid, a prominent barrister at Allah
abad. The property, which had hitherto r~mained joint, became 
tha subject of litigation, and after a protracted dispute a six-an114 
share was decret."<l to Musamma.t Fatima Bibi, the daughter_ of 
Imam Bakhsh. This estate, which was situated in all tahsils of
the district and was originally assessed at Rs. 16,235, has been 
considerably increa.sL'<l, and is now owned by 1\Iauhi. Abdul Jalil, 
a barrister, Maulvi Abdul Aziz, a deputy collector in the United 
Provinces, ~Iauhi Abdul Alim, and others. The remaining ten 
a.nne.s was left in the possession oOiauh·i Abdulliajid, who also 
holds the esta.t~ a~quired by his father, as well as many villages 
pur.:ha.sed by himself. He manages the endowment founded by hia 
grandfather, to which large a•lditions have been mada from time to 
time; and he has done excellent work in restoring the great mosques 
of Jaunpur, carrying on the re1)a.irs initia.too by his father, He also 
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maintains a number of Arabic schools in the city, and gives 
generous grants to various charitable institutions of the place. 
His own estate comprises shares in 42 villages in the Jaunpur 
tahsil, paying a revenue of Rs. 5,456; in Ma.ria.hu 138 shares, 
assessed at Rs. 29,916; and in Machhlisha.hr 10 whole villages and 
10hhares,assessedatRs.18,482. Maulvi Abdul Jalil's l)roperty 
consists of 57 shares in Mariahu, paying Rs. 9,715 as revenue; 41 
shares in Machhlisha.hr, paying Rs. 4,694; and one village and 
33 small shares in Kira.kat, paying Rs. 2,225. 

In former days all pa.rgana Garwa.ra, together with parts Qf 
Ghiswaand the neighbouring country, was held by the Drigbansis. 
This clan is a bru.nch ot the Dikhit sept, which claims' descent 
from the Surajbansi Rajas of Ajodhya, and is said to have been 
afterwards established in Gujara.t. Some members of the ra~e 
subsequently came to Kanauj and thence migrated into Unao, 
where they held a large tract known as Dikhitana. A branch 
of the family went eastwards into Partabgarh, where they are 
now known aa Bilkharias, taking their name from Kot Bilkha.r 

'in the Patti tahsil. One of them, named Durga Das, established 
himsell in Garwara, founding the branch known as Durgbansis or 
Drigbansis.• The title of Raja is said to have been bestowed by 
Akbar on llar Kisha.n Rai on account of his valour at a great 
tournament held at Jhusi, near Allahabad, and from that time each 
successor was installed in due form by the Raja. of IIasa.npur. 
The Drigba.nsis increased in power till the days of Raja. Dal want 
Singh, who took from them Parahit and 110 villages of Ghiswa; and 
the Drigbansi Raja fled to Oudh, leaving his agent in charge of 
the 63 remaining villages that formed the Raja. Bazar estate. The 
property was not long after divided, and there were three distinct 
Caluqat known as Raja. Dazar, Bijhwat and Pireri, for which 
separatesettlements were made in 1789. The first was held Ly 
Ratan Sen Singh, the great-grandson of liar Kisha.n Rai; and he was 
succeeded.by Ram Dayal Singh, who became heavily embarrassed, 
borrowing large sums on the security of his estate from Pi tam bar 
Muka.rji. The latter su.ed Sarnam Singh, who had succeeded 
his father in 1822, though_the case was not decided in his favour 
till 1830. Thereupon Sarabjit Singh, Rajpal Singh and 

• Gazetteer 11f Partabgarh1 p. 110. 
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Shoomangal Singh, the three brothers of the Raja, claimed that 
their shares were exempt, and in 1833 Pita.mbar agreed to take 
Rs. 16,000, though nothing was paid. In 1835 he obtained a 
second decree to the effect that the whole property was liable, 
and this was upheld on appeal six years later, Then he sold his 
decree for a. small sum to Mr. James Barwise, an indigo planter 
of Faridabad near Suja.nganj; but it was not till 1843 that the 
Ja.tter obtained an order for sale, to the extent of Rs. 44,000. In 
December 1844 1\fr. Barwise was murdered in his own house, 
and the Raja, 1\fahesh Narayan Singh, who had succeeded Sarnam 
Singh, was tried for murder but a::1quitted. In 1845 I\fr. Ba.rwise's 
heirs obtained a second order for sale, and the property was bought 
l•y 1\fr. Gibbons for Rs. 4S,OOOt. The latter sold it for Rs. 92,500 
to Raghubir Singh, on behalf of his son, Ram N ath; and Rain 
Nath sold it to Kishan Nand Misr for Rs. 95,000. In 1854 the 
Raja ohjected to the sale as irregular, and more litigation ensued, 
the case being finally thrown out by the Privy Council in 1862, 
forty years after the institution of the original suit. Kishan Nand 
was only the ostensible purchaser, the real man being R~ja 
Raghubar Dayal ofFyzabad, whose son bought the estate under 
a nominal sale for Rs. 1,25,000 and procured mnta.tion of names. 
He became heavily embarrassed and was sold up by Ha.ra.k Chand, a 
banker of Bena.res, from whom the estate was purchased on the 20th 
of N ovcmber 1870 by the Maharaja of Vizianagram, grandfather of 
the present owner, The property, which comprises 63 whole villages 
in parganaGarwa.ra1Jlays a revenue of Rs. 21,237, and is managed 
from the head office of the estate in this province at Benares. 

Raja. .1\Iahesh Narayan, though stripped of his estates, con~ Parbat. 

tinucd. to exercise great influence among the Ra.jputs. His 
antecedents, his circumstances and the fa.ct- that he was the 
ma.t.erna.l grandson .of Kunwar Singh might well have led him to 
join the rehcl cause in 1857, but to his lasting credit he remained 
from the first conspicuously loyal, furnishing men and supplies 
t.o the British forces, and doing all that lay in his power to pre-
sen·e order. lie wa.s rewarded with the title of honorary magis· 
tra.te and the grant of the Parbat estat~ in Pa.rta.bgarh and that 
of Sona.i.tha in this district. He died in 1878, leaving a widow, 
Rani llharamraj Kunwar, who Jived to a great age and managed 
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the property with much success till her death in 1006. She 
nominated as her heir La.l Ba.hadur Singh, the younger grantlson 
of Rajpal Singh, above mentioned. The estate com1)riscs 38 
villages and shares in four others in this district, paying a revenue 
of Rs. 13,305; the Parbat taluqa of 15 villages, and five shares 
purchased from the Raipur-Bichaur taluqa, with a total revenue 
of Rs. 7 ,990, in Partabgarh ; the Mangauli estate of nine villages, 
assessed at Rs. 6,660, in Sultanpur; and the village of Tonk in 
Rai Bareli. • 

The Pireri estate was sold in 1817 to Shoo La.l Dube, who 
in turn sold it to the Maharaja of Benares. A small portion of 
sir land is retained by Rai Rudrapal Singh, the present repre
sentative of the line. Dijhwat was sold for arrears of revenue 
in 1802, so that practically all the ancestral lands of the Drig .. 
bansis have passed into other hands. 

The Bachgotis of Raipur-Bichaur in Partabgarh hold a con
siderable estate in this district. The history of this family will 
be found in the account of the Partabgarh district.* Rai Pirthi
pal Singh of Ra.ipur-Bichaur died in 1866,· a.nd his sons divided 
the estate, the youngest, Rai Bisheshwar Bakhsh Singh, obtaining 
a nine-twentieth share, including the Jakhania. taluqa in pa.rgana. 
Mungra.. He died in 1809, and was succeeded by his widow, 
Thakurain Balraj Kunwar, who resided chiefly at Baashahpur 
in prefer~nce to the family home at Dauclpur, in the neighbouring 
district. She built the fine house at Ba~lsha.hpur, but she died in 
September 1906, and the estate passed to the second widow, 
Thakurain Bilas Kunwar. The latter's daughter is married to 
the Bisen Ua.ja of Majhauli in Gorakhpur, and her infant son is 
the prospective heir to the property. In addition to 35 villages 
and three shares in the Patti tahsil, paying a revenue of 
Rs. 23,906, she owns land in this district assessed at Rs. 19,.105, 
comprising 9 whole villages and 18 shares in pargana Mungra. 

Rai Amar1Jal Singh, another Bachgoti, and talv.qclar of 
Adharganj-Dalippur in the Parta.bgarh district, owns shares in 
18 villages of Garwara, with a re\·cnue demand of Rs. 7,382.t 

The Bais talu.qa of Singrama.u comprises practically all 
parga.na Chanda as wdl as other villages in the 1\Iariahu tahsil. 

I Gazetteer of l'artabg.~rb, p. 107. I t Ibid, p.l02. 
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It is an old estate, and the Bais claim to be of Tilokcba.ndi stock, 
descended from a branch of the Morarman house in Rai Bareli, 
though it is doubtful whether there is any historical ground for 
the assertion. For centuries Singra.mau was notorious for its 
turbulence and lawlessness, and the position of the tal'I.UJa. on the 
borders of Oudh enabled the Bais to resist the authorities with 
impunity. The owner in Duncan's time ·was Abdhut Singh, 
whose constant practice it was to refuse to pay his revenue and, 
when pressed, to retire into the Nawab's territory after burning 
his villages. At the settlement, however, he was on his ·best 
behaviour, and was allowed to engage for the whole estate. ·During 
the Mutiny the then owner, Randhir Singh, was an object of 
suspicion to the authorities, though he remained inactive owing, 
it is said, to the influence of Raja. Mahesh Narayan. Just befOl'e 
the battle of Kudhua the attitude of the Bais was so doubtful that 
it was thought neceesary to secure the person of Randhir Singh 
and keep him under surveillance. With the turn of affairs he 
declared his loyalty a.nd rendered useful service: subsequently he .. 
received the title of Rai Ba.ba.dur and was made an honorary 
magistrate. He lived till 1895, and his property passed to his 
widow, Suwan Kunwar. She died childless in June 1904, and 
since that date the estate has been the subject of litigation between 
two collaterals, Tha.kur Ha.rpal Singh and Thakiuain Lekhraj 
Kunwa.r. The former is at present in possession of the greater 
portion of the llroperty, and his estate consists of 73 whole 
villages in pa.rga.na Chanda and one in Qa.riat Mendha., the 
rc\·enue assessed thereon being Rs. 21,489. · · · 

The Ma.ulvi family of Machhlisha.hr have been reckoned llaulvis 

d of :Machh·· among the chief landholders of the istrict for many centuries.· lishahr. 

Originally they are ea.id to ha.vecome from Arabia. to Ghazni, whence 
Qazi Nizam-ud-din Hashimi came to Jaunpur in 1417, during the 
reign of Ibrahim E'ha.b, and was appointed Qa.zi ·of .Ma.chhli.Bha.hr · 
and l'a.rga.na Ghis..-a. Several members of the family afterwards 
attained llOsitions of eminence, among them being Ja1al-ud-din, 
said to be one of the authors of the Fatwa. Alamgiri; Shah 
Ba.b-ulla.h, who for hisleaming and piety received a revenue-froo · 
grant of a \'illage in All&baba.d and 42 bigltas ill .Ma.chhlisha.hr 
from Farrukbsiyar, which is still enjoyed by his descendants; 
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and his nephew, ...1.hma•l-ullab, who obtained a pension of Rs. 200 
a month from the sa.me ruler, which is still held by Qa.zi Muham
mad Sharif and others of Bhadohi in 1\Iirzapur. In later days 
Ma.ulvi Ali Kabir rose high in the service of N awab Saadat Ali 
Khan of Oudh, and was afterwards a law officer of the provincial 
court at Benares. His nephew, Muhammad Sbakur, was also a 
principal sadf' amin, as was his brother, Muhr.mmad. Zabur, 
while other members of the family have held judicial posts under. 
the British Government. .M uh~m~ad Shakur ac~~ired a consider
able property in this district which he bequeatbM to his young
est "brother, Maulvi Abdul Aziz, and his nephew, Muhammad 
Umar. The latter was recognised as the hejof the family, and 
was succeeded by his son, Muhammad AI' the father of the 
pr_esent owner, Maulvi Muhammad Hasan. His share in the 
estate comprises portions of 15 villages in hiswa and three in 
1\Iungra; with a revenue demand of Rs. 5,77 

· . Another old family of 1\lusalmans resideJ at 1\I ariahu. Their 
ancestor, Muhammad Fa.ruqi, is believed to iave come to India 
iu the days of Timur and to have settled at~Iariahu, where his 
descendant, Khair-ud-din, was appointed Qaf. of the pargana. by 
Akbar and receh·ed the grant of 1\Iariahu awfiseveral adjoining 
villages. The office of Qazi bas since bee~ hereditary in the 
family, severa.l members of which have distitfuisbed themselv~s 
in the service of Government. 1\Iunshi 1\Iu.bPmma.d 1\Iahdi did 
good work during the 1\Iutiny in protectind the treasury and 
records at 1\Iaria.hu, where he held the offic:}f tahsildar. His 
son, Muushi Muhammad Y a.hya, is an honoraty magistrate, and 
owns six whole villages with portions of 17 othhs in the Maria.hu 
pargana a.t a revenue of Rs. 5,621. \ 

Of the remaining resident proprietors olie or two deserve 
spec\al mention. Saiyid Muhammad 1\Iohsin ~f Ja.unpur holds 

• the hereditary title of Khan Dahadur, together ;with the honorific 
a.ffix of Zulqadr, which was bestowed on his lather, Nasir Ali 
Khan, for good senices rendered at Allaba ad, ·where he was 
stationed as deputy crllector during the Mutiny. He also 

·received a grant of confiscated land in pargan8. Ungli, in addi. 
tion to which his son holJs some ancestral property in this district 
an•l Azamgarh. Tbeesta.te comprise:s nine vilJa:es, and one sl:aro 
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in Uugli ani portions of 14 villages in Haveli, the whole being 
assessed at Rs. 6,699. Another hereditary title-holder is Ra.i 
Daya Kishan of Kirakat, whose title was first bestowed on his 
father, IIingan Lal, a member of an old Kayasth family .of 
Jaunpur, for his services during the :Mutiny, of which an account 
will be given in Chapter V. Ra.i Day a Kishan is now a religious 
recluse, his ·ail' airs being managed by his son, Ra.i :Madan 
:Mukund Lal, who is an. honorary magistrate ; the estate 
comprises 17 Villages and one share in Ungli, and small plots in 
Pisara and Daryapar, with a revenue demand of Rs. 3,110. Few 
other old families have large possessions, and in most cases their 
property bas decreased by subdivision and other causes. Among 
them may be mentioned. the Naniwaks in tahsil ?!Iariahu, the 
Drigbansis in Ma.chhlishahr, the Muftis of Jaunpur and Muftiganj, 
the Saiyids of Kajgaon, and the Bais of Bisharatpur, now repre~ 
sented by Rai Chhatarpal Singh, who pays a revenue of Rs. 5,234 
on 14sharesintha Jaunpur tahsil and threewholevillagesin Ungli. 
Among the newer estates the chief is that now held by ·Dbandei .. 
Kunwar, the widow of Rai Durga Prasad Baha.dur, who was an 
honorary magistrate in Gorakbpur where his father, Kanhaiya 
Lal, rcsideJ after giving up his post as Government treasurer in 
Benares. The estate was acquired main(y by the latter, and is 
now managed by Pandit Gauri Prasad Vyas, an honorary magis .. 
trate of Mariahu. It consists of 15 whole villages and 20 shares 
in tahsil Mariahu, assessed at Rs. 13,828, in a.ddition to various 
properties in other districts. Of still more recent acquisition is 
the estate of Sundari Prasad, a leading banker of Jaunpur and 
the son of Babu Bihari Sah. He now owns ten shares in tahsil 
Jaunpur, paying revenueRs. 2,906; 13 shares in Ma.chhlishahr, ten 
in Mariahu and six in Kirakat, assessed at Rs. 1,811, Rs. 2,601 
and Rs. 1,473, respectively. 

Among the non-resident landlords who are also bankers by · Non-resi· 

profession the chief are the Hon'ble Munshi Madho Lal of ~~land. 
Bene.res, who owns five villages and two shares in tahsil Kirakat, 
with a revenue of Rs. 5,222 ; Babu Moti Chand of Benares, who 
has 26 villages in U ngli and one in Guzara1 assessed at Rs.ll,641; 
t.nd BabuSham Das, hea•l of the family of Hari Das.and Balkisban 
Pas of Ilena.res, ~bo purchased land in all pe.rte of the district. 
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He now holds 25 shares in tahsil Jaunpur, with a revenue d~mand 
of Rs. 8,901; one village and eigM sharee in Kirakat, paying 
Rs. 2,6';3; and 20 sl:ares in pargana Ghiswa, assessed at Rs. 10,402. 
A banking family of .Mittupur, in Aza.mgarh, have acquired a good 
deal of land in Jaunpur, .Machhlishahr and Khutaban, paying 
about Rs. 9,000 in revenue. 

The cultivating tenures are the same as those which prevail 
throughout the permanently-settled tracts. · The returns·of 1906 
show that the total area included in holdings was· 693,990 acres, 
a[\d that of this 129,046 acres, or 18·59 per cent., were culth·ated by 
proprietors as sir or khudkashl; 3,218 acres, or ·46 per cent., were 
held hy ex-proprietors; 297,562 acres, or 42·83 per cent., by tenants at 
fixed rates; 148,24.7 acres, or 21·36 per cent., by occupancy tenants; 
108,579 acres, or 15·66 per cent., by tenants-at-will; and the remain
ing 7,338 acres, or 1·05 per cent., were rent-free. The amount of sir 
is very large, and the acquisition of such laud is highly prized,since 
so large a proportion of the wea.ltb of the district is in the hands of 
the privileged tenants. As is genera.lly the case, there is acousta~t 
ten~ency for the area under proprietary cultivation to increase. 
The returns of 1867 showed 100,460 acres of air and those of 1886 
gave a total of 112,660 acres, e\·en when many thousand acres had 
been struck o tr as improperly entered. The subsequent increase has 
beenevenmoreremarkable,and is to be observed in a.ll tahsils of 
the district. The proportion \'ariea in different parts, for whereas 
in the :Macbhlishahr tahsil it is but 10·3, and in .Mariahu 13·3 
per cent., it rises to no less than 37·3 per cent. in Kirakat. The 
reason for this extraordinary figure is that more than ha.lf pargana 
Chandwak is shown as Bi1"1 practically the whole of the Dobhi 
CalfV111 being thu.s described. The 100 Yillages originally belong
ing to a single family are now dh·ided and subdivi.ded to au 
astonishing extent by the custom of distributing any share equally 
amongst all the heirs at every succession ; so that in most villages 
the land is cultivated by sharers and is all shown as 1ir. On the 
other band there is practically no sir in that portion of Ra.ri 
which belongs to the Khutaban tahsil, and very little in either 
Khapraha or Qariat Dost. 

The ex-proprietary tenants with right of occupancy in their 
olJ llr land are few iu number, anJ the area hdd hy them is 
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smalL It is largest in the Kiraka.t tahsil and least in Khutahan, 
though as the status only came into existence in 1873 there has, 
naturally, been a marked increase in the area so held since the 
last revision of records, when it aggregated but 1,430 a::res. The 
most important section of the statutory tenants corupriocs those 
holding at fixed l'ates. Their rights were defined under Act X of 
185!:1, the earliest rent statute, and their occupancy at fixed rates 
is Lased on the assurnption that the rent has not varied since the 
permanent settlement. The right is very valuable and highly 
prized, since it is not only hereditable, but can be transferred, in 
contrast to that of ordinary occupancy. Consequently it is 
seldom extinguished, and the area. has decreased by only 2,666 
acres siuce lSSG. The proportion of land held in this tenure is 
highest in the Ma.riahu tahsil, where it a.m.ounts to 55·7 per cent. 
of the whole. Next come Machhlishahr with 45·8 and Ja.unpur 
with 42·8 per cent., while in Khutahan and Kirakat it is but 34·9 
and 33·8 per cent., respectively. The comparative absence of 
fixed-rate holdings in Khutahan, and especially pargana Ungli, 
is due to the backward state of the tract at the time of the perma-· 
ncnt settlement; while the cause in Kirakat is the predominance 
of the culti\'ating proprietor. Occupancy tenants have fared 
much better in J aunpur than in many other districts. In 1886 
the area was 153,751 a:: res, or only 5,504 a~res more than in 1906, 
so that at least there has been no systematic campaign against the 
acquisition and retention of oc::upancy rights. ·The area. has 
largely increased in the Ma.riahu and ~Iachhlishahr tahsils, and 
the decline is only noticeable inJaunpur. The highest proportion 
is 2i·4 per cent. in Khutahan, followei by 2.5·2 per cent. "in 
Machhlishahr and 22·1 per cent. in Jaunpur. The Kirakat 
tahsil has Lut 15·3 per cent. held with right of occupancy, though 
this is Lut natural in \'i.ew of the peculiar circumstances of that
subdivision; and in !\Ia.riahu the proportion is no higher than 
1-1-3 1""-'r cent., so that the recent fucrea.se is not surprising. It 
.should be observed that the relations between landlord and tenant 
in the district are on the "-hole remarkably good. One reason 
is, no douLt, that many ~ttmindarB are also tenants in other 
ma}t(!lt; Lut, &l'&rt from this, there is no tendency to harry the 
occul'ancy tenant, and the tenant at fixed rates enjoys an, 
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absolutely secure position. The rent.free area is almost insigni-
6can~ and is on the decrease, as in 1SS6 it conred 8,4:j6 acres. 
By far the largest amount is in tahsil Khuta.han and the least in 
Jao.npur. 

It will thus be seen that while i8·59 per cent. of the land is 
cultivated by the proprietors themselves, no less than 65·i5 per 
cent. is in the hands of privileged tenants and onlyt5·66 -per cent. 
is held by tenants-at-wilL The latter class is generally confined 
to the inferior lands, as all the better fields have been long under 
cnlti~ation and are but seldom dissociated from some form of right. 
The Jaunpur and :Mariahu tahsils closely approach the general 
average for the district, but in Machhlishahr 17 per cent. and in 
Khutahan 18·6 percent. is held by tenants-at-will, whilein Kirakat 
the figure drops to 11·5 per cent, There has been a Yery large 
increase in the area under this hea-:1 since 1886, when it aggre
gated 55,385 acres; hut the change, as has been shown, has not 
been efl'e::ted at the expense of other classes of tenants, but is due 
rather to the extension of cultivation, the area included in hold
ings being now some 45,000 acres greater than it was twenty 
;rears ago. The sub-tenants, or ehikmis, are in much the same 
position as the ordinary tunanta-at-will though they pay far 
higher rents, the principal reason being that they cultivate as a 
rule the superior lands held as eir or by tenants at fixed rates. 
The total area held by ehikmia in 1906 was 171,973 acres, equiva
lent to about 25 per cent. of the whole. 1.'here is but little 
difFerence in this respect between the various tahsils, though in 
Jaunpur and Kirakat the proportion is about 28 per cent., and in 
Machhlishah.r and Khutaban only 22 per cent. As a general rule 
the people prefer personal cultivation and are extremely indus
trious, so that the area taken up by derivative tenant-holdings is 
not large save in the case of sir. Practi~ally all absentee land· 
lords, especially those of the banking and commercial classes, 
culti~ate their air land through sul:rtenants, as also do the high 
caste sam\~ra with much 811', But as the present shikmi area 
ts very much greater than the combined total of sif' and khu(l.. 
kaJJht, it 'looks as if the practice had extended to the privileged 
tenants, and in particular those holding at fixe!t rates, since these 
a.re very little inferior in &ta.tns to the Jf.tm.indrtrB tbemeel\'es. 
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The spread of sld~mi cultivation, too, is probably not unconnected 
with the surprising development of emigation during recent years. 

The returns of cultivators Ly castes are of no nlue unless 
they include Bhikmis, and unfortunately this is not the case. 
Generally speaking, the distribution of the various culth·ating 
castes is practically the same as that of the population as a whol&. 
In almost all parganas Brahmans take. the lea.d, and then come 
Rajputs, Ahirs, Kurmis, Kewats, Koeris and Chamars. The 
11redominan~e of high caste culth·ation is not, however, so marked 
as wouM appear, since it is the Brahmans and Rajputs who hold 
the greatest proportion of the area in possession of tenants at 
fixed rates, and most of this land is sublet, the bulk of the shikmia 
L~::longing to the lower orders of society. :Musalman cultivatora 
are numerous only in the Khutaha.n and Jaunpur tah.sils: they 
are frequently hu.<;bandmen of a high order, though inferior to 
Koeris and Kurmis. • 

Rents. are· generally paid in cash, and in 1906 only 16,490 
acres were returned as held on grain rents. Nearly half this 
amount is to Le found in pargana Ungli and the rest is distributed 
among most of the other parganas, though none occurs in the 
remainder of the Khnta.han tahsil. Such land is usually of a 
1)recarious nature, as for instance that on the edges of jhils, where 
the realization of a crop depends solely on seasonable conditions. 
The aystem is also in vogue in newly reclaimed land, where 
sufficient develorment has not been attained to admit of the 
fixation of a cash rental. Ordinarily grain rents are paid accord
ing to batai, or actual division of the crop after harvest, and the 
most common practice is for the landlord to take half the produc..e. 
Cash nuts depend on many conditions, such as the character of 
the soil, the status of the cultivator and, to a certain extent, the 
nature of the crop. As a general rule, however, cash rents are 
cash land rents or field rents, and not crop rents. The important 
factor is the conventional classification of the soil into goi'lld, 
fM11jlta and p:rlo: the city lands, for example, paying Rs. 40 or 
R.s. 50 {ler bigha, irrespective of the crop grown, though of course 
they are utili.ted principally for growing the most valuable staples. 
The only instance of cash crop rents occurs in the case of sugar· 
c&ne, and this custom ia pret"alent in tahsil A'llutahn alone, Wng 
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found merely in stray '\"illages of the other l'arganas. Wh('I'O 
this rractice exists there is generally a distinct proyiso to that. 
effect in the record-of-rights, laying down that if a tenant sows 
cane he will p~y two or three rupees extra per Ligha; but thi~ 
additional payment, known as beshi-u.U, in no way affects the 
rights of fixed-rate tenants or influences the ordinary rent. The 
renta.l Cor tenants at fixed rates is unchanging aud a\·erages 
Rs. 4-()7 per acre, ranging from Rs. 3·8 in the :Machhlishahr tahsil anrl 
Rs..3·9 in Jaunpur to Rs. 4·37 in 1\Iariahu ani! Rs. 4·51 11er acre 
in Kirakat. In the case of occupancy tenants the general average 
was Rs. 4·95 in 1906, the highest rate in any tahsil being Rs. 5·2i 
in Khutaban, followed by Rs. 5·01 in 1\Iariahu, while the lowest 
were Rs. 4·68 and Rs. 4·72 in Kirakat and !\Ia-:Jhhlishahr, respe.:-t
ively. For tenants-at-will the district average was Rs. 5·27 
per. acre. The difference is greater than at first sight appears, as 
the land in general is of a much poorer des::ription than that held 
by privileged tenanta. As a matter of fact, in the l\Iachhlishahr 
and Mariahu tahsils the occupancy rate is actually higher, the 
average renta.l for tenants-at-will being Rs. 4·71 and Rs. 4·92, 
respectively. In Kirakat it is Rs. 5·00, in Khuta.han R.s. 5·43, 
and in Jaunpur Rs. 5·94 per acre. The rents paid by slti~mis 
give a far closer approximation to the true state of competition 
rentals, as this class is usually found in possession of the superior 
holdings. Their rates are nry much higher than those of other 
tenants, the district average being Rs. 8·43 per acre: the tahsil 
averages range from Rs. 7 ·41 it;' Khutahan and Rs. 7 ·88 in Kirakat 
toRs. 8·96 in 1\Iachhlishahr anil Rs. 9·29 in 1\Iaria.hu, that of 
tahsil Jaunpur being Rs. 8·58. Further details will be found in 
the several pargana articles. 

Unfortunately it is not possible to establish a satisfactory 
comparison between present and past rents, as no former figures 
for shikmi tenants exist. Those of tenants at fixed ra~es cannot 
alter, but the ca.se is different with the other classes. In 1886, 
twenty years ago, O:Jcupancy tenants paid on an average TI!!. 4·78 
p9r acre, and tenants-at-will Rs. 5-().3, the general rate fvr all 
tenants, excluding shikmis, being Rs. 4·36. In 1866 the all• 
round rental wa.s Rs. 3-69 per acre; so that at all e>ents rellts 
have failed to rise commensuratel1 with prices. This w~ 
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iuevita.Lle in view of the enormous preponderance of tenants with 
rights, and the development of occupancy tShures since that date has 
tended still further to stereotype rents. l\Ioreover the zamindars 
have made no great efforts to enhance occupancy "rentals, one 
reason being that there is no marked inequality.· The result no 
doubt is that the advantages derived from the enhu.nced value of 
agricultural produce accrue almost wholly to the tenant. The 
landlord obtains very little more in actual cash than he did fifty 
yeare ago: in reality he receives much less, as the r_upee has 
no longer its old value. The principal share in this unearned 
increment goes to the high-caste tenant, whose predecessors 
acquired rights at fixed rates. Not only do high-caste cultivators 
preponderate among the privileged tenants, but their position 
assures them very considerable advantages in all cases. This 
advantage is probably of historical origin and is not likely to he 
maintained in the future, especially in the face of so keen competi
tion for land as exists in Jaunpur. None the less it is very real 
at present, and on an average Brahmans and Rajputs pay at lea~ 
25 per cent. less than cultivators of lower social status, and ?!Ir. 
Wheeler was of the opinion that half the discount is attributable 
to caste alone and the rest to descent from former or relationship 
to existing proprietors.* 

It is not surprising, therefore, that the condition of the agri
cultural classes should have distinctly improved of late years. 
The tenants have benefited most, and next to them come the 
labourers, whose cash wages have increased, and who, when paid 
in kind, have 11articipated in the advantages accruing from the 
enhanced value of food-grains. Further, there is a much greater 
and more steady demand for labour,. especially on railways and 
1mblic works, while the amount of money earned by those who 
migrate temporarily is a factor of the highest economic importu.nce. 
Another point to be taken into consideration is the increased 
agricultural efficiency of the district resulting from improved 
methods of cultivation, particularly in the matter of double
croplling, the use of manure and irrigation and the introduction 
of iron sugar-mills. Indebtedness is not a serious evil in Jaunpur. 
The t.en&nt at fixed rates at all events possesses abundant credit, 
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and can raise money at rates which, comparatively &peaking, a.re 
far from exorbitant. The results of prosperity &re visible every· 
where in a higher standard of comfort. The culth·ators live in 
better houses than was formerly the case, the women wear more 
jewellery, both sexes indulge in finer clothing and, practically, 
every ienant seems to own some cattle and has his house stocked 
with metal utensils. The same causes haYe to some extent affected 
the townsfolk adversely. The latter feel the pressure of high 
prices, as is evidenced by a decline in the consumption of spirituous 
liquor; but the circumstances have been peculiar, and if prices 
do not fall matters will inevitably be adjusted by a rise in 
wages. The position of the landowners is not so satisfactory, 
especia.lly in the case of the Musalman eamindars, who have 
suffered Jrom extravagance and inability to adapt themselves to 
modern conditions in the matter of education. 



CHAPTER IV. 

ADYINISTBATION AND REVENUE. 

The collectorate of. Jaunpur is in the charge of a. collector 
and magistrate, who is subject to the control of the commissioner 
of Ben ares. Tho sanctioned magisterial and revenue staff, which 
is rarely exceedad, comprises a covenanted joint magistrate, four 
full-powered deputy collectors, and one with third class powers as 
treasury officer, as well as five tahsildars. There is also a bench 
of honorary magistrates for the municipality of J aunpur, and a 
number of other such magistrates forming a bench for each tahsil 
of the district. Criminal appeals lie to the sessions judge, who' 
is also the district judge in civil mattel's. There is in addition a 
&ubordinate judge, whose jurisdiction extends over the whole• 
district, and two munsifs, both stationed at J aunpur. There are 
e.a yet no honorary or village munsifs. The remaining executive 
stall' consists of the supel'intendent of police, the district engineer, 
the civil surgeon and one assistant surgeon in charge of the 
headquarters dispensary, the postmaster and the headmaster of. 
the high school. 

When the provinM of Benares was ce:lei to the East India 
· Company by the Nawab Wa.zir in 1775, the only magisterial 

courts were those of the amils or revenue o.fficiah and of the 
kotw~d of the city of Ja.unpur. This system contin·tei tilll783, 
wheu ~Ir. Duncan appoi!Jted one l\Iufti Karim-nLa.h as judge 
an~l tlOlicemagistrate for the city and snbnrbs, e.ppea.ls lying 
to the Resident at Benares. For the rural areas a. mu.lki adalat, 
with civil. a.s well a.s criminal powers, was established, tha 
1uperior co11rt being tha' of the Resident in his capacity of judge 
of the B<tdr diwan.i and nizamat. The judge's eourt was located 
in the fort., in order to lend greater dignity to his office. In 17951 
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under Regulatiou.YII of that year,\henativec{np:tw~sabolished, 
and a covenanted civilian was appointed jui!ge and 'magistrate 
of_a zitq.court, the 'jurisdiction of which~mh.raced an area,' closely . 
cor'responding with that' of the present distric.t. A~: the same 
time munsifs were instituted, the position of t~e· b}d qq.zis was 
defined by .law, their functio:t:~:.s embracing those. of registrars of 
deeds, and the control of the police' was vested in the ta.hl!ildars, 
who had taken ilie place of the former a mils. A provincial court 
of appeal was established at ~enares, two judges visiting J aunp;ur 
on cir.cuit twice yearly for the purpose of holding jail deliveries~ 
In 1797 this was made into a regular co~rt of circuit; 'and ct:ln,~ 
~i:q:~ed ,till the abolition . of such courts in 1829. · The jud~e t1J' 
J a-gnpur ·retai'ned his. mag!sterial powers till1830, wpen thej ~er~ 
transferred to the. ~ollector; and in 1875 the judgeship cea.sed .~0 
E!Xist,.the district ~eing placed, at first under the concurrentjurisl. 
cli~tio.n of the judges . of. Mirzapur and Benares, Q.nd then unde~, 
tP,a.tof. the latter alone .. In 1880, however, the office of jud'ge 
was restored, and that officer has since 1894 been entrusted ~~h 
the duty of holding sessions at Basti, in addition to the civifand. 
i:Jrii~inal work of the Jaunpur district. The jurisdictions ~f·the · 
subordinate courts w~re also altered·in 1880, the subordinateJuag_, 
beingmacletnunsif of i1arganaJaunpur, Haveli the munsifofJ'a~ 
pur t.aking the rest of t~e Jaunpur tahsil together with Khutahari 
and Kirakat, while the remainder was given to the munslf · ~;_ 
Mariahu. This distribution has since.been changed. The'~,!lbor.q~· 
nate judge exercises the powers of munsi£ for the muni¥ip~ifr an~ 
th~ no~th of J aunpur Haveli; the eity.munsif has in his ch~rg:if;.e 
rest of that pargana ans:l the tahsils of J{hutahan and KirB.kat; 
while Mariahu and Maehhlishahr form a third . circle undet th~ 
munsif of Jaunpur, who no longer sits at M~riahu. .· · ·{·,· •. 

Originally Jaunpurgave its name to ·one bf 'the four 8q.,;1fa;, 
~om posing the province of Benares, and ior ail practical purpose~ 
th~ whole o£ the territory oeded in .177 5 · fotm.'~11. a. single distrf~. 
:'he area was far too large for e:ffe.ctiJ~:·s_up~rv!~~on arid ~ont~~k· 
and though Jaunpur became in time ay ijeparwte ~ea. for magis-

t~~a~. 4n.~ ju~i?ial p~rpose1, ~he c~mb~6\s m.:~hi-;i.h~of~~~e.~r~y 
x:evenu~. a4~mitrat10n remamed unc4ang~d· fo~~}J~~rs~, .I~ 
wa~;~ not tiH"1818 that the four tabsils of J..Wmj:mr S.a-telf.'olisw" 
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or Ma ,hhlishahr, Ungli or Khutahan and :?~Ia~iahu, made up of 
22 1)arganas, were formed into a distinct deputy collectorate, 
unrler Mr. II. MidJleton. Shortly afterwards, perhaps wh~Ul 

that omecr was succJcded by Mr. :Mainwaring in 1819, it became 
a full collectorate, as specific reference is made to the district as 
such in a minute of Lord Hastings in 1822. The territory 
transfl'rred from Bonarcs coin:Jided with the existing area, except 
that it did not include tappa Guzara and the taluqas of Singra-

.mau and Daunrua1 and that se,·eral transfers have subsequently 
been effected with neighbouring districts. In 1820 seven parga
nas of Azamgarh were attached to Jaunpur, but three years later 
thcse·were made into a separate charge, excepting Mahul and 
Deogaon, which continued to form part of Jaunpur till 1830. 
The anomalous and extremely inconv~::nient retention of Singra· 
mau and Daunrua in Bl nares had been questioned in 1822, but 
without result; and it was not till 1832 that these two estates, 
which lay within the very heart of the district, were transferred 
to Jaunpur. In 183(3 the boundary on the Azamgarh side was' 
rectified, 47 detached villages of Jaunpur being given to the 
former disgict in return for 134 situated within the Jaunpur 
boundary. The latter were settled temporarily for twenty years, 
but the assessment was afterwards declared permanent. In 1842 
a. further roJtification was effected on the southern borders. The 
tappa of Guzara, originally a part of pargana. Kirakat, had been 
rctai!1ed in Denarcs for some unknown reason, and was now 
restored, while 15 detached villages of pargana Sultanpur were 
given to tapptl Cbandwak, the lands of which enclosed them·On. 
all sidl·S. In return four villages of Mariahu lying within 
11argana Pandra.h were handed O\;er to the Benares, district. In 
18';'7 six villages of taluqa Biraon in tappa Barsathi of the 
Mariahu tahsil were transferred to Benares as they lay within 
the limits of that di:>trid. These were important improvements, 
and the only pity is that it WM not found possible to readjust 
th~ Lounl1arit-s ()U the west and to establish a more regular 
frontier. "' '· \. 

Concurrlnt1y there liave been constant changes in the internal 
arrangement~ ·n~ four original tahsils were not com ,Pact areaB', 
for almost every 1111.r£'ana ·"·as included in t.wo or more ta.bs11s. 

Subdivi
sions. 
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The pargana boundaries, indeed, seem 'o han been quite unknown 
to the district officials, and it was not till the survey of 1842 
that their configuration became clear.' The J a.unpur tahsil 
contained 893 mahals, comprising six whole parganas and parts 
of eleven others: Ungli hall 361 mahaltJ in five pa.rganas; 
Ma.chhlisha.hr 329 mahals in four parga.na.s; and 1\Iariahu 30G 
mahals in three parganas, each of which was shared with Jaunpur. 
Nor was the confusion limited to the parganas alone, but 
villages, in many cases joint and undivided, paid their reve.nr~ 
partly in one tahsil anJ partly in another. It was obviously 
absurd to have a tahsil. like Jaunpur, paying more than' hall 
the tota.l revenue of the district and stretching from the 
Sultanpur border on the north-west to that o~ Ghazipu/ on the 
south-east. The then collector, 1\Ir. G. F. Edmonstone, * 
recommended the establishment of a dependent peshkari or 
subta.hsil at Kirakat, but the scheme hung fire ti111846, when 
it was again sent up, this time with the proposal to reorganize 
the whole district ancl to make Kirakat into a regular tahsil. 
The result was that the <listrict was then divided into five tahsils 
and nineteen pa.rgana.s. The Ja.unpur or IIuzur tahsil included 

, Jaunpur Ba.veli, Bealsi, Rari, Saremu, Zafaraba.d, Qariat Dost, 
Khapraha, Chanda and Qariat .Menclba.. The Khutaha.n tahsil 

. consiste:l of the single pargana. of Ungli; 1\Iachhlishahr of 
Ghis;a, 1\Iungra. and Garwara; 1\Iariahu of pargana.s 1\Iaria.hu, 
Gopalapur and Barsathi; and Kirakat of Pisara, Chandwak 
and Guzara. This ha1 the a.1vanta.ge of remov~ng the 9ld 
anomalous partition of parganas, and the scheme has been 
altered but slightly since that time. It should he observed 
that severa.l of these parganas were formerly cons ide red only 
as tappaa or taluqas, such as Chandwa.k, Sarcmu, Pisara. 
and Guzara, which originally had made up pargana Kirakat ; 
and Khapra.ba, Barsathi and Gopalapur, hitherto taluqatJ of 
Mariahu. In 18-19 the Yillage of Bhagsa.ri was transfcrrcd from 
Saremu to Pisara, and Narhan, Pachwa and Sarauni from 
J aunpur BaYeli to Chand wak, the oLject bdng to remove detached 
islands. In 1850. Chanda, or rather the taluqa of Singramau, 

• .Aftenraru Sir George Edmoaatoae, Lieuteaaat·Goveruor of the North• 
Weater• J>royincee, 
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which in early days hai. formed par~ of Chanda in Oudh, wa.s 
transferred to the Khutahan tahsil, and so was the Badia pur taluqa, 
comprising 58 villages of Rari. About the same time an entirely 
new pargaua was formed, under the name of Daryapar, from the 
})Ortion of J aunpur Ha.veli lying between Saremu and. Pisa.ra. to 
the north of the Gumti, and added to the Kirakat tahsil In 
1884 a proposition to establish a new tahsil at Badlapur was 
negatived, but in order to lessen the area and work ol the Jaun· 

Jmr tahsil, pargana Bealsi and 56 villages of Haveli lying between 
Sarcmu, Da.ryapar, Bealsi and Zafarabad were transfe~red in the 
following year to Kirakat. The existing arrangement is, there
fore, as follows :-The J aunpur tahsil comprises the parga.nas of 
IIaveli, Saremu, Qariat Dost, Zafarabad, Khapraha. and the 
greater part of Rari. Mariahu contains pargana Mariahu, Bar
sathi and Gopa.lapur, as before. Machhlishahr, too, remains 
unchanged with Ghiswa, :Mungra and Garwara. Khut.ahan is 
made up of Ungli, Chanda, Qariat :Uendha and the Ba.dlapur 
ta luqa. of Rari; and Kirakat consists of Chandwa k, Daryapa.r, .. 
Pisara, Guzara and Bcalsi. 

One pa.rgana has disappeared since the introduction of British 
rule. This was known as Bakhshiat and consisted of 59 village~\ 
s~atterell ahout the district. To these were added 24 of the 
villagl'S rec,livel from Azamgarh, and the 11argana was extin
guishoo in 1840 by counting the villages as belonging to those 
pargana.s in which they were geographically situated. The name 
was dcrh·ed from the fact that the revenues had been assigned 
f~1r tho maintenance of the Jaunpur garrison and was collected by 
the bakhshi or paymaster of the army. This custom gave rise.to 
a peculiar tenure as the assignees in the coursl} of time acquired 
a pre~criptive and hereditary right to collect the revenue from the 
proprit:tors on l'ayment of a. pesnkash, or quit-rent. Mr. Duncan 
acccp~d the latter, hut did not record the revenue paid by the 
owners to the pesltkasltdars. In 1840 an attempt wa.s made to 
dd.:rmine the rights of Loth parties, but without success, for the 
pesl.kashdars strongly proksted and claimed to be the aztual 
proprietors. In 1849, howeYer, the matter was finally stttled, and 
au a.sse~sDJ';:nt made. The chief of the~e lnff]tals is ta.luqa. 
f:octha in tho:: north ~f l"ngli. This comptist:.s 21 lillages

1 
of 
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•·hich two-thirds are hdd by th~ original pe~l~l.:<Jshtlars and t~ 
remainder has bEen acquired ly the Dul-e estate, "hich has a.l~ 
bougM up some of the inferior rights from the old Tiajput umili-
"~ . 

The fiscal history o_f Jaunpur necessarily dates from a perio<\'. 
anterior to the formation of the district as a separate collectoratc, . 
u the revenue of the tract had been settled in perpetuity long 
before. Ita true beginning was the cession of the Benares 
province in 1175 by Asa.f-ud-daula to the East India Company, 
but unfortunately the records of these early years of British. 
sovereignty deal merely with the revenue of the pro\·ince as a 
.-hOle. The Raja paid a lump sum annually to the Company, 
a.nd collected as much as he could through his revenue offirers; 
a.ud though we know that Chet Singh agre<.d in 17i6 to pay 
B.a. 22,21,745, and that in fj81 the demand was fixecl a.t forty 
l&khs,. it is impossible. even to csti.inate what proportion of this 
repr041Znted the re>enue of Jaunpur. 'Ihe system cf assessment 
and. collection at this period may be briefly noted. The settle
ment was maie by the Raja either wilh 1•argana farmers known 
AI amil.t or with parga.na or goshwar1t zamindor3, who some
timee owned the entire pargana anrl sometimes owned merely 
a sm&ll portion, but colle~te:l the demand for the whole by \irtue 
of their feudal supremacy over the triLe in J)Os_session. Some
times, too, there was no such lease and the collections were made 
directly from the culti>ators, this system being known \"ariously 
a.s 'jn.chcha, kham, klvu or amani. The farmers in their turn 
m&de a mufas8il settlement with Yilla:;e zrtmindars, where the 
latter were recognised, or with village farmers styled must(ljirs. 
The amil, who was a mere contractor, could suLl.:t his' rights 
or delegate his power to a deputy, and the collections were made 
by a host of underlings who, in their turn, eecnrcd what profits 
they could. The amil's treasury w1u managed by an agf:nt, 
who arrange 1 to pay t'le re\"enue in ~nares through the banking 
firm to which be bt:longed. The remuneration of the amil was au 
allowance of 10 per cent. on the gross demand; while an arl·litional 
12 annas per cent. was deducted as the Lanker's commission. 
The only coelcive pro~ess known was JlCrsonal ill-treatment, 
and this often necessitated t.he mainttnance of a colliiidcral,l'3 
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loroe on the tlATt of the ~oatra::tor. In Jaunpur practically all 
\be work lay in the hands of the amils, for Ba.lwant Singh made 
fJ a part of his policy to crnsh the local chieftains, and at the 
4iame time he constantly .endeavoured to oust the village zamin
;dart and replace them by farmers. 

Generally speaking, the results of the system were satis~ 
factory under the strong hand of Balwant Singh and during the 
administration of his successor; but when Chet Singh was 
ejected and ~Iahip Narayan was itl5talled in his place the 
country went to ruin. From 1781 to 1787 the work was done 
by deputies, appointed by Warren Hastings, such as Drigbijai 
Singh, the Raja's father, for about a year; Jagdeo Singh, for two 
years; and Ajaib Singh, from 1784 to 1787. Then the Raja 
proceeded to make his own settlement, and by inducing the 
amils to bid against each other he obtained a considerable 
increase, the demand being Rs. 42,85,00<) for the province as 
compared mth an average of Rs. 40,72,000 collected ~y the 
deputies. The attempt proved a disastrous failure; and when 
Jonathan Duncan went on tour through the vronnce in the sprinr 
of 1788 he was horrified by what he saw, and determined on a 
general reformation in the processes of assessment and collection. 
His first task was to provide for the crying needa of the moment, 
and with this object in view he ma·ie arrangements for a settle
ment for the one year ; 788-89. These consisted principally in 
legislation on behalf of the ten:mts, for whose benefit he drew 
up his famous code, providing for a regulation form of Ieaae, • 
standard Dl\'&Sure for land, fixed rates for commuting grain into 
cash and thJ substitution of appraisement for a::tnal division on 
the th..reahing-floor. Further, no more was to be collected than in 
1779~0, tho last year of Chet Singh's rule, cesses were abofuhed 
and the proportion of the produce taken in grain-rented villages 
wu to be determined. • 

Dancau.'a 
reforms. 

Having obtained sanction for these mea.::>·ures Duncan then SeWe-
melli of 

bcga.n the work of settlement. His intention had been to have '788. 

the whole < ountry measured and the area of a.etua.l cultivation ·"~ • 
dl.>tenaineJ.; Lut, mos5 unhappily, finding that the work would 
t.ke )'c&rs insted of a month or two, as he had imagined, he 
abaod.oned the idea, a11d fell back on the report& and eet.imatee 

• 
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~~ the qanungos, compared with returps of former years and · 
hia own personal experience. '\Then these estimates had been 

.._.ubmitted and checked engagements were taken from the am ils' 
for the &mount thus ascertained, after deducting the usua.llO i1er I 

cent. commission, the banker's charge, the qanungos' allowances, ' 
and the customary remissions known as moofi and mujrai. 
They were bound to adhere t~ the rules that bact been promul- · 
gated, aud to confine themselves strictly to the rates deducted 
from the revenue of 1779. Duncan bad reinstated the qanungoa 
who had been abolished by Balwant Singh and now invested 
them with far wider powers than formerly, so that the amil3 
could not collect the revenue without their aid. The chief point 
to be noted in connection with this settlement was that, apart 
from the reforms introduced, it followed the old model, tho 
province being divided into 66 tracts, each of which "·as assessed 
as a whole, and the engagements being taken from the amil!J 
alone. · It was confessedly a temporary measure, designed in 
order to allow time for the preparation of a far larger scheme, 
and wa.s considered to be moderate and suited to the decayed 
state of the country. Unfortunately for the progress of his future 
policy, the Resident adopted a suggestion of the Raja in granting 
leases for fi•;e years with slightly progressive demands in back
ward pargana.s, tho intention being to foster cultivation. Tho 
objoct of the Raja was to obtain more money, as several ctn~ils 
agreed to quinquennia.l leases with a higher initial jan~t' than 
th~~ ·entered in the one year' a lease at first granted them. The 
conduct of operations, so far as this district was concerned, 
wa.s not undertaken by Duncan himself, hut by his assistant, 
Mr. John Neave, "·ho was then stationed at Jaunpur. The latter 
had been directed to put the reforms into force, independently 
of the Raja's officers, but· he experienced many difficulties : the 
rennue of 1779 was- very ditr~.:rent from that now collected, and 
while some zamindars had no objection to a reduction in the 
demand, others were far from willing to agree to the enhance
ment involved by a return to the old rates. Duncan insisted, 
however, on the grant of leases to the cultiratore, undertaking 
to resort, if necessary, to direct management. Eventually the 
lusineu was completed, but in rractically erery instance to the 
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exclusion of the tZamindara and the substitution of amils m 
their plooe. • ""' 

In 1789 the Resident was directed to report on the ad vis~ The per. 

aLility of extending the permanent settlement to Benares. This =~=t· 
involved an altogether new departure, as it introduced the question men\ 

of propl'ietary right, the Bihar rules, which were to be taken 
·as a model, laying, down that the settlement was·-to be made 
with the actual proprietors of the soil. Duncan was already. 
1)repared for this, although the matter was far from easy, since 
most of the ~amindars .. had C'eased to exist in that capacity. 
On the 21st of October an order was promulgated that the settle-
ment of the province was to be made for ten years, beginning 
in 1789-90, The difficulty then arose of the .five-year leases, 
which were now greatly in the way. Where the ordinary annual 
leases had been granted to the amils, Duncan m_acle mufassil 
,·illage settlements with the :zamindars for ten years, and wholly 
abolished the old system, the ami~s becoming mere tax-collectors 
with their 10 per cent. allowance as pay. But where five years' 
leases had been granted in 1788, he made village settlements fer 
four years only with the :amindars; so that both the old and 
the new forms co-existed till the end of 1793. He recommended 
the extension of these four-year leases for six years, with the 
retention of the amils as tax-gatherers, so that in 1794 the 
two classes would be brought i_nto line. Eventually the 
settlement was declared good for the lives of the zamin<lars, 
and then made finally permanent with eft'ectfrom the 27th of March 
1795, ·a 

The r.e\·enue of the present district, o.s originally assessed in 1'ha rave
l 789, was Rs. 11,56,705; but owing to the adoption in. many nue..,. . 
instances of gradual enhancements, the final demand stood at 
Hs. 11,81,708 when the settlement was declared permanent. • · A 
few reductions bad been made by Duncan where the revenue was 
found to have pressed unduly; but though the assessment of several 
t)arganas remained unchanged, in the majority of cases a decided 
increase was eft'~cted. It seems certain that the demand at this 
period was extremely bea\·y, according to mod.ern ideas, although 
even then the· district was in an advanced state of cultivatioD. 

• Arp~ndix, table IL 
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Btlhe presen~ theory of settlt:ment the a.ssessmcnt would iml'lY 
a rental Yalua.tion of al.out twenty 1akhs; in lSSG the corre~ted 
rental wa.s estimate :I at ns. 3::!.50,00(); an·l though the ditrerence is 
large, it is almost certain that during nearly a century of progrE.'SS 
the real improvement must haYe been \·ery much grcakr. At the 
same. time these figures illustrats the loss to the State by reason' 
of lhe permanent settlement, an·l at the present time the Go\·ern~ 
men~ demand is barely 35 per cent. of the assets. 

In.the year3 that snccooloo Duncan's alministra.tion it wa.s 
found necessary to make num~rous re\luctions in the revenue 
on the ground of over-assessment; but the most serious feature 
in the situation. was the rapid d..:struction of the rights of }lro~ 
prietary commu~ities at the bands of the large talu.1dare aull 
farmers. Little could he done in the way of redress, owing to 
the absence of any satisfactory regist<:rs of proprietary right, 
and the evil seems to haYe gone too far bdore any remedial 
measures were attempted. The report of the lloard of Commis
eiopers in 1&15 took note of the condition of the district, but 
.ittle was done beyon·l efft:cting certain economies, principally 
in the matter of the collecting esta1Jlishment. Tha first definite 
step taken to remedy the deficiencies of the permanent settlement 
followed on the promulgation of Po.t:gulation IX of J S33. The 
operations included the preparation of reliable ma.?s an 1 papers, 
none of. which ha.:l hitherto been in existence, an 1 also the 
r~ettlement of aboa~ one-.t1£ta of tha distrL:t, which hal been 
le~ ~ farmer!), hdd under direct mllllagement or assigned 
to the qantUI!JOI for maintenance. The task Wai entrusted to 
Mr. Charles Chester, who joine 1 thJ district early in 1830. The 
first work wa.a the revision of S,)ttlcinont in th3 & llapur tuluqa, 
~·hich bad already !ken ord~reJ in 1S33. The survey and the 
seWemen~ were completed Ly Octokr 1839; Lut though tho 
afFairs of the t11lW]t1 were for the first time set in order the 
recommendations of ~Ir. Ch.:ster were not ac~opted, u Govern· 
ment refused to excla:ldhe t•.Ilu'].J•Jr from his en,;-agement. The 
revision was then und.:rtaken for the rest of the district, Mr. 
Chester being in sole charge till tha beginning of :1811, when 
Mr. E. M. Wylly was deputed to usist him and took charge of 
the Ma.ria.hu tu.h.sil The prtliminary work con.sistei in the 
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sun'ey, which was completJd by· April 1840. In villages that 
h~ been originally settled with zamindars nothing was 
attempted beyond tho preparation of field-books, rent-rolls and a 
record-of-rights, and the revision proper -svas confined to those 

· parts in which the settlement had been made temporarily with 
farmers and others. In such cases recourse was had usually to 
tho averagJ revenue rates fixe:i by Duncan, with the object of 
avoiding any unevenness in the assessment. Unfortunately~ 

very little is known of the proceedings and the method adopted, 
sinoe the whole of the papers except the final report_ were 
destroyed in the disturbances of 1857. The new settlements 
were of course ma·le in perpetuity, with the result that in the 
mahalB concerned au increase of Rs. 65,459 was effected. At 
the close of the revisional operations the revenue of the district 
sto.od at Rs. 12,52,9G3, or Rs. 71,255 more than the total of the 
permanent settlement. The total was enhanced partly by the 
additional revenue obtain~d by the revision, and partly owinfl 
to the numerous exchanges of t..:rritory. that had taken plac~ 
between this and tho a1ijoini.ng districts. The increase in Ungli 
wai altogether Rs. 44,3l:l3, whereas the re,·isional operations 
accounted for only Rs. 13,340 of this amount. Maria.hu, on the 
other han.i, gained largely by the revision, though the total 
revenue was reduced on account of the diminished area. 

As the entire land records of the distrii.!t were destroyed in 
1857 new ones had to be provided with the utmost possible 

· despatch. In some cases the maps and rent-rolls were in the 
possession of patwaris and zamindars, and in November 185S 
it was directed that a 1·e-survey should be made in those villages 
of which the maps were not forthcoming. The work was first 
undertaken in Kiraka.t, Lnt lias suspended at the end of 1860, 
when only 5iS villages bad been surveyed. Operations were 
recommenced in 1SG2, but again came to an abrupt termination. 
In the following year llr. SmLh was appointed to complete tb~ 
undertaking, Lut after 18 months was transferred to Oudh and 
nothing further was done till his return in February 1865. The 
papers wer..:dinally sul·mitted to the Board at· the end of 1867. 
This was not in any seuse a revi•ion, Lut merely a preraration 
of Yillage papers, hastily unJcrtaken and incorr.::ctly ca.rried 

Bubse. 
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out, so that the ultimat..a \·alue of the records was Ycry small. 
The papers at an earl,r date were strongly condemned by n.rious 
district authorities,...and i• soon became evident that no amount 
of emendation would suffi.0e, ani that th<; work would have to be 
done afresh from the beginning • 

• In August 1875. a notification was issued declaring that a 
record-of-rights would be pre1'ared for the district of Jaunpur 
under Act :OX of 1873. The collector was at first placed in 
charge of the revision, but subsequently saveral otlbcrs were 
deputed in turn, the last being Mr. P. C. Wheeler, under whose 
superintendence operations were concluded in August _118SG. 
1\Ir. Wheeler wrote the final report, which contains a full account 
of the undertaking. The initial stop was the survey, commenced 
in 1878 and completed in 1882. · Simultanecusly the preparation 
of the village papers was undertaken, the entries being attested 

• on the spot. The papers comprise the khewat or revenue-roll, 
'\he jamabandi .or rent-roll and the wajib-ul-ar~ or village 
record-of-rights. The revision was accompanied by an immense 
amount of litigation, over eighty-five thousand cases having to 
be dealt with; and owing to this circu.mstance the work wai 
unduly protracted, and the cost of operations renderd excessive, 
averaging no less than Rs. 500 per square mile. The revenno 
of the district, as finally determined at this re,·ision, atooll at 

Rs. 12,41),802, representing a decrease of Rs. 3,16lsince 1841. 
This was due partly to changes in the area, Lut chiefly to the 
acquisition of land by Government for roads and railways. 

The revised papers and maps proved of great ulue; but they 
require constant and careful corre:::tion, owing to the growing 
tendency towards indiddual property and the keen demand for 
partitions, perfect as well as im11erfect. The collection of lan~J 
~venue is not in itseU difficult, except from the larger in.5olvent 
,ilmindar•, who mismanage their estates ehher personally or 
through agents: the rents being realised fairly easily and the 
prgeeeds wasted instead of being reserved to meet the State demand. 

r.Jn such cases attachment becomes useless, and early eteps have to Lc 
takeO: The real difficulty lies in the fa::t that the lambardari. 
system hs never really exL~ed in Jaunpur, and repeated attempts 
to in~roduce it in geqeral ha\"e failed. The amaller rrorrietors 
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are usually quite willing to 11ay their quoi.a. of revenue, but owing 
to minute suLdivision and sales on mortgages, it is in many cases 
far from easy to asce~tain the amount payable ~,. each man. 
Recently bachhbandi11 have been prepared for all joint mahaZs with 
a large body of co-sharers, and these will greatly simplify the 
process of collection: the task was attempted at the revision, but 
the papers rapidly became out of data. Another obstacle to 
collection lies in the prevalent habit of deferring payment to the 
last possible moment, and in spite of recent efforts to realise the 
demand more punctually, the improvement is but slow. Litiga.
tion assumes a very large volume in this district, especially in 
the case of suits for distraint, but is not of an intricate nature, 
and is much more ·simple than in Ghazipur and Ballia. 

The payments made in addition to the regular revenue Cesses. 
demand are the same in Jaunpur as in all the permanently-settled 
tracts. Up to 1871 the cesses in existence were the road and 
school cesses, each of one per cent. on the land revenue, and the 
dak cess of one-fourth per cent. The road cess was introduced, 
after many futile recommendations in former years, in 1841, 
about the time of the revision of records. The other two followed 
i. few years later, but both were abolished in 1871, when the 
acreage tax: was imposed under Act XVIII of that year, in order 
to provide funds for local expenditure1 the provincial Govern .. 
ment being no longer able to meet such charges, as a res.ult of the 
scheme for decentralisation of the finances to meet the deficit 
resulting from the provincial decentralisation scheme. The rate 
is a fixed amount per acre assessed on all holdings, and its~ 
assessment is subject to revision every ten years. The first 
assessment was made in 1871 and the sum realized was Rs. 76,662, 
at the r&te of two a.nna.s per acre ; and this remained almost 
unchanged till the introduction of Act III of 1878, whereby a 
further rate· was imposed for f&mine insurance, adding 25 ~r 
cent. to the former collections. The fresh assessment in 1,886 
1)rohced a total of Rs.1 105,934, or Rs. 9,483 more tha.n that hitherto 
obtained. The last revision was made in 1906, the assessing offic;r,,,..' 
being the tahsilJars, while appeals and objections lie to the 
colledor. By that time the further rate ha.d been aboli.tlhed, the 
reJ11ction taking place iu. 1905, and· the total dema.nd was 
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~~~~. 8-1.307, The prrtw,tri .rate wa.s first impos~d in 1873, and after 
a chequered e.xistence disappeartd finally in 1!)06, the rdid to the 
lanrlowners being to the extent of p._,, 63,!)00. Tho re~dpts 

from commnt~d jrr 9i··s are l'roptr1y srcakir.g ]and revenue 
a3sessed on the lands formerly S('t apart for the maint~nance of 
the rural police. In 1!)06 it aggregatt>tl Hs. 3J,27-1, whilu the 
ro~ cess ~rought in Rs. 12,-li.J:.* In the peshkashdMi estates 

·-the road cess alone is colle.::ted from the superior proprietors, and 
the other rates from the Jarotars or undcr·proprictors. 

Pouce: In early days thore was no regularly organisvd police force, 
·the only persons responsible for thJ mq,intenance of law and order 
being the am.ils, or revenua collectors, in the rural traJts and the 
kotw.d of the town of Jaunpur. Nominally, at all e\·ents, the 

·.:tamiiular, and farmers were answeraLle for o'tft.:nces committed 
within their villages, but this obligation in practice meant very 
little. The \'illage watchmen existed, it is true; but their use was 

'of the slightest, and they were merely thJ customary servants of the 
landlord. Under the terms of the permanent settlement the 
responsibility of the malguzMs was sp-ecifically la.ill down, and 
a further step was taken by the enactment of Regulation XVII 
of 179S, which provided for a poli::e force for Jaunpur, subject 
to ~the control of the magistrate and under the joint charge of the 
revenue farmers, zamindare and amils, now called ta.hsildars. 
Each area a1ministered Ly a tahsiLlar •..-as made into a police 
circle, and all the villa,;;e watchmen were brought under the orders 
of those officials. For the city there 'was a separate force under 
the kotwal, subordinattl to whom were the dtrro[Jltas in charge of 
the various wards, with stationary guards and itinerant patrols 
for beat duties. The private ch:zukidurs, too, were ma.'le rcsponsi· 
ble to the regular police, the system bdng generally similar to that 
'&dop'ted for Denares. This arrangement continued till 1807, 
'whm'the ta~siUars were relieved of their functions as 'police 

1 
hi&ers. The limits of the circles were properly defined, this being 
e~ially necessary in this district, where the pa.rga.na boundaries 
Dverlapped in the most puzzling fashion ; stations with a fixed 
eomplement of officers and constaLles were erected ; a.nd the town 
and CQUDtry police were wholly separated. A further reorganisation 

Appendix, tt.ble X, 
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of the force took placein 1817, and 't~e }?Ian then adopted wa~ 
retaine:l with few modifications till after the mutiny. Tha~ event 
causerl a general Lrrak \lP of the whole police forct-, which WaE 

afterwards reconstitute'! on a new l:asis. The poEca became a 
provin;ial Lo ly, with a fixed allocation to ea:::h district, undei 
separate district supcrinte~dcnts. The circles were increased in 
number and their Louhda.ries rearranged. Sin:!e that time there 
has been no change in the composition of the force, and the o~y 
alterations have been those made with a. view to securing greater con· 
venience in the matter of the circles and the position of the stations. 

As originally constituted after 1861 there were seventeen ~lrolioe • 
police-stations and six outpost!. The former comprised Jaunpui stations.. 
and Bakhsha. in the headquarters tahsil; Ma-::hhlishabr, Ba.dshah· 
pur, Sujanganj and Bamhniaou in Ma}hhlishahr; Mariahu, Ram· 
pur and Gulzarga.nj in 1\Iariahu; Kirakat, Chandwak and Ja.lalpiu 
in IGrakat; and Khutahan, Shabganj, Dudlapur, Sarai Khwajaand 
Sarai 1\Iohi-ud-din in tahsil Khutahan. _Of the outposts, whic~ 
were at Surapur, Zafarabad, Kunwarpur, Kundha, Gaur& Bad-
sha.hpur and Singramau, only the last now remains. The than~ 
at Sa.rai 1\lohi-ud-din was afterwards moved to Sarpa.tha. ThE 
arrangement of circl0s had no regard to the boundaries of thE 
fiscal subdivisions, for the areas fr0quently extended over two~~ 
more parganas, and even over different tahsils, so that consider· 
aLl~ difficulty arose in connection with magisterial jurisdictions. 
The redistriLution of 1906, howe\·er, has resulted in the red~ction 
of Gulzarganj and Khutahan to outposts, necessitating ati altera-
tion of the circles in five cases. There are now therefore filtee11 
thanas, with an average area. of 103·7 square miles, and. ail 

average ropulation of 80,194 l)ersons, according to the e~rtslii 
figures of 1901. Further details as to the distribution will'bE 
found in the several tahsil articles. 

The regular police force, in a..ldition to ihe superintendellt, ·Nee 
court inspector and visiting inspector, comprises under the ne{v1 !or:e. · 

scheme 33 suh-inspxtors, 34: hea-l constables ancl 250 men}'M 
wdl as one suL·insr~t:,ctor, 16 head consta.Ll:s and 99 men'of thE 
armed 11olice. Th·~ la~ter are ~ta.:ioned at Jaunpur and the fortneJ 
are distributM among the various stations and outposts, wit~ 
the e:rce11tion of the reSL>r-re. Their allo~ation in 1906 is shoWIJ 
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in the appendix.• B:si.lt:·s these there is the municipal poli<'e 
force ~t Jaun1'ur, consisting of se\·en hl'al coustabks o.nd S 1 nwn, 
recently absor~l into the civil 11olicc; the chat41.:id .. o·s iu thu 
Act XX towns, to the number of 56 men of all grades; the road 
patrols, 82 in all; and the village chaukidars numbering 1,8i0. 
The road policepatrol the provincial highway from Allahabad to 
Gorakhpur and most of the metalled roads, reporting to the 
nearest police station. The village police now occupy a Yery 
different position to that in which they formerly stood. When 
police functions were vested in the eamindar1 the latter had to 

·maintain a staff of watchmen, whom they remunerated and whose 
interests they attached to the village by a grant of ]and. In Regula.
tion XXVII of 1795 it is laid down that these lands were free 

. of revenue, but that they could be resumed at the pleasure of the 
"'Governor General provided the income was devoted to police 
purposes. In 1863 it was declared that this jagtr system was 
antiquated and orders were passed to commute their present 
value into cash, the present value being afterwards defined as the 
rental according to rates payable by tenants-at-will for adjacent 
land of similar quality. The plots were settled with the eam indars 
in perpetuity at 15 per cent. less than this competition rental In 
this district there were t\VO classes of watchmen, known as chauki
dara and gqraiU, the former being stationary and entrusted with 
watch and ward, while the duty of the latter was to report crime, 
though sometimes the same man acted in both capacities. Several 
of the samindar• in their own interests resumed the jagirs and 
a.:,OTee<l to cash payments in their stead; but at first a difficulty 
arose from ignorance as tu the status of the goraits, "·ho were 
considered not as police agents but, rather, as the pri\"ate messenger& 
of the ~amirnhrs,likethe g<n'aita of other districts. Consequently 
the commutation was confined to the jtJgirs of the chrrv..kidars, 
·and where one man performed both duties only bn.lf was commuterl 
to a money payment. This error was subsequently corrected; and 
it we.s also decided that where cash payments had been agreed 
upon in 184:0, they should be collected in addition to the acreage 
cess. -The work was completed in 1877: and from that time the 
chauiklara have been paid in cash, their position being that of 

• A ppeudil;. table XVIL 
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ser,·ants to GoYcrnment rather than to the zqmindars, as was 
formerly the case. The proprietors retain, however, the right of 
tlomina•ion, subject to the &;!pro\·~l of the district magistrate. 
Th.; latter is solely responsible for the appointment of the road 
police. 

The criminal work in Jaunpur is on the whole light, as will Crime. 

be seen from the returns given in the appendix.* As is usually 
tho case in ngricultut·al districts, p~tty thefts and burglaries are 
the most common offences and are generally attriLutable to 
haLitual LaJ characters, dt·awn prin~ipally from the crit:ninal 
sections of the llhars, and also from the Pasi and Ahir ca.stes, 
There is a broa.i line of distinction between the honest aud the 
thieving llha.rs. The latter live chiefly in the eastern tracts, and 
are under close sur\·eillance, while precautions have recently been . 
arloptcd against harassing the law-abiding members of the castes. 
The Ahirs and Pasis are to Le found everywhere, and there is 
no specially bart police circle. Cattle-theft is rare, except in the 
Chand wak and IGrakat thanru; for most of the cattle in t~.is 

district arc stall-fad, and there are few jungles in which cattle can .. 
graze freely, and none of the open cli'lra lands ~hich characterise 
the districts along the Ganges and Ghagra. Agricultural riots 
do _not often occur and seldom assume serious proportions, in 
spite of the presence of so large a Rajput population. ·Robberies · 
and dacoities are equally uncommon, and the few instances are 
to be traced in most cases to mt•mhers of \vandering tribes passing 
through the district, the excellence of the cross country communi. 
cations facilitating their entert'rises. Murder, when it occurs, 
is commonly the result of sexual jealousy and suicide by women 
in fits of temper is somewhat prevalent, as is also the case in the 
adjoining district of Benares. Although, with the exception of 
the Bhars, few criminal tribes conduct their operations in Jaunpur, 
many of its inhabitants, and especially ~fallahs, Bhars and Pasis, · 
rt·5ort to the waterways and towns of &ngal, where they are 
hdie,·e1 to k responsible for a large amount of crime: numerous 
instances of ri\'cr piracy, burglary an•l similar otl'ences on the 
l'&rt of r~i<lcnts of the district ha,ing re:!ently come to light in 
those quarters. 

• lppendix, tables VII and \"111. 
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From the olJ re::onb it appears that the l:ajputs of Jaunpur 
were as notorious for the practice of infanticide as their brt:thren 
in Oudh. .Aa early as 1789 the prenlence of this crime among 
the P..ajkumars of Ungli attractOO the attention of the authorities, 
and Duncan h.i.mself, when touring through the pro\"ince, took 
agreements from the landholders to renounce the custom, ofFering 
rewards to thoee who would assist him in carrying out his 
purpose. Similar engagements were entered into by the Drigbansis 
of Garwara, and it is noted that the Raghubansis of Chandwak 
"aud elsewhere were equally addicted to this inhuman crime. To 
eecu.re ita suppression P..egulation XXI of 179S was enacted, and a 
special clause deprecating and renouncing infanticide was inserted 
in the settlement agreement with the Rajkumars. None the less 
little permanent good seems to han·e been etrected, for in 1851 
the system of repression adopted in Agra and ~Ia.inpuri was 
introduced into Jaunpur, anrl in 1856 a special inquiry into the 
matter wu made, though the ad\"ent of the Muti!'Y destroyed all 
the work that had been done. A fresh attempt was made in lSGS 
to discover the extent to which this district wu afFected, and 
when the Infanticide Act was passed in 1870, an innstigation 
was held in 79-l villages, of which 21-l were returned as specially 
guilty. and proclaimed. In 1881 the number of villages in which 
preventive measure• were in force was 177; Lut since that time 
there baa '*en a steady decrease, and now the crime is Lelie\·ed 
to be extinct. There are no villages under surveillance, and 
thougb recently suspicion rested on some of the RaghuLansis in 
Cbandwak, an inquiry pro,·ed the fears to be groundless. 

The district jail is located at Jaunpur in the cil"ilstation. 
His an old building, dating from about 1800: Lut it is well 
rsituated, and the health of the inmates ia usually nry good. 
Officiall1- it is described as of the second class, and thtre is 
ample accommodation for the prisoners \\·bose number averages 
al.out 210 persons, th~ being wtllLdow the maximum capacity. 
The civil eurgeon ia the superintendent, the subordinate statr 
consisting of a daroglvt, a Mib-d,tro[Jlta and two clerks. 'fhe 
building includes the civil prison and the magistrate's lock-up 
for persons under trial, and within the walls ia an old ~l uhammadan 
mausoleum. The usual manufactures are carried on Ly the. 
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convicts, the principal atticles produced being aloc-fil)re rugs, 
dat·ie, matting and coarse cloth; the annual profit on their sale 
is about Rs. 3,750. 

Originally excise was included in the collection of land E.xoise. 
revenue, and was managed by the amils as a distinct mahal. 
The right to distil and sell liquor was leased to contractors, and 
there was no further interference on the part of Government. The 
first legislation ·was introduced by Regulation XLVII of 1795, 
"hich 11rohibited the manufacture of liquor without a permit from 
the collector of Bena.res, imposed a tax on each still, varying with 
the size of the place in which such stills were located, and left it 
to the collector to decide upon the towns and villages in which 
stills might be erected. Various other enactments followed, and 
these were all consolidated under Regulation X of 1813, which 
prodded for the construction of Government distilleries at the 
hcaiquarters of districts, though the rural tracts continued to be 
leased as before. It was not tilll861 that the ordinary distillery 
system WM introduced throughout the district, and as a result of 
this the existing distillery a.t Ja.unpur was built in 1863. It is" 
in the civil station and contains seventeen stills, which supply 
most of the liquor consumed in the district, in addition to large 
quantities exported to Benares and .Azamga.rh. The stills are of 
the old country pattern, and fermentation is carried on in wooden 
casks: the liquor is obtained from both molasses and mahua, but 
the former is p1·incipally employed, so tha.t the cost is somewhat 
high. There are at present two rates of duty, Rs. 3 per gallon of 
proof spirit being levied on that intended for the city and those 
shops within a. radius of two miles, and Rs. 2..S-O on 'that sent 
elsewhere. The Kalwars are numerous, but few of thein are men 
of wealth and enterprise. The competition among them is never 
very keen, though they seldom form rings, and the rural license-
holders are usua.lly creatures of the city distillers. The total 
consumption is remarkably large, owing to. the presence of low 
caste Hindus in large numbers, particularly Bha.rs, Pasis an<J 
Chamars, who a.re habitually addicted to drink. The a.mount 
consum~~ nries with the na.ture of the' season, and shows no 
general tendency to rise. For the ten years ending in 1901 it 
W&S 3S,32G gu.llons on au average, but the period included several 
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unla.Youra.ble years, antl the figure was far below tht of the 
~receding decade. From 1902 to 1906 inclu&ive the anrage WM 

45,55-1 ga.l!ons; tut this was a time of general llt·osperity, th~ 
liatility to ri:~e and fall Leing illustra.tetl by the fact that in tho last 
year the total was less than 33,000 gall~ns. Statistics oil omum p
tion and rennue for each ytar since 1890 will be found in the 
appendix.• ' A better idea may, however, be obtained hy taking 
the returns of a longer period. From 18i7 to 18SG the a.vrrngo 
receipts from still-head duty were Rs. 66,7 40 and from liccnsrs 
Rs.32,73.J:, making a total of Rs. 99,47 4. This was largely exceeded 
in the latter half of the deca le, the highest figure being Rs. 1,42,428 
inl882.- During the next ten years the income declined materially, 
still-Jtea.1 duty producing hut_ Rs. 57,337 and licenses R"~ 20,020, 
the total being Rs. 86,407 per annum. Since that time there 
has been a alight recovery 1 more mar keel in rl!cent years after 
the eil"ects of famine had passed away. The averages for tho 
ten years -ending in 1906 were ns. 65,036 for still-hen.· I 
duty, Rs. 24,319 for license-fees, and Rs. 80,8•35 for tho two 
combined. Since 1902 the total has always excoedL·d a lakh, tut 
is still far short of the old high figures that ruled between 1881 
e.nd 1886. There is no illicit distillation-or, rather, very little; 
the district is well supplied with shops, which numLer more 
than 150. 

Tad. · The use of imported or European liquor is quito insigni-
ficant, and no indication is to be seen pf its increMing popu
larity. A small sum is derived annually, averaging Rs. 1,732 fiJI' 
the last ten years, from the licenses to sell tari, the fermented sap 
of the palmyra or toddy 1)alm. The treo is comparatively rare 
e:icept in the ea<Jtern parts of the district. In ol<l days, under the 
law of 1705, a tax was levied at the rate of 2.3 per cent. of the 
rent paid for the trees; but the system proved unworkaLle, and 
was abandoned in favour of a single contra·~t for the whole 
district, the lessee making Ms own arrangements with the owners. 
The t~ap is extracted by llrof.:ssiona.l Dha.rs and Pasis, to a small 
extent during the winter but mainly in the summer month.,, 
The re~ipts are cxcee11ingly small as compare•l '\\ith those of the 
other eastern districts. 

• Appudi1, t.able XI. 
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In the cM3 of hemp drugs also a tax was originally imposed 
on veu iors, under a license from the colle-ctor,· the rate being 
fixed annually by the Board of Re,·enue. This, too, gave place to 
a. farming systc:m which is in existence at the present day. The 
farm is now sold triennially for greater convenience, and the 
income from thi-1 source is very considera.Lle. In spite of the 
recLnt enhauceme;uts in the duty paid on importation and the 
imposition of a tax: on bhang, the receipts have risen rapidly of 
late years. At the same time the retail price has risen, with the 
result that consumption bas declined. This in itself is satisfactory, 
as such drugs are the most deleterious to health of all intoxicants. 
From 1877 to !SSG the average income from this source was 
Rs. 14,135 annually. This rose to Rs. 2G,994 in the ensuing 
de;_• ada ; while for the ten years ending with 1906 _the annual 
a\·eraga was no less than Rs. 35,1411 the figure for the last three 
years Ldng nearly Rs. 53,000: The farmer usually gives a 
commission to the smaller retail vendors, aid fixetl wages to the 
larger shopkeepers. These men generally deposit an advance 
with the farmer, who gives out sealed packets containing drugs o( 
specified value, in or.ler to pre\·ent misappropriation. The practice 
of smuggling is not uncommon, as. ri\'al farmers often lower ·the 
1)rices for ~hops on the LorJers of their districts. There are 94 
shops in all, the number having remained unchanged for many 
ylars. Drugs are consumed principally by llajputs, but though 
this caste is very strong in J a.uupur, the incid..::uce of drug receipts 
is not high. Of the various forms, Lha11g finds the most extensi\"e 
~;ale; the a.\·erage annual amount consumed lx:ing about 125 
mauuds, though it has fallen oti during the last few years. The 
more expensive forms, gtnja and cbras, are both used exten
sinJy, the former Leing more popular in the eastern tracts, and 
the latter in the west of the district. For the ten years ending in 
IOOG the a\·crage consumption was 4!·3 maunds of cha.-raB and 
~G·7 maunds of g1.nja.. 

Owing to the existence of poppy culti va.tion in the district 
it is a~most irupos~it.le to prevent tht: use of crude opium, or to 
dcted iu sale in small quantities. The drug is not, howeyer, 
\'l'f,Y largely consumed in Jaunpur, though to a greater extent 
tL!W in the adjacent districts of Oudh. The system adopted hu 
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irugB. 
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been the same aa in other districts, the income being deri\"~l hoth 
from the aale of opium and from license ft'es for &bops. In 
.1903 \be sale by treasurers in ta.hsila was abolished; anti th~ 
abope were fanned out by tabails; but the result wa.§ not sat is· 
fa.ctory, a.1eome of the lessees raised the price, with th~ cons~ 
quence that the consumption of the licis drug fell and smuggling 
from one tahsil to another became very common. In 1 OOS i~ 

wu found neeeeaary to restore the right of &ales to the treasurers 
and to aettle the ahopa in detail The income bas risen fairly 
steadily during the past thirty years. From 1877 to 1SS6 the 
average aale wa.s 19-2.5 maunds and the receipts about Rs. 8,000; 
from 1887 to 1896 the annual aalea were 33·7 maunds and the 
revenue Ra. 14,600; but during the last decade the consumption 
drorped to 27·3 maunds and the income to Rs.t3;~1,j, though the 
former figurea had been maintained with few nriations np to 

1903. 
The history of registration dates from Regulation X.'\:V'III of 

1795,aubaequent to thaappointment of a ciril judge at Jaunpur, 
thia enactment oonstituting that officer the registrar of the district. 
Thil arrangement wa.s maintained with ,·arious mo-:lifications till 
1865. Regiatration offices were then established in aU the tahsib 
of the di.et.rict, the work being done by the tahsildars except in 
the Jannpur tahsil; thit was entrusted to the eubordinate judge, 
who W&l also the district regiatrar. In JSG!) the Jaunpur tahsil 
wu made over for thia purpose to the tahsildar, who continued 
to bold t.he office of eub.registrar t.ill the appointment of a depart· 
mental officer in 1800. A epecial sub--registrar was put in charge 
of the municipal area in 1874, but the rost was aLoli~he-J four 

· yean later. In 1880, when the court. of the district an•l sessions 
julge wu N--estaLliahed, the district judge Leca.me tho registrar; 
,.·hil.o later the work in the eubdh·isions was tal.cn out of the 
banda of the tahaildars and given to departmental officers. The 
latter were appoinL~ first at ~Iariabu in tSSS, then a~ Jaunpur 
and Kbutaban in tSOO, at Kirakat in 1S0'2, and at :\Ia~hhlishahr 
in 1803. The enb.registrar'• office at Jaunpur was remo¥efl from 
the t.ah.aU to a new Luilding in the compound of the ci\"il court 
U. 18!)9, and that of Khutahan was transferred to Shahganj in 
1003. The larpt nlume of business it trant!a.cteit at Jaunpur. 
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The annual average receipts from registration for the five years 
ending in 190G were Rs. 11,794, and the expenditure for the same 
period wa1 Rs. ·5,337 annually. 

A table given iu the appendix shows the annual receipts 
and charges on account of stamps for each year since 
1801.* The figures call for little comment, and the annual 
variations are of no great importance. The rise in the sale of 
non-judicial stamps between 1894 and 1898 is probably due to a 
series of bad seasons, while the increase in the income from court
fee stamps in the following year may be attributed to the numer
ous transactions effected in anticipation of the Tenancy Act of 
1 DOl. As a rule the judicial stamps sold are of small value, though 
occasionally there is a demand for the higher grades, as was the 
case, for example, in 1904, when the litigation over the Singra.
mau estate Legan. The average receipts from 1891 to 1900 were 
Rs. 1,8Gp00 annually, 72·7 per cent. being derived from judicial 
stamps ; while the corresponding figures for the next five years 
were Rs. 1,90,8GG and 76 per cent.· The general rise in stamp 
income may be estimated from the fact that the average total 
receipts from 1876 to 1880 were only Rs. 98,900 per annum. 

The history of income~tax administration has been the same
as in llcnares and other parts of the United Provinces. The tax now 
collected under Act II of 1886, and the returns for the whole dis
trict and each tahsil, as well as for Jaunpur city, are shown 
separately in the appendix.t The total sum realized is not large, 
but this is only to he expected. The principal assessees are bankers, 
sugar manufa:Jturers, pleaders, grain dealers, and perfumers. 
Money -lending and the manufacture of sugar are carried on in every 
tahsil, and some forty_ persons have extended their operations 
into other districts. On the other hand there are several branch 
firms of La~kers, espe~ially at Jaunpur and Shahga.nj, whose head
quarters 8.:-e at llenares a'li elsewhere. The av~rage total receipts 
for the whole district from 1891 to 1900 were Rs. 42,900 annually, 
and from 1001 to 1906 only Rs. 29,937. The decline is due to 
the rdid gi\·en in 1D03 by the exemption of incomes of 
Rs. l,OOJ &'ld under. The largest 1)roportion is contributed by 
the Jaunpur tahsil, almost the whole of this coming from the city 

• Arrt'ndix, ttble Ill. I t Apre:adi1, tablet lUI •nil XIV, 
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of Jaunpu.r, while nexl follows Khutahan, which eontain1 llie 
, important marht of Shahganj. Tha least amount is paid in the 

Kirakal tahsil ' 
The existing postal arrangements are the outcome of dC\·elop

ment on the part of two scoparate institutions. One of the9(' is the 
imperial post, which was started in the earliest days of llritish 
rule for the purpose of maintaining communication between the 
nrious hea lquart<?rs stations. OlJ these regular d·1k lines the 
only agency for the transmission of official LOrrespon•lence wa.s 
the polic~, and it was not till1Sli that a district postal sen·ice 
was establisht.~. This was un ier the control of the magistrate, 
the original intention being merely to pro\·ide reaiy means of 
communication with c:-utlying thanns: runners were prodtled l,! 
the zamindart, ani postal s~ations were fixe.-1 at inten·ale of not 
more than ten miles. In 1833 a postal cess was intro•luce<l to 1•ay 
for the runners and the localetatf, thus shifting the IJUr~h:n of fur
nishing the men from the ZQmin.lJrs. An important step Wai 
taken in 184.5, when the district dal: was thrown open to the put,.. 
lie; but the entire managt:meot remaine<J in the hands of the local 
officials till 1364, when it, was transferre·l to the Postal depart
ment. R(·gular offices were tsta blished at plact·S where such a 
step aeemoo nt'Ct'l!sary, and <ach was supplie<i with a staff of post 
men for the delivery of letters in the villages of ('&Cb circle. The 
rrocees of alJsorptioo, l-owe\·er, was carritd out gradualJy, and 
only those offices were taken o\·er the existence of whh·h would Le 
warrank'<i under the commercial principlca of the post·office; and 
it. was not tilll 006 that the district d;k was finally al)()li6he•l. In 
1881 there were 1tl imperial and fo~rdistrict offi·!et, the latter IJeing 
at the distant ,-iJlagts of ramhniaon, Barsathi, Surapur a'ld 
Koeripur. The list of all offices in 1007 "ill I.e found in the 
appendix. In a'tditioa to the heaJ office at Jaunpur thtre are 
sub-offices at 15 rlaet.'t! with 36 dependent branch offices; so that 
the district. is unusually well supplie1 in this n.'tlpect, no fe1rcr 
than 17 offices having been a-:l.J~o.>d in the last ten years. Ae many 
a'! thirteen offices on or near th~ rail\\'ay are in direct communi
cation •·itb the travelling omce. of the Uailny llail8ervice, hut 
apart fro1n th€se the mails are transmitte<l to aud from the interior 
by mea.ns of runners. The local offices are worked in mott c:aset 
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ty za.mindars or residents, who receive allowances ranging from 
Us, 4 toRs. 10 per mensem, and their efficiency is fully equal to 
~of the departmental officials. The work of thejpost:-office in ~his 

/c{istrict is constantly increasing, especially since the introduction 
of the rent and revenue money-order systems, which are utilised 
on a very large scale. The great number of emigrants, too, is 
illustrated by the extensh·e business in ordinary money-orders, 
the annual disbursements in the .Mariahu tahsil and in some other 
parganas far exceeding the revenue demand. 

Combined post and telegraph offices are maintained at Jaun
pur heai office, Jaunpur civil station, Shabganj, Machhlishahr 
and Ba-lshahpur, under the cont).'ol of the Telegraph depart
ment. In addition there are ·railway offices at the various 
stations, so that ample provision exists for the needs of almost 
all parts of the district. 

The only municipality in the district is ·that of Jaunpur 
itself. This ba1 its origin in an administrative body known as 
the local agency, which was established under the presidency of 
the collector when the district first came into existence. Tire 
constitution of this boJy was copied from that of Benares; a~d it 
had th:> control and dispo2al of local funds, such as rents, to 
whic.:h Wl're afterwards added the proceeds of the house-tax and 
the revenue from the Ja.unpur city lands. In 1868 the house-tax 
was abolished, and in its stead an octroi-tax was imposed on 
imports. This step followed on the constitution in 1867 of a 
municipal committee under Act XXVI of 1850. A further 
change ensued in 1SG8, when the elective principle was intro
duc\ld., and other modifications, ·Conferring extended powers and 
privileges, came in with Act XV of 1873. In 1884 the com
mitiA.>e "·as replaced by the municipal board, and since that time 
the changes hM·e been few. The board consists of 17 members, of 
whom 13, including the chairman, who has invariably been the 
district magistrate, are el1.'Cted1 while two are nominated by Govern
ment antl two hold their seats by virtue of their office. For some 
time tht.?re was &}'aid se::reta.ry, but the work is now conducted by 
one of the m~.?mb.:·rs. The details of receipts and expenditure for· 
each year since 1SH1 will Le found in the appendix.* Octroi is 

• Appendi~e t&blo XVI. 
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the principolsource of income, and is supplemented by rents of 
laude and houses, market dues and small miscellaneous items. 

In 1866 the towns of Zafarahad and Barlsha.hpur were brought 
under the operations of Act XX of 1856, and in the following 
year Shahganj, Kirakat, Machhlishahr and Mariahu were added 
to the list. The number remained unchanged till1907, when the 
Act waa withdrawn from Badshahpur and Shahganj, which were 
declared notified areas "under Act I of 1900. Their affairs are 
now administered by a small local committee, under the presid
ency of the tahsildar. Ae in the Act XX towns, the income is 
derived mainly from the house-tax, the proceeds being devoted 
to the upkeep of a conservancy statr, the maintenance of a force 
of ch«ukidare for watch and ward, and minor lo;:al impl'ove
mente. Details of tho receipts and expenditure in each case 
will be found in the several articles on the towns in question. 
The Sanitation Act bas been extended to these towns, and also 
to Singramau, Kheta Sarai and Baragaon in the Khutahan 
tahsil Section 34 of the Police Act is in force at Sha.hganj and 
Ma':!hhlishahr. 

Apart from the administration of these towns, the local 
aft'aira of the district are managed by the district boal'<l. This 
waa originally known as the district committee, a body formed in 
1871 from the nrioua small committees entrusted with the care 
of local roads~. p~stal arrangements, educational and other 
institutions. The committee became the district botml in 1883, 
with widely extended functions, taking over the secontlary 
schools, dispensaries and a considerable part of the work hitherto 
undertaken by the Public Works department. The members 
were chosen partly on the elective }>rinciple, one being returned 
annually from each local or tahsil loa.rd for a term of throe years, 
and partly Ly nomination. In 1006 the local boards were 
abolished and the members eleck-d direct : nrious other reforms 
were eft'ected, especially in the dirl3ction of freer financial con· 
trol There are now 21 members, of whom 15 are elected, the 
others comprising the district magistrate and the subdivisional 
officers. There are general committees for education, puMic 
works, finance and public health, which comprise the moat 
important functions of the board. The income and expenditure 
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under the chief heais for each year sin~e 1891 will be found in 
the appendix.* . 

In the early days of British rule almost the only schools in 
the district were the indigenous Arabic and Sanskrit institutions, 
which were the relics of the time when Jaunpur was celebrated 
for i~s cla.~si Jal lea.ming. Verna1,111ar ell11at ion wu very 
defective, and the schools were of an ephemeral character, without 
fl.ny snpJrvision or enconra6em(.!nt on the part of Go\"ernment. 
Su:-!h efforts as were made were directed towards the aivance.. 
mont of oriental learning, and al:iout the beginning of the nine
teenth century an Arabic madrasa. was started at Jauripur, to 
which a Sanskrit class W&'J subsequently added, certain professors 
from tho Dcnares College being deputt..'<l to Jaunpur for the pnr
posJ. In 1830 a. free school was opened by public subscription, 
aided by a grant of Rs. 1,000 from Government, and the money 
raised wa, in\·ested in three ,·illages. The school, which was 
located in the Atala Masjid, did not flourish, and in 1841 it was 
taken over by the Church Missionary Society, deprived of its 
unlenominational character and removed to new quarters at 
Wcllandganj. After being destroye:l in the Mutiny and again 
by the ftoo:ls of 1871 it was re-started in the city, near the .Ata.la 
Masjitl. Since then it bas continued to do excellent work and 
bears a ~ery good reputation: it is now a high school, the pupils 
rea.iing up to the entrance standard. The old madrasa. lingered 
on till 1870, when it was converted into a regular school for the 
teaching of English M well a~ ths verna.Qulars and the classical 
languages. It was raised to th3 status of a middle school in 1875, 
and in 1880 it was moved from its old quarters in the Atala 
Masjid to a new house in the heart of the city under the name of 
the zil<l school. Tho next year an entrance class was a.ided and 
tho staff greatly strengthened. A boarding-house for Hindu 
}lupils was built in 1SS6 and one for Musalma.ns in 1891. The 
att~nda.n !e ha.i ris~n stea.1ily, an•l is now about 200. The 
S\!hool wai affiliat3d to the Alla.haba.i Uni\·ersity in 1901 for the 
}'Urposc of the school final examination. 

These are the only institutions in which English is taught. 
The first educational report dea.ling with Jaunpur is that of 1846, 
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when there were 46 indi!!enous schools in the citv :::3 of these bein•P 
- .. J 0 

for the teaching of Persia~ ancl .\rat.ic, and the rest for Hindi 
scholars; while in the rural ar(&S there \{·ere j 4 a:hools, m hdng 
Persian and 18 llindi. The total number of pupils was sn, or 
little more than ee~en to ea·:h s..:hool, and the quality of the 
instruction given -may be estimated from the fact that thean:rage 
pay of the teachers wa.s Rs. 3-7-0 per mensem. It was not tillse\·eral 
years had pa.sse.:J, howe\·er, that schools were t)Stablishe:l by Govern
ment, and then the work was dcstroyeJ by the llutiny. In )Jay 
18.36 four tahsili schools were opened at Kirakat, Machhlishahr, 
Mariahu and Sbahganj, and the halJabantllayst:m was applied 
to 13 village s.:::hools, while.12G llrivate schools were in existence 
at the same time. A fresh start was ma·:le in liarch 1853, "'hen 
middle achoola were opened at Shahganj, liariahu anJ lia·hhli
aha.hr, and these were followed by others at Dadshahpur an•l 
Kirakat in 1860, and at Gaura Badshahpur in 1SG:J. The village 
achoola were restarted on the ha l7aban<H system in 1859, so that 
Ly 1866 there were the aix tahsili schools with 341 pu1·ils, !tO 
village achoola with 2,300 on tha rolls, 13 girls' schools "ith an 
attendauee of 163, and 111 lJrivata or indigenous institutious 
with 9i6 a~;holars. In 1863 the school a~ Dahhaipur was 
reduced to the etatua of a ,-illage a:hool 1 but it recovere:l its posi
tion in 1874, that at Gaur& Daishahpur ha,·ing droppeJ out of 
the list in the pre,ious year. In 18i6 there Wt:re, in a·ldition to 
the aiZ,J echool anJ the Church l.lissionary Society'• high schoo!s, 
lh·e tahsUi, 99 Aalqalruul& and six girl.:1' schools aupportL.J l.y 
Go\·ernment, with a total of 4,821 pupils. There were also four 
municipalachools, the 51"8\ dating from 1Si3 ; three mission s·:hoo1e 
at Jaunpur and Zafara1Ja·J; a privati! mi•l11le a;hool at Ja.unpur, 
"·hich aftennr,Ja Lo::ame the tahsili achool ; an<l 62 indigenous 
achools. The nUIIlber on the rolls of all a::bools in the distri :t 
wa.a 6,3SS. In ISSG the middle achools numbered seven in all, 
including those at Jaunpur and ZafaraLarl, with -!SO pu1•ils, "hit., 
the Go\"ernment village achools were 123 with an atten•lan·:e flf 
5,122. During the next ten. ytara little progress was made, au I 
seyeraJ of the less efficient s·.:hools were clos('(l ; for in 1 S?tJ there 
"·ere Lut six middle &chools, that at r_,ahhabpur ha\irrg once more 
drorped out of e~U:nca, and 10'2 primary schools, tho total 
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numltcr of sc:holars l~t·ing 4,5:33. Latterly there has leen a 
gr<lat improv~mcnt, M will be S,'en from tha figures gh·en in 
thCl a~)p:ulix.• Acco:npa!lying thd ta1Jla \Vill he found a list 
sLowing nll the s:hools in the district in HIOi. There were then 
two high schools anJ middle schools at Jaunpur, l\Iachhlishahr, 
Zafara.l-a·!, Kirakat, Sha hganj and Mariahu, for the purpose of 
seeonclary oJucation, th3 tota\ aYerage attendance being 1,358; 
others LaYC recently Leen· start.:d at Chandwak and Rampur 

· I>hanua. The district Loard schools were 106 in number, 44 of 
these being of thd upp'-'r primary type, with an aggregate of 8,675 
scholars. In ad,Jition to these there were 73 aided schools, with 
:3 10G3 pupils iu atteudance; as \Yell as three maintained and three 
ai·hl hy tho Jauupur municipal board, with 215 boys. The 
g·irls' schools wer<.J 15 in number, one being supported by the 
municipality, five belonging to the district board and nine 
others bc.:ing aided by the latter authority; the total average 
ait.:ndauco at these schools was 303. Besides those shown in 
th" list there are se\·eral small private schools, chie11.y for 
tho purpose of gidng instruction in Sanskrit and Arabic, t~& 

most important being the Arabic schools in the great mosques of 
Jauupur. · 

Though J a.uupur is still behind the other districts of the Literae7 
diYision in the mattt:r of education the progress achieved of late 
years has blen Yery considerable, and is illustrated by the census 
rdurus. In 1881 only 4·1 per cent. of the male population could 
rca..l anJ write; while in 1891 the proportion had risen to 4·8 
an•l in 1 \)0: to 5·3G per cent., th~ latter figure being very little 
below the geuera.l a\·erage for the prO\'in~es. Similarly in the 
castl of £~males the proportion was ·07 per cent. in 1881, rising 
to ·12 in 1891 and ·U per cent. at the last census. Of the whole 
population therefore 2·69 per cent. are Hterata, and though this is 
a \'C•ry low rate, it shows a distinct improvement on the results 
hitherto achieve<l. .As is only to be expected, the Musal.man 
commuuity is mu.::h better educated than the Hindu. The former 
has 8·09 per cent. of its males and ·21 per cent. of females 
returne] a.t literate, while the corresponding figures for the Hin· 
du:; are !'1·03 and ·11 llCr e.:nt. Jaunpur is the only one of the 

• Appe11dill, table XVIU. 
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eMtern districts in which Urdu or, rather, the Persian character is 
known to any extent, but none the less the g~at majority of 
literate persons know the N agri script alone, as is ind~.'tld the caso 
in most districts of the pro\·inces. 

The hoepitals and dispensaries under the management of the 
district board ~ six in number. The chief is that at Jaunpur, 
in the charge of an assistant surgeon ; it is located in the heart of 
th~ city, and is a well-equipved institution, the main building 
dating from 1877, while an operating-room has rece11tly beou 
added. The next in order. of foundation is that at Machhlishahr : 
it ia in need of a suitable building, and the want is likely to be 
10011 supplied by the landholders and other residents of the 
neightourbood. The Shahganj dispensary also was started 
before 1880, and a new building was commenced in 1005. This 
waa followed by that at 1\Iariahu, the present hospital having 
boon built by eubscription in lO().j. The Singramau dispensary 
was established by Rai Randhir Singh Baharlur, whose estate pay a 
the whole of t~e local guarantee. The eixtb and last was opened 
a' Kirakat in 1906, a commodious building having been 
provided ou' of public nbscriptions. These are all popular a.nd 
efficient institutions, and for the three years ending in 1000, the 
average number of persona treated wa.s 73,800 annually. Except 

.in the eadr dispensary at Jaunpur and that ail Ma.ria.hu, there 
ia no accommodation for indoor patients. Mention baa already 
boon made of the mission hospital for women at Jaunpur and 
the dispe011ary at Kira.kat, both of which are purely private insti
tutions. So, too, is _the ~ispensary at Kheta Sarfti, maintained by 
&iyid Monawwar Ali, but this is now in a moribund condition. 
There is a railway hospital at Jaunpur, and the usual police and 
jail dispensaries. · 

All the cattle-pounda in the district. with the exception of 
that belonging to the municipal authoritiea at Jaunpur, are under 
the control of the district hoard, which derives an annuli profit 
from tbia source ot about Ra. 850. The first pounds were started 
soon after the Mutiny and were managed by the magistrate utJ to 
1S9L, when their administ.ration was banded o\·er to the Lo.&rd. 
They are located at all the police stations, excepting Gulzargo.uj 
and Cha.ndwak, and also at. Gaura Badsha.hpur. The latter datu 
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from HIOG only, in which year the old pound a.t Za.farabad was 
aLolishcd. Thc·re is a mukarrir in charge of each pound, 
the post being usually hel<l by som9 local official, such aa the 
schoolmaster or postmaster. 

There are very few nazul properties, either in Jaunpur itseU 
or in the di'itrict, with the et:::eption of the land takeu np for 
ordinary administrati\·e purposes in the shape of roads, post
officl·s, police-stations, s:::hools and the like. Apart froin these, 
there is a small area co\·ering the ~ite of an old fort at Tejgarh in 
tahsil Mariahu: the land is under cultivation, and the rent is 
credited to Government. In the city the principal nazul 
properties comprise the fort and the bridge with its shops on the 
island and on either side: the usufruct ha3 been made over to the 
municipality. The Jaunpur city lands, which include the actual 
town site and the immediate environs, are not, properly speaking, 
n.azut at all, but minute revenue-paying mahah. For some 
reason or other they were altogether omitted at the permanent 
sdtlement, and even at the revision of 1839-U they were left 
untouched, apparently from the fear of disturbances should aey 
attempt be made to deal with them. Sulsequently, however, the 
ma~ter w~~os taken in hand, and in 1850 it was ordered that a 
modt~rate assessment of not more than 50 per cent. of the rental 
should be imposed, the revenue to be devoted to the improvement. 
of the city, This was completed by 1853, when the demand was 
fixod at Rs. 1,688. After the !.Iutiny "\'arious settlements were 
made, both by the collectors as local agents and by the 
municipality: the fact being that the land was considered nazv,l 
instead of taufir, or land held in proprietary right which has escaped 
assessment. A }lroper settlement was made in 1882, when 
revenue, assessed on proprietary holdings e.nd assigned to the 
municipality, was distinguished from rents }laid direct to the 
municipality or to Government. The total income waa then 
Rs. l,G51 a.s revenue and Rs. 8,733 as rents. Another settlement 
was made between 1SS7 and 18~1 of lands that had been brought 
uuder culti,·a.tion 1'6C€ntly, and occasional}llots are assessed eve~ 
uow w~n occasion demands. 

Nal'al 
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CHAPTER V. 

-
HISTORY. 

Materials for the early history of Jaunpur are not yet forth· 
coming, and little is known beyond the fact that there stood a. 
city in ancient days on the banks of the Gumti, occupying . the 
site of the present town. Even its name, howe\"er, is uncertain, 
and many arguments have been advanced as to the derivation 
of Jaunpur. Brahmans derive the word from Jamadagni, a 
famous rishi, and assert that the place was called Jama.dagni
pura, in support of their contention pointing to the sthana of 
the saint at Ja.maJ.tha, on the right bank of the Gumti, about 
half-way between Jaunpur and Zafarabad. It is practically 
certain that the present name is of Musalman origin, being 
derived from Juna, the name of Muhammad bin Tughlaq, in 
whose honour the place was founded by }'iroz Shah. The story 
goes that when the latter was building his new city the form of 
his cousin appeared to him in a dream, and begged the Sultan 
to commemorate the na.mo of Juna. in this manner. That the 
action involved a change of appellation seems to be proved by the 
fact that even to this day the common people do not use the word 
Jaunpur but ca.ll it Jawanpur, or Ja.ma.npur. On an inscription 
found in Bundelkhand by Mr. Ommaney, a former collector of 
this district, occurs a reference to "Javana.pura. on the Gumti." 
Tho identification is tempting, as also is that with Yava.nendra
pura mentioned in the H arivamsa; but it has not yet been proved 
that a Y avana or Y ona colony from the north-west of India ever 
came so far east, unless indeed the Kushans may be thus desig
uat~J. A name on one of the pillars of the Lal Darwaza Masjid 
wtu read by Genora.l Cunningham as Y amonyiyimpura or else 
a.os .\yothayampura, and this was believed to be an old nama of 
Jaunpur; but tho opinion must be rejected, as the correct reading 
is .lyodhya['ura.. 
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llindv. tradition staU!s tha~ "·hen Ram Uandra was 
reigning at Ajodhya this distric~ was held by a giant, name i 
KeralaYira or Kerar Bir, and that war ensued Lctwten the two 
rulers in which Kerar ~ir was slain. The giant d~mon's namo 
is preserved in the Kerar muhallt:~ of the town and his shriutl 
stands on the left bank of the Gumti, at the foot of the south· 
west slope of the mound 'On .. which stands the fort of Jauntmr. 
In the shrine is an image bearing a vague resemblance to a 
human trunk, though it baa been auggested that the sbapelcsll 
masa reallr repreaents the contour of the fort-mound when thi.t 
·was crowned by the temple believed to have been built about 
1168 by Vijaya Chandra. of Kanauj and destroyed by }'iroz, in 
older to utilize the atonea for hia new fort. The demolition oi 
the old llindu buildings was indeed so C'!omplete that hardly a 

: veatige of them ;now remains. The great Musalman structure• in 
Jaunpur are very largely built out of the stonea of the earlier 

. temp lea .ud palaces, the carved or inscribed ~<X'I beiJ•g" in most 
cases turned inwar~a. Some of the material was brought by 
ri\·er from Benares ; but i$ il probable that the bulk of it Wt\S 

derivw.llocaUy, from either Jav.npur itself or Za.fara.bad, and it 
is n~ exaggeration to aay that the early history of the town lies 
hidden in the walla of the grand mosque• of the Sharqi Dynasty. 

The problem off'ered by ancient Jaunpur ia further com· 
plicated h7 the preaence, at a very remote period, of a second 
considerable town occupying the aite of tho more modern Zafar
abad. It ia not clear whether the two places existed aide by 
side from the first: it is, perhaps, more reasonable to suppose that 
Jaunpur wa.a abandoned for Zafarabad and that afterwarda, on 
more than one occasion, the procesa was reversed; so that "·bon 
one \\'M flourishing the other "'8.1 in a state of comparative 

. insignificance. It baa frequently been asserted that one at 
least of the old building• in Zafarabad is of Buddhist origin, 
but this contention, if not actually disproved, is at all events 
very doubtful; and in fact none of the old carvings there or in 
Jaunpur appear to go Lack even to the Gupta period. Tho 
earlr history of Zafarabad, too, rests on a conjecture a.a to its 
pre-Mubammadan name. Some two milea to the north i.e an 
ilUlignilicant village callerl ~Iana.icba; and Brahman tradition, 
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aupportod Ly two Hindu manuscript. still in existence in the 
town, state• that Za.farabad wae ct.illed Ma.naichh, the fort being 
known distinctively M .!ani. Now Loth these name. occur in 
tho 1\Iusalma.n histories, the former appearing variously as 
Mo.naj, Munj, Manj, Mabaj, Mih and Bhij.• In 4.09 B., or 
1019 A.D., Mahmud of Gha.zni drove Jayapala, the ruler of t.he 
Punja.u, across the J 11mna. and gradually pursued him to 
Kanauj, whenoo be crossed to the nort.h •ide of the Gange~ to 
aook refuge with hia dependent n.ssa.la. In order to save hit 
life hu a.ppea.u to have procaoded to 1-Iauaichh to implore 
the prote..:tion of Chandra Pala, Raja of Benarea. Thither he 'tfU 

pursued Ly Mahmud, who, according to local tradition, captured 
Ra.taga.rh, a small fort the remains of which are pointed out to 
the north of the Zafarabad ba.zar. He then proceQded to A..ai, 
where Chandra Pala was slain. This Aai ia probably not t.hfJ •ame 
llla.ce a.a the later Asni but may, perhaps, be Ajaigarh in 
llundelkhand or even Benarea, the capture of which ia persist;.. 
cntly ascribed in legend to Mahmud.t 

The traditional history of Saiyid Salar Ma.sa.ud, the youthful .. Saiyid 

hero and saint, states that he despatched Malik Fazal from hia camp Balar. 

a.t Sa.trikh a.ga.inst &nares a.nd tha.t he passed through Za.fara.bad.l 
The inhabitants of tha.t town still point out tombs ol aome or t.he 
Musa.lmans who were slain there, but the whole atory is extremelr 
doubtf11L The expedition to Benares resta on little support, and 
ia almost ocrta.inly confused with the raid executed in 1033 bJ 
Ahmad Nialtigin.§ . 

Between 1019 a.nd 1097, indeed, our knowledge of the histo- The • ., Binda 
ul these pa.rts is very scanty. The Hind11 chiela in the Ga.ngee Eajaa. 

nllcy were constantly fighting among themaelvet for supremacy, 
and proLa.Lly Ma.na.i::hh ~hanged hands more tha.n onoo. Ia 
1097 Cha.ndra. Deva., a. Gaba.rwar general, acquired the aoverei.gutr 
of Ka.na.uj a.nd his successors appear to have spread theireonqueata 
into Jaunpur, for by the time of Vijaya Chandra, fov.rt.h io. 
llcacent from Chandra. D~"a, tho Gaharwa.rs harl thoroughlJ 
esta.Lli.sh...~ t.bcir rule in the lower valley of the Gumti •. Tbia ruler 
uoenJed the throne a.bout 1163: and by tha.t time a large city 
haJ 11prung up to the west of the presen1 Ja.unpW', containiDg the 
• E. n.t .. n, p . .-e. t t llii4,,. u. 1 t .llWr,,. 535. 1 1 nu, p.ID.-
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great Khas Hau.z tank by the Kbuta.han roa.·l, eenm~l temples 
and a palac-e. A large mound, now known as the Vijaya ~land il 
and crowned by the tomb of Pir Da.mki, etanlls in tho village of 
Pemrajpur. on the Gumti, covering about fi ... e acres and reaching 
a height of a. bout 50 feet. Around it and in Pemrajpur are many 
blocks of stone lying about, some of them carved, while the fieltls 
as far as the Khas Hauz, a mile to the north-east, and the Lal 
Darwaza., an equal distance to the north, are thickly strewn with 
broken dlbris and pottery. Vijaya Chandra's name is connected 
with several temples, now re1'laced by mosques, and also with the 
C'onstruction oHort Asni in Zafarabad, 

· Of the state of the district at this epoch we kno\V but little. 
The Rajputs were as yet far from numcrou11, for the tide of 
immigration from the west was only just beginning to flow, and 
h was DC?t till the full effects of the :Musalman conquest were felt 
that the great clans began to establish new homes for thcmseh·cs 
in Jaunpur. Probably the earliest were the Raghubansis, who 
claim descent from the ancient kings of Ajodhya; and it is certain 
ihat members of this clan were to be found at a very early dute 
in the north and ea.st of Oudh and in the adjoining country. Tho 
traditional advent of the. Rajkumars and Bachgotis took_ place 
during the second hall of the thirteenth century, and the assertion 
baa probably some foundation in fact. The Drigbansis, who are 

'of Dikhit extraction, moved eastwards after the fall of the llindu 
kingdom of Kanauj, and the Biscns of Partabga.rh settled in 
those parts about the same period. The Bais of Maria.hu also 
state that their possessions in this district elate from the thirteef!th 
century, the etory going that their ancestor, 1\Ia.hipal Singh, 
married a daughter of one of the last princes of Zafaraba.d. The 
Nandwaks came much later, pro baLly not till Mugha.l days; and 
the·Chandela do not trace their residence in Jaunpur further Lack 
than the time of the Sharqi kings. This Rajput conquest wa.s 
etl'ected elowly and gradually, for the country "·as for long in 
tlie hands of the aboriginal races such as the So iris, in the south· 
east, a.tid the llhara in other parts. The Soiris had their stronghold 
a.t Chand wak, aud their possessions extended to the south a.nll · 
east orer large part of the llenares division; Lut they have 
almost wl:.olly disappeared, leaVing no trace LchinJ sa ... e the old 



,·illage mounJs which are invariably called after them by the 
roople. * The I3hars are a.n equally mysterioUB people who are 
found still in large numbers, and seem to have held sway over an 
immense tract of country. They were ruthlessly exterminated 
Loth by llajputs and :Musalmans; but in many cases they seem 
to have offered a stout resistance, a.nd even. Husain Shah of 
,Jaunpur had to lead several expeditions against the Bhars in the 
Rai I3areli district. :Many of them, no doubt, changed their 
name and became assimilated with variotis Hindu castes, and it 
has been suggested that in some instances their descendants 
actually a~quired Chhattri rank. Their possessions were split 
up into principalities of varying size, one of the most importa.nt 
having its capital at Sultanpur. 

In 1194 Qutb-ud-din Aibak, the general of Muhammad bin 
Sam, defeated Jaya Chandra, the son of Vijaya Chandra.· of 
Kanauj, on the banks of the Jumna and slew him. The Raja 
had, however, previously forwarded his vast treasure to his son, 
Udayapala, who was in charge of fort Asni in :Ma.naichh.t 
Qutb-ud-din set off in pursuit of the wealth which had escaped.. 
his hands, and the prince fled : the fort was stoutly defended by 
the Rajput garrison, but was stormed and all the treasure was 
captured, though not before Saiyid .Murtaza Kufi and many others 
baJ. been slain. The Sultan himself then arrived upon the scene, 
and a great darbar was held in the fort to which the Hindu 
chieftains came to acknowledge their allegiance.t Before proceed
ing to Benares :Muhammad insta.lled as Raja.· in .Ma.naichh, as 
tradition relates, a. Gabarwa.r named Jait Singh,.who had been 
diwan to Udayapala, and his descendants held the place for a 
long period. We are expressly told that great destruction of 
t~lllllles and other Luildings was wrought at Bena.res on this 
01.:casiou, and it is probable that neither Zafa.raba.d nor Ja.unpur 
cs~aped a simila.r fate. Though the power ·of the Hindus was 
Lrok~:n Ly this campaign it was not wholly effaced for some 
tim!.\. ThcGaharwars continued to hold Zafa.raba.d, and Lakha.na., 
tho dJ.:st son of J a.ya Chandra, was in possession of the country 
round Chuna.r in 1106.§ Thd coinage of the Kanauj kings 

• C. A. S. ll, X:tlll, p.l63. I t See also Gaaetteer of Faubpur, p. U5, 
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remained eurretl' at leas~ u late as the time of .Altamsh, for an 
inacription on a brick found in the district. ia the r~ord of a loan 
in 1216 of 2,250 eladb01Ui.b:J dramm.a.t on aome lancl by two 
bankers of the city of :Mayu, a name which hal not yet. b«-n 
idetlt.ified.* 

For a long period the historians are silent. on the subject of 
this district, and no referent'e is to be found to Jaunpur or 
)fanaichh till the reign of Ghias-ud-din Tughlaq. There is a 
tradition indeed that the mosque at Zafarahad, commonly known 
by the name of Shaikh Earan, was built, or rather reconstructetl, 
in the year 711 n.; hut thia is almost. certainly a mistake, as is 
clear from \fhat. \ft know of subaequent. history •. The building 
bore an ins::ription r~ording its origin; hut this bas been unfor· 
t.unateJyloat., and it seems certain that instDad of 711, which 
would plaoe it in the reign of Ala-ud-din l\Iubamma.d, tho true 
date i• 721 or 1321 A.D. For thia portion of the history we are 
largely indebted to a work known as the Mt~.naqib Darweshirt, 
the manWICl'ipt. of which is in the possession of l\Iunshi N ur-ud· 
din, a resident of Jannpur, who baa rendered much assistance in 
collecting tradition• relating to that place and Zafarabad. Its 
author wae one Saiyid Darweeh, who is aaid to have died in 944 
H., though thil il probably too early unless, perhaps, aubsequent 
additionl were made to tho book, as it i• narrated that AHar 
yilited the t.omhe of Rana Khan and Sheikh ~alah. From this 
work we are informed tha~ in 1321 Ghias-ud-din aent Za.far, his 
third eon, and Sadr-ud-din l\Iakbdum Chiragb-i-llind, his eon
in.Jaw, with eix thousand men each to wreat Manaichh frorn the 
Raja Sak.it. Singh, fonrtb or tilth in descent. from Uaja Jait Singh. 
The popv.lar 1tory etatel that. no fighting took place, but that the 
town waa obtained by theM uaalman1 aa the result of a controverey 
on the merits of the Mnhamma.Jan faith. The .Raja agreed that 
if beaten in debate the Mualman1 ehoulJ retire without fighting, 
bu' tba* if tbe7 proved ~UCCC~eful the Hindus would become 
converbl to l1lam. The defenders of the Hindu faith were Jogi 
JayaJ*la, P.Ianatha Bir and Pandit Baladatta; while on the 
other aide were Saiyid .Aawl-ud-din, styled ~Jakhclum Aftab-i· 
Bind, hit pupil Makhdum Qiyam-nd-din and Maulvi Bahram. 

•J.'" s. IS, 1850, p. """ 
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Tho Musalmans were victorious in the contest, and the three 
llindu professors changed their creed; but the Raja 1led. within 
the walls of the fort, and did not surrender till his three professors 
upbraided him with his breach of faith. It is added that as 
recompense for tho loss of his dominions he was given Khera and 
Mangraur in the Mirzapur district, where he built for himself the 
fort now known a.s Sa.kti.sgarh. How far this story is tr11e it 
would be difficult to decide; but it ia certain that the country was 
bestowed in jagir on Za.far, who was appointed lw.kim with 
he&dquartera at Zafarabai, the latter name being given to the 
town to commemorate both the prince and his victory. It 
appears that his companion, Sa.dr-ud-din; died or was killed 

. about the same time, for the inscription over the doorway to the 
enclosure round his tomb bears the date 721 H. It is recorded 
that the place wa.s repopulated, suggesting that there had boon 
great loss of life; that Zafar demolished the temples and built the 
mosque to which .1\!aulvi Bahram was then appointed reader; and 
that Sheikh Baran was a descendant of Eahram and afterward• . 
repaired the structure. 

The death of Zafar is not mentioned, but three years later 
we are told that Tatar Khan, the foster-t>on of Ghia.s--ud-din, was 
in charge of Zafarabad, and in company with the Sultan made an 
expedition into Bengal against Nasir-ud-din of La.khnauti and 
Bahadur Shah of Sunargaon.* The next governor Beems to have 
boon Ain-ul-mulk, an old courtier a11d associate of Muhammad 
bin. Tughlaq. Together with hia brothers, Sheikh-ulla.h and 
Rahimdad, he held Oudh and Zafarabad for many year& and 
sulxlucd tho rebels of those territories. His able administration 
and tho llC'accful state of the countr1 induced many of the Debli 
noLloa to betake themselves whh their families to his court and 
to lc~we the da.ngerout atmosphere of the capital, whe~ the mad 
l'roject.a an,} cruelties of the Sultan had alienated a large section 
of hie subjects. These frequent migrations at length . caused 
sulll'icion, e.nd Ain-ul-mulk ~as transferred IS governor to 
V...X~gir: but the ltl.bld<lr suspected treachery and disobeyed the 
or,ter. In consequence a battle was fought at D&lmau on the 
Gangos, in ·which ooth of Ain-ul-mulk:'e brothers were sla.in; bv.\ 

• L B. L. W. p. Z:W. 
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he himeeU was pardoned &nd promoted to high employment, as 
it was considered that he had acted through mistake. Possibly 
this lenient treatmen\ was e::s:tended to him on account of hi• 
ability in forwarding an immense amount of treasure, togethrr 
with much grain and goods, to Dehli and 8argdwari, where tl'Al 
king was staying. • 

The history of Jaunpur becomes of more importance with tho 
accession of Firoz Shah, the next Sultan of Dchli. In 13.33 that 
monarch made his first expedition to Bengal against IIaji !lias, 
who bad assumed the sovereignty under the name of Shams· 
ud-din and bad gained possession of all the country as far west 
aa Benares.t His said that he took the route of Gorakhpur antl 
Cbamparan, but probably he returned by way of Za.faraba•l. 
At al.l events, when the second expedition was made in 13.)0 
against Sultan Sikandar, the son of Shams-ud-<lin, he 1ras 
compelled by reason of the rains to halt at Zafarabad. There 
he was struck with the suitability of the banks of the Gumti, 
"·here the road crosses the river, for the position of one of the 
new cities which he bad a mind to build. Orders were gi\'en 
for ita erection, but the years in which work was actually begun 
and ended are not known. Probably it is safe to say that the 
foundation and completion of the city took place between 1350 
and 1364. It seems that after the rains of 760 II. he continued 
his progress eastwards and returned thence in the following 
year, when be again halted for a whole season. The official 
account states that he determined to call the town after Muham· 
mad bin Tughlaq, whose proper name was Juna, and that ron· 
sequently it was styled Junapur. From that time forward tho 
name was in constant use, but the matter is not wholly free from 
controversy. Firisbta mentions Jaunpnr in the reign of Da.lban, 
in the account of the year G65 II.; the Jaltanara rccor!ls that 
the foundation took place on the eastern march to 13cngal, 
which corresponds with 7GO ll.; Khair-ud-din, a writer of the 
nineteenth century, states that it was on the return march in 7G1 
H., the same account Leing given in the Tarikh-1.-.Mul,ammadi; 
while on the other hand Khair-ud..din also obtains the year of 
foundation from the \\'Ords Shahr Jav:npur, which \,y (lbja,l 

• E. ll. 1., Ill, pp. 2~. %4S, I t Ibid,, .•• P· 254. 
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reckoning gh·c8 772 H., and further the Tarikh-i-Mu.hammadi 
gives 77511. as tho year of the foundation. It is certain, however, 
that both these years are incorrect, because in 765 H. Firoz bad 
already founded the Atala Masjid. Another tradition infonns 
us that Firoz gave to Za.farabad the name of Shahr-i-Anwar, or 
tho city of light: but that the appelfation never became popular 
and failed to supersede the older name. By abjad the words 
Shahr-i-Anwar give 762 II.; but it is doubtful whether the 
Sulta.u" \'isited the place in that year, as after the rains of 761 
he set out for Jajnagar in Orissa, and did not return to Dehli 
till 70·1 II. • It is just possible that he made a rapid visit 
to Zafarabad in 762, in order to see what progress bad been 
achieved with the building of J aun pur: indeed one account of 
this somewhat confused period makes the Sultan return to Dehli 
in that ycar.t · · 

The first go,·ernor of t.he city was the Sultan's son, Zafar: !l.'he 
but his tenure of office seems to have been very brief. In 1376-l· ;:~ 
when a general change was made in the ''arious provincaa, nora. 
J aunpur and Zafa.rabai fell to the lot of another son, Sha.hza.da. 
Nasir Khan, otherwise known as Bahruz Sultani, who a.fterwafds 
died in J a.unpur and was buried close to the grave of his nephew, 
Ala.-ud-din. It is balie,•od that these two nobles were the first 
and second hakims of the pro\·ince, but no further record of their 
administration remains.t With the successor of Ala.-ud-din 
a new era opened. This person wa'i a eunuch, named Malik· 
8a.rwa.r, who had been 1)resented by Sipah-Salar Rajah, brother 
of Ghia.s-ud-din, to his grandson, Muhammad bin ·Tughlaq. 
He rose to be Khwaja. Sara, or head chamberlain, comptroller of 
the elepha.n~ stables anJ governor of the city of DehlL In 1389, 
when Nasir-ud-din Mnhamma.:l Shah bin Firoz ascended the 
throne, Sarwa.r was ma.de W azir under the title of Kbwaja.-i-
Jaban. lie wa.s displa::ed in the following year by Islam Khan,· 
but rega.in~l his lo6t position in 1392 and continued in office 
under Sikandar and Mahmud. In 1393 the latter raised him. 
to an enn higher post of honour. "Through the turbulence of' 
the La~ infidels the a.ff&rs of the feofs of Hindustan had. fallen 
into confusion, so Khwaja.-i-Jahau received the title of Ma.l.ik-

• E. u. 1., 111, rr· a1z. 31$. 1 t Ibid, n·, P· u. 1 % I6i4, IV, rp. 13, zs. 
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uh-Sharq, or king <>f the east; and the administration <>f all 
Hindustan, from Kanauj to Bihar, w~ placed in his chargo. '' 
In the month of Rajah, 796 H., • he pro.::eeded to llindustan 
with twenty elephants; and after chastising the rebels of Eta wah, 
Kol, Kahura.-Kanil and the environs of Kanauj, he went to 
Jaunpur. By degrees be got the feofs of Kanauj, Kama, Sandila, 
Dalman, Bahra.ich, llihar and Tirhut into his own possession. 
"He put down many of the infidels and restored the forts which 

_ they bad destroyed. The Rai of Jajnagat and the king of 
Lakhnauti now began to send to Khwaja-i-Jahan the elephants 
which they used to send (as tribute) to Dehli. "t The viceroy, 
whom Budaoni styles Sultan-ush-Sharq, now declared his inde
pendence and assumed the title of Atabuk·i-Azam. Now this 
attitude might ultimately have come to nought had not Khwaja· 
i-Jahan most opportunely adopted as his own son Qaranful, a 
nephew of the Saiyid Khizr Kha.n.t This Khizr Khan had 

· obtained the feof of Multan from Firoz Shah, but had been 
displaced by Sarang Khan. When, however, in 13D9 Timur 
raided Dchli and drove out Iqbal_ Khan and the puppet king, 
Mahmud, he gave Multan and Dipalpur to Khizr Khan, whose 
adherents gradually worked their way in the direction of Dchli 
till, at last, they prevailed over Iqbal Khan, who was killed in 
1400. Six year~ later Khizr Khan assumed the regal state, 
though being nomina.lly the deputy of Timor he refrained from 
exercising the prerogatives of full sovereignty. 

Now when Khwaja-i-Jahan died, in 1399, Qaranful pro
claimed himaeU ruler oC tho east under the style of 1\luba.rak 
Shah, raising the royal umbrella. and striking coin in his own 
name, though no specimen La.s yet been found.§ lie was certa.in of 
the support of Khizr Khan, hut bad still to reckon with Iqbal 
"·ho himseU had designs on the Dehli throne. The latter marched 
in 1401 towa.rda Jaunpur and the rival forcee met ncar Kanauj, 
eeparat.ed from one another by the Gangee. After two months of 
inaction e.naccommodation was arrived at, and each retumod to 
hia ca.pital. Shortly afterwards Mubarak diod, and wu succeeded 
by hia brother, Ibrahim, whose earliest eoina are dated in 803ll. 

•lbJ,l3:)i.l t E. B. 1., IT, p. 29.11 See l. A. 8. B., 1873, p. 30f. 
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Ibrahim was the greatest of the J aunpur kings, hut the history 
ol his reign is little more than an a.ccount of various ca.mpaigns. 
&on after his &':!cession, lqba.l Khan returned to Xa.nauj, and 
thia time took Sulta.n :Mahmud with him. The latter made his 
escape from Iqbal's camp, under the pretext of hu.nting, and 
repaired to the presence of Ibrahim, from whom he hoped to 
obtain assistance in regaining his power. In this attempt be 
failed, for Ibrahim, dreading Mahmud's presence among his own 
troolls, refused him aupport and ga\·e him a. very cold reception. 
l\Jahmud, smarting under the rebufF, returned to Ka.nauj and 
there installed himself in the place of the commander who had been 
appointed by Mubarak. Leaving ~Iahmud in quiet possession the 
two al'mies moved to their respective capitals, and the war came to 
an end. At Ka.nauj :Ma.hmud managed to collect a certain number 
of adherents, and in 1405 he was enabled to oft"er a successful 
resistance to Iqbal Khan, who. had ·attempted to oust him from 
his position. In the following year Iqbal Khan was slain in 
an attack on Khizr Khan and ~Iahmud proceeded to Dehli.. 
Thereupon Ibrahim seized. his opportunity, and in October 1406 
he crossed the Ganges and established himself opposite Kanauj; 
but on the approach of ~Ia.hmud he retired, and it wa.a not till 
the Sultan was well on his way towa.rds Debli that he once more 
bcaeiged the town, which was nrrendered to him after a blockade , 
of four months. Ibrahim's power was now thoroughly established, 
and he forthwith proceeded to attempt farther conquests. After 
passing the rainy season in Kanauj he marched towarda Dehli 
in th• bt.'ginniug of the cold weather or 1407, taking Sa.mhha.l 
and Bulandsha.hr on the way. His progress was checked at 
the Jumna, for there he learnt that Mu.zaft'ar Shah of Gujarat hat.! 
defeated the Sultan of Malwa and was coming to the assistance 
of 'Mahmud; and fearing an attack on his rear he fell hack on 
Jaunrur, the conquered territories falling once again into the 
pos.et>Ssion of the n:hli monarch. The danger of invasion from 
the west, however, ra'l&ed away, and in the aa.m.e year Ibrahim 
..-a.s at liocrty to make war on Raja Kana, otherwise blown 
1>1 8haha.b·nd.Jin Baye.zid Shah of Bengal. • For many yea.ra 
a.fW;or that dat.! the kingdoll\ of Jaunpu.r enjoyed eompa.rative 

• 1 . .a.. s. B. 1Si1, r,. zu. m 
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pea-::e. When :MahmnJ of Dcbli died, in the kg!nning of 1413, 
Ibrahim made an attempt on Kal11i; but little was effuctoJ, an~ I he 
doe• not seem to ha.Ye been inclined to match himscll against 
Daulat Khan Lodi, the successor of Iq hal Khan in the management 
of the Dehli empire. lbra.hlm employe1 his luisure in adorning 
his capital with the magnificent buildings of which some remain 
to thia day, though most of them were ra.zed to the ground by tho 
ruthless hand of Sikandar. His couxt, too, was a haven of rest for 
many famous men of letters, chief among whom was Qa.zi Shahah
ud-din, a refugee from Dehli and the horrors of Timur'e im·asion. 
Another noted name was that of Shah 1\Iadar, who died in 1433 
and was buried in a great tomb built for him by the Sultan at 
his native village of :Makanpur in the Cawnpore district, The 
security of Ibrahim was confirmed in 1414 by the Yictory of his 
uncle, Khi&r Khan, who gained possession of Dehli and sent 
·Daulat Khan Lodi in chains to the fort of Ilissar Firuza. 

Khizr Khan died in 1421 and was succeeded on tho throne of 
Dehli by his eon,&iyid 1\Iubarak. With the latter Ibrahim docs not 
aoom to have been on good terms; hut the peace was kept till1427, 
when the Jaunpur Sultan set out against Kalpi, which, though 
nominally a part of the l\Ial wa kingdom, was in reality deLate. 
able ground between tho eastern and western monarchies. He 
waa joined on the march by Muhammad Khan, a reLet of mana, 
who had made his escape from Dehli; but his onward course was 
atayed by the approa::h of Mubarak'e army. :Mukhlii Khan, a 
Jaunpur general and, according to Firishta, Du1laoni and the 
author of the Tr..tril:h-i-.Jiuhammad,, a.brother ot ILruhim, was 
compelled to fall Lack from Eta wah to his sovereign's camp .at 
Durhanaba.,J, whence Ibrahim proc::eJcd towarJs the J umna. Ncar 
Eta wah he was met by the forces of liuLarak, which had marched 
from .Atrauli in .Aligarh, and after three weeks of akirmishing 
a great but indecuh·e battle was fought on the right bank of the 
river, near Etawah, in liarcb or .April 1423. ILrahim then 
retired but was pursuel to Gndrang, a place on th.;, right Lank 
of the Jumna opposite llapri, whence liuLarak turned off in the 
direction of Gwa.lior, while the Jaunpur troops retreated to their 
capital. Peace ensued for four years, Lut in 1432 Ibrahim once 
more attacked Kalri. lie wa.s orrose l Ly Ilo:~hang Ghorl of 
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Malwa., aud wa, compelled to retire on hearing that his com• 
munications were threatened by Muha.rak. Two years later 
Loth his rin~l~~ died; but Ibrahim never again at~mpted to get 
})QSSession of the coveted stronghold, although in 1437 he seized 
se\·eral pargana.s belonging to Dehli, apparently in th~ vicinity 
of Gwalior. * 

Ibrahim's long reign terminated in 1440, when he was 
succeeded by his eldest son, Mahmud. The latter's first expedi
tion seems to have been directed towards Bengal, for, though the 
exact date is not recorded, we are told that about 14.42 the 
ruler of J aunpur had in \·aded the eastern country, and that the 
Raja. of Kalikot had, in consequence, sent representations to 
Shahrukh Shah of Persia, who in return for some former act of 
friendship ordered the Jaunpur monarch to desist or take the 
consequences, which command seems to have been promptly 
obeyed. t Mahmud nex::t turned his .attention to Kalpi, then held 
on behalf of Sultan Mahmud Khilji of Malwa. Me.hmud of 
Jaunpur represented to the latter that his governor was not a 
true believer, and on this ground obtained permission to attack 
the Jllacc. Once in possession Ma.hmud refused to \'&ocate the 
fvrtr..:-ss, whereupon the king of ~Ialwa sent an ambassador to 
Jaunpur informing him that the rightful owner of Kalpi was 
X a.sir Khan, the sou of Qa.1ir Khan, who hai been granted the 
plaee in perpetuity by Sultan Hoshang. To this message :Uahmud 
sent no reply, and war ensued. The two armies met in January 
1415 near !rich in the Jhansi district ; the J aunpur forces were 
outflanked, and Mahmud. consequently came to terms, with the 
result that Ka.lpi was restored to Nasir Khan. After this 
~fa.hmu•J deyoted his energies to the suppresrlon of a rebellion in 
the neighbourhQod of Chunar, subsequently extending his authority 
{·astwards in tho direction of Orissa. In 1446 Muham.mad 
l,i" Farid, the ne11hew and successor of Mubarak Shah, died and 
was suro:cdeJ by his son, Ala.-ud-din .A.lam. Tho latter was a 
rrince of no capacity, anJ the real power was concentrated in 
the bands of the Lodi noble, llahlol Khan. Profiting by the 
con.f'usion which pre>ailo...J. in that direction Mahmud contem· 
}'latl.'d an adra.nce on Dchli. Such action was fully expected as 
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early 1.1 1447, and a false report spread in that year had greatly 
alarmed Ala-ud..(Jin; hut. the real adnnce did not. take place 
till 1452, wlum Bahlol, whO in the pre,·ious year had Msumed 
the sovereignty with the consent. of Ala-u,]..(Jio, was ahsent a& 
Dipalpur in the Punjab. The immcdiata reason for this courao 
is said to hau been the fact. that Mahmud'a wife wat a aister of 
the deposed Sultan, though another account.. makea her his 
daughter.• 'The claims of Mahmud were, howeYer, littl~ better 
tha.n t.hose of Ba.hlol, the nephew, son-in-law, and chief supporter of 
tbatlalam Khan by whom Iqbal Khan waa slain. Mahmuli wu 
joined by Darya Khan Lodi, then governor of Sambhal, who waa 
a cousin of BabJoL Doubting his fidelity, and also being alarmed 
by the news of Bablol'a adnnce from the west, Mahmud thought 
it more prudent to retire: and during the retreat his rear--guard 
waa cut. up, with the loss of seven elephant• and it1 command~r, 
Fattb Khan. A few yeare of peace followed tilll456; but then 
&hlol turned hie arms into the enemy's country, marching 
through the Doab and reducing Etawab. Instigated by Juna 
Khan, a Debli noble who ha1 gone over to the aide of Jaunpur 
and bad been appointed governor of Sham11abad, Mahmud butened 
to oppose him. The armies met near Eta~ah, hut before any 
engagement took place a treaty was concluded by 11·hicb ·h 'waa 
de::ided that the country between the two kingdoms waa to 
remain at it existed in the daya of :Muharak Shah and Ibrahim, 
and that Shamsa.had should afterward!! he banded over to EahloJ. t 
:Ma.bmud then returned to Jaunpur aod Ba.hlol 11et off towards 
Dehli; but before the latter had proceeded many marches Bahlol 
suddenly returned and seized Shamsaba.d forthwith. Hoatilitiea 
were at once renewed, but while the two armiea were confronting 
one another Ya.bmuddied in camp near Shamsaha.d, after a reign 
of twentyyeart. · 

'Thia oceurred in the beginning of 1450, though the chronology 
u somewhat confused. 'The succesBor to the throne of Jaunpur 
waa Bhikan Khan, who &S8umed the title of 1\Iuhammarl Shah. 
A treatywaa patched up with Bahlol, and the two kings returnoo 
to their capitals; but before Bahlol reached Dehli hi.s wile, Shams 
Khatun, hearing that her brother, Qutb .Khan, had been carried 

•B. B.J.. T .. p. z. I t .nt4. v. p.eo. 
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off a prisoner to Jaunpur, urged him to return and procure his 
s·eloase. Bahlol accordingly retraced hia st~p• towards Shams
ahad; but his movement had been anticipated by Muhammad, 
who bad alrea.dy reinstated Juna. Khan a1 governor and wu 
encamped near Rapri. Even at this early date Muhammad had 
alienated hi• noble• by hi1 cruel disposition and irritable temper. 
He had, too, a constant dread that they would depose him and 
raise one of his four brothen, Hasan, Husain, Ja.lal or Ibrahim, 
to the throne in hi• place. In order to secure his position he 
fient an order to the kotwal of Jaunpur to put Hasan to death, as 
wdl as Qutb Khan ; but he was informed that the order could 
not be executed so long as they were so "arefully guarded by his 
mother, Bibi Ra.ji. The Sultan, therefore, invited the latter to 
join him in camp under t'retext of an amicable discussion, but at 
Kanauj she heard of Hasan's murder and refused to proeeed a 
stt•t> further. Husain and Jalal, in camp with :Muha.mme.d, 
fearing lest they might share the fate of their brother, took 
immediate action. They spread a false report that Ba.blol 
intended to attack the Jaunpur camp on a particular night, with 
the result that Husain wae despatched with 30,000 cavalry and 
1,000 elet'hanta to interce11t him. On leaving Muhammad's camp, 
Husain wlvanced a short distance and halted; and Ba.hlol, 
pe1·ceiving the division of the enemy's forces, attacked Husain, 
"ho retreated towards Kananj. There he wa.s received with open 
arms by his mother, and proclaimed himself king.• He then 
invit.e~\ Jala\ to join him, but on the way the prince wu taken 
t'risoner hy Bahlol. Muhammad then retreated, with Bahlol in 
full pursuit. Prevented from crossing the Ganges at Ra.jgir by the 
troops of Husain, deserted by his brothers, nobles and the greater 
part of his army, and also defenceless in single combat, since 
BiLi Raji ha.d bribed his ~rmour·bearer to remove the points 
of the arrows in his personal equi11ment, Muhammad took to 
tlight and soon fell pierced through the throat by an arrow. 
lie died in U59, after an inglorious reign of fil'e months, and 
accordit.~g to one account wa.s buried at Dalmau.t 

Sultan II usa.iu now concluded a truce with Bahlol for four 
yCAnl, e:x.r.hanged Qutb Khan Lodi for his brother, Jalal Khan, 
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and married ~Ia.lika Ja.ban, the daughter of Ala-u~t ... tin Alam, 
who was now living in retirement at Bud!lun. We know \·cry 
little of the first sixteen years of Husain's reign, hut it appears 
that he was steadily engaged in consolidating his kingdom and 
extending his power. We are told that he put to death the nobles 
;who hal opposed his succession, that he innded Orissa, laying 
that country ''"aste and exacting tribute, and it also seems prob
able that he brought under his sway the "·hole of Bundelkhaml 
and Baghelkband, while in 1466 he greatly enhanced his prestige 
~nd wealth by the conquest of Gwalior. Ilis troubles began 
when he turned his eyes in the direction of Dchli. In this project 
he seems to have been encouraged by his "·ifa who, until her 
marri~CPe, probably had never left Budaun and almost certainly 
knew of Dehli only from the servants of her husband's court. 
When O}lportunities occurred it is likely that the disaffected 
nobles, such as 1\Iubarak Khan and others in the Doa.b, who had 
cast in their lot with Husain, made light of the attendant 
difficulties, and the king himself would appear to have anticipated 
but few obstacles in the enterprise. In 1473 he set out, doubtless 
choosing that o::casion because of Bahlol'a absence in the Punjab. 
Tho latter returned with all speed, and in,·oked the aid of Sultan 
Ma.hmud ofl\Ialwa; but before the envoys had reached that }'lace, 
Ilusain was already in tho vicinity of Dchli, and Bahlol offered 
to surrender all the kingdom l!la\'e the capitaltmd its immediate 
neighbourhood. These terms Husain must foolishly refused, for 
llahlol himself regretted the offer as soon as he ha.1.l mado it. 
After awaiting his opportunity for aome days the Lo•li Sultan 
surprised the Jaunpur camp with such success that Husain was 
glad to renew the broken truce for a period of three years. 
During this time the peace wa.a kept, at least outwardly, for we 
learn that Dahlol gained OYer to hia aide Ahmad Khan ~fewati, 
an ally of IIWJain, \\·bile on the other hand Ahmad Khan .Jalwani, 
governor of Diana, revolted from Ba.hlol and issued coin in the 
name of Ilusain. lfhen the treaty expired, in 1476, Hnsain 
took possession of Eta wah. and two years later he ad van~ed 
against n:hli with an immense a."'llly. lie was met by Dablol 
near Dhatwara, bnt a truce was again efl'ected. After a few 
montht IIWJain broke hi.s oath and once more advanced against 
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Duhli, but with the same result, as he fell back without a battle 
on Etawo.h, whore shortly afterwards he ha.i to mourn the loss of 
his mother, Dibi Raji. 

Even then Husain could not he persuaded to abandon hie 
designs, of which Bahlol was kept fully informed. In 1478 Ala.
ud-din Alam died at Budaun, and Husain, making the funeral 
ceremonies an excuse,. seized the town, afterwards taking posses
sion of Sambhal and then proc~ading towards Dehli. · In !.Ia.rch 
1479 he crosseJ. the Jumna., while Ba.hlol was once more absent in 
the Punjab.* The Lodi thereupon sent Qutb Khan to patch up. 
a peace, and on this occasion Husain was wisely content with 
the adoption of the Ganges as the boundary between the two 
kingdoms. He retired to J aunpur; but Bahlol, copying the 
example of his antagonist, broke his oath, pursued the retiring 
force, plundered the baggage, and took prisoner many officers as 
wl'll as Malika. J ahan. He then regained the Doab ~s far as 
Rapd, where he came up with Husain; an obstinate battle was 
fought without any decisive result, a.nd peace was again concluded. • 
Husain could not, however, remain quiet under this defeat, and 
once more l\Ialika. Jahan, who ha.d been restored to him with 
much llomp, induced him to march on Dehli in the following year. 
fla.hlol, after his manner, made advances, but these were rejected, 
with the ultimate result that Husain was defeated near Sirsa., and 
lost all his baggage a.nd treasure a.nd was forced back on Ra.pri, 
followed by Ba.hlol. A second battle ensued in which the Ja.un
pur forces were completely overwh~lmed, Husain losing several 
of his wives and children while escaping td the south side of the 
Jumua.. He found refuge with the Raja. of Gwa.lior, who lent 
him ewry· assistance and accompanied h_im to Ra.niga.on, nea.r 
Kalpi. Thither Ba.hlol followed him, on his way taking Eta. wah 
from Husain's brother, Ibrahim. He defeated Husain for the 
third time on the banks of the Jumna., compelling him ro fly on 
foot to the territory of Panna, where the Raja. provided him with 
mon~y and troops to escort him to Jaunpur. Ba.hlol continued to 
rursUl', inflicting another defeat on Husain, and eventually took 
l'><)S~ssion of Jaunpur, of which place Mubara.k Khs.n Loha.ni 
was appointed governor.t This probably took pla.':!e in 886 H., 
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or u;s; Lut the matter i:t douLt.ful, since the coins of llusu.in run 
on without • break. to 889, though it is far from clear that those 
of the las~ few years were issu~"l at tha ca~lital. h s.•t•ms 
alm•JSL t.'lrtain thafDahlolfollowed up his success of SS.J ai!l'arly 

&S he coull in the foll-owing y~::ar, after bringing his fresh troops 
from Dchli. ll·hithcr, we are told, he retired for a short periotl. 

The overthrow of Husain and tho conquL•st of his witle 
dominions necessarily resulted in great confusion, which is fully 
reflectei in tho annals of the time. Niamat-ulla.h states that Qutb 
Khan, together with Khan J a.han Lodi and other chiefs, was left at 
Manjhauli-presumably Majhauli in Gorakh1lur-while Firishta 
gins Bieauli, apparently meaning the place of that name in 
Budaun. • In 1486 Husain collected a large force, drove the 
Afghans from Jaunpur to :Manjhauli, pursued them and reduce•l 
them to such straits that they were compcllorl to seek aid from 
BahloL The latter sent his son Da.rba.k eastwards and then 
followed in rerson, ejected Husain and followed him along tho 
Ghagra as far as IIa.ldi in tho Ba11ia district. There he heard of 
the death of his faithful cousin, Quth Khan, an1l accordingly 
retraced his steps, placing Barbak on the throne of Ja.unpur atlfl 
returning himself to Kalpi. Husain wa.-. permitte~t to holtt a.-this 
family eetato a small tract round Chunar, yiellling him fi~·o lakhs 
of rupees annually. In 1483 Da.hlol died, and was suJceedo·l on 
the throne of Dehli by his eon, Nizam, thenceforward. known as 
Sikandar Shah. The accession was not undisputed, for some of 
the nobles were inclined to .snpJlort the elaims of Darbak on 
account of the greater purity of his blood. Sikan1lar at once 
demanded homage of his brother, but tho latter replied by march
ing towards Dehli. A battle ensued near Kananj in ll·hich 
Barbak was defeated, largely through the instrumentality of his 
cousio and general Muhammad Farmuli, better known as Kala 
Pahar, who on l.eing taken prisoner joined ha.nrls with Sikandar 
and lett a cavalry charge against hie former master. Darbak floo 
to Budaun, where he afterwards eurrendcred; but Sikandar 
replaced him on the throne of Jaunpur, though at the same time 
be established Lis own goYcrnors everywhere to watch both 
Barbak and Husain, llho was still at tho head of an army in 
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Bihar. lu HOJ th.! country 1.-aa a;;ain disturhei by a widespread 
iniurrection of the Hinius, led by one Juga, a chieftain of the 
Dachgoti Rajputa in this district and in Sultanpur and Partah
garh. Sen reached Sika.ndar at Dehli that the insurgenta had 
deposed Mubarak Khan, governor of Jaunpur; killed Sher Khan, 
hi a brother, governor of Kara; that :Uuharak had been captured 
at Jhusi, near Allahabad, and waa held priso~er by Raja Bhid of 
Panna, whose complicity in the rehellion suggests the. influence of 
his friend, llusain; and that Barbak had fted to Kala Pabar, then 
at Daryal.Ja.d in the modern Bara Banld. In tweltty days the 
Sultan set out, and at Dalman was met Ly Darbak and his nohles. 
There he learned that Juga was at the bcw:l of an immense force 
of Rajputa; but none the leaa he pro.:cedL...:l Loldly in search of 
him, nearly surprising him on thn GumtL Juga thereupon fted to 
Jund or Jamund, a. fortress then helJ by Husain.• The latter, 
recdving a. message that he would be treated with resptct il he 
un•lcrtook to chastise Juga himself, replied contemptuously that 
Sikandar, the silly Loy, would receive a. gooJ shoe-l~eating if he 
commitwJ any folly. The next day Husain left his stronghold 
and wa.s defeated at Katgar, possibly Katgarh in the Ra.i Ba.reli 
district. lla.rbak was once moro reinstated at Ja.unpur, but he 
llrovoJ hopelessly in-:ompetent, and quite unaLle to keep the 
,.rminJ<.~rs in chock. lie was then deposed and sent in chains to 

D:hli, in 1491, while tho province was conferred on Ja.mal Khan 
Sa.rang Khani, the early patron of Sher Shah. 

Husain wa.s still in tho tieU and caused m~ch anxiety. He 

hd-1 the almost impregnable fort of Chunar, which Sik.anda.r 
wa.s una.'Ll~ to reJuce. In the end of H9-l the Sultan proceeded 
a;;ainsL Raja. Bhid or Balhha.tJar of P8.lllla., Lut having lost 
nearly a.U his horses in the hill country he returned t~ Jaunpur 
to re.:ruit his strength. There he stayed some months till Hus&in, 
b._':&ring of his plight, on.:e more collocte<l an army in Bihar, of 
whi~.:h 1\rovince lw was in possession, and marched on his old 
capital SikauJar, in spite of the weakened condition of hit 
fvrce, ha.stenoo southwards to Kautit, crossed the Ganges and 
th..:nce oontinuoo his rout43 to :&:nares. Some thirt! milt:a beyond 
that citJ he waa jviru..-d Ly Salbah&n, variow;ly deecriLeJ. aa the 
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Raja of Bhatta and the son of Tiaja Dlu•l.* With this reinforce
ment he gave battle .to Husain, who was completely route 1, 
pursued for ·nine days into Bihar am1 drivoq to take refuge 
with Ala-ud-din Husain, the king of Lakhnauti, whose daught(lr 
ha1 been married to Jalal-ud-din, Husain's son. There Husain 
e'pcnt the rest of his days, dying in 1500 or 1501, the latter being 
the. last year in which his coins were struck. Having thus finally 
crushed the Sharqi dynasty, which died out with Husain, ·~ikan
dar annexed Bihar, made peace with A la-ud-din and then returno<l 
to Jaunpur. There he stayed six months and employed himself 
in destroying all traces of the Sharqi rule, razing to the ground 
the great palace on the Gumti, that of Dibi Raji, without the city, 
and many others, while even the influence of the doctors 'df tho 
law could scarcely save the splendid mosques. In 1499 he was 
engaged in a campaign in Rewa.h, and thence he returned onco 
more to Jaunpur, where be made a strict inquiry into the 
administration of Mul>arak Khan Lodi. The defalcations of the 
latter were ordered to be made good, and in consequence a con
spiracy arose, with the result that Sikanda.r was for some time 
abut up in his palace in considerable danger. t 

In November 1517 Sikanda.r died and was succeeded by his 
. son, Ibrahim Lodi. Another son, Jalal Khan, was then governor 
of Kalpi, and with the aid of certain disaffected nobles sdzerl 
Jaunpur, proclaimed himself king under the style of Jalal-ud-din 
and struck coins in his own name. In this Jbru.him at first 
a-:quiesced, but subsequently war arose between the brothers and 
Jalal-ucl-din marched on Agra, then the capital of Ilindustan. 
The governor of that place, :Malik Adam Ghakkar, incluced him 
to submit and be content "·ith Kalpi; but Jala.l's aml1itions wcro 
not satisfied, and an attempt to gain more territory resulted in 
his flight to Gwalior, his capture in Central India and his death 
by the agency of his brother while on his way to confinement in 
the for' of llansi. The power of Ibrahim, however, was very 
slight, for during the last two years of his reign the country was 
in reality held by the various Afghan factions, of whom the 
Lohanis held Kanauj and practically a.ll the country to the north 
and east of the Ganges. '· 
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Thus it came about that when Babar overthrew Ibrahim at 
Panipat, on the 20ih of April 1526J the Lohanis, who were 
encamped to the west of Kana.uj on their way towards Agra1 elected 
as their leader D~had ur Khan, the son of Darya Khat{ Lohani, the 
late governor of Diha.r, and proclaimed him Sultan under the 
name of Muhammad Shah. At this time Jaunpur, as well a.s all 
Dihar, was held on behalf of Muhammad by Muhammad Khan 
Suri. The action was somewhat premature, for on the approach 
of Ilumayun with the greater portion of the ~Iughal army the 
Afghans retired to Jaunpur, which they soon afterwards surren
dl'red to Kamran and Amir Quli Beg, the latter being left in 
charge of the newly-acquired territory.• In the following year, 
!:!:33 II., a new Sultan was raised up in the person of 1\Iahmud, 
a sou of Sikandar Lodi, and a large confederacy of Afghans and 
Hindus was formed in Uewat and the west. This was crushed by 
DaLar at the battle of Khan wah, near Fatehpur Sikri; but the 
diversion enabled Muhammad Lohani to advance from Bihar and 
driYe out Mirza Ilinda.l and his .Uughal garrison from ~aunpur ... 
On receipt of this intelligence Da.bar des1)atched Humayun, with 
Sultan Junaid Dirlas and llaidar Malik Hulak, towards Jannpur 
hy forc~..-.d marches. Muhamma,d offered a stubborn resistance, 
Lut was drin:n out, and Junaid .Birlas was made governor. 
IIumayun spent his short stay in J a.unpur in endea'\"ours to rene~ 
its rrospcrity and ancient glories, even restoring in some part, 
with the old materials, the buildings which had been used a.s 
quanics for Ja.lal's new pala.ces at Ja.la.lpur on the banks of the 
Sai. 

Sultan 
Muham· 
mad . 
LohaD.i. 

About this time Sultan .Muhammad Lohani, who ha.d retired 
' to Bihar, dk.J and W&S SQCCG~....JoJ by his son, Jalal-ud-din Lohani, 

with Farid Khan Sul'i, now known as Sher Khan, a.s prime 
miuistcr. At his court congregated all the defeated Afghans, 
among "hom Shcr Khan was the most prominent and powerful ; 
athough a not iucoushlcra.Lle fa.·.!tion supported by Ja.lal-ud-din 
\\ a.s constantly cnJca\"ouring to overthrow the minister, whcse 
,laily incr\·asiug power was the object of intense jealousy. In 
10:!:) &tar, JlOssiLly at the request of Sher Khe.n, was prepared 
to att~k lkugal, l,ut pt 8('e wa.s made with him at Kan. 

• E. u. 1., ,., r· ss. 
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Jalal.ud-din and Nasir-ud...din Nusra\ Shah of Lakhnauti. Tho 
latter had made o,=-er a portion of his kingdom to his brother, 
Ghiu-ud..din Mahmud Shah Sharqi. ';['his man was twice 
defeated by Shcr Khan, who in the second instan~o had also to 
fight against his sovereign, Jalal-ud-din Lohani, "·ho had per
suaded Mabmud to help him in the attempt to oust his powerful 
minister. Thus Bihar fell into the hands of Sher Khan ; but his 
Afghan rivals invited Mahmud LocH, who had been defeated at 
Khanwah, to Patna an(t ma_ie him ruler of Bihar, lca\·ing Sher 
Khan nothing but his ancestral estates. Tho latter \YM powerless 
in the face of the confederacy, but gained from :Mahmud tho pro
mise of Bihar if Jaunpur should be regained. 

In 1530 Ba.bar died, and in the next year, when IIumayun was 
besieging Kalinj4r, :Mahmud Lodi com1le1led Shcr Khan to join 
him in tho conquest of Jaunpur."' The attom1lt proved auccesslul, 
and the Afghans bad gained all the country as far as Kara and 
Lucknow when IIumayun appeared on the scone; Sher Khan, 
fooling himsellslightcd hy the comparatively small part he had been 
called u{.on to play withdrew his con~ingent, with tho result that 
Mahmud was totally defeated. After re~nstating Junaid Birlas 
the emperor proceeded to Agra, and afterwards, in 1532, he acnt 
:Mirza Hindu Beg to demand tlie surrender of Chuna.r. At Shor 
Khan refused Ilumayun marched thither, but hearing of tho 
advance of Sultan EaharJur from Gujarat he departed, after 
llgtoeing .to leave Sher Khan in possession.t 

·Not long after Junaid Eirlas died, and the Afghans of Jaun· 
pur re\·olted on behalf of Sber Khan. Hindu Beg was 10nt as 
go\"ernor, with orders to report on Sher Khan'• conduct. The 
inklligcnce proved ao sati.t,fa.ctory that Ilumayun did not march 
eastward• till 1~6, and then he spent si.x months in hcsiPging 
Chunar. That fortress hai not yet fallen when the emperor 
received an urgent appeal from Nusra.t Shah to save Gaur from 
the hands of Sher Khan. The latter hai alrea'IY possessed him· 
telf of the city and the \'ast treasure there ac::umulaterl Lefore 
llumayuu'a arrival in 1538; and while the lioghals were resting 
at Gaur Shcr Khan seized Jaunpor, e:rpelle<l Eaha f_,eg Jalair, the 
ton of Hindu Beg, and captured all the districts a' far as Kanaoj 
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and Sambhal, thus isolating Ilumayun in BengaL When be 
attempted to return he suffered defeat- at Chaunsa in 1539, and 
was totally overwholl!led at Bhojpur, near Kanauj, on the 17th of 
May 1540. Thus Sher Khan became ruler of all Hindustan, with 
the title of Farid-ud-din Sher Shah. 

Nothing disturbed the peace of Ja.unpur during. the reigns of 
Shor Shah and his successor, Islam; but when the latter died in 
1553 the whole country was thrown into confusion with at least 
three claimants to the throne. There was constant war, and when· 
Sikandar Suri took Dohli and Agra in 1554 from Ibrahim Suri 
all that n~mained to Mubammad Adil, the nephew of Sher Shah, 
was the territory extending from Jaunpur to Agra and Malwa.. 
J aunpur was not, however, a place of great importance at this 
period, being thrown into the shade by Chuna.r: for part of the 
time, at all events, it was held by Ahmad Khan, a relative of Taj 
Khan Kirani, one of Muhammad Suri's nobles. Further compli
cations were introduced by Shams-ud-din Muha.mma.d Suri, king 
of Bengal, who marched against Jaunpur, Kalpi and Agra, ju§t 
as IIumayun, after defeating Sikandar in the Punjab, was entering 
Dehli in triumph, during the month of July 1555. His course 
was stayed near Kalpi by Muhammad Adil's Hindu gt!neral, Himu, 
who slew him in battle and then returned to Chunar, whence he was 
sent to moot defeat a.nd death at the hands of Akbar on the field of 
rauipat. Adil himself proceeded to Bengal to seize that kingdom 
from &ha.dur, the son of Shams-ud-din; but there he lost his life 
in 15GO, his successor being his son, Sher Khan, who assumed the 
title of 8her bba.h at Chuna.r.• 

Return of 
Huma.. 
:fUll• 

Jaun1mr plays a. prominent part in the early history of Akbar. 

Akbar's long and glorious reign. The country was still held by 
the Afghans, and it wa.s not till15GO that Ali Quli Khan Sha.iba.ni, 
Khan 7..aman, wa.s sent to reduce them. This he did, a.nd in con. 
st'quonce be wa.s appointed go\"crnor of Ja.unpur. He had yet to 
reckon with 8her Shah Suri, who, about the beginning of 1562, 
raisoo a. large army and besiege'.~ Khan Zaman. The latter did 
not f~.>el strong enough to meet his foe in the open, and shut him
eclf up whbil\ tho city till, at last, an opportunity presented itself 
aucl the Llocka.diug foree wa.s cut up in the streets and suburbs. 

' E. H. I,. IV, 608. 
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At the close of the same year .Akbar, suspecting the conduct of 
Khan Zaman and his brother, lla.hadur Khan, marched towards 
Jaunpur, hut a reconciliation was effected at Ka.ra. In 10G.3, 
however, they broke into open rebellion and proceeded to Kara, 
with the support of Sikandar Khan of Oudh and Ibrahim Khan 
of Lucknow. * The loyal nobles were defeated and shut up in 
Nimkha.r in the Sitapur district, when~e they sent appeals for 
help. Akbar then despatched :Munim Khan, Khan Khana.n, to 
Kanauj so as to keep the rebels in check, and sent Asa.f Khan 
towards Kara, his own jagir, while he himself marched straight 
on Lucknow. As he approached the city Sika.ndar Khan joined 
Khan Zaman who, taking alarm, retreated to Jaunpur and, on 
being followed, crossed the Ganges by the ferry of Narhan. 
Akb~r halted at Jaunpur, sending thence Asaf Khan, who 
deserted him, and afterwards :Munim Khan, to catch the rebels. 
The two Khans were old friends, and hostilities were suspended, 
Peace was eventually concluded on the condition that Khan 
Zaman should retain Jaunpur, but should atone for his gross 
breach of etiquette in not sending to court the elephants cap
tured from the Afghans, and shoultl not cross the Ganges with
out permission. While these negotiations were going on Ba.ha.· 
dur Khan and Sikandar Khan, who were raising the country 
beyond the Gha.gra, fought and defeated Raja. Todar 1\Ia.l and his 
brother financier, Lashkar Khan, and comp~llcd them to fly to 
Kanauj. 

Akbar now proceeded to llena.res and Chunar, Lut no sooner 
bad be reached th; latter place than news came of Khan Zaman's 
second rebellion. Crossing the Ganges to :Muha.mmadal:ad, a 
dependency of l!au in Azamgarh, he had !l<:nt a force to take 
pbsscssion of Ghazipur and Jaunpur. t The em1>cror thereupon· 
despatched Ashraf Khan, :Mir llakhshi, to Jaunpur with orders 
to seize and imprison in the fort the mother of Khan Zaman, 
·while he himseU proceeded in pursuit of the rcLel. The latter 
1led from 1\Iuhammadabad tu the Ghagra and thence to the hills, 
and Akbar, hearing that Pa.hadur Khan had taken the Jaunpur 
forl by Hcala.de, burning the gates and destroying tho chamLcrs, 
rescued hil mother and seized Ashraf Khan and repaired thither, 

• E. u. r., ,., r· :..:HJ. 
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only to find that the insurgents had ma.de good their eicape across 
the Ganges after having broken down two arches of ihe Jalal· 
JlUr Lridge across theSa.i, He then gaye orders to build a pala:::e 
at J aunpur, which he intended to make his capital so long as 
Khan Zaman was at largo. The latter soon grew tired of the 

• character of a. iugiti ve, and opened negotiations through Mullii9 
Khan, who for the second time su::ceeded in persua.ding the 
emperor to pardon the offender in 1565. Such clemency proved 

· wholly futile, for it failed to keep Khan Zaman· in the paths of 
loyalty. In 1567 the two brothers and Sikandar Khan, tak
ing advantage of Akbar's absence at Lahore, once again rebelled 
aud pro~laimed the emperor's step-brother, Mirza. Muhammad' 
Hakim, as ruler. Khan Zaman besieged Shergarh near Kanauj, 
Luton Akbar's approach retired to :Manikpur. -A strong force 
wae despatched against Sikandar Khan in Oudh, ·while Akbar him
self marched towa.rds Manikpur. There he crossed the riyer, 
and for once caught the rebels napping. A battle ensued at 
Mankarwal, some ten miles south-ea.st of Kara, in which Kh&n 
Zaman wa.s killed anll Ba.haiur Khan captured and put to death. 
AkLar then visited Jaunpur for three days, and at Kara, while 
on his return journey to Agra., invested ::Munim Khan, Khan 
Kha.nan, with the government of the country as far as ChilUnsa., 
entrusting him with the forts of Chunar and Zamania. and giv
ing him the jagirs formerly-held by the rebel brothers in Jann
lmr, Gha.zipur and Bcnares.* 

Akbar could 1)roba.bly ha.,·e made no better selection, for 
1\Iunim Khan was not only a faithful sertant and a good sol. 
dicr but also an a·lmini.;;trator of great ability. He left his mark 
on Jaun1'ur in many ways. His name is chiefly connected with 
the grca.t bridge, though this was begun, according to one of the 
inscriptions, in 15G! by the command of Akbar himself, and only 
compl..:tt..J. by Khan Kha.na.n four years later. He also built 
scn-ral mosques, a pala~e for the go"ernor in a walled garden 
a..Jjoining thil Lrillgo on the north side, a.n outer court and gate· 
for thl.l fort and a uumbcr of public l'&ths in \'&rious parts of the 
city. ~[unim's t...nure of offi~.-e was not, however, takea up solely 
with works of pea·:e. lie had to reduce &.disturbed province to 
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order; and it was no~ ~illl.570 that be induced Sikand~r Khan to 
aubmi~ and to accomp~~y him to Fatchpur Sikri, "here ho 
obtained pardon and the grant of Lu\Jknow, a charge which he hoM 
till his death in the following year. • Munim Khan had also to 
keep a close watch on the Bengal frontier, which was disturLed 
~y Daud Shah Kirani, an Afghan "·ho held Hajipur and Ilatna. 
and had assumed the sovereignty of Bengal and Orissa, destroy.: 
ing the imperial fort buib at Patna b 1 Khan Zaman. In 1573 
Munim led his forces eastwards anJ compelled Daud to take 
refuge in the ruined fort of Patna. The next year Akbar pro. 
ceeded eastwards by river and, on reaching tho confluence of the 
Ganges and Gumti, sailed up the latter river towards Jaunpur, 
taking "·ith him his wives and the young prince. t Defore arriv
ing at the city an urgent message from Khan Khanan reached 
him at Yahyapur, entreating him to hasten to Pa.tna; accordingly 

·he sent the royal family on to Ja.unpur, and himseU r.ontinaed 
his march. After defeating Daud he transferred .Munim Khan 
to the government of Dengal and returned to Jaunpur, whoro 

•be remained for a month. Jaunpur, Ilenares and Ch~na.r were 
placed directly under the royal exchequer, with Sheikh Ibrahim 
Sikri and Mirza .Mirak Rizvi, formerly the vakiZ of Khan 
Zaman, in charge.t 

Later Thereafter Jaunpur played hut an inconspicuous pal't in 
go,er:uors. imperial history. Munim Khan died in 1576 anJ was succetJfled 

in Bengal by Husain Quli Khan, Khan Jahan, who died in 1570, 
the command then going to Muzatrar Khan. The latter was mur· 
dered by rebels in 15$0 and Uaja Todar 1\Ial was sent to repress 
the rising. lie was ordered to take with him Muhammad l\lasum 
Khan Farankhudi, then governor of Jaunpur, with 3,000 horse
men from that place; hut Ma.sum'e loyalty was very doubtful, as 
was shortly afterwards proved. When Akbar was absent in the 
Punjab, whither he had been called away by the threatened 
invasion of Mirza Mubammai Hakim, several of the military 
leaders rebelled, and among them Masum, who eeizc.l Jaunpur, 
ejected Tarson Khan, the faujdaf' of the fort, and established 
bimseU there. lie was afterwards pardoned and gh·en Oudh in 
exchange for Ja.unpu;, ·which was bestowed on Tarson Khan ; I 
• &. u:. z .. v, p. IS39, 1 t nil, p. ara. 1 l niJ, p. 391. 1 l/6id, p. "-2'>. 
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hut his bohM•iour &O'ain aroused snstlicion, and Sbahbaz Khan 
0 . 

was sent QO'ainst him. A battle ensued at Sultanpur in which 
b 

Shahbaz was dofeatei and pursued all the way to Jaunpur; but 
Tarson Khan, who commanded the right wing, came up oppor
tunely aud inflicted a severe blow on the rebels. This happened 
in 1581, and once again after that date Jaunpur was attacked by 
Masum Khan, but on this occasion he was driven oft" by the 
jagirdars of the distl'ict. Tarson Khan died in 1584 and no 
governor of Jaunpur ia mentioned till1590, when Abd-ur-Rahim, 
Khan Khanan, held tho office for a year, though he does not appear 
to have visite:l the place. The command had in fact become 
unimportant, owing to the transfer of the provincial capital to 
Allahabad after the completion of that fortress, A few names 
are mentioned among the jagirdars of Jaunpur, but th~y seldom 
seem to have resided here. Qulij Khan held it for some time up 
to 1504, and of him a curious story is told in the .Ain-i-.Akbari. •· 
After him came Mirza Yusuf Khan, Akbar's chief artillerist, 
for three years. .. 

In Akbar's time Jauu~ur, no longer the capital of a province,; The dis. 

continued to give its name to a earkar which covered a much tried• 

h d
. . un er 

wider area than t e present tstnct; There were 41 mahal1 Akbar. 

or })argan.as, and . of these no fewer than 27 are now either 
in Oudh or in A zamgarh, or in tho other districts of the 
&narcs di\·ision. The boundaries of these parganas cannot 
bo exactly determined, owing to the many subsequent changes. 
This is notably the case with regard to Ungli, part of which 
was taken away to form pargana. :Uahul in Azamga.rh; and 
on the other hand only a. portion of the makal of Chanda., 
r<'presonted by taluqa Singra.mau, now remains in Jaunpur, 
t.he grcat.cr llart belonging to the Sultanpur district. There 
is no difficulty, howe,·er, in identifying the names of the Jaunpur 
'nahtil~, which in almost every instance have been preserved 
uns.ltcroo. The twin m.ahal of Jaunpur Haveli, comprising 
th~ city an1l its subu.rbs, was held by Kausik Rajputs, Brahmans 
and Kurmis, though it is odd to find the Ka.usika so far west as 
their d1i~f St'&t is in the lla.llia district. The cultinted area waa 
w,73fl bighu, the revenue 4,2·17,043 cL.ims and the miliiar1 
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contingent 120 horse and 2,500 foot. ZafaralJad was a very small 
mahal, with only 2,822 bighas of cultivation, a rcvenu~ of 
156,926 dama and a force of 50 infantry. The s•tmind<~rs 
were Raj puts, as was the case in all other parganas ucept U ngli, 
in which they are described as SaiyiJs, Ra.jputs and Rahmat
ullahis, thelasL being probably converts whose descendants are no\V 
called Sheikhs. In no case is the clan of Raj puts spccifio,l except 
in ~Iariahu, where they are called Kausiks, as in IIaveli Jaunpur, 
and in Garwara, the owners of which are styled Da.cbgotis. 
Pargana Rari ha1 2-1,360 bighas under tillage, with an assossml'nt 
of 1,326,229 cl-lms, and furnished 10 horsemen and 300 infantry. 
Ungli comprised 42,903 bigha1 of cultivation, 1)aying 2,713,531 
dam•, and the locaJ levies were 50 cavalry and 2,000 foot soldiers. 
In Ghiawa the area under the :rlough was 30,775 bighas, the 

. re\·enue 1,2-11,201 dq.ma aml the contingent 10 horse and 200 foot. 
'Mariahu, which ii mentioned as possessing a brick fort at hcatl· 
qu~rterti, had a cultivated area of 88,809 bighas, paying no less 
than 5,23~,465 da m11 ·while the military contribution was 50 
caYalry and 2,000 infantry. .Mungra was a small mahal \\ith 
but 9,626 bi9haa cultivated, a revenue of 529,730 clam• an,] a 
contingent of 200 footmen. Garwara was still smaller, tha area. 
being 2,HH big1vu, though the assessment was 513,942 dams and 
the llachgotia supplied the surprising force of 50 horse and 5,000 
infantry. Kirakat contained 43,333 biahae under tillage, with an 
assessment of 2,302,743 dam1, and supplied 20 cavalry and 500 
iniantry. Gopalapur bad an area of 3,2GG biahas, paying 180,403 
dama and furnishing a force of 100 foot. Chanda, of which only a 
portion no\V remains in Jaunpur, had 171500 bigha1 under culti
vation, an ass~ssment of 9S0,2SG dams, and ita Da.chgoti zamin
.dari furnished 20 horse and :100 infantry. There remain the 
three Qariats, a term denoting a collection of villages and gcncr. 
ally implying the assi.;nment of their ren.:nuo to some specific 
purpose. Qariat Soctha, now includ •. :d in Ungli, hat12,fJ80 U:jha11 
under tillage, with an assessment of 20t:i,i53 damll and lurni:~bod 
100 infantry. .The same force was supplied by Qariat Dost' and 
Qariat Mendha, the former of which had 8,8.J7 and the latter 
7,416 bighas of culth·afion, the rcnnue Leing .. 481,521 and 3::H,8i0 
dams, rcepettivell• One mal,al, &.a.l:5i1 WM. in' the aM/1/I.T of 
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Denarcs and was held by Brahmans, who supplied 20 horse and 
300 foot; it haci 6,0Gl big has of culti \'ation, and the revenue was 
li47,G34 dams. 

It is obviously" impos11ible to determine exactly the relation 

of the revenue in Akbar's reign to that no,.w collected, for the 
reason that the boundaries have been so extensively altered~ , The 
totals for all these mahals, which together cover an rn~a consider-
a'Lly larger than the existing district, give only 22G,760 acres of 
cultivation and a revenue of Rs 5,28,035, to which must he added 
Rs. 40,230 representing suyurghr.d or alienations on. account 

of the garrison and other purposes, making in all a demand of 
Rs. 5,74,270. The incidence was extremely heavy, averaging over 
Rs. 2 per acre; and a.s the value ol money was about four times 
as great then as now, the price of wheat and barley being equiva-
lent to 5!i modern sers, the revenue demand-if it was ever 1 

collected in full-must have been an almost intolerable burden. 
Although Akbar's settlement was based on standard grain rates 
for each class of soil, the revenue was always paid in cash, which 
must have added to the difficulties of the cultivators. Ofcourse 
the returns of cultivation should not be taken as an accurate index 
to the deYelopment of the district as they appear to exclude 
fallow, which was doubtless more extensive at that time. 

A word may be here added on the subject of J aunpur as a. 
mint town. It first assumed this character in the days of Ibrahim 
Sharqi and his successors, Mahmud, Muhammad and Husain. 
These monarchs issued five coins in gold, and also copper and 
Lillon in three or four different weights, the execution being fully 
equal to that of the contemporaneous Dehli currency. In Ma.hmud's 
reign a fe\V pieces of 11ure sil\"er were minted, but thel are 
extremely rare. Barbak struck coins at Jaunpur, and these ard< 
1"-'Culiar in bearing the name of the city; and some undetermined 
copper pioces may probably be ascribed to one or other of the 
short-lin'>~l rulers bearing the name of Jalal-ud-din. Akbar had 
a mint &t Jaunpur, 11robably located in the fort, and the'coins 
bl're struck eompri.se copper dams and both square and round 
rup~·s. 

The reve-
nue, 

Coinage. 

From the de3th of Akbar onwards the story of Jaunpur is The lAter 
:tatushala. 

ono of gra.d.ual dL>eay. The 11l&ee lapsed into the insignificance 
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of a pro~cial town: and the only personages of importance were 
the na:im, 11·ho collected the ravenues for the tub.lthlr of Alla!l· 
ata-:1, and the faujdar: who command~i the garrison and. w~ 
governor of the fort anJ city. With two exce}ltions thero were 
no mo;., gre~ jagirt{a,, and both of these'liyeJ during the reign 
of Jahangir, .Akbar's immediate successor. OM of these w~ 
Mirza Chin Qulij, the eon of Qulij Khan, who obtained Jaunpur 
in 1615 and died the ne.d year in confinement, after having 
taken to 1ligM on account of the emperor's displt•asure at too 
condud of hia family. The other was Jahangir Quli Khan, son 
of Khan-i·Azam :Mma Kokah. lie was at Jaunpur in 162-!. 
when Shahjahan rebelled in Dcngal and refused' to join the prince, 
retiring from Jaun1lur to .\llahahai.• lie lost his }lOst on 
Shahjahan'e acceesion, hut was afterwa:da sent to Gujarat. Once 
more in 1653 Jaunpur figured in a rebellion, for Shuja, who was 
then fighting &oO"&inst A.urangzeh, sent a force against the plO.Cc on 
his march e.stwarde and compelled tho commander of the fort to 
aarrender.t. A.urangzeb himsell \isited Jaunpur in after years, and 
hut for court intriguea would have restored the mosquee to their 
former beauty. In 1635 a fresh &!ISC8sment of the revenue was 
made, ~wting in a very great enhancement ; hut nnfortunatdy 
no details are a\·ailable to show the actual demand for this district, 
and the figurea for the "·hole aarkar of Jaunpur are useless for the 
purp<MJe of comparison. ·It shouM Le noteli that four years after 
Akhar'e death tho earl:11r had been reduceJ iu area by the forma.
tion of the A.I&Digarh cl..al.;la of 21 mc:ahalt gh·cn by Jahangir to 
the first Raja of Azamgarh. 
: ;. 1'b4l ned importaut event occurred about 1719, When ~Iuhnm
mad ~h bestowed the four l(tf'lrrf'a of Jaunpur, Denares, Chunar 

·and Ghuipur on a nobleman named Nawah Mir ~lurta1.a Khan. 
They still were included in the province of Allahabad, hut in 
1727 &adM Khan, Burhan-ul-)Iulk, who bad obtained Oudh 
live Jearl previously, had the w:trlu r1 transfernd to hie own 
juriadiction under the condition thM he paid eeven lakhe 
annuall7 to Yurt.a.za Khar.t.. The Nawab Wazir then leased the 
t.erritor7 ·to his old friend, :Mi.r Rustam Ali, for eight lakbs. 
Tho latter took into his aervioo ~Iansa P..am, a Bhuinhar of 
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Ganga. pur in Bt:na.res, \\ ho rose rapidly in the f~~ovour ofhia employer 
and soon became mana~Yer of the estate. In 1737 Sa.a.dat Khan 
went to Dehli, leaviu; Eafdar Jang in charge of Oudh: and 
thereupon Rustam Ali's enemies poured out a~cusations a_painst 
him, bringing Safdar 'Ja.ug from }'yzabad to expel him. At 
Jaunpur he was met by the nazim's friends, who told him that 
1\Iausa Ram was the real author of the complaints. The latter, 
having successfully allayed the fears of Rustam, wa.a then sent to 
JaunllUr to win .over the Nawab by rich presents, and also by the 
(•ffcr of twel\'e lakhs for the pro\'ince instead of eight. In 

·this he was but partially successful, for Gha.zipur was given" to 
Sheikh Abdullah, a nominee of Saa.ia.t Khan. At this juncture, 
howewr, Rusta.m's suspicions were aroused and he sent a second 
ml'f;scnger, who was bidden to negotiate direct and ignore Ua.nsa 
Ham. Thereupon Manso. Ram acted on his own behalf and 
secut·ed the ~hree sarkars for thirteen lakhs, Ghazipur going to 
Abdullah for three lakhs; but he failed to obtain the governor
shit• of Jaunpur fort. which the Nawab retained in his owa 
possession. The sanad was made out in the name of hia son, 
Balwant Singh, and in 1739, a year later, Mansa Ram died. 

I::al want Singh at once sent a large present to Dehli and Balwani 
• R;ftW~ 

pro~urod Ly its means the confirmation of his title of Raja and -
bis appointment. For some years he paid his revenue regularly 
to the Nawa'L's agents at Bena.res, but only so long ·as &fda.r 
Jaug's affairs prospered. When the :Xawab was absent~ Dehli, 
in li 49, Balwant Singh ejeck.>d the agents, seized parga.na Bhadohi 
in the north of Mirupur, and defeated .Ali Quli Khan, who then 
ht·l.l Allahabad. The next year Safdar Jang was temp~rarily 
o\·erthrown Ly th& Afghans of Farrukhabad, nnder Ahmad 
Khnn Bangash, and the latter forthwith endeavoured to gain 
possession of Oudh and its dependencies. He had married the 
daughter of Sher Zaman Khan, a leading Musalman of Jaunpur, 
and now apJ'Ointt.>d the latter's nephew, Sahib Zaman Khan, to 
take charge of the Benares province, together with Azamgarh 
and l'&rt of l:""yzal ad. na.Iwant Singh thereupon opened negotia-
tions with the new ¥i<X-roy, who diJ no' at first feel strong enough 
to resist the Raja or to ejoct him, a.s ordered by Ahmad Khan.. 
lie left Jaunpur an.J coll~o>ck.>d an army at A..khrpur, and then 
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proceeded to attack Jaunpur, The fort was stormed after a sir 
hours' assault, and. Zaman Khan, ha\·ing deputed his offi~ia.ls to 
take charge of the district, proc)edell to :Xi7.a.mabntl. llnlwa.nt 
Singh then took up his position at Mariahu a~d, at tho same time, 
sent ;nvoys to Ahmarl Khan at Alla.bahad, whither he suhse
quently repaired in person. He secured fl'Om the llangash llormis. 
sion to retain half his territory, and returned to 1\Ia.riahu. .At this 
time Sa.fda.r Jang was advancing eastwards, causing Ahmad Khan 
to abandon Allahabad : and consequently the Raja ordered 
Zaman Khan to abandon his newly-acquired possessions. The . 
Afghan refused, and marched on Ja.unpur. The two armies mot 
at SaiJanpur: but no battle ensued, as Dalwant Singh's Afghan 
commanders refused to figh& their kinsmen. The Raja in disgust 
withdrew, and allowed Zaman Khan to leave the field and go to 
Chandipur. There a mutiny occurred among his troops ... insti
gated by Ba.lwant Singh, and Zaman Khan fled to Azamgarh. IIo 
subsequently returned and was permitted by the Raja to retain 
most of his family possessions. Safdar Jang soon afterwards 
came in person to punish Ba.lwant Singh for his behaviour, and 
marched to J aunpur; hut the Raja retired to his fastnesses in the 
1\Iirzapur hills and thence opened negotiations, with the result 
that, in 1752, he was pardoned and confirmed in his estate, under 
condition of paying an additional two lakhs. Being thus secured 
&lwant Singh proceeded to visit his wrath on those who had 
turned against him. In 1757 he sent a force to subdue IIimmnt 
Dahadur of Garwara, who retired to his mud-built fort of Parari 
on tho Sai, which . was stormed after a siege of some <lays. 
IIimmat llaha.dur eft'ected his escape; but his son, Sukhnandan 
Singh, was taken prisoner and sent to Gangapur, where he <lied 
in captivity. Balwant Singh then came to 1\fachhlisbahr and, 
finding Ilimmat Eahadur still at large with a considoraLle force 
of desperadoes, came to an agreement with him and put his· son, 
Dudh Singh, in possession of his estate at a re,·enue of Rs. 80,000. 
The next victim was Sheikh Qa.holl\fuba.mmad of 1\fachhlishahr, 
"·ho, fearing the Raja.'• vengeance, shut hill15{:1f op io his fort. hut· 
J'oolishly allowed himseU to be decei ,.ed by false promises of sccurit y 
and came to· the Raja' a camp, where he was treacherously sdzc· I : 
be, too, died in confinement at Ganga.pur. 
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In tho same year Safdar Ja.ng died, his successor being ~~llic.n 
11 • h B 1 S. m "aun. Shuja-ud-daula. Tho latter at once fe out w1t a want mgh, pur. 

who was forced to purchase peace by an aidition of five lakhs to · 
tl1e re,·cnuo. His estate was enlarged in 1761 by the addition of 
Ghazipur, and his position .wa• steaiily strengthened by his 
policy of crushing all the powerful zamindara and taking their 
estates under his own management through deputies. This was 
in many cases eff~cted only after se\·ere fighting, an instance of 
which was afforded hy Kbushal Singh, a eamindt.tr of Ungli, who 
raised a rebellion which the Haja proceeded to crush in person 
in 1763 •. The insurgents wore defeated and took refuge in the 
fort of Chalcli, where they offered a successful resistance for a 
long time. On the arrh·al of l'einforcements and heavy artilleJ'1 
from Jauupur the garrison e,·acua.ted the place, which was razed 
to the ground. 

In.1764 Jauopur and the rest of the Denares province was Chet 

ceded to the Company after the battle of Buxar, and Mr. Marriott Singh. 

was ap11ointed Resident: but the proceedings were quashed bl 
tho homo authorities, and the old condition of affairs wa.s resumed:. 
Soon afterwards Balwant t'.ingh fell sick and the province fell 
into confusion, the E>jected zamindars thinking it a fa\•ourable 
opportunity for recovering their lost rights. Faujdar Khan of 
1\Iachhlishahr seized the fort at that place, and defeated and 
killed lludh Singh of Mangra anli his brother, nishun Singh, who 
were attempting to res:!uo the place f1·om the insurgents; but the 
next day Dhau Singh, then in charge of Garwara, attacked and 
slew J'auj,Jar Rhan, the r<!mnants of the re\'olt being easily 
qud!l.'d by the Uaja's officers. Soon afterwards, in 1772, Balwant 
Siugh dil,J, and was succJeJ.ed by his natural son, Chet Singh, 
who the next year obtained recognition from the N awab W azir, 
lJut "ith a greatly cnba.nc.hl re\'enue deman:l: the agreement with 
~huju.-ud-daula wa.s efl'ectOO at Jaunpur, the fort at "·hich pla.ce 
wn.s still in the hands of tho !\awah. We learn that the jaujdaf" 
in l';'GS was SherAli Khan, for a.ii inscription of that date on a 
pillar ouh::iJe the fort is still standing a.n•l imprecates curses on 
any one who shoulJ disturb the charitable endowmentl This 
douLt1ess ·rcf .... rs to Hal want Singh, who in his treatment of the 
:ami ndars had r('sumoo all the royal grants and charitable 

12 
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tAUIJ/il on -.rhich ho ~uld lay his hand~ "l."be eame..t'olicy wa.s 
at.ea lily pursued by Cbet SiDgh eo long. a.s ho hnd cQntrol onr the 
province. " ' 

c.ao. of In 1775 Shoja--ud.-daula died, and one of the tim nett ot 
~i• Asaf-ud-daula, his euccessor, wa.s to C\.--do the Dcnares proYince 

. . ~ . 
to the Comp&ny by the treaty of the 21st of .May in that year. 
In April 1776 Chet Singh wa.s confirmed in his tenure of 
tho province, under the control of a Rc5ident, tho first to hold that 
post being Mr. Francis Fowke.. Tho latter wa.s repl~~l by 
Mr. Thoma.s Graham in September 1776, as by that time Warren 
Ha.stings had obtained the ascendancy in tho CounciL l.n 1780 
Fowke W&ll restored to the post, Lut the old fl.!nd broko ~ut 
aorra.in and, in i7Sl, .!\Ir. William :Markham W&S appointed. Two 
years Ja~r Fowke oneJ more became Resident, hut in 1786 ho 
reaigncd hurriedly· an:l his place wa.s taken by a atilf moro 
incapable officer, Mr. James Grant, who wa.s removed in 1787 
to gh·e pJace·to the great Jonathan Duncan. 

In the meantime tho only notable event in J&unpur WM tho 
extraordinary outbreak of 1176. The cause of the disturbance 
was the ere::tion by a .Bania of a temple between the small hut 
aacred Mubamma.lan shrines which lie to the aouth of the ch·il 
atation, and a.ro known u the Panja Sharif and tho Qa.dam nasuL 
Tho Musalm.ans were much annoyed at. this, and attempted to 
di.uua.Je the llindu from hiJ purpose, Lut in nin. During the 

'":Muharr&m an excited crowd collected on the spot and destroyed 
'the temple. The next day the llindut cloaed. their sho11S1 and 

•• aome 2,00.0 men auembled with the intention, it w';..s aa.id, of 
pulling down the Pa.nja· Sharif mosque. The 1\IW!a.lmans thoro
upon gathered at tho Jami Masjid and the two forces met, the 
llindta beiDg put to ftighL An attempt wu ma.Jc to calm the 
110pulaee, hut the llindta fean.-.d treachery a.nd a large number 
went to :&:na.ree to aeek help from the P..eaidcnt, who rcf.:rrotl 
them to ~ Raja.. Tho latter aent an oflber to enquire into the 
affair, wiLh t.be result that tho riDgleaden were fined; hut trouLlo 
aoon ~.eooain ensued owing to tho fact that a considerable force 
· 1-a..l been aent into the diatrict to C()(:rce the reLellioWI zamindaf'l 
of Ba.dlapv, and a rumonr spread that the llindll naja was a Lout 
to I'Ktore the temple. In their panic tho Musalma.u1 n.i~ the 
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green flag nud dctw·minod ·to forestall their c;>ppoucnts by building 
a mosque on the si.te. Th\s n·as actually ac·coml'lished in the Bl'U.CO 

of eight days ; and in consequendo fresh representations wore 
m~.~odc to tho Raja, who .dirocted the faujdars of Jaunpur, 
M a1·iahu and Machhlishahr to tell tho zamindars of the district 
to d~stroy the building and to use such force as might prove ' 
necessary. A largo armed force soon appeared on the scene~ but 
tho M usalmans retaliated and a fierce fight en& nod. Tho Hindus 
were worsted, but rain stopped the proceedings. The battle was 
resumed tho next day, when tho :Musalmans eventually prevailed 
against ·superior numbers and 11ursuod their opponents to 
Ba.rsara, which they burned. They then returned h<?me, and the 
Hindus in a night attack stormed tho mosque and levelled it to 
tho ground. The Jaujdar, totally unable to cope with tho 
disorder, fk.J. to llcnarcs, and Chct Singh dcspat::!hed the Raja of 
Manda with his whole army to Jaunpur, with orders to stop the 
disturbance by any means he chose. The arrival of tho troops 
quieted the townsfolk, and poaco was secured by the expulsion of 
tho leading rioters. " 

Of more importance was the ejectment of Raja ChetSingh in 
1781, since it led to tho transfer of the a.ctual administration to 
tho British Government. The old system was at first retained, but 
it had practically ceased to exist long before its formal abolition 
in 1794.. With tho arrival of Duncan the new order may be said 
to have commenced. He visited Jaunpur in 1788, and recorded. 
his regret~ over tho melancholy appearance of the place, the 
decay of its ancient grandeur and the poverty of the inhabitants.~ 
Among other measures, he publicly installed Mufti Karim-ullah 
as tho first judge and magistrate of the town and suburbs. The 
fiscal and administrative history of this period has already been. 
narrat.eJ. The first settlement was conducted byMr.JohnNea.ve, 
who had lx.>en deputed to Jaunpur for the }lurpose. He encoun
tered many diflicultks, espoci&lly in the collection of the revenue, 
\\ hich was farmed to K&lb Ali Beg. To assist the latter he had 
to employ military force, lla.rticularly against Sheo Dayal of 
rlol.t.IUlmiaon, who opculy ddi .. :d the authorities, and the turbulent 
:am in..Wrs on the borders of Oudh and .A.za.mgarh, where 
numt..•rous fvrts WeN still iu ex.isku~, those iu the rest of the 
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distric~ ha\·ing boon leYt:lled to the ground 1'1 Balwa.n~ Singh. 
Tha principal otr..-utlers were the Ba.jkumars of Ungli and Qariat 
1\lendba; Abdhu~ Singh,tho Bais tahaqdur of Singramau; and 
Saltana.~ Singh, t.he Bisen owner of Dadla1mr. AddeJ to these, 
Zalim Singh, the notorious Uajkumar taluqdar of M<'ol'ur in tho 
Sultanpur district, who held Baisauli and Barsara in Ungli, 
was a constant source of trouble. He rt'fused to pay ren~nue 
either in Oudh or in the British district, retiring from one to the 
other when pressed. lie raised the .,-hole country ai.te, and it at 
length became necessary to send a fot·ce against him from 
Jaunpur under Captain Boujounier, the commandant of the 
garrison. This bad the desired dl'11ct, but the country was in thu 
worst possible state till Duncan abolished the system of amiis an•l 
tubstitutcd for i~ that of direct agreements with the old o~cupauts 
of the toil. 

JoluLiny •' From the declaration of the permanent assessment in liO.) 
.Jaunpur. the annals of Jaunpur are concerned merely with administrati\'e 

matten, of which the most important was the formo,tion of the 
Jaunpur district in 1818. Nothing worthy of mention occurred 
for· over aixty years, and tbe district is happy in possessing nu 
history till the outbreak of the Mutiny in 1857. 'The country was 
then iu a far from satisfactory state, as nowhere wero auction
purchasere more numeroue, the old :amindars more powerful or 
the preeen~ landholders on "''orse terms among themselves. Added 
to thie the discontented talupla''' of Oudh were near neighbours, 
and in many cases conl"ected by blood relationship with the 

• Rajput lea.Jere of this district. The ataft' at that time iucludoo 
}.1 r. II. Fall.e, the magistrate, and hie joint magistrate, Mr. Cuppago. 
The only military force wu a treasury guard of the Lurlhiana 
f\ikhs under Lieutenant Mara. When rumours of trouble in other 
parts filled the air, in May 1857, it .,.at generally btliend that 
the Sikhs "·ould etand firm ; but none the less there was considerable 
anxiety, "'·bich caused the European planters, with few exceptions, 
to abandon their factories and come in to the ),eadquartera station. 
The a::tual outbreak was both sudden ancl unexpected. On the 5th 
of June the Sikhs beard that the regiment at Bcnares bad been 
fired upon by the British troops and at once rose in open mutiny., 
They &bot lir. liara and tocn llr. Cuppage, as be was gallopiug 
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down to the jail ·They "ue:rt .rushed for the treasury, plundered 
the contents and compelled the surviving Europeans, who had 
collected at the cutcherry, to give up their arms and take to 
flight. They took refuge at Kira.kat in the house of Rai Hingan 
Lal, an old servant of Govet·nmcnt. There they were besieged by · 
tho turbulent Raghuhansis of Dobhi, who b&d risen on the first 
tidings or disorder; but the llarty, which numbered sixteen. men, 
fivo women and eleven children, managed to escape to the 
l,a.sewa factory, whence they were rescued and brought into Benarea 
by a pat·ty of volunteers on the 9th of June. 

Tho Sikhs hurriedly left Jaunpur for I..~ucknow; but their 
exploits, as unexpected by the people ~s by the Enropoans, ha<l 
resulted in a general insurrection. The plunder of. the treasury 
was completed by· decrepit old women aucl wretched little boys 
whQ ha:l never seen a rupee in their lives, and the mob hurned 
allll sa~ked all the Eut·opean bungalows. The more respectable 
inhabitants forms1 a committee of public safety; but little good 
resulted on account of religious rivah-ies, and complete anarchy 
pre\·ailed till Mr. Pane returned for a day t~ take to Bena.res 
Messt·s. Saunders, :Matthews and other planters who had bcr.n 
roscuod by 1\Iadho Singh of Bisha.ratpur a.nd lodged in the Ja.unpur 
fort. He then appointed Raja.Sheo Ghula.m Du.beto the charge of 
tho district and del1arted. This action, however, failed to produce 
much eff'uct evetl. in the eity, while outside a. complete state of 
lawlessness pt-e\•ailed. Those who had lost their estates considered 
this a brilliant opportunity for. regaining their lands; the strongot · 
:amin{lars l'reyed upon their weaker neighbours; and the bolder 
spirits thought to secure greater aivantages by intercourse with 
tho rebel powers in Oudh. The most aiventurous of all were the 
Dot.hi Raghubansis, who cut oft' communication between Benares 
a.ud .\.zamgarh antl began to invade the neighbouring districts. 
A mixed force of Europeans, Sikhs and Hindustani cavalry was 
l~.l(l against them by Mr. Chapman from Be nares at the end of June, 
and lk'avy chastisement was inflicted on the oft' enders; but aoon 
after they regained confidence and a•lranced on Benares itself, 
only to recd\'e at the h,andsof Mr. Tayloradef.:atin which nothing 
'CUll Ja.cking. They then mended their ways, coming in on the 
lith of July, and at no subsequent time did they cause any trouiJte. 

Disorder 
in the dis. 
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Such waa the state of affairs till the turning of the tide on the 
Sth of September, when the first contingent of .Nepalese troops 
reached Jaunpnr from Azamga.rb. Whh the Gurkhas was Colonel 
JVroughtOn, who assumed eom.ma.nd of the station, and there he 
was joined by Captain Boileau~ and Lieutenantsl\Iilcs, Hall and 
Campbell. unemployed officers from Ben area. The force remained 
at Jaunpur for BOYcral days, and during that time l\Ir. F. M. 
Lind, with l\Iessrs. Jenkinson antl Turner as his assistants, took 
ove; charge of the district, Messrs. P. Ca.rncgy and AstcU follow· 
ing soon afterwards. Tho police was reorganized, for tho only 
tl&aM that bad remained intact was .that of Jalalpur, held 
throughout by Ganga Saran, who had done signal ser\·ice in 
maintaining this important post on tho roai to Dcnares. That of 
Kirakat was a.ho in existence, but owed its origin to Rai Hiugo.n 
La.l "·ho, through the summer, had been the representative ·of 
British authority in Jaunpur and had also organi:~.cd an intcllig<'nce' 
department, both then and afterwards of tho greatest utility, 
e11pecially when under the control of l\Ir. Caruegy. On tho 18th 
of September Colonel Wrougbton, bearing that Azamgarh was 
threatened by a largo body of rebels, sent off Captain lloilcau 
\lith 1,200 Gurkhas to that place. . A decisive victory was won 
at l!andnri, and on tho 27th Wrougbton himself, accompaniell 
by the civil officers, pro:::ceded to Mubarakpur, the stronghoM of 
Iradat Jahan, who bad proclaimed himself naib na:im. of Jaunpur, 
took the P.aja prisoner and hanged him after trial, togt~tber with 
Fasahat Jahan. The next atep wa.s to capture Adamt,ur, tho 
stronghold of Amar Singh, who w·as cut ofl' and killed. On tho 
5th of October tho force returned to Jaunpur, hut the district was 
far from pacified, and tho frontier police stations were suiJjo.:t to 
constant atta~ks. Colonel Wroughton was ordered to l'rocccd to 
the Allahabad district, hut was almost immediat.dy rccalJ~.:cl Ly 
l!r. Lind who had J'CC(:i\·ed news of tho a']vance of'Mahdi 
llusain, the rchclna:im of Sultanpur. Ilo n·achcd Singramau 
on tho l!h.h, and there heard that. IIMan Yar hart inva•kd tho 
(listrid with 1,500 men and was then aL Kudhua, four miles off', 
"·ith the manifest. object. of coercing Ranrlbir Singh, tho r..ais 
taltVJdar. ·Tho latter was scearcc:l with some difficulty, though a 
large l.OOy of his foUowcn cl)ntinuecl to hover on W rough! on's 
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fia.nka with Yet·y questionable intentions; and then an atta.ck waa. 
made on Kudhua, ·where Hasan Yar was defeated a~:J driven in 
heailong flight to join Ma.hdi Husain at Hasanpur, leaving the 
stroug fort of Chanda deserted. Fearing a countermove on the 
part of Mahdi Husain Mr. Lind proceeded in person to hasteD: 
the aivance of Colonel Longden's force from Jaunpur, whither 
the latter had boon sent with reinforcements from Dena.res. But 
iu the mca.ntimo Wroughton heard that the rebels were collecting 
in gt·eat strength beyond Chanda, their vanguard holding that 
fort. He accordingly marched with 1,100 Gurkhas_ and two guns 
to Koeripur on the 30tq of October and, halting a mile or two 
sh01-t of the enemy, rested for the night. The next day he opened 
fire from hehind the cover of high crops, and after half-an-hour 
his Gurkhas charged on the position, capturing a battery of 
artillery and defeating a force of four times their own strength. 
Mahdi Husain, however, had still to be reckoned with. Longden 
ha~ reached Jaunpur on the 1st of November, and three days 
after was called away to attack Atraulia in Azamgarh. Ile 
returned on the 22nd, and moYed out again to Singramau; but 
the approach of :Mabdi Husain and Muzaffar Jaban of .Mahul 
with 16,000 trained men compelled a 1·etirement. The frontier 
llolice were driven in, all the bad characters of the district joinci 
the rebels and the Raj put levies were of little use. Paudit Kishan 
Narayan did good service in the north, but ou the 24th of December 
he was attacked by Ma.khdum Bakhsh1 the agent of Ira.da.t Jahan, 
at Tighra, the then headquarters of the Khutahan tahsil For
tunately the treasure and the recnrds ha1 already been removed, 
for after a brave resist:M.co the Pandit was obliged to retire on 
Jaunpur, ilia tahsil Lcing destroyed on the 2nd of January 1858. 
Two days later news came that Dailapur wa.S threatened., but the 
rchds were driven off by ilia levies of Raja .Mahesh Narayan 
Siugb of Raja Bazar. The latter had already done excellent 
l>('r\'ice. Though a.t first unwilling to declare his loyalty, and 
lilll&rting under the recent sale of his ancestral prolltrty, he was 
induced by Mr. Lind to come forward, and his example had the 
happit:>$t cfl\.'d on others, who "·ere waiting to take their cue from 
him, such as Diwan lla.njit Singh of KuJhuaaud Raja lla.tim Ali 
of MaclJhli.;hahr. He ba.l rais01l all the fighting ID('Il of Garwa.ra 
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and, iD addition to nppl7ing \he. most nJaabl, inlorm~ion, had 
penonaJ.l7 taken a pan in the action M Kudhua. 

~ The unaati.sfactOfJ eondition of affairs rendered b neeet~ar7 
'Prlmb. \0 add large reinforcements lo &he Jaunpur garrieon, and conae.

quentl7 General Franke was eent to take commaud a' that pla::e, 
with a view to hit engaging the rebels in the east of Oudh while 
Sir Colin Campbell was achancing on Lucknow. He had at hit 
poeal 3,200 N epaleee, and about 2,300 Bri~ish troope, comprising 
the lOth, 20th and 97th Foot and ~0 guns. His len was stationed 
at Badlapur, hit centre some miles in fron' of Jaunpur and h~ 
right near Azamgarh. On the 21st of January the left column 
•as moved from Badlapur to Sikandra, in the Allahabad distrid, 
where he defeated Fazl A.zim, th6 Mtim'• lieutenant, and droye 
£im into Oodb. Thence he returned to Bad1apur, afterward• 
advaoeing to Singramau. On the 19th of February he proceeded 
with bit whole foreJ toward• Lucknow, winning the bttle of 

' Chanda on the 2ht and that of Soltanpur two days later.• , 
Caoolua. His action greatly relieved thie district, but the trouble was 
!:'Jo!i." not yet o\·er. Jn l\Jarcb occurred Kamrar Singh'• da.riog raid 

on Azamgarb and Atraulia, and though immediate danger was 
averted by the ga11ant exploit• of Lord Mark Kerr, anxiety waa 
not remo\·fd till Sir Edward Lugard arrived from Lucknow~ 
He left Sultanpur ou the 6Lh of Ap!il and fh·e daye later reached 
Tighra, where ha was confronted by eome 3,000 robela under 
Gbulam Husain, who wu threatening Jaunpur. He had already 
marched sixteen miles under trying conditione, but hearing that 
the enemy were On the move be promptly attackei them and 
drove them in flight. afttr a brief onllaogbt, the Sikh cavalry 
doing terrible execution among the fugitives. The nut day he 
reached Didarganj and on the 13th he arrived at Jaunpur, \\·here 
be relie\·ei the Gurkha garrison by three companies of the 37th 
FooL lie at onc3 pueht.-d on to Azamgarh, where he engaged 
Kuuwr.r Si"gh atad ultimately drove him onr the Gangtl into 
Bihar. The en-1 of the rebt:llion wu now at band, eo far at 

Jaunpur \\"&11 concerned, though all t.hat tummer the coun~ry waa 
in a disturbed etatc. In May a raid wu made by Juahi Singh 
on tho lJ..;hhliahahr tahAil, but. be waa defeated by combined 

• Ga"'*"' of SaltllapaY. p. 141. 
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movements mtde on him fro~ every side, the people themselves 
itefcnding their houses till he fled. Dacoits like Drigpa.l Singh 
of Badsha.hpur and 8a.ngram Singh of .Ma.ria.hu created some 
disturha.nce Lut never ventured within rea.cb of a police station, 
a.ud were not long afterwards apprehended. The final a.ct in 
securing the eastern districts was the march of Colonel Kelly 
from Azamgarh to Dostpur in October to join in Lord Clydtle 
gru1.t campaign in Oudh. 

The list of loya.lists in this district is surprisingly smalL 
,A }1a.rt from Rai Hingan Lal, who was p1·omoted to be a deputy 
collectot·, a.ud Ra.ja :Mahesh Nara.ya.n, who re:Jeived a considera.ble 
estate in this district and in Oudh, there reruain but 1\la.-fho Singh 
of Disharatpur, who \nos rewarded with a khilat of Rs. 2,000 and 
a gra.nt of Ja.nd of the same annual '·a.lne for his services in 
rescuing the planters and preserving their property; .Mir Ria.yat 
Ali of .Ma::hhlishahr, who sa.ved the Wa.leski family and a la.rge 
1)arty a.t Singramau, in addition to securing the treasure at the 
tahsil a.nd furnishing useful intelligence, and obtained Ja.nd 
bringing in Rs. 3,000 a. year; a.nd Ga.nga Saran, the fa.ithful 
policeman alrea.1y mentioned. .Much was done, too, by. Raja 
Rustam Sah of Dera, in Sulta.npur, one of the five loyal taluqdars, 
who did excellent servicJ in the north of this district, keepin·g 
his Rajkuma.r kinsmen in check and providing a fairly efficient 
police force at the time when Government authority had dis
a.ppea.red. 

The subsequent history of Jaunpur has been quite uneventfnL 
The district was tra.nsf~rred from the Bena.res to the Allahabad 
di\'ision in 1865, but was restored on the rearrangement of districts 
on the 1st of Apt'i.l 1891. Other occurrences have bee;. noted 
elsewhere, the chief being the revision of records completed in 
1SSG, the visitations of .ftoods and famines, and la.st, but not least, 
the immense improvement in communications and the consequent 
development of tra.de result~ng from the extension of the railway 
6\"St.el't'l• 
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ARSIWAN, Pa.raana UNGLI, Tahsil KnuTA.HAN. 

A village in the extreme north of the pargana, adjoining the 
Sultanpur Lorder in 2G0 8' N. and 82° 35' E., at a distance of 26 
miles north from Jaunpur and eight miles north-west from Shah-· 
gnnj. It is connected. with the latter by a small branch road 
taking oft' that leading to Surapur and Kadipur. .Along the 
north of tho village flows the .Mangai, the stream which, for a 
considerable distance, forms the boundary of the district. The 

,p1a.co contained in 1901 a population of 1,996 persons, of whom 
2G1-n·cre M usa.lma.ns. The pre\•ailing Hindu castes are Brahmans 
and Danias. The village possesses a bazar in which markets 
are hlllJ twice a week It is frequented by the agriculturists of 
both this district and Sultanpur, the trade being principally in 
grain and cloth. Arsiwa.n also contains a large upper primary 
school and a branch post-office: a fair takes place here in the 
month of Aghan on the O::lcasion of the Dhanusjagfestival. ![h'e -
nrca of the village is 778 acres, and the land revenue, which 
ninounts to Rs. 500, is paid partly by the Rajkumars of 
Ha.mnaga.r, two miles to the south. and partly by tho Brahmans 
of ~~udha.u1i near Sba.hganj. 

llA.DLAPUR, Pargina. R.t.RI, Tahsil KHuT.t.HAN. 

This is the chief village of that portion of Rari which is 
now iuJuded in the Khuta.hau tahsil. It lies in 25° 531 N. and 
8:2° 27' E., at the junction of the roads from Jaunpur to Sultan
pur &ll1l from &dshahpur to Khutahan, at a distance of 19 miles 
uortb-west from the district headquarters. There is a police 
6tation here, as well as a. post-office, a cattle-pound, an inspec
tion bungalow about half-a-mile from the hazar along the 
-J11.unpur road, a Government 8<lrai and an npper primary schooL 
The &Ir!l~ is in the ba.za.r, in which ma.rketa are held twice a week. 
Near b7 is an old fort and a tempi~ maintained by the. Dube 
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estate. The hazar and the inhahik'4.i eite stand partly in 
Dadlapnr Khnrd and partly in the '·illages of Dhalwai anll 
Sarokhanpur. The population of lla-ilapur at tho la.st census 
numbered 1,040 persons, that of Bhalwai 1,223 and that of 8aro
khanpur 1,6-13, the total including 613 1\Iusa.lmans. Tho ,-iltngo 
originally belonged to Bisen Rajputs but is now part of tho 
property of the Raja of Jaun1lur, while inferior rights are held 
by the Singramau estate in a portion of the lan.l. A large. fa.ir 
\akes place in Sarokhanpur, during the month of Jeth, known 
a.a the Sohbat Ghazi ~liyan, to commemorate the wedding of 
Baiyid Salar. 

·-· 
BADSIIAHPUR, Pargana Mu~GRA, Tahsil ~hcnnLISlJ.UlR. 

· • Badshahpur, formerly known a~t :Mungra., is a town of con
aiderable importance lying in 25° 3\)' N. and 82° 12' E., on the 
north side of the matalle:l roai from Jaunpur to Allahabad, at 
a distance of 32 milea from the former and 14 miles west lr~m 
the tahsil headquarters. The road is here joined by that leading· 
from Khutahan, Batlapur and Suja.nganj, while through :t~o.·· 
town pa.ues the road from Partabgarh to lla.mhniaon. About half
a-mile t~ the eouth-west the metalled roai is crossed by the main· 
line of the Oudh and Rohilkband Railway, on which there is a· 
atation known as Dadsha.bpur, though it actually lies in tho 
\·illage of Barai Rustam. At the census of 1881 the town h"nd a 
population of 6,42:3 persontl; but this dropped to C,OGO in 18~)1, 

while at the lait. en11m:na.tion th3ra wa, a slight increase, the 
total being 61130, of whom 4,545 were Hindus, 1,582 Musalmans 
and three of other religions. Da.nias form the predominating 
element in the population. 

Nothing is known of the early history of the p1a.ce. 
Tradition relates that the town was founded by Ibrahim Shah of 
Jaunpur; but the name Dadshabpur would euggest a 1\Iughal 
origin. No ancient remains are to be eeen or have Lecn 
diseo\·ered. When the Dona.res province came into the poss~ssion 
of the ~a11t India Compa.uy there was a customs post hor~ and 
lhe pla::e is still a thliving and important trarle nentre, Jl1n·ing 
benefited of late yeare by the arh·ent of ths railway.· The trade 
il chiettr in eug&r, cloth and grain, the last Leing irnportc'1 from . .... 
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the Punjab and also from the Meerut and Rohilkhand divisions, 
and exported to Calcutta, Cawnpore and Comba.y. There are 
l!overa.ll!ugar factories in the town, and tha sugar is sent to the 
l>ecca.n, Central Provinces and Rajputana. The principal con
nection of the Badshahpur m..:rcha.nts is with the ba:.ars of 
Phulpur and Janghai, in the Allahabad, and with 1\Iachhlisha.br 
and Sujanga.nj in this district. The place is also a large cattle . 
market for the neighbouring country. 

The town extends for n~arly a mile along the Khutabau 
roa.-1. The main street and some of the branch thoroughfares 
are metalled, with surface drains on either side; the houses are 
mostly of mud, but several are substantially built of brick 
and stone. There is a number of old but not otherwise remark
able mosques, and a pit'turesque stone temple of unpretentious 
dimensions has been l'eMntly built in the hazar. Within thct 
,town are the post-office, cattle-pound and a large upper prim~ry 
school. On the main road. to the east is an inspection bungalow, 

, while to the west, beyond the railway, is a Government encamp
. in.g-groun(t in Sarai Rusta.m. The police station stands on the 
main road between the hazar and the railway station. Skirting 
the town is th~ Baha nalt&, which, rising in the jM,ts on t~e 
box:rlers of the three districts, Allahabad, Parta.bgarh and Jaunpur, 
flows eastwards till it reaches the Bisuhi. Re.::ently the stream 
has been converted at Government expense into an irrigation 
and drainage cha.ouel, the flow of water being regulated according 
to rL>quircments. The country all round, however, is apt to be 
inundated in the rains, and consequently the climate is unhealthy; 
f~·wr is very llre\·alent, and as no medical aid is available in the 
neighbourhood a dispensary is greatly required. 

The lands of lladsha.hpur occupy an area of 249 a:::res and 
are held in imperfoot pt~ttidari tenure, at a land revenue of 
Hs. 1,001, by some Pathans belonging to Bazidpur, near the city 
of Jauupur. The pt·incipal inhabitant of the plaoo is the taluqdat" 
of R~~oipur Bi-.:haur~ one of the Bachgotis of Patti in the farU.b-. 
garb di~trict. The late owner, Th!lkurain Ba.lraj Kunwar, built 
a lat·ge house in the town with an imposing front and &e\·eral 
t·l'nllll~~s within the cvmpound. The urban area was brougM 
\llldcr the ork·rations of Act XX of 18rl6 in lSSG, and CO!l!inued 

13 . 
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to he so administered till the 1st of .Arril 1007, "hen h was 
convel'ted into a notified an:a under Act~ of l!:lUO. There arc 
1,283 hou&?s in tha town, of which, during tha l'ast three years, 
1,135 were assessed to taxation. The total incomo a.Ycmgt'<.l 
Ra. 2,356, including the opening balance, the rrocfv'l.'(lS ft·om tho 
house·ta.x being Rs. 2,000, "·hich gives an incidence of Ro.l-12-1 
per assessed house and Re. 0-5-2 per head of ropula.tion. Tho 
average expenditure was Rs. 1,9-12, the princil'a.l items being 
Ra. 89-:l for the U11keep of the town police, Rs. 473 for tho main
tenance of a conservancy staff and Rs. 420 for local improve
ments. The atrairs of the town are no\V inanagod by a smn.U 
committee under the tahsildar, the income bdng derivotl n.s 
!ormerly from a tax according to eircumstan~cs o.nd }lfOl1erty. 

BAKIISIIA, P~Argma R.mi, 7·ahsil JAUNPUR. 

Dakhsha gh·es its name to a first-class police station stand
ing in 25° 47' N. and 82° 3-1' E., at a distance of nino- miles 
north-west from Jaunpur on the road leading to Sultanpur. Tho 
village, which is small and possesses a few shops, stands on either 
aide of the road; it also contains a. post-office, a. cattle-pound, 
~nd a flotirishing Ullper primary school. Tho population in 1001 
numbered 765 persons, of whom 45 were Musalmans. Tho 

_princi11al inhabitants are Drahmans and Dais Rajputs who holJ 
the village in pattidari tenure, though one share L£;1ongs to an 
Upa.ddhya of Sa.wansa.. A short distance west of tho tlwna a 
branch road takes oil" and leads th1·ough Teji Bazar to 1\Iaho.raj
ganj on the road from Dadshahpur to Khutahan. A coiJsi<kra.Llo 
fair, known as the Kajli, is held in Dakhaba during tho first 
week of Dhadon; and another gathcrillg takes I• lace on tho 
occasion of the Dasahra festh·al. 

About two miles beyond Dakhsha, on tho Sulta.npur road, 
is the market of Gajadharganj, 'rhich is include<l in tho village 
of llahmanpur. This was founded in 18!)1 by Gajn.dha.r Singh 
of Chitauri, but fa.ilod owing to the 11roximity of tho l:aza.rs of 
Daijuganj and Dhaukalga.nj. When the Court of Wards took 
over the managcm.eut of the CLita.uri ei!tato in 1001 efforts woro 
ma-lo to improve tho hazar, which soon Legan to attract the 
culth·aton a.Illlsma.U gra.iu-de&.lcu of the neighbourhood. l\Iark<.:ta 
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are held t,hcre twice a week and tho place bas llO\V a considerable 
tra.dc, consisting pl'in~ipa.lly in maize a'!ld rice in the autumn. 
an,J wheat, barley and oilseeds in the spring. Tolls are levied Oil 

behalf of the estate, a small staff' being maintained by tho Cour~ 
of Wards, and an annual income of about Rs. 500 is thus realized. 

D.A.MIINIAOY, Pargana. MusGRA., Tahsil :M.&.CHHLISBA.HR. 

This village o.::cupies the extreme south-east corner of the 
pargana, lying in 25° 33' N. and 82° 201 E.:, on the bordEn'S of 
the Allabat.ad district, at a distance of tan miles from 1\Iachhli .. 
shahr, with which it is connected by a metalled road, and 28 
miles from the district headquarters. An unmtltalled road leads 

·north-west to Dadshahp11r, following the no11rse of the main line 
of the 011dh awl llohilkhand Railway. The latter traverses 
tho south-east corner of the \·illage, and within the boundary is 
a station known as Janghai from an adjoining \'illage' of that; 

name in the AllahaLai distl'ict. The station is the junction for the 

recently constructed branch line from Allahabad toJa.unpur, whi.:::h 
passes tlu·ough the centre of tho village. The construction of the 
two railways bu had a marked effect ou Ba.mhniaon,.which is 
growing rapidly in commercial importance: markets are held 
here twice a week, and there is a considerable trade in grain and 
other atticlls, The Yilla.~e JlOssesses a police station, a post
o.flice, a cattle-pound and a large upper primary school. The 
JlOpulation, which numt.ered 1,50G persons in 1881, had risen 
iu 1001 to 1,12G, of whom 56 were 'Musalmans. .As tluJ name 
suggests, Brahmans are the chief Hiudu caste. The lands' of 
Du.mhuiu.on are 1,2.33 acres in extt>.ot aud are divided into six 
tnalw t~, with a. total land revenue of llg. 1,481. The proprietors 
are r~sillcnt ltajputs and tha MuM fa:uily of Jaunpur. 

To tho north-west of the villa;;.J is Kataur, where there is an 
exwnsivo tra~t of saline earth. Ia fo::n~r days salt wag l.a.rgaly 
mauufa.;turcJ there. and in 1783 the riJht of production and 
~>alll WII.S kii.Sild for Rs. lS,OOJ. In 1490 the sa.1t maW of tho 

"holo l'arga.na wa.s fa1·mod for Rs. 2~,000 annua.Uy, and the lea«e 
wa.a not discontinued till lS-!3. .An attempt to revi¥e the 
iu1ustry in 1S70 pro\'e1 a fu.ilura owing to tho expt~nse incurred 
..u.J tho inf..::rior quality of tho ia.lt oLt.ai1wJ l~re. Xorth of 



Ka.raur a.nd three miles from Ba.mhnia.on is tho la.rgJ C'hitaon jhil 
which, duri.Dg the cold weather, &bounds with wildfowL 

BARAG.AON, Pargana UNoLI, Tahsil KnUT.&UA..~. 
A small country town Fituated in 2G0 5' N. and 82° 33' E.P 

at a distanco of four miles north-west from Shahgnnj an(l 25 
milea from Jaunpur. It. is approached by a branch metalled 
road leading from Sha.bganj to Sa.rai.l\Iohiuddin, on the road 
from Khuta.han to Tanda in the Fyzabad district. · Sarai 
Mohiuddin, which lies abo11t a mile to the west, was formerly of 
importance as possessing a police station; hut this "'as remo\·ed 
to Sarpa.tha about 1890, though the post-office atill remains. 
&ragaon was founJ&J by &iyid 1\luhammacl Niwaz, whose 
dceoendants still own the Yilla.ge though they are now in a. 
decayed state. One of the two component mrr.hals still goes 
by thd na.m~J of 1\Ia.niwa. Sada.t. Tha llOpu1ation, which 
numbered 3,720 in 1881, hai drop1~ed by 1901 to 3,576, of whom 
1,477 were Musalmans. 'Ihe pla.ee possesses an Ullpcr prima.rj 
~ehool, th·e sugar factories, and a hazar in which markets at·e 
held twice a ·week. The only building of any note is an old 
~osque in the northern portion of the site, The provisions 
of the Sanitation Act have been extended to the pla.ee, which 
lies very low in the midst of1·ice fiolds interspersed with pntuhcs. 
of "'a" a'l:l num:~rou.s jhilfJ, one large tank being in the Ycry 
midst of the inhabited quarter. . 

BARSATIII, Purfl'l"a BAR'IATHI, Tctltsi~ 1\I.RJAHAU. 

The pla-::e which gi\·cs its name to the old tappa of Harsathi 
is a small ,·ilJage situated in 25° 34' N. and 82° 311 E., on thet 
unmetalk>d roai leading from Jamalapur, on the roa.rl from. 
Jaunpur and Ma.riahu to 1\Iirzapnr, to Baru.wan on the road 
connecting 1\fa.chhlisha.hr with Bamhnia.on: it lies at a rlit~tanco 
of some six miles south-west from 1\fa.rla.hu .anrl 18 miles f1·om 
the district hca'lqua.rtcrs. To the south of the \·illo.gc runs thtJ 
new line from .AllahaLa.d to Jannpur, with a station known as 
llarsathi but a-::tually situate in tho ,·mage of Sarsat·a, two miles 
to tho west: an approach roafl conne::ts llarsa.thi itself with tho 
atation. The ,origiu of the name is unknown, L~t the pluco i:! 
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of 11ome antiquity, and has long been held by Nandwak 
Raj puts. The village has an area of only 209 acres; and this is 
diviJod into six 'l'ltalwlR, the total land revenue being Rs. 482.: 
Tho l)Opulation of the place at the la.<>t censUJ numbered 596 
eouls, inclu,ling 116 Musalmans; the fatter are mainly. Julahas, 
who still carry on a considerable trade in country cloth. The 
''illage JlOsses~:~es a post-office and a Lazar in "·hich markets are 
held twice a week, the chi~::f articles of commerce being grain, 
cloth art.d vegetables. A large fair takes place hm·e during the 
Dasahra festival, and is attended by aboat ten thousand persons 
from the ncighbom·hood. -B..\RSATIII Parg,tna, Tahsil M.&.nu.uu. 

This pargana. was formerly Lut a. tappa of Mariabu, and; 
though rcco6niseci as a subdivision, it ha.1 no separate existence 
till 18-!G. It forms a long and narrow strip of country, with 
a most irregular and straggling outline, extending from the 
borders of pargana. Ghiswa ou the wast to the Benares district Oil 

the ('ast. The southem boundary is formed throughout by the 
n\'cr Barua, which separates it from the Mirzapur district, while 
on the north lie the l\Iariahu an,f Gopa.lapur parganas, the dh·id .. 
ing line in the case of the latter being for the most 1)art the rivet' 
nisuhi, which also forms the Benares boundary, as far as its 
confluence with the Barna at Kuchari in the extreme south-east 
corner. The total area of the pargana is 52,455 acres, or 81·96 
square miles. · 

The Ba.l'na has a very tortuous course, Bowing in a succes
sion of large loops and bends. Its banks ar~ high and sandy; 
cspt-cia.lly in tho lower reaches, where they are broken by many 
small ravines. The river is, consequently, of little nse for irriga
tion: it is shallow and unfitted for navigation, and is fordable at 
all pointa exc~pt when swollen by the rains. The Bisuhi likewise 
h:\S a deep channel with high banks scored with numberless 
ra\"inl'll1 of \\·hich tho chief is a watercourse known as the Garht 
tt.al:t, rising near Bhadkha and traversing the south-e8.stern 
corner of the ra.rgaua to unite with the ·main ~tream about two 
miks abo\'u its confluence with the Barna.. The interior of the 
l'argana. is i. low lying tract wi~ a soil th.t changes gradually 

• 
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from tba light ·!.'land f'J tha hi;h hnks to a strong lo:1m, the 
latt~r merging into·a h~a.'"r clay in the ntlm0r<'us dcpTt'lli!ions. The 
l!ur!ac:J is almost. flat and, in many r11\o('('t', s.trctcho.:s ol wm• are 
to be ~n; bllt the monotony is di'"crsifit>~.l by gro\·cs Clf 
ma.ngo and tw~hM or by the raised moun,ls which rt'prt'Si'n& 
lbe aites .of oU :.r\a.nlwa.k forts. There is a fair numlxr of 
ta.nke; Lut most of them are '"ery eballow, an·{ tho only jh ill 
deserving mC!ntion are those <"f Ba.ra.ila and Taktaiya in tho 
north-west comer, near Darigaon. 

Tbore are no l!cpara.to returns of cultivn.t ion for Darsathi 
hefore lSSG. In tha.~ year the area. undcr tillage \YM ::\2,-t::::i 
acres; and since that time a consiJ~rn.Lle increase hM taken plaN', 
tha a'"era:;a for tho fi'"o yen.rs ending in I flOG king 34,022 acres, 
or M·SG per cent. of the whole. In another dire-:tion there hrt.~l 
b~n more rapid de\·elopment, for tho dou'Llo-cropped area. had 
rise:1 from \'ery small proportions to 8,307 acres, or 24·4 per C<'nt. 
of the not cultivation. The land s!lown M barren amounts to G ,SGO 
acres, or 13{)7 per rent. of the whole; Lut only onc-tl.ir41 of this .. 
is a.ct.ua11y uneu!tura.Lle, since 2,2-10 a.cn:s a.re under wnt•·r anfl 
2,014 acres are OCJupied by roa.ds, boildin6s an·l sites. Similarly 
large do)l.loctions have to be made from the so-ca.llerl cultura.l.Io 
area of 11,5';3 a-::res, M this in::lu•les 2,273 acres of grons, which 
are exceptionally numerous throughout the )fariahu ta.bsil, and 

.1,770 acres of current !allow: the remainder is cla.sse\i M olJ 
fallow bnt is genora.Uy worthless, and little room exists for 
further cultit'ation. · 

The l:ltarif is the principal ha.rnst, owing to tho largo 
extent of rice la.n•l ; and though the l'roportion \'aries a.c-::ording t!) 
the nlliure of tho ecn.!lon, the &\'ernge area. under &a.tumn crOJ'II is 
2J,4SG ~res as compared with 18,186 a.-::r('S sown in tho f'llbi. 
TI.ice oc~urics 4()-7 per cent. of the area tilled in tho 'k!tttrtj, tho 
transplanted variety alone covering 31·S2 per rent. Next comes 
orlcar in comtina.tion with jtvt.r or b.1jra, the former &.\'craging 
)Q-{) a.nd tho latter, founrl chiefly in the light soils a.long the 
rivers, 7{) per cent. The area under maize is 2,·1C4 acres, or 10·5 
per cent.., and is incrca.sing Lut slowly, anrl that of sugarcane is 
9-IG per cent. There are about J,OOO acn·s of lanai, or l1tmp, 
..-bich is grown for export to Eenar<:a, &nd 02.3 acr<:s of ma ndutJ1 
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tho [,alanco consisting of kodon and the coarse pulses. The 
11rcdominant rabi st-aple is barley, which alon!' accounts for 
42·17 per coot. of tho han·cst, "·bile a consicieraLle amoun& is 
mixed with wheat or gram. The latter by itself and in combina
tion makes up 16 per cent., and wheat contributes 13-7 per cent. 
Pea'l are, o.s usual, an important crop, a"leraging 4,036 acres or 
21·5 per cent. of the rabi area. There is a little linseed, but 
practically no poppy cult.in.tion. On an average 49 per cent. of 
the cultivated area obtains irrigation, and almost the whole of this 
is served Ly wells which are fairly abundant. The tanka can bo 
utilized to a fair extent when necessary, but their small depth 
renders them of little nlue in times of drought. 

The chief culti\"ating. castes of the pargana are Rajputa, 
mainly of the Nandwak clan, Brahmans, A.hirs, Kurmis, Cbamara 
and Kooris. In 1906 the total area included in holdings was 
3G,i17 acres, and of this 5,423 a.c~es, or 14·8 per cent., was cuJti .. 
\"a.tod by l'roprictors as si,. or khudkasht; 54:9 per cent. ·waa 
held by tenants at fixed rates, paying on an a\"erage Ra. 4·44 
per acre; 12·4 l'er cent. was in the hands of occupancy tenants, 
whose rental wa9 Rs. 4·67; and 16·5 per cent. was tilled by tenants 
without d~.>clarcd rights. This class is mainly confined to tbe 
inferior lands and their rt:nta.l is consequently h>w, averaging 
Its. 4·49. The rate in the case of shikmis, however, is only 
exceeded in Go1'alapur, amounting to Ra. 9·51 per acre :they hold 

• 2G per cent. of the area, and the competition in their case is 
extromcly se\"cre. Small areas are held rent-free or by ex-pro
l'rieta.ry tenants. The pargana. was originally assessed a.t 
Rs. 78,035, rising to Rs. 82,SG8 at the permanent settlement.. In 
1841 the total was_ Rs. 80,359, the reduction being due to changes 
in the area ; while at the last revision it had dropped to Ra. 78,442._ 
owing to similar causes and the appropriation of land for public 
l'urpot;cs, The area contains lCO villages, divided in 1906 into 
:;;!~r; ma!,als, of which_ no fewer than 226 are held injointsami71.
d<Z ri tenure. Of the remainder 43 belong to single samindar1, 
22 are imperfect and fire nre perfect pattidari, while one ia 
u,a iya -cha ra,, 

Ol the Yarious rroprietary t"astes Raj puts bold 56·1 per ee~t. 
of the &rca, Brahmaos 22·fl, &iyiJs S·S, Sheikhs 5·3, Khattris 3·2 
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and Da.niu 1-6 per. >.:ent., while small portions a.re ownod by 
Kaya.sths, Ka.scra~, Goslia.ins and other castes. J?cw of tho larger 
proprietors hot..l any land in the pa.rga.na.. The chief is the 
Ma.ha.raja. of llena.res, \\·hose 11roperty comprises 14 whole vilh\ges 
and portions of 12 others, paying a. revenue of Rs. 8,343. Ned 
comes the Dube Raja of Jaunpur, with ten \'illages a.ss~sso,l at 
Rs. 6,301; and after him follow 1\Iaulvi Abdull\Iajirl with shares 
in. 27 \ill~o-es, paying Rs. 2,579, and Maulvi Abdul Jalil with 

' seven .shares, the revenue demand being Rs. 806. Mention 
should also be ma-le of the Nandwa.ks of Dhanaur and tho Sa.iyids 
of Kajgaon, near Jaunpur. 

The population of the pargana in 1853 numbered 57,111 
souls, but this dropped to 46,024 in 1~65, though it rose again to 
48,1CG in 1872. Sinca tha.t time the increase bas been rapid; but, 
unfortunately, no separate figures &re obtainable for the succeeding 
enumeratiolls, o.s the whole tahsil was treated as a single tract for 
eeneu1 purposes. By abstracting the village totals from the 1901 
returna we obtain for Barsathi 67,923 inhabitant11, of whom 3,124 
were Musalmans : and these figures are .approximately accuru.te. 
The density is extremely bi~h, averaging 828 to the 1:1quare mile. 
There 1s no town in the pa.rgana, the chief plane being Ram pur 
Dhanua, and le\V other \'illages are ~f any size, Bhanpur, Ga.ura. 
Patti and Patkhauli alone hMing more than 1,500 inhabitants. 
Means of'communication are poor, though th13y ha.ve been improvoJ 
by the ne\V railway line ft·om Jangha.i to Jaunpur, \\·hich traverse& 
the not·th-western corner and bas a station at Sarsara, near Darsathi 
Kba."" Tb.J only road is the metalled road from Jaunpur and 
Mariahu to Mirzapur, which passes through Rampur Dhanua and 
crosses the Barna by a ferry. A small branch leads to Gopalapur 
from r..ampur Dhanua; but Ibis is of little use to the pa.rga.na, and 

I the tract suft'tlr& from the absonce of roads io the south-east and 
south·west portions. 

BISUARATPUR, Pargana R.An.I, TahtiZ J.AUNPUB • 

.A. village standing in 25° 471 N. and 82° 371 E., about a milo 
from the right bank of the Gumti, two miles east from Dakbt~ha 
police station and about six miles north-west from Jaunpur. 
Tl•rough h 1)asscs the Lrnnch unmeta.lle:l roa'l from Alig~nj to 1 
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:Mai and Tiara., which is here crossed by a similar road from 
ShamLhuganj to Chhunchha.-ghat on the·G~mti. Anhe junction 
of the roads is an old indigo fa-::tory, one of the first I<~uropean 
concerns to he started in the district. The place played an 
important part in the history of the 'Mutiny, for it was here tha\ a • 
number of Europeans collooted and were rea.:lued by a local 
eamindar named Madho Singh. The latter obtained a substantial 
reward for his services, and his des::xmdants, some of whom occupy 
high po-itions in Government sen•ice, still live here and are 
the owners of the village. The chief member of the family i1 · 
Thakur Chhatarpal Singh, who i• an honorary magistrate for the 
Dakhsha police circle and holds his court at his ruidenc~ 

l\Iadho Singh founded a hazar named liadhoganj, after which 
tho place is commonly callei; it contains a number of shops, hut 
there is no regular market day. The factory has passed into 
the hands of Dallu Hari Da.s, a banker of Benares, and has 
}lra~tically fallen into disuse. Tho population of Bisharatpur in 
1001 numbered 1,467 souls, of whom 102 were liusalmana. There 
ia a large aided school in the village. · 

BEALS! P~rgana, Tahsil Knu.K.a.T. 
This is the western pargana of the tahsil and comprises a.n 

area of 40,402 a.cres,or63·13 square miles, lying on either side of 
the Sai rin~r from the boundaries of Jaunpur Haveli, Mariahu 
and Gopa.lapur on the west to its junction with the Gumti on the 
east. To the north l!es pargana. Za.faraload, to the sonth the 
&narcs district, to the east pargana. Guzara, and to the north .. 
east, beyond the Gumti, is the pargana of Daryapar •. The 
Gumti skirts the pargana for a considerable distance, both above 
and below ita confluence with the Sai between the villages of 
Raja pur and Udpur. There are no other rivers, but afewdrainage-t 
('hanncls carry oft' the surplus water into the Sai and Gumti, 
forming rcn·ines along their banks. In the extreme 10uth the 
oYcrflow from sewral jhila passes into the Benarea district, 
ultimately forming the Nand. 

Ncar the ri\·eu the ground ia undulating and broken, while 
the soil is light and ha.s a constant tendency to sand. The por· 
tiQn north of th~ Sai 1-.ossesses a loam soil of fair consistency and 
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fertility. The same eharactcristics are to be found (\D the right 
bank of the river, but further south the le\'d drops and the loam 
grarlua.Uy merges into a tttift" clay suitable for rico cultil"ation. 
In this portion jhil.t are numerous though scl.lom of any size, tho 
largest being that of Kheosipur in tho south~ast corner. Tracts 
of mar at'9 frequently to be seen, an\1 in many }llnces rth makes 
its appearance and b utilizorl for thG manufacture of glass 
bangles. Occasionally, too, salt earth is found, but tho saltpetre 
inrlustry is no longer of any importance. As a whole the pargana 
is well woo:led, m~>ra than three per c~nt. of tho area being under 
groves: a"ld, unlike 'other parts of the district, there has been no 
appreciable decline in tho extent of grove land during the past 
20 years. 

DJalsi hM a~tained a far higb~r state of development tha.n.the 
rest of the tahsil. In 1831 the area under cultintion was 20,700 
acres; and sinJe that time there ha, been a slight extension, the 
average for the five years ending in lOOG being 2D,825 acres, or 
no less than 73·82 per ~ent. of the whole. In tho matter of 
double-cropping there hM been a much more rapid increase, 
and now 28·5 per cent. of the co.ltiYo.tion bears two crops in the 
year. The barren area a\·erages 4,039 a~res; but this includes 
1,0G2 acres under water and l,G07 acres occupied by buildings, 
roads, railways and the like, while tho rest is principally uaar. 
The culturable area is proportionately the smallest in the district, 
amounting to 5,Q3S acre&, or 13-£)5 per cent. of the whole: ancl 
from this must be deducted 1,337 acres of current fa.llo\V and 
1,238 acres under grons, so that Yery little, and that of an 
inferior_ quality, remains for further extension of tillage. 

The HaTij almost in\·Aria.t,ly exceed& tho rabi harvest in 
area, the anrage figures being 20,620 anrl_18,070 acres, respect.
h·ely. Rice, almost wholly of the transpla.nte<l \"aric:ty, is th? chief 
autumn staple and co,·ers 20·1 per cent. of the area sown; it is 
closely followed by maize, 1'1hich is a comparo.th·~ly new cro'p in 
this pargana and now occupies 25·4 per cent. A Lout 17 per cent. 
is under jv.ar &'3d aTh<Jr in combination, arid 0·5 per cent. under 
eugucane, though the latter has <lcclined by more than hall during 
the past SO years. Hemp is extensively cultiva.tecl, and on the 
lighter la.nda B<lntcan, kodon and other inferior autumn producta 
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aro grown. Darley, either sown alone or mixed with wheat and 
gram, is tho 11rincipal staple in tho rabi, the former amounting 
to nearly 42 per cent. of the area. ·of the.culth·a.tion. Next comes 
gram1 4lown by itself or mixed, with 25·6, and then peas with 20·5 
per cent., while wheat covers little ~ore than seven per cent. 
There is very little poppy, and only a. small and .fluctuating area 
und~r linseed. Tho k!Larif crops ar3 extensively irrigated from· 
tho numerous tanks, but these aU dry up by the beginning of the 
cold weather, and the 1·abi irrigation has to depend almost wholly 
on the wells. The latter are fairly numerous, but more might 
wi1h ad,:antago he constructo:i. On an average 47 per cent. of 
the cultivated area. obtains water, and in some years this is largely 
exceeded. Wells can be dug without difficulty in all parts except 
on tho high sandy Lanks of the ri>ers. 

The cultimting castes of the pargana. comprise Ra.ghubansi 
ancl oLhor Itajputs1 Brn.hmans, .Ahirs, Chamars, Lunias, Ktirmis 
and Ko:lris. In 1906 the total area included in holdings was 
31,'iG9 acres, ani of this 29 per c~nt. was culti>ated by proprietors 
as sir or lo.hud1~asht, and 44·8 per cent. by tenants at fixed rates 
'\\'ho 11ay on a.n a,·erage only Rs. 3·56 per acre •. Occupancy 
t£'uantill hold 13 per cent. at a rent rate of Rs. 5-()5, and tenants--at.. 
willll·3 por cent. at Rs. 5·31; though in the latter case the 1and . 
is usually of au inferior description, as all the better holdings are 
rcscr\·ed to the privileged classes. Somewhat more than one-fourth 
of the area is ~uhlct to shikmis, who pay Rs. 8·33 per acre-a figure 
which is considerably in excess of the general average for the 
district. The revenue of th~ pargana at the permanent settlement 
"·as Rs. 43,26.3; and this ha.i risen to Rs. 46,269 in 1841, chiefly 
on account of \'illages transferred from neighbouring territory. 
In 1SS.3 the original pargaua. was greatly enlarged owing to the 
aHition of 56 villages fro:n Jaunpur Haveli, so that the revenue 
dem'a.nJ. rose to Rs. 6:3,145. The present figure, with the cesses 
now in force, is shown in the appendix.* . 

Ikalsi derh·es its name from the 42 villt:.ges which once 
formcl a Ra.ghuhansi estat<~. It belonged to the Benares sarkar, 
hut was assign:Jl to th~ Jaunpur subdirision in 1818. Its transfer 
to the n~w Kirakat tahsil was re~ommended in 1843, but did not 

• Apptndis, taLlo L 
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take place 'm 1885. A' fim i& wasdirided be4weea t.be:Uariaha 
ud laupur &&bail., t.ho11gh from 1Sl6 onward• '' wu iDduded 
1rholly ia the J.Mt.er. 'I'he preeent DlUD.ber of rillt.gel ia 13.5: and 
ia 1906 t.beee were divided into 376 MAAall, of which no fewer 
&han 280 were held in joint ~ami•oori and 75 in imperfee& 
paUtdar' &enllre. Of the remainder, 18 are eingle aamiftddri 
and three are imperfec' patttdari. There are no large eetatel 
and the chief proprietary castes are Rajpute, who hold no lee~ t.han 
67-05 per cenL of the area, followed by Brahmans with 11, Saiyidt 
with H, Kayuths wit.h 7·7, Ba.nias with 4-9, Sbeikha wit.h 4·4 
and K.hattril wit.h 3-()7 per cent. European•, Bengalis, Telis, 
Goehains and Lunias a180 hold over 100 acres apiece. Of &be 
leading JaociJord• in the diat.ric\ Babu Suodari Pruad of Jaupor 
owns eix ehares in difFerent. villages, with a revenue demand of 
Ra. 1,473 ; t.he Maharaja of B.mares holda one vill~ooe, and 
ineigoiJicant. areas are owned by the Hoo'ble Munahi Madho Lal 
and Dabu Sha~ Du of Benaree. 

Tbe Population of Bealai wu 38,689 in 18.53, but fell to 34,4.55 
in 1865 and to 28,440 in 1872. The figuret of t.be 1881 ceneu 
are t.hoee of the enlarged pargana which had then a total of 
-65,811, t.hough tbit fell to 55,408 at the following enumeration. 
In 1001 a further decn:Me was obeernd, the number of inhabitant~ 
being 52,9'25, of whom 2,';05 were lluaalmana. The pargana 
contain• no town; but. t.bereare one or two large village~, euch u 
Jalalpur, Reht.i, Haripur, llajbgawan, :Xahora and Rajapur, 
when an annual fair ia held. Meane of commuicat.ion are good, 
Iince the traet. ia traverted both by the metalled road and the 
railway from Jl..:naree to Jaunpur, the latter having a •t.at.ion at. 
.Jalalganj. At. ~ie point t.he roa1 ie croeeed by an unmetalled 
branch leading from Mariabu to Kirakat. 

BILW .A.I, Ptrr!1J114 Ulfoll, Ta.\N KmrrAB&ll'. 
Bilwai i8 a village of t.he Sulta.npur dietrict but. givet itt 

Dame to a etat.ion on the loop line of the Oadh and Rohilkhand 
Raihray, .Uaated cloee to the northern .border 91' t.he pargaoa 
ia 26° 9' N. and 8~ 40' E., at. a die~ t>f H'fen mi1el Dortlil 
from Sbabganj. The ltatioa aetually belooga to t.he rilJage 
of Arghv.pur, which ia. 1001 eontained a pepulaUoa of 1,8G3 
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persons, of whom 94 "·ere :M usa.lme.ns. The place derh·es ita 
name from Arghu Singh, & Kachhwa.h& Ra.jput. His descenda.nts 
lost their propricte.ry rights which pa.ssed to the Se.iyid fe.mi1y 
of Da.ra.ge.on, till recently represented by Muse.mma.t Niama.t. 
DiLi. The latter founded a ba.za.r near the railwa.y sta.tion, 
known a.s Bibiganj, where markets are held twice a week. 
Arghupur also possesses a.n aided school and a few sugar 
factories. The present owner is Babu Moti Chand of &na.rcs 
and Aza.mgarh. · 

CHANDA Pargana, TahBil KHUTAHAN. , 

The ma.in portion of pargana. Cha.nda. lies in the Sulta..npur. 
district; but three detached blocks which came into thf,l possession 
of Dais Rajputs some centuries ag·o, and were amalga.mated into 
a. single talu,1ct1 were tra.nsferrel during the days of the early 
Nawab W azirs of 011dh to the territorial aiministration of 
Bnl want Singh of Benares. '\\"hen the latter province was ceded· 
to the British these parts of Cha.nd~~o were given over with the 
rest. They were known as the Singra.mau taluqa, and were 
held in the days of Duncan by .Abdhut. Singh. The pargan& 
was at first administered by the Collector of Bena.res, an~ this 
arrangement was ma.intained for some time after the constitution 
of the Ja.~mpur district. A transfer was recommended on the 
ground of convenience as early as 1822, but was not sanctioned 
till ten years later. The tract was included in the Jaunpur 
tahsil, Lut on Lhe 1st of October 1850 it was made onr to 
Kbutahan. The combined area still forms pra.::tica.lly a Pingle 
estaW. It was hdd at the time of the Mutiny by Rai Randhir 
Singh Ba.ha iur a'ld after his death· by his widow, who died in 
1904. Since that time the talu:~rr. has forme:l the subject of 
litigation among the va.rioll8 claimants. It bas an area 'of 
21,52.> ..eros, or 33·63 square miles, ani comprises SO village& 
dividoo iuto S.j mahah, with & revenue demand of Rs. 21,381. 

The sout.hern and largest tmrtion, which contains the village 
of Siugramau, lies ~o tho west of Ra.ri-BadJapur and Qa.riat 
Mcndha and to the north of Garwara, from which it is separated· 
hy tho Tambura. This- small stream joins the Pili, which flows 
through the centre of this Llock at the south-eastern corneri 



To the north and west lies the Patti tahsil of tho Partal'garh 
district, an·J to the north-east is a deta.:hetl frai;mcnt of rn.r;:;o.na 
Chanda in Snltanpur. DeyonJ the latter is the second and 
smallest portion, extending to the tanks of tht:J Gumti atlll 
marching with Qa~iat 1\Ienrlba on th~ south-tast, "bile to tho 
west anJ north-west are ,-illages of Partah~;nrh. Tho thir,l t.lo..:k 
is some four miles to the north-west, and is of cousidcrat.lo size: 
it is hounded hy the Gumti on tha east, by tho l'artabgarh 
district on the s~uth -and by the Sultanpur 11argana of Chanda 
on the north and west. In this portion lies the ,·illngo of 
Kooripur, through which passes the Khobia, sometimes also known 
&e the Pili~which drains the tract and flows into the Gumti to 
the soulh-east • 

• Tba Guinti bas the same steep and sandy banks as elsewhere, 
and these are broken by many ra,·ines and drainage channels: 
so "that ·the land in its immediate neighbourhood is poor and 
often 11terile. Along tha Pili, too, is a strip of similar land on 
either bank, and the Ta.mbura exhibits the same characteristics 
in a minor degree. Beyond the immediate influence of those 
atreams the soil is g~ner~lly loam, though of a light texture, 
leaving a large almixture of sand. Occasionally clay is to be 
found in the depressions, and here and there patches of barren 
"-9ar may Le en.::ountered. On the whole, however, the pargan~ 
ia highly tilled and well wooded though differing in some respects 
from other parts of the district, the rcsemLlance being closest to 
Qaria~ Mendha. · 

Aa early as 1840 as much as 13,319 acres were undor 
eulth·atiou, though this probably represents the gt·oss area. ny 
1881 thit total was 13,5!)1 acres, whilll the suLseq ucnt in.:rta!3o has 
been considcr!lLle, the average for the five years <ncling in 1 !JOG 
being 14,2GO a::res, or GG·24 per cent. of the whole. Added to 
this; some 27 per cent. of the net area unrlcr tillage Lean a 
double crop in the year. The larron land is 3,128 acres in extent; 
and, e.xcfudi~g 1,015 acres under water and J,OSO acres occupied 
by Yillage sites, buildings an«.l roads, is mainly composed of uswi 
and r&N'incs. Much, too,_ of the so-called culturaLle area is of a 
,·ery poor description and could hardly repay reclamation. It 
covers in all 4,137 acres, though of this no less than l,O.J3 acrcs 
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are grove laud and 533 acres are current fallow. .Means of 
irrigation are fairly plentiful; as in. addition .to the tanks there · 
is an almost adequate supply of wells from which about 92 ptr 
cent. of an average area of 6,924 acres, or 48·5 per cent. of the 
culih·aLion, is watered. The spring level is, howe\·er, deep, and 
this fact militates against the rapid and cheap construction of 
wells. 

The rabi is the more important harvest, averaging 9,896 
acres as compa1•ed with 8,590 acres sown with autumn crops. 
The chief staples are barley and gram, the former covering 40·3 
aud the latter, either alone or in combination with barley -~nd 
wheat, 31·45 per cent. of the rabi area. Peas come next with 
13·3 and wlwo.t with 8·13 per cent., while there is a. fair amount 
of wheat mixod with barley. About 150 acres are under poppy,. 
which is a somewhat favourite crop here. In the kharif the 
largest area is that of juxr and arh'Lr, which occupy 32 per cent., 
and next come maize w'ith 21, rice, principally of the· early 
Yaricty, with 17-<3, and sugarcane wiLh 7·2 per cent. In the 
poorer soils considerable quantities of bajra, mandua, kodon 
and the coarse pulses are grown. 

'l'ho total area included in holdings in 1906 WQ.S 14,95~ 

acres, and of this 2,572 acres, or 17·2 per cent., were held by the 
proprietors as sir. Tenants at fixed rates, who pay on an 
a\·crage Rs. 3·85 per acre, are -in possession of 33·2 per cent.; 
occupancy tenants, with an average rental of Rs. 6·8, hold 23·9 
per cent.; and tenants-at-will, who only cultivate the poorer 
lands and l'&Y Rs. 5·1 per acre, hold 22·4 per cent. About 33 
per ccut. of the land is sublet, the rent in the case of shikmiB 
being slightly over Rs. 8 per acre. The re!l.t-free area is 
comparativuly large, amounting to 487 acres: the rents are paid 
in cash, and grain rates are unknown. The chief cultivating 
castl:s aro Drahma.ns, Ahirs, Kaeris and Chamars. 

The pollulatlon of the parga.na has fluctuated dnring the past 
fifty years. l~ron1 22,236 in .1853 it dropped to 20,353 in 1S35, 
Lut then rose to 21,221 in 1872 and to 25,931 in 1881, while 
~n years later it was 23,501. In 1901 a decline was again 
obscrYcd, tho total being 27,4-19, of whom 1,849 were Musalmans. 
llal.f Lhll lat-ter rlsiJc at Kocripur, which is tha largest \'illage 
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anti will be separately described, asalso\\ill the combint'\l ,·illages 
of Singramau and Singhawal. lhere is no otht'r t'l1~e (lf auy 
im1.ortan}e in the pargana. The only ro1d is that from Jaunpur 
to Sllltanpur, which tra\·erses the two larger ll&rts of lhe rargana 
and gh·es access to t..he chief \"ilJa~s. 

Of the entire area 82·3 per cent. is owned l>y Rajputs of 
the Bais clan, U·3 per cent. by Brahmans and 3·-l t>er cent. l•y 
Gosh&ins. Formerly the whole was th~J pro1~:rty of thu Uais, but 
certain villages were alienated on religious grounds, chiefly for the 
maintena.nce of the family priests. Babu Ilarpal Singh of Singra
Dlao. is at present. in l'IOS&eflsion of ;3 \\·hole ,·illagt·s, assresetl at 
Rs. 21,180, ani seven vil1agcs, paying a rt>venue of Rs. 2,i3;3, are 
held by the Court of Wards on behalf of the Raja of Jaunpur. 

CIIANDWAK, Parg1na CHASDW.ut, Tahsil 1\:IBAKAT. 

'The capital of the pargana: is a village lying in 25e-35' N. 
and 83° 0' E., about a mile north of tho Gumti, ou the metalletf 
road from Benares to Azamgarh, at a distance of 19 miles from 
t.ha former, 22 miles eouth~ast from Jaunpur and six miles east 
from the tahail hea-:fquarters. .A mile further north, close to the 
metalled road, is the Dobbi station on the metre--gauge line from 
Jaunpur to Aunrihar, eituate::l in the \·iUage of Raman pur. From 
Chandwak itself an unmetalled road runs eastwardtt to Aunri~ 
hat and Ghazipur, while a second le&'ls to Kirakat, taking otl'a.t 
the 22hd mile on the Azamgarh roa..rl. The population of tho 
village was 1,345 in 1881, and at the Jast census ha.hiscn to 1,4S7, 
of \\·hom 67 wt>re Musalmans. llarketa are held daily in the 
bazar; but the place is no~ remarkable for any special industries 
or commodities. The police station post-office and a masonry 
1arai, now almost disused, a.re on the mt:talled road north of tho 
bazar, and in the village is a flourishing middle vernacular schooL 
The Gumti is crosso:l by a ferry on the maiu road. 

The principal inhabitants of Chandwak are the UaghuLansi. 
Rajpute of the DoLhi taliVJa, who settled here at a very early 
date. DoLhi is a em&ll ,·illage of 111 iuhal,itants, some two 
miles tl the north-west and, curiously enough, d<>t1J not bdong to 
the clan. Tradition relates that the founder of the family was 
one Ganesh Rai, "·bo took possession of seven kos of lu.rd 
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round llariharpur, a \'illage on the Gumti two miles to the wea~ 
and 14 /wt on the opposite or south side of the rh·er. He left 
the northern portion to his two sons. of whom the eltlcr reeeived 
two-thirds and the younger, Ramdeo Singh, one-third. These 
11hares now constitute the tweh·e p•t.ttis of the Dobhi taluqa. 
Ramdeo is said to have built a fot·t represented by a mound on the 
river Lank ncar the Chaudwak ferry, while Harihar.ieo, the elder 
11on, huilt the la.rget· fo•·t of Hariharpur, a village which is still the 
chief residencJ of tho Ra.ghuba.nsis. The fort is square, and the sides, 
aLout 100 yards in length, face the four cardinal points. The 
Jllace is now in ruins and surrounded with jungle, the only 
occupants being some Aghorpanthi Faqirs, who have built a tem
ple and a monastery on the site; but it is still possible to tra~e 
the main entrance, approached by a ramp, in the middle of the 
north side, as well as a second gateway in the south wall a little · 
cast of the ccnt1-e. Traces, too, are visible of an outer wall sur
rounding the fot·t about 25 feet ft·om ·the main structure. The 
walls are of mud iutm·spersud with large burnt bricks of the old 
lliudu pattern. In and around the fortified position are to be 
found 11ioocs of earthen vessels several times thicker than those, 
ma.do nowaiays, and occasional fragments of rollers burnt to a 
red colour and usad possibly for grinding spices. The history of 
'C~audwak its,Jlf is unknown. Local tra.Jition asserts that t,he 
'.aia.me is derived fron1 Chand Shah, son of Iftikhar Khan, a noble. 
in the days of the Sbarqi king~:~, who held the tappa in jagir for 
several years. His son is said to have renounced the world and 
t.o have livod as an ascetic in tho jungle between Chandwa.k and 
llariharpur. His grave is shown in a groYe to the south-east of 
lho Chandwak hazar. 

CIIANDW AK Pargana, Tt~hsil KIRAKA.T. 

Pargaua Chandwak, which was formerly a tapptJ of Kira
kat, oe~upies tho eastern pot·tiou of the tahsil ani is a fairly eom
l'act Llook of country, lounded on lhe north by the 4za.mgarh 
district, on tho east by Ghazipur, on the south by Benares and 
on the west by the Pi.sara and Guzara pa.rganas of the Kirakat 
tahsil The Gumti forms the southern boundary for the most 
rart, but een-u 8ruall vill&e"t'& 'lie to the south of that rh·er ·on 

H 
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either side of the road from Dcnares to A:ramgarh. - Thcro are 
also three detached portions beyond the western boundary, com
prising the villages of Sarauni an:d N arhan on either side of Kira.: 
kat, and Usarpur and Pa·Jhwar, a short distance north of the 

· tahsil headquarters. The total area is 4-!,706 a':}res, or 60·85 square 
miles. 

Along the Gumti in the south the level is high, ~nd the sur
face is broken by numerous ravines and drainage channels lead
ing down to the river. The chief of these is the Taiu, a small 
stream which rises in Pisara and for a short distance forms the 
Loundai·y of the pargana, discharging itself into the river near 
Kusarna. Another is the Khara, which rises near Pokhra and 
flows westwards in a doep bc·i to join the Gumti not far from 
DoLhi. Through Chandwak itself flows a small stream hown 
as th~ Sorewa, ancl in the south-easterLr corner, separating this 
distl'ict ft·om Ghazipur, is the Sarwa. The banks of the Gumti 
are generally steep, except on the inside of the many bends, where 
the ground is shelving and n&rl'ow strips of alluvial cultivation 
are to be seen. The high bank has a light aml sandy soil, but 
from the crest the level slopes gently to the interior of the par
gana, where a good loam is generally to be found; while in th~ 
north the soil stitl'ens into a heavy clay, small jkils and tracts 
of usar become common and the cultivation consists mainly o£ 
rice, .Along the northern border flows the· Gangi, an unimport• 
';mt stream with a shallow bed, It is fed by the Kharwa, ·which 
also rises in Azamgarh and joins the Gangi at Dardiba. The 
pnrga.na as a. whole is well woodelf, and this is especially the case 
on the lllatcau:x: enclosed by the bends of the Gumti; while in the 
1·ice tracts of t.he north trees are naturally less common, though 
}latches of <lha'k jungle appear in several pla':}cs. 

At the last revision of records in 1881 the cultivated area. 
amounted to 30,426 acres. This has been occasionally exceeded 
during recent years, but the avernge for the five years ending in 
1D07 ":as only 29,885 ncres, or GG·85 llCr cent. of the whole. In 
another direction, however, there has been a considet·aLle increase, 
for the double-cropped area now averages 2G·5 }ler cent. o£ the 
Dot cultivation, or very much mol'\3 than that fol'merly recot·ded. 
Tho laud shown us barren amounts to 7,531 acres; bnt from this 
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must Lc dcduJtcd 1,822 u,;rcs uudcr water aud l,V52 a.crea 
occupi~.,.J Ly ,·illagc sites, Luildings, roads and the like, ka,·ing 
3,757 a.crcs adually unfit for cultivation. 'Ihocultura.Lle area is 
7,200 acres, or 17·7 per ccut.; but this,agaiu, includes 882 acres of 
gro\'e and 2,1GO a::rcs of current fallow, thu rest being usually of 
a n·ry infcdor description. · Means of irrigation are g.mcra.lly 
abundant, auJ. though the amount irrigat(Jd varies with the 
season it avcmges 4.\'NIG per cent. of the laud unller tillage. ·As 
usual wells constitute Ly far the most important sow·ce of supply, 
contributing over 03 per cent. of the irrigation, alLhough the 
numerous tanks are frt:queutly utilizetl for the autumn crops 
Wells cau Le constructed in all parts without difficulty except, 
porhaps, ou the high lank of the Gumti. 

The kharij and rulii. ba.t'\'ests are approximately equal i~ 
extent, though in most years the form~r predominates, averaging 
19,703 act·cs as compar~d with lS,Oil a.::res. sown in -the rabi. 
The chief staplu is rice, whi\!h cn·crs 26 per cent. of the area 
sown, four-fifths of this htiug of the late vari..:ty. Next comes 
maize with lS·G pdr cent. aud then juar, a.ud arlt'.lr, in combina
tion, with 15 per cent. Sugarcane is still important, though it bas. 
tlcclined by mor0 than one-third since 1881 and now averages 
ll•.J. per cent. of tba kllarif. Other crops comprise bajra and 
arlta.r on tbe lighter lauds, hemp, kudon and the autumn pulses. 
In the rabi. barley \'Cl'Y largely llrepoudera.tes,.averaging over. 
43 per cent. of the area sown, while a gool deal more is found in 
combination with gram and wheat, the former, alone and_ mixed, 
amouutiug to 19·5 per cent. Peas are a very favourite crop, 
occupying ouc-fourtq of the rabi area: but the amount of pure 
wheat is nry small, being only 5·5 }lCr cent. The balance is 
,•hiclly made up by 11oppy nnd linseed, of which the latter is 
growing rapidly in popularity. 

Owing to tho fa::t that tho DoLhi taluqrr, takes up the greater 
portion of the rargana Raghul:allii Raj puts natur&lly occ~py the 
foremost rlaco among the culth·ators, and &S nrahmans come 
next it is im l\IJssiLlo to expect a ¥ery high standard of husbandry. 
Other <"astes include .\.hirs, Koeris, Kurmh, Chama.rs, soma 
Bhuiuhars iu tho north and :\Iusalmnus in one or two isola~ 
\ilia~, :s. In 1 \:lOG thdotalarca iuclu.Jd in hoUiugs w~s 3~1723 
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acres, and of this no less than 56 per cent. was held by the pro
prit!tors a.s sir or kltudlta~>ht, the rtason_ for this bting that the 
Ra.ghuLansis cultivate most of their 1a.nd themselves. Tenants at. 

. 1i.xed rates hold 21 per cent. and occupancy tenants 13 per cent.;. 
so that, after deducting the small proportion of land which is 
held rent-free or culth·ated by ex-proprietors, little more tha~ 9 
per nent. remains in the bands of tenants-a.t-will. Under the 
circumstances it.is only natural that a large area. should 'be 
aublet, and alx>ut 30 per cent. is. in the }lossession of shikmi 
tenants. The latter pay on an average Rs. 7·45 per acre, which it 
a.lniost the lowest ra.te in the district. Rents in the ea.se of occu
pancy tenants a.re Rs. 4-36 and for tena.nts-at-will Rs. 5·41 per 
acre. Almost all the land is held on ca.sh rents, the grain-rented 
&rea, 435 acres in all, being of a precarious ua.ture, prineipa.lly 
on the banks of ri~ers and jhils. 

Aa settled by Duncan, the pa.rgana. comprised merely the 
Do'Lhi talWJa, a.nd ·was assessed a.t Rs. 27,-101 in 1789 rising to 
Us. 27,415 in 1793. In 184.2 the area. was increased by the 
transfer of 15 villages from Sultanipur in the Bena.res district, 
and the re,·enue then stood at Rs. 33,902. A further a.-:ldition of 
the four villages near Kir&kat was ma.-le in 184:9, and at the last 
revision the revenue was Rs. 33,44:8. The present demand, 
together with the cesses now levied, will be found in the appendix. • 
The parga.na now contains 141 \illa.ges divided, in 1906, into 330 
tr~ahals, of which 185 were imperfect pattidari, 140 joint zamin
d!lri, three were lleld by single proprietors a.nd two were bhai1Jfl· 
coora. Nearly one hundred villages, l'a.ying a.lout Rll. 28,000, 
form the Raghubansi taluqa of Dobhi, and this is divided into 18 
mahlllB belonging to some 20,000 co-sharers, the estate bting 
by far the· most complex in the district, as so far no formal 
partition has taken place, and in many instances all the various 
pattis have shares in the same village. Besides tho Rn.ghuhnsis 
there are 110 zamindars of importance except, perhaps, the 
Na.nakshahi 'Mahant, the head of the Nihang Na.ga. Gosha..ins of 
tho Panchaiti A kha.ra a.t Benares, who owns Kopa.. Altogether 
Rajputs own 83·6 ller cent. of the a.rea; and next come Brahmans, 
with 4·4, Fo.qirs and Goshains with ?·2, Bengalis with 1·9, Sheikhs 

• Appendix, tublc X. 
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with 1·7 and Banias with 1·3 per cent. The rest is held mainly 
)Jy Europeans, Pa.thans and Kaya.sths. Maul vi Abdul Jalil owns 
33 small shares, assessed at lts. 825 in all, and an insignificant 
area belongs to Babu Sham Das of Bena.res. 

The population of the pargana. in 1853 was 53,441; but this 
appears incorrect, as in 18G5 the total was 37,182, though by 
1872 it had risen to 44,008. The figures for the next two 
enumerations are not available, since they are given for the whole 
ta.!1sil of Kirakat; but in 1901 Chandwak contained 52,858 
inha.Litants, of whom 51,201 were Hindus, 1,647 1\Insalmans and 
t.on of other religions. The chief '·illages of the pargana are 
Chandwa.k, IIariharpur, 1\farhi, Sa.rauni and Narhan, which ia 
twacticaUy a part of Kiraka.t town ; but 1\Iarbi alone has a 
population of more than 2,000 persons. The metre-gauge line 
from Jaunpur to Aunrihar traverses the l'argana from west to 
c.a<Jt, with stations at DoLhi near Chandwak and atPatrahiin tho 
''illage of Kopa. on the eastern bqrder. The metalled road from 
lknarcs to Azamga.rh passes northwards through Cbandwak, after 
cro~sing the Gumti Ly a bridge of l.oats; and the only other roatl 
is an inferior tra.Jk from Kiraka~ to Chanlwak an:l Ghazipur. 

DARY APAR Parg.-,na, Tahsil Krs..&.K.&.T. 

Tuis small pargana originally was included in .Jaunpur 
Jia,·cli, though S<.'parated from the main portion by Saremu, and 
d~riws its name from the fact that it lies beyon:l or to th3 north 
of the Gumti. "'"h~n the tahsils and parganas were reconstituted 
iu JS.J.G Daryapar was still a portion of IIa.¥eli, and did not 
Clltcr on a sevara.te existence til11850 or thereabouts~ Jt COil• 

t.ains hut 58 ,·illages, the original number ha,ing been reduced. 
hy one owing to the transfer of the tiny village of La.lpur to 
&rcm11. The latter marches with the parga.na. on the north-west 
anJ north, while to the north-east ani ea<Jt lies Pisa.ra.. The 
Wl'St~rn &'ld southern boundaries are forme-d by the Gumti, which 
sq~ratt:s it f1-om Ikalsi anrl Guzara.. The total area. of DH.rya.par 
is 1G,ti3t3 acres, or 26 &lJUare miles. ., 

.\long thJ (;umti Lh~ laul ishi;;han·1&a.u·ty, brokeu in. many 
J•lot.n'S hy ra.vi1ws \\ hit·h t"arry down ths draiuaO'C from the 
iut\)rit)r, The brgt.>St of tilt~e is the lluftigauj ~alt11 which 
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originates in.. some depressions in the north and traverses the 
centre of .~he parga.na in a westerly direction, falling into the 
Gllmti just above Balaon. It is joined some two miles from the 
river by the &lobi !'4Ztl, \vbich is c:aUed after a village of that 
name and ris~s on the eastern border, south of 1\Iurara.. From 
the high bank of tlie Gumti the level drops gradually towards 
the interior and the soil becomes less sandy, passing ~to a 
:firm and fertile loam. This again stift"ens into clay in the low 
plain to the north ani nortlt-oa<Jt, where the drainage is. some
·what def~tive and usar frequently makes its appearance. In 
this portion there is a large amount of waste land much of which 
i's covered with dhal: jungle, this being especially the case between 
the \'illages of 1\fuftiganj and 1\Inrara. The jungle here stretches 
almost uninterruptedly for a considerable distance and is of 
some· economic '\"alue,, since the wood provides fuel for the 
numerous sugar .J·efineries in the neighbourhood. . 

Under such circumstances it is only natural that the 
cultivated area should be com"parath·ely small. In 1881 it 
extended over 10,440 acres; and since that there has been no 
further development, but rather the reverse, since for the fixe 
years ending with 1906 the a'\"erage area under tillage ·was 9,830 
acres, or 59-Q9 Jler cent., this being the lowest proportion of any 
JlBrgana in the district. On tho other band there has been no 
actual retrogression, for the double-cropped area bas expanded in 
a marked degree ana now ayera.ges no less than 29·6 per cent. of 
the net cultiYation. According to the returns 2,123 acres are 
ba.t•ren, including&! l acres nuder water and 729 acres o~cupied 
hy sites, roads and railways; while :t,G7S a:Jres are shown a.s cultur· 
able, thou (Ph this comprises, in addition to 334 acres of groYes and 

. 0 . 

OG2 n.cres -of current fallow, a large amount of land that is of 
so inferior a character that it could neyer repay cultivation .. 

The llargana is admirably supplied with means of irrigation; 
and on an average 50·45 per cent. of the net cultivated area 
obtains wat~r, while in some seasons the proportion ·has exceeded 
GO }.'Ot r.ont.., and it is estimated that in most years four-fifths of 
the f'ab& lands are irrigated. Wells are tho principal source of 
supply, but on· O:!casions the tanks and jldls are utilized: the 
latter at·e not, )Jowe'\"er, very numerous and, consequently, are 
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(If I ittlc uso for the autumn croplJ. The l;harij area almost 
innuial,Jy ucoods that of the robi, a\"cra.5ing 6,709 as compared 
\l'ilh 0,015 acres. Maize is now by far tb" mo,.t important crop, 
an•l co,·crs 33·7 per cent. of tho area sown. X ext coma Juar and 
arht1r1 in comLination, with 18-6 per cent.; rica, mainly .of the 
lat.e \'aricty, with 15·7; and sugarcana with 11·7.) per cent., this 
heiug ~lmost tho highest figur.;, in the district. A small amount 
of bajra and arlv1r is to he fm~nd in the lighter lands, while 

"kodon, B•UU.tlalt. and the coarser autumn pulses make up the bulk 
of the remainder. In the raJ.,i tho lead is taken by barley, but 
uot to the same extent as in other parts of the tahsil Sown by 
itself it co\"l'rl 37·3 per cent. of tho rabi area, while a certain 
amount is grown in cQmLi.uation with gram and wheat, tho former, 
alone &llll mixed, occupying 32·8 per cent. Peas co\"er 18·1 and 
wheat unmixed 5·7 per cent.; there is little poppy culti\"a.tion, and 
a \'ery small amount of linseed. During the hot weather melons 
are grown to a considerable extent on the sandy banks of the 
Gumti. 

The chief culti\"ating castes of the pargana are Raghubansi 
an<l other Raj puts, Brahmans, Ahirs and Cha.ma.rs. Out ofthetotal 
ar~a of 11,220 acres shown in holdings in 1 !)00 about 28·5 psr cent. 
was cultivat()(l by the prollrictors,either as sir or U.udkasht,and 36·8 
per cent. by tenants at fil:e·1 rates, who pay on an average Rs. 4:82 
per acre. O.::cupancy tenants, holding 17·5 per cent., pay Rs. 5·2!, 
an,l k•nants-a.t-will, with 1-1·3 per cent., pay B.s. 6·1-1 per azre. 
Xcarly one-third of the land 'is sublet; and the shilcmi rental 
&\'C'rages Rs. 8·7 4, this being the highest rate in the tahsil and 
consiJcral!ly a1JO\'e the general figure for the district. There. iii 
a wry strong domau-1 for la.nd, and very little is a\"ailable for 
unprh·ilt•gc I tenants. The revenue of the pargana in 1881 was 
l!s. 17 ,S~l-1, ani the llrescnt demand, together with that for cesses, 
will he fouul i~ tha appendix.* There are in aU 57 villages, 
auJ. in 1 f!()tj these were di\·ided into 167 m'lhalB of which 41 
were hdJ. t.y single zaminr.Ltre, 113 were joint zaminc:Vrri and 
th(! remaining 13 imperft-et p«ttidari.. 'Ibe chief laudowlling 
Ca5l('S are flajputs, who hold 64-Q.l per cent. of the land i and next 
co:nc Kayasths \\ith l.J·;:;2,Shdlhs with.l0·3 anl Drahmans with 

• AppeD.Ua,. t;obl~ X. 
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'7•4 per cent. Small ateas, too, bel~ng to Ilalwais and Goshai~s. 
The only large 1uoprictor is· the Mabar,aja of P.enares, who 
holds ten \'illages with ~- re\·euue demand··?f · Rs. 3,517, 
thoug4 pa\ D.aya. Kishan of. Kiraknt and DaLu Sham Da.s of 
Dena.res rosscss small shares in the 1)argana, and a few Yilla.ges 
lelong to the :Mufti family of Jaunpur and the· Sahus vf 
1\1 uftigo.n j. 

·, No details of population are aYa.ilable before 1872, when 
the pargana contained 17,268 inhabitants. Thereafter it was not 
shown separately, ·but inclu ied in the old 1)arga.na. of Kiraka.t. 
Dy abstracting the totals for the component villages the number 
of inha.litants in 1901 appears to ha.Ye been 18,270, of whom 
7® were 1\1 usnlmans. There is no large village in the pa.rgana, 
the chief being Utia.san, whir.h contains the important hazar of 
:1\Iuftiganj, while others worthy of mention are Bela.on, :1\Iura.ra 
(celebrated for its sugar industry) and 1\Iu.rtazabad. Through 
the centre of the parga.na runs the metalled road from Jaunpur 
to Kirakat, passing through :1\I uftiganj, where also is a station 
(m the metre-: gauge line to Aunrihar. ·The only other road is 
that from Zafara.bai to Deokali and Kirakat, crossing the Gumti 
by the Belaon ferry. 

GARW .ARA l'argana, Tal1si& 1\hcHaLISBAHR. • 
. This large pargana comprises the northern portion of the 
tahsil, being bound eft on the south by 1\f ungra and Ghiswa.. On 
the west and north it marches with the Patti ta'tsil of the Partab-

·< garh distrbt and, for a short distance, with pargana Chanda.: and 
on.the ea.st lie the two pargana.sof Rari, belonging to the Khutahan 
anfl Jaunpur tnhsi1s. Garwara has a total ar'"a of 88,034 acres, 
or 137·55 square miles. 

- The pargana stanis higher than the rest of the tahsil, the 
s'il being chiefly loam merging into clay in the numerous 
swamps and depressions, ·and rising into a light sand or hard 
gravel on the banks of the rh·ers. Of tha latter the chief is the 
8ai., whi::h travet·ses the centre or the pat·gaua fl'Om west to east, 
fil'st touching- thP. distrbt at Palhamau and le-a.,·ing the l1argana 
at Karr.hhuli, the snene of a. large annual fait•. Its hnk~ are 
high and scored with . numerous ra.Yines, which carry down 
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I • 
tho drainage from the interior. The most notew9rthy nalas on 
the right bank are those which • pass 'through Goaon and. 
Sujanga.nj, and· on the left those rising near L9huda and 
Gaidopur. South of the Sai the level ·drops, and the countr;r 
begins to resemble that of Mungra; the soil is more frequently 
clay than loam, jhils are numerous and usar plains are 
common. In the extreme south are several swamps in ·Which 
the Disuhi takes its origin, though the river in this pargan~ is 
very insignificant. To the north ·of the· Sai the country is 
<lra.ined by several minor streams. '!"he. Lakhia rises near 
Gaclrlopur and flows eastwards into Rari to join the Pili. T6e 
Tamhura enters the pargana from Partabgarh near Raj!:\ Bazar 
and for sen~ral miles forms the district boundary, eventually 
falling into the Pili in the extreme north, near ~he trijunction of 
Garwara, Chanda and Ra.ri. Besides these there are several m..;. 
defined escape channels carrying off' the surplus water from th~ 
numerous jhils, and in most cases taking an easterly direction 
towards 0110 Ol' other of the streams. 'l"he !argest swamp in the 
l'argana is the long crescent-shaped jhil to the north of Sarai 
Dhogi, on the road from Jaunpur to Sujanganj: it is deep. and 
narrow, and possibly .represents an abandoned channel of the Sa1. 
'rho country is fairly well wooded, but thc,re are no large 
stretches of dhak jungle save at Unchga.on; in the extreme 
south. 

Garwa.ra is more fully developed than the other parga.nas of 
the tahsil, though even ~o it is below the general average of the 
district. The total cropped area in 1841 was 54,548 acres; bu~~ 
this apparently is the gross figure, dojaBli land being counted 
twice. In 1886 the cultivated area was 51,767 acres, while the 
&.\'erage for tho fh·e years ending in 1906 was 55,126 &'!res, 
or G2-G2 per cent. of the whole. Of the remainder 14,289 acres, 
or 10·2:1 rer cent., were shown as barron, including 4,967 acres. 
under water and 3,919 acres occupied by roads, buildings and'. 
sit>~.'S, the actually unculturable waste being 5,403 acres. The 
so .... ·all~lrulturable arta was 18,019 acres, or 21·15 per cent. of 
the whole; l•ut from this slwuld he deducted 3,5G2 acres of groYe 
bud, whkh f,lrms n.n unusut~.lly high proportion, and 2,954 a~res 
()( current f:.llow, the Lalance Lt.•ing mostly olJ fallow of litt.l~J 
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_yalue. Tho economic development of the pargana during recent 
years _is greater than at first sight appears, since iftere has been a. 
marked increase in the area bea_ring a· double crop, which now 
averages 26·18 per cent. of the net cultivation. 

Tho klw.rif and rab• harvests are approximately equal in 
extent, a\·eraging35,613 and 33,719 acres, respectively, the predomi
nance of one or the other depending on the nature of the season. 
The .. fluctuations that occur from year to year arise from the fact 
that the pargana is more or less precarious owing to the shallow 
nature of the tanks and jhils, which are of little use in time of 
drought. The average irrigated area is 2.3,970 a~res, or 47·11 per 
cent. of the net culti\"ation, and of this 81·04 per cent. is derived 
from wells, 18·45 from tanks and jhils and ·51 per cent. from the 
.smaller streams. The number of wells is fairly- satisfactory, 
though \"ery much less in proportion than that-of the Jaunpur 
tahsil. The principal lt.lw.rif crop is rice, but not to the same 
extent as in Mungra to the south : it occupies 33·52 per cent. of 
the l.:harif area, two-thirds being of the transplanted variety. 
Next comes arhar mixed withjuar and bajra, the former account
ing for 19-DS and the latter for 11·15 per cent., chiefly on the 
high light soils along the Sai. :Maize is growing steadily in favour, 
and averages 14·54 per cent.,: and 8'03 per cent. is under sugar
cane. The other crops include m.andua, kodon, san.wan, the 
pulses and hemp. In the rabl the foremost place is taken by 
barley which, by itself, occupies 38·7 per cent. of the land solVll, 
and is also found in combination with wheat and gram, the latter, 
.alone or mixed with wheat aud barley, making up 29·4 per cent. 
Peas ·aro an important crop and have grown rapidly in favour, 
now constituting 16·5 per cent. of the harvest; but the area under 
pure wheat has diminished, now amounting to no more than 9·27 
per cent. The remaining crops are insignificant: there is a little 
opium and linseed, while in the hot weather a considerable amount 
of chena is produced-as is the case throughout the tahsil. 

The cultivators of the pargana are for the most part Brah
mans, Drighansi Ra.jputs, Ahirs, Kurmis, Chamars a_nd Kewats, 
while 1\Ialla.hs occur in fair numbers along the Sa.i. As the land 
is princillally owned by large proprietors only 6·9 per cent. of a 
to~l are~:~t of 631153 acres includ~. in holdings in 1906 comes 
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·uder the head of rir or H.udlrr&lL TeDalltl a& fixed rates are 
,.ery n•meroU., holding 52·7 pe( c:enL and paying, on an ~l"eftge, 
a little more than n.. 4 per.,:aere. Occupancy tena.nta are in 
poueaaion of !3·4 per cent.. their avenge rental being Ra..4"44, 
an·i tenants~t-will bold 16-2 per cent., with a rate of R.s. 4·43. 
This low figure is, ·as usual, due to the fact that their ia.nds are 
generally t.he worst iu the parga.o.a. Small areu arc rent-fr~ or 
are held by es:-propriet.a.ry tenantl. Nearly one-fourth of lhe area 
i• 1uLlet; and the profit& thu marie by the privileged elasses are 
very large, since the average d.il:m.i rental is R.a. 8·76 per acre. 
The rents are usually paid in cub: but grain rents are to be found 
in an area of GOO acres, maiuly precarious rice fields on thP. edges 
of 1111·amp&. 

The r~venue of Garwara wu Rs. 1,13,45! in 1789 rising to• 

Ra.1,17,221, when tho settlement. wa.s declared permanent. At the 
revision of 1841 it wa.s R.a. 1,26,763 and in 1881 it stood at 
Rc.. i ,26,773, since which date there baa been no chango. The tract 
contains 3:24 villages divided in 1906 inte 435 fTVllvr.Z., of which 
17 4 were heM by single proprietors, 2'>...5 were joint ~<~mindari and 
3G ptltf.:l.rri., all but one being of the imperfect variety of this 
tenure. }"ormerly the "·bole tract wa.s t.be property of Drigbansi 
Rajpnts nn ll!r tho Raja of Raja &7.ar, but that eetata has since 
paued to other banda, as alreaiy narrated in chapter III. The 
chief landowning east.es at the plftellt time are Rajpnts, who own 
67{)9 per eaot. of tho land, followed by Bra.bman.s 'rith 12·83, 
Sheikhs with 11·34, Kaya•ths with 5-6 and &nias with 1-6 per 
eent. Small areas, too, are held by Saiyids, Pathans and Bhata. 
A eon<~iderable proportion. of the. parga.na is owned by large 
proprietors.. The Raja of \"'i.riana,crra.m has the old Raja Bazar 
est.a.t.e of G'~ villages, a.saessei at Ra. 21,237; and Raja Lal &ha
dar Singh of I'\Aja Bazar o..m. 3S whole villagea and one &bare: 
raying a revenue of Ra. 12,816. The Maharaja of .Bena.res holds 
17 villages and fou.r &hares, paying .R.a. 12,213; the Raja of 
Junpu 16 1illages and nro shares, paying Ra. 10,736; .Kai. 
Amarpal Si11etrb, the &cbgoti hlt&IJdu of Adharga.'l'lj in Putah. 
garb, has 18 ~ reveoae R&. 7,382 ; Babuain Raj Lana Kunwar 
9 rillags aDd lve ~bares, reveoQe B.t.. 5,716; a.M. lluaamm~ 
Wilaru Bepm aix lbaree, Wu.b a demand or R.I. 2,05G. Maul vi 
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Abdull\Iajid of Jaunpur owns 22 small shares, and seven are the· 
property of his kinsman, 1\Iaulvi Abdul Jalil. • 

The population of the parga.na fell from 97,069 in 1853 to· 
~5,604 in 1865, and again to 83,501 in 1872; bnt since that <late 
it has increased rapidly, reaching 98,328 in 1881 and 100,986 ten 
years later\ In 1901, how~ver, the tract shared in the general 
de::line, the total being 96,727, of whom 91,232 were Hindus, 
15,477 1\Iusalma.ns and 18 o~ other religions. There is· nJ town, 
but both l:)ujanganj and Maharajgauj are tra.ie centres of some 
importan~e. and eight other villages contain more than a thousand 
inha.Lita.~ts. Garwa.ra, from which the pargana derives its name, 
is a now deserted village on the south bank of the &i, to the 
north-westofSujanganj. It contains several mounds and the ruins 
of a Bhat• fort, as well as some ancient stone carvings of a now 
obliterated temple known in the locality as that of Kerarbir, a 
name which suggests somo connection with ancient Jaunpur. 

The }largana }lOssesses neither railway nor metalled roa-is, 
and improvements in the communbations are greatly needed. 
The chief highway is that from Badsbabpur to Bad]apur, passing 
through the two chief markets. It is crossed at Suja.nganj by an 
indifferent track from l\Iachhlishahr and Benares to Partabgarh 
and at 1\Iahanjga.nj by a similar t•oai from· Bakhsha to Patti in 
Partabgarh. Another road runs from Suja.nganj to Khapraha and 
Jaunpur: but all are of a ~ery infetiot• description. 

GAURA BADSIIAIIPUR, Pargana SAREMU, Tali.BilJAUNi>UR. 
On the main roai from Jaunpur to Azamgarh, in 25° 47' N. 

and 82° 49' E. and at a distance of nine miles from the district head
quarters,are two adjoining b~zars forming, practically, a single site 
and known by the names of Gaura Badshahpur and Banjarepur. 
The latter lies on the south side of the road, and derives its name 
from the Ba.njaras, .who used to bring grain on pack-animals to 
the market here from other districts. The place was formerly 
owned by Donwar Rajputs, aud in the time of Aurangzeb the 
proprietor died leaving three sons. One of these, Kesar Singh 
by ua.me, was excluded from his inheritance by his brothers : 
whereupon he bo.~ame a 1\Iusalman under the appcilation of Kcsar 
Khan, and petitionecl the empe1·or for the restoration of his rights, 
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Aura.ngzeb received the prayer of the convert ani a.wa.rded him 
a third slu~ore' which be, in gra.titude, na.med Ba.isba.bpur, and there 
h'J founded the new ba.za.r to the north of the road in opposition 
to the old market of Banja.repur. The des::endauts of Ke3ar Khan 
etill reside here and own shares in the village; bnt in the remain
ing portion, which is known by distinction as Gaura. Do.hissa, 
the DonW&1'S hM·e lost rart of their estate, the chief proprietors at; 

the present tima being the Mufti family of Jaunpur. Ba.njarepur 
ie held mainly by resident Pa.thans and Sheikhs. 

The two hazara are sepa.ratei by an open piece of laud about; 
a furlong in width. Markets are held in both places twice a. week 
-on Tuesdays and Sa.tut•days-but tha.t of Ga.ura. is the more 
important, having a large tJ·a1e in rice from the neighbouring 
villages of Aza.mgarh a.s well a.s in other gra.ins, cloth and ra.\V 
eugar, the last being p~oduced a.t several fa.::tories in Ba.nja.repur. 
Gaur& also 110ssesses a p~st.office, a. large upper primary school 
and a military encamping-ground. There are several mosques 
and temples in the b&.7.ars, but none of any architectural or other 
interest. Mention should, however, be ma.de of a N a.nakpa.nthi 
mona.stery which is much frequented by begga.rs and sadluJ.s of - . . all sects and by the peasantry of the neighbourhood, and is the 
ecene of a large bhanda'ra in the first ha.lf of Kua.r. The population 
of Banjarcpur in 1881 was 2,285, a.nd at the la.st census 2,126 
including 642 1\Iusa.lma.ns, ·ma.inly Jula.ha.s. That of Gaura 
Darlshahpur rose from 1,512 to 1,526, of whom 323 were !llusa.l
man:; and about 300 Donwa.r Rajputs. 

GHAUSPUR, Pargana UNGLJ, Tahsil KHUTAHAN. 

This smaU ,·ill age stauds in 25°. 571 N. and 82° 35' E., near 
the junction of the roads from Jaunpur and Kheta. Sa.rai to 
Khutaba.n, a.t a distance of 17 miles from the district headqua.rters. 
It had in 1901 a population of 607 persons, of whom 180 were 
M usalmans: the area. is 113 acres, and the .re\"enue Rs. 258. ·.A. . 
ema.ll market is held here once a week. The place formerly 
belonged to Ira.•lat J ahan of Mahul, in Atamgarh, who resided in 
tho ncighhouring \'illa;e of Garha Mubara.kpur. For his rebellion 
in 18.37 ho was tti\.~1 anJ exl-cUk.'ll, his l'roperty was confiscated and 
Ghaus1'ur wws Lest owL ... \ on th~.: loyal tlL'l'uty collector lla.i Hinga.n 
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. Lal of Kirakat. It is now held by his sou, Rai Da.ya Kit;han, in 
whoso farour half the rovenuedemaud is remitted, the concession to 
term ina~ at his death. Th.o pre~eut representative ofiradat Jahau's 
family is Shamsher Jahan, who lives in stra.it.me<l circumstances 
at Rudha.uli, two miles south-Wt!St from Kheta Sarai: his sons 
receive au educational allowance from Government. 

Adjoining Gha.uspur ou the north is Tighra, which contains 
a lower primary school aud a Lazar and was fo1·merly the head
quarters of tho tahsiL Gha.uspur is, however, chiefly .noticea.Lltl on 
account of th11 large fair· which takes place during the Muham
madan month of Uabi-us-Sani and is attended by twenty thousand 
or mor~ persons from the neighbourhood. The gathering is held 
in honour of the :Musa.lman saint Abdul Qadir Ghaus-ul-Anim, a 
brick from whose tomb near Daghda.i is preserved here enclosed 
in a shrine erected during the last century. The pilgrims are prin
cipally women of the lower cltns, both Musalmaus and Hindus, 
who visit the shrine with the obj-Jct of ridding themselves of 
d~m?n$ by whom they arl3 suppo3a1 to be possessed, The chief 
feat11roJ of thJ fair is the large uumbcr of animals ofl'ered as votive· 
sa.ol'ificcs, from bulls and buffaloes down to cocks ami ga.metdrds. 
No toll or f,jes are levied, and consequentlyihe sanitary arrange· 
monte are dcf~::ctive: a magistrate is usually present, but the1·e is 
hardly eyer any disturbance. 

GlliSWA Pargarur., Tahsil MACBHLISHAHR. 

Pargana Ghiswa,·eo called from the old name of 1\Ia::hhlishahr, 
forms the south-eastern p01·tion of the tahsil. It is a. tract of very 
irregular shape, bounded o~ the north by Ga.rwara ~ud pargana 
Rari of the J aunpur tahsil, and stretches southwards to the Barna 
and the borders of 1\Iirzapur. To the west lie 1\Iungra au'Ll the 
detached taluqa of Panwara, belonging to the Pa.rta.bgarh district, 
while to tho east a.t·e llarsathi, 1\Ia.riahu, Qaria.t Dost and Khap
raha. The total area is 75,239 acres, or 117·55 square miles. 

Tho pargana is a level tract of country, well wooded in many 
parts but diversified with extensive patches of liru:ren usar. The 
soil is either clay or loam, the former predominating, especially 
in tho west. Besides the Bama, which here flows fu a shallow bed 
thl'O\tgh low gt·ou11d1 there nrc several other rivers and strcnms. 
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Tho llisuhi for a short distance separates Ghiswa from .Mungra 
and then tra\'crses the south of the pargana. from west to east, 
11assing into Mariahu ncar the villaze of llankat. It has a well
tldiuod Led, with numerous emall ravines on either bank and in 
places a fringe of scrub jungle. Close to its point of exit tho 
llisuhi is joilll.ld by tha Barwa, a small stream which rises in soma 
lll'prossions ncar Iliramanpur, and thence flows in a south-easterly 
direction draining tho central portion of tho pargana.. Another 
tributary is tho Arsi, which has its origin in a jMl near Katahit 
aml flows southwards into Mariahu, falling into the Bisuhi at 
Ch~ndralJhaupur. The extreme north is drained by theSai, which 
for a few milos forms the boundary. The surface of the pargana 
is dotted with a large number of shallow swamps, though few· are 
of ouy size: the chief include the Kare)a jkil, to the north-west of 
Jlarahit, and one on tho Mariahu border about two miles ea.st from 
1\Iachhlishahr. Mention may also be made of the broad and 
dct•p moat which surrounds the massive.oU fort of Katahit. 1\Iost 
of theso jkils are utilized for irrigation in the autumn and early 
·winter, but their small det>th renders them of little value in 'years 
<•f drought or deficient rainfall. • 

The pa.rga.ua is as well developed as its capabilities will 
Jlcrruit; Lut the barre!l area. is \'cry considerable, amounting to 
12,tl!)0 o.-::res, or 17·26 per cent. of the whole. This comprises,· 
however, 4,942 acres under water and 3,097 acres occupied by 
\'illa.ges, roads, buildinga and tha like, so that the actually 
Larronla.nd is 4,951 Mres in extent. Cultivation in 1841 covered 
41,23! acres, and has since increased. In 1886 the total was 
43,51~. while for the five years ending. in 1906 the average was 
41 ,litl3 acres, or 59·4 per cent. of the whole. The remainder, J 7,556 
nc1·es, or 23·34 per cent., is classed as cnlturable, but includes 
2,111 acres of grove land and 2,420 acres of new fallow, though 
the balance is large and comprises wide stretches of valueless usar 
aud Lroko~l gro11nd on the banks of streams. The inigated area 
a.wrt\ges 21,22G acres, or 47·5 per cent. of the cultivation. The 
11roportion is high, but it shoull be remembered that one-fifth is 
dl·riwd from natural sou.roos on which no reliance can be placed 
itt tl ry Sl'l\sous. • W db number a.bo~t 2,.500, which is haclly 
~u !lid :n t foJr 1\ll n'quir emonts. 
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The increase in the cultivated area is greater than would 
appear at first sight, since 11,400 ~cres, or 25·5 per cent. of the 
land under the plough, bears two crops in the year, whereas 
formerly the practice of sowing the same field· for both harvests 
was almost unknown. The kharij largely e~ceeds the rabi in 
point of area, averaging 33,479 as compared with 22,473 acres. 
The great sta;:>le is rbe, covering 20,305 a::res, 43·89 per cent. 
of the land sown being under jarhan and 16·76 per cent. under 
dh.an, or early rice. Sugarcane has declined but little and still 
averages 9·46 per cent., and maize, with 8·23 per cent., ba.s made 
considerable headway. Other crops include juar and a't'har, 
11•12 per cent., mandu.a, 4·5 per cent., kodon,sanwan, the autumn 
pulses, a little bajra and hemp grown for fibre. In the rabi 
barley, as usual, preponderates, oJcupying by itself 33·6 per cent. 
of the area under tillage. A good deal, too, is mixed with wheat 
and gram, the latter, alone and in combination, making up 12·2 per 
cent. Peas cover 26·3-l per cent.., and form an important factor 
in the harvest. Wheat sown alone a,c:}ounts for 13·8 per cent. of 
the Mea, and the only other staple of note is linseed. There is but 
little poppy cultivation i but mention should be made of toba-::co, 
which is grown all round the town of Machhlisha.hr, where suitable 
land fetches enormous rents, sometimes re~hing Rs.100 per acre. 
In the bot weather or said harvest a fair amount of the early 
millet known as cltena is produced. 

The culth·ation is chiefly in the hand~ of Brahmans, Drig
bansi and other Rajputs, Ahirs, Kurmis, Kewats and Cbamars. 
In 1900 the total area. included in holdi.ngs was 50,291 acres, and 
of this 15·5 per cent. was cultivated by proprietors as eir or 
khudkasht, 88·2 per cent. was in the hands of tenants at fixed 
rates, 27·8 per cent. was held by occupancy tenants and 16·5 per 
cent. by tenants·at-will. The remainder was either rent-free or 
held by ex-proprietors. Practically all the land is cash-rented, 
tenants at fixed rates paying Rs. 8·75 per acre, occupancy tenants 
Rs. 4•73 and those without rights Rs. 4·68, this low figure being 
due to the fact that their holdings are inferior. · A large amount 
of the land, about 20 per cent. in all, is subld;, and shikrni 
tenants pay Rs. 8·01 per a::rc. Tho revenue demand was assessed 
in 1789 at Rs. 7 4,GS3, l'isiug to Rs. _78,611 before U was declared 
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pt>rman~.:nt. h. 184.1, owing to resumption of muafi• and other 
r~asons, it stood at Rs. 81,693, and since that time it has b.een 
almost unchanged.* 

There are 207 \'illages in the pargana.; and in 1906 these were 
divided into 44.0 mr1hals, of which Dl were heM in single ani 317 
in joint ramindari tepure, while the remaining 32 were imperfect 
11attida.ri. In former days most of tha area was owned by 
Drigl·a.nsi and other Rajputs, but these have lost the greater part 
of t.huir a.nc,stral possessions. They now hold only 19·3 per cent. 
of the area; while 31·8 per cent. is owned by Sheikhs, 15·3 by 
8aiyids, 13·8 by Banias, 5·7 by Khattris, 5·4: by Brahmans and 
4·3 per cent. by Kayasths. The rest belongs chie1ly to Ka.lwars, 
K ascras, Pa.thans and Gosha. ins. The largest proprietor is Babu 
Sham Das of Benares, who holds 11hares in twenty villagt:s anJ. 
pays a. revenue of Rs. 10,402. !!auld Abdul Majid has seven 
whol~ villagos and 35 ethares, revenue Rs. 7 ,560, and 1\Iaul vi.. 
Abdul Jalil 20 shares, paying Rs. 2,0-113. :Maul vi 1\Iuhammad 
Hasan of l\Ia.chblishahr owns 15 shares, rennue Rs. 5,514:; 
Musammat Wilayat Degam five shares, assessed at Rs. 3,515; and 
Ba.I.Ju Sunda.ri Prasad of Jaunpur has acquir~td 13 sm'au ~hares,• 
with a total demand of Rs. 1,811. Three shares, too, are the · 
property of the Haja. of Raja. Bazar. . 

The population numbered 74,614: souls in 1853, but dropped 
to G;'i,tl3~ in 1Sq5, and then rose to 67,623 in 1872 and to 84:,64.0 
in 1881, while ten years later it was 86,466. At the last census,~· 
IVOI, a marked decline was observed, the total being ·80,94.2, of 
"hom 72,2132 were Hindus, 8,641 1\Iusalmana and 39 of other 
rdigions, all of thcsG residing at Machhlisha.hr. This place is the 
ouly town; but Kat·iaon, or Mirga.nj, is a place of growing import. 
ance anti has been separately mentioned, Other large villages 
are Bha·liya.n, Bhathar1 near Kariaon, Knnwarpur, Thaloi and 
1\:ata.hit, whi..:h is of interest on account of the large fort now in 
ruins. 

Through Ma.chhlisb.a.hr }'asses the provincial road from 
Allahabad to Jaunpur, from ·which a metalled branch run.~ 
eouth.wost to llamhuiaon and the railway. The latter traverses 
the southt•rn portion of the pargana. but bas no station within its 

-.... • .lrf'I!D<lia_ tablet lX t.D4 X. 
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limits. Tho unmctalla:l 'roa i from Benarcs and Mariahu to Par
tahgarb leads through 1\Iar.hhlishahr, when::e also an indifferent 
track goes northwards to llaraipar and Teji Bazar. . Communi~ 
cations are generally aiequate but · need improvement in the 
south, as Karia.ou is badly hampered Ly the absence of any road 
and the distance from a railway station. 

· GOPA.LAPUR, Pct1'gan.a GOPALAPu:e, Tahsil. ~b:eunu. 
The Cai)ita.l of th'l Gopalapur pargana, which originally was 

merely a trtpp1 of :Maria.hu, is a fair-sized \"illage standing near 
tho left Lank of tho llisuhi rh·or, in 25° 31' N. and 8~ 371 E., 
alout seven miles south from the tahsil headquarters and 19 
miles from Jaunpur. Along the northern boundary of the village 
runs the roai from Benares to J amala:mr on the metalled road 
conno::ting Jaunpur and Mirzapur, and this is cro3sed by a 
similar row.l from Ram pur Dhanua to Salarpur on the dirt.'Ct road 
from Mariahu to Benares. At the last census the village contained 
a. '(lOpula.tion of 1,037 persons including 194: Musalmans, chiefly 
Sheikhs and Julahas. The predominant Hindu castes are 
Nandwak Rajputs (the remains of whose small fort are· still to be 
seen), Brahmans and Banias.. The Jula.has still follow their 
ancestral occupation of weaving, the chief product being woollen 
car1\Cts "·hicb are sold to the dt'alers of Mirzapur. The yi1Jage 
contains a large upper primary school, a branch post-oflbe and 
a. hazar in which markets are held daily, the principal comm_o4 

ditiea being grain, cloth, unrefined sugar and vegetables. A 
small fair takes }lla.ce during the Da.~Jabra, but is of morely local 
importance. There are two old skivalc&a and one mosque in the 
village. The total areo. is 700 acres, and the revenue Rs. 845. 
Tho proprietary right hM long passed out of the hands of the 
Nandwaks and is now held by the Maulvi family of Jaunpur, 
represented by Abdul Majid and Abdul Jalil. 

GOPALAPUR Parg1na, Tahsil M.&.:eunu. 
This parga.na, liko Darsathi, was originally one of the tap pas 

of :Maria.hu, and did not enter on an independent existence till 
lS·lG, though it had long been rceogniscd as a definite area. It 
l1as a very irregular- (rutlins' bu~ i11 & faidy homogtJnco'us tract of 
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country, bonn-lei on the north and We!t by parga.na ~IMiabu, 011 
the eoutb lty Baraathi, on th;, nortb-ea'Jt hy pargana Bealsi or tb~t 
Kirakat tab'lil, an-I on the east by pargana Panrlrah of the 
&mares district. The Bisuhi tklpar&tJS it from the rest of the 
tahsil aave for a short distance, a• a Llock: of six Tillages eden.-ls 
into .IJana.thi on the so11them bank: of that stream. The total 
area of th..:! pargana u 28,937 acre8, or 45·2 eqnare miles. 

The Bisnhi flowa in a deep bed with a tortuons conrse and 
pre~ipitous banks, ecored with rannes on either aide. In places 
it ie fringed with jungle, the largest patch being near Gopalapur, 
,.-here tiW!fli an.-1 wild pfg are aometimes to be founil. The 
raTinee iu one or two instancet hne car\"ed their way inland for 
a contiderable distance, and carry doW'D the drai~ooe from the 
interior. In the extreme north the surplus water finds ita way 
into the Sai, whilt> that of the north-east pa~s..o.s along se\"era.l 
ill-definod channels into the Benarea district to form the source 
of the X and, a small tributary of the Gumti. The soil along the 
Bisuhi ieligbt and undy, or else a hard and sterile gravel; but 
apart from this the parga.na consista mainly of loam, with a higla 
proport.i.on of clay found in the numerons depressions. There are 
no large jltill, ani 'UI'Ir traeta are few in number and of small 
extent. The country is well.-ooded, groTes covering no less than 
5·5 rer cent. of the area or more than in any other part of the 
district ; and the general leTel is also broken by the frequent 
mountla .-hich mark the sites once occupied by the forta of the 
old Nand wak: owners of the soil 

The pargana has long a.tta.ined a high state of denlopment, 
u i• only to be expected with eo great a press11re of lhe population 
on the land. In 1886 no be than 19,57 4 acres were uder tillage 
and little further extension has been recorded, the average for 
1900 and the preee:ling four years being 19,826 acres, or CS·5t per 
cent. of the 11 bole. In another dirEction, however, there has been 
a great. ahanee, as the area bearing a double crop has markedly 
increased an(l now av~~ 2S·S per ~nt.. of the net cultivation. 
Th:l proportion ollan1 returned. as barren is not large, for if the 
1,0"27 a:rel un~,.. 1raf.er and _the J,259 &erel occupied by roads, 
LnilJin~ an l th~ flke be excluded there remain but 1 ,4.25 a:ret . .. ... .. 
or {.,.J'l per ceut.. of the 1rbole cl~ ~ ufi$ for cutti,·ation. 
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The cultura.ble area averages 5,400 acres, or 18 66 per cent.; but 
this comprises 1,591 an·es of groves and 852 acres of CUr1•ent 
fallow, leaving but a small amount of ·old fallow and unbroken 
waste, and that, too, of a. very poor description. 

The rargana is admirably supplied with means of irrigation, 
and on an averagJ no less tha'l 55·42 per cent. of the cultivation 
obtains water. There is a gooi number of \Vella which normally. 
serve more tbB.u nin3-tanths of tho land irrigated, ths balance being 
derived. from the tanks, though the latter are generally shallow and 
ai'e quickly e:x.ba•J.sted in dry years, Of the two main l:arvests 
the l.:harif covers on an average 13,709 and the · ,.abi 11,807 
acres; but both these figures have on occasions been largely 
exceeded. Rice, almost wholly of the transplanted nriety, is 
the principal autumn crop, amounting to 35:2 per cent. of . the 
an a sown; and next come maize with 16·4, juar anJ a1·har with 
14 G and sugarcane with 11 per cent. There is also a large 
qU:antity of sanai or hemp, which is grown for its fibre and has 
risen· immensely in popularity of late yt>ars: it averages 1,020 
acre~, or 7·4 per cent. of the kharif. The remaining crops include· 
b'ljrc~, which is sown with arhar on the lighter soils, mandua and 
kodon. In the spring hafvest the £hief staple is barley, which by 
itstlf averages 45·94: per cent. of the land under ti11age •. It is 
also to be found in combination with gram which, alone and 
mixed, makes up 10·8 per cent.,· and again to soma extent with 
wheat. The latter, when grown separately, constitutes 10·86 per 
cent. of the total, an,J. the remainder is chiefly take~ up by peas,· 
with 26·75 per cent. There is very little linseed prohced in 
this pargana, and the culti\'ation of poppy js almost unknown. ; 

"The cultivating community is of much the same composition 
M in the rest ·of ·the tahsil, consisting chiefly of Brahmans, 
Raj puts, Ahirs, Kurmis and · Cha.mars. The total area includecl 
in ho~dings in 1906 was 20,915 acres: and of this no Jess than 
03·4 per cent. was held by tenants at fixed rates, their a\'ernge 
rental being Rs. 4·82 per acre. Occupancy and ex-proprietary 
tenants, the latter being here quite insignificant, hold 12·5 per 
cent., the rate for occupancy holdings heing Rs. 6-:1 per' acre. 
Tenants-at-will, wlio are in. possession of 11 per cent., cultivate 
the inferior lands and pay only Rs. 5·55. Practically in all 
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ca~ea rent is paid in cash, an~ sub--tenants, who culti\"ate 21·6 
per cent. of the area, pay H.a. 9·59 per acre, this figure being the 
highcet in tho dilltrict. . The area held as air and kkudk:aeht is 
emall, amounting to 12·4 per cent. of the whole. This is al.,out 
t.he general avera.g.l for the tahsil, au:i t.he low proportion arises 
from the pre:lomiuanca of large proprietors. The re\·enua of the 
pargana rose from Its. 57,97 5 in 1 i89 to Rs. 5~,2-U at the per
manent settlement, and has since undergone little change. In 
1541 it wa.s Rs. 58,809, the ·increase Leing due to excha.uges of 
territory: but in 1881 it stood at Ra. 53,212, which is pra~tically 
the present figure. • 

The pargana. conta.ins 123 villages, and in 1906 these were 
di\'ided into 222 mahalt, of whi.~h no fewer than 190 were held 
in joint 1amindari tenure, while 27 were owned by single pro
prietou and only five were imperfeJt pattH:tri. The old la.nd
lwlders were Nandwa.k Rajputs, remains of whose numero111 
forts are to be seen in all parts of the tract. They were crushed 
by th..t Rajas of 1\enares but still reta.in much of their ancestral 
possessions, holding altogether 41·7 per C3nt. of the area. Sheikhs 
own 29·2, Bra'tma.us and Na~ars 11·8, Khattris 6·8. Kayasths 
3·4, 8aiyids 2·9 and Kalwars 1·9 per cent. Small areu halong 
to landowners of the Rangre&. llha.t, Patha.n and Bania castes. 
The larger proprietors include M~t.ulvi Abdul Majid of Jaunpnr, 
-.rho ovms shares in 45 vill•ges, paying a re\·enue of Rs. 13,125; 
llauh·i Abdul Jalil of the same f~t.mily, 1\·ith 27 shares l)&ying 
B.s. 4,821; aud Dhandei Knuwar, widow of Rai Durga Prasad 
l:Jaha iur, whose ten villages are assessed at Ra. 5,150. 

The census of 1853 showed a popultt.tion of 33~961 persona, 
but \hia fell to 30,674 in 1865 and to 29,33.') in 187~ Owing 
to the incluaion of the area in Mariahu for census purposes at 
aubat>quent enumerations, it is not possible to show the rapid 
rat4 of increase t.hat has occurred during recent years; but a 
close approximation can he obtained by &~iding the totals for 
the \·ariou.a ,-ill~o-ee in 1901: and this gives (7,0'26 inh&bita.nta, 
of •·hom 2,485 were Musalma.ns. The pargaua ca.nnot bout 
of a lingle" to!n, l>ut J_)Quesaea two large villagel in New aria 
and Dbanethu. of •·hich the former !a an important market.. 

• .&ppta4i-. t.aW•lX aaa I. 
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Gopa.lapur, the capital, bas been already describ_ed. Communica
tions· are limited to unmetalled roads and in~lude those from 
Maria.hu and Gopalapur to Bonares, a .connecting link from 
Salarpur to Rampur Dhanua. and a bra.nch from Gopa.lapur to 
Sa.rai Bikram. 

GULZARGANJ Pargan.a, Tahsil MARIAHU. 

Gulzarganj is a hazar named after its founder, Guizar 
Singh, in the village of Raiya, which lies in the north-west 
corner of the ptugana, in 25° 431 N. and 82° 311 E., on the 
metalled road from J aunpur to Allahabad, at a distance of twelve 
milM from the former and eleven miles north-west from the tahsil 
headquarters. The hazar is built along the roadside and markets 
are held here twice a week, the principal commodities being 
grain and cloth. · There are three sugar factories in the place, 
and close to the road is a fine tank with masonry steps con· 
structed by a Bania of 1\Iachhlisbahr. The public institutions 
comprise a police outpost, in pla~e of the station recently 
abolished, a post-office and a large upper primary school 
'l'he population or the \'illage in 1901 numbered .989 persons, 
including 104 Musalmans. ~oth the village and the hazar 
belong to resident Rajputs of the Chandcl clan, who pay a 
revenue of Rs. 582 on a total area of 496 acres. 

GUZARA l 1arga'na, Tahsil KIRAX:AT. 

Guzara is one of the component tapp"' of the old Kiraka.t 
pargana, and comprises a long and narrow strip of country to 
the south of the Gumti which separates it from Chandwa.k and 
Pisara. To the west lies parga.na Bealsi, and to the south and 
1outh-ea.st the Benares district. Unlike the others it has no 
detached villages, and save for the many windings of the Gumti 
its boundaries are fairly regular. The total area is 24,194 acres, 
or 37 ·8 square miles. ' 

The banks of the Gumti are high and sandy, and only in 
the interior angles of the bends is any alluvial ·land to be 
founcf. In many plaG.es the high bank is broken by ravines, 
which carry down the slirface drainage during tho rains. These 
·ttalas are of no great siz~ or length, the chief being one that rises 
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in a jltfJ ncar the Phulpur railway ltation in Jlenarce and ftowa 
through thJ cen~ of !.be pargana to join the river near Kharag
aenl•ur. l''rom the high hank the le,·el drops inland to a fertile 
and well wooded plain 1.-ith a good loam toil; but in the south· 
west clay predominates, and large tracts of barren 'U-t':lr arc to 
he found. Tanka and small jlti.u are numerons, but there are no 
dcpro86ioua of any size. 

In 1881, at the time of the last reviaion of records, the 
cult.in~otcrl ar<:'a CO\'ered 16,020 acres; and since that time there 
has l100u a slight increaeo, eepccially during the last few y€·an, 
the a\'eragc for the five years ending in 1907 being IG,754 acres, 
or G~·2.j per C<'nt. of the "·hole. As el8<:where, too, there hu 
also been a marked oxtension of the area bearing two cr.ps in 
the year which now a\"cragea 2.:;·7 per cent. of the cultivation. 
Little room rema.i ns for further dc\·elopment, for although the 
ao-ca.Ue-1 culturaLlo area extends to 4,.1)36 acres, or 18·75JlCr et>nt. 
of the whole, this amount inclurles 8.).) acres of grove land and 
11IG aci"C8 of current fallow, the remainder Leing ia most eaaee 
of a JlOOr quality. Tb~ area returned as barren a\'eragee 2,9().! 
acrea, but of t.his l,O:l9 acres are under water aud 8!8 a!r€'1 an-t 
taken u1• l.y village sites, huildinga and roads, ao that tho 
actually unculturablo land is little more than a thousand acres 
and consists principally of war. The tract ia fairly ...-ell 
aupplie.l with means of irrigation and, on an average, 45 per 
cent. of the area under tillage is watered, although this is a 
compara.t.h·eJy low figure for the district. In most years, howet'er, 
the proportion is considerably exeooded, and in 100-.l it amounted 
to moN~ than 56 per cent. Wcl.la are the chief source of supply, 
and are to he found in sufficient numbers in most v~ooee ; but 
the tanks arc largely utilU:ed, and on an a\'erage 11·3 per cent. 
of the irrigau.>d area is watered by their means. 

1M area occupied by the two main harveeta is approximately 
equal, the Uarif a\"eraging 10,568 and the rnb& 10,477 acres; 
but .-bile tho latter is fairly constant the former exhibits eon
aidcraLle fluctu.ations, aoeording to the n.ature of the season. 'Ibe 
chief autumn crop ia mai.re, 1rhich yas almost nnkno.-n in tha 
rargaua twenty years ago .but now ~\"~~ooee 2'2-6 per ~nt.. of 
&he area unJer t.illage ill thit harm.£ N~n ~me jtnr an.! 
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arhar with 22 per cent. and then rice with 20-6 per cent., almost 
the whole of this being of the lat~ variety. Sugarcane. has not 
escaped the general decline, and now averages 18·2 per cent.; 
·while the balance consists in bajra sown with arhar on the 
lighter lands, kod()11.1 hemp and the autumn puJees. The wirrter 
'Produce is much the same as that found elsewhere. Barley, sown 
hy itself, covers no less than 41·5 per cent. of the area, and the 
crop is also to be seen in combination with wheat or gram, the 
latter, whether alone or mixed, accounting for 24·5 per cent . 
. The area under pure wheat is larger than any other part of the 
tahsil, averaging 7-6 per cent., but exhibits no t&ndency to 
increase; and the only other important crop is peas, which are 
extensively grown in succession to rice or maize and average 
25-6 per cent. Poppy cultintion is almost nnkno-w:n, and there 
is now no indigo and very little linseed. 

The cultivating castt>s of the pargana are mainly Rajputs 
of the Ragbubunsi and Gaharwar clans, Brahmans, Ahirs, Koeris 
and Chamars. In 1906 the total area comprised in holdings 
was 18,008 acres: and of this 21 per cent. was culti\"'ated by the 
proprietors either as s-ir or khudkasht. Tenants at fixed rates 
are very nt~.merous and are in possession of 45 per cent., while 
occupaucy tena.uts holJ 14·5 por cent. of the land •• Of the remai~
der 15·3 per cent, is held by tenants ·&t-will, 202 acru are rent
free and 577 acres are in the hands of ex-proprietors, the latter 
area. being larger in this pargana than in any other part of the 
district. Nearly 26 per cent. of the land fs sublet to shikmis, 
principally in the holdings of fixed-rate tenants. These shikmis 
pay on an average Us. 7·86 per a1re, as comrared with Rs. 4·13 
paid by occupancy tenants and Rs. 5·04 by tenants-at-will. 
·The advantage here possessed by the tenan_ts at fixed rates is not 
very marked, the rental for this class being Rs. 4-GS per acre. 
The revenue in 1789 for Guza.ra. and the separate Raghubansi 
trr.luqa of llhai~sa Deorain, which forms the eastern portion, was 
Rs. 27,720, and this rose to Rs. 28,012 before it was declared. 
permanent. At. the re\'ision of 1841 exchanges of villages and 
other causes brought. the total toRs. 28,231, and the subsequ~:nt 
modifications have been unimportant. * 

• Appeud:z, table• 1.1. and X; 
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There are now 52 villages in the pargo.na; and these in 1906 
comprised 125 mahal,, of which 82 were held in joint 
eamindari and 22 in imperfect pattida.ri. tenure, the remaining 
21 being owned by single proprietors. The Raghubansis still 
hold Bhainsa Deorain, and altogether Rajputs own 46·6 per 
cent. of the total area.. The rest is divided between a large 
number of castes, Brahmans holding 16·2 per cent., Banias 6·5, 
Sheikhs 6·04, Nagars 5·6, Europenns 4·9, Kayasths 4·3, Bengalis 
4·2 and Marathas 2·2 per cent., while smaller areas are the 
property of Goshains, Kha.ttris and Ka.lwars. Few of the large 
lawtowners are bore represented. The Hon'ble Munshi l\Iadho 
IJal has tht·ce villages, assessed at Rs. 2,628; Babu Sham Das, 
another Benares banker, owns one village and three shares, 
revenue Its. 1,762; and the Maharaja. of Benat·es and Babu Moti 
Chand of the same place each hold one village. 

The popuJation of Guzara at the earliest census in 1853 was 
26,934, but dropped to 23,345 in 1865, though it ross again to 
2-t-,141:1 in 1872 and afterwards incraa.sad rapidly. ·Details are not 
available for the next' two enumerations, .since the old pargana. 
of Kirakat was treated as a single area; but in 1901 the number 
of inhabitants was 20,474, the decrea.se in the pas' ten years 
ha\'ing been '·ery rapid. Classified by religions there were 
19,465 Ilin~us, 870 Musalma.ns and 139 others, chiefly Aryas. 
'l'be only baza.r of any note is at Thana. Gaddi, hut there are 
se\·eral largo \"illa.ges, such as Ma.i, Udaichandpur, Khara.gseu
pur and Bha.insa.. Through Thana Gaddi runs an unmeta.lled 
road from Benarea· and t:.liudhora to Kira.kat, and this is joined 
at that place by one from Maria.hu and Jalalpnr. The continua
tion of the latter road ea.stwards to Cha.ndwak would do much 
to impro\·e the communications of the pargana.. 

JALALPUR, Pargnw, BE.u..sr, Tahail Kuu.x.t.T. 
Jala.lpur, or Ja.la.lganj, is a small ba.r:ar on the main road 

from Ja.unpur to Benares, situated in 25° 371 N. and 82° 46' E., 
at a distance of aLout ele,·en miles south from the districi hea.d
qua.rt~rs and nine miles "·est from Kirakat. Through it leads 
a branch unmetalled road from Mariahu on the west to Thana 
Ga.·ldi and Kiral&t on t.fie east; "·hue parallel to the main 
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highway runs the loop line of the Oudh and Rohilkhand railway 
with a station, known as Jala.lganj, a short distance south--cast of 
the I hazar and actually lying in the village of Lalpur. The 
railway crosses the Sa.i by a great lattice girder bridge 1,191 feet 
in length, f;lonsisting of 18 spans of 68 feet each. It was built 
shortly after the great flood of 1871, and its size is probably due 
to the experience then gained: the girders were renewed in 
1006. The hazar stands in the mau.za of .1\lihmanpur on the 
high right bank of the Sai, which falls into the Gumti at Raja pur, 
some three miles to the north-east. A large fair takes place at 
the confluence on the full moon of Kartik in the villages of 
Rajapur, Udpur and Bijaipur, and a considerable trade is there 
carried on in leather buckets for wells. The Jalalpur bazal' 
contains a number of shops, and markets are held twice a week: 
a speciality of the place is. the chura or boiled and parched rice, 
"·hi..:h enjoys a local reputation. In the Lazar is a police 
station, a post-office and a cattie-pound: the school is in the 
aijoining village of Pardhanpur to the south. The population 
of l!Iihmanpur at tho. last census was 622, of whom 47 were. 
Musalmans. It was owned till recently by Raghubansi Rajputs, 
'\\·ho have sold it to a. Kayasth of Benares. 

· Jalalpur derives its name from Jala.l Khan, a son of Sikandar 
Lodi, who was appointed governor of Jaunpur after the expulsion 
of the Sha.rqi kings and the dest1·uotion of their palaces. Jala.l 
Khan is said to have transferred his capital to this spot; but no~ 
a vestige remains of the city built by him, and it is said that his 
l'a.la.ce and other edifices were razed to the ground by Humayun, 
who, in 1527, endeavoured to restore Jaunpur to its ancient glory. 
The only relic of Jalal Khan's administration is the bridge over 
the Sai, built in 1510. It is constructed of stone and I'ests on 
nine pointed arches, with a. road way 295 feet in length. Compared 
with that carrying the railway it looks low and diminutive: and 
it probably owes its preservation to this very fact, since. a high 
:flooJ is enabled to pass over it, saving the bridge from destruc
tion in spite of the small waterway allowed. Such was the case 
in 1871., when the bridge was wholly submerged and l'art of the 
adjoini~g hazar carried away. Other floods occurred in 1894 
and 10031 the latter doing some damage to· the northem wing 
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walls, which were repaired in tho following year. In 15GG, during 
the rehcllion of Khan Zaman, his brother, Bahadur Khan, broke 
down two arches of the bridge in order to hinder the pursuit of 
tho imperial forces while he wa.e retreating to_ Benares. '11ley 
were restored by Munim Khan, Khan Kha.nan, who suc.::eeded 
Khan Zaman in the governorship of Jaunpur and built the great 
bridge at that place, and also the bridge O\·er the Sa.i atPulguzar 
on the AllahaLad road. 

JAMAITIIA, Pargana J.&.UNPUR lh.VELI, Tahsil JAUNPun. 

A large village on the south or right bank of the Gumti, 
lying in 25°. 44' N. and 82° 44' E., three miles east of the civil 
station. ]•~rom it a road runs south-west to Kuddupur on the 
Mirzapur road, with a. branch leading along the river to the 
jail and the great bridge. The Gumti skirts the village on the 
east, north and west, and is crossed by the three ferries of Pachhatia; 
Uta.rgawan and Jamaitha.. There are nine inhabited sites and 
the tot.al popula.tionin 1901 was2,213, of whom61 were Musalmans. 
The principal residents are Raj puts: but tho owner is the :Ma.hara.ja 
of &nares, who pays a revenue of Rs. 1,751. Many of the low
ca.ste Hindus migrate to Bengal, Assam and Burma., whence they 
deri\'e considerable gain. The place is chiefly noted for the 
melons which are grown in large quantities on the shelving bank• 
of the river during the hot weather. There is an aided school iu 
tho \'illage, but nothing else of importance save a temple of Akhro. 
Dcl,i, in whose honour a small gathering takes place every Monday 
and Friday. At Pa.chhatia., on the opposite bank, a large fair is 
held during the Dasahra festival. 

JAU:XPUR, Parg<Ina JA.UNP'C'R HAVELI, Tahsil JA.UNPUB. 

This ancient and celebrated city, which once ·wa.s the capital PO&ition. 

of a powerful kingdom· and still gh·es ita· name to a British 
distr-ict, stands on the hanks of the river Gumti, about fifteen 
miles above ita junction with the Sai, the latitude and longitude 
of the great Trigonomctric&l Sur\"ey station on the south· 
W<'St hastion of the fort being 2.>0 45' N. and 82° 41' ~ It is 
approa.·:hoo Ly four lines of railway and also Ly a n~ber of 
ro&:.ls converging from \·arious directions. 1'be loop line of the 
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Oudh and Rohilkhand Railway, from Denares to })zabad and 
Lncknow, skirts the civil lines and the city on the east, having 
one station in the extreme south of the former, near tba town of 
Zafarabarl, after which it is now named, and another in the north
east of the city at Bhandari. At the latter the line is joined by 

·the branch of the Bengal and North-Western metre-gauge system, 
which runs south-east to Kira.kat and Aunrihar in the Gha~ipur 
district. Zafarabad also is a junction for the loop line with that 
running to Allahabad. Close to the southern end of the great 
bridge over the Gumti no fewer than five metalled roads unite, 
leading from Lucknow, Allahabad, Mirzapur, Benares and 
ZafarabatJ, the point of junction being at Jahangiraba'.l. Four 
more metalled roads enter the city on the north: from Khuta.han, 
Fyzabad, Azamgarh and Kirakat Tho distance from Jaunpur 
to Benares is 36 miles by rail and 35j by road; to Allahabad 61 
miles; to Lucknow 92 miles; to Mirza pur 43 miles; to Fyzabad 
86 and to Azamgarh 40 miles. 

The inhabitants of th~ city at the census of 1853 numbered 
27,160 souls, but in 1865 the total hai dropped to ·25,531. Since 
that time, however, it .has rapidly increased, aggregating 35,003 
in 1872, though the rise was in some measure due to the inclusion 
of all persons residing·within the newly-constituted municipal 
limits; 42,845 in 1881 and 42,819 ten years later. Since. ISS! 
the population has remained stationary, for at the last ·census of 
.1901, again, no further increase was observed, the total being 
42,771, of whom 21,500 were females. Classified by religions 
there were 26,091 Hindus, 16,596 Musa.lmans, 251 Christians 
and six Aryas. The principal Hindu castes are Koeris, Bania.s, 
.Ahirs, Chamars, Tt:lis and Kayasths, while Brahmans also occur 
in numbers exceeding one thousand. Among the .1\Iusalmans 
the first place is taken by Sheikhs, followed by J ula.has, Pathans 
and Saiyids, Somewhat m01·e than 33 per cent. of the inhabitants 
depend on industrial occupations, the chief being the supply of 
.food and drink, the manufacture and sale of textilo fabrics work . , 
. in leather and the preparation of perfumes. Of the rest 24 per 
cent, are agricultural, 13 per cent. come under the head of 

· general labour and 9·5 per cent. under that of domestic service. 
'.The ~etQainder comprises those in 'Government or other public 
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employ, th~ professional and commercial classes and those with• 
out any definite occupation. The municipal area is 4,480 a':lres, 
or exactly seven square miles, 110 that the average clensity per 
square mile is 6,110 pel'Bons. The latter figure is low, the ~aeon 
being that the area of the city proper, about 550 acres, bears so 
small a proportion to that of the municipality. 

The histot·y of Jaunpur bas alrea1y been narrated, and ~o 
recapitulation is here necessary e&\·e in connection with the great 
buildings, which will be dealt with later. The main portion of 
the town, containing the fort, the bazars and the splendid mosques, 
lies on the north or left bank of the Gumti. To the south of 
t.hat rh·er are one or two muhallaB and the civil station, which 
occupies the lands of numerous small villages. In the north of 
the ch·il station, on the west side of the Bena.t•es road, stands the 
district jail, and to the south of this are the district courts and 
offices as well as the tahsil. Further ·south, again, are the police 
lines, which occupy the site of the old cantonment abandoned 
a.fter the Mutiny, The barracks have completely disappeared, 
and the land on which they stood bas boon bt·ought under cultiv .. 
tion. liard by is the cemetery, which contains a number of tombi 
dating from 1807 onwards. One is that of Lieutenant Charles 
Havelock, a nephew of Sir Henry Havelock, who was killed in 
t.he l>attle of Tighra on the 11th of Aprill858. Another is tha~ 
of ~Jr. James Harwise, the indigo lllanter of Farillaba.d, ·who was 
murdered at that pla~e in ISH. There is another cametery at 
Ka.kurgahna, three miles north of tho city, marking the site of a.n 
earlier cantonment. The inscrilltions on the tombs, none of which· 
possess any spe;;ia.l interest, range from 1796 to 1828. Other 
buildings in the civil station comprise tho civil courts, the resi .. 
dcnc(·S of the European officers, the club, the da.k-bunga.low, the 
church Lnd a branch post-office. This portion of Jaunpur consti .. 
tnws one of the four wards into which the municipal ar~ais divided. 
'rhe la.tt.er compl'ises 55 mtt.hallas and a large number of villagea 
"hh·h have gradually bocu absorbed into the town. The muhaUas 
in tl1e ci\·il ward are Wellandga.nj, a baza.r ea.Ued after a magis. 
trat~ of tha.t na.mt>; Xa.kkba.s, or the horse market; Jahangiraba.d, 
na.mt'<l a.ft<"r the emp<.•ror; Dila.u.k, recalling the clan of ita Pa.than 
founders; and X aigauj. built in the eighteenth century•by_ .Sher 
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.Zaman Kha.n. The first four are adj"&eent, and form· a fairly 
densuly-populated quarter at the south end of the bridge oyer 
the Gumti; Lut N a.iganj lies at a considerable 'distance to the 
west, on the road ·to Allahabad, close to the western Lonndary. 
The villages included in the chil s~a.tion are 'Tara pur, Mali pur, 
Sheikhpura and Jogiapur on the nort~, Katghara and Uma.rpur 
Parmauand}lUr on the west, Bazidpur, Kandhaipur, Kisba.npnr 
and Husainabad on the south, and 1\Iianpura and Haraipur on 
the east. 

The southern approa:::h to the town lies through the pakki 
sarai, which is situated a short distance beyond the junction 
of the main rCia.ds. It is a large and. imposing quadrangle of 
masonry, with lofty gateways on the north and south, and 
contains a sarai and a market managed by the municipality. 
The northern gate·way opens on to the great bridge, a ma.ssiye 
structure of stone begun in 1564 and completed in 15G8 by 
1\Iunim Khan, Khan Khana.n, as is recorded in six Persian 
inscriptions, the architect being. Hazrat Ali of Kabul. The 
superintendent of the work was Khwaja· Sheikh Nizam-ud-din, 
who saved enough from the materials to build a mansion and a 
btidge over the Sai on the road to Allahabad. The bridge is 
extremely picturesque, having a roadway 26 feet wide with 
a solid stone parapet of 2 feet 3 inches on either side and light 
piJ].ared kiosqucs crowning either extremity of each pier. The 
extreme length from bank to bank is 654 feet; but this comprises 
not only the two bridges but also the island between them, 125 feet 
in length. The southern bridge is 176 feet long, and consists of 
five pointed arches of lSi feet span resting on piers of 17 feet, 
with abutm~nts of half the thickness. The northern 11ortion has 
ten similar arches and is 353 feet in length. A noteworthy ft:nture 
of the bridge is that the roa-lwa.y is level and does not rise 
gradually towards· the centre, r<>aching its highest point in the 
middle. [The first level bridge to be constructed in England was 
the \Yatorloo bridge in London, built in 1810.] On the side of 
the roadway crossing the island is a colossal stone lion standing 
over a small elephant. It bears no inscription, but is obviously 
of ancient Hindu workmanship: the attitude is stiff and the exe(!u~ 
tion poo.r, os1x:cia.lly in tho legs, whi<~h are .,hard and unnatural. 
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Prcaumahl1 it caine froni·one of the Hindu temples destroyed 
t1 the Masahnan ruler• of Jaunpur, and po~sibly a-Jorned the 
gateway of aodie buildlng erected. by the kings of Kanauj. 

'J."h! portion of the city north of the river is divided into 
three warda. by the Fyza.bai road and that leading to the railway 
ata.tiou. That on the east ia known as Raja Bazar, and contains 
foutteen mukalla1 and a number of mau:aa or villages. Along 
the river lie the Kaaeri Bu..a.r, the braziers' quarter adjoining 
the llridge-hea.d on the eaet; Kern.r Bir, which includes the fort; 
Ba.lua.-gltat, or tho sandy ferry ; the villages of Zamin Piar Ali, 
Uau11a. Jamal Khan and Bagh Arab; the muhaUa named after 
thu Jbanjhri Masjid; and the \'illago of Cha.cbakpur, reaching 
almost to the railway bridge. The northern part, proceeding 
from the bridge along the station road, consists of the muhallaa 
of ltizwi Khan or Tikli Tola, the former name being derived 
ft·om a governor of the fort in the days of .Akbar, and the latter 
from tho market for spangles that was onoo held h~re; Elphin· 
atonega.nj, called after a. judge of Ja.unpur; Dhalgar Tola, where 
aLields weN made ; the villages of Ma.ndawi N asib Khan, 
Ua&idpur a.nd Dha.ra.mdharpur; and the detached mu.halla af 
Yahyapur. In the centre are the muhalla.a known as Khasa.npur, 
:Machbarhatta., or the fish-market, Rasmandal, where the mira.cle
pla.ys of the Ra.slila used to be performed, Biluch Tola., Khwaja 
Dost, founded in the days of Munim Khan and named after a 
holy man whoso tomb stands in Fa.tehganj, on the west side of 
the Allahal·a.d roa-t, and Sipah. or the soldiers' quarter. On 
the \rest, from north to south, are the villages of Ka.lyanpur, 
Maudawi Jalal Khan, Bhorajipur, Bagh Hasan a_nd Zamin Sipab. 
Thi1 ward i• di\·ided iuto two parts by the ma.in road to 
A&amg&rh. which pa.ssoa along the northern bounda.ry of the fort, 
and, eontinuing eastwards to Sip&b, there bends to the north-east. 

"l"be «'ntral or Ca.shirganj ward, lying between the two ma.in 
1'()6(11, i• named. a.f~r a market on the north aide of the r&ilway 
statiOll road. 1D the angle bet,veen the two highways are the 
mw"" of Sahib Khwajgi or Mad&r, named in honour of his 
teaclacr by Qui Sbahab.ud-din, and Urdu, or the camp. Beyond 
Lheeo ar-. tho vUla.gt-a of Firozsba.hpur and Badhrpur, the 
aW...U.. uf l88f..ur !nd tho ~u::m of Sita Pat.ti, M~pur a.nd 
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Shahabuddinpur. The north-east portion of the town comprises 
the Bhandari muhclla, derived from bhandara a feast showing . , ' 
that the founder, one Shtikh Mustafa, fed Faqirs here; Ra~ulala.d, 
named after Sheikh Ghulam Rasul; and the villages of &ghicha 
Shah :Muhamma-i, Ku.ro!anpur and Sulta.npur. 

Bari~ll'as- · The wutern ward is known as Bari 1\Ia.ej·id Kalan and 
jid ward. 

includes . all the land between the Fy7.e.l:ai road, starting from 
the bridge, and the Gamti. It contains a Vel'y Jarge namber of 
muholz,,, and mauzal, of which only a few possess any interest 
in t.heir nom:mc1atura. Along the river west""ards from the 
bridge are the muh·tllas of Diwan Sha'!J. Kabir, named after a 
saint who died in 962 H. and was buried here, another .ttame 
being Tartola, from the palm trees that once al:ounded on the 
river L-ank; Totipura, called after his slave Toti by Qazi 
M uhammai Yusuf; and Mufti mu.h•tlla, so named from Mufti 
Saiyid Abul Baka, who lived there and died. in 1040 H. Then 
C()JU3 th;, ,·illa,;a:t of Kha.lispur, S:uai 1\Iujahid and Pemrajpnr; 
and then, a~ove ths great bend of the Gumti, comes a block of 
small muhallas, including Sheikhan Sufi., 1\Iisrpura, 8aiyid Raja,. 
called after one Sa.iyid Yusuf Ali, a raja of tha Gardezi family 
of M anikpur; Pan Dariba, or the betel-sellers' quarter; Shah 
Ismail; Nasir Khan, named after the son of Firoz Tughlaq; 
Mabal Ghazi, founded by Gha.zi Khan, a nobleman of the reign 
of A klar; Sheikh Y ahya, deliving its name from a courtier 
called Muhammad Yahya, who was also a poet and a wrestler; . 
Lhe,·illage of Jagdispur, whieh contains the imamba·ra; and the 
!:r.treme noa'th-western muhalla of Begamganj. The central part 
[)f the ward is dh:ided by two roads running.almost parallel to one 
1\nother, one leading to Ja.gdispur and the other to Khutahan. 
South of the former lie the muhaUas of Sheikh Mnhamid, Mulna 
Tola or the Maul vis' quarter, Chha.tatar, and Bazar ·Bhua, which 
adjoins Pan Da.riba, Shah Ismail and Nasir Khan, and is said to 
be called after a Brahman named Bhup Tiwari. Between the two 
roads are Mirmast, founded by one Sultan Ashraf; Abirgartola, 
the residence of those who prepare the· powder· used in the Holi 
festival; Ajmeri, named after Ajmeri Shah, who lived here during 
the days of the Jaunpur dynasty and was buried here, his house 
bdng now occn})ied by Shah Ghnlam Rasul ; Ha.mmam. Darwaza, 
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from the Turkish baths ; the ,·illagcs of Bagh Hasham and Sarai 
J .. attu; the 'Tltuh'lllas of Kuthia Bir, called after a temple of that 
l.lame, Sheikh Burhan-ud-din, from the holy man who li'red here 
and died in 947 H.; Bazar Tolha, &djoining :Mahal Ghazi, and 
Makhdum Shah Ba.rai, deriving ita name from a eainted resident 
called 1\la.khdum Shah Shams-ul-Haq Barai Hakani, who died 
here in 950 H. Along the Fyzabad road, beginning from the 
south, are :Ma.khdum Shah Adhan (called after another holy man 
who died in 970 II.), Ala.m Khan, Alamganj, Baghicha Umar Khan, 
the mau.zas of Abdul Khair, Sukhipur, Ha.rakhpur and Dhanupur, 
and the northern market known as theShakar Manda.wi. Between 
these and the Khutahan roa.d lie the mu.ha Uas of U mar Khan, named 
after a great-grandson of Husain Shah, who lived in the days of 
Ilumayun ; Arzan, after a grea.t pir called 1\Ia.kbdum Sheikh Arza.n, 
who was buried in 1072 lL in the adjoining mauza of Rauza 
Arzan ; and Sha.bganj, a detached ba.zar to the north. There are 
also the villages of Gndan Arzani, containing the Aliganj hazar, 
Gurji Khani, Sa.mmopur, Chak Nathnpur,Jainipur,Saiyid Alipur, 
Bisanpur and Chata.r Sarai. 

The Khuta.han and station roais take otr from the main road 
to Fy·zabad at an open square round the munidpal garden in th~ 
Tikli Tol~~o fltu.halla. To the east of the garden is the fine build· 
ing of the district high school, on the north are the municipal 
offices and town hall, aud on the west sta.ni the sad,. dispensary 
aud the post-office. This neighbourhood is the chief business 
quarter of the town, a.fter which comes the Purani Bazar, lying 
on either side of the Khutaban road in the Bari Masjid ward. 
The manufactures of the pla.c3 have a.lreaiy been described in 
chapter II. They are no longer of great importance and are in 
a declining state. The grain trade is mainly centred in Bashir
ganj and Purani Ba.zar. In former days there was a large 
river-borne tra.ffic: hut this means of transit, bas been generally 
supersl"<ioo by the railway. The town possesses broa.d a.nd clean 
strt.>e~, almost all of these being metalled and provided with 
masonry drains ; but though the pla~e is healthy and fairly well 
huilt its ~nera.l squalor and the pervaiing &ir of de~ay reflect 
only too lllainly itt departed glory, which was painfully evidens 
en·n in tho days of Jonathan Duncan. 

16 
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The main interest of Jaunpur lies in its antiquarian remains, 
which are extr~moly numerous and in several instances of a 
unique character. The great mosqaes are unrh·a.lled specimllls 
~f Pa.tha.n architecture, and constitute ·the chief glory. of the city; 
while the fort and many minor buildings serve to illustra.te the 
importa.n~e and magnificence of the place at the time when 
Jaunpur Wa'J known as the Shiraz of India. .A peculiar feature 
of the more notable structures is that, to a large extent, they -\rero 
built from the materia.} of old IIindu temples and palaces. The. 
work of demolition was so complete that hardly a. vestige remains 
of this early epoch; but it is clear that Jaunpur must ha.,·e been ~ 
place of considerable size, at any rate in the days ·of the last 
IJindu kings of Ka.nauj. · 

To tho wt:st of thJ northern end of tho bridge is the grea.t fort, 
occupying almost all the Kerar Bir muhalla. It forms an 
irregular quadrangle, and is enclo:~ed by rui~ed walls of stone, 
which pro tee~ the earthen mounil artificially raised in early days, 
probably by the Ga.barwar princes. The place is a. mere ruin, for 
the walls wcro quite needlessly thrown down after the Mutiny. 
\Vith them too wa.s destroyed. the degant pa.lace known as the 
Chihal-satun, or ha.U of forty pillars, with its three retreating 
storeys, dating from the time of Ibrahim Sharqi. Consequently 
our knowledge of the fort rests ma.inly on traiition. The st.one 
walls are ascribed to Firoz Shah Tughlaq, who built, or probably 
rebuilt, tho fortress on the old stronghold of Kerarkot, taking 
tho matcria.l from the temples on the spot a.nd at Za.farabad. 
When the towers wer(\ blown up in 1850 the inner face of a.lmost 
e\'ery stone tor~ carvings which had, apparently, decorotcJ a IIinda 
remple; whll~ in the portions of the walls still rema.ining such· 
stones may be soon here and there, and sometimes, too, thectm·ed 
work bas boon utilized for decoration, as iu the gateway the niches 
"·hich relieve the eastern fa.ce are orna.mented with lands,· one of 
which shows no less than seven distinct patterns in a length of 
less than twel\'e feet. This gateway is the main entrance to the 
fort a.nd only one other exists, in the shape or a sally-port on 
the south-east fa.'J~ a.pproa.ched from within by a. steep passage 
cut through the artificial mound. The eastern ga.te is somewhat 
l~t:culia.r iu R.}lllca.ranco1 owing to the shape of lhe flanking bastions, 
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·which are much wider at the base than above; tbcy"ara loopholed 
and crow nod with battlements, and from tho east face project Jarg;:t 
Larbizans resting<m moulded corbels. Tha gate itself is trimilarly 
embattled, and the entranco lies through a large arch with massive 
projecting piers on either side. The gate'l\·ay is 461 feet high to 
the top of cha battlements and about 16 feet in depth, the 
interior having the usual small chambers on either side. On 
more than one occasion the fort was stormed by buming the gate, 
and for additional defence :Munim Khan built an outer court of 
hrick with a fine gateway of stone. The latter, which is in 'f'ery 
fair condition and serves as the city police station, is nearly 37 feet 
high, and contains a large chamber over the entrance approached by 
a staircase on the south. Its principal feature is the decoration 
of the spandrils of the arch an :I other 1)ortions by kashani work, 
or encaustic tiling with raised patterns in dift".:"rent co!ours. 

Within the for~ are but two remaining buildings. ·one is of 
remarkable interest, since it pr<n·ides u.s with an almost perfect 
model of a Turkish bath of the reign of Ibrahim. The greater 
1mrt of the structure is below the present level of the ground, and• 
the solidity of the edifice, constructed for use rather than for 
beauty, is as striking as its spacious dimensions. The "otht~r is 
a mosque Luil~ by Ibrahim N aib Barbak, the brother of ~'iro1 

Tughlaq. It is a curious narrow builC:ing 130 feet long and 22 
feet broad, forming a sim!Jle arcade supported on caned Hind11 
l)illars or various shapes and designs, without plinths and iii 
somo cases upside down. It is di\·ided into three distinct J?Ortions 
Ly lateral walls, the two side rooms being ·40 by 19 feet and 
8 fe-et in height, each fh·e bays in length and two in breadth. 
The central apartment is 24 feet in height, and covers 371 by 
IS feet; it is crowned by _three low domes resting on archei 
"·hich s11Ldi¥ide it into three comrartments. ':fhe exterior is 
l'lastel'l>d and dcvoi(l of de~ora.tion, bnt 1rithin there is ari. 
Arabic t.cxt over the central m.ih'f"a b. The mosque bas no 
mina.rets, tht•ir l'la~e ha,·ing boen taken by two pillars standing 
ISOruo distance in front of the building. OnJ hu disappeared, but 
for its broken plinth; tut the other is perfect and ii.ees to a 
height of 40 f-..x:t, still retaining a C&i)itala.nd pinnacle of curiousl1 
lliu~lll arp<:arauce. The llillar, which rises in . fi\'e steps from 
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an octagonal base, is square below, O:}tagonaJ in the middle 
· and round at the top. The octagonal part bears a long Persian 
· inscmption, recording the erection of the:mosque in .April 1376 
. by Ibrahim Naib &.rba.k. Outside the entrance of the fort is a 
, peculiar inscribed monolith, only six feet high, with an inscription, 
dated in 1766, to the effe~t that all religious grants of land were 
to be scrupulously observed. and protected from molestation, 
under the order of Saiyid Ali :Munir Khan, then governor of the 
fort, on behalf of the N awab 'V a.zir of Oudh. 

The most beautiful and perfe:}t of all the Jaunpur buildings 
is the Ata.la Ma.sjid, which eta.u-ls to the north-east of the fort and 
is approa;,hed from the Aza.mgarh road, ·n derives its name from 
.the temple of Ata.la Devi, said to ha\'"e been built by Vija.ya 
Chandra of Kanauj and maintained by the Gaharwars of Zafar
abarl. Tlie story goes that Firoz Shah ordered its demolition, 
but refrained on the entreaties of the Hindus. The compact then 
made was not long kept, for in 1364 K.hwaja KamaLKba.n Jahan 
began the erection of the mosque, which wa.s completed in 1408 by 
Ibrahim of Ja.unpur. Pillars in the aisles give Sa.mbat dates 
corresponding to 1376, 1378, 1407 and the 23rd of March 1408; 
and an inscription on the square pillar in the lower storey of the 
Joutb-west cloister states that the building was finished in 1407. 
The mosque is the prototype of the distinctive Jaunpur style, and 
consists of a r.ourtya.rd surrounded on three sides by cloisters in 
two storeys, with a handsome gateway in the centre of each fa.ce; 
while on the fourth or western side is a range of buildings, that 
in the centre covered with a great dome, though this is pra.ctica.lly 
concealed by the immense propy Ion, of almost Egyptian outline, 
forming the framework of a huge arch. None of the Jaunpur 
mosques ha.s minarets, their place being supplied by the lofty 
screen of the propylon, Something like the latter appears in the 
mosquo at Budaun; but in the case of the Jaunpur structures the 

·idea bas been developed to an extraordinary degree. The fa9ade 
of the Atala Masjid i~J 75 feet high and 55 feet wide at the base. 
At the top the width is only 47 feet, the flanking towers which 
uphold the central arch consisting of five storeys of decreasing size, 
so that the upward slope of the walls is 1 in 18 feet. On either 
aide of the grand al'ch is a smaller propylon of similar design, 
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coDCealiDg a dome which conn a be.n.gonaJ.chamber. The moeqae 
proper,.,hic-.h bas been fullr deecribed b7 General Ca.nn.ingham• 
ao.d alto io. the "Sharqi Architecture of .Jaunpur," u divided into 
lYe compartmeo.ta, comprising a central room covered by a dome 
ao feet ill diameter, .. long aiugle-etoreyed room 62 by 28 feet on 
either aide, and two low rooma io. two storey• io. each comer, cut 
oft' from the reat of the buildinge by atone acreen-work of which 
portiouatill exist. In the central chamber, which ia 35 by 261 
feet, the oblong shape ia rectified by projecting huge corbela from 
the foo.r aide pien and four comera, 10 as to make the apace 
oovered by the dome an exact aqua.re. The court of the mosque 

.ria roughly t. square of 17 4 feet, the surrounding cloisters forming 
"ave lin• of open aisles aupported on Hindu pillara. In front of 
each gateway is a lofty oct&gonal room surmounted by a dome, and 
the gatewaya thelll!elvea have in each case a propylon coneeal.ing 
t.he dome from the outside. The outermost aisle of the cloisters 
on the ground ftoor are walled oft' from the rest of the building, 
thua forming a row of chambers which were once utilir;ed as shops 
bringing in a large income to the incumbents of the moeque." 
The At&la l!asjid, lih the others io. the city, ia coDBtroeted 
-.·boll7 of atone, oo.ly the exterior of the domes and roofs, the 
:parapetland floors being ftoa.ted with eement. It i.e, COiltleCJ.uently, 
of gl'f'M atrength; bot the absence of re1'aira resulted in coDBider
able dilapidation, and by1860 the great towers of the f~ade and 
the aqure were in a ruinous condition. They were, howe-rer, 

· thoroughly restored byl!unsbi Haidar HU&&in of Jaunpo.r, and 
of late years considerable suma have been expended on the con
eern.tioa of the structure both by Govemmen' and from the pro
ceed• of the endowment now administered bylfaulvi Abdolllaful. 
Some fort7 feet from the south gate of the Atala llujid, in tbe 
eompoud of the <laurcb llission high aehool, is the tomb of Qui 
SbahaHd-din, the most famous of all the men of letters who 
ntided ia .Ja.upar. n ia aurrouded b7 a brick wall161 feet. 
~e~u.re ua 3l feet high and eontains tw-o tombs, one of the Qui 
limaelf aad the other, it u believecl, of hia wife. 

To the nip of Ibrahim belong ,.,o other mosque of eon- JiJsaJ.i.1 

aiden.blt i~ 0... of theee it bOWB varioaal7 u the Khalil =• 
•.&.Lli".J..1'11.U. • 
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:Mukhlis or the Dariba or theChar-ungli mosque. It was built on 
the site of a temple founded by Vijaya Chandra by Malik Mukh
Ji, and :Ma1ik Khalis, governors of Jaunpur under Ibrahim, for 
tbJ conveni.m~c of a eelebrated aaint named Saiyid 'Usman of 
Shiraz, who fled from Dehli in the days of Timur's invasion. His 
descendants st.ill reside neu the mosque, which was rescued from 
the desecrating o~pa.n~y of the neighbouri~g Koeria by Mr. 
'Velland, a. former magistrate of Ja.unpu;. The building, which 
is said to date from ·t417, consists ·of the usua.l great propylon, 
masking tha dome, and a large squa.re en::losure some G6 feet in· 
depth, with a. .flat roof supported on ten rows of Hindu pillars.. 
Tha propy Ion is of stJne to a. height of 30 feet only, anCl al:ov~:: that 
of large bricks.: it· differs from the Atala. Masjid in the entire 
•bsence <?f the elaborate ornamcnta.:.ion which forms so striking 
a fcatW.o in the latter building. The name Char-ungli is derived 
from a stone let into thtl upper border of the face of a larger one 
to the left of. the main ent1·auce. This stone is 2Uth inches in 
breaith n.nd 3£th inches in ht.ight, and is reputed to have the virtue 
of measuring exa.ctly four fingers, whosesoover be the hand applied 
to it. It is commonly believed that this miraculous power bas 
~a.nished since the Mutiny, but the stone rema.iils an oLject of 
nnera.tion to Hind us .. as well as M usalma.ns. The sire of this 
mosquo is in thJ Bazar Bhua muhallu, south of the Jagdispur 
roa.l in thJ Bari Ma;;jid ward • 

.lh'Uijhri , Tho o~har is the Jhaujhri Ma1jid, which gi\"es its name to a. 
~Lu.jid, m'.1.halla in tJlJ c.,;treme south-east of the town between Sipah and 

tha Gumti. This too occupies \he site of a Hindu temple, built 
by Jai Cha.•d of· Ko.'lauj on the spot known as Muktagha.t and 
d~molishel by Ibrahim, who erected th::: mosque in honour of a. 
ao.int named Ila.zrat Sa.iyid Sadr J a.hau Ajmali. The building 
was soverely haudled hy Sikandar · Lodi, and the stones were 
~xtensivcly a.~propria~ed for other public aud private structures 
-notably tho great bridge. Floods in the ravine whi..:h it over
hangs and in the Gumti have destroyed the vaults a11d mosL of 
the court, and all that remains ara the usual massive piers, 
.ftankiug a screen of such gra.!e a.nl "beauty that the completed 
building m'ust have surpasseJ, save in point of size, all others iu 
J aunpur, n~t excJilti.Qg the A tala l\1&\sjid. In front a low modern 
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Lrick wall forms a small cn~losure, and oohind the &:Jreen is ati 
insignificant chamber, also of recent date. The pla.ce is kept in 
good order, and the s~raen, from which the mosque obtains ita 
name, has boon r~stored by Government. Though little known, 
the building is of great interest. A noteworthy feature is the fact 
that what seems an inner true area h merely a part of the screen, 
since the voussoirs, carvel with a long Arabic inscription in 
raisod letters (the onfy instance of such a decoration in the city), 
are quite loose and supported by the pierced. sJreen itself. A 
second inscription, from the Hadi~, runs across the centre of the 
screen. The base of the propylon is 35l feet in breaitb, and the 
arch has 8. span of 23f feet; but, though small, the mosque in 
its perfect state must have been of exceeding elegance. . 

The only remaining building of the reign of Mahmud, the 
son of Ibrahim, stands in the opposite corner of the city in 
R..·ga.mganj, to tho extreme north-west. This is the La.l Darwaza 
Masjid, so called from the t·ed gate of the pala.ce which Bibi Raji, 
:Mahmud's famous queen, built outside the fottiticationa of the 
city, to the north of and parallel to the royal residence named 
the Da:H MailziL Attached to the mosque was a college and a 
monastery, the' whole qua.rt.:Jr being known as the Namazgah. 
All thl·se stru~tutes, save tho mosque alone, perished under the 
destroying hand of Sikandar Loli, and merely the name of Lal 
Darwaza remains to mark the spot. The mosque is of the general 
Jaun11ur style, but smaller and lighter, with thinner walls than 
a.ro soon in the others. It is niore essentially Hindu in design, 
but the original soureo from which the materials were derived is 
,pot known. An inscription on one of the capitals in the south.r 
east cloister bears tho name of Vijaya Chandra of Ka.nauj with 
Ule date 1225 Sambat, while another, dakd in 1297 Samlat, in 
the south-west cloister, recorda the names of pilgrims who visited 
the ancient lliudu temple. A third, on a pillar on the no!t,h.. 
"·l'st cloister, was originally set up in a temple in Benares, 
"h-:-nco it is }ltobaLle that a. large proportion of the ma.te.rial for 
thll Jauupur. mosques was deri'fed. Tho quadrangle measures· 
]~I() t.y lil r .... ct cxt.crna.lly, though the outer range of chambers 
bas di:sapp,.arcJ. There are the throo usual ma.ssi\"a gatev;a.ys, 
anJ. the clvbkrs, in thia cas..! ouly two Lays deep a.nd o-ne st&ref 
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. in height, run round thQ three sides. The mosque propet 
;Jnep,sa.res168l by 35ird feet inside, and is divided into a· central· 
(lbamber, masked as usual by tl propylon, and an oblong room 
9n either side, four aisles in depth and twice the height of the 
(lloisters, the roof being supportec:\ on slender Hindu pilJars. On 
each side· of the central ball, taking up two of the five bays 
opening on the COU!.'t, is a rais~d gallery, fo1•ming a second storey 
and intencted for women, thd approach beiilg by staircases in the 
piera of the llropylon. The latter is 481 feet in h~ight and 44f 
feet wide at the base. The dome is only 22ird feet in diameter, 
}lut in trout of it is an entrance hall which is a feature peculiar 
~o this mosque. The ba1k wall is plain and relieved only Ly 
turrets, giving it a fort-like appearan~e similar to that of the 
Ja.mi :Masjid; but the mosque is highly decorated and in a good 
state of rerair, though the outer court and gateways a1·e sadly 
dilapidated. 

The Jami ]\fa.sjid, or cathedral mosque, the largest of all 
the great strucLures that grace the city, is the le.test in date. It 
was designed, it is said, by Ibrahim in order to save Ha.uat 
;Khwaja lsa. the trouble of walking to the Char-ungli, a. mile dis~ 
ta"lt; but it is }'ft\_ctically certain that the entire building was 
due to his grandson, Uusai.u. The foundations may indeed haYo 
been laid, as tradition relates; in 1438, but the edifL:e was not 
completed. till 1478, a. yea.r before Husain's final overtb.row. 
The mosque stands in the Purani Bazar, near the Khut.aha.n road 
in muhalla Uma.r Khan, and dift'ers from the others in having a. 
raised artificial platform some twenty feet above the general level 
of the ground on the south, the courtyard being approached 
from the street by a flight oi 27 steps, though on the other 
sides the difference in level is obscured by the accumulation of 
d'bris. The interior court is, a square of 219 by 217 feet, 
and in the middle of ea:::h side is a large gateway, though that on 
the east is a ruin, having been purposely destroyed by Sikanda.r 
Lodi, who also threw down the. upper range of cloisters. The 
whole space covers 820 feet from east to west and &07 feet from 
J).orth to south. On th~ outside below the level of the cloisters is 
the v.sual range of phops or chambers. The mosque proper on 
tl1e west side mea~u.res. ~35 by 50 feet( exclusiye_ of the bastions• 
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a.t the angles. It is dh·ided into five, for on either side of the· 
central chamber, some 391 feet square, is a low pillared room, 
25' 4" by 44' 7", surmounted by a .zanana gallery, and then a 
lofty ball, 49' 3" by 39' 7" wide, with a peculiar barrel vault 
running north and south. The great propylon is no less than 
84! feet in height, the central arch alone rea.:Jhing a height of 72 
feet from the ground. The side chambers, enclosed by screens of 
stone trellis, are approached by staircases up the immense piers. 
The dome is 721 feet high and is of stone, about three. feet in 
thickness. The building is elaborately adorned with carving and 
sct·een-work, but its most striking feature is its commanding size. 
The only ins~l'iptions in the mosque are Arabic texts, except· 
one on an inrerted stone in the arch of the south entrance, 
'fhis is in Sanskrit and r..:fers to the reign of the Ma.ukhari king
Imua. Varmma, who reigned in the eighth century.· The mosque 
has been extensively restored, first from the proceeds of an 
endowment create! by the l.ateHaji Imam Da.kbsh, by which the 
northern and southern gateways were rebuilt and the courtyard' 
1)avod, and latterly by Government. • 

A few feet to the north of the northern gateway is a paved 
«'Onrt with a number of insignificant tombs, known as the khan-• 
9ah Ol' burial-place of the Sharqi kings. It is probable, however, 
that these tombs are not thosa of the eal'lier kings but only of; 
Husain Shah, the last Sultan, and his desc~ndants and some of 
their wi\'cs. They comprise, in addition to Husain, his son JaJa} .. 
ud.din; the latter's sou, Mahmuil., killed at Kanauj in 1540, \'then 
~her Shah overthrew Humayun; Mahmud's son, Umar Khan; the 
latter's son, Sultan Husain; Qutb Khan, son of Husain; Hasan· 
Khan, son of Qutb; and his two sons, Muha.mma:i and M_!Lhmud.• 
After this the genealogy becomes confusei. The earlier mon..: 
archs \\·ere, it would seem, buried, with the exception of Muham
mad Shah, whose tomb is a.t Ds.lmau in Rai Dareli, in the Mach•· 
l11t.rhatta mtllie~lla, some 200 yards south from the residence of theo 
Duhe Uaja and about 500 yards east from the Ata.la Ma.sjid, in: 
a pla.ce commonly known a.s the "tombs of the seven kings.''· 
There are actually eight tombs here, and the persons tra.ditiona.llr 
I uriol on the spot includo the Shahzaia. Nasir Khan, Malik 
ll..llrOT.1 tho younger son of Firoz Tughlaq, and the first governor 

The 
tombs of 
the kings. 
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of Jaunpur; his nephew, Ala.-ud-din, the second lwki.m.; Kh\vaja 
Jahan, :Malik-ush-Sha.rq; his adopted son, Mubarak Shah of 
Jaunpur; Ibrahim Shah, brother of l\Iubarak; Ibrahim's wife, 
and 1\Ia.hmud Shah. The site is ap~,roached by a Jane lea.iing 
off the main thoroughfare which separates 1\Iachharhatta from 
the Dhalgar muhaZZ,J., and the tomls stand on a masonry 
platform now in a. dilapidated condition. They were once 
covered by domes supported. ou pillars, but these wera throwu 
dowu by Sikandar Lodi. The same monarch in his work of 
nngeance destroyed the palace of the kings which stood near the 
Jami 1\Iasjid. It was rartially repaired Ly Umar Khan and 
c;orered an oblong 190 feet by 140 feet, and hal round turrets 
at the corners : a portion is still inhabited Ly dt:sccndaiJts of the 
ruling house. 

Tha many other palaces that once aiornod Jaunpur have 
long disappeared. l'he most nota.Lle was that of Bibi Raji out.; 
sidl3 tho walls, to wllich rtference has bean rurea..ly made. .An
other was that within the fort itself, while a third was built Ly 
:1\Iunim Khan in a walled gardeu a-ljoiuing the bridge on the 
11.orthern side. The Sharqi kings also {lu.l a magnific,mt residence 
occupying the traditional site of Vijaya Chandra's palace of 
kankar blocks. It stood ou the south side of the roai opposite 
the Kha.s Ila.uz, a tank which is attributed to the Kanauj dynasty 
and is said to have been dismantled iq order to build the Jami 
:Masjid. Some say that the palace extended as far as the Lal 
Darwaza

1 
for traces of a building are to be found on a mound 

overlooking the Gumti some two miles '~est ohhe bridge. The 
structu1·e was demolished by Sikandar Lodi in his desire to 
obliterate all traces of the hated family of Husain. This must have 
happened after 004 II., since in that year be took refuge in the 
pola.'Je during an insurrection. The Khas Hauz itself possesses 
some interest. · Towards the centre thoro aro two high mounds of 
earth of which ihe western is crowned by two tombs, supposed 
to be those of .Ali Quli Khan, Khan Zaman, .Akbar's rebellious 
governor of Jaunpur, and of Shaham Beg, his notorious associate. 
The latter's grave bears an inscription with his uamo and a 
chronogram, giving the date {)66 II., on a flat stone in the coutre 
of o. pla.tform1 which measures some 40 feet f1·om no1·th to south 
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and 3u feet from east to west.* Khan Zaman's ~omb is situated 
to the south-west of this, ani consists of a. much smaller platform 
without any inscription. We are told that his hea.i was carried 
to Agra, Dchli, Lahore and Kabul, but it is quite possihle that 
his LoJy may have been brought l:.a.ck to.his.old capital. On the 
eastern mound is the grave of IIaida.r 13cg, the father of Sba.ba.m 
R•g, with an ioscription on an upright sla.!> giving tb~ date 969 
II. On the high westarn bank of the Kha.s Hauz, under a. nim 
tree' a. Lout 50 yards south of the north-west corner of the tank, is 
another tomb of AkLar's day. It bore a slab with the name Ha.ida.r 
and the year of his death : l1ut this ha.s been recently stokn. 

Numerous minor buildings are still standing in Ja.unpur, llinor 
buildings, some of which deserve passing m:mtion. Several mosques belong 

to the time of Akl:ar, such as the masjid of lla.qim Sultan 
Muhammai, a. small \'aulted building on the nortb Lank of the 
rh·cr, near tha bridge, erected in 1570 during the administration 
of .1\J asum Khan and be.a.riug three inscriptions; the mosque of 
Na\tab 1\Iohsiu Khau, who built thG bridge at Akbarpur in 
}~yzo.La J, stauJ.iug in the H amma.m Darwa.za tn ulvllla, a.nd 
coustructc,otl in 15G7; th13 mosque of Diwa.n Shah Kabir, buih in 
15S3 hy a Turk named Ba.ba. Bik, in Ka.rtala., near the bridge; 
an,l tho mosquo of Sha'1 Sheikhu, n~a.r tbJ Sher Cba.butra. at the 
south end of the bridge, erectad by :Munim K.ba.n in honour of 
a holy man who is burie1 th~re. In Mianpura to the south. of 
tho ri\·cr, iu the ea.st3rn llortion of the civil station, is a mosque 
built Ly one Za.~tid Khau in the year 1737. The idgah is &n 

unfinished structure, and is said to have been begun by Husain 
Shah: it stands on the.Alla.bata:l roai, soma distance west from 
the south..:rn cull of tho bridge. As is but natural, there are 
many tombs and mausoleums in and about the city. Among 
th3 olJ~.·st aro two in the Sipah muh'tlh, one being that of Jamal ' 
Khan, go\'cruor in th3 days of Sika.niai Loli, a.nd the other of · 
1-'iroz Shah, who administ..lrel the town in the reign of Ba.be.r. 
In the Mufti mu.Jw.U(& i:~ t.ha d1rgd of Khwaja. Abdul Gh'a.ni, who 
eaml.) to J auupur with llunim Kha.n, received a jagil' and died 
here in 1000 11. Xt:ar the Kha.s lla.uz, to the west of the F.yzaba.d 
roal, is anolht:r rau~t bearing the name of Ja.m.a.l Khan, 

• W. , • ...,.~: Jn•.l'•r .. tl Zafaraw4 I••t:riJ!titll. l. B. A. &.190$. 
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this person being a Lohani Alghan1 governor of Jaunpur in the. 
time of Jabangir. Most of the tombs, however, are on the 
outskirts of the city, especially to the south of 'the river. 
Within the jail compound is the brick tomb of Shah Sulaiman, a 
saint who is said to ha:ve died iti 1462. In Katghara are the 
tombs of Nawab Ghazi Khan and his friend, Mirza Hasan Beg, 
On the SOUth and no1·th sides of the road, respectively. The former 
was a general of Akbar who came to Jaunpur, with 1\Iunim Khan, 
and was killed in the battle in which Ali Quli Khan lost his liie. 
There is also the mausolen~ or b1radar~ of Kalich Khan, who 
ruled Jaunpur in the days of Anrangzeb and founded Kalich·. 
abad. Near the club is a platform with twelve pillars supporting 
a dome which covers the remains of Jafar Ali Khan or Babu 
Khan, a servant of Raja Balwant Singh of Benares. Close to 
the bridge is the tomb of Sher Zaman Khan, who was related 
to the Banga.sh Nawabs of Farrukhabad and held Jaunpur in the 
time of }~arrukhsiyar: he was the founder of Naiganj on the 
Allahabai road. 

The preservation of the splend1d monuments at Jaunpur 
depended for long on the munificence of the Musalman residents 
themselves. In April 1861 Haji Imam Bakhsh bequeathed 
one-fourth of his est!Lte as an endowment for this purpose, and 
other private individuals have from time to time followed his 
example. Subsequently Government lent its assistance and 
various works 'were undertaken with reg~rd to. the bridge; the 
fort, the Lal Darwaza mosque and the royal burying-ground 
attached to the J ami 1\Ia.sjid, a considerable sum being contributed 
towards the first two objects by the municipality. A. larger 
scheme was inaugurated after the visit of Lord Curzon in 1903: 
and a systematic programme of repairs has been drawn up to be 

·conducted under the supervision of the Public Works department. 
The lo,('.a.l and municipal administration of Jaunpur has been 

dealt with already in chapter IV, where it was shown how the 
local agency was replaced by a municipal committee and then 
by the present municipa.l board. Fot· the main heads of income 
and expenditure in the matter of municipal funds reference may 
be made to the appendix.* The public buildings and institutions-

• Appendi:s:, tllble .xn. 
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of the place have been mentioned in the prer.eding pages. The 
educational establishments comprise the district and C. 1\I. 8. 
high scho~ls, the municipal middle school, three priinary schools 
for boys at Wellandganj, Pura.ni Bazar and Shakarmandi, main
tained by the municipality, a similar school for girls at 
l\Jachharhatta, and aided indigenous schools a.t Mirmast, Sipah 
and Ilusainabad. There are also several private schools in which 
Ara.l)ic and Sanskrit are taught, the former being usually located 
iu the mosques and notably in the Jami Masjid. 

JAUNPUR HAVELI Pa.rgana, Ta1tsiZ JAU:NPU:e. 
This, as its name indicates, is the central pargana of the 

tahsil and district, comprising the lands lying round the city of 
Jaunpur. It is didded into two portions by the Gumt1, that t6 
the north being separated by the river from Rari on the west 
and marching with Ungli on the north, with tahsil Mabul of the 
Azamgarh district on the north-east and pargana Earemu on 
the east. The southern portion extends to the river Sai, beyond 
"'hich lie l\Jariahu and Bealsi. To the south-east is the small 
11argana of Zafarabad, and to the north-west a.re Qariat Dost 
and Rari. The boundary in this latter direction is extremelJ 
irregular, and the confines of the three pa.rganas are interlaced 
in the most confused manner. A number of detached villages of 
Haveli, too, are to be found within the limits of Sa.remu, while on 
the other hand several villages of Rari, notably Bhataura in the 
north a.nd Kajga.on in the south, lie well within the geographical 
area of this }largana. 

It would appear that, originally, Ha\·eli waS' a. much larger 
tract and that the neighbouring pa.rgaua.s were formed afterwards, 
Ldng composed in ew::h ca.se of a number of specified village&. 
without much regard to their geographical situa.tion. Similar. 
action ha.s been taken repeatedly since the cession of the district. 
.A large addition was ma-ie to Haveli in 1836 by the transfer of 
Bewral \"illagt'S from.lla.bul in A.tamgarh; but in 1850 the gain 
was discounted by the formation of Daryapar o11t of villages of 
this pargaua lying between Saremu, Bealsi and Pisara., and ita 
e.ssignmcut to the newly-formed Kira.kat tahsil. During the 
11nt thirty years iuwrchanges were frequent, and the surprising 
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thing is that no general rectification of the boundaries was 
~trocted. In September 1885 Haveli lost no f~wer than 56 
Villages lying north ·of the Sai which were transferred to Bea.lsi, 
the latter being at the same time included in Kirakat. The only 
alteration in recent years has resulted from the addition of the 
single village of Rajapur that formerly belonged to pargana 
Ungli. ·The total area of IIaveli at the present time is 86,315 
acres, · or 13-1:87 square miles. The revenue, which at the 
permanent settlement was Rs. 1,4S,813, hai risen to Rs. 1,61,515 
in 1841, owing to changes in_ the area., and now for the same 
reason, and because of reductions on account of ]and acquired 
for roais, railways and the like, stands at Rs. 1,19,538.• 

The chief physical features of the pargana a.re the Gumti 
and the Sai. The former first touches Havcli at N arauli in the 
extrema north-west corner, and forms the boundary as far as 
Alamgirpur where it bends eastwards, cutting through the centre 
past the city of Jaunpur as far n.s Za.farabad, where it again 
forms the boundary up to Raipnr on the coufi.nes of Saremu. The 
Sai never enters the pargana, but constitutes the southern t~oun~ 
dary from the east of Qa.ria.t Dost to th3 west of Bealsi. Both 
rivers flow in deep am{ well~detinod beds i but in some places the 
banks are of .shelving saul, espe::ialJy in the case of the Gumti, 
and those are almost invaria.Lly utilized for the cultivation of 
xnelons during the hot weather. A,t that season the Sai shrinks 
to very small dimensions and. is fordable in most pla:~es, but the 
Gumti can seldom, if ever, be crossed in this manner. The high 
banks in both ca'5cs arJ scored by numerous ravines, down which 
the surfa::e drainage is carried f1:.,m the interior. Those along 
the Sai are of no great lJngth or magnitude, but some of the 
Gumti tributa.ries deserve .separate mention. On the left bank 
are the Dahirpur and Pa.::hhatia. nalas, of which the former rises 
in· a depression near Malhni in the extreme north and thence 
flows southwards to join the river at Haibatpur, three miles 
above the city; the latter rises further to the east and, after 
passing close to the city statioq on. the east of Jaunpur, falls into 
the Gumti a little below the village of Pachha.t.ia.. On the right 
bank the chief nalas are those which unite with thE' river at 

• ..l}•peulix, tablus IX auu X. 
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Kalichaha1, in the civil station, and at Ahma.1pur on the borders 
of Za.fara.ba.i. The high b~tuks of both rivers possess a light and 
~a.ncty soil, with rapid nu.tural dra.i.na.,gc and little moisture. They 
are well wooled, ospucia.Uy along thG Sai, which in many casea 
is fringed with fine groves of mango. In the neighbourhood of 
Ja.unpur, too, th~ numerous groves and scattered trees, combined 
with the undulating surface of the country, render the landscape 
po.rticul,,rly plea~ing to thG. obs~rver from tho high plateau of the 
fort or from the summit of thl Atala. aud Jami ::Masjids. The 
interior of the Jlo.rgana is generally level and the soil between 
tho Gumti and the Sa.i is a ftJrtilo loam, usually of alight descrip .. 
tion but occasionally sti1l'ening into clay in the depressions. 
North of tho Gumti tho loam-bolt is narrow, as the level drops 
rn.pidly, a.ml thoro is a. wide stretch of rice-bearing clay extending 
to tho borders of Ungli and Azamgarh. In this ·part of the 
parga.na usar is common, and tho jhils are very numerous. The 
largest aro tho so of J a.muhai a"l.tl Ara. in the extreme north-east, · 
thelattcr boing known as tho Darka Tal and forming the source 
of the Gangi, a small stroa.m which, after a sinuous course 
along thll Lorden of Kiraka.t, falls into tho Ganges near 
Gha1.ipur. · 

Tho pa.rgo.na ha.'il long attained a high sto.ga of development. 
At tho last revision of J'ecords tbo cul~h·ated area was 57,756 
a.cros, and though subsequent yQ.a.rs ha.vo witnessed a slight 
do..:lino tho average for tho five yt>ar& en-ling in 1006 was 56,648 
acres, or w'63 11cr c;:mt. of tho whole. If this is somewhat belo\'f 
tho geut'ral average thG reason lies in tho largG extent of barren 
lan,J, which nggr,'gatcs 13,3.)6 acres. Of this 3,2G2 a-::res are 
under water and 3,727 a.cros arc oc~upied by buildings, roads; 
ra.ilways an•l tho liko ; the ba.la.uce is principally usar or sterile 
lanl along the river banks. Tho cultura.Lle area amounts to 
lG,:H 1 acres, though thill inclu,les 2,0GS acres of gro\·e land and 
4,2:!3 a.cros of current f~llow, while little of the remainder would 
rt'P"Y the cost of culth·a~ion. The fertility of the soil and the 
l1igh standar,l of agriculture are to some extent illustrated by the 
fa~t that no less than 3·1-4 per cent. of the culth·a~l area hears 
two <"rops in the year, tho increase in this direction during recent 
yra.rs having L('l'll \·ery t(·markaLlo. 
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In almost all seasons the kkarif exceeds the rabi harvest in 
area, the average figures being .38,967 and 36,606 aeres, respect
i vely. Of the autumn crops the chief is maize, which has increased 
tenfold since 1885 a.nd now averages 14,510 acres, or 37·24: per 
cent. of the harvest. In the clay tract to the north rice is largely 
grown, averaging 17·37 per cent., and three-fourths is of the trans· 
planted variety. Other important crops are juar and arlwr, 
covering 17·47, and sugarcane with 9·7 per cent.; the latter has 
declined here as everywhere, and th3 area has been reduced by 
half in the past twenty years. Hemp, bajra. and the pulses are 
grown, but not to any great extent; and indigo, which was once 
very popular, has now almost disappeared. The chief rabi staples 
are barley, covering 37 per cent. of the area sown; gram, both 
alone 'and in combination, with 27 per cent.; peas with 14·8 and 
wheat with 9·3 per cent. There is a fair amount of linseed and 
a little poppy cultivation; wLile around the city potatoes and 

· tobaeco are favourite crops, the latter doing extremely well owing 
·to the braekish water in the wells. Reference should be made also 
to the ga.rden cultivation in and 'around Jaunpur, especially 
of the culture of flowers for the perfumes distilled in' the city. 
Means of irrigation are more ·abundant than in any part of tha 
district except Zafarabad: and on an average 56·8 per cent. of the 
cultivated area is watered, while in some years this figure is 
largely exc.wded. Wells form the chief supply, and are very 
numerous; but on the Azamgarh border irrigation from jhils is 
extensively practised, especially for the kharif crops. · 

The principal cultivating castes are Brahmans, Rajputs, 
Ahirs, Koeris and Kurmis, while towards the east Musalman 
tenants are frequently to be found. In 1906 the total area 
included in holdings was 61,802 acres, and of this 20·8 per cent. 
was cultivated by proprietors either as tt£.,. or khudka8ht. 
Tenan'ts at fixed rates hold 36 per cent., paying on an average 
Rs. 4·76 per aere. Occupancy tenants are in possession of 25 
per cent., with an ayerage rental of Rs. 5·41; and tenants-at-will 
hold 16·5 per cent., their average· rate beiug Rs. 7 ·23. Ex-pro.
prietors culth·ate 298 acres and 572 aeres are rent-free. A Jarge 
a.mount of the land, about 26 per cent. of the whole, is sublet, and 
these shikmi tenants pay Rs. 9·43 -l'~t ac~e. The proportion is 
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remarkably high; but the reason lies in the extraordinary rents 
which are charged for land in the city and neighbourhood, which 
sometimes reach Us. l 00 per acre. 

The llopulatiou uf the parga.na a.s recorded in the earlier 
enumeration is of no use for the purposes of ·comparison owing 
to the numerous changes in area.. In 1881 the total was 141,238, 
and this rose to 153,756 ten years la.ter. At the last census in 
1901 the number of inha.bitants wa.s 148,254, of whom 75,795 
were fema.les. Classified according to religions there were 

· 124,281 Hindus, 23,882 Musalmans and 91 of other religions, 
If the municipality be excluded the net total of the parga.na. 
\l'M 105,483, of whom only 7,286. were l\{usalma.ns. There are 
a.ltogethor 448 villages; but few of th~se a.re of any size, th::~ chit·f 
being Jama.itha., Ahma~pur, K~A~dJupur, Kalicha.bad, l\Ialhni a.ucl 
Paria.wa.n on theSa.i, the last lying partly in this pa.rgana. and partly 
in l\la.•·iabu. 1\Ieu\ion should also be made of the little village 
of Chaukia, a mile east of Jaunpur city E'ta.tion, which is notice
able on account of tho temple of Sitla Debi, a favourite resort of .. 
l)ilgrims. Tho CQmmunications of the pa.rgana. will · be more 
eon\'cuiontly doalt with in the following article .. on the Ja.unpur 

tahsil. . . . 
Tho \·illa.ges of the pa.rga.na in 19~G-07 were divided into 1,223 

tMhtllll. Of tho latter 302 are held by single proprietors, 774 
are joint umindari, 51 are bhaiyachq:ra,eight areperfeot and 93 
a.re imperfe:.:lt pa.ttidari, while two, with a combin~ area of 
9!0 acl'es, are revenue-frea. The proprietary community coni
lH'ises a large number and var·iety of castes." Rajputs, including 
llhuiuhars, come first with 32·4 per cent. of the area., and next . 
follow &iyids with 19·3, Brahmans with 14·5 and Sheikhs with 
10·4 percent. After them come Pathans holding 6·5, Ka.yasths 5·7, 
B~t.uia.s 4:-l and Talis 2·5 per c~nt. : while Khattris, Bharbhunja.s, 
Malis, ~lughala, Lunia.s, Kalwars, Koeria and Guja.ra.tis own over 
a hunJroo acres api ... ·ce. The l&rg~>st individual proprietor is the 
Dubo Uaja of Jaunpur, whos3. estah in llaveli comprises 14 
whol~ \'illagca and U sha.res, assessed at Rs. 5,358. Maulvi 
Abdul ~lajid owns parts of 34 villages, 'VI"itha revenne of Rs. 4,139; 
BabuSundari Pr~&d of Jaunpur has recently acquired ninesharea, 
r·ayiug ~~·- 2,i31; the ~~&~&raja of Bcna.res h~t:• three villa.gt"' 
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and part of one other, paying Rs. 1,971; Babu Sham Da.s of 
Don ares has two sh.·ues; Sa.iyid :Muhammai Moh.sin, Khan 
Da.hadur, Zulqadr, has 14 shares, with a. revenue demaufl of 
Rs, D89; rud Uai Chha.ta.rpal Singh of Bisharatpur has seven 
f)ba.res, with a total demand of Rs. 289. The chief cultivating 
communities are the Sunwan Ra.jputs in the south, the Rautara. 
Musalmans, re.Jent converts from Hinduism, in the ea.St, and 
Brahmans, Ba.is an l Chanlel Raj puts in va.rious pa.rts of the area. 

JAUNPUR Tahsil. 
This is the eentral tahsil of the district and comprises the 

eix parga.nas of Jauupur Ha,·eli, Sa.remu, Zafarata~, Ra.ri
Jauupur, Kba.praha. a.ud Qarit~.t Dost, each of which forms the 
subject of a se11arate article. It is bounded on the west by the 
.:Ma...:hhlisha.hr tahsil, on the south by :Maria.hu a.nd Kira.kat, on 
the cast by the .Azamgarh district and on the t10rth by Khuta.han. 
The total area. at the present time is 180,15i acres, or 281·5 
equare miles, The changes in th~ ta.hsil have been noted in 
chapter IV. Since 1881 there have been a few alterations con
sequent on the ~ransfer of villages, the net addition leing 821 

acres. 
The country exhibits very diverse physbal chara.::teristics in 

diffurent parts. The Gumti traverses the centre in a south.easterly 
dire<:.tion, receiving the Pili Mdi on ita right bank and several 
minor a.ffiuents. The only other river is the Sai, which traverses· 
the south-western portion and then forms the southern bounda.ry 
till its entry into the Kirakat tahsil. Between the Gumti a.nd 
the Sa.i is a level upland plain with a light but fertile loam soil; but 
beyond the high left ba.n.k of the former river the surfaee drops 
gradually to a. low trat:t of clay, which extends into the .Azam
garh district and the shallow valley of the Gangi. In this 
portion of tho tahsil rice is the principal crop, while elsewhere 
maize and joor in the autumn aud barley, gram and peas in the 
spring constitute the chief staples. The tra;t is highly developed, 
with an average cultivated area of 122,5-10 acres, or GS per cent. 
of the whole, while of this some 56 per cent. is irrigated. 

l\Ieans of communication are excellent. The eastern portion 
is tt·aversod by the loop liuo of th~ Qu,lh and Rohilkhand Rail way, 
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on which there are atatio11.1 a&; Za.farab..-1 and .la.unpur eity, while 

that of Mihra.wan ia close to the northern Loundary. This line 
is joined at Z.farabad by the new branch to .langbai and 
Alla.ha.b&d ; and at Jaunpur city by the metre-gauge line of the 
~ngal and North-Westem aystem to Kirakat and Aunrihar, 
11itb a &tation at Kesbopur, four milee from Jaunpur. Through 
the city l'M&el t.h~ metalled road from A.llaha.Lai to Au.mgarh, 
11·bile othl'rt lead to Beuares, )lina,,ur, Badlapur and Lncknow, 
Malhni and Khuta.ban, to Shahganj a~d to Zafarala i.. A net
work of unmmetalled roads connects the city ·with the Sllburban. 
,-ill~, such as Ja.maitha., Kajgaon and Ramdayalganj; and 

many other roaris of a aimilar de.;;cription are to be found in 
allJ'&rts of the rural area, their position being shown in the map. 
T~ most important is that from .A.Iiganj on the Sultaupur road 

to Tiara, pa~ing through the ,·illages of Bis"-aratpur, 8ojiaman, 
Dhaokalganj. Mai and Laduka; 11·hilt! another fn."quented route 
ia that from .Bakhsba to Teji Bazar and Yaharajganj. The 
rh-ers are bridgt>d at the railway crossings and at Jaunpur on tho 
Gumti &'ld Pulgozar on the Sai, theRe being old ll ughal structures. 
Elk" ht>re t~ t'a.ssage is etl' ... .oct~.d by ferries, of "·hich a list mJl 
he foun·i in the appen-iix. There, too, are gi\"'en lists of the post
offices, markets, fairs auJ schools in the tabt:il. 

Jaunpur is the only large town, and with the exception of 
Z.faraha1, a qa.tbo. administered under the pro\"'isions of A.et XX 
.of 18.56. there is hardly •t)laee of any size or importance. The 
largest is the combined market of Ganra Badshahpur and 
B&njarepur, while in addition to this separ&U articles will be 
found on ~lalhni, Ba.kb6ba., Sikrara., Jamaitha and Kajgaon.. 
The area i• distributed &mon.g seven police circles. The fMA'II 

u Jaunpur and &khsha alone lie ..-ithin the tahsil bounflariee, but; 
large p->rtio11.1 of the Sarai Khwaja, Glllzarganj, Jalalpur and 
Pailapur drclea, together with a few villagE"tl of Kirakat, are 
eompriud in the arer.. For a<lministrath·e }'urpotlGS the tahsU 
forms a aahdivision in the charge of a fall-powered officer on the 
district 5tafl', though the eriminal jurisdiction is ordinarilt 
limited to the Ja.unpur, Bak.haba and 8arai. Kbw1ja polioe eirele&. 
A tahsiJ.tar and a naib-tabaildar are ata.tioned at Jaunpur, and a 
beDch of be ·honorarrm.gi.at.ratel cxen::isel aeeond .. <:Jue po•era 
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. within municipal limits. Civil jurisdiction is vested in the 
Hayeli munsif and the subordinate judge. 

The population of the tahsil cannot be accurately determined 
from the returns of the earlier enumerations, owing to the many 
changes in area. The number in 1872 was 248,240 persons, and 
this rose in 1881 to 257,309, while in 1891 a very large increase 
was observed, the total being 278,482. At the la.st census the 
tahsil experienced a decline, in ·common with the rest of the 
district, the number of inhabitants being 269,131, of '\\·hom 
137,4 73 were females. · Classified by religions there were 236,441 
Hindus, 32,571 Musalmans, 84 Christians, 32 .A.rya.s and three 
Sikhs. Among ibe various Hindu ca.stes Ahirs come first. with 
42,37 4 1·epresentati ves : and next to them come Chamars, 38,031 ; 
Brahmans, 24,018; Ra.jputs, 20,804; Koeris, 14,791; and Lunias, 
7 ,593. Des ides these Lohars, Banias, Mallahs, Tells and Kumhars 
occur in numbers exceeding five thousand apiece. The Rajputs 
belong to many different clans, l:.ut the chief are the Bais, numbering 
3,845 persons; while others include Pan wars, Chandels, Cha~hans, 
Ragbubansis, Gabarwars and Bachgotis. Among the Musalmans 
the foremost place is taken by Sheikhs, of whom 8,162 were 
enumerated: the bulk of the remainder ~onsists of Julahas, 
Patbans, Behnas, Saiyids, N a is an<l Darzis. 

Apart from the city of Jaunpur the tahsil is almost wholly 
:agricultu•·al, and of the total population somewhat over 70 per 
cent., as enumeratJd in 1901, were directly dependent on agricul
ture, while a considerable number resort to cultivation as a 
"ubsidiary means of subsistence. The principal industries are 
·~hose connected with the supply of food and drink; and apart 
from these cotton weaving alone possesses any importance, 
though the perfumeries of Jaunpur still retain something of their 
former reputation. The tahsil is' tbe wealthiest in the district, 
ns is e\·id~:~nt from the returns of income-tax collection.* -

KAJGAON, Pargrr.na R.~RI, Tahsil J.A.UNPUR. 

This village is one of the many detached portions of Rari, 
being surrounded on all sides by the lands of Jauupur Htweli. 
It lies in 25° 40' N. and 82° 42' . .E., at a distance of five miles 

• Ap1:endix, tnblo XIV. 
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souLh from the d vil station, with which it is connected by an· 
unmetalled roa·l leading from the police lines. Through i~ 

}'ll.S>'~es a second road coll1lecting Ramdayalgauj on the road 
to Mirza11ur1 with Baqra.ha-1 on the main roa1 to .Benares. The 
,·illaga lands aru tra\·ersed by the railway f1·om .A.llahaba-1 to 
Jaunpur, the nearest station being Pariawan, some two mile& 
to the south-\n.:st, The population of the vi11age in 1881 
was 2,707, but at the last census it hal dro11ped to 2,211, of 
whom 1,035 were :Musalmans, chiefly Saiyids and JnlabM. The 
ba.Tar has a number of mean shops on either side of a narrow 
street, and markets are held on three days in the week. One of 
the i1rescut owners has recently started a rh'al hazar, known as 
Hashmatga.nj, in the aljoiuing \'illage of Marlhopatti. The place 
also possesses a large _upper primary schooL The Julahas ~f 
Kajgaon still follow their ancestral o~cnpation, turning out a 
consideral,Je quantity of cloth which ha<J a local reputation for 
durability and fineness of texture. The owners of tha \'illa;;e are 
Saiyids of th3 Shia p;'!rsaasion, but th3 principal residents are 
Sunuis, Jula.has and Banias. The lands are held in bM.iy:1charq 
tenure at a revenue of Rs.1,274. The only noteworthy buildinga 
in the Jll:lco are two old mosques and an i.dgah. 

The village is \'ariously known as Kajgaon, Terhwa and 
Sa(lat :Masa.uuda.. The last name is derived from the Masaunda. 
Drahmans who originally inhabited it, and whose descendants 
are still to he found· here, and also from the Sa.iyids, who are 
said to have com3 to the Jll&::Je from Zafa.rabad in 750 H. or 
1349 A.D., the chronogram ft'Cording tht:ir a1vent being Mazhab .. 
\.pal.:. Tcrhwa is the IIindi equivalent of Kajgaon, both word, 
meaning ''the crookcl village." The first Saiyid was one Bare 
:Mir, and his descei!da.nt was Saiyid Pahar, a cripple who used tQ 
walk crooked in life an1 whose grave could not be kept straight 
in epiw of all cirorts. The tomb. is still shown to the credulous, 
and &i1pears to hau sunk on one side owing to a subsidence of · 
the soit The Saiyid family furnished many chil and military 
officers to the Sharqi and llughal rulers of Jaunpnr, and several 
of them still hold high )lOs it ions i~ Government service; although 
sorud Lrau~ht'S1 especially that of Maqsud Ali Khan, a well. 
known ~t.·ruty colkctor al.vut lS.'l.j, are r.ow ht>B¥ily inclebt~ 
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The village appears to have been retained in Ra.ri on aucount of. 
\he Saiyids, who ~at o!le time owned a large portion of that 
pargana and found it convenient to have their whole estate under 
a single jUii.sdiction. An unimport~nt fair takes place at 
Kajgaon during the month of Jeth to commemorate the wedding 
of Sa.iyid Salar. There is a curious superstition· in the village 
to the effect that it is unlucky to pronounce the name of the place 
before midday. 

XARIA.ON, Pargana GHisw.a., Tahsil MACHHLISHAHA. 

A large agricultural village in the south-east portion of the 
pargana, adjoining the borders of Barsathf in 25° 34' N. and 
82° 2-1' E., at a distance of five miles east from Bamhniaon, 
eight miles south from Machhlishahr and thirty miles from the 
district heaiquarters. The place is often known as Mirga.nj, 
this being the name of the hazar which is called after the 
Saiyids of Kajgaon, the proprietors of the \'illage. Markets are 
belcl here twice a week, and a large trade ~ carried on in grain 
from the adja!ent tracts in this and the Mariahu tahsil. A great 
obstacle, however, exists in the absence of communications, for 
the hazar stands at a considerable distance from any road; and 
though the railway from Allahabad to Jaunpur passes through 
the village, the nearest station is at J anghai. A road is badly 
needed to connect it with the latter place or else with Barsatbi 
to the east. The population, which numberecl 2,257 persons in 
1881, had fallen by the last census to 2,079, the total including 
409 :Musalmans, a large community of Rajputs and a number 
of prosperous Bania families. The bulk of tho inhabitants reside 
in the hazar, but there are no fewer than 20 other sites. There is 
a large upper primary school here, and a ~mall fair takes place 
on the occasion of the Da..sahra festiva.l, while a similar gathering 
,on tha part of the Musalmans is held during the Aluha.rram. 
The area of the village is 844 acres and the revenue demand is 
Rs. 736. 

The place should not be confused with Gariaon, a village on 
the road from Bamhniaon to .Badsha~pur in parga.na Mungra.. 
This had a population of 851 persons, and possesses a small 
baztl.l' in which markets are held ·twice a week. It i~t owned by 
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----------------~--------------------------~ 
Maulvis Abdul :Majid and Abdul Ja.lil, who have an estate 
office there. 

KATAniT, Pargana GmswA, Tahsil l!AcuHLISB&tm. 
This village, otherwise known as Sagar, lies in 25° 43' N. and 

82° 26' E., at a distance of three miles north-east from ltfachhli· 
shahr, and a mile east of the unmetalled road leading to 
Baraipar a·nd Badlapur. It deserves mention on aceount of the 
large fort constructed in the 18th century by Fa.teh ltfuha.mma.d, 
better known as Sheikh :Mangli, "·ho obtained possession of the 
entire pargana. The last representative of the family was Raja 
Ali IIatim, who died about 30 years ago ; and after his death 
the estate was sold to various persons, the present owner of the 
fort being Sunda.ri Prasad,. a banker of Jaunpnr. ThA fort, 
which is surrounded by a deep moat, is now in a ruined 
condition ; the walls ha\'e been dismantled, and merely a portion 
of the main gat.eway is still standing. The area within the 
rampart has been brought under cultivation, and only one 
dilapidated building now remains. The moat contains water in all 
but the driest seasons, and its banks are covered with scrub 
jungle which gives shelter to numbers of wild pig. The village 
of Katahit has an area of 1,981 acres, paying a revenue of 
Rs. 1,754: the population at the last census :numbered,. 1,24.6 
persons, of whom 96 were 1\Iusalmans. 

KIIAPRAHA, Pargana KHArJUB.&. Tahsi' JA'O'NPUJL 

The place which gives its name to the small pargana of 
Khapraha is an insignificant Yillage, situat~d in 25° 47' N~ aod 
82° 30' E., on the south side of an unmeta.lled. roaileading from 
Ilarhauna, a. Tillage on the Allahabai roai, to }"aridabad and 
Sujanganj, at a distance of twelt'e miles west from Jaunpnr. A 
s(!oCond unmetalled road runs southwards from Khapraha tO" 
Sikrara and Sukh1a.1ga.nj, in pargana Mariabu. • The village lands 
are of considerable extent, stretching northwards to the Sai and 
ita smu.il tributary the &hera, along which the ground is very 
un~v~:n and broken by ra,·ines. Adjoining Khapraha on the 
west is fihua. Kalan, which contains a La.za.r with a few shops 
\\h:re a market ia helJ twice a wec;k. There ia also a large upper 
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}l'fimary school and an agency of the Maharaja of Bena.res, who 
owns the whole pargana and usually farms it on long leases, the 
present conlractor being Maulvi .Abdul Jalil of Jaunpur. Tho 
population of Kbapraha in 1901 was 857 and that of Bhua. 860: 
the total includes 123 l\Iusalmans and large numbers of Ahirs 
amt Brahmans. 

KHAPRAHA Pargana, Tahsil JAUNPUR: 

This small pa~gana lies on the western borders of the tahsil, 
marching with Ghiswa on the \rest and south-west, with Qariat 
,Dost on the south and east and with Rari-J aunpar on the 
north, the dividing line in the la.st instance being the river Sai 
for a consideraLle distance. The boundary is ,-ery irregular, but 
some impr~vcment in this respect has been effected by the recent 
transfer from l\Iariabu of the villages of Sirsi, Semri and Bhuili, 
which geographically lie within the limits of Khapra.ha. There 
is now but one small detached village within the parga.ua. which 
does not belong to it, this bciog 1\Iaheshpur, a part of Qariat 
Dost. In its present form Khapraha has a total area of 7,030 
acres, or 11•14 square miles, and, with the single exce1)tion of 
Zafarabad, is the smallest 1)arga.na in the district. 

Save for a few patches of clay iu the dt-pressions, the soil of 
the pargana is a sandy loam, increasing in lightness towards tho 
north 'as the Sai is approached. There the high bank of the river 
is undulating and cut up by numerous ra.vines : this is especially 
the case in the village of Khspre.ha itself, where the small.&hera 
onala joins the Sai. This insignificant stream,· which contains 
water only during the rains, is the sole drainage channel of the 
11argana. Thero are no jhils, and the slope of the country south
wards from the hig_h bank prevents the acc;umula.tion of water. 
Along the Sai is a stretch of dhak jungle, extending through the 

.adjoining l'o.rgana of Qariat Dost to the vilJa.ge of Khampur on 
the opposite bank. . 

At the last 1·evisiou of records in 1881 the cultirated area. of 
the pargana was 4,577 ael'es, or 72 per cent. of the total at that 
time. For the five years ending with 190G the average was 4,707 
Mrf's, or G7 per cent. of the present area, so that no real increase 
is apparent. On the ot.h('r hand· there has been a considerable 
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extension in the double-cropped area., which now averages no 
less than 32 per cent. of the net culth·ation. ~ The land classified as 
barren covers G48 acre~, though of this 269 acres are under water 
and 201 ·acres occupied by roads, sites and buildings, leaving a. 
very small amount that is actually unfit for tillage. Much of 
tho eo-called culturaLle waste, however, is little superior. It 
amounts in all to 1,67 5 acres, or 23·8 per cent. of the whole, though 
from this must be deducted 240 acres of grove land and G22 acres.~ 
of current fallow. :Means of irrigation are abundant, for on an 
a\'ernge 53 per cent. of the net cultivation obtains water, while 
in some years the proportion exceeds G5 per cent. Practically 
tho whole of thi8 is supplied from wells, as tanks are f~w and 
seldom utilized. 

Tho rn~i harvest almost always exceeds the lcharif in area., 
though the relative position depends on the nature of the season. 
Out of an M·erage of 3,145 acre3 sown with spring crops barley 
covers 35·22 per cent. Ly itself, and gram, alone or mixed with 
,,.hLat and barley, 29·8 per cent. Peas contribute an additional 
liH per cent., and wheat 9·4 per cent. -There is very little opium, 
and linseed is not usually grown in the pargana.. The averag'e · 

. Htarif ana is 2,924 acres, and of this 29·5 per cent.' is taken up by 
maizl'1 2:) ·7 l•y rice, three-fourths bt.\ing of the jarhan or trans .. 
}1lantcd variety, 20 3 by jtbar and a 1·har and 12· 65 per cent. by 
sugat·cane, which is still grown very extensively. The balauce 
consists mainly of mandua, lcodon, sanwan and hemp. Though 
the sugarcane area has decreased the crop is proportionately more 
llopular here than in any other part of the district. 

The bulk of· the cultivators are high-caste-Bra.hmans and 
Chandel Ra.jputs predominating. The others are mainly Ahirs, 
Kurmis and Geolariyas, and in a. few villages Cha.mars. In 1900 
the total area. in~lu.l<!d in holdings W&i 5,469 acres, and of this all 
but 299 acres are cash-rented. Proprietary cultivation is almost 
unknown, since nearly the entire pargana is the property of the 
Maharaj:J. of Benares and amounts to only 177 acres. No less 
S.ha.n G.l·-1 ller cent. is held by tenants at fixed 'rates, who pay on 
an &\'erago Rs. 4·52 per acre. Occupancy tenants are in possession 
of 15 per c.:nt., with a rental of Rs. 4'()7; and tenants-at-will 
hulJ 17 per ~ent .. , paying Rs. 3-65, the reason for this low rate 
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. . 
being that all the best land has long been aj_)propriatei [,y the 
privileged elass~s. .A bout ono-fourth of th~ area. is 11uhlet, and 
the Bhi~'lll.i rat~ ia Rs. 7·8 Per cent. ' 

The parga.na. now contains 31 villages divided into 36 
mahals, almost all of which are owned by the Mab~raja of 
Benares, his estate comprising 28 whole villages with a revenue 
demand of Rs. 9,566. The remainder is the property of Raj puts, 
Sheikhs, Brahmans and Kayastbs. The talu,qa bas for many 
years been leased to farmers, and was long held hy M aulvi 
Muhammad Hasan of Machhlishabr. The present lesseJ is Sheikh 
Qamar-ud-din, a relati\"e of :Maulvi .Abdul Majid of Jaunpur, 
who is actually the porson in possession. The revenue demand 
at the l'r~sent time is shown in the ;ppendix. * 

Khapraha was originally a taj>pa of Mariahu, separated from 
the latter by the intervening villages of Qa.riat Dost. W'hau the 
territorial boundaries of the tahsils were rcarrangdd in 18-16 the 
talu.qa became a separate pargana and was transferred to the 
Jaunpur tahsil. The population numbered 7,967 souls in 1881, 
and rose to 8,805 ten years later; but at the last census it ha i 
dropped to 8,444, of whom 325 were 1\Iusalmans. Tho only villages 
of any size are Khapraha and Bhua Kalan, adjoining sites 
which have been noticed in the preceding article. The pa.rga.na 
possesses the advantages of neither railway nor metalled road. 
An inferior track leads from Snja.ngauj to Jaunpur, passing 
through Khapraha., where it is crossed by a road running north 
and south from Badia pur to Sarai Bikram in the l\f ariahu tahsil. -

KIIET.A SA.RAI, PargJ/na UNGLI, Tahsil KHUTAHA.N. 

A small town situated in 25° 58' N. aul 82° 41' E., on the 
west side of the metalled road from Ja.unpur to Sha.bga.nj, a.t a. 
distance of 16 miles north from the former anrl 12 milt!s south 
of thJ tahsil heaiqua.rters. To the east of the roai runs the loop 
line of the Ou.lh a.nd Ro!J.ilkhanu Railway, wit~1 a station half-a. .. 
mile distant from the town and connected with the main road 
Ly a meta.lleJ feeder which continues westwards to Khutahan. 
.A short distance to th~ north o. branch unmetalled road leads 
north-cu.st to .Azamga.rh. The popula.Liou, which in 1831 

• AppeDdi.J, tt.bl\1 x. 
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numbered 2,9Gl souls, ha.J risen a.t the last census to 3,074, of 
whom 1,221 were :Musalmans: Bani as are the prevailing Hindu. 
cKSte. The place possesses an upper primary school, a post-office 
and an important bazar in which markets are held twice a week, the 
trada being chietly in grain.· The town takes ita name from one 
Khlltal Das, a Khattri, who built the ol:l and now disused sarai 
in the day• of Shuja-ud-daula.. The pres:mt owners are 1\Iusa.l• 
mans, the heir• of the late Maul vi Qa.im .Ali, the succession to 
whose estate was the ca.use of prolonged litigation. The total 
area of the mauza is 356 acres, and the Ja.nd revenue Rs. 649; 
the placJ lic::s low, and there is a. number of jhils in the neigh· 
bourhooJ. The village Sanitation Act is in force, and a small 
dispensary is maintained here by Sa.iyid 1\Iuna.wwar Ali. Kheta. 
Sarai is tho sc.:ne of a considerable fair known as the Gut·khet 
or SohLa.t Ghazi :Miyan: it takes llla.ce in the month of Baisa.kh, 
a.nd is frequ.:uted by pilgrims on their way to the tomb of Saiyid 
Salar in Bahraich. 

KHUTAIIAN, Purgrtna UNGLI1 Tahsil KHUTAH_.&.N. 

The place which still gives its name to the northern tahsil 
of the district is a. small village situa.ted in 25° 58' N. and 82° 
35' E., at a distance of 18 miles north-north-west from Ja.unpur, 
with which it is connected by a road metalled as far as 1\Ia.lhni. 
A branch metalled road runs from Khutahan to Kheta. Sara.i rail
way station, eight miles to the east, while several othernnmetalled 
roa.ds converge on the village leading from Badshahpur, Snja.n• 
ganj and Ba.dla.pur on the south-west, from Sa.rai Mohiuddin and 
'l'anda on the north &nll from Patti Narindpur and Sultanpur on 
the llOl'th-ea.st. The headquarters of the tahsil were originally 
at Ashrafga.rh, on the road to Patti Na.rindpur; thence they were 
transfcl'l'OO to Malhni and afterwards to Tighra. There they were 
destroyed during the Mutiny and the tahsil was subsequently · 
loc.ated at Khutahan, the a~tua.l position being at the junction of 
the roa.Js in the village of Khairadih, which adjoins Khutahan on 
the north. The la.st chauga was made in 1903, when the offioea 
Wt>re rcmon~J to Shahganj. lne old buildings were for some time 
occupioo Ly the llOlic.! station, and this, too, has recently been 
abolishoo. CloseLy is a post-office, a cattle-pound, an inspection 
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bungalow and a lower primary school housed in the old sarai. 
Markets are held twice a. week in tbl) hazar, but the tra1e is merely 
locaL Khutahan itself is a small village, with an area. of 7 43 
a::res and a revenue of Rs. 542, and is held by Saiyid :Muhammad 
.Akbar and others, co-sharers of Shahganj. The population in 
1901 numbered 897 persons, chiefly .A.hirs, while that of Khaira
dih was 566, including 87 Musalmans. ·Part of the lazar lies in 
the village of Pilkichpa, which will be separately desclibe~. 

KHUT.A.II.A.N Tuhsil. * 
This is the northern tahsil of the district, and comprises the 

parganas of Ungli, Chanda, Qariat Mendha and Rari-Bailapur, 
. each of which forms the subject of a separate article. It is bounded 
on the north an:l north-west by the Sultanpur district, on the 
east by Azamgarh, on the south by tahsil Jaunpur, aud on the 
south-west by Machhlishahr and the district of Partabga1·h. Part 
qf pargana Chanda lies at some distance from the rest and 
is surrounded by Oudh terl'itory,· while one or two villages of 
Sultanpur are to be found within the geographical limits of 
pargana Ungli. The total area of the tahsil is 2311230 acres, 
or 361·3 square miles. 

The tract is divide:l into two portions by the river Gumti, 
which separates.Ungli from _tha othar parganas. The latter are 
of a more or less uniform description possessing 8. light loam 
soil, varied only by the sandy upla.rds and sterile ra\·ines which 
ocJur along the Gumti and Pili, and in some degree near· the 
Lakhia aud Tambura.-minor aflluents of the Pili. In Ungli the 
same high belt of light soil is to be :found along the Gumti, but 
to the east and north the level drops to a wide plain o~ clay, 
interspersed "ith numerous "jhils, patches of dhak jungle and 
expanses of barren usar. The drainage is defective, and the only 
streams of any nots are the Sawain~ which joins the Gumti near 
Pilkichha} and the Mangai, which flows along the northern border 
and eventually 1)a.sses into Azamgal'h. The average cultivated 

. area of the tahsil is 145,360 a::res, or 62·8 per cent. of the whole, 
and 27·5 per cent. of this bears two ct·ops in the year. The kharif 

• The name of the tahsil was officially changed to" Khutahan (Shabganj)" oo' 
' f' 

, }\:brllfll'Y }ltt., 1 !IO!l. 
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covers {)1),!);}5 acres, nearly half of which is under rice, the other 
principal crops lx·ing maize, jttfl.r with arhar, a.nd sugarcane. In 
the rabi, which extends over 85,583 acres, ba.l:ley, peas, gram and 
whc11.t constitute the bulk of the produce. Irrigation. is fairly 
aLuw.lant, especially in Ungli, and on an average 51·5 per cent. 
of tho land under tillage re~eh·es water. In Ungli the many 
swamps are largely utilized; but elsewhere wells form practically 
the sole source of supply, and their number might with much 
a.-h·antage be increMed. The land revenue of the tahsil 
now stands at Rs. 2,2G,519, while Rs. 30,457 are paid on account 
of ccsses. 

Only the eastern portion has the benefit of railway communi
cation. The loop line of the Oudh and Rohilkha.nd system runs 
from south to nQrth close to the A.zamgarh b01·der through the 
stations of 1\lihrawan, Khcta. Sarai, Shahganj and Bilwai, the 
last being situated in the ,·illage of Arghupur. From Shahga.nj 
a branch met.re-ga.uge line of the Bengal and North-Western 
Railway takts off, lla·Hng to Azamgat·h and Man. Parallel 
to the loop line runs the main road from Jaunpur to Fyzabad, 
mQtallod only as far as the district boundary. A metalled branch 
<'onuects Khcta. Sa.rai with Khutahan and another leads from 
Sl~ahganj to Azamga.rb. The roa.i from Shahganj to Ka.iipur in 
th1: Sultanpur distriJt, rassing through Baragaon, Sa.rpatha and 
Sura pur, is metalled for the first four mil~s only up to Sa.ra.i :Mohi
u ldin, "here it crosses the unmttalled trunk roa·1 from Bad~hahw 
rur, 1-'ujangauj and l'aiila;:ur to Khutaban and TanJa in Fyzatad.. 
This ro1d is uul.ridged, crossing the Pili by a ford and the Gnmti 
l•y tho Pilkichha ferry. Anotht:r pnmotalled road goes from 
)lalhui to K.butahan and Patti Xa.rindpur, where it Lifurca.tes to 
Sarpatha and Sa.moJhpur. In ths portion west of the Gumti, 
t.esi,lt>s the road to Khutaha.n already mentioned, the only high· 
way is that from Jaunllur to Sultanpur, metalled e.s far as 
l1adlapur. The chief requirement of tha tahsil in the matter of 
cNnmunications is the metalling of the road from lla.dshahpur 
to Taud:l, the construction cf direct roads connecting Khuta, .. 
han witb_~hahganj and Sarpatha. with the Bilwai railway station 
haring bcx·n r~e!ltly accomplished as a famine work. The Gnmti 
is crossc.: ... l hy s~n-ral ft·rric::, which are shown in the appendix of 
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this volume. There, too, will be found lists of the post-offices, 
markets, fairs and schools of the tahsiL 

The various changes in the location of the headquarters have 
been noted in the preceding article. The last transfer was from 
Khutahan to Shahganj in 1903, on account of the growing import
ance of the latter place as a trade centre and its greater conve-. 
nience owing to its situation on the railway. It has, however, the 
disa.fvantage of being too far from the parganas beyond the Gumti, 
especially a~ the main road is nnmetalled. and unbridged. Shah· 
ganj is by far the largest place in the tahsil, and though there is 
a number of vil1ages of considerable size, none other deserves the 
name of town except, pe1·haps, Ba'llapur and Baragaon. Reference 
has been made to the principal \'illages in the various parga.na 
articles. Shahganj is now a notified area under Act I of 1900: 
there are no Act XX towns, but the Village Sanitation .Act is in 
force at Baragaon and Kheta Sarai. 

The tahsil is aiministered as a subdivision for criminal and 
revenus purposes in the charge of a full· powered magistrate on the 
district staff. A tahsildar· and naib-ta~silda.r are stationed at 
Shahganj, where also a bench of honorary magistrates has been 
established with jurisdiction throughout the Khutaban and &r
pa.tba police circles. There is a registration office at ShahganJ, but 
civil suits arising within the tahsil ha\•e to be taken to-Jaunpur, 
where they are heard either by the muD..siforthesubordinatejudge. 
The criminal subdivision comprises the police nircles of ShahganJ, 
Sarpatha and Badlapur. These do not comprise the whole area as 
there is a fifth station at Sarai Khwaja ; but this circle is included 
in the jurisdiction of the subdivision& magistrate of Jaun• 
pur. Under the new scheme of redistribution it is proposed to 
abolish the thana at Khutahan, and to absorb its 'villages into 
the surrounding circles. The only police outpost now in the 
district is that at Koeripur, which is dependent on the Badia pur 
station. 

It is not possible to ascertain the population of the pr~sent 
tahsil at the earlier enumerations, since the total for the two 
portions of Rari are not shown separately in the returns. The 
number of inhabitants in 1872 was 237,536, and this rose in 1881 
to 2681822. A further large iuurease was. observeJ in 1891, 
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when the total was 286~832; hut a.t the last census the tahsil 
shared in the general decline, the population numbering 269,438, 
of whom 186,685 were females. Classified by religions there 
were 233,524 Hindus, 35,882 Musalmana, 22 Christians and ten 
Aryaa. Among the Hindus no fewer than 46,279 were Chamars, 
while next come Ahirs, 37,463; Brahmans, ~8,364; Rajputs, 
19,238; Kewa.ta, 15,030; Koeris, 9,570; and Banias, 9,397. Other 
castes occurring in strength are Bhars, Kumhars1 Lohars, Ka!Jars 
and Telis. The Rajputs belong principally to the Rajkuma.r 
subdivision of the Bachgoti clan, these numbering 5,027, while 
west of the Gumti they are principally Bais, 4,954 persona coming 
under this head. Several others are well• represented, notably 
Panwa.rs, Ka.chhwaha.s, Sombausia and Bisens. !.1usalmaus are 
more numerous in this tahsil than in. other parts of the district, 
not even excepting Jaunpur. They are composed mainly of 
Sheikhs,8,162; Julahas, 6,711; Pathans, 4,442 and Behna.s, 2,555. 
In addition to these a fair number of Sa.iyids, N a. is, Da.rzis, Fakirs 
and Ghosis are to be fou~d. 

The tahsil is mainly agricultural in character, and according 
to the census returns 77·6 per cent. of the inhabitants were directly 
dependent on cultivation, exclusive of those who betake themselves 
to agriculture as a subsidiary means of subsistence. The other 
industries are unimportant with the exception of C":Otton weaving, 
which is tarried on to a large extent by the Jula.ha.s, and the 
supply of articles of food and drink. Much of the trade of the 
district is centred at Shabganj, and the commercial population ia 
larger than usuaL · 

KIRA.KAT, Parg::~.na. PISABA., Tahsil KIRA.KAT. 

The pla.ce which gives its name to the south-eastern sub. 
di \'is ion of the district is a small town in 2511 38' N. and 82° 55' E., 
standing on a high blutr on the north or left bank of the Gumti, · 
&ta.dista.nceof I Smiles south-east fromJa.unpur. It is approached 
Loth Ly the metre-gauge railway from Jaunpur to Aunrihar, on 
which there is a. station half-a.-mile to the north-ea.st of the town, 
with which it is connected by a broad metalled road; a.nd also 
by a. similar roa·l from the district headquarters which continues 
eastwards in an unmctalleJ state to Cha.ndwa.k and Gha.zipur.; 
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Other roads lea.i northwards to A.zamgarh, and southwards, 
cros.,ing the Gumti by a ferry, to Sindhora. and Benares: a branch 
from tha latter takes off' at Thana. Gad.di and go as west to J alalpU:r 
and .Mariahu. 

The name is supposed. to be derived from Kararkot, which 
may mean "the fort on the cliff''' or else refers to Kerar, the 
patron deity of Jaunpur. Some say that it was founded by 
Chamn.a Bibi, a princess of the Sharqi house, whose tomb stands 
to the north-west of the present tahsil buildings· and is still an 
object of veneration. The place did not, however, figure in history, 
and only rose to importance with its selection as the headquarters 
of a tahsil in 1846. During the .Mutiny Rai Hingan. Lal of 
Kirakat distinguished himself by rescuing Mr. Fane, the collector, 
and a large unarmed party of fugitives who cams by river to 
Kirakat and took shelter in his house. Fearing the Raghubansis 
of Dohhi he temporised with them and then conveyed his guests 
to the indigo fa.ctory at Pasewa, b~longing to Mr. Nickels, about 
four miles to the west. Thither tha fugitives wera pursued, but · 
the rebels were kept at bay by breaking down a stairca.s9 leading 
to the roof; and eventually a rescue was efl'ecte::l by volunteers 
from Benares. Mr. Nickels' descendants still own the house with 
its fine orchard and fruit gardens, but the in::ligo business bas 
been abandoned. . 

The town is a poor place built principally of mud, with the 
exception of the publio offices, the temples and mosques. This is 
due to a lo::al superstition that an inhabitant of Kirakat never 
lh·es to complete a proje::ted masonry building. None the less 
the town is thriving. -The recent improvement in communications 

·has given a great impetus to commerce, and a large business in 
grain is springing up. There are also several agencies for the 
sale and hire of different kinds of roller mills for pressing sugar· 
cane. The baznr is built on either side of the main road. The 
tahsil, which also contains the registration office, was built in 
1845, but was reconstructed in 1894:. With the police station, 
which also dates from 1845, the Chatarji dispensary recently 
erected by public subscription a~d the post-offioe, it stands on the 
roa1 to the railway station. The middle vernacula; school, wich 
j.ts boarding-houso, and the iuspcctiou bungalow .are on the 
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Jaunpur road at the western extremity o£ the town. Kil'aku.L 
also possesses a cattle-pound and a private sa mi. The religious 
edifices comprise several ohl temples on the river bank, a modern 
temple o£ Kali, an unfinished thctkul·clwara, a mosque aucl 
seyera1 unidentified Musalman tombs in the western portion. 
. The population in 1881 numbered 3,251 souls, and though ten 

·years later it dropped to 3,19...1: the c2nsus of 1!)01 showed an 
increase, the total being 3,355, of whom 2,181 wore Hindus, 1,160 
Musalmans and five of other religions. Ba.nias a1e the predomi
nant caste, and the leading family is that of Rai Da.ya Kisha.n, 
the son of Rai Hingan Lal. The town forms part o£ the rlt:<M;<Js 

of Kira.kat, N arhan and Sihauli. N arhan, ·which lies to th0 cast, 
is a. large village inhahite<l mainly l)y Patha:1s, and in HJOl had 
a population Q.f 1,3...1:() p0rsons residing outsiclJ the limits of th8 A:::t 
XX town. Sihauli forms the west0rn portion, and contained 285 
inhabitants. The town proper has been administot·ed sine.: 1867 
under the provisions of Act :XX of 1856. In 1007 the Imm,__er of 
houses was 837, and o£ these 45...1: were assessClcl to taxation. The 
total average incomo for tha~ ~nd the two prece:ling years, including 
the opening balanJe, was Rs. 8!)3, of whic~ the house-tax yielded 
Rs. 750, giving an incidence o£ Re. 1-10-5 per assessed house and 
Re. 0-3-7 per heal of popula',ion. The expenditure during the 
same period averaged Rs. 781 annually, Rs. 264 being devoted to 
the upkeep of the town police, Rs. 30·! to the maintenance of a. 
conservancy,statl' and Rs. 105 to minor local improvements. The 
Sanitation Act also is in force here. On the south drainage 
is adequately etl'e:::ted by several ravines leading down to the 
Gumti; but on tho northern side of the main road are several 
tanks, which by no means t.end to the healthiness of the place. 
Efforts are now being made to improve matters by filling in some 
of these depressions and by draining the rest into the river. 
Much, too, has been done of rec;:mt years in the matter of 
sanitation by the provision of dust-Lins and other conservancy 
requirements. 

KIRAKAT 1'ahsil. 
This tahsil comprises the south-eastern portion of the district, 

and is made up o£ the parganas of Bealsi, Daryapa.r, Guzara, 
18 
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Pisara and Chandwak. The last three were originally the 
component tappas of the now extinct pargana of Kiraka.t, which 
first became a separate tahsil in O::tober 1846. About 1850 the 
59 \·illages of Daryapar were taken from the huge area known 
as Jaunpur Haveli and formed into a separate pargana, the 
transfer to this tahsil being effected at the same time. Bealsi, 
to gather with 56 villages from J aunpur, was not added till1885; 
and· the only change that has sines occurred was the transfer 
of the small village of Lalpur, with an area of 58 acres, from 
Daryapar to pargana Sar~mu. The present area of the tract is· 
155,811 acres or 263:65-square miles. 

On the north the tahsil is bounded by Jaunpur and the 
Azamgarh district, on the east by Ghazipur, on the south by 
Bcnares, and on the west by tba Mariahu and Gopa'!\pur parganas 
of the Mariahu tahsil The nature of the country has been 
des:::ribed in the articles on the several parganas. Tha chief 
physical feature is the Gumti, which passes through the centre of 
the tract and is flanked by high· and sandy banks, broken by 
num3rous ravines and drainage ·channels, carrying down the 
surplus water from the interior. The Gumti is joined in pargana 
Dealsi by the Sai, a smaller river of a somewhat similar nature. 
Deyond the high banks the soil becomes (i goo1 and fertile loam, 
but on the north and south of this belt is a wide expanse of clay 
interspersed with mar plains and occasional patches of dhak 
jungle: jhils are here very numerous, though in few cases do 
they attain large dimensions. This is essentially a rice
growing area, while elsewhere the chief crops are maize, sugarcane, 
juar and arha·r in the kharij, and barley, peas, gram and 
wheat in the t•abi. On an average 66·81 per cent. of the land is 
cultivated, the proportion ranging from 59 per cent. in Daryapar 
to 73·8 per cent. in llealsi, the most fertile portion. Nearly 28 
per cent. of the area under tillage bears a double crop and 
48 per cent. is irrigated, the water being derived principally from 
wells, though the tanks are e"I.tensively utilized for the autumn 
crops. The revenue demand of the tahsil is Rs. 2,12,6821 

including Rs. 32,795 on account of cesses. The latter figure 
will be reduced Ly Rs. 11,856 on the abolition of the patwari 
rate. 
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-------------:--------=- . -
Mean.; of commuuication aN gcnc!'a!ly excellent. 'Ibe loop 1 

Hnc of the Oudh an·1 Rohilkhand Railway traverses rarga.~a: 
Ikalsi, with a station at Jala.lpur, those of Phulpur on the south, 
and Za.fara.'Lad on the north being within easy reach. The 
parga.nas uo1'th of the Gnmti are served by the metre-gauge line' 
of the Bengal and North-Western Railway from Jaunpur tol 
Aunriho.r, the stations being lo:}ated at Muftiganj, Kirakat, DoLhi · 
(near Cha.ndwa.k) and Patrahi on the Gha.zipur border. I,atallel· 
to the former line runs the metalled road fromJaunpur to Benares,; 
crossing the Sa.i by the old Pathan bridge at Jalalpur; while. 
along the latter a metalled roai leads from Jaunpur to Kiraka.t, 
thence continuing in an unmetalled state to Chandwo.k ·and
Aunrihar. A third metalled road is that from Benares to Atam •. 
garb, which crosses the Gumti by a ferry just south of Chaudwak. 
Through Kirakat ,passes an unmetalled roai from Beuares and 
Siudhora. to the Atamgarh district, and at Thana Ga.ddi on this. 
road a. branch takes oft', leading westwards to J alalpur and· 
Maria.hu. The old road from Jaunpur to Kiraka.t leads through
ZafaraLad, crosses the Gumti at the Bdaon ferry, aud joins the 
metalled road at Deokali. The chi~f requirements of the tahsil 
in this connection include a roaf from Muftiga.nj to !tiurara and 
Kanaura on the &nares-Azamgarh highway, and another from. 
l'haua. Ga.·!di to the Chandwak ferry. There are no bridges over· 
the Gumti in the tahsil, but the passage is accomplished by means of 
&llveral public ferries, of which a list will Le found in the appendix.· 
Other lists show the markets, fairs, post-offices and schools. ) 

The pollulation of the tahsil at the earlier enumerations cannof;.J 
be determined accurately, owing to the changes in area.. In 1881 
the total was 202,559, and at the following census this had dropped 
t.v 201,550. In 1901 the number of inhabitants was only 187,128 
of whom 96,080 were females, the decline being proportionately· 
greater than in any other part of the district. Classified by religions · 
there were 176,820 Hindus, 10,091 :Musalmans, 203 Ar;ras and: 
nine Christians. The principal Hindu casres include Chamars, of 
whom there were 33,497 ; Raj puts. 26,048; Ahirs, 25,863; Brah .. -
ruans, IG,Sl5; Koeris, 6,571 ; Bhars, 6,4.97; and Pa.sis, 5,081. 
The Raj puts are mainly of the Raghubansi clan, no fewer than· 
U,~H9 L,donging to this sept; while &is, Gautams, NikumLhs, 
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Gaha.rwars and Bisens also occur in conside1·able strength. The 
:Musalmans are chiefly Ju1ahas, 2,048, .and .Bthnas, 2,181, the bulk 
of the remainder being shown as Pa.tha.ns,Sheikhs, N a.is and Da.rzis. 

The great majority of the people are engaged in agriculture. 
The census 1·eturns showed that 79 per cent. are directly dependt:nt 
on cultivation, while many others follow cognate pursuits or else 
resort to husbandry as a. subsidiary means of subsistence. The 
weav\ng industry is unimportant in this part of the district, and 
the only handicrafts are those which are found in every rural tract, 
a'ld are required to meet the modest needs of a peasant population. 
There are no large towns, the chief being Kirakat, which had a. 
population of 3,355, while very few of the villages are of any size. 
Nor are there any trade centres of note, the principal markets 
being those of Kirakat, Muftiganj, Rehti and Jalalpur. 

For administrative purposes in criminal and revenue matters 
the tahsil forms a subdivision in the charge of a full-powered 
officer on the district statf'. There is a ta.hsildar stationed at 
Kirakat with the usual establishment, and a ben;;h of honorary 
me.gistra.tes has recently been constituted with their court at 
Kira.ka.t, &nd jurisdiction over the police circles of Kir&kat and 
Chandwak. Original civil cases are heard by one of the 
Jaunpur munsifs or by the subordinate judge. For registration 
purposes the1·e is a sub-registr&r's office at the tahsil headquarters. 
The area is di\'ided between the police circles of Kirakat, 
Chandwa.k and Jalalpur, bot. their boundaries are not in all cases 
conterminous with the limits of the tahsil, since the Ja.lalpur circle 
extends into :Mariahu and pa.rgana Jaunpur Haveli. 

KOERIPUR, Pargama CHANDA, Tahsil KHUTAHAN. 

This is the chief village of the detached portion of pargaua. 
Chanda., which is surrounded on all sides Ly the Sultanpur and 
Partabgarh districts. It stands in 26° 2' N. and 82° 21' E.; a. 
lnile west from the road lea.Jing from Jaunpur to Sultanpur, at a 
iistance of 32 miles from the district headquarters and three miles 
from Chanda. The place, which is skirted on the east and south by 
the Khobia -nala, derives its name f1·om th9large number of Koeris 
eettled here and, like the rest of pargana Chanda, is included in 
tbeSingro.mauestate. It has an area of 422 acres, and is assessed at 
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Tis. 79.3. The population at the last census numbered 2,813 peraone 
inclurling 834 Musalmans, chiefly Jula.bas, as well as large com· 
munities of Banias, Kunjras and Koeris. The place P?ssesses a. 
}lOlice outpost, a post-offi ~e, a very large upper primary school, 
an old temple and two mosques. The ba.,ar, in which mar~ete 
are held twice a. week, is still important, though of late years it 
has declined on account of the establishment of new aud rival 
marts in this and the o.fljoiniug districts. The trade is, of course, 
but local, and consists principally in grain, cloth, uative jewellery, 
brass vessels, hardware and cattle. 

MACIIHLISHA HR, Pargana Gursw .&., Tahsil M J.CHHLISHJ.ll& 

The hParlquarters of the tahsil are located in a. considerable 
town which stands iu 25° 41' N. and 82° 25' E., on the main 
road from Alla.habai to Jaunpur, at a. distance of 18 miles west
eouth-west from the latter. A branch metalled road runs south· 
west from the western eni of the town to J anghai. railway station; 
au unmeta.lled road takes oft' Rt the eastern extremity and leais 
south-east to Maria.hu and Bcnares ; and two roais on the north go 
to Ba.dlapur and Pa.rtabgarh. The population in 1853 numbered 
9,735 souls, but this dropped to 7,775 in 1865; it then rose again 
to 8,715 in 18i2, a.ud to 9,200 in 1881. Since that time, however, 
it has again declined: the total in 1891 was 8,993, while at the 
last census the place contained 8,725 inhabitants, of whom 4,532 
were females. The total included 4,587 :Musalmans, 4,099 Hindus 
and 39 others. Among the first J ulahas preponderate, though there 
is a fair sprinkling of Sheikhs and Sa.iyids. 

The town was fot'm::Jrly known as Ghiswa, and is supposed to 
hM·e derived its name from Ghisu, a Bhar chieftain who founded 
the place aud built ths original fort. The derivation of ltfa.chhli· 
sha.hr, or the city of fishes, is unknown, but possibly owes it1 
origin to the floods that are so common in the low country all 
aronnd. Possibly again it is a corrul'tion, a suggested meaning 
heing "the mid way city," that is to say, between Ba-:Ishahpur and 
Jaunpur, though this seems rather farfetched. There is, however, 
1\ local kgeud that one of the 8harqi kings was presented by a. 
fuJ.ir of the 11la~e with a 6.-h for luck, and that on the succesful 
termiua~hm of the exvedition on which be was engaged he named. 
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the town Macbhlishahr. The Bhars were expelled by Rajputs, 
and the latter were in turn ousted by a ltiusa.lman colony, which 
settled here in the days of Firoz Shah. It was .a flourishing 
-pl~ce under the Jaunpur kings, of whom Husain Shah built 
the Ja.mi l.Ia.sjid. In the eighteenth century Fa.teh Muhammad, 
better known as Sheikh Mangli of !.lahul, took possession of 
the fort and town and built the idgah : he also erected the great 
fo1·t at Katahit, three miles to the north, of which the moat and 
gateway still remain. One of his aiopted sons, Qa.bul :Muham-

. mad, a converted Bhuinhar captured at Gangapur in Benares, 
obtained or assumed the title of Raja, aud enjoyed considerable 

··power till his o\·erthrow by Raja. Balwa.nt Singh: he built the 
ka1·bala, to th~ west of the town. His son, Ali Bakhsh, was 
allowed to engage for this and other villages, but the property 
has since been sold to bankers of Benares. There are several other 
old mosques in the place, but they are either small or in ruins. A 
mo.lorn oue was built in 1856 by Maul vi M uha.mmad Sha.kur, a 
resident of the town whose descendants, hea.iod by l\Ia.ulvi Muham
mad Hasan, own part of the land. The rest is held by a Shia. 
family, represented by Saiyid Muha.mma. i Nub, the descendant of 
Farza.nd Ali of Phulpur, a follower of Bal. want Singh, from whom 
he obtained Para.hit and other villages taken from the Drigbausis. 

· The tott» are4 of the ~venue mauza of 1\Ia:::hhlishahr is 1,891 
acres: it -is divided into six joint zamindari mahala, the total 
land revenue being Rs. 4,397. The olJ fort, which was the resi
dence of the faujdars and wa.s afterwards employed a.s a tahsil, 
was dismantled after the Mutiny, so that only the mound now 
remains. 

The place lies low, and is surrounded by a chain of tanks, 
·'Which do not_ tend to increase the healthiness of the town : the 
. climate, in fact, bears an evil reputation, a.nJ epidemics are fre
. quent. · Plague ha.s ra.vaged Machblisha.hr of late years, cholera is 
. an almost annual visitor a.nd malarial fever is endemic. Tho 
Allahabad road divides the town into two halves, and there are fifteen 
muhaltas, named in most cases after the classes that inhabit them. 
The houses are mainly of mud, and the general aspect is of decay 

. aurl ,·a.nished pro.,pet·ity. The streets are narrow, crooked and 
uneven; and in order to improve the sanitation it will be necessary 
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to drain the tanks as wellu the lanes. Cultin1.tion extends up 
to tho very walls of the 011ter houses, and large quantities of 
toLacco are grown in the neighlourhood. The tahsil buildings, 
\\hich include a registration office, are located on the Jaunpur 
road to the east of the town, and hard. by are the police station 
and cattle-pound. The en::amping-ground is without the town to 
the west. The place also possesses a post-office, a middle verna-

. cular school, and an aided primary school for girls. The dis
pensary is a flourishing institution ani~ is extensively patronized. 
It at present occupies a mean building in the principal ba.zar on 
the main road, but a new hospital is to be built from publio 
subscription near the tahsil. Markets are held in the town four 
times in the wook, but the trade is unimportant, though in lormer 
days there was an extensive business in salt and country cloth. 

Machhlisha.hr was for a brief period administered as a munici
pality, but the experiment failed owing to the impossibility of 
~:aising a sufficient income. The provisions of Act XX of 1856 
were a:)plied to the town in 18G7. The receipts from the house
tax during the three years ending in 1907 averaged Rs. 2,005, 
while the total income from all sources, including the initial 
balance,· was Rs. 2,236. The number of houses in· the town was 
1,845, of which 1,154: were rated, the inc~dence per a.ssessOd 
house being Re. 1·11·9 and per head of population Re. 0-3..S: 
.The expenditure for the same period was Rs. 1,993 annually, the 
chief items being Rs. 89-1 for the pay of the local police, Rs. 472 
for the conservancy staff and Rs. 275 for minor improvements: 
a contribution· is also made towards the maintenance of the 
.dispensary. 

MACHHLISHAHR Tahsil. 
This tahsil forms the south-west subdivision of the district, 

and comprises the three parga.na.s of Ghiswa., Garwara and 
M ungra, each of which bas been ma.de the subject of a separata 
article. It is bounded on the east by the Ma.ria.hu and Jaunpur . 
tahsils, on the south by the }Iirzapur and Allahabad districts, on 
the- west an(l north.west by 'the Patti ta.bsil of Pa.rta.bga.rh and 
on the north-east hy tahsil Khuta.han. The total area is 220,202 
acres, or 34-l square miles. In the very centre, between the 
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Muugra and Ghiswa parga.nas, is a detached block of 17 vil4 
]ages, known as taZu,qa Panwa.ra and belonging to Partabgarh, 
though for police and magisterial purposes it is include:l in." this 
district. 

As a whole, the tahsil is a lowlying tract, sloping gently 
from the west to the east and south~ast, with a· prevailing clay 
soil varied by a good consistent loam in the higher and better 
drained portions, an .I by small strips of light sand on the river 
banks,. especially that of the Sai. The latter drains the northern 
hall and bas no tributaries of importance. In the extreme north 
are the Tambura and Lakhia, which feed the Pili; and in the south 
are the Barna, for some miles forming the district boundary, ani 
the Bisuhi with its afB uents, the Barwa and A sri. The country 
is full of swamps and jhils which aro extensively utilized for 
irrigation, and the large barren area is principally due to the 
abundance of u.nr. The average area under tillage is 131,552 
acres, or 59·7 4 per cent. of the whole, the proportion being the 
lowest in the district. The chief crops are rice, ai·har, maize, 

. sugarcane and juar in the kh(jri/, and barley, peas, gram and 
wheat in the spring.l..tarn•st. The revenue demand in HI06 was 
Rs. 2,81,572, while cesses, exclusive of the patwari rate now 
abolished, amounte:l to au additional sum of Us. 26,300. 

}"'or the purposes of criminal and revenue administration, 
the tahsil constitutes a sub:livision} ani is in the charge of a 
full-powered officer on the district sta.fl'. .At :Machhlishahr are 
stationed a tahsilda.r with rerenue and criminal powers of the 
eecoud and third classes, respecth·ely, a na.ib-tabsildar with second
class powers under the Land· Re,·enue Act, and a sub-registrar. 
A bench of honorary magtstratcs sits at Machhlishahr and Bad4 
shabpur, having been first formed in 1906. Their jurisdiction 
e1tends o\·er almost the whole tahsil, comJ:'rising the four polbe 
circles of :Ma:!hhlishahr, &-lshahpur, Bamhniaon and Sujanganj. 
A few villages in the north belong to the circle of Badlapur in 
tahsil Khutahan. The civil jurisdiction is Yested in the munsif 
of Jaunpur and the sul.ordioa.te judge. The tahsil contains the 
notified area of Badshahpur, which is a \"ery important trade 
centre, ani the Act XX town of 1\fachhlishahr; hut apart from 
these there is hardly ~ l•la~e of any sizd or importance. 
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Means of communication are fairly good, and this ia parti• 
cularly the case in the south. Pargana 'Mungra is traversed by 
the main line of the Oudh and Rohilkband Railway, on which 
there are stations at Badshabpur and Bamhniaon, the latter being 
known as Janghai. At this point the line is crossed by that 
from Allahabai to J aunpur, but there are no stations on the 
branch within the tahsil. The provin:Jial metalled road fr·om 
Allahabai to Azamgarh pass3B through Barlsha.hpur and Machhli· 
eha.hr, and the conne~ting link between the latter pl~W::e and 
Bamhniaon is now being metalled, Through Machhlisba.hr also 
l)O.'ilses the unmetalled roa.i from Bena.res and Ma.rialtu to Suja.n• 
ga•1j a.u1 tl1e Partabga.rh district, while another goes north from 
the town to th3 Ka.raud.hi ferry over the Sai and thence to Sa.ra.i 
Ilarkhu, on the road to Lucknow. A road from Mirza pur passes 
through Bamhniaon and Ba.isha.hpur towards Partabga.rh, and 
from Ba.tshahpur an important road leads to Suja.nganj, Ba.':llapur 
and Khutahan. The latter is, however, unmetalled and has to 
e1·uss three unbriclged riYers, the Sai, the Pili and the Gumti: 
it is much ft·cquented hy traders, and connects several important· 
markets, and its metalling, to be followed perhaps by the con• 
etruction of a. light railway, would undoubtedly confer immense 
henefits on this part of the district, and would be much apprecf
a.ted in years of drought and scarcity. The lists of markets, 
fairs, post-offices, schools and ferries in the tahsil will be fonnd 

• in the appendix. The only pnblio ferries are those crossing 
the Sai. The Bisuhi is bridged wherever a road passes over it, 
and is ordinarily fordable. 

The tahsil has undergone less change than any other sub-. 
division of the district, and consequently there is some possibility 
of comparing the results o'f successive enumerations. .At the 
eensu$ of 1853 it contained a. population of 226,628 souls, but 
this wa.'l followed by a decline, as in 1865 the total waa but 
1 fiG,9H: and in 1872 it had fallen to 192,113. Since then the 
recovery has lx>en rapid. The number of inh~bitants rose to 
23S,'i59 in lSSl and to 244,617 ten years later. The last census 
in 1001 again witnessed a sharp drop, the total being 233,431, of 
whom 11S,On3 were femalt•s; though even then the density 
a\·craged 6iS to the square mile. Hindus numbered 215,791 and 
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Musalmans 17,580, the rema.inder including 55 Arya.s, four Sikhs 
and one Christian. Fully half the Musalmans belong to pargana 
Ghiswa. The strongest Hindu castes are Brahmans, 36,451; 

· Cha.mars, 32,748; Ahirs, 30,935; Kurm.is, 15,600; Rajputs, 
13,784; and Koeris, 11,100. Next to these come Pa.sis, Lohars, 
Kewats, Gadariyas and Kayasths, in each case exceeding 4,000 
souls. The Rajputs belong to a great variety of clans, the chief 
being the Drigbansis, &chgotis .and Bais, though some of the 
best . roprel4ented are not specifically mentioned in the census 

·returns. Of the Musalmans no fewer than 8,674 were Ju1ahas, 
and besides these only Sheikhs, Pathans, Saiyids and Faqirs had 
above 500 members apiece. 

Tho population is almost wholly agricultural, and no less 
· than 78·8 per cent. of the inhabitants depend directly on cu1ti~ 
vation. Th~ other occupations comprise those connected with 
the . supply of feod and drink, and the ordinary inlustries 
inseparable from a rural community. The only manufacture 
deserving the name· is that of country cloth1 which supports about 

· 4,000 persons. The two towns contain a fair number of traders, 
who deal principally in grain. 

· :MALIINI, Parg'lna JAUNPUB HA.VELI, Tahsil J.&UNPur.. 
· This \illage stands in 25° 51' N. and 82° 831 E., on the 

road lea-ling from Jaunpur to Khutahan, at a distance of nine 
miles no~th from the district headquarters. The. road is metalled 
up to this point, and from the village a branch metalled road 
runs east to the Mihrawan station, four miles oft'. The place is 

• on the very borders of the tahsil, and deserves mention on 
account of th3 flourishing hazar . which lines the high road. 
:Markets are held here twice a week, and the trade is principally 
in grain, though there-are several sugar factories in the village, 

. and the Julahas of the place produce larg~ quantities of grui. 
cloth. The population of Ma1hni in 1901 numbered 1,388 
persons, of wl:om 288 were Musalmans. It contains an upper 
primary school, and by the side of the Jaunpur road there is a 
very fine tank with ma-sonry walls, built by an Agraba.ri Bania 

·of Ha.!llzapur. The village is owned by resident Brahmans and 
.ra.thans. 
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1\IAXI KALAN, Pargana UNGLI, Tahsil KBUTA1JAN. 

A large agricultural village in the easternnall of the pargs.na 
lying in 25° 55' N. and s2• 431 E .• at a distance of 12 miles 
north from Jaunpnr, to the east of the ra.ilway line, and about 
half-way between the 1\librawan and Kheta Sarai railway stations. 
It is a purely agricultural place and is chiefly noticeable for 
the size of its population, which at the last census numbered 
3,308 souls, of whom no fewer than 1,917 were 1\Iusa.lmans; the 
latter include Pathans, Sheikhs, Behna.s, Julaha.s and other&. The 
'·illage JlOssesscs a post-office, . a lower primary school and .a 
bo.zo.r in which markets are held twice a week. There is an old 
mosque here, built on foundations of Mock kankar but otherwise 
of no interest. To the north of the main side is a large jhil 
known as the 1\lalwal Tal, which contains water even iu the 
driest seasons. The total area of the mauza is 1,439 acres, and 
the land revenue is Rs. 3,356; the vilfage is sub-divided into 27 
malwls, owned mostly by residenL Sheikhs, while one .of them 
is held Ly the 1\laulvi family of Kheta Sarai. 

l\IARIAHU, Pargana and Tahsil MA.Bu.Hu. 
The headquarters town of the 1\Iariahu tahsil stands in 250 

SG' N. aud 82° 37' E., on the !llain road from Jaunpur to 
Mirzapur, at a distance of twelve miles south-west from the 
former. At the southern extremity of the town the metalled 
highway is crossed by the road from Bena.res to Partabgarb, 
and also by the new railway from Allahabad t~ Jaunpur, on 
which there is a station. Branch roads lead to Jalalpur on the 
east and to Paltupur on the west. The hazar lies on either side 
of the :Mirza.pur road, and consists of shops and brick-buill! 
houses, while most of the rest are of mud. As the town is 
&}'];'roached from the north the first noticeable object is a large 
tank on the cast side of the road, with masonry walls and steps 
on all four sides: it was l1uilt about a century ago by the 
Bra.hman zamindars, but is falling into ruin through neglect. 
Next comes the encamping-ground; and then, on the east of the 
road, just out~iJe the town, is the handsome new building of the 
di$pensary, l>uilt hy }lULlie suLscription in 1905 anJ named after 
:Mr. Pert, a former collector of the district. In the hazar 11.1'0 
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the post·office and the residences of the zami.nda'l"s,. and. beyond 
it, on the east of the road,· is the tn.iddle verna.oula.r school with 
a boarding-house attached. Opposite stands. a poor blOck, of 
buUdings dating from 1859, and containing ·the .tahsil, police.. 
station and registra~ion office. There are also quarters fO't theu~e. 
of inspecting officers; but it is now proposed to rebuild the whol~.~ 
and erect worthier ·and ·more commodious ·offiees. Hard'by is a 
cattle-pound and a short distance down the road is the railway, the 
station being about a iurlong to the west. Besides the institutipns ' 
already mentioned there is an aided primary school for girls.· 
Markets are held daily in the hazar, and a considerab~e trade is 
.carried on in cereals and })Ulses of all kinds, vegetables, brass and 
·copper utensils from Mirza pur and cloth from the latter place and 
Benares. The only manufacture of the place is that of gasi and 
garka cloth by the numerous Julaha inha.Mtants. In former 
days the industry was celebrated, but it has suffered in the general, 
decline. caused by the competition of factory-made fabrbs, and 
many of the weavers haye migrated elsewhere. A. large fair takes 
place in the town on the occasi<On of the Dasahra festival. 

Maria.hu is divided into eleven muhallas, in most cases 
'named after the classes which inhabit them. '£he town proper 
lies partly in the revenue mauza of 1\Iariahu and partly in that 
·o{Dilawarpur, the former being to the west, and the latt2r to the ... 
·east of the main road. The area of M ariahu is 502 acres and the 
.revenU$ Rs. 1,9~6: it is held by l\lusalmans in imperfect pattidari 
tenure, the chief. co sharer being l\:1unshi Muhammad Yahya. 
•Dilawarpur is 585 acres in extent and is assessed at Rs. 974; . 
·it i& owned in equal shares by M unshi M uhammarl Y ahya and 
::IHbi Dhanclei, the widow of R.ai Durga Prasa~. The population 
!()f the town in 1881 was 3,821, but has since cle~lined: the total 

- I 

ten years later was 3,623, while in 1901 the pla:1e contained 3,626 
·inhabitants, of whom 1,918 were Musalmans, 1,698 Hindus and 
ten of other religions. The urban area has been aiministered 
under Act XX of 1856 since 1867. The number _of houses in 
tbe town in 1907 was 997, of which 604 were assessed to taxation. 
'fhe.average income for that and the two pre:Jeding years was 
·ns. · 987, iu.ol uding the .opening balanoe: the house-tax yielded 
(J.ts; $0(),: :giving an inoilience of Re. 1·5-2 pel' assessed hous~ 
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and He. 0-3-6 per head of population. The average annual 
experuliture for the eame period was Rs. 8i2, the principal charges 
being Hs. 330 for the local police, Rs. 300 for the constlrvancr 
staff and Rs. 125 for minor improvements and public works. 1 

The place is undoubtedly of some antiquity, but its origin 
is a. matter of dispute. Being in the centre of the Na.ndwak 
country it is said to derive its name of :Maria.hu or :Mandiahu 
from .Mandav Deo, the patron deity of the. clan. It is vari
ously supposed to be obtained from mandvi ahu, "the :deer's 
abode," and from mandap-ethan, ' the hermitage in the forest." 
M usalman tradition states that one M ul1a Muhammad Arab Faruqi, 
a faqir, who followed in the wake of Timur's in\·asion, struck 
by thu beauty of the pla.':le, St;ttled here in 1399. His descendants 
ousted the Nandwaks, u.nd one of them, Qazi Khair-ud-din, 
obtained the village of .Mariahu from Akbar in return for services 
rendered by him as Qazi of the pargana. He built the Jami 
MMjid in the town, an inscription on the central 'lnihrab gh·ing 
the date 900 II. He also erLcted a mud·fort, of which the site is 
still known as Qa.zi-kot. Khair.ud-din in a fight with the 
Nand waks took prisoner a Loy, whom he brought up and who 
afterwards l'e\·cnged the defeat of his kinsmen by murdering his 
patron at Pali, a few miles off, where is his rauza a.nd ibadatgak: 
Tho descendants of Khair-ud-din still hold the .zamindari of 
:Mal'iabu. The other old buildings of the town include the 
H,qrrh, a smnll mosque on the west known by tht: name of Salar 
J>il', and an ancient temple near the railway station dedicated to· 
Chaudi Devi. . 

:MARIAHU Pargana, Tahsil MARIA.HU. 

This pargana comprises the largest portion of the tahsil, 
and in forml•r days included both Barsathi and Gopalapur, which 
"·ere considore l merely a.s tap pas or talu,q,zs of Mariahu. In 
itstm.sent form it has an area of 123,074 acres or 192·3 square 
miles, being with the exception of Ungli the largest pargana. of 
the distl'ict. It is of irregular shape, and is hounded on the 
north by l'&rgana.s Qaria.t Dost and Haveli of tahsil Jaunpur, 
the dividing line in the case of the latter being the river Sai; on 
the east hy Bea.lsi and the Kiraht tahsil; on the south b7 
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Gopalapur and ·Ba.rsathi; anj on the west by pargana Ghiswa in~ 
tahsil :Machhlishahr. On the south a large promontory projects 
southwards between Ba.rsathi and Gopalapur, almost dividing 
the former into two parts, as in one pla:::e the lands of this pargn.na . 
approa:-h within half-a·mile of the Barna. river. 

The chief drainage channel is the Bisuhi, which traverses· 
the southern half in a south--easterly direction, and then for a 
few mil~:s forms the boundary between this pargana and Gopala
pu. Tha river is not navigable and can be forded almost 
throughout .the year, though it swells to a considerable size after. 
heavy rain. It has a deep bed, and its Lanka are :fissured by. 
numberless small ra'\"ines, and are crowned by barren broken 
soil with small patches of scrub jungle in places. The ri'\"er is 
f~.-.-d by several small tributaries. The first of these is the .Arsi,. 
\\hich rises in the extreme north-west, collecting the overflow. 
from the large jhil at :Mankapur, on the north' of the road from: 
Jaunpur to .Allahabad, and other swamps, and flowing in a 
south-e~terly course to join the river at Chandrabhanpur. The 
next is the Ghursar, further to the east, this having its origin in 
the straggling jhils of Hasanpur and Jamua and falling into 
the Bisubi near Pa.ltupur. A third is the Gorahi, which flows 
south from near :Mariahu, following the course of the 1\Iirzapur 
roai and uniting with the river at .Adhanpur. Lower down, on 
the right bank, the Bisuhi is joined by the Garhi, which rises in 
some deprelfsions near Pachrukhi and :flows into the river 
opposite Gopalapur, after uniting with the Bhera, a smaller 
stream which carries ofF the drainage from the direction. of Sarai 
Dikram. The north and. east of the parga.na drain into the Sai 
by means of several unnamed watercourses. Along that river 
the land is fairly high, forming a shelving belt of country with a 
light soil, deeply intersected by ravines. The level sinks towards 
the interior, which is almost fiat and posst:sses in most parts a 
heavy clay soil. . The absence of any marked slope is illustrated 
by the frequent ac.::umulations of water, the largest jhils l1eing 
those of .Mankapur, Hasanpur and Jamua, already me:1tioned, 
the Juraila Tal at Mairlih, to the north-west of 1\Iariahu, and the 
Duhawar Tal on the road to Jalalganj. In pla::es, too, mar 
makes its appearance, though there aro no large expanses as in the· 
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Machhliehahr tahsil to the west, and occasionally patches of dhd 
jungle are to he seen. In spite of the pre\·alence of rice land, 
the couutry is well wooded; groves coveriug 3·5 per cent. of the . 
total area-a proportion which is well above the general figure for 
the district. They are mainly stocked with mango, mahua, nim . 
and tamarind t1·ees. 

The cultivatel area in 1886 was 80,260 acres; but since that. 
time there has been some further expansion, the average for the · 
fi \'e years ending in 1906 being 81,506 acres, or 66·23 per cent. 
of the whole, while in 1905 the total was 82,700 acres. The chief 
direction, however, in which development has taken place hai ~ 
boon in the matter of double-cropping, which now extends to 26·7 
per cent. of the net cultivation, this being a high figure when it 
is Lorna in mind that so much land is devoted solely to rice. 
The barren area is 19,414 acres, or 15·77 per cent.; but this 
includes no less than 5,324: acres under water and 5,130 acres 
o~cupied by sites, buildings, railways, roads and the like, so that 
only 7·23 per cent. is classed as actually unfit for tillage •. 
Similarly, while 22,154: acres, or 18 per cent., are shown· as cul
turalJle, there must be deducted 3,891 acres of current fallow and 
4 ,2i7 acres of groves, leM·ing 13,986 acres of old fallow and . 
unbroken waste, of which t.he greater part is of little agricultural 
value. 

The returns show that irrigation extends on an average to 
49 55 per cent. of the area cultivated. Almost the whole of this . 
is watered from well3, which are abundant and can be constructed 
in all par~s without difficulty. Tanks ·are very numerous, but 
they are generally shallow and of little use in dry years. Some.. 
times small areas are irrigated from the minor stream~, in which 
the water is held up by small cmlJaukmcnts. The klw.rif 
har\'cst in\'ariably exceeds the area tilled in the rabi, the, 
&\'erages being 57,883 and· 45,297 acres, respectively. Rice. 
occupios 40·03 per cent. of the former, the transplanted jar han· 
alone making up 34:77 per cent. Maize bas grown immensely in 
popularity duriug recent years and now CO\"ers nearly 10,000 
a.crc·s, the a\·erage being 16·5 per cent. Sugarcane on the other 
hand has undergone a marked de~line, and oe::upies but 5,600 
acres, or ~-GG per cent. .inother crop that has grown in favour 
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is sanai or hemp which averages 2,950 acres, or over 5 per cent.; 
while other kharif products include juar and arhar, 14·27 per 
cent., juar and bajra, mandu.a and the autumn puls!Js known as 
mung and urd. As is usually the cas~ barley is the chief spring 
crop, by itself averaging 42·8 per cent. of tha area sown; it is 
also mixed with wheat and gram, the latter, alone aud in combina .. 
tion, comprising 15·6 per cent. Peas are largely cultivated and 
occupy more than 10,000 aJres, averaging 22·75 per cent., and 
12·43 per cent. is under pure wheat. Linseed is grown to a 
varying extent and a few acres are under poppy, but the crop 
has never atta.ined any importance. ' 

Tha chief cultivating castes of the parga.na are Brahmans, 
Ahirs, Rajputs, Chamars, Pasis and Koeris, the last being the 
best husbandmen and usua.lly occupying the most superior lands. 
In 1907, out of a total area of 86,585 acres included in holdings, 
54 per cent. was in the hands or tenants at fixed rates, 16·7 
per cent. of occupancy tenants, 15 per cent. or tenants·at-will and 
13 per cent. was cultivated by proprietors, either as sir or khud
kaaht, the small remainder being either 1·ent-fee or held by ex-pro
prietary tenants. An unusually large area, amounting to 27 per 
cent. of the whole, is cultivated by shikmis or sub-tenants, but this 
is only to be expected in a tract where tenants at fixed rates are so 
numerous. Rents are paid in cash, except in 771 acres of more or 
less precarious land. The average shikmi rate is Rs. 9·14 per acre, 
and though this is lower than the rate prevailing in other pnrts 
of the tahsil it is considerably above the general figure for tha 
district. The average occupancy ra.te is Rs. 4·91, and that of 
tena.nts·a.t-will Rs. 5 p~r acre, the latter class seldom being iu 
possession ~f the richer holdings. The reYenue of the pargana. 
in 1789 was Rs. 1,83,808, and this rose toRs. 1,89,0Q2 before the 
settlement was declared permanent. By 1841, owing to loss of 
territory and other causes, it was Rs. 1,86,169, while at the last 
revision of 1881 it stood at Rs. 1,85,732. Since that time there 
has been a further small reduction, on account of land acquireft 
for railways and other 1mrposes. * 

The 1)arga.na contains 439 \'illages and these. in 1906 were 
subilivided iuto 836 mahalx, no fewer than 664 being held in 

• Appendix, table X, 
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joint zamiwlart. tenure: 112 were owned b7 single proprietors, 
one wa.a perfect and 5G were imperfect patlidari, and three 
wcrl! bkaiyachara. The proprietary bod7 consists mainly of 
llajputs, who bold 43{) 'per cent. of the area, S~ei.kbs whh 21·~ 
and Brahmans with 16·5 per cent.; but many other «'.astes are 
reproscnted. Among them Eanias own 3·3, Khattris 3·1, Saiyid1 
2·2, Kayasths 2, Gujaratis 1·8 and Gosbains 1·4 per cent, while 
t~ma.ll areas belong to Kalwars, Pathans, Nate, Ahirs, Kasera.e, 
Ilall\·ais, :llfugl-.ala and Tells. The Rajputs are principally of 
the Nandwak clan, and their estates are not large. The chief 
l>roprietor is Mauh·i Abdul1.fajid, who has 66 shares in villages, 
with a revenue demand of Rs. 14,212. The Maharaja of Benar\ll 
owns ten ,·illages and two sh~res, assessed at Rs. 6,735; the Raja 
of Jaunpur has 14 villages and six e.hares, paying Rs. 7,594; 
:Musammat Dbandei Kunwar has five villages and. twenty shares, 
l'aying R.s. 8,778; Maul vi Abdul Ja.lil owner 23 shares, paying ' 
Rs. 4,088; Munshi Muhamma'l Yahya of !fariahu has six whole 
\·illagea and 17 sharea, assessed at Rs. 5,621; and Babu Sundari 
Prasad, the Jaunpu.r l:anker, has six villages and four shares, 
u·ith a total demand of Rs. 2,601. 

At the first census in 1853 1.Iariahu contained 148,203 
inhabitants, but tho total fell to 124,594 in 1865, rising again 
to 127,872 in 1872. At the next two enumerations the wholo • 
tahsil w&a treated as a single area for census pu.rposes, and the 
@&ffi(? cou.rse was followed in 1901 ; but calculated by abstraeting 
the \'illage totals tho population numbered 128,843, of whom 
7,C~S were 1\fusalmans. The only town is 1\faria.hu and there are 
few large villages, the chief being Sukhlalganj, Ga.ndhuna, 
Asanandpur, Gutwan, 1\fukalpur and Jamalapur. Communica.. 
tions han~ been much impro,·ed since the opening of tho line from 
Ja.nghai to Jaunpur, with a station at 'Ma.riahu. A. metalled roai 
runs through the latter pla.~e from Jaunpur to Mirzapnr, and is 
there c:-oss~1 by th::l unmetallei roa.i from B~nares to Uachhlishahr 
a~d Parta.bgarh, while a bran~h rnns due east to Jala.lpur and 
Kira.lra.~ .\t Jama.l&i.lUr the main roa lis crossed by an inferior 
tra.ck from Gopa.la~lUr to Sarai Bikram "·here it bifurcates, one 
Lra.nch going north to Kha.praha and another west to Barawan 
on the roat connecting Machhlisha.hr with Ea.mhniaon. The north. 

19 
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west corner of the parga.na is traversed by the road from Allahabad 
to Jaunpur, passing through Gulza;ganj. 

MARIAHU Tahsil. 
:Ma.riabu is the southern tahsil of the district and consists of 

the three parganas of 1\fa.ria.bu, Barsathi and Gopalapur, ea. ;h of 
which forms the subject of a separate article. It is bounded on 
the south L.y the river Barna., which divides this district from 
!t~ir.u~opur as far as the confluence with the Bisuhi, after which . 
the river passes into Benares. The latter district marGhes with 
the tahsil on the south-east, while on the east the boundary is 
formed . by the &alsi parga.na of tahsil Kirakat, on the north by 
Ja.unpur, the dividing line for a. co!'sidera.ble distimce .being the 
J.'iver Sai, and on the west by parga.na Ghiswa. of the Machhlishahr 
tahsil. The total area is 204,466 acres, or 319·48 square miles. 

The tract is a.lowlying and level plain, with a 'heavy clay 
soil in most places, chiefly suited to the cultivation of rice. There 
are many large jhils and depressions, the most important of which 
have been mentioned in the various pargana articles. The level 
rises towards the various rivers, and on their banks the soil 
becomes light and even sandy. This is especil;lolly the case along 
the Barna and the ]ower rea:Jhes of the Bisuhi, where the banks 
are cut up by numerous ravines bringing down the drainage from 
the i~ttu·ior. The Bisuhi rises in the 1\fachhlishahr tahsil and, 
flowing south-eastwards, divides Mariahu into .two almost equal 
parts. A similar bolt of light land is to be found along the Sai, 
which for some distance forms the northern boundary, separating 
the tahsil from Jaunpur. These 1·ivers hav:e numerous small 
aftluents, of which mention has been made elsewhere. During 
the Jive years ending in 1907 the average cultivated area. was 
135,354 acres, or 06·2 per cent. of the whole; and of this 68,050 
Beres, or 50·3 per cent., were irrigated p1incipally from wells, 
though the tanks are utilized to some extent but have the dis
advantage of being shallow and drying up in years of deficient 
rp.infall. About 26·5 per cent. of the cultivated area bears two 
Ol'Ops in the year. 

Means of <.ommunica.tion have been much improved by the 
constructio·1 of the branch line of railway from Allahabad to 
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Jaunpur. This traverses the centre of the tahsil, and bas stations 
at Sarsara, ncar Ba,·sathi, and at .Marial1u. The chief metalled 
road is that from Jaunpur to Mirzapur, passing through l\Iariahu 
aurl I~ampur Dbanua.. The 11rovincia.l road from Jaunpur to 
1\fa:::hhlishahr and Allahabad passes through ·the extreme north~ 
west corner, and only serves a limited area; ou this route are the 
two hazara of Gulzarga.nj and Sa.mailhganj. The 1\lirza.pur road 
suft'ors from the altsence of lni.dges, since tho Sa.i is cros:Sed by a 
ferry at Ramdayalganj, and the Barna is similarly unbridged, 
while the bridge over the Bisuhi, built about 1888, was washed 
away during the floods of October 1903. Beside the roads a.lrett.dy 
mentioned there is a number of unmcta.Jled roads, though more 
are wanted in the south-west, in the portion lying south of the 
railway aud west of tho metalled roai to 1\Iirzapur. The chief 
of these minor highways is that leaiing f1·om Benares through 
Newaria and Ma.riahu to 1\Iachhlishahr and Partabgarb. Another 
roa.i from Banares pauJs through Gopa.lapur, Jama.lapur and 
Barsathi, te1·minating at Barawan on the roai from !Iachhlishahr 
to Jaughai. These two are conne~ted by a road fl'om Uampur 
Dhanua. to Gopala.pur aud Sa.larpur, and also by one running 
north from Sarai Dikra.m to Sikrara, with· a branch leading to 
Ba.rsa.thi railway station. The only other roai of importance is 
that from 1\Ia.riahu to Jala.lpur and Khakat. Lists of the fet•ties, .. 
markets, post-offices, schools and fairs in \ha tahsil will be found 
in the appendix. 

The tahsil is a-Iministered as a. subdivision for criminal and 
re\·enue matters by a full-powered officer on the district staff, 
"·hila the ta.hsildar at Mariahu exercises third-class criminal and 
S(>cond-class rent and revenue powers. Civil suits are heard by 
one of the munsifs at the district headquarters or the subordinate 
judge, while for registration purposes a sub-registrar is stationed 
at l\fa.ria.bu. · Recently a bench of three honorary magistrates 
with third-class powers has been established at Maria.hu with 
jurisdiction O\'er the Mariahu and Ra.mpur Dha.nua police circles. 
Tho latk·r compris~ most of the tahsil, but there is a third station 
at Gulza.rganj on tho Allahaba1 road, though this i~ likely to be 
abolished in the near future. Portions, too, of the a.rea &rG 

included iu the circles of Ja.lalpur a.ud Ba.mhnia.on. 
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·sin::e the reconstitution of tho tahsils in 1846 the area. has 
I 

undergone little change. The population in 1853 numbered 
239,280 souls, but this was probably inaccurate, since in 1865 the 
total ha.i dropped to 201,29"2. From that time, however, it rose 
rapidly, reaching 205,373 in 1872 amt 242,214 in 1881, while 
in 1891 it was no less than 253,402. .The last census witnessed 
a considerable decline, as was the case throughout the district, the 
number of inhabitants in 1901 being 243,792, of whom 124,761 
were females. Cla.ss.ified a:::.::ording to religions there were 230,471 
Hindus, 13,307 Musa.lmans, eleven Aryas and three Sikhs. The 
principal lliniu castes were Bra.hma.ns, who numbered 40,772 
persons; Ahirs, 36,4~7; Cha.ma.rs, 31,467; Kurmis, 24,151, being 
morenumarous here tba.n in any other tahsil; and Raj puts, 21,128. 
Beside these Pas is, Koeris, Ga.dariyas, Ka.ba.rs and Loha.rs o::curred 
in numbers exceeding five thousand in each case. Of the Raj puts 
the principal .cla.n is that of the Na.ndwa.ks, also known as 
Bhanwa.6s, who have their home in this ta.hsil; but their numbers 
are not sho\rn in the census report. Next come the Chandols, 
2,585, principally along the banks of the Sa.i, and after them 
follow Jlisens, Pan wars, Bais, Ba.chgotis, Raghuba.nsis and Bbart· 
aria~t. Among th3 ~Iusa.lmans the only castes of importance are 
the JulahM a.nd Behnas, numbering 3,573 and 2,363 pe::sons, 
resp:)Ctively; while the remainder consists principally of Na.is, 
Pathans, Darzis, Dafa.lis and Sheikhs. 

Th3 ta.isil is almost wholly agricultural in c'!la-:-acter. There' 
are no large towns and no important industries, with the sole 
exception of wea\'ing. Besides the usual coarse cloth made for 
local consumption, the Julaha.s of Ra.mpur Dha.nua.1 Sukhlalganj, 
Ncwaria and elsewhere man.u:fa.cturo carpets, which are usually 
sold to large dea.lers in Bhadobi in .Mirzapur. The traders 
frequently give advt•~c~s in money and ma.tcrials to the 
wea.vers in Mariahu, and. the stuff thus maie to· order is of 
supet·ior quality. As in so many instances, however, the work~ 
manship is deteriorating, owing to the abandonment of the old 
patterns and the use of chemical dyes. The census returns 
showed that nearly 80 per cent. of the inhabitants were directly 
dependent on cultivation. This is au unusually ligh figure and 
is probably even less than the reality, since many oLhers betake 
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themselves to agrbulture in a.:ldition to a more distincth·e form 
of occupation. The remaining industries call for no comment, 
and are metely those which are to be found in every rural tract. 

MIURA WAN, Pargana UNGLI, Tahsi' KuuTAH.UT. 
A small \·illagein the south of the pargana.,lying in 25° 52' N. 

and82° 42' E., at a distance of nine miles no1·th from Ja.unpur. 
It is noticeable only as possessing a station. on the loop line of th~ 
Oudh o.n:l Rohilkhand Railway whL:h is situated to the north .. 
cast of the village, and is connected by a metalled branch with 
tho main road leading from Jaunpur to Shahganj. This bra._nch 
roai. continues westwards for some three miles to ~Ia.lhni on tha 
road from Jaunpur to Khutaban. Mihrawan is otherwise an. 
insignificant village lying in the midst of rice fields, with ali 
area of 466 acres and a t•evenue demand of Rs. 389. It Js ·said 
to have been fouuded by Mihran Singh, a Panwar Ra.jput, bu' 
the present proprietor ia the Raja of Jaunpur. The population. 
of the village at the last C3nsus llllmbered .306 pe1·sons, Cha.mara 
being the prevailing caste. · -

MUFTIGANJ, Pargana DAB.YAPAR, Tahsil KIB.AXAT. 

The hazar of Muftiganj stands in the revenue mau.za of 
Utiasan, in 25° 42' N. and 82° 50' E., on the metalled roa.i from 
Jaunpur to Kiraka.t, at a. distance of 11 miles from the former 
and se,·en miles north-west from the tahsil heaiquarters. Parallel 
to the road runs a branch line of the Bengal and North-Western 
Railway from Jaunpur to Aunrihar, on which there is a 'station a 
short dista.nco east of the lla.za.r. In 1901 Utiasan hai a popul._ 
tion of 769 persons, of whom 140 were Musalmans. .Among the 
latter are the Sheikh proprietors of this a~i of several neigh,. 
boUl·ing villages ; they are the descendants of :Mufti Karim-ulla.h, 
\\·ho was appointed by Duncan as the first judge and magis
trate of Ja.unpur. They still retain their ancestral property, but 
aro now heavily indebted. The village bas an area. of 296 acres, 
anJ is assessed at Rs • .'JO.!. Other prominent residents of the 
t'lace iu::lude a wealthy family of Ha.lwa.i bankers. Markets are 
hclJ daily in the ba.zar, and a considerable trade is carried on in 
grain, sugar and other articles. Thcrea.re several sugar factories 
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at work, both here amlin ~he neighbouring villages of :Murtazabad 
and Murara. Muftiganj l'ossesses a lower primary school, a 
branch post-offi::e and a handsome Hinclu temple of recent origin. 

MUNG RA Pargana., Tahsil :MACBBLISHA.BlL 

'this pargana occupies the south-western corner of the dJstrict, 
marching with Allahaba i on the south and west and with Partab. 

. ga.rh on the north-west. To th3 north lies Garwara and to the 
east Gbiswa, thcugh for some miles the boundary in the middle 
of the eastern side is formed by the detached taZuqa of Panwara, 
which still remains a portion of the Partabga.rh district. The 
total area of :Mungr11o is 56,929 acres, or 88·9 square miles. 

The tract is of a· fairly homogeneous nature, possessing a 
heavy clay soil which lightens into a strong loam on the eastern 
borders. It lies low, and contains extensive tracts of barren 
usar and saline earth. Saltpetre is still manufactured in a few 
places, but a century ago the preparation of salt was the principal . 
industry, the salt mahal haYif!g been farmed by Duncan at the 
settlement of 1789 for Rs. 27,000. The manufacture was 
abolish.·cl in 1843; Lut about 18i0 an attempt to revive it was 

· madJ at Karaur, though tha salt produced was not sufficiently 
pure to sell at pr ,fitable rates and the experiment was abandoned. 
The natural drainage of the pargana is dt::feJtive. The .Barna, 
hero a quite insignificant stream, touchee the southern boundary 
for a short distance; but the only important drainage channel is 
the Bisuhi, which takes its rise in some depressions in Garwara 
and, after traversing the north-eastern portion of this pargana, 
forms the demarcating line betw~en .Mungra on the west and 
Ghiswa and Panwara on the east for several miles, finally passing 
eastwards into Ghiswa. Its channel is very tortuous but fairly 
well defined, especially in the lower reaches where ravines begin 
to form on either bank. The Bisuhi carries off a good deal of the 
surfacJ drainage, but the low level of the country causes frequent 
accumulations of wa~r 'in the depressions, and the pa.rgana 
abounds in swamps and jhils of· varying size. The largest is 
at Chita.on in the south-east corner, no~ far from Bamhuia.on, 
while others worthy of note are the Kudera and Barera jltils to 

·the north of Badshahpur. Some inte&·est attaches to the .Sukh-
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llandan ;hil, which marks the trijunction ofthe J aunpnr, Alla.ha.b&d. 
and Partabga.rh districts. The na.tura.l outlet is to the east,, 
ao that in the rains the lanl a.ni crops of the adjoining village& 
in this pargana were liable to damage till the samindara of. 
llamcha.uki erected an embankment abou~ 1890 alld completely 
da.mmed the jiLit, causing the overflow to inunda.te the beigh•: 
bouring lands in Pa.rtatga.rh. Complaints led to an investiga.tion, 
ani in 1903-04 au escape was constructed, with sluices to hlgula.t&. 
the flow, carrying the surplus water along a cut about ten miles 
in length into the nisuhi. This channel in its latter portion 
follows a small watercourse which took the drainage from the 
interior into the river at the village of Amodh. The project baa 
})fO\·ed successful, as it not only serves the purpose for which it 
was designed, but abo affords water in dry years for irrigating 
the rice fields in this parga.na; the cost was" borne partly b1 
the t~amindart of Pa.rta.bgarh, partly by t.he Jaunpnr diatrid 
board and partly by Government. . 

The total cultivated ar:ea of the }'l&rga.na. in 1841 was 29,'05G 
acres, while in 18SG it was no mo1·e tha.u. 23,598 acres.· Sinoo that 
time, however, th~1·e has been a ma.l'ked advance, and for the five 
years ending iu 190G the average was 31,733 acres, or 55·74 pet 
cent. of the whole. The proportion is still the lowest in the 
district, and this is due principa.lly to the large barren !'rea., which. 
amounts to 15,442 acres. Of the latter 3,876 acres are under wa.ter, 
2,777 acres are oc.:mpied by inhabited sitea and buildings, roais, 
railways aud the like, and the rema.iuiug8,789 &cl'es a.re actuallJ 
unculturable, consisting mainly of U9ar wa.ste. No other parga.na: 
save 1\lariahu, whi..!h is twic~ the size of Mungra,showa anything 
approaching this amount of barren soil The culturable area, 
9,7.3-1 acres or 17·13 per cent. of the' whole, is also large, but thia 
includ~• 1,589 a:lres of grove la111 and 1,705 acres of current 
Wlow 1 the rest being ma.ip.ly old fallow of a. nry inferior 
description. · · 

lrrig&tion is less extcnsh•ely practised than in any other 
l'art of the district, the average for the la.st five years being but 
39·llll0r cent. of the cultivation. Wells, a.s usual, are the chief 
aource of sul'PlY, as they serve 71-6 per cent. of the area irri,~ta.ted r 
hut their r.umber is comt'arath-ely small, and much relia.nce ia 
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p18.ced on the tanks and swamps. The latter, however, are. 
generally shallow and dry up very qubk1y .. if the rainfall. b& : 
deficient in September .and October: such a contingency will not.' 
only a.tre~~ the khaf'i.J crop in a. serious manner, but will also'\ 
result in a. great contraction of the raU area.. The kharif is far 1 

the more important ha.r\"est, averaging 24,821 acres a.s compa.red 
"ith 16,824 acres sown in the rabi, :while no less than 10,255 
acres or 32·3 per cant. of the cultivated area bears a double crop, 
ihe a.iva.n;,e in t.bi& direction ha;7ing been very ma.rked. of la.te 
yea.:-s. The chief autumn staple is rice, which covers on an 
ave:-age 72 per cent. of the .land devoted to the kharij, the 
transplanted variety accounting for more tha.n 50 per cent. Other 
crops include juar and arhar, 1()-18 per cent;.; sugarca.ne, 7-fj 
per cent., this staple having generally ma.inta.ined its p06itiori ; 
mandua, 4·1 per· cent. and maize, 2·4 per cent., no iiicrea.se 
being noticea.ble under this head, so that the tract is still ~ 
dependent as ever on late rains. There is also a fair amount of 
ian•11an, l:odon and the autumn pulses. In the rabi J?ea.s take 
the lead, with 28·25 per cent. of the area sown; and next follow 
llarley \\ith 25·1, gram alone and mixed with 19·5, wheat with 
15·9 and linseed with 4·4 per cent. The last is rapidly growing 
in 'favour and in 1905 eo'\"ered more than 1,100 a~res: it is grown 
for export and despatched from the Ba.dshahpur market to 
Benares, Calcutta and elsewhere. 

The cultivators of Mungra are chiefly Brahmans, Raj puts, 
,Ahirs, Kurmis, Lnnias, Kewa.ts and Cha.mars. According to 
the returns of 1906 the area included in holdings was 35,040 
acres, and of this only 11•3 per cent. was proprietary cultiva· 
tion : tenants at fb:ed rates, pa.ying on an average Rs. 4·37 
per acre, hold 44 per cent.; occupancy tenants 24·7, with a 

. rental of Rs. 5<02; and tenants-at-will, whose rate is Rs. 5·18 
per acre, hold 18·5 per cent. About one-fifth of the land is 
sublet, the shilcmi rental being Rs. 9·46 : they ha"e to face 
much comlletition, and generally cultivate the superior lands. 
Rents are mainly paid in cash;· but grain rates prevail in 
an area. of 1,056 acres, the old !System having been retained 
f?r precarious fields, especially rice land on the Lor~ers of 
swamps. 
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In 1789 Mungra. wa.e assessed at Rs. 75,546, hut this rose to 
Rs. 78,270 before tho settlement was made permanent. By 1841 
the total wa• redllcl!d to Rs. 73,89:>, owing to land acquisition 
and other causes, and since that time has remained p:-actically 
upa.ltored.* The parga.na. contains 104 vil1ages, divided in 1906 
iuto HiS fl'lllh'lls, th3 comparatively small number of the latter 
being due to the fact that most of the land is owned by large pro
prietors. Single zamindari prevails in 42 and joint zamindari 
in 107 m1hals, while the remaining 19 are held in imperfect: 
1Jattidari tenure. Among the proprietary castes Rajputs take 
the lead with 49·25 per cent. of the area; and next to them come 
Sheikhs with 25·3, followed by Banias with 10, Saiyids with 6·5, 
Brahmans with 6·1 an:i Kayasths with 2·3 per cent.. Of the rest 
Pa.thans alone hold more thau 100 acres. The chief estate is that 
now held partly by Thakurain Bilas Kuuwar of Ra.ipur Bichaur 
and partly by the Raja. of Majhauli in Gorakhpur; it comprises 
nine whole villages and eighteen sha1·es1 assessed at Rs. 19,195~ 
Maulvi Abdul Majid owns three villages an:l parts of 43 others, 
with a rJVenue of Rs. 10,478; and his kinsman, Maulvi Abdul 
J alii, holds 12 shares, paying Rs. 2,049. Parts of nine villages, 
with an aggregate demand of Rs. 9,144, ·are owned by Suraj 
Na~·ayan Singh and other Drigbansi Rajpnts of the same family. 
:Maulvi Muhammad Hasan and Wilayat Bega.m of ?.Ia.::hhlishahr 
possess a few shares assessed at Rs. 2,107. • - .: ; 

The number of inhabitants in 1853 was returned as 54:945; 
but this wa'l probably an exagg~ration, acJ by 1865 th~ total had 
dropped to 45,402, and in 1872 there was a further fall to 40,984. 
'l'hen it rose rapidly, reaching 55,791 in 1881 and 57,225 ten 
yean la~er; but in 1901 the tract exhibited a. marked decline, 
the pollulation being 55,762, of whom 3,462 were ?.Iusalmans. The 
prin::ipal place is th~ growing mart of Ba.isha.hpur; and next 
come Da.mhniaon, close to tho Janghai sta.tion, a.n:l the la.rge 
a.;ricultural village of Tira!J.ti. No other village contains 1,500 
inhabitants. The pa.rgana. ha'.l the a:l vantage of railway commani
cation in the shape of the main line of the Oudh and Rohilkha'nd 
system, on whbh there are stations at Ba.dsha.hpur and Janghai, 
the latter being the junction for ths branch line from Allahab.a.i 

• ApJ~udi:r, tabl~a IX and X. . 
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to Jaunpur. The provincial road connecting those two cities 
passes through Baishahpur, whenr.e important unmetalled roads 
~d to Partabgarh, Khutabau and Bamhniaon, the last being linked 
up with :UaJhhlisho.hr by a road that has recently been meta.lled. 

NEW ARIA, Pargana GoP.A.LAPtT1L, Tahsil :UABI.A.HU. 

An important hazar lying in th~ village of Rasulaha, in 25° 
811 N. and 82° 40' E., at a distance of three miles east from 
Gopalapur and soma eight miles south-east from Mariahu. Rather 
more· than a mile to the south runs the roM. from Jamalapur to 
Benarea. Markets are held here daily, and a largo business in 
grain, cloth and metal vessels is carrie::l on. The pla'!e _ also 
possesses a pQst-office, a. very large upper primary school and a 
small school for girls. In the village possesses a fine mas~nry 
tank, a mosque and six Hindu temples, at one of which a consi· 
derable gathering" takes place on the occasion of the Dasahra festi
yal. The population at the last census was 1,741, inclurling 143 
:Uusalmans, a number of Kurmis and many Nandwak Rajputs. 
The latter have been the owners of the place for several centuries, 
and their old fort to the north of the ba.zar was the residence of 
Sangram Singh, who acquired notoriety during the Mutiny. The 
area of the village is 849 acres, and the land revenue Rs. 929. 

--
PATTI NARINDPUR, Pargana UNGLI, Tahsil KHUT.A.HAN. 

A large agricultural village situated in 26° 2' N. and 82° 
32' E., on the unmetalled road leading from Khuta.han to the 
Sultanpur district, at a dista.nce of six miles north from the 
former and 24 miles from the district bea.iquarters. A se::Jond 
road runs north from the village to join that from Shabga.nj ·to 
Sura.pur at Sal'patha. The place possesses a Lazar, in which there 
is a large number of shops for the sale of cloth, hardware,. house
hold utensils and other articles ; markets are held here twice a 
week. There is also a. post- offir.e, a flourishing upper primary 
school and an.aided.school for gil-ls. ·The population at the last 
census numbered 2,121 souls, of whom 192 were Musalmans, the 
chief Hindu castes being Drahmaus, Rajkuroar Rajputs, Sonars 
and &.nias. The bulk of the inhabitants reside in the ba.zar, but 
there are five other sites in the village. Patti Narindpur forms 
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part of tho old taltv]r& of Soetha., of which mention bas been made 
in chapter III an1 in the article on Sarpa.tha.. Tho inferior 
proprietal'y right belongs to the Rajkumars of the place, vhile 
the superior owners are tho Dube estate and :Muhamm&'l 8aid 
Khan of Jaunpur. The village is said to have Leen founded by one 
Na.rind Rai, who settled here with some Rajkumarl from Paniar 
in the Sultanpur district. · 

PILKICBIIA, Pargana UNGLI, Tahsil. KaUT.a.B.A.N. 

A large and scattered agricultural village, standing on. the 
high left Lank of the Gumti in 25° 58' N. and 82° 331 E., at a. 
distanf\o of two miles west from Khuta.ba.n, ten miles from the 
Kheta. Sa.rai station and 19 miles from Jaunpu.r. The place is. 
ehiefly of importance on account of the ferry by which the roa.d 
fr·om Badshahpur and Sujanganj to Khut&han crosses the Gumti. 
Just above the fer:ry the river is joined _by the Sawain nadi, 
a stream which rises in the Qama.rpur ihil near Sarpatha and 
flows in a deep bed between high banks scored with num~roua 
ravines. The area. of the village is no less than 2,318 acres, 
and the re\'enuo is Rs. 2,114. It is divided into eight mahals, 
five of which are owned by the Raja. of Jaunplir, having 
being acquired at an auction sale, and the remainder b1 
resident Upaddhya Brahmans. The population at the las• 
census numbered 2,998 persons, of ·whom 103 wero 1\Iusa.lman.s. 
Pilkichha possesses a largo aided school, and a small baza.r in 
whL:h markets are held twice a. week; a bathing fa\r, of purely local 
importance, takes place on the day of the full moon in Ka.rtik. 

PISARA Parga:na, Tahril KIB.AJUT. 
This is the northernmost pa.rgana of the Kirakat tahsil, and 

eomprises an irregularly-shaped block of country lying between 
Daryapar on the \rest and Cha.ndwak on the east. It is bounded 
on the north by the Azamga.rh dii'ttict and on the south the 
boundary is formed 1)a.rtly by the river Gumti, which sep&rates 
it from Guza.ra, and partly by detached portions of Chandwa.k 
"·hich li~ on either side of the town of Kira.kat. In the interior · 
of the 11argana is a third area belonging to Cha.ndwak, and com .. 
po~~t.J of the two ,·illa.ges of Usa.rpur and Pa.ehw&r. ·Part ol 
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Pisara, too, lies at some distance from the rest of the piugana, 
consisting of the land enclosed within a large bend of the Gumti, 
beyond the south-eastern corner, and containing the four villages 
of Gopalpur, Bhitri, Saidkhanpur and Saraunj Barwal. The total 
area js 29,873 acres, or 46·7 square miles. 

Th3 Gumti is the. chief drainage channel of the pargana, and 
carries off the surplus water by means of num~rous ravines of 
which the chief is t~e Tain, which traverses ths centre in a south
easterly direction and joins the Gumti at &idkhanpur. The land 
bordering on the river is undulating and well wooled, with a 
light soil containing a large proportion of sand. Further inland 
this changes into loam,· and in the centre and north becomes a 
stift' clay i there are large expanses of rice fields, intcrspers.:Jd with 
wide stretches of barren war. The country maintains this 
chara::ter as far as the Azamgarh borler, which is marked for a. 
considerable distance by the small river Gangi. This stream is 
fed by one or two minor aftlnents, and flows south-eastward$ in a 
shallow bed, which in time of heavy rainfall is hardly able to 
contain all the water passed along it. 

The cbaracf.er of the parJ!ana is illustrated to some extent 
by the unusual proportion of barren land. This amounts on an 
average to 6,764: acres, or 22·64: per cent. of the whole, a fignre 
which is only exceeded in pargana M ungra. · This total, it'is true, 
includes 1,413 acres under water and 1,892 acres ocJupied by sites, 
roads, railways and the like; but, even so, nearly four thousand 
aores of unculturable wa'lte remain. Consequently it is but 
natural to find the cultivated area comparatively small. In 1881 it 
amounted to 171953 acres, and since that time the increase has been 
small and fluctuating: the average for the five years ending 'with 
1906 shows au a::tual decline amounting to 17,806 acres,' or 59·6 
per cent. of the whole. On the other hand there has been a great 
development in the matter of double-cropping, which now extends 
to 27·2 per cent. of the net culti\'atiou. The area shown as 
culturable amounts to 5,303 a::res; but in reality there is little 
J"OOm for further extension of tillage; since this includes 1,430 
acres of current fallow, which is necessarily left untilled under 
the usual ~ystem of rotation, while the balance is almost invariably 
of G very poor description. 
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.As is the case in all the parga.nas of this tahsil means of 
irrigation are abundant. In some years more than 60 per cent. 
of the cultivated area bas been irrigated, while the aYerage for 
the last fh·e years bas been 49 per cent., including 190! 05, when . 
the area watered dropped to au unusually low figure. The small 
tanks and jhils which abound in the north of the pargana ~n 
extensh·ely utilir.ed, especially for the klwrij crops, and altoge
ther about 28 per cent. of the irrigation is deriYed from thill 
11ource. The wells are, howeYer, by far the most important means 
of irrigation, and are fairly abundant; they can be constructed 
without rliffbulty in all parts, 8a\"e on the sandy banks of the 
Gumti. The kharif is in all seasons the more extensive hanest, 
anraging 12,436 acres as compared with 10,179 acres sown in 
the rabi. The chief kharif crop is riee, which covers 31·2 per 
cent. of the area sown, all but one-seventh being of the late or 
transplanted variety. Next comes maize with 20·5 per cent., this 
staple having increased remarkably in popularity during recent 
years. Sugarcane has dedined but is still very important, · 
a\·eraging over 11 l'ler cent., while arhar in combination with 
joor accounts for 9·6 per cent. The remainder consists of eanwr.m, 
kodon, and a little hemp and mandu.a. Barley is the chief rabi 
crop, and by itself oc~upies 41·7 per cent. of the harvest; and 
this is followed by peas with 24·8, gram, both alone and mixed; 
19·9, and wheat with 6·8 per cent. There is a fair amonnt ol 
linseed and a little opium, but indigo is no longer to be seeD.; 
During the hot weather melons a.re grown in considerable quanti· 
ties ou tha shelving ba:1ks of tha Gumtt · 

The culth·ation is not as " rule of a high order, the chief 
agricultural castes being Ra.jputs, mainly of the Raghubansi and 
Chaura.tkbambh clans, Brahmans, Ahirs, Koeris and Chamars; 
Owing to the fa~t that 80 many of the yilla~ belong to resi
drnt communities of Raj puts and Brahmans, more than 40 per 
cent. out of a total area of 19,587 ar.res included in holdings in 
1906 was cultivated by the proprietors, either as sir or 'khudkasht. 
Of the remainder 2.3·2 per cent. was held by tenants at fixed 
rates, 22·2 by those with occupancy rights, and 11 per cent.· 
by tenants-at-will, the l:ala.nce being either rent-free or in the 
bands of cx-1'ro1'rietors. As usual, rents are. generally- paid-
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in cash; but grain rents obtain in 1,716 acres, generally of 
a precarious character, on the b~nks of jhils and streams. 
Tenants at fixoo rate pay on an average Rs. 4·56 per acre, 
occu1lancy tenants Rs. 4·78, and tenants-at-will Rs. 6·51~- The area 
sub-let amounts to o\·er 30 per cent. of the whole, and on this 
thikmis pay an average rental of Rs.- 7·48 per acre. The 
revenue demand of the Pisara tappa ·was Rs. 32,965 in 1789, 
rising to Rs. 33,497. at the permanent settlement. It was only. 

· Rs. :H,576 in 1841, owing to alterations that had taken plac~ in 
the area, but by 1881 it had risen toRs. 32,399. Since ~hat time 
reductions have been ma·ie on account of land acquired for 
railways and other purposes. 

The pargana contains 96 villages divided into 287 
mahals, according \O the returns of 1906. Of the latter 222 
were joint zaminda·ri, 21 were owned by !ingle proprietors, 
33 were held in i~pertect and 11 in perfect pattidari 
tenure. Rajputs · still hold as much as 70·2 per cent. of the 

· area; and next come Sheikhs with 12·2, Brahmans with 7·26, · 
Pathans with 3·0, Kayasths with 2·35 and Halwais with 2 
per cent. Bania.s have hardly any land in Pisara, the balance 
being owned by Saiyids, Goshains and Europeans. The Hon'ble 
Munshi ~Iadho Lal holds one village and parts of two others, 
assessed ·at ns. 2,487; Maulvi Abdul Jalil has ~De village; 
Babu Sham Das of Benares one share, and. small portions 
of two villages belong to Ra.i Daya Kishan d Kira.kat. 

The population was 32,9SO in 1853 and 32,184 in 1865: 
it fell again to 28,742 in 1872, but since then the census returns 
show only the totals for the whole of the old Kirakat pargana. 
By adding the village figures of 1901 we obtain a total of 
42,601, of whom 38,461 were Hindus, 4,073 Musalmans and 67 
of other religions. The only town is Kirakat, which has been 
separately described. Pisara itself is a village of 1,149 inhabit
ants, six miles north of Kirakat, and possesses a school u.nd a 
post-office. Other large villages are Pasewa, once a thriving 
indigo centre and famous in l\I~tiuy history, Sitapur, Bhadera 
and Ambit. .The pargana. is traversed by the metre-gauge 
line from Ja.unpur to Aunriha.r; on which there is a station at 
Kiraka.t; and parallel to the railway runs the road from Jaun· 
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pur to Ghazipur, metalled as far as the tahsil headquartera. 
A Lranch roa.d runs north frClm that place to the A.zamga.rh border 
and another leadaaouth, crossing the Gumti by a ferry, to Thana 
Gaddi and Benarea. 

QARIAT DOST Pargana, Tahsil JAUNPUB. . 

This ia a small and irregularly-shaped pargana lying in the 
western portion of the tahsiL It ia bounded on the aouth by 
:Ma.riahu, on the west by Ghiswa anrl Khapra.ha., on the north by 
Ra.ri..J ann pur, and on the easi; by the latkr pa.rgaua. and J aunpur 
IIaveli. Ou the north and east the b9undary is for the most 
part formed by the river Sai, hut the four villages of chbata.r .. 
sari, Amar..:hha, Khampur and !.Ia.sida lie on the left or ee.stem 
bank of th~ stream. One small village, liaheshpur, is in t~e 
centre of pargana. Khapraha.. The total area is 18,831 acres, or 
2lH2 square miles. . 

The origin of the name ia unknown. The, word qarirt.t merely 
denotes villages, ani following tho analogy of other pa.rganaa 
with similar appel1ations, the mea~ing may he the villages aet 
apart for th-3 maintenance of royal guests, just as the now extinct 
pargaua.s of Qariat Paigah and Qariat Gnzara in Partabgarh 
were assigned for the upkeep of the Sultan's stables and court. • 
The pargana existed before the days of Akbar, but was probably 
of larger extent at that periol. At the time of the permanent 
settlement the westem and ri.:her portion, known as the Daunrua 
talu.qa, was assessed separately at Rs. 16,568; the remainder, 
which included the Ba.nsafa. tuluqa in the north-east and other 
villages, paying a revenue of Rs. 8,902. When Jaunpur firs1o 
became a separate charge in 1818, Daunrua. remained under the 
collector of &nares, and though the inconvenience ol this 
arrangement was pointed out as early as 1822 Governmen1o 
refused to sanction the tra"lsfer recommended by the Board of 
Revenue. Between 1826 and 1832 there was much litigation' 
concerning the proprietary rights in the taluqa, !Wd as the trac1o 
was for ci\·il cases under the jurisdiction of the judge of Jaunpur, 
Lut in police and reYenue matters under the collector of · 
&narcs the resultant confusion was gnat: the latter officer found 

• Gaaetteer of Partabga.rb. p. 153. 
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it difficult to make his authority felt at such a distance from his 
headquarters, and ·to cope with the increasing lawlessness, 
Eventually he urged the transfer of the taluqa to Jaunpur, and 
this step was carried out on the 31st of July 1832, the area being 
incorporated in Qariat Do st.· The total land revenue is now 
· Rs. 21;541. The greater part, amounting to Rs. 12,558 assess~d 
on 36 whole villages and part of one other, is paid by the 
Maharaja of Benares, -who successfully contested the claims of 
the old Bhuinhar zamindars, the latter being now in a depressed 
condition. Bansafa, consisting of 22 villages with a revenue of 
Rs. 9,755, is the property of the Raja of Jaunpur, and besides 
these two there. are no large proprietors, only 15 out of ihe 76 
mah.als into which the 67. villages of the pargana are. divided 
being owned by others, the proprietors being Brahmans, Rajputs, 
.Kayasths and Goshains, while one mahal is owned by Maulvi 
Abdul Majid. 

~he bulk. of the pargana is a level plain with a good loam 
soil, well wooded with excellent groves, possessing no large jhils 
and very little usar. Towards the Sai, howcyer, the level rises, 
the surfa:la is undulating and broken by numerous ravines an1 
drainage channels, which carry down the surplus water from' tha 
int~rior, and the soil is of alight sandy nature endowed with little 
fertility. Along tha banks of the river extends a belt of dhalc 
jungle for a considerable distance, which traverses all the north of 
the pargana and reappears on the opposite bank in Khampur. 

In 1840 the area under tillage was 13,511 acres, and at the 
last revision in 18Sl the total had risen to 13,968 acres. This 
has seldom been exceeded, and for the five years ending with 1926 
the a\•eraga was 131626 acres, ~·hich still gives the remarkably 
high proportion of 72·36 per cent. of the whole. Somewhat more 
than 29 per cent. of this bears a double crop, and the recent 
increase in this direction has been very noticeable. The barren 
area averages 2,048 acres, but from this must be deducted 858 
acres .under. water and 519· acres occupied by roads, sites and 
bl.J.ildings, so that. only 3·56 per c~nt. of the pargana is actually 
unfit for cultivation. Gro\•es cover 564 acres, or three per cent., 
although there has actually been a decline under this head and 
r,ns acres are cut·rent fallow, ~eft untilled, under the ordinary 
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llJSt<>m of rotation. This leaves l,.fi5 acres, ·or 7·83 per cent., 
Wlder tba heal of culturaLla waste or old fallow, though most of 
this would never repay reclamation. As in rill parts of the 
tahsil m;ans of irrigation are abundant, especially in the 
matt~r of wells, for the tanks are few and seldom utilized. On 
an a'erag~ [;1·4. per cent. of the cultin~ area is watered, while · 
on occasions the proportipn rises to 62 per cent. or more. 

Th~ relati'e predominance of the two main ha.rresta Yariea 
with the nature of the season, the kharif averaging 8,975 and l.he 
ra~i 8,563 acres. In the former maize now ta.kes the lead, occupy
ing 2S JlCr ceut. of the area sown, and has groll-n rapidly in 
ropularity during re."!ent years. Next come ju,ar and arhar in 
comlJina.~ion, with 21·8 per cent.; rice, chiefly of the transplanted 
varidy,"' with 20 Jler cent.; and sugarcane, whi~h has &bea:lily 
declined of late, with 10·8 per cent. A fair amount of bajra. and 
arhllr is grown on the lighter lands, and the balance consists 
mainly of ?luwdoo, kodo" and hemp. In the rabi the chief crop 
is Larley, which by itself constitutes 37·3 per cent. of the barr-est;· 
it is largely grown in combina.tion with wheat and gram, the 
latter, alone and mixed, amounting to 30·4. per cent. Peas with 
16 and wheat with 9·9 rer cent. make up the bnlk of the remain;. 
der : there is very little poppy cultivation, and a small bnt t'&.ry• 

ing area under linseed. -
The principal cultivating ca.stes are Cbandel Rajpnta, Drab- • 

mans, .\hiril, Koeris, Kurmis and, in a few Yillages, Cha.mars. . In 
lfi0\3 the total area included in holdings was 14.,933 acres, and of 
this only i52 acres were enterd a.s liir or lhudl.:aaAt, this low 
figure king due to the f~~~Ct that nearly all tho pargana is o~ed 
Ly large non-resident proprietors. No less than 56·2 per cent. 
ill hdd Ly tenants at fixed rates, at an average rental of Rs. 3·14 
rer acre; while occupancy tenants are in possession of 22·6 per 

. "•() d • cent., l'aymg Rs. u'i>"; an tenants-at-will hold 15·8 per cent., 
the rate in th:::ir case being ~s. 3·12 owing to the fact that; they 
sJJom oLtain any Lut the most inferior lands. The rent pai·i hr 
nh-knants, "·ho culti,ate 27 per cent. of the area, is Rs. 7·37 per 
&('re, which gi,es a lx:tter idea of the true competition rental 
In almost e\·ery instance rents are paid in ~a.sb., grain-rents being 
confined to au art:a of Sl a~rcs. . 

20 
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The ropula.tion of the pargana. in 1853 numbered 21,023 
souls, anrl this dropped to 20,160 in 1865 and to 17,191 in 1872. 
It then rose again to 21,850 in 1881 and 24,573 ten years later. 
At the last census in 1901 the total was 22,801, the pa.rgaua having 
sutferei from the general decline : females numbered 11,516, 
and all but 830 of the inhabitants were Hindus. There is no 
town in the pargana, and the only villages of any size are Daun
rua., Rahti, Tahirpur, Khampur and Sikrara: the last has been 
separately mentioned, and contains the sole hazar of importance. 
Means of communit:!ation consist in the metalled roarl from .Taun. 
pur to Allahabad which passes through Sikrara, and the unmetal• 
led roatl which runs through that vill~e from Kha.praba -to Sarai 
Bikram in tho 1\Ia.riahu tahsil The extreme north is seared by 
the road from Jaunpur to Khapraha and Sujanganj. 

QARIAT ~IENDHA PargaM, Tahsu KHUTAHAN. 

This small pargana comprises a narrow strip of country 
along the rirht bank of the Gnmti 'in the western half of the 
tahsil. The river separates it from pargana Ungli .on the north 

·and east ; to the south are the two pargana.s of Rari, and to the 
west is Cha.tida. It has a total area of 12,498 acres or 19·53 
square miles. The pargana as a separate fiscal subdivision dates 
from ancient times, but was apparently larger in the days of 
Akbar than at present. Tho name denotes 'he villages belonging 
to 1\Iendha, and is derived from a place on the bank of the Gumti 
in the north-west corner. · · 

Throughout its length in this pargana the Gumti flows 
between~high and precipitous banks, and the riverside villages 
.are cut up by numerous ravines and drainage channels. On the 
crest of the bank the soil is light and sandy, with an undulating 
llurface,; but in the interior it stiffens into a..good loam, and the 
whole tro.ct is of a very homogeneous character. There are no 
jhils or swamps worthy .of mention, and the area of clay soil is 
quite insignificant. The country is well wooded with groves .and 
plantations, but there is very little natural jungle. 

In 18Si thO cultivated area was 9,163 acres; and since that 
• time there haa been some increase, the average for the five years 
ending in 1906 being 9,316 acres, or no less than 74·5 per cent. of 

"' 'II ~ • 
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thu whole. This is the highest figure atta.iue.l by any· pargana in· 
tho district, and when .it is obson·ed that 2~ per cent. of the land 
bears a douLle crop it becomes clear that a very high stage of 
development bas been reached. Little laud remains availaLle for 
furth~:r extension, for though the so-called culturabJe area amounts 
to 2,15G &cres, or 17·25 per cent., from this must he deducted 512 
acres of groves and 447 ac1·es of current fallow, while the rest is 
mainly inferior if not actually unfit for cultivation. The barren 
area is 1,020 &Cl'cs; Lut of this 431 acres are under water and 881 
acres are o..:cupil.!J Ly buildings, village sites and roads, the land 
returned as unculturable being propot·tionately smaller than in 
any other part of the district excepting Za.farabad. 

The pargaua is not so fortunately situated in the matter of 
irrigation. The returns i!!ho'v that on an average only 41·2 per 
cent. of the cultivated area is water~d, and though this is often 
exceeded the propol'tion is much lower than elsewhere in tha 
district. Wells are prac.Vcally the sole source· of supply, but 
th~:ir number is deficient, and more could with· ad vantage be. 
con~Structed, though doubtless considerable difficulty is experienced 
in this respect along the high sandy banks of the riv~r. The 'l'abi 
is much more important than the Uarif, and averages 6,600 acres 
as compared with 5,305 acres sown for the autumn harvest. As 

· us~a.l barley is the chief staple, occupying 44·3 per cent. of tha 
area. sown, while gram, either by itself or mixed with l·arley; 
makes up 2G•75 per cent. Peas contribute 17·7 and wheat 7·2 
per cent., and no other crop is worthy of mention. In the khar\f 
about 36 per cent. is under ju.ar and arhar, and 34·7 per cent. 
under maize, which has grown rapidly in popularity of late years , 
and has contributed materially to the marked expansion of the 
kharif tJ.rea. Comparatively little rice, and that mainly· of the : 
early '·ariety, is here grown, the crop averaging 7·78 per cent'i, 
thl.l same may be said of sugarcane, which comes next with-6·6 
}lor cent. The balance consists of bajra. in the lighter lands and' 
the inferior staples such as m,;rndu.tt and kodort. ' • • .. 

The chief cultivating castes are Brahmans, Abirs a.nd Cbamars; 
Rajputs, of the Bais and Rajkumar cla?s, are to be found onlJ 
in a faw\-illages. In 1906 the total area included in bollings wa.s 
9,SS3 acres, of which 1,160,. acres ,vere cultivated by proprietors 

' ~ 
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as sir or lch'IJJdkasht. Tenants at fixed rates hold 50·6 per 
cent. paying no more than Rs. 2·82 per acre, which is much lower 
than the prevailing rate for this class in other ·parts o£ the 
dietrict, Occupancy tenants are in possession of 21 per cent., and 
pay Rs. 3·59 per acre ; and tenants-at-will 11ay Rs. 3·97 on 15·6 
per cent. The area sublet amounts to 2,1545 acres,· and even the 
shiJcmis pay a remarkably low rent, the average being only Rs .. 
6·04. The revenue at the permanent settlement was Rs. 10,434, 
and this had fallen to Rs. 9,966 by 1841, since which time it has 
remained practica.lly unchanged. 

In 1853 the pargana. contained 14,356 inhabitants, and this 
dropped to 14,075 in 1865 and to 1016!1 in 1872. It rose again 
rapidly to 14,141 in 1831, and ten years later rea.ched 151335. In 
1901 a decline was again obs·erved, the total being 14,302, of whom 
461 were :Musalmans. There a.re 71 villages in the pa.rga.na, but of 
these :Mendha alone is of any size; it bas a population of 1,219 
persons, ani possesses a. small market and an aided school. The 
only roa.i in the pargana. is that from Badsha.hpur and Ba.dla.pur 
to Khutahan, which passes through the market village of Ghan· 
abampur and crosses the Gumti by the f~rry a.t Pilkichha. 

The 71 mauzas are dh·ided at present into 138 mr.xhals, of 
which 33 are held in single zamindari tenure, 84 are joint 
~amindari and the remaining 21 are imperfect pattidari. Of· 
the whole area. 57·9 per cent. is the 1)roperty of _Brahmans; while 
20·7 per cent. is held by Rajputs, 16·1 by Sa.iyid& and 2·2 per· 
·cent. by Ka.ya.sths, the rest being owned principally by Sheikhs 
and Kha.ttris: there are no Bania.s among the proprietors of this 
}>a.rga.na, and a.lionations have been few. The Raja. of Jaunpur 
holds 18 whole villages and portions of 18 others, with a. -
revenue demand of Rs. 3,743; one small village belongs to the 
Singro.mau esta~e, and a small area. is the property of the Raja. of 
Dera in Sultanpur. 

RAMPUR DHANUA, Pargana BARSATIII1 Tahsill\IAnuuu. 
A small but thriving town situated in 25° 28' N. and 82° 35' E., 

· on the main road from Ja.unpur to 1\Iirza.pur, at l\dista.nce of 21 
miles from the former, eight miles south from the tahsil beadquar· 
ters, and six miles north from Bhadoh5 in the 1\IirzapUl' district. 
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A Lranch road leads north-eastwards from this point to Gopalapur 
on the road to Iknares. The hazar stands on either side of th6 
metalled road, and contains a number of good shops: markets are 
held daily, the chief articles of commerce being grain, clo~h and 
metal vessels; The princiral industry. of the place is the manu• 
facture of carpets for the Uirzapur market by the local Julaha.s. 
There are two distinct ,·illages, that of Rampur to the north and 
Dhanua to the south, Lut the inhabited sites are practically 
contiguous. The combined p<>pulation in 1901 numbered 1,922 
persons, of whom 351 were l\I usa.lmans : Brahmans are the pre
dominant Hindu caste. Both Yillages are owned in equalshare8 
by the Maharaja of B.:nares a~d Musa.mmat Hari Kumari, wife 
of Baldeo Kotha. of Bena.res. The place possesses a police sta'.ion, 
a post-office, a cattle-pound, a large middle nrnacular school, two 
old sltivalas and a military encamping-ground on the west side 
of the road to tho north of the ba.zar. 

RA.RI-BA.DLAPUR Parg:x:na, Tahsil Kmrr.&n.&.N. 

This is tho north-western portion of the old Rari pargana and· 
derives its distinctive name from ths large tal'IVja oC Badlapur, 
"·hich comprises the entire area. The tract is bounded on the south 
and south-east by Rari-J aunpur, on the north and north...:!a.st by 
Qariat ::\Icndha, and on the west by Garwara, Chanda. and the 
Sulta.npur district. The total area is 23,485 acres or 36·7 square 
miles. 

Though the division of Rari was made in 1850, merely for 
administrative convenience, this portion has long had a separ .. te. 
history of its own. At the permanent settlement the talWJa of 
Ba.dla.pur, consisting of 65 \"illages, was settled with Thakur . 

. Saltn.nat Singh, tha head of the Eisen Rajputs in this district, for 
Rs. 25,001. In 1793 the tal uqdar failed to meet the Government· 
dl·mand, which was realized from his surtties, and an attempt to 
arrest him converted him into an outlaw. The same thing 
bappenel in li9G, when a reward of Rs. 10,000 was set on.his 
bead. It was won Ly Shto Lal Dube, amil of Jaunpur, who in 
lit17 captured and decapitated him, subseq~ently obtaining· 
the taluqa as well as the reward. In a sanad under the signature • 
of the Go¥crnor-Gcncral the estate is described as consisting of 
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7 4 \'illages, and was granted in perpetuity on a revenue of Rs. 
32,00:3, It was understood that the demand ac~ua.lly payable by 
~he .eamindarsand farmers of the pa.rgana. was Rs. 36,101, so that 
the taluqdar actua.lly obta:nei only Us. 4,000; hut the ambiguous 
language regarding his relations with the old proprietors ena.bled 
~he Raja. to practice the greatest oppression. The case formed the 
euhjact of a. specia.l report in 18 l3, and ~ve years later a. revi
sion of settlement was ordered in the pa.1·ga.na.. This was carried 
out by Mr. Chester, prior· to the general revision of records
throughout the distri:::t; but his recommendations were not al".cepted 
in full, and the net rt:.sult was tba.~ the deman·i was fixetl at Rs. 
32,360. At that time the talilqa was diviclecl into 53 villages, of 
'vhich seven were held by untfer-proprietors on a. peshk1sh tenure, 
the chief of these being Ra.ndhir Singh, the then owner of Singra.
ma.u. In 1.843 Government a.ga.in interfered, as Raja Ram Ghulam 
Dube·had ignored the rights of the suhordina~e proprietors. The 
Raja. resorted to legal pro:~eedings, and pending the decision of the 
case t\le estate was ta.ken under direct ma.'l:tgement ; finally a 
decree was gra.nterl to the heirs of the Raja confirming the pro
pl'ietary title, In 1846 the whole of parga.ua. Rari was included 
in the Jaunpur tahsil, but four yea.rs la~er llatfla.:lUr was separated 
from the rest and made over to Khuta.han. 

Through the CJntre of the pargana flows the Pili nadi from 
east to west, entering it a. short clista.n:Je below its confluence with 
the Ta.mbura. at the tdjunction of t!Ja pa.rganas of Chanda., Gar
wara and B:~odlapur, The stream attains considerabledimensions 
during the rains, and its banks on either side o.re cut up by numer.;. 
ous ravines. At Rari, the small village which gives its name to 
tho parga.na, it is joined by the La.khia., an insignificant water
cours:3 which forms thesouthern boundal'y. lleyou·i theimmediate 
influence of the Pili the sudace of the country is flat, unusually 
well wooded and possesses a good loam soil throughout. There 
are practically no jhus or depressions, and the amount of war is 
extremely small. 

ThG cultivated at•ca in 1881 was 16,3-!6 acres, while for the 
five yoars ending in lUOG the average was 16,949 acres, or 72·13 
per cent. Tha ]and shown as barren is 2,001 act·es iu extent, but 
of this G05 acl'es aru under wate\' .and 947 acres are taken ~p ~l' 
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roa.de, buildings and village sites. On an average 4,475 acres, or 
19·05 per cent., are returned as culturable, though from this must 
be deducted 844 acres of current fallow and 1,389 acres of grove 
land. Though there has been a. considertt.hle reduction ·of the 
gro,·e area during recent years the proportion is still the highest 
in the district, amounting to 5·9 per cent. of the entire parga.na.. 
Th~:~ tract is well provided with means of irrigation, which is 
almost wholly derived from wells. Their number might with 
advantage be increased, but some 53·5 per cent. of the cultivated 
area. olJtaios water, and on occasions this figure is largely 
exceeded. 

In most years the rabi covers a la.rger area than the kh.arif, 
averaging 11,109 as compa.red \\ith 10,339 acres, while 26·8 per
cent. of the net cultivation bears a double crop. The pargana has 
witnessed a most remarkable change in the nature of the kharif 
sta.ph.:s. In 1881 they consisted chiefly in bajra, sugar,::ane, 
arhar and indigo ; but at the present time bajra, is quite insig
nificant, indigo ha• almost disappeared and sugarcane now covers 
but 10·7 per cent. of the area sown. The chief crop is joor in 
combination with arkar, o..:cupying 35·3 per cent., and n"'xt 
comes maize with 32·6 per cent., the increase in this case having 
been extremely rapid. Rico is here u,nimporta.nt, covering littl<l 
more than six per cent.; the a·est is compos~d chiefly of mandua1 
kodun and the autumn pulses. In the rabi barley predominates, 
constituting 43·5 per cent. of the harvest, when sown by itseU; 
gram, whether alone or in combination, makes up 29·2, peas 12 and 
wheat 10·7 per cont. There is a fair amount of poppy cultivation, 
which averages 210 acres, and a \'ery little linseed. 

The cultivating community is much the same as in. Rari~ 
Jaunpur, and is compoaed chiefly of Brahmans, Ahirs, Rajputs, 
Koeris and Chamars. In 1900 the area includ~ in holdings 
was 17,9.30 tt.eros, and of this only 255 acres were culth·ated by 
proprietors. This is but natural, since practically the whole 
Jlar}::ana belongs to the Raja of Jaunpur and is managed either 
on his behalf by the Court of Wards or else by the Singra.mau . 
estate, whi...:h has under-proprietary rights in some ,·illages. 
Tenants at fh:OO. rates hold f.l'j ·6 per c...,nt., paying on an average 
Rs. 3·-1 per aero. Occupancy tenants ~re in possession of 14:8 
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per cent., their ateragerental being Rs.4·04; and tenants-at-will, 
who .only hold the inferior lands, pay Rs. 3·87 on 16 per cent. 

• The Bhi~mi rental is Rs. 7·73 per acre, the area sublet being 
about 27 per cent. of the whole. 

The population of the pargana in 1872 numbered 23,363 
souls, but this rose to 26,300 in 1881, and to 28,843 ten years 
later. The census ·of 1901 witnessed a decline, the total then 
being 26,&81, of whom 1,805 were :Musalma.ns. The pargana. 
now contains 5S villages, the largest place being the market 
town of Badlapur, which is made up of three different mauzas 
and has been separately described. Besides this, Udpur Ghelwa, 
Pipra., 'riara, and one or two other places haYe coDsiderable 
populations, but in each instance they are merely aggregations 
of scattered hamlets. The chief roads of the pargana comprise 
that from Jauupur to Sultanpur and that from Badshahpur to 
Khutaha.n. These meet at Badlapur, the forme1· being metalled 
up to this point. From it an unmetalled branch takes oil' some 
three miles south-east of Badlapur, leading to Teji Baza.r and 
!.Ia.chhlishahr. ~.Another unmete.lled road runs fr~m Tiara to the 
district headquarters. 

As already mentioned, practically the whole area is owned 
by the Raja of Jaunpur. The 58 villages are divided into 60 
mahals, of which 57 belong to the Raja. and are held in single 

: saminda1•i tenure. The remaining three are pattidari and are 
the property of coparcenary communities of Rajputs and 
Brahmans, while about 100 acres are owned by Patha.ns. 

RARI-J.AUNPUR Pargana, Tahsil, JAUNPUR. 
In 1850 the original parga.na. of Ra.ri was divided into two 

portions, with the object of securing greater administrative 
convenience and a more uniform size for the JauJ!Pur and 
Khutahan ta.hsils. The Badlapur taluqa, being a fairly compact; 
and well determined area., was cut oil' from the rest, and the 
remainder was retained in the headquarters tahsil. This por· 
tion comprises the bulk of the old parga.na, and is bounded on 
the north by Rad-Ba.dlapur and Qariat Mendha, on the west by 
Ga.rwara, on the south by Khapraha., Qa.riat Dost and Jaunpur 
HaYeli1 and on the east by the Gumti, which separates it from the 
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northern half of I!a.n::li. Towards the south-east the boundaries 
of lla.ri and I!M·oli are inextdca.'Lly interlaced. Some of the 
Rari villages, too, like Kajgaon and Kunwarda, lie within the 
very heart of Haveli, and a similar instance is atforded by 
Bhataut·a to the north of the Gumti. The total area of the 
pargana is 43,801 acres, or 68·44 square miles. 

Tho pargana forms the doab between the Gumti and fihe Sai, 
the .. latter CQnstituting the southern boundary for most of its 
length. A third river is the Pili, entering it near th~ village of 
Rari Kalan and traversing the northern portion; it takes a. 
very tortuous course in a south-easterly direction, and joins the 
Gumti near Da.riaoga.nj. All these rivers have high banks, cut up 
by innumerable ravines: the largest of these subsidiary channels 
is the Lakhia, which rises in some jltilB in pargana. Garwara 
and, after flowing along the Badlapur boundary past Sarai tiloki 
and Ka.linjara, joins the Pili at Rari Kalan. The surface of 
tho country is consequently undulating and unusually picturesque, 
the ctf~'Ct being heightened by the abundance of grows, since 
Rari is perhaps the best wooded part of the district. The 'soU 
on the l'h·er banks is either sandy or else a hard and barren 
gravel; Lut in the interior it changes into a good loam, nried 
by clay in the depressions. The latter are, ~owever, very few 
in number, and jltils are uncommon: the only one worthy of 
the nama is at Sarai Bibhar, near the market .village of Teji . 
Baza.t· in the south-western corner. Being a well drained tract, 
it bas very little usar and the barren area is socall. · 

Taking the average of the retUl'ns for the five years ending 
in HOG, we fimi that 3,988 acres, or 9·1 per cent., are shown as 
barren, this including 1,556 acres under water and 1,426 acres 
taken up by roads, Yillage sites and buildings. The cultivated· 
area, which co\·ered 32,530 acres in 1881, shows no increase, 
averaging 32,202 acres, though even this amounts to no less than 
73·06 per cent. of the whole. The extension of tillage is confined 
to double-cropping, which is pra.ctised in 28·8 per cent. of the net 
culti\'aU!d area, so that the de\"'elopment of the tract has been· 
carri~...J to a very high pitch. Little land is still available for 
the lllough, for though the so-called culturable waste amounts 
to 7,551 acres this figure includes 1,879 acres of groves-and' 
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2,151 acres of current fallow, whUe the remainder is generally 
of an inferior description. In the matter of irrigation the 
pargana is as well prot"ided as any in the district. On an 
average 55·13 per cent. of the land under tillage is irrigated, and 
in some years the proportion reaches 66 per cent. 'fells are the 
chief source of supply and are fairly numerous, though there is 
doubtless room for some improvement in this respect, as in a dry 
year more than one-third of the rabi is unwatered. · · 
· The spring harvest generally exceeds the klw.rif in area, 

though occasionally the position; are reversed, the averages being 
21,726 and 19,787 acres, respecth·ely. The c~ief rabi staples are 
barley, which when sown by itself occupies 39·35 per cent. of the 
area; gram,- whether grown alone or with barley, contributing 
2S·5S per cent.; peas with 17·23, and wheat with 9·15 per cent. 
In the khan/ maize now comes first, constituting 36·1 per cent. 
of the har,·est; and then follow juar a-qd arhar in combination 
with 26·58, and sugarcane with llo07 per cent. There is but 
little rice, this crop being only nine pt:r cent. of the whole and 
nearly half of it is of the early variety. Hemp, mandua, bajra 
and the inferior millets and pulses make np the remainder. 
Indigo has practically disappeared, but in former days the 
industry was very flourishing. 

Among the cultivators Raj puts and Brahmans are the most 
numerous, and after them coma A..hirs, Koeris, Chamars and, in 
particular vill~ooes, Musalmans. Practically all the land is cash
rented; and in 1000, out of a total area of 34,807 acres included 
in holdings, proprietors cultit"ated 15·9 per cent. as sir or lihud
kasltt; tenants at fixed rates, paying Rs. 3·57 per acre, held 51·2 
per cent.; oc.::npancy tenants 18 per cent., \\ith an aver~ooe rental 
of Rs. 4-QS, and tenants-at-will 14·2 per cent., paying Rs. 5·05. 
A large proportion of the land, about 32 per cent. of the whole, is 
sublet to shU:mi tenants, who have to pay on an a\·er~o-e Rs. 8·21 
per acre. Tho re\'enue, which stood at Rs. 54.,538 in lSU, had 
risen to Rs. 60,083 in lSSl, owing to transf~rs of territory and 
other causes, and has undergone little subsequent change.* 

Tho pa.rgana. contains 172 villages dh·ided into 402 mahals, 
accol'Jiug to the returns of lOOG. Of th~so fllo4.J.lw.ls .)3 wera held 

• AppenJix. ~bl., X. 
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in single aud 281 in joint zamindari tenure; 8 ":ere perf~t; and 
53 imperfe~t pattidari, and the remaining two were bhaiyachara. 

1 

Tho chief proprietors are Brahmans, holding 24:8 per cent, of the 
area, exclusi\'e of 17·4 per cent. owned by Gujaratis. Rajputs 
are in possession of 40·5, Kayasths of 5·8, Pathans of 4·2, Sheikhs 
of 2·5, Saiyids of 1·7 and Banias of 1-6 per cent., while Telis and 
:M ughals each hold over 100 acres. Large landowners 8.re few in 
number. The Raja of Jaunpur is the chief, owning 17 whole vii• 
lagea and shares in nine others, and paying Rs.10,828 in revenue. 
Ba.1Ju Sham Da.s of Benares has acquired portions of 23 villages, 
assessed at Rs. 8,3i9; the Maharaja of Bcnares holds three \'il• 
I ages, paying Rs. 1 ,8i2; Rai Cbhatarpal Singh of Bisharatpur owns 
elc\·cn shal'es, 11aying Rs. 2,534; six small shares are the property 
of Maul vi Abdul !\fajid; and others include the Upaddhya 
Brahmans of Sawansa and Bakhsha., the Saiyids .of Kajgaon, the 
Patha.ns of Rannu and the owners of the Meopur Dhanrua taluqa 
in Pyzabad, who hold the Barpur c.>state in this pargana.. 

The parga.na. hai in 1872 a popula.tion of 41,673 souls, and 
this roso to 58,923 in 1881 and to 62,169 ten years later.· In 
1901 the total dropped to 59,060, of whom 4,244. were Musalmans. 
There are no tov.·ns in the pargana nor any large village, the 
chief places being Ba.sharatpur, Dariaoganj, Bakhsha and 
Ka.jga.ou, whL:h is geographically in Haveli. Through tho cent~ 
of the tract passes the metalled road from Jaunpur to Badlapur, 
with branches to Gajadhargauj and Tiara on the norlh and to Teji 
Bazar and Maharajganj on the cast. Another road takes oft' near 
Sarai Ilarkhu and leads through Teji Bazar to .Machhlisha.hr. 

REHTI, Pargana. BEALSI1 Tahsil KIRAKAT. 

This large agricultural ,·illage stands in 25° 35' N. and 82° 
47' E., between the railway and the metalled road from Jannpur to 

llcna.res, at a distance of 13 miles from the former, two miles 
south of Ja.lalpur station and eight miles south-west from the 
tahsil hca.dqua.rters. The name is said to be derived from the 
aa.liuo cffiorcscenee known as reh which is very common in the · 
neighbourhood, but the place is also commonly called Bara.gaon. 
Tho popula:ion, which numbered 2,481> persons in lSSI, had risen 
a.t tl1e last census to 2,6-12, of whom 154 were .Musalmans. The 
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- chief Hindu castes are .A.hirs, Cha.ma.rs and Raghubansi Raj puts; 
. the last 'are the owners of the village, which has an area. of 1,433 
acres and is assessed at Rs. 1,667. The propdetors are very 
numerous, and numbers of them add to their income by migrating 
eastwards for employment in various capacities. Ou the main 
road is a small hazar at which markets are held daily, and clos9 
by is a military encamping-ground. The village also contains an 
aided school and a well-known temple of Tiloknath Ma.haieo, at 
which small fairs take place in the month of Sawan and on the 
occasion of tho Sheoratri festival. 

S.A.BARHAD, Pargana UNGLI, Tahsil KHUTAHAN. 
A large agricultural village lying in 26° 21 N. and 82° 42' E., 

some two miles south from Shahganj,u. mile east from the metalled 
road to Jaunpur and 20 miles north from district headquarters. 
It contained in 1901u. population of 2,551 persons, of whom 1,021 
were liusalmans, and comprises a main site and three minor 
hamlets. The place is an old Sa.iyid settlement, and to the north 
of the village is an im.ambua and. au ancient brick mosque 
known as that of Bandagi Shah. Apal't from the number of its 
inhabitants the place has no claim to mention, possessing neither 
school nor market. The village lands are 1,751 acres in extent 
and consist mainly in rice fields, while to the south is a large and 
shallow jhil known as the Tal Pain. The area is divided into 

.. . 
six m:rh1ls, assessed at~ total revenue of Rs. 2,877 and is owned 
principally by resident Rautara Musalmans and partly by a. 
Bania of Mithupur in the Aza.mgarh district. 

I 
SAMODHPUR; Pargana UNGLI, 2'ahsit KHUTAHAN. 
This ,·illage stands on the eastern lorders of the pargana 

and district in 26° 41 N. and 82° 29' E., at a distauce of eight 
miles north-west from Khutahan and 26 miles from the distrbt 
headquarters. It is connected with the former by an inferior 
unmetalled road leading through Patti Narindpur to the Sultan .. 
pur district. The population at tha last census numbered 1,821 
persons, of whom 325 were Musalma.ns, and has wituessed a. 
considerable decline in the past thirty years. The principal 
residents are Ra.jkumar Rajputs,' whose ancestors came f1'om 
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Sultan pur; they still own the village in pattidari tenure, paying 
revenue of Rs. 386 on a total ~rea of 770 acres. It is said that. 
the original name was Danspurwa, owing to the number of· 
bamboos '\\'hich grew here, and that it derives its present appell&·· 
tion from Sa.madh Paik, one of the first Rajkumars to settfe in 
the place. Samo:lhpur possesses an upper primary school and 
a hazar in which markets are held twice a week ; the trade is 
principally in cloth and grain from the neighbouring villages in 
this and the adjoining district. A small fair takes place on the 
occasion of· the Dasahra. festival, while the Musa]mans of the 
neighbourhood congregate here for the Muharra.m. 

SARAI KHW AJA, Pargana UNGLI, Tahsil KHUTABAN. 

This small village lies in 25° 51' N. and 82° 42' E., on the. 
southern borders of the pargana and tahsil and on the main road 
from J aunpur to Shahganj, at a distance of eight miles north from 
the district hcaiquarters. It is noticeable merely as possessing 
a police-station, a post-office and a. cattle-1'ound situated by the 
roadside. There is also a lower primary school in the village, 
and an old sarai from which the place derives its name. "It is 
said to have been built by one of the courtiers of Shuja-ud-daula 
"·ben on his way to the battle of Buxar. 'Ihe original proprietors 
'\\'ere Sa.iyids, but they have migrated to Umarpur, a suburb o( 
Jaunpur, and tho present owner is the ..Raja of Jaunpur; the 
village has an area of 799 acres, and is assessed at Rs. 500. ·The 
11opulation at the last census numbered 890 souls, including 119 
Musalmaus and a. considerable community of Bais Rajputs. In 
the month of Bba·:lon a fair is held by a tank near the hiah road 

• 0 

known as the Suraj Kund, the water of which is said on one 
o:!casion to have cured a leper. 

SAREMU Pargana, Tahsit JAUNPUR. 

This small pargana. constitutes the eastern portion of the 
tahsil, being bounded on the west by Jaunpur Haveli, on the 
not'th by the. Azamga.rh district and on the south and east by. the 
Kiraka.t tahsil. Its outline is very irregular, and within its 
limits arc several detached villages belonging to pa.rgana Haveli. 
Two small '\'illnges, Hasulhi and Chaukia. Hola, belong to 
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Saremu, and are situated just outside the western borders of the 
pargana. In the south is another detached portion, consisting 
of five villages ani separated from the main body by the river 
Gumti. The total area of Saremu is 19,267 acres, or 30·1 square 
miles. The pargana derives its name from a small vnhge belong
ing to Bhuinhars and situated on the southern borders, close 
to the railway line from Jaunpur to Kiraka.t ·and eight miles 
from the district headquarters. It was originally ·one of the 
four component tappas of the old Kiraka.t pargana, and at the 
time of the permanent settlement it consisted of 75 villages 
assessed at Rs. 17,253. When the Jaunpur district was first 
constituted in 1818, the tappa formed par~ of th3 Ja.unpur tahsil; 
it recei vcd several additions from the neighbouring pargana.s, and 
in 1841 the revenue amounted to Rs. 22,171. When the Kira.kat 
tahsil was formed in 1846 Saremu was separated from the 
original parga.na and retained .in the Jaunpur subdivision. n 
has undergone a f~w unimportant changes owing to the transfer 
of Tillages, the most recent being the addition of La.lpur from 
Daryapar about 1835. There are now 66 villages in the pa.rgana 
and the total revenue demand is Rs. 20,904, the reduction being 
due chiefly to the acquisition of laud for r.:>~ds and railways. 

The physical characteristi.::s of the tra~t are somewhat varied. 
Along the Gumti in the south is the usual belt of high ]and with a 
light and sandy soil, broken by numet·ous ravines. The chief of 
these is a drainage ch~nnel known as the Sa.nai, which l'ises in 
some depressions near Gaura Badshahpur, and flows southwards 
to the centre of the pargaua to join the Gumti at the BiLipur 
ierry. The land on its banks is broken and sa~dy, and indeod 
the whole of the western ha.lf stands high, with an undulating 
surface, the soil being a light loam similar to that found in 
pargana Ilaveli. The level drops towards the north and east 
and the loam changes into clay. In this part of the parga.na rice 
is the chief crop and the surfa.::e of the country is studded with 
frequent jltila, the largest being the Saida Tal at Kukuhan, in the 
extreme north, and that a·t nitha.r. on the .Azamga.rh ro~~l. . In 
the clay tra::t groves are compa.rathely scarce, ·but in the light 
uplands of the west they are n.umerous and the country appears 
well wooded. 
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In 1831, at the time of the last revision of records, the 
eulti \'&ted area of the pa.rgana was 11,854 acres. Since that time 
there bas been no increase, the average for the five yea.rs ending 
with 190G being 11,654 acres or 60·49 per cent. of the whole. 
This proportion is unusually low, the rea.son lying in the large 
amount of barren land, whether sandy waste or usar. Altogether 
4,157 acr0s, or 21·6 per cent., are shown as barren, though this 
incluics 1,040 acres under water and 635 a.cres occupied b7 
roads, village sites and buildings. The area. shown as culturable 
comprises 31456 a-::res, though from this should be deducted 704 
acres of current fallow and 359 acres of groves. The latter 
figure has decreased iu a remarkable degree, being now only 
one-fourth of the total recorded in 1881 ; this result is to be 
attributed principally to the demand for fuel both in the city of 
Jaunpur and for brick-kilns and suga.r refineries in t_!te suburban 
area.. 

In another direction, however, the pargana. exhibite a 
remarkable development, for at the present time the double .. 
cropped area is no less than 32 per cent. of the net cultivation. 
The kharif almost invariably ~overs a larger ~rea than the 
'f'abi harvest, the respective figures being 8,184 and 7,147 acres.. 
Rice·is the chief autumn crop, occupying 30·8 per cent. of the 
area sown, and more than five-sixths consists of the late or 
transplanted variety., Next comes maize with 28·8 per cent~ 
llrincipally in the lighter lands, and the rapid extension of this 
staple during recent years is the most remarkable feature in the 
agriculture of the pargana. About 11·5 per cent. is taken up h1 
juar and arhar in combination and nine per cent. by sugarcane, 
the decline in the latter having been less marked than in man7 
11arts of the district. Other crops include kodon, san wan· and 
the autumn pulses. In the rabi barley comes first ,with-3.6·75 
per cent. and then gram, either sown alone or mixed with 
wheat and barley, with 24 per cent. Peas, too, are an importan~ 
crop, and' th~ area, which. now averages 25·5 per cent., is 
steadily increasing. There is also a fair amount of wheat and 
linseed, but· very litt~e poppy rulti ntion. 1-Ieaus of irrigation.,. 
are ahuuda.ut. Jn ordinary years about eighty per cent. of the 
rabi a.rea and ten per-cent. of the kharif are irrigated, while OJJ 
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·an average 54:5 per cent. of the net cultivation obtains water. 
Wells form the chief source of supply, but no less than 35·5 per cent. 
is obtained from the tanks and jhils; this is almost the highest 
figure for any pargana of the district, and, as is usually the case, 
these reservoirs are principally utili~ed in the khaf'i/ bar~est. 

The cultivating community is somewhat varied, and com-_ 
prises Rajputs of different cla.ns-Bra.hmans, Bbuinhars, :Musal• 
mans, Abirs and Kurmis-this being one of the few pargana.s 
-where Bhuinh&rs occur in any numbers. In 1906 the total 
area. included in holdings was 12,701 Mres; and of this no less 
than 37 per cent. was cultivated by the proprietors, either as 
sir or kkwlkasht, this being but a natural result, as fully one-third 
of the land is held in pattidari tenure. Tenants at fixed rates hold 
28·3 per cent., paying on an aYerage Rs. 4·52 per acre; O:Jcupancy 
tenants are in poss~ssion of 19·5 per cent. arid tenants-at-will of 
12·7 per cent., the remainder being either rent-frea or in the hands 
()f ex-proprietors. The occupancy rent-rate is Rs. 5·25, and that 
of tenants-at-will Rs, ·6·61 per Mre. _About 31 per cent. of the. 
land is sublet, the average shik:mi rental being Rs'. 7·05. 'l'his is 
the lowest figure in the district, but the reason is that they are 
mainly confined, like tenants-at-will, to inferior rice land. · 

. The population of Saremu in 1853 was 19,187 persons; but 
this appears to have been exaggerate1, as by 1865 the total bad 
dropped to 17,679. It then rose steadily, reaching 17,738 in 1872 
and 21,534 in 1881, while ten years later it stood at 22,720. At 
the last census in 1901 the pargana. shared in the general decline, 
the number of inhabitants being 21,398, of whom 10,997 were 
females; 1\Iusalmans numbered 1,680, nearly two-thirds of them 
belonging to Gaura Ba.<:lshahpur. This place, together with 
Danjarepur, is the only town and important market in the 
pargana, and bas been separately described; of the other villages 
Charsa.nd alone contains more than a. thousand inhabitants. In 
the matter of communications the pargana p~ssesses the two 
metalled roads from Jauripur to Azamgarh and Kirakat, while 
parallel to the latter runs the metre-gauge line to Aunrihar with 
a station at Keshopur, close to the pargana boundary. ~ 

The 66 villages are no\v divided into 161 maha(s, of which 
84 are single and 78 joint z:uninda1·i; one is bhaiy~chara, 11 
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arc held in perfect pattidari and 37 in the imperfect nriety of 
the same tenure. One small malwl, with an area of 213 acres, 
is revenue-free. As much as 58·4 per cent. of the area is owned 
by Raj puts; while next come Brahmans with 12·8, Sheikhs with 
10·8, 8aiyids with 4·7, Pathaus with 4·4, Banias with 2·8, Telis 
with 2·4 and Kayasths with 2 per cent., no other caste holding 
a hundred acres of land. There are no large landholders except
ing the Maharaja of Benares and Babu Sham Das, each of whom 
owns one small villa"ge. The rest is held mostly by resident 
communities who cultivate thtlir lauds themselves. 

SARP ATHA, Pargana UNoLr, Talu,u KuUT.&.BAN. 

A small village standing in 26° 6' N. and 82° 31' E., on the 
unmetalled road from Sbabganj to Surapur, which is here joined 
Ly a branch from Patti Narindpur and Khutahan; the distan~e 
from Shahganj is about eleven miles, and from J aunpur 26 
miles. It deserves mention only on account of the police
station, located at the junction of the two roads, which was 
t•emo\•ed here from Sarai Mohiuddin about 1890 on account of 
its more central position. There is also a cattle-pound and a 
Lranch l'ost-office. The population of Sarpatha at the last census 
numbered only 297 persons, of whom 65 were Musalmans. ' 

Adjoining Sarpatha on the east is the large dlla.ge of. 
Soetha Kalan, which is of interest as giving its name to a 
considerable tal·uqa in the old .Bakhshiat pargana. The latter 
was made up of several peshkask mahals in different parts of 
the district, these being villages of which the revenue was 
assigned for the maintenance of the . Ja.uopur garrison and 
collected by the bald~hi, or paymaster. In the course of tiPia 
the assignees acquired a prescripti\"e anJ hereditary right to 
collect the revenue from the village prop1·ietors on payment of a 
t>esltkash, or quit-rent, and in this manner there has arisen a 
peculiar form of superior proprietary right. The Ba.khshiat 
11argana ceased to exist in 1840 ; but the tenure is still preserved, 
the supel'ior proprietors being the Raja of Ja.unpur and llnha.m .. 
xnad s~id Khan. 

The Yillage of Soctha covers a l~rge area. i but much of the 
land is u.sar, 01· else' iii tak(·U up hy a chain of jh ils which ruu 

21 
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dry in the hot weather and extend from Qamarpur, the source of 
the Sa wain nadi, right up. to Shahganj. The population of 
Soetha. in 1901 numbered 2,423 persons, of whom 297 were 
!.Iusalmans, the principal residents being Ra.jkum.ar Rajputs. · 
The place contains a. lower primary school and a. ba.zar in which 
markets are held twice a week. 

SHAIIGANJ, Pargana UNGLI, Tahsil KBUTAHAN. 

The town of Sha.hganj is now the hea.:lqua.rters of the 
Khuta.ban "tahsil, and is one of the chief trade cant res in the district. 
It owes its origin to Shnja.-ud-daula, who built here a market
place, a baradaf'i, now used for a school, and a clargah in honour 
of Shah Ilazrat Ali, from which circumstances the name of the 
town itseU, which is found in Regulation VII of 1795, and of 
three of its 'Til.'Uh'lllas, Shabgauj, Aliganj and Husa.inganj, are 
deri\'ed. The place sta.nds in 26° 31 N. and 82° 42 1 E., on the 
metalled road from Jaunpur to Fyza.bad at a dista.nce of 22 
miles north from the district headquarters. A branch metalled 
road leads north-eastwards to Azamgarh, and a second, metalled 
~ far as Sara.i :Mohiuddin, goes north-westwards to Sarpatha 
and on to Kadipur in the Sultanpur district. Parallel to the 
main road runs the loop line of the Oudb and Rohilkhand 
Railway from Bcnares to Fyzabad and Lncknow, with a station 
to the north-west of the town. The line is here joined by the 
~etre-gauge bran,h of the Bengal and North-W'estern Railway to 
Azamgarh and 1\Iau. With the construction of this branch the 
site of the station was shifted further north, the old station near 
the town being now reserved for goods traffic. 

The population in 1881 numbered 6,317 souls, and has since 
feau~oined stationary. It dropped to 6,197 in 1891; but at the last 
census it rose again to 6,430, of whom 3,137 were females. 
Classified by religions there were 4,720 Hindus, 1,692 Musal
~ans and 18 others. ·The area of the town site is 151 acres and 
is included in the lands of the large mauza of Bhadi, of which the 
inhabited site is separated from Shahganj by a few fields: the 
population of Bhadi outside the town limits was. 2,136, of who~ 
433 were 1\Iusa.lma.ns. There is good reason to believe that 
Shahganj was originally Government rroperty, and between 1847 
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and 1857 t-tforta were made to resist the encroacbmenta·and 
collusif"e t!Uits set up by the Dha.-li .2'1m.ind.Jrs. The cla.im oa 
behalf of Go\""ernment, howe\'"er, was abanloned, it would seem, 
by the Boar.i of P..e\·enue on the 23rd of Sept:!mher 185-:l. 1 

The town is built ou low ground, th3 water level being clos• 
to the surface, and is surrounded on all sides by rica fields~ 
though to the north and east thar<= is a number of goo:l grove-. 
The main site is compactly built, principally on the easter:D. side 

, of the .Fyrabai roa.i, and the streets are for the most part well 
paved and dra.ine:l. With the exception of a few brick-built 
residences belonging to the more wealthy inhabitants the houses 
are of one storey, constructed of mud anJ roofed with tiles. The 
principal market pl~e, known as Collectorganj, is close to the goodl 
station, and contains a -well-built row of shops belonging tG 

Government. Close by is the court of the honorary magistrates, 
and ~n the opposite side of the road is the police-station. West 
of the railway is an exwnsiva usar plain, on -which the new 
tahsil buildings and offices have been erected, whila between thes• 
and the railway is a small inspe.::tion bungalow maintain~ by 
the distri~t hoard. The cattle-{>Qund is near the police-station, 
"·bile the combined post and telegraph offic~ aa well as ·the 
di~>pensary, are n:ar the junction of the Fyza.bad and Aumgarb. 
roads. The hosvit&l is a poor building, and is shortly to 1e 
l'l'pla~ei by a handsome and fully equipped institution close~ 
the C'ollectorganj hazar. · As already mentioned, the middle 
n•rnacular school is at present housed in the old hradari near 
the southern end of the tovrn, and in a-:ldition to this there is a 
flourishing lower primary &'!hoot To the east of the town is a 
la.rge sl,imla, built about a hunhed ytars ago Ly one Nanak 
Shah; and between the goods station and the th'lna. is a handsome 
mosque with five domes, erected by the late liuhammad Akbar, a 
wealthy tra:ler of the to\Tll. The only other building of note ia 
an old mausoleum known as the Shah Panja., standing in mu.A.aU1.1 
Shahganj to the north-east. 

In the matter of commerce Shahganj stands second only to 
Jaunpur among the markets of tb-3 distri.!t. h poss:asdl a large 
number of sugar refineries, and a certain. amount of cloth i.e 
turned out by tho local J ulahas; but the importa.n~e of the ton 
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is chiefly due to its position as a distributing centre for the trade 
of a large tract of country, the place being most conveniently 
situated and possessing aimirable means of communication. The 
principal commodities are grain, oilseeds, sugar, piece-goods, yarn 
and cotton, metal utensils, hardware and salt. In addition to Col
lectorganj there are numerous shops and warehouses in the town 
and la.rge markets are held on Tuesday and Friday in each week. 

The provisions of Act XX of 1856 were extended to Shah
ga.nj in 1867; but from the 1st of Aprill907 tha pla.ce has been , 
administered as a notified area. under Act I of 1900, the manage
ment of the loca.l aft'a.irs being entrusted to a. sma.U committee under 
~he presidency of the ta.b.sildar. In 1906 there were 1,310 house& 
within the chaukidari. area, of which 824 were assessed, the 
average income from the house-tax: for that and the two preceding 
years being Rs. 1,793, which gives a.n incidence of. Rs. 2-2-9 per 
assesse:l house and Re. 0·4-6 per head of population. The total 
income for the same perio:l, in:Jluding the opening balance, 
averaged Rs. 5,952, a. large sum being derived from the lease of 
Collectorga.nj. The average expenditure was Rs. 5,481, of which 
Rs. 1,092 were devoted to the upkeep of the town p~lice, Rs.1,005 
to the maintenance of a. conserva.ncy staff and Rs. 2,604 to local 
improvements, prin:Jipa.lly in the matter of drainage, repairs of 
buildings and road paving. Of the remainder some Rs. 600 are 
expended annually on lighting, contributions to the dispensary 
and miscellaneous public services. 

SIIAllGANJ Tahsil-vide KHUTAHAN. 

SIKRARA, Pttrg"fna QARIAT DosT, Tahsil JAmfPUR. 

This is the principal \illago of the parga;oa, and lies 'in 
25° 43' N. aud. 82° 321 E., on the main road from Jaunpur to 
Allahabad, a.t a. distance of eleven miles west from the district 
hea.dqua.rters. The highway is crossed to the east of the village 
by au unmeta.Ued 1'08.'1 running from Snkblalganj to Khapraba. 
East of the road junction, in the village of Ta.hirpur, is a small 
bazarin which markets are held twice a week, a military encamping
ground a.nd an inspection bungalow. In ~ikrara. itself is a. lower 
primary school and a. post-office. The population of Sikrara in 
1001 numbered 7GG persons and that of Tahirpur 1,000, making 
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a total of 1,8G2, of whom 195 were Musalma.ns. The principal 
residents are Chandcl Rajputs, but both villages are included in 
the Daunruo. talu.qa owned by the Maharaja. of Bena.res, whose 
heo.1quarters office in this district is at Sikrara.. The talu,qa. 
was retained in the Benares district after the formation of Jaunpur 
as a separate charge, and Wa'J not transferred tilll832. 

'fwo miles east from Sikrara. the road crosses the Sai by the 
old bridge at Pulguzar. This was built in 1569 by :Munim Khan, 
who also erected the great bridge of the Gumti a.t Jaunpur. As 
originally constructed it collilisted of eight arches of 18 feet span 
each with piers of somewhat greater breadth. On several occasions 
one or more of these arohes had been broken down by floods and 
repaired, but a.flicr the damage done in the rains of 184:7 the entire 
bridge was remodelled. Two arches were in each case thrown 
into one, so as to provide a sufficient waterway undel' all circum~ 
stances, and the work was executed without impairing the beauty 
of the ancient structure. 

SINGUAl\IAU, ]Jargana CHANDA, Tahsil KHUTA.HAN. 

This is the chief village in the southern porti~n of the pargana, 
but deserves mention chiefly as the headquarters of the old Bais 
taluqll, of which some ac::ount has been given in chapter III. 
The pla'!e, which was founded by Singh Ra.i, the ancestor of the 
Dais propl-ictors, stands on the roai from Ja.unpur to ·sultanpur, 
in 25° 5i' N. and 82° 21' E., at a. distance of five miles north .. 
west from Dadlapur and 24 miles fl'Om the district headquarters, 
It contains a. hazar in which markets'a.re .held twice a week, a. 
large upper primary school, a post-office, and a military encamping .. 
ground: there was formerly a police outpost here. Adjoining 
Singramau on the west, and practically forming a. single site 
"·ith it, is Singhawal, where is the shrine of Mahakali in whose 
honour a small fair takes place e\·e1·y Tuesday. A far larger 
gathering i:s held annually in Kuar on the occasion of the 
Dasahra festi\'al, some 10,000 persons assembling from the 
neighbouring 'rillages. Singramau, which has an area of only ' 
lw acres assessed at Rs. 16G, contained at the Ja.st census 812 
inhabitants, of whom 166 were 1\Iusa.lma.ns: the population of 
.Singhawa.l was 942. 
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· SUJANGANJ. Pargana G.&.BWARA, Tahsil M.A.CIIHLISHAHB. ~ 
This is the chief village of the Garwara pargana. and stands 

9~ the unmotalled roai leaiing from Badsha.hpur to Khutahan, 
in 25° 46' N. an:i 82° 18'· E., a..t a distance of 26 miles west 
from Jaunpur and eight miles north·west from the tahsil head
quarters. . Through it passes a se:lond unmeta.lled road from 
Jlenares and :Machhlisha'lr to Pa.rtabgllorh, and this is joined a. bout 
.a mile to the east by a similar roai run~ing to Khapraha and 
Jaunpur. Th3 ba.za.r of Sojanganj sta.nds on the Badsha.hpur 
road, and is of great local importan:}e; markets are held here 
twice a week, ani in a. idition to the ordinary articles of commerce 
a very ]Q.rge trade in cattle is carried on. At the junction of the 
J'Oads is a police.sta.tion, connected with which is a cattle·pound, 
while in the village are a post~office and a. very flourishing upper 
primary school The population in 1901 numbered 1,403 persons; 
of whom 394 were 1\Iusalmans, the prevailing Hindu caste being 
Danias; the village has an area of 292 acres, assessed at Rs. 554, 
and is owned by resident Rajputs •. 

. Adjoining Suja.nga.nj on the east is the villa.ge of Faridaba.d, 
on either sUe of the 1\Ia.chhlishahr road. This contains a second 
market known as Balwarganj, and a.t the last census ha.d a. 
.population of 1,610 persons. A considerable fair, attended by 
some five thousand persons from th9 neighbourhood, is held here 
.on the occasion of the Sheoratri festival To the south of the 
.roai stands the old indigo factory, well known in the history of 
.the distl'ict as the place where Mr. J. Ba.rwise was murdered in 
1844 by the Drigbansis of Raja Bazar. He had purchased the 
.estate, as has been already recorded in chapter III i and the 
property, after passing through several hands, was ultimately 
bought by the Mahara.ja of Vizianagram, whose successo1• is the 
.owner of the village. 

SUKHLALGANJ, PaTg~tna. an.d Tahsill\lARIAHU. 
A large and important market in the village of Sarai.Bikram, 

lying in 25° 341 N. and 82° 33' E., about a .mile south of the 
unm-=:tallt!d roa.i run~ing f1·om Ja.malapur to. Ba.rawan, some four 
miles south-west from 1\Ia.riahu _and four miles east from the 
Bru·sa.thi station, The hazar was founded by Munshi Sukh · La.I, 
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a resident of Singarpur, which aijoins Sara.i Bikram on the north. 
11e was a sen•ant of Raja. Chat Singh of Benares and his 
successor, 1\fa.hip Narayan Singh, and acquired a considerable 
estate. His descendants have lost most of the property, including 
several revenue-free grants recognized at the permanent settlemen~, 
but still 1·etain a share in this hazar. Markets are held three 
times a week and a very large business in grain is carried ~n, 
as well as some tra1e in vegetables and cloth. The latter is 
manufactured by Julaha.s of the neighbourhood, who also weave 
'woollen rugs and carpets which are bought up by the dealers 
of Mirza.pur and Bhadohi. A small fair is held in the village 
on the occasion of the Dha.nusjag festival, but apart from the 
hazar the pla-::e is of no importance. The population of Sarai 
Bikram at the last census numbered 1,399 persons, including 321 
Musalmans and a large community of Nandwak Rajputs •. In 
former days the latter were the owners of the village; but they 
have sold their rights, and the present proprietor is Bibi Dhan• 
dei, the widow of Rai Durga Prasad Bahadur-the area. is 591 
a::res, and the revenue is Rs. 1,474. 

SURAPUR, Pargana UNGLI, Tahsil KBUTABA..N. 

A village in the extreme north-western corner of the 
pa.rgan'a and district, lying in 26° 7' N. and 82°. 27' E., on a 
road lea1ing from Shahganj to Kadipur and Sultanpur, at .a 
aistance of seventeen miles no1·th-west from the present· tahsil 
headquarters a.nd 30 miles from Ja.unpur. The inhabited site 
is situated. pat·tly in this district and partly in Sultanpur, ths 
latter portion being known as Bhawanipur. It is owned by 
Rajkumars of the Meopur Dhaurua fam!Jy who have a house in 
the '·illage and have been in. 1)ossession for a long period. The· 
population of Surapur at the last census numbered 1,453 souls, 
inclu,Hng 196 Musalmans and large communities of Baniaa 
a.nd Rajkumars. The village possesses a flourishing upper 
p1·imary school, a branch post-office, a mosque and a Hindu temple. 
Markets are held twice a week in the hazar, and a considerable 
trade is ca.rriol on in grain and cloth. A small gathering takes 
pla.c:J on the oc.:a.,ion or the :Muharram. There was formerly a 
~olice outpost here. 
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TARAHTI, Prtrgana :MuNGRA, Tahsil MACHHLISHAHR. 
The village of Tarahti lies in 25° 35i N. and 82° 13' E., on 

the southern borders of _the pa.rgana adjoining the Allahabad 
district, at a distance of five miles south from Badshahpur, 14 
miles south-west from Machblisha.h.r and 34 miles ·from the 
district headquarters. .The place is. somewhat difficult of 
approach, ~s the nea.!est road is that leading from Badsbahpur 
to Eamhniaon, some three miles to the ea.st. The villa.,.e 
deserves mention solely on account of its unusual size. The 
&rea is no less than 2,835 acres, but this includes a large 
amount of usar and unculturable Jan.d, especially in the neigh
bourhood of the Barna. river to the south. Sa.lt earth is to lile 
found in several parts, and the Lunia.s of the place. manufacture 
a sma.ll amount of saltpetre. There are no fewer than 26 
inha.bited sites; and at the last census the total population" as 
2,615 persons, of whom 76 were Musa1mans. There has been a 
considerable decline during the past thirty years, for in 1881 the 
total was.2,942. Brahmans are the strongest Hindu caslie; but the 
proprietors of the village are Rajputs, who hold the land iu 
imperfect pattidari tenure at a J'evenue of Rs. 3,8ll. I~ 
other respects the village is quite unimportant, possessing neither 
school nor market. 

UNGLI Parganrr., Tahsil KHUTABAN'. 
This is by far the largest pargana in the district and com-· 

prises exactly three-fourths of the entire tahsiL It lies to the 
north and east of tbe Gumti, extending from the borders of the 
Haveli pargana northwards to the Sultanpur boundary. To the 
east lies the Azamga.rh district and to the west Sultanpur. and 
the Gumti, beyond which are Qaria.t Mendha and Rari. Two 
villages of this pargana, Da.supur and Lorpur, with a combiued 
area of 519 acres, lie beyond the northern limits iu tahsil Kadi. 
pur of the Sultan pur district; while on the other hand there are two 
villages of the latter district, Tajuddinpur and Pa.harpatti, whi0h 
are practically surrounded on all sides by the lands of Ungli. The 
total area of the pargana is 173,722 acres, or 271·44 square miles. 

The bed of the Gumti is deep, and its banks are precipitous 
and scored with numberless ravines. Its only aflluent of any 
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note is the Sawa.in, which rises in the Qamarpur jhil to the south• 
west of Sarpatha police-station and thence flows at first east;.. 
wards and then southwards to joiu the Gumti near the Pilkichha 
ft:rry. Though a small stream its bed is well defined, and the 
ground on either side is so broken by ravines and drainage 
channels that near the confluence it has quite a hilly appearance. 
All along the Gumti the soil is light and sandy, and the count~y 
resembles that on the opposita bank.. The east and north of the 
11argana, however, lie low and the soil is either loam or a stiff 
clay, tho latter being almost universal in the north. The depres
sions are very numerous, and the pargana contains many large 
jhils, whil~ usa.r plains of great extent are to be found scattered 
over the area: the most remarkable are in the eastern ha.lf, along 
the railway line. :Mu:::h of this usar is absolutely sterile, the only 
product being reh, which is utilized by washermeu as a substitute 
for soap or else is employed in the manufacture of glass bangles. 
In other cases the usar is of a lese malignant character and ca:q. 
with some difficulty be converted into rice land, the process of. 
reclamation being constantly maintained. The principal jltilB 
are the Lawain and Gujar Tale between Khutahan and Kheta. 
Sa.rai. These do not dry up even in the hottest seasons, and 
during the cold weather are the haunts of numerous waterfowL 
Among other large pieces of water are the lake to the north of 
Mani Kalan, those of Qamarpur and Ramna.gar and one near 
Kheta Sarai station. These jhils ar~ extensively utilized fo; 
irrigation, especially for tra-q.spla.ntad rice and for the preparation 
of the fields in the autumn. In some cases· they are connected 
'\\'ith one another by narrow drains, but these only serve to carry 
off the surplus water during the rains. In the lowlying area. there 
is no definite escape for the water, though the general tendency 
for the floods is to make their way to the south-east towards the 
source of the Gangi, In the extreme north there is a small stream 
known as tha :Mangai or :Mangar, which rises in Sultaupur and 
for a conshlerable distance one of its branches forms the distdct 
boundary. At Bandhgaon the two channels unite and the river 
then enters the 1)argana, taking a south-easterly but very tortuous 
course as far as its entry into Azamgarh some two miles south of 
llilwai station. It flows in a narrow Led between steep banks and 
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though fordable' in the dry weather, it swells to a consid~rable 
'Bize during the rains. 

The high ground along the Gnmti is well wooded and pic:. 
tUresque, while the lower levels contain large areas covered with 
dhak jnngle. · Thi's is especially the ca.ss along the course of the 
Sawain, •·ound the Lawa.in a.~d Gujar lakes and near the railway 
line in the . north. These jungles are of considerable economic 
value on account of the fuel and fodder they provide. The land 
they occupy, however, is ·generally fit for cultivation, and is being 
steadily reclaimed-a process which is somewhat to be deplored 
in a district that possesses so small a.u area of pasture land .. In 
the eastern portion, espe::Jially along the railway, palm trees are 
very numerous, and the tall clumps rising out of the low rice 
fields or from behind the village that fringe the jhils form a 
striking feature in the landscape. 

In 184.0 the cultivated area of the parga.na. was 90,851 acres, 
and by 1881 this had risen to 100,841 acres. The subsequent 

• development has been considerable, showing how the lands on the 
borders of jhils, jungles .and usar tra':}ts are gradually being 
brought under the plough. For the five years ending with 1906 the 
average area. was 104,834 ~res, or 60·35 per cent. of the whole, 
while in 1904·05 the total nearly reached 107,000acres. The barren 
area. is necessarily large, avuaging 34,000 acres. But no less than 
10,705 are under water and 6,992 acres are oocupied Ly roads, 
railways,· village sites and the like, while the rest is either sterile 
usar or ravine land, The culturable area, 34,888 acres in all, 
includes 3,260 Ml'es of groves and 5,604 &':}res of new or current 
fallow, the remainder consisting largely of o1d and often , 
unprofitable fallow, or else of jungle that still awaits reclamation. 
· Owing to the unusual proportion of rice ]and the kharif · 
harvest is far more important than the 'rabi, the ave1·age areas 
being 75,320 and 57,980 acres, respectively: the practice of double
cropping has increased rapidly of ]ate years, aud now extends to 
27·3 per cent. of the net cultivation. Rice is by far the most 
prominent autumn staple, the ]ate or transplanted variety occupy
ing 41·7 and the early dhan 18·2 per cent. of the area sown in 
this harvest. Maize is gaining favour and has increased eight
fold since 18811 now constituting 11·65 per cent. of the· area. 
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Sugarcane on the other hand bas declined, averaging 7·9 per cent.: 
at the present time, and juar "·ith arhar make up 8·9 per cent. 
The rest consists chiefly in mandua and kodon: indigo was once 
grown largely but has almost disappeared. In the rabi barley 
comes first with 33·9 and then peas with 29·4 per cent., while 
gram, sown alone. or with other crops, covers 13·4 and wheat 9:2 
per cent. Linseed is a. profitable crop and averages about 1,000 
acres, while in some years this has been much exceeded ; and a 
similar area is under poppy, this being the only pargana. jn the 
district that yields any considerable amount of opium. 1\Ieans 
of irrigation are fairly abundant, and on -an average -52·5 per 
cent. of the area under tillage obtains water. 1\Iore than one-third 
is served by the tanks and jhilB; but t.hese, with a few notable 
exceptions, are shallow and t•un dry during the cold weather, so 
.that they are used principally for the autumn crops. For irrigat-' 
ing the rabi recourse is bad chiefly to the wells, which are. fairly 
.numerous and P-an be constructed without difficulty in almost all 
parts. 

The principal cultivating castes in Ungli are Rajputs,Brah
mans, Ahirs, Chamars and Kewats, while after these come Bhars; 
Kurmis, Koeris and Lunias. In several villages, and especially 
in the eastern portion, communities of Pathans, Sheikhs and 
Julaha.s are to be met with. The Rajputs are principally. Raj
kuma.rs, but the Ba.is, Drigbansi, Pan war, Sakarwar and other clan.s 
are found. In 1906 the total area included in holdings was111 ,493 
acres, and of this 20·2 per cent. was sir or khudkasht of the 
proprietors •. Tenants at fixed rates, who pay on an average 
Rs. 4·76 pet· a::t·e, hold 28 3 per cent.; occupancy tenants 30·4 pe:J; 
cent., with a rental of Rs. 5·37 ; and tenants-at-will pay Rs. 5·93 
per Mre on 18·8 per cent. of the area.. The remainder comprises 
2,118 a.ct·es rent-free and 368 a~res held by ex-provrietary tenantS. 
About one-fifth of the land is sublet, the average shikmi rate 
being Rs. 7 ·35. 

The pa.rgana. is smaller than it was in the days of Akbar, 
since a portion has been absorbed in Mahul of Aza.mga.rh. 
It was settled by Duncan at Rs. 85,636. This did not include 
Sha.hganj and its depenrlencies, assessed at Rs. 8,959, nor 
Ba.khshiat, most ~f which lay within the llinits of Ungli. Raj• 
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Sheo Lal Dube was the farmer, and he followed his usual practice 
.of buying up the lands of Brahmans and Rajputs by means of 
fictitious and collusive sales. In many instances the purchasers, 
whether the Raja or his dependants, failed to obtain possession: 
re-sales frequently o~curred; and eventually this outlying tract 
became so notorious for the recusancy and lawlessness of the 
zamindar!l and tenants that a special inquiry was made in 1816, 
with the result that Jaunpur was ma~e into a separate charge 
two years later. In 1837 a number of Ungli vil1ages which 
were geographically within the limits of the Mahul and Deogaon 
tahsils were transferred to Azamgarh, while in exchange 104 
villages were made onr to Ungli from Mahul and 24 were given 
to Bakhshiat. The latter was merged in this pargana in 1841, as 
also was Shabganj, the total land revenue being Rs. 1,60,409. 
In 1846 several villages of Haveli were assigned to Ungli, and at 
the last revision the revenue was Rs. 1,62,115. Subsequently th; 
village of Rajapur was given to Haveli, but the present dema~d, 
in spite of tha acquisition of laud for public purposes, is now 
Rs. 1,62,811. This result is due in part· to the confiscation of 
the estate of Raja lraiat J aba.n after the Mutiny and the bestowal 
-of his lands on various loyal subjects, such as Ra.i Hinga.n La.l of 
Kirakat, Riayat Ali of Machhlishahr and :Mohsin Ali, Zulqa..Jr, 
of Jaunpur, some of whom obtained a remission of a portion of 
the revenue for their lives and those of their successors. 

Tha pargana derives its name from the small village of 
Ungli, which stands on the banks of the Gumti some four miles 
aouth of Khutahan. It is said that in the days of Bhar rule a 
j1.1qir named Saiyid Kalan ventured to dip his finger (ungl·i) into 
a pot of ghi which a woman wM carrying for the Bhar king. 
The latter in a rage cut oft' the saint's finger, which was _buried 
jn the village. The place has since boon known as Ungli, and 
the memory of the holy man is perpetuated by an annual fair. 
The villa(J'e was the llroperty of Iradat .T ahan, who resided at c . 
.Mubarakpur, and was bestowed on Riayat Ali. the present 
proprietor being his son, Saiyid Muhammatl Nub. 

The population of the pargana numbered 181,632 in 1853, 
-and though the total dropped in 1865 to 158,334 it rose again in 
l872 to. 182,311 and in 1881 to 202,400, while ten years latet• it 
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·was 214,15~~. In 1901 the tract was found to have shared in the 
general decline, the number of inhabitants being 200,806, of 
"hom 35,882 were Musalma.ns. The only town of importance is 
Shahganj, but there are considerable hazara at Baragaon, Sa.modh· 
Jmr, Surapur, Rheta 13arai and Patti Narindpur. These have 
been separa.tely desct·ibed, as also have Khutahan, A.rsiwan, 
8arpatha, Sabarbad, 1\Iani Kalan, Pilkichha and Sarai Khwaja. 
A large cattle market has been established at Bhagasa, between 
Khutahan and Sarpatha. ~he communications of the pargana 
have been fully noticed in the article on the Khutahan tahsil 

The total number of villages is 549, and these we~e in 1907 
divided into 1,048 9nahnls. No fewer than 680 of the latter 
were held in joint zamindari tenure, and 250 were owned by 
single proprietors : of the rest four were· bhaiyachara and 114 
imperfect 2Jattidari. Eight mahals with an area of 1,738 acres 
are revenue-free. The proprietary body is very mixed. Saiyids 
take the lea-l, holding 31·95 per cent. of the area; and then follow 
Rajputs with 22·2, Brahmans with 13·5 and Sheikhs with 11·5 per 
cent. Of the rest Pathans own 3·9, Europeans 3·3, Khattris 2·3 
and llanias 1·5 per cent. Smaller areas belong to Kurmis, Ahirs, 
Gujaratis, Iraqis, Telis, 1\Iughals, Kalwars, Bha.ts and Faqil'S, 
but only in the first two cases do the estates exceed 500 acres in 
area.. The largest proprietor is the Raja of Jaunpur, who owns 
15 whole villages and parts of 15 others, with a. revenue dema.n«l 
of Rs. 16,911. lla.bu Moti Chand of Bena.res bas recently acquired 
2G villages, paying Rs. 10,901 in revenue; Rai Daya Kishan of 
Kil'akat has 17 whole villages and one share, at present asse~se<l 
at Rs. 2,980; Rai Chhatarpal Singh of Bisharatpur has three 
\'illages, 1)aying Rs. 2,365; and Sa.iyid Muhammad. Mobsin 
Khan Bahadur Zulqa.dr· has nine villages and one share, with 
a revenue of Rs. 5,710. In the north there are numerous Rajput. 
communities, while in the east Sheikhs, Julaha.s, Rautara.g and 
other Musalmans bold a considerable area. 

ZA.'PARABAD, Pr1.rgana ZAFA.RABAD, TahBil JAUNPUB. 
An ancient town, standing in 25°41' N. and 82° 44' E., on 

t.he right bank of the Gumti, at a dista.nce of 41 miles by metalled 
ronJ to tho south-east of Jaunp.ur and 31 miles from Btnares. 
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About half~a-mile to the north-west, where the·road crosses the 
line, is the railway station, which· is the nearest to the civil 
etation of Jaunpur: the loop line is here joined by the new branch 
railway to Allahabad. The road continues in a south-westerly 
direction to Kirakat, crossing the Gumti by the Belaon ferry, but 
it is metalled only for a short distance beyond the town. The 
population of Zafarabad numbered· 3,218 in 1881, but has 
not in~reased, . the total in 1891 being 3,094; while in 
~901 it was 3,168, of whom 1,752 were Hindus, 1,409 
Musalmans . and 7 of other · religions. The Musalmans are 
chiefly ·weavers, . and there is a number of cloth-sellers' shops 
in the hazar along the main roa<l.- The other commodities 
are chiefly grain, shoes and leather buckets for wells. Markets 
are held daily, but the trade is not important. The place ·was 
~mce famous for the manuia:!ture of· paper:· but the industry is 
now extinct, many of the workmen having migrated as masons to 
Rangoon. · Zafarabai contains a police outpost, a post-office, a. 
good middle vernacular school with spacious boarding-houses 
and a training class for pupil teachers, and' a. small Mission 
school for girls. The lands are held in pattidari· tenure, 
principally by Sheikh residents of the place. The inhabited area. 
~as been administered under Act XX of 1856. since 1866. The 
number of houses in the town was 647 in 1906, and of these 
437 were assessed to taxation. The average income for that and: 
the two preceding years was Rs. 1,000,· including .the opening 
balance and Hs. 737 from the house-tax, the latter falling with 
an incidence of Re. 1-10-11 per assessed house and Re. 0-3-8. 
per head of population. The expenditure for· the same period 
&veraged Rs. 800, including Rs. 366 for the upkeep of the town 
police force, Rs. 200 for the· maintenance of a conservancy staff' 
and Rs. 115 for minor local improvements. 
: . Though now an unimportant little town .Zafa.rabad is of great 

interest by reason of its historical associations and its archreolo.; 
gica.l remains. Its origin is 11nknown, nor are there even any 
trad\tiona to show at what period it first rose to prominence. The 
old name was. :Manaichh, which is still preserved in a village two 
miles to the north, and thera. is some reason foi· believing that itS. 
~xisteuce as a city' goes back at _least to Buddhist days. The 
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history, imperfect as it is, has been recorded in· chapter Y. 
Mahmud of Ghazni is believed to ha\'e captured the place from 
ChandraPala of Deuares, storming the old fort of Ratagarh, and 
subsequently Muhammad bin Sam took the new and larger fortress 
of Asni from the sons of Jaya Chandra of Kanauj. The to.wn 
was then restorerl to the Gaha.rwars, who held it till1321, wh~n 
Sakit Singh was defeated by Zafar, the third son of Ghias-ud-diA 
Tughlaq. The name was then changed to Zafara.ba.d, and thl!! 
place continued to be the seat of a provincial government tiU 
]!,iroz founded Jaunpur. The latter monarch is said to have 
given it the name of Shahr-i-An war, or the "city of light," buft 
the appellation did not become popular. Some ·old inhabitants 
also speak of it as Piranshahr, owing to the number ·of saints~ 
tombs in the town and its vicinity; while others call it 
Kaghaz-ka-shahr, because of the once-famed paper industry. · · 

The whole neighbourhood abounds with old mounds, marking 
the sites of Hindu palaces and temples, and with Mnsa.lman tombs. 
At a distance of four miles and one furlong from Ja.unpur~ and 
70 feet north of the road, is the tomb of Saiyid liurtaza Kufi~ 
who fell in the assault on·Asni. It stands on a platform about 
45 feet square, and is sut•rounded by a brick and kan'kar wal.Lt 
About 150 feet to the north-east of this grave is a domed monu~ 
ment similar to many others in and around Jaunpur. The dome. 
is squat and is supported on twelve pillars, each 7 feet 7 inchetj 
in height, including the bracket-capitals and obviously ta.kert 
from some older Hiudu building. It covers the tomb of Saiyi<l
M ut'taza, the son of Sadr-ud-din of Za.fara.bad and his wife, I( 
daughter of Ibrahim Shah. Tradition affirms that there werEi 
eleven other monuments of a similar nature in the same neigh ... 
boul'hood, dating from the days of Jaya. Chandra.· and enclosed 
in the Ana.ud-bagh. Two of them were standing in 1834, bufr. 
they were O\'erthrown, it is believed, by the Gumti flood of 1871, 
a.nd only a few scattered blocks of stone still remain.* . 

Extending northwards from these tombs as far .as the river: 
l1a.nk, and from thence in a south-easterly direction up to and 
behind the Zafa.ra.bad baza.r, the ground is undulating and for. 
tho most part under culti,·ation. This area. is known as the. 

• I. A.. S. B,.l8341, p. 618. 
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Bn.ban-~-Shahida~ or "Martyrs' plain," as it is said to be the bury· 
ing-ground of those who fell in "h·e various assaults by the :Musal· 
m~n invaders on Zafarabad. Many low plain tombs, two or three 
feet high and in a rapid state of decay, are still to be seen-all 
that . are left, it is said, of many hundreds. At the north-east 
corner of the plain. was the fort of Ratagarh, of no great extent 
and surrounded by a moat, which is still clearly traceable. This 
fort gives its name to the Kot muhalla, otherwise known as Saiyid 
Taj, which now occupies the site. The walls were of kankar, 
and fragments of them are discernible in places, while pieces of 
red pottery lined on one surface, sometimes with a sky-blue glaze, 
or else witli a white china-like glaze exhibiting a key pattern in 
dark blue, have been picked up from the ground close at band. 

At the south-east corners of the plain, nearly 100 yards from 
the main road running through the hazar, is the mosque of Sheikh 
Da.ran. This is a very remarkable building a.nd bas been described 
as a Buddhist 'lihara with the pillars in situ, though probably 
this is not the case.* It has a flat roof covering a hall 18 feet 
in height, consisting of nine bays from east to west and seven 
from north to south. The outer ranges of columns are double, 
.and plain walls close in the spaces between the outermost. Alto
gether there are 56 pillars, and these are square in 'design, evi
dently of Hindu origin: probably they formed part of the temple 
built here by Raja Vijaya Chandra of Kanauj. The appropria
tion of the structure as a mosque is attributed to Zafar Khan, but 
unfortunately the dedicatory inscription over the door has been 

·lost. It is said to have given the date 721 H., or 1319 .A. D. It 
is believed that originally the mosque had a. fa\ade similar to that 
of the Atala !Iasjid in Jaunpur, with two large piers supporting 
a central arch ; but the latter has fallen and only the towers 
remain, the upper half in each case being of brickwork. 

A few ya1·ds due east from the door of. the mosque are the 
tombs of !Iaulana Bahram and Sheikh Baran. The former was 
appointed by Zafar to read the prayers in his mosque, and was a. 
disciple of !Iakhdum Chiragh-i-Hind. His name appears to 
have been given to the mosque, which about the beginning of 
Jahangir's reign fell into disrepair, when Sheikh Baran, sixth or 

• Mouulneutal Antiquities, p. 185. 
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..n·enth in direct descent from Bahram, raised subscriptions for 
its restoration, aupplementing them from his own pocket; 
and since tbat time the building ha.a borne the oa.me d Sheikh 
Baran. 

Ncar the river bank, not far from the north aide of Ratagarh, 
is a modern mosque, and "·ithin the enclosure stands the tomb of 
1\faulana Qiyam-ud-din, a celebrated pupil of Asad-ud-din 1\Iakh
dum Aftab-i-Hind of Zafara.bad. East of this, and overlooking the 
river, stood the Vija.ya.l\fandil, adjoining the west aide ofSiri-ghat. 
The site of the temple, built by Vijaya Chandra of Kanauj, is 
covered with brick d€bris, and also by a few 1\Iusa.lman tombe 
and the foundation walls of vats used in the manufacture of 
paper. Two furlongs again to the east is the tomb of A.ftab-t
IIind, one of the companions of Chiragh-i-Hind. . About a mile 
below this spot once stood the palace of the Kanauj kings, 
and from the si~ gold coins of the Gupta dynasty have been 
recovered. • · 

Several other monuments are to be found on the aouth aide 
of the Zafarah.d roai. Bordering the main portion of the hazar 
on the south is an elevated mound surrounded on all sides, bu• 
most distinctly on the north, by a moat. This is aaid to be the 
fort oi Vijaya Chandra, or Jaya Chandra, and though sometimes 
erroneously called Ratagarh, bas been identified with the Asni of 
the Musalman historians. It covers about 18 a.:.:res, and the space 
encloser! by the walls, which are about 25 leet higher than the 
interior and some 50 feet above the surrounding level, bas long 
been cultivated. No trace remains of buildings, but large bricb 
are found several feet below the surface. Similar flat bricks of 
the early Hindu 1)attern were used in the walls, but these are 
bidden from ,·icw under the a.ir-borneparticles of dust accumu
lated through many centuries. 

At the north-west corner of the fort is the rauM ofSadr-ud .. 
din :Makhdum Sahib Chiragh-i-Hind. The building is ascribed 
to Zafar Khan. On the gateway of the enclosure, within which 
Btands an ancient mosque, is a long Persian inscription, recording 
that, on account of the victory gained in 1319 (721 H.) by Ghias
ud-din Tughlaq, the town was to be populated and called 

• J. A. S. B., 183-t., p. 619. 
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·.Zafa.raoad. It is very doubtful, however, whether· Sadr;ud-din 
:was dead at this time, and indeed it is related that he met 
l.Iakbdum ·.Ashraf Jahangir, the saint of Kichhauchha.'in Fyzabad, 
at this place, though, if this be true, he must have been more than 
.a hundred 'ye&is of age &.t the time. Facing the doorway are the 
'tombs of 'Chiragh-i-Hind, his wife· and his son. The first is 
-covered 'with black cloth, that to the west of it is attributed to his 
son, Rukn-ud-din, and that on the east to his wife, a· daughter of 
.Malik Baiwa, Ghias-ud-din's Wazir, who is buried at 1\Ionghyr 
in Bengal To the so~th is'.a fourth tomb, marked at its head by 
a black marble stone, which contains the bones of Zafar Khan 
himself. The tomb of his royal sister, a second wife of Chiragb
i-Hind, is said to lie under the heap of bricks which may be seen· 
some 15 feet to the east of the more highly honoured daughter of 
;Malik Daiwa. Between the rauza and the fort is the Langar
khana, where cooked food was distributed to the poor. The 
edifice has a fiat roof which was originally supported on twelve 

·pillars, though two ·of tnese have fallen. 
A short distance to the west· of the north-west corner of the 

fort is an extensive enclosure, surrounded by a brick wall, within 
which is the rauza of Makhdum Bandagi Shah Jalal-ul-Haq, who 
was· the daughter's son of Imad-ul-Mulk, the W azir of Ibrahim 
Shah Sha.rqi. · It is related in the Akhbar-ul-£khiar of Shah 
Abdul Haq, a learned man of Dehli, that Humayun stayed twelve 
days in Zafarabad seeking an interview with Jalal-ul-Haq, but 
that the latter refuse:l to grant the king's request on .the ground 
that he had become a}aqir. Ahout two furlongs to the south
west of this rau.za are the tombs of Sheikh Salah and Ran a Khan, 
two Pathau brothers of Za.faraba.1 who were employed as generals 
by Sher Shah and Islam Shah, the Surl Sultans, with whom they 
are said to have been connected by· marriage. The buildings 
are of elegant ·design, out much decayed. That of Ran a Khan, 
who in Da.bar's day was governor. of .Diana, stands about 200 
yards to the south of the Zo.farabad road," opposite the tombs of 
the two celebrities known as Sa.iyid 1\furtazn.; ann that of Sheikh 
Salah is so~e 100 paces further· to the south-east. The Manaqib 
Darweshia relates that Akbar on one ·occasion paid a yisit to 
both these shrines. 
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ZAFA.RABAD Jlarga'I'V1, Taksil JAtrYPUR. 

This minute pargana, the smallest in the di.strkt, is a block 
of land 4,914 acres, or 7·68 square miles, in extent, lying round 
the old Musa.lman town of Zafara.bad, from which it derh·es 1ts 
name and chi.ef importance. It is bounded on the north~ north~ 
cast and west by Jaunpur IIa.veli, and on the south and- so~th.; 
east by pargana. Bea.lsi. The Gumti fiows along the north-eastern 
border, its only affluent ih the parga.na being the Gathia. nala, 
which drains the villages in the south and discharges itseU into 
the river a mile ea.st of the town. The' pargana in ita physical 
characteristics closely resembles Haveli, and requires no separate 
ckscription. There is the usual belt of light soil along the high 
Lank of the Gumti, and inlati.;:l a good loam prevails, stiffening 
occasionally into clay; but the depressions are insignificant, and 
there are no jhils. During the last fow years the tract has suffertd 
£rom a pest in the shape of a noxious weed, known locally as 
rasni and elsewhere as sural ( Plu.ckea lan~olata), which has 
made its appearance along the Gathia 'nata and in a few .other 
''illages. The plant grows very fast during the hot weather, and 
though checked by the rains and kharif tillage reappears with 
great vigour in the winter. Its long roots go deep into the light. 
soil: and 'so rapidly does it sprea:l that it offers a considerable 
obstacle to cultin~otion-while it does not actually render tne 
land uneulturable, it causes a 'perceptible deterioration in· the 
quality and quantity of the produce. . · 

The pargana is highly developed, and as early as 1840 the 
area under the plough was 3,466 acr.es. This had i~creased by 
1881. to 3,667, while the average for .the past. five years' ending 
with 1906 was 3,641 acres, or'74·f per cent. of the "·hole. This is 
the highest figure for any pargana of the district, and the 
high state of tillage is further exemplified by the fact that uo'Ie~s 
than 38·3 per cent. of this amoun·t bears two crors in the year. 
C.ouscquently it is ob\'ious that little room exists for further 
extension. Only 441 aeres are tetimied as barren, and this 
includes 132 acres under water and 244 ams taken up by tail ways, 
roads, builJings aud the like. The so-called culturaLle ar.ea is 
831 acres, hut 2-!S acres of this are current fallows and 80 acrea 
iuc under groves: the rest consists mainly ··of light -and inferior 
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land along the Gumti. In the matter of irligation, too, Zafarabad 
·surpasses all other parganas, since on an average 65 per cent. 
of the cultivation obtains water, the whole of this being supplied 
by 'wells, which are unusually numerous. In some seasons the 
proportion considerably exceeds 70 per cent., and it may be said 
that all crops requiring it obtain irrigation. . 

The areas occupied by the two main baryests are approximately 
equal, the khariJ averaging 2,456 and the rabi. 2,554 acres; the 
latt~r bas been largely extended by the spreai of do11ble-cropping. 
The chief autumn staple is maize, which has grown wonderfully 
in populal'ity during recent years and now covers 51-6 per cent. 
of th.;, area sown. Next come joor and arhar in combination 
with 25·9, and then sugarcane with 8·8 per cent. .Rice is unim· 
portant, while other crops include hemp, the small millets, the 
l;harif pulses and vegetables. In the rabi barley, sown by 
itself, occupies 54·3 percent. of the nrea, and is followed by gram, 
aowu both alone a.nd mixed, with 19·7, and wheat with 12·2 per 
cent., the latter being a high figure_ for this district. In the 
a.b!.lence of rice the area. under peas is small, averaging but 7 per 
cent. Garden cultivation is common, and good tobacco is raised 
a.t Zafarabad. 

Brahmans, Rajputs, Lunias, .Ahirs and a. few Jula.bas form 
the cultiva.ting community. In 1906 the total area included in 
holdings was 3,887 acres, and of this 21·1 per cent. was in the 
hands of proprietors, either as si'l" or khudkasht; 41 '6 per cent. 
was held by tenants at fixed rates, paying Rs. 5·31 per acre; 23·8 
per cent. WllS cultivated by occupancy tenants, 1\t au average 
rent of Rs. 5·1 per acre; and 13 per cent. by tenants-at-will, 
their rental being Rs. 5·48 and their lands being usually of an 
inferior descri1ltion. The area sublet was 31 per cent. of the 
whole, mainly in the holdings of fixed-rate tenants, while the 
1hikmi rental was Rs. 8·86, which gives a fair indication of the 
true ,·alue of the land. The re\·enue at the permanent settlement 
was Rs. 16,735, but owing to reduction in the area it fell to 
Rs. 8,964 in 1841. At the last revision it was Rs. 8,386, on 
account of Jnnd Mquired for railways and other purposes, and 
has since undel'gono a further reduction for similar reasons.* 

• .Appundix:, table X. 
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There are G9 villages-in the pargana., and fn 1906 these were 
divided into 117 mahl.ds, of which 28 were single, and 84 joint 
z<t'n~indari: four of the remainder are held in imperfect pattidari, 
and one in the perfect variety of the same tenure. The Musalmans 
of Zafarabad and Kajgaon are the chief proprietors, and altogether 
Sheikhs hold 48·7 per cent. of the area, Saiyids 6·08 and Patha.ns' 
2 per cent. Among the Hindus the lead is taken by Ra.jputs 
with 26·5, followed by Brahmans with 8·8, Kalwars with 4·02 
and Knyasths with 3·5 per cent. None of the larger landowners 
have any possessions in Zafarabad, and the bulk of the land is in 
the hands of residents. 

The population has fluctuated in an extraordinary degree 
since 1853, when it numbered 10,226. It dropped to 4,995 in 
1865 but rose again in 1872 to 8,587, only to fall to 5, 797 in 1881, 
while ten years later it was 6,459. In 1901, however, owing to 
villages having been transferred f1·om Haveli and Rari, it wa.s 
9,17 4, of whom 1,610 were Musa.lmans. Besides Zafaraba.d there 
is not a place of any size or interest. Communications 'are 
excellent, since Zafarabad possesses a station on the loop line, 
and is also the junction for the new branch railway from Allahabad. 
The main road to Benares runs along the western border, ana 
another metalled road from Jaunpur leach to Zafara.bad itself, 
continuing thence in an nnmetallod state to.Kirakat. TheGumti 
has to be crossed by ferries, for which reference may be made to 
the list iu the a.p11endix. • 
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TABLE I.-Population by Tahsils, 1901. 

Total. Hindus. Mo~~&lmans. Others. 

Tah•il. -·Persona. Male•. Female•. Penon•. Males. Females. Per10ns. Males. Females. Penon a. 'Males. Females. 

-
1 2. 8 4o 6 6 7 8 9 10 11 12 : 

13 

- ----..-. 
... 

' launpur ... ... 269,131 131,658 137,473 236,441 116,149 120,292 82,571 15,4.50 17,121 119 59 60 
I 

Mariahu ...• . .. 243,?92 119,031 124,761 230,471 112,574 117,897 13,307 6,450 6,857 14 .'1 7 . •·· 
Machhliahabr ... 233,~1 115,838 ~18,093 215,791 106,84.7 108,944 17,580 8,467 9,123 60 84 26 

.. j 

_E.butahan ... . .. 269,488 132,753 136,685 233,524 116,484 117,090 85,882 16.297 19,585 82 22 : 10 
I -

-mrakat ... ... 187,128 91,048 96,080 176,820 88,050. 90,770 10.091 -6,877 5,214 217 121 96 
I . I I 

.. Total ... 1,202,920 589,828 6111>092 1,093,047 638,0M 654,998 109,431 t 51,631 . 67,90(} --44,j. 24.8 199 .. .. 



-· -· 
Total._ Hlndua, Jluealm•n•. Othere. 

Thana. ,. 

l Penone. Jlalee. ll'emalee. Pereone. Kale e. Female e. PeriOD I. llal••· Fe a~ alee. I'll• Hal• e. ...... 
- - - - - IODI. 

1-
mal .... 

1 a I ' I I 'I I 9 10 II 11 18 - 1-- - - - - - - 1- -
B:otwall ... . .. ... 99,857 48,609 &0,888 75,878 81,11-6 88,204 28,808 11,802 11,&68 Ill 13 18 

JJAkheha ... . .. ... 78,207 88,G39 89,068 74,260 86,090 87,1579 8,938 1,847 1,089 I I . .. 
S•ral KhwaJ•. ... ... '18,118 85,5119 87,8G7 62,843 80,785 "12,078 10,808 ,,791 1,1177 I a I 
)tariabu .,. ... .. . 97,881 67,7811 ~.898 90,G38 ",8-&3 46,191 f,188 8,439 8,81)j 10 • • 'I 
lU.mpur ... ... . .. 87,M4 42,1119 45,1211 88,8114 40,4-10 -62,9M U-&6 1,0711 1,171 ' ' . .. 
Gub•rr,nJ .... ... -62,210 20,779 21,440 40,936 20,137 20,799 1,283 8d 141 ... ... ... 
Mac.-bbllebahr ... . .. 8l,fJ7U 80,1:11 80,939 113,702 26,710 26,902 '1,329 uoo 8,929 89 11 18 

.lJoulah&b pur ·- ... 111,279 26,5117 ZM82. _48,1611 1-',018 , .. ,147 8,111 1,1178 1,11311 a • ... 
lJambniaon ... . .. 116,020 27,210 27,810 62,191 2ll,808 26,383 1,829 1,402 1,427 ... .. . . .. 
SuJanranj ... ... . .. 81,678 83,978 41,700 '16,7-'1 87,ll89 39,lll2 4,919 2,879 J,MO 11 10 • 
SbabgaoJ ... .•. . .. 159,to29 28,931 80,998 46,080 22,868 23,212 13,823 8,047 7.778 20 18 10 

~ .. utaban ... ... 11?,1170 29,100. 80,880 114,23~ 26,684 27,6111 11,829 1,600 1,829 0 e ... 
S1rpatha OM ... . .. 6!),7311 80,2'-' 29,495 M,077 27,498 26,679 6,862 1,748 1,918 ... ... ... 
lhdhpur ... ... .. . 78,922 89,197 89,723 74,237 a7,o05 87,172 ,,6~5 2,132 UG3 .. , ... . .. 
Kirabt ... ... - 93.122 ~61 47,'i61 86,s.tl -62,3-&2 44,601 8,072 1,906 l,ltl6 ~ 113 94 

Cbandwak ... ... . .. 49,49-& 2-&,006 23,428 .r,sn 23,266 24,606 1,616 796 820 'I I J 

Jalalpur - ... ... 74,773 86,273 381500 71,M7 8-&,718 86,829 8,222 l,ll::il 1,671 ' " ... 
------ ------ --------- -- --

1'otal - 1,202,920 1189,~ 613,0Jll 1,003,0•7 638,05-6 IIM,993 1100,431 151,631 117,000 4-12 2-13 199 



I.PPENDIL iii 

TABLE III-vital Statistics. 

I Birthl. Death a. 

fear. Bate Rate 
Total. Male a. Female• per Total. Malee. Females. per 

1,000. 1,000. 

-. --- --1-
1 2 8 ' G 6 7 8 IJ --- -

1891 ... 41,139 21,847 19,792 32"52 41,568 22,281 19,287 32•86 

18!'12 ... 40,619 21,229 19,390 32'11 33,540 17,912 15,628 26·51 

18!.13 ... ..1.6,624 24.,411 22,213 36·86 25,715 13,883 11,832 20"33 

1894 ... 41,54S 21,843 19,702 32'84 58,594 30,534 28,060 46·32 

1895 ... 31,631 16,526 15,105 25•00 31,141 16,649 14.,492 24"62 

18!J6 ... 86,295 19,178 17,117 28•69 30,838 16,710 14,128 24.·38 

18!J7 ... 32,396 16,989 15,4.07 25'61 46,473 25,396 21,077 36•74r 

1898 ... 34.,591 18,119 16,472 27•34 30,091 15,648 14,443 23•'19 

1899 ... 4.6,202 23,802 22,400 36'52 38,345 20,121 18,224. 30•81 

1900 ... 39,54.0 20,580 18,960 31"26• 35,010 19,508 15,502 27•68 • 
1901 ... 89,845 20,691 19,154 33•12 31,120 16,719 14,4.01 25·87 

1902 ... 48,332 24,971 23,361 40•18 36,742 18,673 18,069 30'54r 

1903 ... 48,4.57 25,112 23,345 40'28 4.0,868 20,999 19,869 83•97 

1904 ... 47,226 24,589 22,637 39•26 35,689 17,823 17,866 29•67 

1905 - 43,334. 22,464 20,870 36•02 ,.53,039 26,415 26,624 44•00 
1906 ... 86,521 19,030 17,491 80•36 as,ol8 20,301 18,217 3203 

1907 ... 
1908 ... 
1909 ... 
1910 ... 
1911 ... . 
1912 ... 
1913 ... 
19H ... 
1915 ... 
1916 ... 

I I 1!Jl7 -
•lhc ratu from 18!Jl to 1000 are calculated from the returns of the 1891 ceDBUI. 



Ja UI1JlUf' Di<$trid. 

TABLE IV.-Deatha according to caus~. 

. Total deatbe from-. 
. Tear. Dowel All Small· 

e&Ueo!'l, l'tague. Cholera. pos, Fenr. ('Om• 
plaiute. 

-
. 1 t a • 0 6 l_ 

.1891 - ... 41,568 - 7.608 605 ztl,051 21S 
[ 

.1892 - ... 33,54.0 ... !,812 H6 26,(43 83 

18l.l3 - ·- 25,715 
~ 

... 33 179 20,824 61 

18941 ... ... OS,:W-6 .. . ,8,2!!2 195 "-',083 239 

;189.5 ... -· 31,141 . .. 1,w2 21. 25,752 116 
. . 

JSOO ... ... 30,838 - 1,177 1,083 2&,859 67 .. 
18!17 ·- ... 46,4.73 . .. 1,131 7,rH7 33,6~3 329 

J898 ... .. 30,091 - 19 19 23,6!:7 27 

• 18!19 ... ... 38,3-45 . .. 17 85 30,:HS M 

)900 ... . .. 35,010 ... 2,049 12 27,017 00 
... 

JOOl ... .. 31,1!!0 711 219 7 U,!l-13 204 
' 
J902 ... .. 36,742 6,615 1,145 62 22,974 205 

J003 ... .. .W,86S 5,246 1,3·12 181 26,300 100 .. 
1m ... .. 33,689 5,()6.j, 223 ll8 23,06-& 72 

)!.lOS . ... 53,039 11,633 616 l4o 33,248 lOG . 
1900 .. .. 38,518 6:x> 3,73() 4.8 27,!;37 67 

1007 ... ... 
1!)1.18 ... . .. 
IOU'J - ... 
1!110 -· ... 
1911 .. .. 
·~ll! ·- ... 
Hill ... ... 
I !.II-& ... ... 
ll:\15 ... .. 
1916 ... ... 
1917 ... . 



TAm,E V.-Sfiitit~tics of Cultit'ation and Irriaation, 1313 Fasll. 

Cui tivatod, 

l'argana and talull. Total area. Waato. 
Cultur· . . Irrlgl\tcd. Douhlf'• 

able, Dr7. Total, ororl•t'd, 
... Total, Canal. I Wel11, Tanka • Othur 

IOilrCCI, 

·f lJ a .. b 6 1 -~ 9 10 11 J:i-----
... Acrt'l, Aol'<'l, Acre a. A ore.. Acre.. Acrea, Acroa. A ern. Acree. Aore1, Acree, 

u .. v•·li ... ... 80,315 13,8-&0 10,480 83,42-i ... 81,215 2,200 9 23,061S 116,489 19,2fi9 

19,207 8,879 6,932 
•·· 

4,477 2,446 
. 

9 4,7118 11,11!10 8,615 1-la.r•·mu ... 4,1{18 ... 
It ad ... ... 43,801 8,1193 7,00-i 18,437 ... 18,134 2(10 'I 13,707 8:1,14·· 0,601 

1.1tfllrnlllul ... 4,{l14 449 838 2,398 ... 2,3118 . .. . .. 1,229 8,627 1.+~1 

Qn rll\t l>oat. ... 18,831 2,0113 8,290 7,332 ... 7,2U3 3!) . .. 6,1110 13,482 8,!137 

lihnJil'nha ... 7,030 6111 1,5()3 2,645 ... 2,633 u .. . 2,142 4,787 1,3tlG 
.. ---

'J'nloail Jaun pur .. , 180,168 2-1.,084. 83,2GG 71,108 06,100 4,903 ... 2G Gl,OGl 122,219 89,2:10 ... --- -
llfn.rialou· ... 123,074 19,11!!0 22,060 jl,423 ... 89,310 2,100 7 40,011 81,43-i 21,193 

l11Lf811.tlol ... 62,4GG 0,886 11,181 17,~G2 ... 10,800 6!!0 7 16,936 84,8H8 8,009 

Oo1mlpur ... 28,037 8,676 11,3118 10,643 ... 9,031 1,011 ' ... 9,263 lD,IlOG 8,1178 
I _.__ 

•rahail lfal'luhu ... 204.,400 30,140 88,1109 69,1117 ... 66,f!OO 8,007 141 66,210 1815,727 81!,077 

- ---- -
Obl:w~ ... 7G,239 12,870 17,032 10,94.7 ... 18,662 1,270 9 24.,78~ 4·1,731 11,1130 

llfungra ... 110,029 . 115,814 9,247 13,383 ... ll,lOG 2,1911 28 18,9815 82,308 10,420 

• ~a•·_-:vat:a_ 8!!,034. 14.,220 18,802 20,278 ... 23,709 2,821 188 20,168 IIG,.,&O 14,208 
. ·-···-·· -·· --- -------

Tah•il flfacbhli•babr 220,202. ,2,4.10 l ,G,2~1 69,008 ... 63,1100 11,792 220 72,U37 ~132,6415 86,1G8 ~· 



TABLE V.-Statistica of Cultivation and Irrigation, 1313 Fasli-{conc1nded). ~ .... 
Cultivated. 

Pargana and tahail. Total aru. Waste. Cult or• lrrig•ted. Double• 
ablu. cropptld. 

T k ~ Other 
Dry. Total. 

Total. Canal. \Vella. "~~ aource•, 

1 2 3 " 6 6 7 8 9 10 11 J:.l -- --

Acres. Acre a. Acre&. Acree, Acrlla. Acree. .Ac .. ea. Acre a. Acre•. Acre•. Aero•. 

Ungli •.• ... 173,722 33,925 33,433 55,527 ... 33,6:.15 21,535 207 50,837 106,3&i 2H,656 

ltari &dla pur ... 23,41:!5 2,059 4,579 9,308 ... 9,301 7 . .. 7,530 16,8·17 4,880 

Quiat Mt~ndlu' ... 12,498 1,021 2,155 3,969 ... 3,920 48 1 0,353 9,322 2,712 

Chanda ... 21,525 3,127 4,181 7,609 ... 7,238 33-lo 37 6,60ij 14.,217 4,W 
------

Tahail Khutahan ... 231,230 40,132 44,348 76,413 ... 54,15-1. 21,924 335 70,337 146,750 40,Gt;0 

Chandwak ... 44,706 7,596 6,623 17,313 ... 15,834 1,467 .I! 13,174 30,487 8,350 

Daryapar ... 16,636 2,206 4,374 5,686 ... 5,097 587 2 4o,3i0 10,056 J,781 

Piaara ... ... 29,873 6,821 6,031 10,102 ... 7,0ll 2,913 178 7,919 18,021 4,704 

Gu:nra ... 24,HJ4 2,942 4,240 8,857 ... 7,631 1,226 . .. 8,155 17,012 4,328 

llllalai ... ... 40,402 4,~6 5,598 16,240 ... 15419 821 . .. 13,618 2!J,!'i58 9,071 

l'ahsil Kirakat ... 155,811 24,511 25,866 58.1981 ... 1 "'·"' 7,o~<l 1~2 47,2361 106,434 2!J,23i 

District Total ... 991,8671 161,8.33 187,309 834,904 --.. -.-~2!)0,6~8 43,420 I 7~ 307,771 1 1»2,G7.:i I llill,2H5 



llabl. Xharll. 

Tear, • Gram . 
Jaar DaJra Total. Wheat. barl•7• alone 

roa•. Oplam, Lla•••L To&&L &Del and Rloe, Ualse, su •• ,. and 
Arbar, Arbar. C!&IIO, 111llled. 

- - - ------- -. T••li • . 
13011 ... ... 80,8411 7.'1915 42,2114 lll,:lRII 7,017 878 1,860 81,801 1fl,ft3l 838 10,008 10,¥20 0,422 1800 ... ... '7H,41'10 '7,721 84,&116 J7,93K 10)124 874 &119 flO, I Jl 13,110 6143 14,646 17,12'1 P,JPll U07 ... ... '711,17-' 8,8.U a:uoa 18,811 11.103 8118 633 '76,730 J8,¥11H 1,000 16,1409 lll,81lll 9,4H1 l:JOII ... ... • H. • ... .... .... • ... . ... • ... 84,4114 111,174 l,Hf,8 13,1011 14,1170 O.II:Jl 1309 ... ... 74,046 &,HAl 21S,404 IURO U,Gil6 878 119 88,000 18,732 l,OOU 13,4142 17.1JR4 ll,llHII 1810 ... .. 81,1611 8,1116 IIM,HIJ3 13,0()0 18,8~ 827 IM 8UOO 10,47<1 l,Oiill )8,431 111,2Rit 'f.¥41 1811 ... ... 87,4-'liJ 8,727 8li,0211 14,813 11,7116 848 M7 '70,4;,8 liJ,l38 1,1110 11.124 17,1447 7,Cll\3 1811 ... ... 8ll,700 8,704. 81,024 19,81i9 14.1111 IIIII OG8 711,1U4 l&,PII ll\12 Jll,\1110 IH,J07 7,fiHII 1318 ... ... '73,8:.111 0,114. 83,9'i 18,189 11,79' Jal I •• 87,200 lO,OtiO 1,878 14,GiiiJ JI.I,IIR8 8,1106 1314 ... .. 

•' 1811 ... ... . 1318 ... . 1817 ... . I l8HJ ... .. 
' 1319 ; ... ... . • . 1a;,o ... ... 

•. . 13Jl ... ... • -' 13¥3 ... ... •• I • . ' .. 1333 ... ... . . . I. . . l3l,. ... . • . 
18¥11 ... ... ~· 

' . . • -
a • No Jratt• anllabt, oa aoooaa' of ota1a1 oporaUo••· ~ 

• • J, ...... 

~: 



' 
Rabl. . J[harlf. . 
Gram 

hjra 
.. rear. 

alone Juar Sugar• Total, Wheat, Darlo7 and ' Peat. Oplum. Llnt~t<l. Total, •nd and Rloe. lfal••· eane • 
mhr.ecl. .A.rhar, .A.rhaa. 

F111li. 

13011 ... ... 715,6!13 11,1598 89,1547 9,984 12,3!15 " t472 94,264 12,2113 8,1102 85,A01 ,13,405 11.210 J3P6 ... . .. 74,'-1.2 9,048 83,946 10,008 16,421 69 118 llO,U215 10,168 2,879 8!1,791 U,HIJ.I 10,H!l2 1307 ... . .. 74,980 9,837 84,247 9,620 16,183 Ci6 98 811,006 10,1548 4,188 40,684 0,361 10,!!615 130!1 ... • ... • ... • . . • ... • ... . ... 07,41ll l4,4H2 8,1138 86,1!08 11,027 10,1415 1309 ... ... 71,134 8,034 80,008 12,2!!0 16,862 158 72 06,15214 115,0215 8,4111 87,02:l 14,1144 lO,M74 1310 ... ... '18,816 10,866 83,278 11,15!12 17,!104 152 261 92,427 13,497 4,008 87,193 J4,1HII 7,!!36 1311' ... ... 81,7118 10,61111 83,097 13,165 19,8115 47 668 91,264 14,1215 15,1112 86,6315 13,069 7,811 1312 ... . .. 79,863 10,673 82,M61 9,1!39 19,61JO 8 818 93,1160 14,1115 2,720 88,'-1.2 18,!!77 9,430 1313 ... 68,8\115 7,730 8.j,,885 9,823 13,788 . .. 27 101,6M 14,877 8,868 88,1101 16,llll6 10,6~ 1314 ... ... 
1313 , .. . .. 
1316 ... ... 

•1317 ... • 1318 • ::: ... 
1319 ... . .. 
1820 ... . .. 
1321 ... . 
182~ 

... ... ... 
1323 ... ... 
l82.j, ... .. . 

I .13:111 ... ... 
• No llguree available oo account of oen•u• opuratiune. 



·TABLE VI-(continued).-.Area in acres under the principal crops, Tahsil Machhlishahr. 

ltabi. Kluuif. 

Gram 
Ju11r Bajra Year. alone 

Sulfl'r• Total, Wheat. Barley. and Pea a. Opium. Linseed. Total. and and Rice* l\llli&e. 
mixed. Arhar. Arhar. eano. 

------------ - . -Fatli. 
' ' ' 69,769 8,727 84,032 12,073 8,073 166 1,034 93,436 12,411 4,194 4!.1,6115 8,775 R,R06 13015 ... ... 

13o6 ... ... 68,642 8,787 29,679 12,773 11,850 174 408 91,807 10,190 8,180 51,130 7,429 8,766 
1307 ... ... 70,831 9,619 28,813 13,387 13,047 1&5 693 88,617 1Q.216 4,438 63.645 4,816 8,414 
1308 • ... •... • • ... • ... .... . ... 100,409 13,696 6,934 63,613 6,64<1 8,836 ... ... 

66,801 7,269 2V,655 17,554 16,778 197 608 90,804 13,511 5,434 44,201 8,538 1309 ... ... 9,031 
1310 ... ... 73,912 9,581 25,742 16,026 16,093 175 1,083 92,908 18,176 4,0!i4 50,347 9,874 6,820 
1311 81,782 10,642 26,734 19,739 17,168 204 1,419 88,593 12,243 5,814 48,197 7,992 6,343 ... 

76,582 10,127 25,115 Hi,l86 18,314 107 1,848 95,410 13,283 4,068 63,831 7,988 1312 ... 8.106 ... 
66,003 6,862 25,825 16,206 12,903 107 543 101,851 18,005 6,474 54,515 8,770 1313 ... 9,145 

1316 ... ... 
1316 ·•· ... 
1316 ... 
1317 ... ... 
1318 ... ... 
1819 ... ... 
1320 ... ... . 
1321 ... ... 
132~ ... ... 
1323 ... ... 

.. < 

1324 ... . ... 
1825 ... ... . 

• No 8.gure1 available Oil ac:oount of oeDIUI operat10D1, -H 



TABLE VI-(continued).-Area in acres tmde'l' th~ principal crops, Tahail Khtdahan. .. 
Rabl. Kharil. 

Year. Gram Jaar Bajra 
TotaL Wheat. Darley. alone Pea e. Opium. Linseed. Total, and and lllce. }[aile. Sugar• 

and cane. 
mized. Arhar. .lrhar. 

--------- ----- --- ---------
FnU. 

J805 ... 83,1568 7,663 42,686 10,985 11,618 1,105 J,219 8R,l76 14,233 428 315,2!10 115,1<&6 8,1547 
1306 ... 8ll,3015 8,023 84,074 13,077 18,333 1,163 827 97,083 11,963 412 4K,MO 13,20H 8,U78 
1307 ... 84,719 8,608 83,186 14,067 19,108 1,218 1,855 94,1M U,874 432 80,61115 9,1422 8,llfl3 
1308 ... • ... • ... • ... • ... • ... • ... . ... 104,018 16,726 1139 42,445 20,711 8,7110 
1309 ... 78,083 6,428 28,944 16,865 17,838 1,837 832 98,678 115,170 416 ~.6715 J4,824 11,4:>7 
1310 ... 85,742 8,046 80,007 16,830 20,646 1,806 1,879 99,383 16,126 470 47,9#13 15,1!47 8,H34 
1311 ... 92,810 8,624 81,{160 18,172 22,liM 1,490 1,679 00,045 14,046 IHl <&6,36!1 115,14.1 7,257 
1312 ... 89,167 8,467 82,571 13,241 23,827 1,400 1,491 P8,8rl9 14,81)8 674 49,031t 15,532 8,018 
1313 ... 82,125 6,847 33,695 14,421 19,979 1,852 223 104,808 16,048 768 49,466 17,633 8,631 
J3lj ... 
1315 ... 
1316 ... 
1317 ... 
1318 ... 
1319 ... 
1320 ... 
1321 ... 
1323 ... 
)323 ... 
1:12-& ... 
1323 ... 

• No l!sure• available ou. account of een•u• operation-. 



TABLE Vl-(concluded).-Area in acres u?'lder the pri'Ticipal crop81 Tahsil Kirak:Lt. 

Rabi. Kharif'. 

Year. Gram 
.Juar B•jra I 

Total. Wheat. Bul~y. 
alone Pe:1a. Opium. Linseed. Total. and and l Rice, }[aiu. Sugar• . and 

Arbar. Arhar I 
eane . 

mixed. 

--- ------------ -,- ------
Fu•li. 

1305 ... 62,385 4,075 84,862 11,176 8,197 383 87!' 67.836 10,248 1,4-16 14,770 17,616 '1,457 1306 ... 63,297 4,450 27,221 14,615 12,966 380 589 67,796 7,731 881 20,622 14,726 8,828 1307 ... 63,005 4,646 26,209 14,391 13,913 398 318 66563 8,411 ),632 23,620 11,608 8.435 
130:1 ... • • ... • • • • ... • ... 71,043 12,06:1 2,067 16,804 14,069 7,9Ui 1309 ... 56:s76 8,295 22,381 15,872 i2:464 404 72 71,028 11,911 1,130 18246 16,499 8.464 1310 ... 63,226 4,767 25.130 15,011 14,226 892 309 70,541 12,007 1,253 18,714 17,007 6.3-W )3ll ... 67,305 4,810 27,734 15,848 14,779 399 860 64901 10,352 2,350 16,859 15.420 6,028 1312 ... 65,635 4,9UI 27,058 13,204 15,934 271 575 70,443 11,117 1,795 20,140 15,875 7,009 1313 ... 6J,ll1 3,763_ 28,800 13,591 12,293 242 44 73,337 11,02~ 1,830 20,615 16,269 8,254 1314 -· . 
)315 ... 
1316 ... 
11117 ... 
11118 ... 
1319 ... 
1320 ... 
1321 ... 
1322 ... 

• 1323 ... 
l324 ... 
1323 AU '} 

• No figure. anilable oa aceoani of ceAIUI operations. 
... ... 



Nomber of pertont convicted or bound over In rotpect of-

Ol!unct~t Ca1e1under-

Yoar, 
ag&lntt 

Ol!eucet Criminal Dad Keeping public Gric1vou• Cattle Robbery Receiving Criminal 
tran•' atreeting hurt. Rape. theft. force and Theft. and atolen tre1pa11. livell· the Opium Exohe 

tuillity life. •••ault. dacoity. property. hood, poac:e. Act. Act. 
( hapter 

Vlll). - ~-------
1 I 8 • 6 6 7 8 9 10 11 12 18 14 15 

---
1800 ... 69 43 28 . .. 40 " 836 11 68 203 1 86 7 25 
1897 ... 83 fl4 80 81 81 667 95 1115 86:.1 10 lit 6 8 

1898 ... 78 62 JS :a 48 M 847 81 81 171 89 211 l!J 16 
1899 ... •s 87 7 1 46 63 244 23 ~~~ 11111 86 11 " 8 
1900 ... 48 88 15 1 44 67 1509 17 1!6 267 83 14 18 19 
1901 I ... 46 811 13 25 80 809 11 Bit 194 73 23 19 17 
1902 ... 150 87 13 1 22 68 269 H 87 JM ~~~ D 7 6 
1903 ... 41 47 11 • ... 47 257 27 21 139 73 63 11 7 
1904 ... 124 58 23 ... 17 27 200 23 81 1116 fj!) 65 8 21 
1905 84 . 85 29 8 26 19 207 

I 

' 24 140 JIJ6 87 12 10 ... 
1906 ... 121 Bl 83 . .. 20 24 244 ., 84 130 1111 80 8 6 
1907 ... 151 25 99 1 26 9 194 6 26 114 llO 13 G 8 
1908 ... ,. 
'1909 ... 
1910 ... 
1911 ... 
1912 ... 
1913 ... 
1914 
19111 ... 
1916 ... 
1917 ... ·--- --



APPENDIX. :riii 

. TABLE VIII.-Gognizable crime • 

Number or Clues investi· 
Number~ or peraone-gated by police, 

' 
Year, ~ . By Acquit-

I • 8110 order• o f Sent u~ 7'ried. ted or Con· 
• ~· mot•. Magie· for tria die· , •rioted. 

trate. charged. 
I -... 

1 .. . . 2 I 4 G 6 I 7 
- l - - _..__ .. 

1891 ... . ... 3,006 41 1,434 2,024 510 1,5141 . 
1892 ... .. . 2,842 157 1,091 1,452 266 1~186 . . .. 

1,843 162 1,132 1893 ... ... 1,033 1,424 292 

1894. ... . .. 1,811 95 1,115 1,421 228 1,193 

1895 - ... .. J,237 69 1,274 1,663 334 1,829 

1896 ... ... J,009 27 1,018 1,277. 290 987 

1897 ... . .. 2,698 8 1,501 2,143. 44.4 1,699 

1898 ... . .. 1,936 ... 914 1,313 258 1,055 

1899 ... ... 1,885 ... 1,007 1,286 . 284 1,003 

1900 ... . .. 2,724 . .. 1,345 1,836 474 1,363 

1901 ... ... 1,891 ... 066 1,279 272 1,007 

1902 ... ... 1,568 . .. 878 1,340 823 . 1,017 

1903 ... ... 1,44.7 ·- 887 1,190 291 899 

1904 ... . .. 1,442 ... 894 1,245 260 985 

1905 ... ... 1,'104 .. . 1,110 1,44.3 271 1,lj3 

1906 ... ... 1,467 . .. 926 1,261 252 1,009 

1907 ... ... 1,104 ... 766 1034 179 . 855 
" 

1908 ... ... 
1909 ... . .. 
1910 ... . .. 
1911 ... . .. .. 
1912 ... . .. 
1913 ... . .. 
1914 ... .... 
1915 - .. ... 
1918 ... -· 
1917 .. ... 

JS'otL-column• 2 and 8 should abow casea instituted during the year, 



Jaunpu.r Dililrid • 

• Year of Seule .. aL 

-
Parr-. 

1789. 1·... . ... 1m •• 

. (Rnhioa).I(Rniaioa) 

X.. n.. B.a. Be.. Ra. 

.Jaa•p•r Hanli ••. 1,50,3M 1,52,289 1,61,397 lJIJ,$38 
Bari ... ... 7<6..176 75,25S 6-1,538 60,083 
Sa rem a -· )6,9-li' 17.253 %3,1!2 %0,00.. 
Zafarabaa .. )6,725 16,735 8,.'164. 8,3S6 t Q-lriat Doat. .. 25,466 %.Uil 21,539 Jl,MI 
:a..bapraba ... 8,6.ii0 8,6.ii0 8,6ii0 . 8,6.ii0 

'l'ahaillaupar ... 2,92,398 2,9S,WG lll,i7,230 2,39,102 

J(ariaha ... 1,83,808 1,89,002 1.86,169 1,85,732 
lkraathi ... 78,035 82,368 80,359 78,442 
Gopalapu ... 67.,975 68,241 68,809 68,212 

Tahail Jlariaha ••. 3,19,818 3,29,611 3,25,337 3,22,386 

Q.-nrara ... 1,13,-AM 1,17,221 1,26,763 1,26,i73 
Obi•- ... 71,683 7tJ,611 81,6!13 81,737 
Kuugra ... 75,546 78,.271) 73,890 73,8&& 

Tab ail Jl.tchhli· 2,63,683 2,74.102 2,82,348 ~.~aw. I 
abahr. -

UagU ... 1,15,335 1,16,0!0 1,60,403 1,62,1\5 
Cbaoda ... 21,706 21,706 21,381 21,381 
R.ri-Badlapur • 36,322 32,361 
Qaria' KciMlha ... JO,<AI' J0,4U 9,966 9,1166 

Tahail Khatahau, 1,47.~ 1,48,150 2,.28,072 2,!5,823 

. 
JJealai ... 45,265 45,.265 46,269 63,145 
~-ra ... 32,! 65 33.-&!>7 31,5i6 32,399 
Cbaaclnk .. 27,401 27,415 33,902 38,-&48 
DafJipar. ... . .. .. . 17,8941 
G.....,. ... 27,720 28,013 %8,231 28,211 

Tabail Eirald ... 1,33,351 1,31,1891 1,39,978 1,80,097 

• Total Di•trict ... 11,56,705 11,81,70811!,5_2,003 12,.W,soa 



APPENDIX. XV 

TABLE X.-Prcscnt dem,and fo'l' Tevenue and cesses for the 
year 1313 Fasli. 

Pargana and 
taheil. 

Where included 
in ..tir~-i• Revenue. Ceases.• Total. 
.J.kbari. 

Incidence per 
acre-

Culti • 
vated. Total. _____ , _____ , ____ , ___ ---------

1 2 

Jo.unpur Haveli ... Jaunpur Haveli ... 
Rari .. • .. Rari... • .. 
Ssremu ... Kirakat 
Zafarabad ... Zaf~r&b~d 
Q•trio.t Dost ... Q•1riat Doat 
Xhapraha ... Mariahu 

To.h&il Jauupur ... ... 

Mariahu 
Barsathi 
Go palo. pur 

... Marinhu 

... M&riahu 

... M&riahu 

Tahsil Mariahu ... ••• 

Garwara 
Ohiswa 
Mung1·a 

... Go.rwara 

... Ohis"•a 

... Mungra 

Tahsil Machhli· 
aha hr. 

... ... ... ... 

... ... ... 

... ... ... 

Ungli ... Ungli and Qariat 
Soetha, 

Chanda .... Chanda 
Rari·Badlapur ••. Ha1·i... ... 
Qal'iat Mendha ... Qariat Mendha .. 

Tahsil Khutahan, 

Be a lsi 
l'iea•·a 
Cbaudwak 
Daryapar 
Guura 

... He1lsi ... 

... Kirakat .. . 

... Kirakat .. . 

... Jaunpur Haveli, 

... Kirakat ... 

Tahsil Kinkat ... 

Total District ... 

3 

Rs. 

1,17,514 
60,083 
21,046 
8,397 

21,542 
9,847 

---
2,38,429 

1,84,443 
78,437 
58,209 

---
3,21,089 
---
1,26,773 

81,622 
73,178 

---
2,81,573 

---
1,62,811 

21,381 
32,361 

9,966 

---
2,26,519 
---

63,104 
32,371 
38,440 
17,761 
28,211 

1,79,887 
---
12,47,497 

4o G 

--~ -
Rs. Rs. 

12,396 1,29,910 
5,997 66,080 
2,338 23,384 

872 9,26f. 
2,888 24,430 
1,044 10,891 

--- ---
25,535 2,63,964 

1(;,869 2,00,312 
6,518 84,955 
4,157 62,366 

------
26,544 3,47,633 --- ---
11,311 1,38,084 

8,860 90,482 
6,129 79,307 

------
26,300 8,07,873 
------

22,594 1,85,405 

2,560 23,941 
8,561 ·35,922 
1,742 11,708 

------
80,457 2,56,976 
------

6,149 69,253 
3,49" 35,865 
5,838 44,273 
2.169 19,930 
3,294 81,50a 

20,939 2,00,826 
------
1,29,775 18,77,272 

• Excluding Patwal'i Rate, now aboliabod. 

G 7 

- .__,.__ 

Rs. Rs. j 

230 I-50 
2•05 1•61 
2•00 121 
256 1•89 
1'81 1·30 
2·27 1·51 

--- -2•16 1·47 ------
24.6 1•63 
2'47 1•62 
3•13 2•16 

---
2•56 1•70 

--- -
249 157 
2•02 1·20 
2·45 1·31Jf- ·; 

----2'32 1'40 ----
11'4 1'07 

168 1•11 
2•13 163 
1'26 '94 

------
1'75 I'll . 

--- ---
232 1'71 
1•99 1'20 
1'45 •99 
198 1'20 
1'85 1•30 

------
1·90 1•29 

----
2·U 1•39 



• T.UJLE XI.-Ea:cise. 

COGI1&r711Jllri'- Drug•. Opium. .!n<.~douce of reaelpta '::.J !lumiHI• or ~ho~ 
Reaelptl B-'pta IO,OIIIl of ~£111allon,.., lor IDle or-

TMI', from Conanmp fmm "C:::::'.r.t:.t!. lD I Total Total 

Opium., fl l l lorelp ·-!"" tlon In t<WI and Total Total Conaomp- -eip$1. •hM•••· f;!~!~~· Dl1111. Uquon. pUOIII, -..~AI. l'llleip$1. #lM\);1. CA- -.lptt. iloa. 

--~·~ • 1 J I a • 6 --r- --7----s- -9 _1_1_0_1_1_1_ 13 13 lr 161-10 11 -w-
H•. ~ Ha. H•. Md•·•·l~ -u.:-j~~ ~It;:- ](;:-H;:"""--

1800-91 ... 166 81,857 113,239 1,167 24,238 Not available. 17,1136 89 18 1,21!,030 2,478 61!4 1!!2 139 274 91 74 
1891-93 ... 111 60,411 26,396 1,295 21,937 Ditto. 16,180 89 27 1,00,293 3,338 488 173 128 26!t 91 28 
1892-93 ... 128 87,172 47,899 1,844 22,125 78 28 119 25 17,725 40 7 1,29,270 8.219. 705 175 142 2fl0 92 81 
1893-M ... 144 91,238 4.6,723 1,166 28,7UO 220 800 17,603 88 81 1,38,911 2,930 7113 227 J3:J 21i!t 92 84 
1894-95 ... 1'14 81,119 40,'199 1,425 81,901 28 81 41 13 18,979 83 0 1,18,650 2,1117 873 173 111 164 IJ:l 85 
1895-96 ... 168 71,155 86,446 1,638 26,125 84 6 6/J 17 11,726 80 21 1,10,877 1,'121 603 206 92 170 {14 29 
1806-97 ... 144 47,803 25,779 786 11.1,308 81 29 89 82 11,489 81 6 78,11119 1,606 897 144 90 171 IJ4 2:) 

!J .... 

1897-98 ... 144o 67,825 85,419 1,661 17,842 87 21 40 13 11,782 80 13 89,818 1,688 491 141 93 167 94 29 
1898-99 ... 96 80,416 46,838 1,760 21,500 2610 41 10 12,440 82 11 1,16,242 1,670 660 243 99 lflli 94 29 
1899-1900 ... 90 85,657 87,812 1,904 18,400 22 • M 21 12,734 81 8 1,18,~10 1,675 ffil3 2118 104 )67 94 30 
1900-01 ... 72 81,643 89,646 1,301 39,160 26 21 65 23 14,400 27 23 1,36,643 1,936 tWO 325 J2) )63 94 33 
1901-02 ... 92 95,958 . 48,841 2,050 87,554 27 31 4510 11!,226 29 13 1,110,947 ),771 817 812 127 1119 94 3<5 
1902-03 ... 110 .l,07,5!l9 52,1183 1,715 39,761 81 13 45 11 11S.l80 28 18 ,1,64,408 2,249 912 331 127 1110 94 36 
1903-04. ... 126 11,19,473 44,5-W 2,000 53,028 21 19 38 9 13,627 22 25} 1,88,313 3,»12 1,013 -'42 J14 167 04 36 
1904-05 ... 126 1,22,660 4.6,413 1,930 55,851 26 22 42 33 13,517 20 85} 1,93.63!J 6,79~ 1,039 461 113 167 94 31J 
1905-06 ... 173 '1,00,78U 82,793 2.210 110,506 13 29 30 23 13,655 19 23 ,1,67 ,298 2,31!4 tl60 4!!1 1J3 16H 94 36 
1906-()7 200 98,261 83,304 2,051 M,8ll 9 80 83 86 12,623 81 25} 1,71)178 8,161 838 4117 lOIS 151 9-6 89 
1907-08 •••• 
1908-09 ... 
1909-10 ... 
1910-11 ... 
1911-12 ... . 
1912-18 ... . 
1913-U ... , 
J9U-15 ... 
1915-16 ... 
J916-17 ... 



:nii 

TABLE XII.-Stamps. 

Beceiptll from-

Total 
Year. Court fee, AU char get. 

Non• including lodiciaL eopie1. IOUreet. 

---
1 I a 4.· 6 . -

HI. n.. Jh. :a.. 
40,785 1,69,6JY/ 

..... 
1890-91 - - 1.28,52! t 2,303 

1891-9!!1 - - <12.549 1,23,619 1,00)Zl 2.608 

1892-93 - - 43,4.31 1,30,&41 1,74,026 2.,626 

1893-M - - 46,51, 1,32,965 1,79,685 8,038 

189'-96 - •.. 62,751 1,29,333 1,83,421 8,089 

1895-96 - .. 61,771 1,3({,107 1,82.()01 2,669 

1896-97 - - 60,700 1,33,195 l,8&.l7J 8,089 

1897-98 ... - M,031 1,83,068 1,89,965 8,4.58 

1898-99 - - '1,846 1,40,830 1,85,091 2.715 

1899-1900 -.. - 49,835 1,49,04.1 2.(12,170 1,.830 
... 

1000.01 ... - 60,56& 1,58.699 2,1%,095 1,66711 
l 

1901.03 - - ,7,611 1,60,729 2,00,906 4,816 
A .. 

1902.03 - - 89,631 1,44.,842 1,87,083 4,593 

19()3..()4, - - 'I ,60S l,U,4.50 1,86,44.5 5,54.3 

1904o-05 ·- ... 40,4.17 1,48,!03 1))1,133 4,557 

1905-06 - -· ,7,461. 1,89ps6 1,88,964. • 4,!113 

1906-07 - - ,7,580 1,37,098 1Jf1.005 1,44}0 

19CI7.0S - -
1908-09 - -1909·10 - -1910.11 - -1911·11 

.. - ""' 191Z..13 -- -.. 
1913-1, - -
191'-15 - -1915-16 ... -
1916-17 - -



'J'AnLE XIII.-Incomt-taa:. 
Collected by Prollt. of 

• Other •onrce•, Part JV. Objection• uudur 
compaole•. eompanil!l, Put lV. 

Year. 
Total Total 

Whull(. receipt.. Under Ita. !,000. Over Ra. 2,000. ohar~o1, A.IMI• Tu. A.IICI• l'as. Number or party 
aeea, 1001, A .. ua• Tas. 

A .. .,,. 
Tu. iled. IUCI!I .. • 

18el. 18el. ful. 
1 41 --8- --4- --6- --8- ---,- --8- --9- _ 1_0_ _1_1 _ 

~ --~-3-
lh. ---H..- Ra. Ita. Ra. ~ -R;:-~ ------

1R!l3·M ... ... 89,720 ... . .. . .. . .. 1,1163 24,430 116 10,785 423 878 100 
1Rfl4-95 ... ... 88,932 ... . .. ... . .. 1,1142 !4,lHIS 104 10,138 846 420 liO 
lSHII-96 ... ... 89,2li9 ... . .. .. . .. . 1,601 23,739 111 11,266 4oHO 4!JO 11!2 
l8U6-D7 87,337 I 1,350 21,1165 117 11,227 6 ISil8 HI ... ... ... ... .. . ... 
1897-9rt ... ... 88,ll47 ... .. . ... . .. 1,8115 21,743 108 11,351 410 8!19 H2 
18911-99 ... ... 86,934 ... . .. ... .. . 1,272 !0,399 127 8,364 236 tillS 128 
lH99-19UO ... ... 87,298 ... ... ... . .. 1,281 20,149 128 13,016 106 1131 141 
1900-01 ... ... 86,<104 .. . ... .. . ... 1,201 19,050 128 12,792 112 6HH 133 
1901-02 ... ... 87,811 . .. .. . . .. ... 1,266 20,t182 128 12,813 75 4112 78 
1902-03 ... ... 87,335 ... ... .. . ... 1,118 17,3/!S 93 7,212 H6 438 91 
1903·04 ·- ... 24.711 ... ... . .. ... 291 7,8·17 79 6,673 " 2M ·6:1 
1904-05 ... ... 25,600 . .. ... . .. . .. 841 8,644 77 6,659 208 284 62 
1905-06 ... ... 24,230 ... ... ... . .. 80R 7,999 71 6,718 . .. 176 lio 
1906-07 ... ... 23,193 .. . ... ... . .. 21:16 7,447 70 6,6-19 20 133 40 
1907-08 ... ... 
1908-09 ... . .. 
1909-10 ... . .. 
1910·11 ... . .. 
1911-13 - ... 
1912·13 .. ... 
1913·14 ... ' ... 
191 ... 15 ... ... 
1915-16 ... ... • 
1916·17 ... . .. 
1917-18 ... ... 
1918·19 ... . .. 

• Separate llguro1 fur columna 7, 8, 9 and 10 for tba Je&r• 18:10·91 and 1892·93 arc: Dot n.ul4ble, 



APPESNL :xix 

TABLE XIV.-Income-taz by Taksilll (Part IV only). 

Tahtil.Jaunpur. C.ifJ of .Jaanpv.r. Tah•il ltariaha. 
p 

t'nder ()mo l:nder Orer t'nder «ner. 
Year. 

Rt.%,000. n..z,ooo. n •. z,ooo. :n.. %,000. Re.z,ooo. n..z.ooo. 
.. • .,; • .. 

! j. . "' "' .. "' .. : .. .. 0 • . : . : 
J 

. . : .. 
" • 14 .. .C .. 14 

~ 
. . . . • i .. .; ~ • . • . Ill . . .. ~ ~ E-o ... E-o ... E-o ... --E-o 

- -
1 2 a " s J a ' 5 21 3 " 5_ 

- - - - .._ - --Rt. BAl. a.. Rt. .n •• :n.. 
1890-91 ... .(.4() 6,537 4.5 4,!01 .!52 3,661. 36 3,574 

1891-92 ... -"1 6,&64. -iS 4,36.5 ~10 2,987 31 2,862 

1692·93 ... .f.08 6,107 52 4,526 190 2,718 23 2,182 . 
1803-94 ... 300 6,331 -14 4,078 ;()4, . 3,302 4.1 3,844. 

189-i-95 ... 38S 6,160 :U 3,821 ~ 3,691 32 3,057 

18tl5-96 ... 395 6,41% -1.3 4,251 212 4..023 33 3,938 

J8'..l6-97 ... 366 6,145 4.4. 4,221 l89 3,264 34 3,6il2 

1897-98 ... 334 5,376 4() 4,.242 l80 2,733 36 3,931 !4.5 3,822 " 277 

1898-99 ... 279 4,828 -l8 4,867 l:U. !,473 40 4,302 !":!8 3,536 15 6(15 

1899-1900 ••• 289 5,010 M 5,822 l30 2,466 4.7 5,378 !40 3,580 14 837 

1900.01 ... ~70 4,606 54 5,7i2 L3S !,467 43 5,28S !21 3,4.16 13 739 

1901.02 ... ~06 5,3%2 51 5,518 51 !,762 43 4,967 .153 3,'137 11 682 
1902-03 ... 288 6,057 49 5,821 142 '!,671 4.3 5,33S }13 3,717 8 449 
1903.04 113 !,958 52 5,650 I 46 5,314 ii6 1,4.!11 7 367 ... 6S ,1,899 

1904.-05 ... 108 2,&9 ~ 5,850 63 11,658 4t8 5,328 58 1,521 s 2S& 

1905-00 ... 88 2.%72 56 6,197 4.3 1,250 49 5.730 53 1,449 5 •29() 

1906.()7 ... 93 !,386 53 5,691 52 11,315 46 5,257 4.9 1,354. 6 353 

1907-08 ... 
1908-09 ... 
1!;109.10 ... 
1910..11 ... 
l:lll-12 ... 
1912-13 ... 

I 
1913·14. ... 
1914-15 ... 
Jns-ts ... . 
1916-17 .•. 

' 

! 



:.r:.r Jaunpur Dist,.icl. 

TABLB XIV.-Income-la.z bv Cah.i.U (Pare IY only). 

Tahail JhchhliaL.abr. Tahsil i:ba\lohaa, Tabeil Xinbt. . 
~ . 

' Under OYw Uackr OYer Uader OYer 
Ba. 2,000. Ra.J,OOO. Ra.J,OOO. a.. 2,000. Ra. J,OOO. Re.J,OOO, 

Tear. .,. .. .. .,; .. ,; • . .. .. .. .. .. .. : 0 .. .. .. .. . . . . . . - - . . . . . .. 
" 

.. 
" i " 

.. 
" .. 

" I " .. . . . . 
~ ~ ~ 

. 
~ • ~ . e: . .. ... ... ... ... ... fot 

-:1• G 
- - --

1 J a J I " G J a " 6 

~· ·n.. B.a. B.a. Re. Rs. Ra. 
1890-91 ... 346 5,031 18 1,758 185 3,100 ·a . 176 ~ 3,4.25 6 613 
18911)2 - 336 4,963 ~9 1,823 197 3,378 6 280 ~· 3,1.&5 9 768 
1893-93 ... 326 5,034 ~1 •1,780 217 3,820 J 1041 195 2,M9 7 665 

1893--96 310 5,130 r15 :1.577 fi23 6,795 86 3,780 ~~· 3,<>a6 9 688 
1~1i 306 5,198 ~5 .1.625 [417 6,582 36 3,74.7 195 2,846 7 615 

1895-96 - 287 4,676 ~6 1
1,668 ~11 6,611 35 3,728 178 2,588 8 667 

276 6,o31 
I 

di6 5,817 41 713 1896-D7 ... 15 1,573 6,14.8 177 2,58-i 8 
189'1-98 ... 275 4,207 16 '1,515 341 5,623 43 4,663 190 2,716 7 655 

129s I 
285 " 1898-99 - 4,355 13 1,662 4,834 3,576 132 2,846 7. '7541 

1899-1900 .. ~21 4,'163 11 ~ 1,414 263 4,360 89 4,073 169 ll,436 10 871 

1900-01 ... ~20 4,632 12. 1,440 Ufo 4,236 39 8,975 146 2,160 10 866 
1901-02 ... 316 4,665 ~5 1,569 2-1.5 4,270 ..z 4,281 146 ll,188 9 763 

1902-03 ... 319 4,874 ~5 1,526 1255 4,224 '" 3,958 155 2,187 9 '793 

1903-04 ... 83 2,o.i3 ~7 1,633 85 2,282 40 3,6:.15 19 478 9 644. 
19041-05 ... 8-.lo 2,054. ~0 1,773 85 2,206 31t 3,506 69 1,582 7 476 

1905-06 ·- 8-.lo ll,l59 16 1,431 89 2,357 33 2,897 43 1,012 9 633 

1906-07 - 85 2,127 15 1,267 76 2,083 32 2,882 35 822 10 743 
1907-08 ... 

I 1908-09 ... I 
1909-10 .. 

I 191~11 ... 
191{-12 ... I 1912-13 ... 
1913-16 ... I 
1916-15 - . 
1916-16 ... 
1916-17 ... 

I -



TABLE XV.-District Board. 

Toar. 

1----:---.---.-'R~·e~c~ei;Jlt•. Expenditure, 

JMnca-,lledl· Relent!· Mlocel· Civil Total et• Ct~:!~~~:· 0.%:t:i! Eduea- llrol· Selentl_lllloeol· CITII Pound•. Dobt, 
tlon. eal. lie, .to. laneoua. works. Poundl. Ferrlel. penditure. Provincial nlstra- $ion. cal. lie, .to, laneou. work1. 

- ---:---11--;;--;·-;;- !-,-- , fund•. tlou. ,_ , ·-
~ 1 2 a -4.-~ -6---7- s 9 10 u 1'12"13 ~'15 16-r---rr-l'S 
------ J{;:- --u;:-~ }i;:- Ra;- Jt;:-~ ~ ~ }i8,"" IR;.""" """"lie.-li8.'""" ~ ~ u;:-~ 
JR!J0-91 , .. 4,419 1.'153 ... 2,000 1,050 648 ... 87,882 ... 1,246 27,743 7,210 .. , 2,721 48,!162 ... • •• 
l8!ll-!l2 ... 4,606 1,623 ... 682 77 698 ... 93,896 ... 1,146 29,006 7,673 ... 2,842 63,229 •.• • .. 
JR92.!J3 .. 4,834 2,132 ... 712 83 731 .. , 82,438 ... 1,214 29,354 8,405 ... 2,822 40,643 ... • .. 
18!13-114 '" 5,324 1,867 ••• 702 28 831 ... 81,830 ... 1,270 29,462 8,904 ... 2,750 89,444 ••• • .. 
18!14-115 ••. 5,408 2,160 ... 611 486 ... 84,978 ... 1,276 29,704 9,255 ... • 2,585 42,158 ... .. . 
1895-116 ••• 5,522 1,995 ... 612 1,586 1,165 ... 81,903 ... 1,334 29,202 8,867 ... 640 41,960 ... .. . 
1896-97 ... 5,831 1,610 ••• 633 803 1,079 ... 81,371 ... 1,456 80,233 9,062 ... 630 40,090 ... .. . 
1897-98 ••. 6,078 2,311 ... 2,011 1,231 710 ... 87,071 ... 1,436 29,777 9,371 ••• ... 46,487 ... • .. 
18!18·99 ... 6,713 2,506 ... 2,015 1,151 695 ••. 97,284 ... 1,853 28,'127 10,767 11 55,511 ..• 413 
1899·1900 ... 6,665 2,306 ••• 2,013 1,090 • 2,047 tl2,671 99,088 ••• 1,867 31,451 10,994 81 84 53,373 1,238 ... 
1900·01 ... 6,092 2,810 ... 2,027 1,186 2,252 14,1791,00,736 ... 1,868 82,463 10,986 ... 84 52,406 979 2,000 
1901-02 ... 6,163 8,593 ••• 2,071 1,017 1,648 14,9971,06,012 ... 2,016 83,622 11,841 ~·· 82 56,166 1,044 1,741 
1902·08 ... 7,230 2,685 ... 26 1,161 1,597 16,9361,18,911 ... 1,920 86,056 11,571 ... ~ 89 61,520 962 1,793 
1903.04 ... 7,588 8,742 ... . 224 2,587 1,565 15,7681,14,002 ... 2.271 88,853 11,572 ... 17 59,4!12 908 1,849 
1!JQ4.05 ... 8,230 8,065 ... 915 1,181 1,732 15,7891,18,754 ... 2,810 89,722 11,44!! 356 283 li8,654 921 60 
1905-06 ... 7,658 8,658 ... 188 1,522 1,715 15,2991,88,603 ... 2,508 46,144 12,297 781 708 • 73,399 1,069 1,702 
1906-07 ... 8,287 8,992 .•• 180 1,808 1,858 16,5901,41,469 ••• 8,117 51,629 12,758 1,109 1168 67,202 941 4,445 
1907-08 ... • 
1908-09 .. . 
1!109·10 .. . 
1910-11 .. . 
1911·12 ••• 
1912·)3 ... 
1913·14 ... 
1914·15 .. . 
1915-16 .. . 
1916-17 .. . 

• Formerl1 net receipt• only were 1hown •. From thi• year receipt• and also upenditure &J•e given. 
t From thlayear the (111011 receipt• from fer~ie1 were for the !rat time tredit.ed to tho Di•triot Board. 

• I • .• 



TaLE XVI.-Mwnioipality of Jaunpur. 

~neomo. .: .. ~ ... 
Tuon .&.dmtnl .. Water 10pply aiid Year, hon- Other Otbno tmtlon 

Public ~·~~·-· - Conte .. Octroi, Benta. Loana. !'otal, and eolleo-and ....... IOazcetl, tlon ol 1alet7, Capltlll, .!:!~;, 1'AD"1' \ landa. 
tu ... 

I a -8- • 6 6 7 8 IJ 10 11 -rr---ra -- --- -------n •. n •. R•. n •. Ra, n •. Ra. R•. Ra. Ra •. Ra, Ra. 1800·91 ... 19,006 ... 816 6,748 ... 4,032 80,162 6,618 7,038 107 6 6,fllli 1891·92 ... 20,332 ... 43 6,062 ... 15,020 81,457 6,267 7,030 ... ... 11,1193 18!12-93 ... 22,426 ... 28 5,637 ... 5,1116 83,607 6,037 '1,299 ... ... 6,4SJ 18!13-94 ... 24,263 ... 1,161 15,307 ... 6,879 87,610 4,888 7,1511 .. . ... '1,3711 1894·911 ... 29,920 ... 1143 6,067 ... 15,538 42,Q68 6,267 '1,778 ... ... 6,623 1!195-96 ... 26,241! ... 1,11715 5,786 ... 11,832 89,441 15,949 10,284 '••• ... 7,8!1•1 18!16·97 ... 21.401 ... 619 5,143 ... 6,788 82,8111 11,520 9,841 ... ... 6,433 1897·98 ••• 23,111 ... 1,640 5,218 . .. 11,209 85,178 6,921 10,009 ... ... '1,824 1!1!18·99 ... 22,0+1 ... 1,037 6,976 . .. 6,381 85,437 6,068 9,908 ... ... 6,5!12 1899-1900 31,573 ... 1,327 5,225 ... 7,317 45,442 11,983 9,96!1 . .. ~ ... 9.2!!6 1900-01 ... 39,832 ... 1,530 4,567 ... 8,259 114,188 8,804 10,286 ... ... 10,5u7 1901·02 ... 37,713 ... 1,03!! 4,702 ... 8,!:66 61,719 10,581 10,310 ... ... 12,661 190303 ... 37,P56 ... 2,021 5,038 . .. 8,070 113,084 11,311 10,3M ... ... 11,647 1!)0:1-04.,. 3'!,60!- ... 639 5,137 ... 14,028 68,472 10,033 10,747 , ... . .. 14,330 1H04-05 . 38,744 ... 1,435 4,4!l9 .... 15,452 60,130 9,421 10,93!1 ... ... 11,77H 1905-00 ... 89,742 ... 1,0:.!5 4,775 ... 10,846 6G,388 10,1>08 '1,022 ... ... 16,102 1U06-07 ... 39,820 .. 1,130 5,092 ... 10,224 1>6,266 11,319 2,882 . .. '1,355 15,697 Hl07.08 ... . . l!lttS-09,., . . 
1909-10 ... . 
1\HQ.Jl,M . ~ 

1911·12 ... 
1912·13 ... 
1!113-14 ... 
191-1·15 ... .. 
1!!15-16 ... 
l!llfi-17 •. 

ltu ... ' 

Ho•plo 
tal• Publlo Publlo ethno and wozka. ln•truc• heada. Total, 

Dlopen• tloo, 
latiea. 

!:r-15~ -rr -w---------Ra. Ra. Ra, Ra. lb. 
l,O!J7 4,1170 8,843 2,1110 80,248 

780 '1,612 2,849 1,874 80,11011 
'124 8,004 2,421 2,001 80,9!l7 
'194 10,8111 2,357 2,!1HI 80,104 
849 ·13,047 2,lHi8 8,105 40,022 
791 17,1>32 2,359 2,640 4n,oav 
1120 6,114\J 2,0H4 2,fllltJ 82,6!3 

1,078 8,147 ~.Gil7 2,Hfl!e 83,40H 
7!!0 8,673 2,4-,7 :4,770 82,2:11>1 
845 9,4!12 2,446 8,7lUJ 41,7111 

1,5315 U,2·H 3,723 2,408 4H,OG6 
1,426 14,0114 3,627 6,!H3 6H,6ll 
1,350 li,41J 8,1ill1 15,·,:10 . 62,4114 
1,400 11,317 4,02H ti,Oll 66,HIJ6 
1,400 11,221 4,034 6,2·,:J 6:'i,036 
1,400 9,1lU2 4,:1!15 10,12:1 5!1,052 
1,1100 10,618 4,2M 7.UtJ6 60,8!ll 

I 

H 
t!. .... 



A.rl'E~DIX. :uiii 

TABLE XVII.-DU!tribution of Pdice, 1907. 
. -

·- . 
Sub· Head Con• Mnni· Towll ··~~ Thnna, In spec• Con· a table., 

cipal Police, Police ~lice. 
tors. a tables. Police. 

---
1 . .2 3 4 6 6 'I 8 

I 
I --- ---

Jauupur ... ! 1 22 107 6 78 16 

Dakbaba ... 2 1 12 ... . .. 152 6 
-

Sarai Kbwa~a ... 2 1 I% ... ... 12-4. 8 

Mariabu ... 2 1 12 ... 6 159 41 

ll.ampur ... 1 1 9 . .. ... 126 J 

Gulz11.rganj ... 1 1 9 . .. ... 81 41 

Machblishabr ... .2 1 12 . .. 13 96 fJ 

Dadsb~bpur ... 2 1 12 . .. 13 72 " . 
Bamhniaou ... 1 1 9 . .. ... 89 . .. 
8uj~nganJ ... .2 1 12 ... ... 152 . .. 
~h11hganj ... 2 1 12 .. . 16 97 ·fJ 

Kbutaban 
.. 

2 1 12 ... ... ... 109 ' 
Sarpatha ... 1 1 9 ... 89 2 ... •· 
D•1dbpur ... 2 1 lll . .. 148 ' ... 

! 
Kirakat ... 2• 1 12 ' 123 6 ... 
Chandwak ... 2 1 12 ... 68 6 . .. 
Jahlpur ... 2 1 12 ... 107 .. . .. 
Civil Uoserve ... 6 l6 55 ... ... . .. .. . .. 
AI'Uied Po}ice ... 1 14 96 ... ... . .. -

--- ------
Total ... 37 47 353 107 56 1,870 82 



xxiv Jttunpttr Distrid. 

TABLE XVIII.-Education. 

.. TotaL Seeondar7 tducatioa . Primar7 tdueation, 

,.!. 
0 Scholars, Soholara. Schobre. 0 Year, 'I:J. a 
ol .; .; • .; • ..=I , • .. '0 rl .. '0 .. ~ 01!111 ';; ';; 0 .. 

~ 
0 

~ 
0 .. .. .a- e .a s ~ ';; s "' r: ... r: r: (IJ );I U.l )a U.l :.! 

1-----
1 - 2 8 ' 6 6 7 8 9 10 

1---1-
1896-97 ... 100 6,337 93 9 l,OSS . .. 150 6,2S5 93 

1897-98 ... 168 6,976 95 9 1,0741 ... 148 4,857 95 

1898-99 - 156 4.,834 89 9 1,025 ... 146 8,7t14 89 

1899·1900 - ... 165 7,159 68 8 997 . .. 156 6,114 68 

1900·01 .•. 166 7,489 82 8 1,112 ... 157 6,309 83 

1901·03 ... 183 8,545 189 8 1,011 . .. 174 7,473 189 

1902-03 ... 206 8,694 196 8 1,039 . .. 108 7,655 196 

1903·06 ... 206 8,861 169 8 i,ooo . .. 198 7,795 169 

1904-05 ... 199 8,901 146 8 1,114 ... 191 7,787 146 

1905-06 "' 223 11,826 335 8 1,857 ... 215 10,469 335 

1906-07 ... 209 16,359 . 870 8 1,799 . .. 201 14,660 370 

_1907·08 ... ' 
1908-09 ... I 

1909·10 ... 
1910.11 ... . 
1911·13 ... 
191!·13 ... . 
1918-16 ... 
191""16 ... 
1916-16 ... 
1916-17 ... 
1917.18 -



APPENDIX. XXV 

LIST OF SCHOOLS, 1907 •. 

~ I 
Claes 

'Am• .. Tah1il. J>argan1., Locality. . of attend· 
School. a nee. 

Jaunpur .•• - High School ••• 21'7 
Ditto ... . .. Church Mission, 21'7 

Aided High 
School. 

. Ditto ... . .. Municip1J, Mid· 243 
die Verna• i cnlar. I 

Jaunpur1 Wellandganj Municipr.l, 
Lower Pri· 

37 

Jaunpur, Pnrani Bazar 
mary. 
Ditto ... 81 

Jaunpur1 Shakarmand.i Ditto ... 10 
Jaunpur, Machharhatta Ditto ... 12• 
Jaunpur, Sipah ... Munic!psl. 28 

Lower Pri· 
m>~.ry Aided. 

Jaunpur, Husainabad Ditto .•. 31 
Jaunpur Haveli Jaunpnr, Mirmast· .. Ditto ... 28 

Malhni .. · ... Upper Primary 68 
}'atehganj ... · Ditt., ... 95 
K11ddupur ... Lower Primary 114 
Knlicbabad ... Ditto .. 51 
Pariawan . ... Ditto ... 33 
Ara ... ... Ditto .. 56 
Amlo ... Ditto .. 49 
Gopalg-anj ... Ditto ... 43 

Jaunpur Karanja ... ... Ditto ... 39 
Ahrauli ... Ditto . . 27 
Ditto ... . .. Lowor Primary 14• 

Aided. 
J~mnhai ... ... Ditto ... 23 

:... JatnRitba ... Ditto 25 
Chaukia. .,, .. Ditto . .. 17 
Bhakura. ... ... Ditto ... 37 
Suai Loka. ... Ditto ... 411 
Jamt!.lpur ... ... Ditto ... 20 

• 
j Gaun, Badshahpur ... Upper Pl'imuy 98. 

Sarema MachkRhi ... Lower Primary 50 ... I Gaddopur ... ... Ditto , •. 56 
Gobiudpur Manih1u• Ditto ... 41 . 

r 

Bakbsba ... ... Upper Primary 105 
I.cduka ... Ditto ·- 137 
Kaj!!'aon::: .. Ditto .. 123 
Teji B~zar .. Ditto 149 
Ksrtih& .• , ... Lower Prima~y 

'• 
89 

Rari Ma.uhoganj ... Lower Primary 52 ... l Aided, 
Sarai Tiloki ... Ditto ... 32 
Chitauri ... ... Ditto . .. 35 
Hansrauli ... Ditto . .. 53 • 
Sarai Harkhu ... Ditto . .. 34 
Parura.mpur ... Ditto ... 38 

• Gi1·Is• School. 



x:xvi 

.. T>l"il·l 

.JanDpnr 
-(con· 
•lllflllcl). 

1\l'ariabn 

Jaunp'l.ll1' Disttice. 

LIST OF SCHOOLS, 1901-(contintml) • 

·. ·Locality. 
Class . 

of 
School. 

, Avernge 
attend· 
a nee, 

-----------1-------------4----------~---

Qariat Dolt 

Kbapraha 

M'ariaho 

Gop"lnpur 

J 
'") 

l 
f 

"'1 

Zafara"-'11 

Ditto 

Kalyaupur 

Sikrara '" 
Bansafa ... 

Sherwa ... 

Kbapraltt. 
Gonapur, •• 

:Mariabu ••• 
·Ditto .... 

Gutwan ... 
Kurni ... 
Jamabpnr 
Gulzarganj 
1\lokalpnr 
Jlareri .... 
1\hbdiganj 
1\laidih · ... 
Tejgarb , .. 
Al"mgaDj 
Shudnipur 

Gabni .. . 
Khafuri .. . 
Usraon 
Nizam11ddinpur 
Balt~Rllni .. 
Chaundhi · 

llampm· Dbaunll 
Bha-naur .. 
P.i1iat ... 
Katauua ... 
Bhanpur ... 
Pirthmipur 
Kanpur ••• 

Nigoh ,,. 
Barigaon 

nbonda ••• 
GopnlU)lUr 
JS'tJw&ri~~o , .. 
Ditto ... 

llhawaniganj • 
SuHanpur 
Nonari ... 

• Gids''Scf10ol, 

... 'Middle Verna
cular. 

Lower l'rimary 
Ai.ted. 
Ditto 

Lower Primary 
Lower Primary 

Aided. 
Ditto 

·upper Primary 
Lower Primary 

Aided, 

,,. Middle Vern,cuhr 
Lower t>ri mary 

Aided. 
••II! 

... ... 

Upper Primary 
Ditte .. . 
Ditto .. . 
Ditto .. . 

Lower Primary 
Ditto ... 
Ditto ... 
Ditto ... 
Ditto ... 
Ditto •.• 

Lower Primary 
· Aided. 

Ditto 
Ditto .... 
Ditto 
Ditto .... 
Ditto· ... 
Ditto 

Upper Primarj 
Ditto ... 

Lower Primary 
Ditto .. ... 
Ditto .. . 
Ditto ... 

Lower Primary 
. Aided. 

Ditto 
Ditto 

.. · · Upp~!r Primary 
Ditto ... 
Ditto ... 

Low~r Primary 
... • Ditto ... 

Ditto 
J,ower P1•imary 
Aided. 

124 

20' 

52 

5K 
36-

31 

151 
45 

175 
88 
82 

109 
95-
50 
26 
29 
54 
55 
42' 

30 
83 
26 
45 
45 
28 

179 
152 

54 
34 
45 
77 
62 

48 
62 

173 
)ll6 
17i 
l!f• 
72 
2J 
54 



APPEXDIX. 

LIST OF SCHOOLS, 1907-(contia•srl). 

.... 
P~&rgana, Loca.lit:r. ; 

Cla11 
of 

School. 

-M~&ril.hll J C Tarti ••• 
-(Nn• Oopalapur (co,..~ 
dt~~ed). r:lt~ded). ( Ramnag1ll' 

Macb~liMba.l.tr 

Ditto 

naraipu ... 

Lower Primar:r 
·Aided. 

Ditto ... 
4 • Middle Verna

cular. 
Lower Primar:r 

Aided. 

Ghi•wa .. I 
! 

Kariaon (Hirganj) ... 
M uetafab .• d · 

Upper Primary 
Di~.o ••• 

Lowtr l'riwary 

ll:~&chhli· 
lbdbr. 

Kbut&
han, 

Mungra J 
~l 

1 

-~ 

GluiDgharia 
Tileru ... 
Kunwarpur 
F~~ottupur 
Kha~urahat 

.Kaeerwa,., 

B&d&ba.Lpur 
Bamhuia.on 
Par11. Lal. •• 
Pandepur 
Jaip:~.lpur 
Karkauli_ 

Nibba.pur 
Bhikhpur 

Sujanganj 
Bhil•mpur 
.R11.j"' Bazar 
Sonaitha ... 
S Ll .. rpur .•• 
Munpkucha 
Bhuindhara 
Bijhwat ... 
Hhagwanpur 
Maharajg•nj .. 
.Sitapur -· 

Amawan ... 
Kolhua ... 
Unchgaoa 

f 
Shabgilnj 

Ditto· •• ... 
1 

Patti Narindpur 

t 

Sawodhpur 
Kheta Sarai 
Sura pur ... 
Dasupur_ 

• Gal•' ScllooL 

Ditto •.• 
Ditto ... 
Ditto ... 
Ditto ••• 

Lower Primar1 
Aided. 
Ditto 

Upper Prim&IJ 
Ditto ... 

... Lower Prim&r.J' 
Ditto ... 

--

Ditto ... 
Lower Primar:r 

Aided. 
Ditto 
Di~to 

Upper Primart 
Lower Prim&ty 

Ditto •u 

• Ditto ... 
Ditto ••• 
Ditto ••• 
Ditto ••• 
Ditto ... 
Ditto ••• 
Ditto ,.,, 

Lower Primar1 
Aided. 
Ditto .. ." 
Ditto ... 
Ditto ... 

Middl11 V~trna
cular. 

Lower Prin~&r:r 
Aid.:d. ' 

... ·Upper Prim&rJ 
Ditto .. . 
Ditto .. . 
Ditto .. . 
Ditto ... 

x.nii 

Average 
attenll 
a nee. 

31 

" 

167 
144 
37 
4.7 
46 
71 
37 
41 

!1 

.. 1••7 
99 
35 
J8 
'18 
81 

29 
40 

200 
71t 
39 
42 
53 
41 
71J 
4ti 
40 
94o 
61 

38 
311 
68 

111 

4,5 



xxviii Jaunpur District. 

LIST OF SCHOOLS, lf:!Oi-(cuti .. ,tl). 

I 
Cla1a !Tf111!!11 

Tahsil. Parganot. • LocaliiJ. of attl)no.l• 
School. ant"~!, 

Aniwan ••• .•. t"pper Primar1 89 
s~:ha Kalan ... Lower Primar7 46 
BaragaoD ... Ditto ... 60 . Tigbra - Ditto ... 41 
Mul-anokpor ... Ditto . .. 43 
oo~bainpor OP Ditto ... 72 
Kbutabaa ... Ditto ... 30 
Oabbinn .. Ditto ... 77 
s .. rai Kbwaja ... Ditto ... 60 
Lakha Knlan ... Ditto ... 42 
Oabarw"b ... Ditto ... 88 
J>ebri ... ... Ditto .. . 4-11 

~ Kamarpur Lower Primary 18 Ungli-(cQIIcl•tl· ... 
.Aided. 

ttl). Bhngasa ••• ... Ditto . .. &7 
Chhatain Kalan ... Ditto ... 32 
Arghupur ... Ditto ... 83 

Kbu\a- Lewain - ... Ditto ... 3,j, 

ban-
Ram nagar ... Ditto . .. 43 

( co~telad· Sawain ... Ditto ... 29 
•d). AmaWlln KalaB ... Ditto ... 83 

• Khalil pur ... Ditto . .. 32 
Ranimau .•• ... Ditto ... 29 
Fatobgarh . ,,. Dit.to ... 2!1 
Pilkichba ... Ditto ... 82 
Patti Narindpur ... Ditto ... 24' 

Rui ··1 Badia pur ... ... Upper Primar;r 76 
Haribarganj ... Lower Primary 80 

. Aided. 

. ~ Ghanshampur ... Upper !'rimary 82 
Mendha ••• ... Lower Primary 87 

Quiat Mendha ... ~ Aided. 
Shah pur ••• ... Ditto ... 66 

... ~ 
Koeripur ... ... Upper Primar1 123 

Chanda Singraman ... Ditto ... 103 
MJlbipur .. Lower Primary 28 

Aided. 

Chandwak ... Upper Primary 192 
Kanaura ... . .. Ditto ... 97 
Gotbauli ... ... Ditto . .. 82 
Senapur ... ... Ditto 131 

Ditto 
-~ ... Lower Primary 18• 

Cbandwak 
Mar hi ... ... Upper Primary ll,j, 

Do. ... ... Lower Primary 19' 
Pokhra ... Ditto ... 97 
Kopa : '" 

Ditto ... 67 
Jamnibari ... Lower Primary 06 

Aided. 
Saraon ... ... Ditto ... 71 

• Girls" School. 



Tabeil. 

APPENDIX. 

LIST OF SCHOOLS, 1907-(cotu1lwaed). 

Pargana, Locality. 
Class 

of 
fchooJ. 

nix 

Average 
attend· 

a nee. 

--~--1-----------1-----~------l-----------l-------

Kirnkat I 
-(con• \ 
eluded). 

Chandwsk-(co• J 
eluded), l 

I 

Daryapar 

Pisnra 

Guzara 

Bealsi 

Sarauni ••• 

Pachwar .•• 
Ualrampur 
Budiha ••• 
Koilari ,,, 

Bela on 
Muftiganj 
Murara •• , 
Ditto ... 

Biram pur 
Anjorpur .. . 

Kirakat .. . 

Pisara ... 
Jaigopalganj 
Ambit 
llhaura ... 
Derwana ,, 

Kanwani ... 
Beuhr& .. . 
Naupur .. . 

.Do. • •• 

Kanwani ... 
llansnari .. 

Ditto ... 
Bhainsa ••• 

Majbga.wan 
B1qrabad .... 
l'a•·dbanpur 
Asbuanpur 
Purendu .•• 
M~jhgawa.n 
Ka.kori ... 

Nahoia ... 
Oina 
Uehti 
Raj~pur ·•• 
Kusa.on ••• 

• G iJ·la' School. 

Lower Primary 
Aided. 
Ditto 
Ditto 

-Ditto 
_Ditto 

Upper Primary 
Ditto ... 

Lower Primary 
Lower Primary 

Aided. 
Ditto 
Ditto 

Middle Verna• 
cular. 

Lower Primary 
Ditto ... 
Ditto ... 
Ditto 

Lower Primary 
Aided. ... 

Upper Primary 
Ditto ... 

Lower Primary 
Lower Primary 

Aided. 
Ditto 
Ditto 
Ditto 
Ditto 

Upper Primary 
Ditto ... 
Ditto 

Lower. Primary 
Ditto .. . 
Ditto .. . 

Lower Primary 
Aided. 
Ditto 
Ditto 
Ditto 
Ditto 
Ditto 

36 

32 
48 
sa 

t' 60 

' 75 
91 
90 
24• 

69 
38 

148 

87 
74 

107 
27• 
76 

104 
144 

57 
16• 

17• 
51 
22• 
42 

113 
154 
•s2 

53 
69 
21• 
43 

38 
42 
26 
30 
47 



; xu: J<tunpur District. 

ROADS, 1907. 

.. -- 1.-PBOTili'Cl.U., Miles. · fur. 

(i) .Allabahad to JallllpUT and Gorskbpur ... ... ... 7·fl7 
(ii) .Badshabpur atatioa approa~h road ... ... 0 :!•3;) 

. Total . .. 45 2'3ll . . 
Il.-Loc.u .. 

l.A..-Fard r:lou rHll, mllolltd, 6riflgtll nd clr11ia•d IAI'Ofllglto•t. 

(i~ Jaunpur to Benarea' ... ... . .. ... 15 6·32 
(ii Jaunpur to F:yubad ... ... . .. ... 21 4 
(iii~ Ja.unpur to Sultanpur ... ... ... ... 18 4•i5 
(iv J:a~npur to GhHiipur ... ... ... ... 15 8·35 
(v) Jaunpur to Kbutahan (flid1 2.A., iii) ... ... » 0•5 
(•'li•••P"• to .. ,.R,.d ... · •. . 6 l•l:l ... ... 

(vii Jaunpur Circular roads ... ... ... 0 7-2 
(viii Jaunpur Statioa roads... ... ... .. . 6 6··J.7 

(ix Jauupur Railway atation road ... ... .. 0 7 57 
(x Link be~ween (~and (vi) ... ... ... 0 2·57 

(xi) Kheta Sarai to hutab11u ... ... . .. 7 405 
(aii~ Kheta 811rai l'llilw•y station road ... ... . .. 0 63-lo 

(xiii Shahgauj to Barsg,on... ... ... . .. 4 4·53 
(xiv) ShabganJ to Azamgarh ... ... . .. 1 4·8 
(n} Malhni to llihl'llw•n ... • .. ... ... 4 :.!·48 

(xvi. &bcbha to J~maitba ... ... ... . .. 0 575 
(nii) Ehandari to Chaukia ... ... ... ... 1 336 

(niii) Bband•ri to P•chhatra hnd Chaukia ... ... ll o·s 
(lls:) Zufarabad railway station ro .. d ... ... . .. 0 227 

. . 

.. 
Total 117 6 ... 

1B.-Ftr11 cl••• rood1, metallei,JJortiallu lwidgtd ud droinBd· 

(iJ Jannpur to Mirzapur ••• ... . .. ... 24 3·87 
~ii B..dshahpur to F.Jzabad ... . .. . .. 1 0 
(1ii) ~enarn to Azamgarb ... ... ... . .. 7 6 . 

Total fU 33 1'!!7 
. 

Total, metalled roads ... 196 1'19 

I.J. ..... Stc~n~tl cla•• roatl1, ••metalled, brid!Jid tmd droined -----
. . . lllro•pllo•t. 

(ilS.moltb• to K""''P'' ... ... .. . 5 0 
(ii Ramn•gtr to Areiwan ... ... ... ... 2 " (iii Malhni to Tigra (flide J.A., •) ... . .. . .. 8 0 
(iv 8habganj to Fysabad ... ... . .. ... 7 4o 
(v) 81\rai Mohiuddin to Surnpnr ... ... . .. •11 0 

(vi) Kirskat to Jalalg•nj and Mariahu ... ... . .. 241 ·6 
(vii) Muinbu to Machhliahahr ... ... . .. 13 " {viii) Chandwak to Ghaaipur ... ... ... 5 4 

-- -·· •· -.. total - 75 6_ 



API'E:s'DIX. 

ROADS, 1!!07-(conclvcled), 

2B.-Second. cla11 road1, emmetalletl, partiaUg 1Jrid9etl •Dtl 
tlrainecl, 

Milee. for, 

(i) Ja.unpur to Khapraha and Sujanganj '" ... 
(ii) Ja.unpur to Kajgaon ... · ... • .. 

(iii) Jaunpur to Babchha ... ... ... ... 
(iv) Chaukia to Ara · ... ... .., •. , 
(v) Z'tfarabad to Deokali and Kirakat ••• • .. 

(vi) llhataura to ll.ahim pur on Alla}labad road ... ... 
(vii) Khota Sa~&i to Arand · .•. • .. · · ... 

(viii) Badsbahpur to Sujanganj, Khutahan and Fyzabad ... 
(ix) Kalinjar& to Machhlisha.hr, Bamhniaon and P .. rlil\bgarh .. . 
(x) Uarawa.n to Kesbopur and Bfnares ,,, · .. . 

(x1) M11chhlishahr to Suja.nganj and P~&rtabgara ... • .. 
(xit) Badl11pur to Koeritmr and Sullil\npur ... ,,. 
(xiii) Kha.pl·aha to Sukhlalganj ... ,,. .. ... 
(xiv) 'fhiLn& G~&ddi l;o Bonares . ... _ ••• 

(xv) Mal'iahu to l'arti and Beuares ... ,., ... 
(xvi) Khutahan to Nariudpur and Sarpa~ha •.• · · ... 

Tota.l . 

3.-FiJt'!t, ola11 roacl1, c.Zear~rl, partiallu IJrirlgtul and il;.aintltl. 

(i) Baqrabad. to Babchha ,., .,, ... 
(ii) Alig.1.nj to Tiara .,, ... .. •.. 

(iii) Mariahu to Paltupur .. , ... ,., 

(i) Jaunpur to Baehirpur ••• (ii! Cemetery to Mirza pur road · ... 
(tii Baqrabad to Zafarabad... . •.• • 
(iv Slukarpur to Baiza pur and Mai ... 
(v Bakhsha to Maharajganj and Partabgarh 

(VI Ram pur to ·Salarpur ... . .. 
(vii) Kirllkat to Sultan pur and Azamgarh 

(viii) Surapur to Dostpur ... ... 
(ix) Lalapur to Narilldpur... • .. 

Total .. 

... ... ... .... 

.. ... 

' ..... 

21 
4 
3 
5 

12 
7 
3 

48 
82 
24 
16 
13 
15 

2 
. 10 

12 

231 

7 
18 
~ 

29 

2 
2 
4 
6 

18 
9 
5 
1 
5 

Total ... 53 

Total, unmte11.llcd roads 390 
.. 

G.U.ND Tor.u. ... 586 
- . .. . .... -·---- ... ·-·- '----

0 
4 
0 
4 
0 
4l 
4 
0 
0 
4 
2 
4 
6 
4 
0 
0 

' 
.0 

0 
6 

6 

a 
0 
4 
()o 

4 
4t 
0 
0 
0 

6 

6-

1-19 



xu:ii Jaunpu,r Dz".strice. 

FERRIES, 1907, 

Ri.-er. FerrJ. Pargana. Tahail, I 
M:an•gem•nt. Income. 

--
R-. 

r 
J•gdiapur ... Chandra . .. Khutahan ... District Ba.rd, 460 
JIRgbari ... Do. ... llitto . .. Ditto ... } 830 Mendba ... Quia\ Mendba, !'lit to ... Ditto .. . 
Gajainpnr ... Ditto ... Ditto . .. Dttto . . 850 
Ki5bnapur ... Ditlo ... Ditto .. . Ditto }1,100 Pilkiehha ... Ungli ... Ditto .. . Ditto 
Sut~uli ... Qariat M~ndha, Oitto . .. Ditto ... 380 
Gatbia~a ~· ... Ungli ... Kbutahan ... Ditto . .. ]3\ 
Naraub ... Hneli J au n· Jaucpur .. Ditto .. . 206 

Cbauri 
pur. 

Ditto 14\ ... R"ri ... Ditto . .. . .. 
Behwan ... Do. ... llitto ... Ditto .. 350 
Bailapur ... Ranli J au n· Ditto . 

Ditto 480 ... ... 
pur. 

265 Salendi ... Rari ... Ditt., . .. Ditto ... 
Chhuncbba ... R•Yt!li J au D• Ditto ... Ditto . .. 450 

pur. 
105 Konbda ... Ditto ... Ditto . .. Ditto ... 

Kalicbabad. ... Ditto ... Ditto . .. Ditto ~70 

::: Miaupura ... Ditto ... Ditto ... Municipality, .. . 
a. Pnebbntia ... Ditto ... Ditto .. . Dhtrict Board, 80 
Cl Jamaitba ... Ditto ... Ditto . .. Ditto ... 200 
0 Uttargawan ... Ditto ... Ditto . .. Ditto . .. 170 

Z·•farabad ... Zafarabad ... Ditto . .. Ditto . .. 600 
Bibipur ... Saremu ... Ditto ... Ditto .. . 220 
Bela on ... Daryapar ... Kirakat ... Ditto .. . 306 
RftjRpnr ... Bealsi ... Ditto .. . Ditto ... sa5 
Bh•do·hri ... Guzara . .. flit to ... Ditto .. . 820 
Puewa ... Piaara ... Ditto ... Ditto . .. 62 
Mai ... Guzara ... . Ditto ... Ditto . .. 8i0 
Tandwa ... IJo, ... Ditto ... .D•tto . .. 370 
Kirakat ... Pinra . .. lJitto ... Ditto . .. 1,550 
Bhitri ... Do. ... lit to ... Ditto . .. 60 
Mabadcwa ... CbHndw~k ... Ditto ... Ditto . .. 40 
Haribarpor ... Ditto ... Ditto ... Ditto . .. 605 
Cbandwak ... Ditto . .. Ditto ... Ditto .. . 1,260 
Sarepur •.. Ditto ... Ditto . .. Ditto 

'"1 Kakrabwa 1 Bal· Ditto ... Ditto . .. Ditto .. 850 
ram pur). 

Ban1apti Ditto ... Ditto . .. Ditto ·~ ~ CChnudepur). 300 
B•rahpur ... Ditto ... Ditto . .. Ditto .. . 

J 
Kutidbirdte Garwara ... Macbbliababr, Ditto ... 155 

(Bakhopur). 
Karandbi ... Ditto ... Ditto ... • Ditto ·"'l 210 Karcbbauli ... Ditto . .. Ditto . .. Di"o . .. 

~l 
Pacbokar ... Haveli Jau n· Jaunpnr ... • Ditto '"1 RamdayalguJ, 

pnr. 
Ditto Ditto ... .... Ditto ... f 2,400 BPlll'a Bamaa- Ditto ... Ditto ... Ditto .. . 

gar. 

Biaubl~ Jamalapnr ... M&rillhU ... Mariabu ... Ditto ... 286 



A.PPENDI.L :s:niii 

POST-OFFICES, 1907. 

·;;; Pargana. Locality. Class. 
..= 
" ,foo --

f 
Jaunpur ... ... Head office. 

Jaunpur CutcherlJ ... Sob-office. 

Jaunpur City ... ... Branch oftice, 
Jauupur Haveli 

"'"l 
i 

Fatehganj ... ... Ditto. 

.: Kunja ... .. ... Ditto, 

" c. 
RamdRyalganj ... Ditto. r:l ... 

" 01 .., 
s~remu ... . .. Gaur& Badshahpur ... Ditto. 

... ~ 
Bakhsha ... ... Sub-office, 

Rari ... 
Sarai Ha~khu ... , ... Branch oftice, 

Zafarabad ... . .. Zafarabad ... ... Sub-oftice. 

\ Qariat Dost ... ... Sikrara ... .. . Branch office, 

I 

Mariahu ... . .. Snb-office, 

Gulzarganj ... ... Branch office • 

Bareri ... ... Ditto, 
Mariahu ... . .. 1 Gut wan ... ... Ditto. 

Jamalapur ... . .. Ditto • 

c! Jagapur ... ... Ditto. 
..c:: 
al Ram pur Dhanua Snb-office. ·;:: 

···l 

... 
" . . .. 

)!! 
Barsathi Branch office. ... ... 

B1raathi ... 
Pariat ... ... Ditto • 

Barigaoa -Ditto. · ... . .. 

···{ 
Gopalapur ... . .. Ditto. 

Gopalapur ... Newaria ... ... Ditto • 

Saraidih ... ... Ditto, 
- Machhlisbahr 

~J Ghiawa ... ~ 
... - Snb-office ... 

Baraipar ... . .. Branch offiee • 

)1 Yungra ... { Badshahput ... . .. Soh-office • ... 
Bamhniaon ... ... Branch office; 



Jaunpur Di-~Jtrid • 

..: 
~ .. . 

""' Par piLL Loc:alitJ. Cl.u.a, :s 
E"' --.,,_ 

'. Sujsnpuj Sub-office. i~J ·{ 
... ... 

.Ca ·- Garnra llaharajpuj Braa~la ollice. :; : l ... ... . .. - .. . .- .. .. 
"''- Sha.nbrpaij Ditto. :;I ... -... 

Shahpuj ... . .. Sllb-oaice, 

li:hutahall . . ... .. . Ditto • 

:Khet.a &rai ... . . . .. Di\to • 

. . &rpatha ... ... Brauch ollice • 

Sarai llohtuddia 
. . 

Ditto • ... ... 
t'agli . . - .. -·~ Sara.i E:hwaja ... ... Ditto • 

a Arain• ... .. . Ditto. • ... . .. 
:S Surapu - ... Ditto. :0 .. ... 
.::1 
~ PaUi .NariDdpur ... Ditto • .. ... ... 

'. ... Patar.ia ... . .. Ditto. 
. . ... \ . )(ui :Kala a ... - DiLw. 

\ 
Bari ... ... .. . ·- Badlapur ... ... Sub·ollice. 

~ 

Qaria' )(eudha ... Ghauh.lmpar ... ... Branch office. 

... { Si.DgftJUv. ... . .. Ditw • 
Chanda ... 

.. ... E:04ripur ... ... Ditw • 

... ... { Chaadwak ... ... S11b-ollice • 
Chandwak ... 

... Leorawa -· - Bra11ch office. ~I Daryapar, ... ... )(llftip•j ... ... Ditto. 
~ 

~l ... ... { :Kirabt. ... . .. Sub-ollice. 
PiAI"'I . ... ·-.. Pi .. J:.J - - Brauch office. 

Bealli ... . . ... .JalalP'lr - ... Sub-ollice. 

... ... . . ... ... 
"' ..• ... --_ ... - ' .. -c -·--- .. 



APPESDIX. 

liARKETS, 1~7. 

Toboii.J • ·~"P"'· .IM:ality. 

I 
r i ''"'" Bmll ..• I 
•I 

Tcrbwa 

Yalbni 
Shambbug-anj 

I' ' i i Saremu ••. t 
Baujarepur ... 
.Gaara 

~ :! J ""''' ~\1 Ra. ·~ 

S'mbbalganj 
Anoka 
K~jgwn 

~II ..... ~1 

l ~ Kh,praha 

Tej i Buuo ..• 
Sarai Tiloki 
G1jadharganj 
Sb.mbhoganj 

I Q.riat Doat 

1 ll10riabu 

I ,, 

Kbapraba· 

{ 
Salcrara 

'" DJ>unrna 

J 
lbriabu 
Sokhl•lganj ... l &bsganj (l[oka1por) ... 
Goln.rgmj 
Jamar. 
Shndnipor ... 

1 
B1r~\tbi .•.• 
Re!.mpur Dbanua 
Bhananr .•.• 

Parid ·- ... ... 

1 

Alamg<tnj (Patkbanli) .. . 

I 
~,n,ndpnr .. ~ .. . 

.Raipur -I ~igoh _ 

f I, ~o pala_pnr ... 
:Sewana -· ... 1[ Bb1wanig•mj 

ll Tuti _. 

f
i lfuhbliab,br 

t.... • 

x:u:v~ 

Suud•y, W'edne da; anJ 
FridJy, 

Snnd1y and Thursday. 
Ditto. : 

Taeaday and Saturday. 
Ditto. 

Ditto. 
Ditto. 

Sunday, WeJnesd:ty and 
Frid•y. 

Sund.y•nd W'ednesd1y. 
}[on by and Tho1'8d•y. 
'Mond!lyand Friday, • 
Sunday and Tborachy. 

Ditto. 

Tuesday and Saturday. 
Ditto. 

Ihily. 
Tuesd1y, Thul'8dav and • 

Saturday.-
Tuesday and S!.torday • 
'Monday and Frid•J· • 
Jdonday. 
Snnd~y and Wedneadar. 

Ditto. 
Daily. 
T·Je!llby, Tho1'8day and 

S•tnrday. ,. 
Sunday and Thnr~ci.y. 
Monday, Wedne•dayand. 

Tburochy. 
lloaday, W'ednelldayand 

Frid"Y· 
Ditto • 

Tuesday and Saturds;r. 

Daily. 
Do. 
Do. 
Do. 

Sunday, Tuetd1y, WeiJ.. ... 
nesday and Frid1y. 

... 11 .ulfglonJ . ~.·· 
, ,Buai par .... 

lhstafabod 

Sunday and Wednesday • 
-

1 
Sond~J•nd .. Thufld•J· - I Tuesday a!'d Sat11Wy. ' . 

I 



z.uvi Jaunpur District 

fahail. P.argans. .Loealitr. Karht daJ•· 

----;------------~---------------1--------------

.. 

Ghiawa-(-lad- ~ Jladhpur ... 
H). . Hamgaaj ·

Saul Bika ... . 
llangra 

Garwara 

Ungll 

Chanda 

Bari ... 

... { Badahshpar 
Gariaon 
Bamhniaoa 

Son~itha _ ... 
Bhilampur... _ 
Bbagwanpur (:&hauddin· 

pur). 
Sujangsnj .•• ... 
BaJorarganj (Faridabad), 
Belorar ••• • •. 
Sarai Bhogi ... 
Gaddopur ... • .. 
Ghurepur ... .. . 
l!rbharajganj .. . 
Himma\aagar ... 

1 .&reiwaa "' 
PatLi Narindpur 
Sb•bg .. nj ... 
Chetglnj (Bhagua) ... 
Surapur ... 
Jawadganj (Dehri) 
Kbutah,n •.• 
Gabhiraa 
S•modhpur 
Pilkichha ... 
Tighra ... 
Rudhauli ••• 
D:&snpur .. . 
Baragaou .. . 
Garb• c .. &.ahratgarh) ... 
Pataila ... 
8.1nsganj .. . 
Ghauepur .. . 
Kheta Sarai 
Gurari Khalilpur 
Mani Kalau 

Koeripur ... ... 
Bahri pur Kalan ... 
Tbakurganj lKudhua) ... . 
Singramn .. . 

Hariharganj 
Badhpur .. . 
Sbahpur .. . 
Tiara. ,,, 

Tueadar and Saturd•J· 
Tundar 11nd )'ri•bJ. 

Ditto • 

Sunday;and Thurtday . 
Tuead•J&ud S<tturd~J. 
Mond.oraud Friday. 

Ditto. 
Ditto, 
Ditto, 

Wednesday and Saturday. 
Ditto. 
Ditto. 

Sunday and Tburallay, 
Ditto. 

Tuesday and Fridlly. 
Tuesdoyand Saturday. 
Monday and Thursday. 

Tuesday and Saturd•y. 
Ditto, 
Ditto, 

Wednesd"ynd Saturday. 
Di~to, 
Ditto. 
Ditto. 
Ditto. 

Tuesday and Friday, 
Ditto. 
Ditto, 

Sunday aud Tbuuday. 
Ditto. 

Mon<by and Frid•y. 
Sunday, 
Monday. 
Thursday. 
Saturday. 
Sunday and Wednesday. 

Ditto. 
Ditto. 

Ditto. 
Monday and Friday. 
Wednesday and Saturday. 
Sunday and Thursday. 

Ditto. 
Tuesday and Friday. 
:Monday and Thursd~y. 
:Wednesd~&yaod SaturdaJ. 



APPEXDIX. x:u:vii. 

:MARKETS, 1907-(co~tcladstl). 

Tab ail, Pargana, Locality. :Market days, 

--.,. 
~~ \ ... { :Mendha Sunday and Friday • ... - Qariat :Mendha ... ... c ~ 

]!~f Ghansham pur ... Tuesday and Friday. 
I ~to~ I .. 

... { Cbandwak ... Daily. 
I 

Chandwak ... 

~I 
Narhan ... ... Weduesd17 and Saturda7~ 

Daryapar ... :Muftiganj ... .. . D~ily. 

Pisara Kirukat ... Wednesday and Saturday. ... { Jaigopalganj Daily. . .. ... 

~l Guzara ... Thqna Gadd! .. . Do. 

... ( 
Rcbti ... . .. Do. 
Kusia ... . .. Do. 

Be a lsi Jalalpur ... ... Sunday and Wednesday. 
M~t.jbg~wan ... Ditto, · 
Mathurapur ... :Monday and Friday. 

. 

-

: 



:uniii Jaunpur District. 

FAIRS, lOOi. 

Appro:u• 
e-J mate 
_:; Parpna.. Locality. Name of fair. ·Date. &Tt'Uife 
~ attend· 

~l----------l~---------1------------~-------------~~~~~~n~r~P:_• 

H aYe 1 i 
Jaunpnr. 

Jannpnr 

Jauapur 
Jaunpar, 

Surajgbat. 
Jaunpar, 

KLwajgi 
Tola. . 

Jaunpur, 
Jkgamgl\nj. 
Ditto .,. 

Cb11ukia 
Paebbatia ... 
Hnsainab:.d. 
Gridbarpur.,. 

Utrejpur ... 

t'rs Pan j a 
Sharif. 

Reti 
Aebnan 

Meta Shah 
Madar. 

M:uharr1m 

Cbihlnm 

Chaukia Jdata ... 
Ramlib .. . 
Kajli .. . 
Bhelnbi Dargab 

S:1inath Jd~ha• 
deo. 

Phagun Sndi 9th, 

Ba.is1kb B•di 13th 
Kartik Sudi 15th, 

Asarh Badi 4th ..• 

Moharram lOth.:. 

Eafar liOth 

Chait Sudi 8th ... 
KnRr S•uii 15th ... 
Bbadoa Bacii 3rd, 
Kartik B•di 15th 
· to Su•li 2nd. 

Pbagun Badi 14th, .. 

Rari ... { 
Bakhaba ••. Kajli Bhadon B1di 3rd, 

... Kuar Sndi 15th ... Do. ... Dasahra . 

Ku~.J 

Bareathi, 

Mariahu ... 
Gntwan .. . 
Bareri .. . 
Raiya .. . 
Porwa ... 
Belwa ... 
Ae~nandpor, 
Jawansipor, 
M:okalpur ... 
Ajhoei •• ; 
Aonraila ... 
Diawan 
Sarai Bikram, 

Pariat , .. 
Bbadraon .. . 
Dharhapur .. . 
Raipnr .. . 

Bllrsathi .. . 
Kau•ru .. . 
Rsmpur .. . 
Bb•npur ... 
S'barma ... 
Patkhauli ... 

~ 
Gopalapnr ... 

Go la Thsthri .. . 
pa pur Horaia .. . 

Newaria .. . 

Do. 
Do. 
Do. 
Do. 
Do. 
Do. 
In. 
Do. 
Do. 

Bo1·hwa 1dang1l 
Sheoratri .. . 

Do. .. . 
Dhanusjlg ... 

Knar Sndi JOth ... 
Kuar Sndi 14th ... 

Ditto ... 
Kartik B1di 5th .. . 

Ditto .. . 
Kartik Uadi lOth, 
Kn~r Sudi 10\h ... 

Ditto 
Kuar Sudi 14th ... 
s,-.wan Sudi 12th, 
Phagnn Badil4th, 

Ditto ... 
Agbaa S~di 8th, 

Do. ... Poe Badi 6th .. . 
Do. •.. .A!! han Sndi 4th .. . 

. Do, ... A gh"n Sudi 8th •.. 
Durga Dhir ... Xu~r and Chait 

Sudi 9th. • 
Dasabra 

Do. 
Do. 
Uo, 
Do. 
Do. 

Do. 
Do. 
Do. 
Do. 

... Kuar Sudi lOth ... 
Ditto .. . 
Ditto .. . 
Ditto .. . 
Ditto 

Kua.r Sudi 15th ... 

... Kuu Sudi lOth .. . 
Ditto .. . 

Kuar Sudi ]51 b ... 
Knar Sudi lOth ... 

6,000 

3,000 
12,000 

2,000 

11,000 

8,000 

8,000 
10,000 
2,000 
4,000 

8,000 

4,000 
5,000 

10,00~ 
10,000 
15,000 
3,000 
2000 
2,000 ' 
2,000 

600 
4,000 
6,000 

• 12,000 
8,000 

800 

• 600 
~.ooo 

500 
1,000 .. 

10,000 
J,OOO 
2.000 
],000 
2,000 
1,500 

1,000 
2,000 
2,000 
1,000 



FAIRS 1907-(co•ti .. ,ll). 

xu:i:a. 

A}•proxi· 
mate. 

,.: Parguu. LocalitJ. Name of fair. Dale. aTerage 
~ attend• 

---:·--------·l·----------1·~·----------1--------------·!--'~n~~~·-

Ghiaw~ ••• 

lfaellhli&hshr 

Ditto ... 
Ditto 

Sar1i I'usuf .•• 
Kariaoa ••• 
l>harmupur .•. 
Kariaoa ... 
Muet..Cabad, 
Madhpur ... 

1
Mungra ... Bad•habpur, { 

Guiaon ... 

Ditto ... 

Sawansa ... 
n~harpur ... 
O.kula 
SalArpur ... 
Sonaitha 
Pura Anti. ... 

Ditto ... 

Sohbat Ghaai 
Miyan. 

Muhuram ... 
Dasahra ••• 

Do. ... 
Do. • •• 
Do. .. . 

. Mubarram .. . 
Ditto ..• 

Sobbat Ghui 
Miyaa. 

Jeth B_;di 11th .•• 

ll uharram lOth 
K~aar Sodi lOth ... 

Ditto ... 
Ditto 

Kuar Sudi 9th ... 
)[ubarram lOth 

Ditto 
Jeth Badi 7th ... 

Moharram 
Ditto 

Dasabra 

... lrubarram lOUi .•• 

Do. 
Do. 

Ditto ... 
Koar Sudi lOth ... 

Kartik Sudi 6th 
Kartik Sudi 11th 
Kuar Sudi lOth ... Do. 

Do. 
Do. 
Do. 

... Kuar~ Sodi 6th ... 

Chaadika Bh.,_ 
wani. 

Kuar Sudi 8th ... 
Kuar Sudi lOth .•• 
Kuar Sudi Jnd ••• 

Garwara, Piart'pur ... Durga.A.shtmi ... K uar Sudi 2nd and 

I 
]\ 
.!1 
"I 
~ 

l 
• 

Ungll ... 

Saharpur ... 
Lcwa 
K•rthhull •.• 

Ditto ... 
Faridabad 
ltaj"!Baaar ..• 

Sbabganj ... 
Ditto ... 

~,nJbi 
lllihrawaa ... 
Uarabi ... 

. Samodbpul", 
Ditto ... 

Sura pur 
Sootba Kalan 

Ditto ... 
Patail• ••• 

Do. • •• 
Baragaoa ... 

•JN. • .. 
Samaio. ... 

Do. . .. 
Arsiwan 
Dih Ashraf· 

a bad. 
Ghaospur ... 

Dhanujag ... 
Ditto ... 
Ditto ... 

Sheontri 
Gnriahanlrar, 
Moharram ••• 

Ditto 
DaN.h:ra 

Do. 
Do. 
Do. 
Do. 

Mubarram ..• 
Ditto 

8rd. 
Agban Sudi lat ..• 
Aghaa Sudi 4.th1 
Aghaa Sndi let ... 
Phagun Badi U:th 

Ditto ... 
KuharramlOth ... 

Ditto 
Kuar Sudi lOU1 ... 

Ditto ... 
Ditto ••• 
Ditto ••• 
Ditto ... 

)[uharram lOth .•• 
Ditto 
Ditto Ditto 

J)ssah:ra 
Do. 

••• Kuar Sudi lOth ... 

Mubarram ••• 
Di&to 

Duahra 
no. 

Ashaan Naumi, 
Dh•uusj~g •.• 

Ditto ... 

Ditto 
ll uhar run 1Oth ••• 

Ditto 
E:oar SuJi lOth .. . 

Ditto .. . 
Chait Sudi 9th .. . 
Agban Sudi 4.th ... 

Ditto ... 

Ghana Pir ... Rabi·u .. sani l!th 

• 1.200 
!,000 
],()()() 

J.ooo 
1,000. 
l,(Ml 
l,OC<O 
:a,ooo 
6,1'00 

900 
!,Oll0-
3,000 

1,500 
900 
soo 

2,000 
800 

. 1,500 
1.000 

1,500 

),000 
J,OOO 
1,000 

16,000 
6,.000 
J.OOO 
!,000 
2.,500 
!,{).)() 

'00 
6(KI 

1,000 
800 
8<10 
~00 

1,000 
2,0:.0 
1,500 
1.200 
1.000 

500 
300 

1,500 
SO() 



zl Jaunpur District. 

d 
AI1 PrOlU• 

Name of fair. 
mate. . Pargt.DL Localit:f. Date, aTe rage ~ 

Eo! attend· 
~ 

Kheta Sarai, Sobat G h &I i Baisakh Sudi 11th 2,000 
Miy•n. 

:Mon!lichha ... Ditto ... Bl\ia:'l\h Sudi 1!\th 1,000 
Ashrafpnr ... Chausathi Bha· Enr1 Tuesd:ly in 

wani. Sl\wl\n and Pbagun 15000 
~ u.,uJ Kbeta Sarai Mubarram ... :Muharram lOth ... 500 

ManiKalan ... Ditto ... Ditto ... 2,000 .; 

~r···-l 
Kalan pur ... Ditto ... Ditto ... 500 .! .. Jaigahan . .. Ditto ... Ditto ... 700 I! Barangi Ditto Ditto ],0•·0 0 ... ... ... 

~ llaraur ... Ditto . .. Ditto ... 3,000 I Lapri ... Ditto ... Ditto .. . 800 s:l Songar ... Ditto . .. Ditto 500 .. 
1 Sarailthwajot 1\hadon Chhath Bhadon B~di 6th, 8,000 ... 
~ 

Sarokhanp~r, Ghazi Joth Badi 6th ~ Rari ... { Soh bat ... 8,000 
:Miyan, 

Chanda ... { 
Sin~hawal ... Kali Debi ... Evory TuesdAy ... 1,000 

Ditto ... Dn1ahra ... Kuar Sudi lOth ... 15,000 
Sonawan ... Do. ... Ditto . .. 12,000 

if 
Bealai ... { 

Rebti (Bsra• Teraa ... Sawan Badi 18th, 1,000 
gaon). 

Pbagun lladi 13th Ditto ... Sheoratri ... 1,000 
Raja pur ... Tirmohani ... Kaztik Sudi 15th, 15,000 

wl Guzara ... { Go bra ... Dasabra ... Kuar Sudi lOth ... ti,OOO 
Do. ... Chakia Tirath, Xartik Sudi 15th, ti,OOO 

,. 

. 



GAZETTEER OF JAUNPU& 

INDEX. 

-
A. 

A~t XX of 1856, p. 138, 
At.!hanpur, p. 282. 
Afridi•, p. 86, 
Agriculture, t1icle Cultivation. 
j.hira, pp. 62, 79, 94, 109, 256, 267,. 271, 

288. 
Ahmad pur, pp. 251, 253, 
Alamgirpur, pp. 3, 250, 
Aliganj, pp.l96, 318, · 
A.marchha, p. 299, 
Amhit, p. 298. · 
Amodh, p. 291. 
Ansaris, p. 86. 
Ara, pp. 7, 11; 251, 
Area of the district, p. !. 
Arghupur, pp. 200, 201, 265. 
Arhar, p. 37, 
Arai, river, pp. 6, 219,276. 
A.raiwan, pp. 187, 329. · 
Aryas, pp. 271, 288, 
Arya Samaj, 'P· 76. 
Aaanandpur, p. 285, 
Aehrafga1·b, p. 263, 
Ashraf pur p. 65. 
A1nl, pp. 1471 148, 83L 

B. 
Dabeha, p. 59, 
Dachgotis, pp. 81, 87,102,148, 189, 256, 
• 267, 278,288; t~idB also Raj puts, 
Dadkarpur, p. 235, 
Badia pur, pp. 4., 96, 97, 98,183,184,187, 

805, 306, 308. 
Dadlapur Khurd, p. 188. 
Dadshahpur; pp. 21, 63, 64, 6G, 67. 69, 

74, 102,137, 188 to 191, 292, 
Baghcls, p. 82; t~iclll also Raj puts, 
Dab& llala, (1. 189. 
lkhera 11ala, pp. 259, 260. 
hahmanpur, p.l90. 
Baie, pp. 81, 87, 102, 103, 105, 14,8, 201, 

204,256, 267 ; flid1 also Rajputs. 
llaiju!l'anj, p. 190. 
n~isauli, pp. 95, 180. 
lJAjra, p. 87. . 
Dakhsha, pp. 8, 190, 197, 216, 255, 311. 
Dakhshi&t, pp. 3171 327,828. 
Dalohi, p. 210, 
llamaiLto, p. 113. 

Damhniaon, pp. 64, 87,.191, 192., 293. 
Bandhgaon, pp. 7, 325. 
Banias, pp. 83, 94, 188, 267, 269.
Banjaras, p. 216. 
Banjarepur, pp. 216, 217, 255, 816 .. 
Banka.t, p. 219. 
Danks, p. 58. 
Bansafa, pp. 299, 300. 
Banspurwa, p. 313. 
Baragaon, pp. 51, 69, 192, 194., 201, 2G5

1 
266 311, 329. 

Daraila j 'M.l, p. 194.. 
Baraipar, pp. 69,222,259, 
Darais, p. 84. 
Darawan, pp. 285,287. 
Bardiha, p. 206, 
Barera, p. 290. -
Bareri. p. 65, 
Barigaon, pp. 62, 194.. 
Baris, p. 84, 
Bark& Tal, p. 25L 
Barley, p. 39. 
Barna river, pp. 5, 6,193, 218, 276,.282'1 287 
Barren area, p.14r. • . 
Barsara, pp. 95, 179, 180. • 
Barsathi, pp. 67, 192j 194. 
Barsathi pargana, pp.l17, 193, 258,822 .. 
Barwa river, pp. 6, 219.276, · 
Dazidpur, p. 189. ' 
Bealsi pargana, p.117,172,197' to 200r 

250. 
Behnas, pp. 85, 256, 267, 272, 288. · · 
Bt!la.on, pp. 70, 210, 212, 271, 830. 
Benares, Raja of-pp. 98,174 to 179. 2J...5 

225,262. ,.. 
Bengalis, pp; 94, 229. . 
Bhadera., p. 298, 
Bhadi, p. 318. 
Bhadiyan; p. 221. 
Dhadka, p. 193. 
Bhadohi, p. 823. 
Bhagasa, pp. 21, 829. 
Bhagsari, p. 116. 
Bhainsa, p. 9. 
Bhainsa Deoraiu, ·pp. 228, 229. 
Bhalwai, p. ISS. -
Bhanalil', p. 196. 
Bhandari, P• 232 •. 
Dhangis, p. 87. 
Bhanpur, p. 196. 
Bhanwags, p. 288. . . 
Bharbhunjas, pp. 84., 253. 
Bhars, pp. 20, 521 831 1291 1311 US, U!J. 

267,271. . . 



ii INDEX. 

Bbartariaa, p. 288. 
:Bbataun, pp.. 59, 2-'9, 809. 
:Bbatbar, pp.. 18, 221. 
:Bbate, pp. M, 87, H. 
:Bhen, p. 282. 
:Bbi tri, p. 296. 
:Bborejipur, p. 235. 
:Bbua Kalan, pp. 259, 260,261. 
:Bbuili, p. 260. 
:Bbuinhare, pp.. M, 941,2071 300, 31G. 
:Bibigsnj, p. 201. 
:Bibipnr, p. 31~ 
:Oijaipur, pp.. 65, 23Q, 
:Bijhwat, p. 100. 
:Bihrai, pp. 17, 66, 200. 
:Binda, p. M. 
:Bireri Knhammadpur, p.'8J. 
:Birth-rate, p. 26. 
:Oiaene, pp. 82, 148, 180, 267, 2721, 288, 

305t wiclt also Raj puts. 
:Bisharatpur, pp. 59, 105,181, 196, 254, 

311. 
:Oisuhi river, pp.. 5,193, 2131 219, 277, 

287. 
:Bither, p. 31~ 
:Blindness, p. 29. 
:Boundaries of the district, p. I. 
Brahmans, pp. 79, 94,109,256,267,271, 

278, 288, 311. 
:Brick·making, p. 18. 
:Bridgee, pp.. 13,17, 69.. 
:Buff.Uoee, p. 22. 
Bollockl, p.. 2J. 
llunplowe, p. 69. 

c. 
Camel•, p. 22. 
Caetes, pp. 78 to 87, 
Cattle, p. 20. 
Cattle di-ae, p, 23. 
Cattle pound•, p. 142. 
Ceuea•, pp. 71 to 73. 
Ceaees, p. 125. 
Chak :M.Uaitha, p. 93. 
Chak Marmaa Khurd, p. 93. 
Chaleli, p. 177. 
Chaman, pp. 62, '19, lOP, ISJ, 232, 

256,267,271,278,28& 
Chanda,pp.183,1M. 
Chanda pargana, pp.117,171,1721 201, 
Chandels, pp. 82,1481 2611 288, 8011321 J .,,tl, abo Bajpat•. 
Chandrabbanpur, pp. 6, 219,282. 
Chandwak, pp, 681 70, 801 1421 14o81 2041 

206, 209,271. 
Challdwak prgsoa, pp.1171 l!05, 
Chartand1 p. 816. 
Chaahane, pp.. 82, 87 1 nl• alao RaJpu t1. 
Chaukia, pp.. 253, 813. 
Chaupat·kbambha, pp. 8J. 2~7, 
Chena, p.4o1. • . 
Chhataraari p.. 299. 

• Cblatuacha·ghat, p.197.- · 

Cbitaou J'ltl, pp.. 192,290. 
Cbitauri, p..190. 
Cbolen, p. 27. 
Christ.ianit;r, pp. 77,232, J.'SS, 267, 271, 
27~ • 

CharJbara, p.. 87. 
Ci 1'il eo art., p. 113. 
Climat.e, p. 23. 
Colleetorganj, p. 819. 
Commun1cat.Jous, p.. 65. 
Com pin mabale, pp.. 91, 92. 
Couditioa of the plOple, p.UL 
CoUoa, p. 38, 
Cotton·wening, p. 62. 
Crime, p. 129, 
Crimina! eoarte, p. 113. 
Crops, pp. 85 to 4o1, 
Cui tinted area, pp.. 81, 82. 
Cultin.ting caste•, p. 109. 
Cultivating tenures, p. 100. 
Cultin.tioa, pp.. 81 to 411. 
CuUurable waete, p. 33. 

D. 
Dafalia, pp. 87, 288. 
Dabirpur ••la, pp. 41 1150. 
Danethu, p. 22i. 
Dariaoganj, pp. 4, 809, 
Daryapar pargana, pp. 117, 209, ~ 

270,314. 
Danis, p.. 87. 
Daaupar, pp. 1, 824. 
Dauurua,pp.299,302,82L 
Death. rate, p. 26, 
DeOgaoo, p. 328. 
Deokali, pp. 70, 2l2, 27~. 
Dhanua, p. 305. 
Dharkara, p.M. 
Dhaukalganj, pp. 190,254. 
Dhobis, pp. 84, 87, 
Dhunaa, t>· 85. 
Didargll>llJ, P• 184, 
Dikhita, fP· 811 148 t fid1 aleo Rajp11h. 
Dilazab, p. 86. 
Diseases, pp, 27 to 80, 
Diepena11oriee,l.. 142. 
District Boar , p, 138. 
Dobhi, pp. 67, 204, 209, 271, 
Dobhi ••lt11 pp. 4, 006, 
Dobhi talu11a. pp. 91,100, l811 204, 207, 

208. • 
Dome, p.~ . 
Donwan, pp.. 218, 217 1 tid• also RaJ~ 

put1. 
Double-cropping. p. 83, 
Drigbanele, pp. 81, 100, 149, 215, 221, 

278; cidubo Raiput .. 
Duhawar Tal, p. 282. 

E. 
Education, pp. 139 to 141, 
Elephants, p. 23, 



l.NDE%. 

Enc\m ping-ground•, p. 69. 
Epidemic•, pp. 27 to :.'.9. 
Europoall propridorl, pp. 95, 2001 209, 

22:1, 298, 329. 
E,;ciae, pp. 1, 131 to 134. • 

F. 

Fain, p. 64. 
Famine•, pp • .U to 43. 
}'aridabad, pp. 233, 259, 
}'aqin, pp. 84, 87, 208,267, 278, 82!1, 
}'auoa, p. 19. 
l'errie1, p. 69. 
r~ver, p. 27. 
Firo1ehahpur, p. 235. 
Fiace.l history, pp. 118 to UlG. 
Fieherie•, p. 20, 
Floods, pp. 5,11 to 13. 

G. 
Ge.de.riJ&I, p. 83. 
Gaddopur, pp.l8, 213. 
Gaharwara, pp. 82,149, 228, 2401 331; 

eidt e.lso ltajpnta. 
Gahlota, p. 87 1 "'d' also Rajpnts, 
Gajadharg&nj, pp. 64, 190, 811. 
Gandhuna, p. 285, 
Gangi river, pp. 7, 81 206, 251, 254, 296, 

325. 
Gara Mubarakpur, p. 217, 
Garhi lloltJ, pp. 193, 282. 
Garie.oo, p. 258. 
Garwara pargana, pp. 100, 102, 117, 

172, 183, 213, 275, 822, 
Gathia r.ala, pp. 4, 835. 
Gaur& Badahe.hpur, pp. 142. 216, 255, 

816. 
Gaur& Patti, P• 196, 
Gautams, pp. 82, 87, 271 i ttdt also 

&jpuh. 
Ohanshe.m pur, p. 804. 
Ghauspur, pp. 65, 217. 
Ghana.vis, p. 87; .,14, Pathans, 
Ghelwa, p. 308, 
Ghiswe., tidl Machhlish~hr. 
Ghiswa pargana, PP• 100,117,172, 218, 

275. 
Ghoais, pp. 87, 267. 
Ghursar, p. 281. 
Glass-making, p. 61. 
Goaon, PI 213. 
Goats, p. 22. 
Gopalapur, pp. 19, 222, 287. 
Gopalapur pargana, pp. 117,195, 222, 

2131, 286. 
Gorahi, p. 282. 
Goshains, pp. 94, 204, 208. 
Gram, p. 89, 
Groves, pp. 16, 17. 
C!ujaratie, pp. 94, 95, 285, Slt. 
Gujar jAil, pp. lJ, 15, 325, 326, 
Gulaargt.nj, pp. 14o2, 226, 287, 

Gnmti, pp. 2, 11, 197, 202, 2061 209, 
226, 230,234, 250,254, 264, 270,296, 
302, 809, 314, 821o. 

Gntwan, pp. 81, 285, · 
Gonra pargana, pp. 83, 1171 126, 269, 

H .. 
Haibatpnr, p. !50, 
Hajjams "tclll Nais. 
Halwais, pp. 84, 94, 212,285, 298, 
Hariharpur, pp. 15, 19, 205, 209, 
Haripur, p. 200, 
Harvests, p. 85, 
Hasan pur, pp. 6, 282. 
Hashmatganj, p. 257. 
Haveli pe.rgana, flidl Jaunpur Haveli 

Pargana, 
Hee.lth, p. 26. 
Heights, p. s. 
Hemp, p. 38. 
Hemp drugs, p.133, 
Hindus, pp. 76, 78 to 841 95 to 103; 
Hiramanpor, p. 219. 
Horses, p. 22. 
Husainganj, p. 818. 

I. 
Immigration, p. 73, 
lncome-ta.x, p. 135. 
Indigo, pp. 38, 59, 60, 95; 
Infanticide, pp. 76, 130, 
Infirmities, p. 29, 
Interest, p. 57. 
Iraqis, pp. 15, 18, 63, 87; 
lrrigltion, pp. 41 to u.: 
lsapur, P• 23G. 

Jagdispur, p. 236. · 
Jahnngirabad, p. 232, 
Je.khania, p. 102. 
Jalalganj, flilf Jalalpur, • 
Jalalpul', pp. 5, 9, 11, 64, 165, 1691 200r 

229. . 
Jamaitha, pp. 3, J4,5, 231, 2531 255. 
Jamalapur, pp. 285, 287, 823, 
Je.mua, pp. 6, 149, 161, 282, 
Jamuhai lltdtJ, p. 251, 
Jandi, p. 41, . 
Janghai, pp. 64, 67, 258, 277. 
Jaunpur, pp. 3, 12, 29, 58, 59, 61, 62'

1 
64, 66, 69, 74, 105, 137, 139,142, 145, 
152,167,169, 1'13, 177, 178,180 to 185 
230, 231 to 249, 250, 255, . 

Jaunpur Haveli pargana, •pp. ft. 117, 
171, 199, 209,249, 272. -

Jaunpur, Kings of-, pp, 146 to 164, 
236,257. . 

Jaunpur, &ja of-, pp. 95 to 98, 300, 
sr•s, 311, 317. 

Jaonpur tahsil, pp. 117, 200, 25-i, 262. 
Jhils, p. 10. 



iY 

K~bhta, p. S3. 
lt~hhwahu, pp. 62, :1!01,. 267 J •il• 

al10 Jt-j pub. 
Kah..,., pp. 83, 267, 288. 
Kajgoaoa, pp. 62, M, 100, 2-W, 256,337. 
Kakarphna. p. 233. 
K~licbabad, pp. 2S1, 253. 
Kaliujara, pp. 59, BOO •. 
Kahran, pp. M, ~ 13L 
Kalyan pur, p. 23~ 
Xaraar, pp. 18, 191, 192, 290. 
Karchuli, pp. 65, 211. 
Xarela jltil, p. 219. · 
Xariaon, pp. 221,222,258. 
Kaaeraa, pp. 9-i, 196, 221, 285. 
Kat.abit, pp. 6, 19, 219, 221, 259, 27l. 
Katra Soj~tugsuj, p. 21. . 
Xayaethll, pp. M, 94, 200, 211, 215, 253, 

278. 
Xeeari, p. 40, : 
Jreshopur, pp. 67,318. 
Kewate, pp. 2Q, 62, 83,109,267,278. 
Kbainad.ih, pp. 263, 2M. 
Khalispur, p. 236. · . 
Khampar, pp. 260, 299, 300, 802. 
Khanaadaa, p. tlJ l <ftll• alllo Raj pate. 
Khapnba, p. 259.. 
Kbapraba pargana, pp. 117, 2M, 260, 

299. . 
KbangtM!npur, pp. 227,229, 
Khara "'•• p. 206: 
Kharwa rinr, p. 206. 
Khatib, p.M. . 
KhaUria, pp. 9-6. 195, 2001 221, 223, 

285. 
Xbeoeipur jiU, p. 198. 
Kbtot.a Sara1, pp. 8, 17,66,'14.2, 262,279, 

329. 
Kbobia. •il• Pili ri'f'er. 
Khut.ahan, pp. 69,13"- 263, 329. 
Xbu tahall t.ahail, p p. 1171 183, 264, 

818. 
Kirakat. pp. 2"- 67,100. H2, 181, 267. 
Kiraka& parpna, pp. 172, 226, 229, 
. 298. 
Xirabt tahail, pp. 16. 117, 205, 2,l9, 

269,295. 
Kodou, p. 3S. 
Koeri par, pp. 21, 61, M, 203, 2i2. 
X:oeri•, pp. sa, 100, 2W, 267, 271, 2i3, 

278, 284, 2S8. 
Kopt, p. 209. 
Ko<"hari, p.193. 
KndJupur, J>p.231, 253. 
Kudera, p. 00, · 

Jradhua., pp. 1!13, 1Sl. 
Kukubaa, p. 81-6. 
Kumban, pp. fl3, 2.56, 267. 
Kanjru, pp. 87,273. 
Kan-rda, p. 30\l. 
Kua-rpur, p %21. 

·Karmia, pp. 83, 109,278. 2SS. 
Kuarna, p. 206. 

Lsdol:a. p. 2SS. 
Laku, p. 10. 
Lakbia rinr, pp. 4, 213,26-1, 2';'6, 306, 

309. 
L:.khimpur J'4a1, p. "-
Lal pur, pp. 209, 230, %70, Sll. 
Landholden, pp. 941 lo 106. 
Laugur, p. ss. . 
Lawai a jltil, pp.ll, 15, 325, 326. 
Lenla, p. 8. 
Linseed, p. 4.0. 
Literacy, p. Ul. · 
Lit-erature, p. 89. 
Lohan, pp. 83, 256, 278, 288. 
Lohuda, p. 213. 
Lorrtir, pp. I, 324, 
Lulliaa, pp. M, 256, 32-1. 

M. 

:Macbhliahabr, pp. 24:41, 7-J, 103, IM, 
137; 142, 176, 177, 184, 189, 218, 221, 
273. 

llrlachblishabr tahsil, pp. 117,175, 200. 
Madhopuj, p. 197. 
MadhopaUi, p. 257, 
:Mabarajganj, pp. 8, 190, 216. 
:Mabe~~bpur, pp. 260, 299, 
Mal, pp.197, 2291 266. 
:Maidib, p. 282. 
Maille, p. 36. 
)lajbgawan, p. 200. 
Malbni, pp. M, 250, 253, 263, 265, 2i8, 
Malia, pp. 54, 253. 
Mallaba, pp. 20, M, 214, 2;)6. 
Malnl Tal, p. 279, 
Manaicha. pp. H6, 330. 
Mt.naichh, •*ll• Zafarabad. 
)landua, p. 38, . 
Maud- Sadat, p. 192 • 
:Mangai ri'f'er, pp. 6, 1'17, 264. 
llaupr ri'f'cr, p. 325, flid• Maupi. 
:Maugni ••l•, p. fl. 
Mani Kalan, pp. 11, 4-i, 279, 325. 
M•nbpur, p. 282. 
Lauu, p. 62 •. 
Mauufadare•, p. 68. 
Mndtnpur, p. 236. 
Marhi, p. 209. 
lbriahu, pp. !1, 24, 4q, 67, 7.J, 1M,13.J, 

1-12, 176, 273, 2i7, 279. !a5, 287, 



)fariahll psrgna, pp. 117, 172, 262, 
281. 

)lari&bll tabeil, pp. U7, 193, %22,286. 
:Markeu, p. &l. 
Muida, p.m. 
)I aeur, p . .0. 
:Mendha, pp. 302,301L 
)fetal-work, p. 6L 
~lil!'l""tion, p. 73. 
Mihmanpur, p.230. 
Mibrawan, pp. 8,17, 66, 68, 278,289, 
:M;nerall, p. 7. 
M irgsnj, pp. 221, 258: eide E.'ariaoDo 
Mi••ion•, ftd1 Chriatianity. 
Monu, p. 82; Nl aho Bajpnt8. 
Moth, p. 38. 
Mubaralr:pu!', p. 328. 
Muftigauj, pp. 15, 19, 67, 105,210,271, 

2i2, 289. 
Muftiganj ~te~lcr, pp. 4, 209. 
M u ghall, pp. 87, 94, 253, 285, 311, 329. 
Mukalpu!', p. 285. 
}lung, p. 38. 
Mungra, pp. 96,172, 177, 188. 
Mungra pargana, pp.ll7, 290, 296, 
Municipalitiee, p.137. 
M urao•, P· 33. 
M urara, pp. 210, 212, 290, 
Murtuabad, pp. 212, 290, 
M ueahan, p. 84. _ 
Musalmana, pp. 76, 84 to 87,103, 104, 

149, 1 i8, 232, 256, 267, 2i1, 277, 288. 
Mutiny, the-in Jaunpur, pp.180 to 185. 

N. 
' Nagan, pp. 225,229. 

Nabora, p. 200. • 
Naipun, pp.l6,1S. 
Nai•, p. 87. 
Nand •alii, p. 223. 
Naodwakt, pp. 81, 148; 196, 225, 281, 

2&1, 294.; eid1 also Bajputa. 
Narauli, p. 250. 
N1uhan, pp. 206, 209, 269, 
Nata, p.2ti5. 
Nawada, pp. 8, 62. 
Nuull&nd, p. 14.3. 
N('waria, pp. 29, M, 81,225, 288, 294.. 
Nigo, p. Sl. . 
N ikumbhe, pp. 82, 2il; elde also Baj· 

puts. 
Niumabad, p. 7, 
Nurpur, p. 69. 

o. 
OccupaDt':f tenant•, pp. 106 to lOS. 
Occupation•, pp. 67 to 69. · 
Opium, p.l33. 

. P. 

I't.cLhatia, pp. 231, 250. 
Pachhatia HUI, p. t. 

Paehhtorias, p. 82; •tl• al110 Baj puts. 
Pachrnkbi, p. 282. 
Pacbwar, pp. 206, 295. 
Pa.harpatti, p. 1. 
Palhawau, pp. 93, 212. 
Paltupur, pp. 6, 279, 28!. 
Panwara taluqa, pp. 1, 218, 290. 
Panwan, pp. 82, 256, 267 i file also 

Bajpute. 
Pa pe.r, p. 58. 
Papier-mlchli, p. 69. 
Parahit, pp. 219, 274. 
Parari, p.1i6. 
Pardhanpv, p. 230. 
Parganae, p. 114.. 
Pa!'iawan, pp. 253, 256. 
Paeewa, pp. 59, 268, 298. 
Puis, pp. 20, 83, 131, 2il, 278. 
Pat bane, pp. 86, ~. 256, 267, 272, 278, 

285,288. 
Patkhauli, p. 196. 
Patrahi, pp. 209, 271. 
Patti Narindpur, pp. 263, 294, 329. 
Pea.~~, p. 4.0. 
Pemraj pur, pp. 148, 236. 
Perfume•, p. 41. 
Permanent. Settlement, p. 121. 
Phulpnr, p. 2i1. 
P•li riYer, pp. 3, 4, 201, 213, 254, 26411 

306,309. 
Pilkichha, pp. 4, 70, 2M, 295, 3M, 325. 
Pi pra, p. 308. 
Pireri, pp. 100, 102. 
Pisara, p. 298. 
Pi sara pargana, pp. 83, 117,270, !95. 
Plague. p. 29. 
Po khra ri YeJ', • p.l!06. 
Police, pp. 1, 126 'o 129. 
Ponies, p. 22. 
Poppy, p. 4oO. • 
Population, pp. 71 to 74 
Post-oftice, p. 1~6. 
Potatoea, p. 4.0. 
Pottery, p. 61. 
Precarious traeta, p._13. 
Prieee, p. 53. 
Proprietary tenures, p. 90. 
Proprietol"B, pp. ~ to 106. 
Pulguzar, pp. 68, %55, 32L 

Q. 

Qamarpur Jltl, pp. 4, 318, 325. 
Q:tria\ Doat parrna, pp. 117, 172, 25411 

262,299. 
Qa!'iat Mendha pargana, pp. 117, 172, 

264,302. . 
Q:~.riat Soetha pargana, pp. 17f, 317. 
Qusaba, p. 87. . 
. R. 

Baghubolusis, pp. 80, 91, 148, 181, 199., 
206, 229, 2il; 11tdt &leo Bajpu"'- · 



·vl 

Raitn,-.. pp. 68. 67. 
Rainfall, pp. 2-41 &o 26. . 
Rahv, p. :WO. 
Rai}nu•·Bicbaar Eetate, p,. 102, 189, 
Rai,.-, p. 228. 
RAja Baaar, pp. 100, 183, 221. 
Rajapu, pp. G, 65, 200,130,250,828. 
Bajhmara, pp. 8.3, 1j8, 180, 180, 187, 

267,323,327 # fiNI• also Raj pat.. 
Rajpatl, pp. 80 to 83,87, M, 1091 US, 

180, 256, llil, 272, Ji8. 288. 
Raman pur. p. 20"
Ramda;ralg:onj, pp. 255, 258, 287. 
Ramnagar, p. 325. 
Ram pur Dhanua, pp. 64, 1961 288, 80i. 
Ranimau, p. M. 
Jtannu, p. M. 
Raqit, .WI Iraq it, p. 15. 
Bari-BMiapur pargau1 pp. 96.117,1871 
. 264, 805, 308. 
P.ari.Jaunpv pargana, pp.l17,17J, 254, 

805,808. 
Rari KalaJa, p. "-
Rt.l'alhi, p. 313. · • 
Rautaras, pp. 2M. 812. 329. 
Regiatration, p. 1M. 
ReMi, PP. 200, 212. ao2, au. . 
Religion•, p. 76. 
llenta, pp. 109, 110. 
Reeervoire, p. 51, 
Reveaue, eid• Fi-t HistorJ. 
Jtewno•free eatatee, p. 98. 
Jtice, p. 85. 
RiYfn, pp. II to '1. 
Roeda, pp. Gl, 65, 66, 68. 
Budhanli, pp. 84. 187, 118. 

8. 
Sa barbae!, pp. 813, 829. 
Sada\ :Masauncla, p. 2o7, 
Sagar, 'licit Ka tahi t, 
Sai rinr, pp. 8, 4t, 111 212, 280, 250, 

260, 286, 800, 821. 
Saida, p. 316. 
&aldan pur, p.176. 
Saidkhanpar, p. 296. 
Saiyida, pp. 87, H, 106, 256, 2571 267, 

218, 80"
Salahpur, p; 19. 
Salar pur, pp. 226, 287. 
Salt, p. 18. · 
Saltpetre, p. 18. 
Sammopur, p. 29. 
Samodhpur, pp. 265, 812, 829. 
Sanai 11t1le, p. 31"-
Sanw•n, p. 37, 
Sarai Bhogi, p. 213. 
S'arai Bibhar, p. 309. 
SaMi Bikram, pp. 285, 823. 
Sarai Harkhu, pp. 277, SU. 
Sarai .Dwaja, pp. 68, 266, 8131 329. 

Sarai Mobioddin, J>P· 265, 817. 
Sarai Jhj •hid, p. 2~6. 
Sarai Rua\am, pp. 188, 189. 
Sarai Tiloki, p. 309. 
Saraunj. p. 296. 
Saraui, pp. 206, 209. 
Saremu }lllrgaoa, J>P. 117,1S4, 270, 813. 
Sarollht~opor, p. ISS. 
Sarpatba. pp. 4, til. 266, 294, 817, 829. 
Sanara, pp. 192, 19fJ, ll87. 
Suwa ._,., p.I06. 
Sawaia rinr, pp. f. 26-i, 818, 325, 326. 
Sawao-. p. 190. 
Sceote, eidfl Prrfu ... e._ 
Schoole, ~rid~ Education. 
Semri, p. 260. 
Seng.'fa, pp. 82, 91 J llil1 alao Raj putt. 
Sn:,p.75. 
Sbahabuddinpnr, p. 236. 
Shahgaaj, pp. 17, ~4, 63, 69, 7•, 137, 

u.:a, 263, 268, 318, 827, 828. 
Shambhaganj, p. 197. 
Sheiltha, pp. 85, 94, 256, 1167, 272, 278, 

:ass. 
Shiaa, pp. M, 257. 
Sidha, p. 93. 
Sihauli, p. 269. 
Sikarwan, pp. 87, 827; eil• also R:\;i• 

puts. 
Sikhs, pp. 76, 1156, 177, 288. 
Sikrara. pp. 69, 255, 302,320. 
Sindhora, p. 229. 
Singhawal, pp. 204, 8Z1. 
Singramau, pp. 4, 93, 102, 142, 171, 

183, 185. 201, 204, 821. 
Siari, p. 260, 
Si ta Patti, p. 23S. 
Sitapur, p. 298, 
Smull-pos:, p. 28. 
Soetha, pp. 117, 172, 295, 318, 
Soetha Kalan, pp. 931 817. 
Soils, P• 9. 
Soirie, p. 148. 
Solankhia, p. 82; f!irlll also Rajput1. 
Sombaneia, pp. 82, 267 J tid• also Raj• 

putt. 
Sonaitha, p. 10L 
Son-.re, pp. 84t, 294. 
Sorewa ""'"• p. 206. 
Stamps, p.135, 
Subordinate tenure., p. 92. 
Sugar, p. 60, 
Sogarcane, p. 37. 
Sojanganj, pp. M, 69, 216, 322, 
Sojiaman, p. 25o. 
SukhalganJ, p. 259. 
Sakhlalgaoj, pp. 64, 285, 288, 322. 
Sukhnaadao j9tl, p. 290, 
Suonia, pp. 84, 257. 
Sonwan•, pp. 82, 254 i title also Raj• 

pote. · 
sa,ojbanaie, p. 82; eitl• alaa Rajpata. 
Sura pur, pp. 61,136,323, 329. 



T. 

fabirpur, pp. 802, 820, 
'J'aheil•, p. 115. 
Taiu !Mlo, pp. f, 206. 
Tajuddinpur, p.l, 
Tuktaiyaj.\tl, p.l96. 
Tal Pain, p. 812, 
Tambura river, pp. 6, 20J, 213, 264, 

!76. 
Tandwa, p. 29. 
Tare.hti, pp. lS. 293, 826. 
Tari, p. 132. 
Tejgarb, p. U.3. 
Teji Bazar, pp. 69, 809, BU. 
Telil, pp. 83, 94, 2321 256, 267, 
Tenants, J;l· 108, 
Ttrhwa, fltde Kajgaon. 
Textile fabrics, pp. 61, 62, 
Tbaloi, p. 221, 
Thana Gaddi, pp. 229, 271, 
Tbatar, p. 19. · 
Tiara, pp. 197,808, ' 
Tighra, pp. 8, 51, 183, 184, :us, 263, 
Timber, p. 16. 
Towne, p. 74, 
Trade, pp. 63, 64. 
Tree•, 1'• 16. u. 
Udaichandpur, p. 229. 
Udpur, pp. 65,230, 
Udpur Gbelwa, p.130B. 
Umarpur, p. 313, 
Uncbgaon, p. 213. 
UngU, pp, 211.9, 825, 327, 828, 

vii 

Ungli pargana, pp. 117, 171, 177, 250 
264,826. 

Urd, pp. 37, 38. 
Uar, pp.lli,18, 83, 35, 
Uearpur, pp. 206, 295. 
Ut&rgaon., p. 23L 
Utiaaan, pp. 212, 289, 

v. 
Vaecination, p. 29, 
Villages, pp. 2, 74. 
Vital Statiltice, p. 26. 

w. 
Wages, p. 65. 
Waste land, p. 14. 
Weight• and Measures, p, 66, 
Wells, p. 43. 
Wheat, p. 39. 
Woollen. Fabrics, p, 62, 

Yabyapur, p. 170, 
Yueufzais, p. 86. 

Y. 

z. 
Za.i'arabad,pp. 64, 66, 74, 99, 14.6, 148, 

150, 153, 238,255,329. . 
Zafarabacl pargana, pp. 14, 117, 172, 

254,835, . 
Zamin Si pab, p. 235. 
Zangi pur Ka.lan, p. 93, 


